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AT A 

GENERAL COURT 

0:1 TRB 

UNITED COMPANY OF MERCHANTS OF ENGLAND TRADING 

TO THE EAST-INDIES, 

Held on Wednesday, the 20th March 1833. 

RESOLVED, That the whole of the Papers which led to the Mandamus 

lately issued by the Court Of King's Bench on the subject of a Dispatch 

to Bengal of the 15th instant, l'elative 'to the Affairs of Messrs. William 

Palmer and Co., together with any '~eIitswhlch may have been, or 

which may be, recorded "On :the proceedings 'Of the Court of Directors, 

be printed and laid before this Colll't. 
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PRELIMINARY- PAPERS.' 

No.1. 

AT iI. 

COURT OF DIRECTORS, 

Held on Tuesday, ~e ~Oth .July 1830.. No.1. 
, Minute of Court, 

' Paragraphs for Bengal in the Political .Depal'tDMl'lt, were read alJd apo. 20 July 1880. 
proved. " 

No. It. 

LETTERfrom th; ACTING ASSISTANT SECRE'URY qf tl16 bbIA BoARD to the 
SECRETARY of the EAST~INDJA COMPANY. 

SIR; , India Board, 27th. July, 1880. 
. I am directed by the Commissioners for theAlfairs of Iildia, to return to 
you Draft No. 4840 in the Political Department. 

The Board have cancelled paragrap'h 4, and the lIubsequelit paragraphs to 
the end of the Draf[, and have substituted otbet paragraphs, fut reasons wbi<;h' 
will be gathered from the paragraphs themselves, and because it is tbeir opinion 
that the instructions contained in those paragraphs are required, in order that 
justice may be done. 

To Peter Auber, Esq. 
&c. &C. &c. 

I havf) &c. 
Signed H. S. ALvEs, 

Acting Assistant Secretaq-. 

No. III. 

DRAFT No. 48 .... -BENGAL pOL1l'lCAt D:EPARTMENT. 

1. We have now before us your Jlraceedlngll connected with the aWaits of the 
trustees of the late jjrm IJi Messrs. WiIliILtn Palmet lind Co., as reported in thll 
letters noted .in the margin.· . 

!!. With reference to the instructions conveyed to you inoui' Political 
I;>ispatch of the 12th March '1828, we observe frolll the reply of the Residellt 
at Hyderabad, dated the !!7th September or that yeat, to your Secretary's 
letter ·of the 5th of the same montil, that the notifiCation of tile opinion of the 
twelve Judges. as to t~e,lega1 construction of the Act~ 18 Geo. Ill. cap. 18. 
sec. 80, had restored the trustees and debtors of the firm to the relative position 
in which they stood antecedent to the promulgation of the contrary opinion 
deUvered by the Attorney and Solicitor General, and Mr. Serjeant Bosanquet, 
and that, in proof of the Cact, Mr. 'Martin stated, .. that considerable 8Ums of 
.. money had been -recovered by the trustees, through the instrumentality of 
.. the .coLH't-ofjustice. including interest at the tate oftwetlt,.fol\l' pet cent. per 
.. annum!", . 

, 8. Your 

• Lette ... dated 3d July 1828, p. 242; 20th S~ptelnber; 16tll Octooer, p. I to S; and 116tb 
M8y1S29. " 

b!! 

No.n. 
Letter from the 

India Board, 
27 July 1830. 

No. Ill. 
Bengal , 

Political Dralt 
No. 484. 



No. ill. 
Bengal 

Political Draft 
No. 48ft. 

xii 

8. Your letter in this department, dated 26th May, 1829, reports your pro
ceedings consequent 00 the receipt oC our dispatch in the Public department 
of the 25th June, 1828, acquainting you that Sir William Rumbold, bart. had 
been permittEld to ,return to India, for the purpose of arranging his affairs, 
subject to certain conditions ther~ill specified 

4. We gC'nerally apprO\'C of these 4. Wei approve these p ceedings 
proceerlihgs ; hut ""C ~honld h~H'e with one exceptio 
deemed it necessary to rcmal'k lIpon' 5. Wh n Sir Wi Ham Ru 
the modification -Y011 tl10nght proper tained a cense to eturn to ndia, we 
to,. ~ake, on the. Tt;prci~Cl1tation of ~ir left the uestion 0 his being ermitted 
~111"am RU~llhold, 1l? one of the restne- to proce d to Hy erabad ntirely to 
tlO!lS t~ which '\:~ directed you to re- your dis retion, a we had d ne in the 
qUire hl~ consent 1n the e\'ent of your case of r. Lamb nd we di not can. 
permitting him lOi'~pair to f~rderabad, template the prob ilityoft e permis
If the change .whlch has'slllce been sian whi was gra ted in t e one in. 
effected by you III the state of our rei a- stance b in... with eld in t e other· 
tio."~ with the Nizam· had not, in ';lUr but we er: not p pared to earn that 
OpiniOn,. placed. the whole questIOn you had, at Sir W' Ham Ru bold's reo 
under dJfferetl~ cJ~cumstances. quest, c sented t modify n his fil-

While the :\1inister of the Nizam vour, a estriction n which you were 
was dependent upon your Government, told· th t we dee ed it inc mbent on 
it would have been difficult for you to us to ins t, and w th which you were 
adopt any course, or to hold any Ian. not to c nsider yo rselves at liberty to 
guage, which would not have been in- dispense, 'namely, .. that n ither the 
terpreted as e,jnCing favor or disfavor" house, or any i dividual ember of 
to the Hou'e, arid in either case, the" it, be uffered t continu or renew 
decision upon their claims would have •• pecuni ry dealin s, under any pre· 
been made upon,the ground, of your" tence hatever, hether b cash ad
presumed wishes, and not upon that of .. vances or com rcial ere its, with 
their own intrinsic merits.' .. the N' am's gov roment," 
, We: are happy: that the entire, inde. 6. To his condit onSir Wil iam Rum. 
pendence in aiJcivif matters which you bold has ssented, n so' far s rE'gards 
have given to the -Nizam, enalJles us to himself Iy, decli ing to be swerable 
revise the restrictions which we 'before for other parties; limitatio to which 
thought it necessary, to impose upon you sho ld not ave Bcce ed; first, 
the "trustees, under the apprehension.beclluse ou were ot at lib rty to do 
that we might otherwise, in endea. so; and secondly, because here was 
vouring to procure justice for them, be nothing nreasona Ie in the rescribed 
made the unintentional instruments of restricti ,whilst e object of it may 
doing injustice to others. 'be defea ed by th modifica oli which 

You will now inform Sir William it bas un ergone. 
Rumbold, that, although we consider 7. Th 80le gr und on 
every claim of' the late Hou~e of Pal- William umbold as licen d to 1'e
mer and Co. upon the Nizam's Govern- turn to ndia, wato enab e him to 
ment which was in any manner sane- assist th trustees of Mes . William 
tioned by your, Government" to have ;Palmer nd Co., n recove ng debts 
been, through yonr"intervention, . more alleged be due y individ als to tbe 
than satisfied, we no longer restrain late firm and as t e credito s in com. 
him 'from proposing to -the Nizam's mon we e to ben t by his ssistance. 
Government, in such manrieras hcmay we con 'deled it equitabl that tbe 
think fit, 'any legal elaims of that former artners, ow trus s of the 
House wbich he· may conceive to be firm, sh ld beco parties the con
still unliquidated. dition - which hat assist nee was 

You will direct the Resident to make granted. It migh also hay occurred 
a' communication to tbis effect to the to you, bat the ondition ad more 
Nizam's Government, and at the same ,especial eference a "the N tive than 
iime to state that the law of England to the rop~ao. rtners trustees, 
only recognizes as legal, such claims the latt bemg I able. to. criminal 
on the ~izam's' Government as may prosecu on for a y vlOlati n of the 
h!!ve originated between. the 23d of ·Act, 
July 1816 and the 16th of December Cou •• Public D pat<:h uI 1 th Feb......., 

1820; 11126, P . ;; nnd 6. 



xiii 

1820' that iil,:whiJe the, !touse heldAct,87Geo.II .lcap: 1 
YOIl'riicense underi ,the 27th'of Geo.' whi!s!t e:former , exem~ 
III' 'L·,' ·~t. ~ -d ,\ ;liablbty.',p·..... _ :'~:~ I., 

" T' h' R . dent' '11 furtite?state ~ tha't {8, In sa. far .as regatds . u,' fu.tute 
.e eSI . WI ." d 'proceed -·"'e 8 11 elCpect a' strlctet the hcense havmg been only grante .. "'. . . . 

on .the condition that the house should ob~erva ce of ou former III tr~ctl~n~ 
at all times, when' requii:edsQ to do' which, see no e the t. 
b h ' R ') . t th extem r to vary. 
yt e eSI~ ent, comml~l}lca e ... e.lIa- 9 W think.it ue, howe er, to the 

ture and objects of their ,transactions, R:d H d b d, t 
with tbe .Nizam's Government, and e~1 en at y. e a ;0 press our 
the Hou'se. having' ;permittM youl; entire a prohatlo. of ,his. nduct in 
Government to remain under a ,deIu- respect the affal S of ~he ouse, and 
sion as' to' the' terms of the Sixty-Iac-' which ~ pears to u to be m 'ked with 
Loan, YOll'Cannot 'consid~r any transac- . great J gment. . rmness, nd' good 
tions connected·with that loan.to be. temper. 
entitled to your C;Ountenance. . E tId' H 
· T R'd '11" t to th ' as - n \8 OUSe, · he· eSI ent, WI·. mbma e· e, 28d July 1880. 

Niza,tl)'s . Government,. that yoti; would, 
hear: with, satisfaction than'.the Howie· 
baqre.covered. their .. just claims, from. 
their. privater"debtors; and. he will ad·.! 
vise the, Nizarn'j GoVel'1lm.en~.to. adopt; 
those· measures .which, may facilitate to. 
that firm 8uch ,recov,erYi·of, tljeir: just., 
Ilebls" by prbcess ,of Jaw ill the-ordinary' 
c.oUf,tS. of.justice ill the country. 

(Signed) P. AUBER, 
Secretary. 

India-Board. 
, !r/ July 1880. 

,'[/Ie· . 'conduct Qf the Re~iden.t, as: Approved. with alterations, by ordet 
far· as \\'e': are::at pre~ent"ilcquamted of the Commissioners for the AffairS of 
with-it; seems to have heen·marked by India 
judgment and by fairness towards· the' ' 
Ifouse~. and, we- rely v:j,th~onfidence, (Signed) It S. ALVES, 
upou hIS l:Qakmgthe Nlzam sGoyern., Acting Assistant Secretary. 
ment. thor<i)ughly unuerstand aUf, WIshes, . 
which "fel that strict justice 'should bel 
400e. 

!, ,1 

No.: IV: 

LETTER from the ASSISTANi SE~aETAllY qfllle EASr-INDIA COMPANY 10 Hit: 
, ,,' " . , .. '.' SECRETARy,tO!ke India Board: . 

SIB:. East-India House, 9th September 1880. 
1 have the honour to' acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated the' 27th 

ultimo, returning Draft: No. 484 in the Political Department to Bengal, with 
'Very material alterations, whereon I am commanded by the Court of Directors 
'to tequest that you will submit to the Board of Commissioners the following 
representation~ , , '. ' .' . . 

· . The' Court are un~ilIing ,to, dwell upon, tbe novelty of the mode in which 
the reasons of the alterations are assigned, though it complies, certainly, not 
with the letter, and they think hardly with the intent of the Act of Parliamen~ 
which ",as, not that the reasons of the alterations should be left to be gathered 
from the alterations tbemselves, .but that they should be distinctly expressed 
in the Board's letter: : . 

That to which the Court are desirous of directing the attention of the 
Board is,. the departure. which would, be made by the instruction~ as' now 
proposed to be sent, from the course of policy hitherto pursued, and the very 
serious consequences which,· in; the opinion of the Court, mQst 1I0w frO!D ·thia 
departure., . ' . . . . . 

The policy about to be subverted has beren steadily maintained by the Court 
~f Dire~tors throughout a-period oLten years; . it has beenlllnctiooed by f~ur 

lIucceSllve 

Na.lU. 
Bengal 

Political Draft, 
NoiW, 

No. IV. 
Letter to the 

. India Board, 
9 Sept.18S0 •. 
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successive 130afAs e>.f. COlllmi.s~ipl)er$; ~ blls, blljS1 pij~lic~y 'cao\'assed ,It" . a 
c.ourt. of P.roptietQrs, 1U)q, IIp-proyed, after &~ days of diS(lllssjon, w hleh ell;cited 
more public interest, than any,.Indian,question has done for many years; !lDd 
it .has been acted u,p(ln 'by tour. successivil govllrnmen.ts ill India, not in the. 
mllrll lIpirit 'of offlcialobediellce. but ,,:itb ac~v~ 2lId, c~rdial cO:operation. 
, The Court de not gather, either, from ,the .tenOr pr .spirit of the alteratiCi)n8~ 
that the lloard condemn, in any resplll:t wJJWloever, tije policy which has 
been thu. acted upon nnd thus approved. , It appears to the Court that the 
'Propriety of the intended change is piacild by t,lae ~i\ 1IpOB the foundation 
solely of lin alteration in the relations ·of. our GOV«!lmentand that of 'the 
Nizam.. In the first of .the paragraphs .nsert~ . by the .Board, it,is intimated 
that even the modification made by the ~engal, Government of the ,restrictiqns 
on Sii:WiIliam Rumbold woulli not have ,beeflappcovedof,"if the change,'~. 
says the paragraph,'" which has since been effected by you in the &ate of our 
" relations with the Nizam', hadnot, in our opini<m, place4 the whole que~tion 
e, under different circumstanc.es." .. , '. .. 

The Court request ~he attention' of the Boal'<.l to ~he reaWDs'~hich they 
themselves, have assigned for making this di~tinctipnf .' . 

.. While ~he Minister of ,the Nizam." says the next of the inserted para
graphs;" was 'dependent upon your GoverlJment, it wou.Id Jiavebeen -difficliit 
" forj'ou to adopt any course, or to hold any.language. wbich would f10t have ' 
.. been interpreted as evincing favour or disfa.vour to t.he house; and, in either 
" case, the decision upon their claims would bave been made IIlpon the grnund 
" of your' presume4 wishes, and not upon t11&t ,pr their OWIl intrinsw 8lerits." 

This repre~ntation the Court consider as 'most true' and 'most important; 
but they are wholly unable to understand how any alteration whatsoever, in this 
.important .respe.<:t,; ellll arise f((lm the altered, relations of the Nizam. We 
have, it, is. sa~d, given iqdependence ,to the Nizam. Th"t independence was 
-given by the breath of the Britis,b Governmem, and by .that breath it ·can be 
taken away. Surely, if the Nizam sets any value OR that independence, his 
motives for obe~ience to the wishes of the British Governmelllt cannot be di
~il!ished; and the, Court are firmly conv.inced, that the supposed wi~hes ot' 
the British Government \\ould have to the full as much ·effect on the Govern
ment of the Nizam at the present, as it is acknowledged tht:y ·would have had at 
the former time. . 

The restrictions which it is now proposed to relax were deemed indispensable 
to prevent the renewal of a scene of mercenary intrigue, which placed the re. 
~ources of a . nlltive State of the firat rank, ill the hands of a set of money 
dealers; which involved that .State in embarrassment, Irom which tt 1'equiretl 
the intervention of the British, Gov:ernment 10 retrieve it; . which led to a . 
transaction between the'llOuse and the Minister; characterized by the Governor 
General as 1& "conspiracy." .by the Court as " a concerted scheme for.inducing 
" the Governor General to.' withdraw his confidence from the Residen.t." and 
which. after a memorable series of Circumstanc~s,terminated in an order from 
lhe British Government to the European members of the firm to quit Hydera. 
bad. It is incumbent upon the Court 10 state, ill the strongest terms, ,their 
('onvictioll, that there was nothing'in the former circumstances of~he Nizam', 
Government which rendered it Illore Iiahle than it is in its present circum
'lltances to similar evils from' similar causes. On the contrary, it appears cer. 
tam'f,() fhe Court, that if the .alteration HI the-situation of the Nizam's Minister 
.has all the effect whkb is ascribed to it; by reot.Ierin~ his tenure of office inde· 
pendent of the satisfaction which 1m conduct may give to the British Govern. 
'ment; .it 'Will expose mm but so .muck the more to 'lhe action of those motives, 
which formerly led him to bl'come a party in thos,e intrignes, the repetition of 
w.laicb it was the mainubject Df the rest.rictiolU to prevent. . 

That _-injustice is done to the partiesclaimmg'in Tight Of tbat House, by 
rerusal 't& relax thoeDsting restrictions, may 'be tltrongl,,-infetTed from tlJi~ 
that· they ·Me in a situatioo .jll flO·respect resstswmrable than that of Britisn 
subjects having claims on other Native Princes, similarly connected with our 
Government.' The Board are well aware. that there are daims of this IIOrt, well 
'Dr ill founded. to a very great amount. The King of Dude, for exampIe~ and 

the 
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the Nizam. ,are; iorespect to our Gove.rillnenf,"i"n"bearIY the" sain~ state ,'o~ 
4epeudenc~ or independence: The British' GO'Yernment, bo'wever;, half riot, 
fi'om that consideration, lent any aid to Britisb subject~for enforcing their claim a 
upon that King l' 0,0 the contrary. i1u(ReSidj!nLS bave 'been censured for such' 
acts of theirs, at any time" as appe~ed to have tbat'iendency.' If advantages fot' 
en.(orcing their, deman4.i shaH be extended ter claimantS llpoll'tbeiNizami it'well 
deserves to be conside~ed. how similar'lIdvantages can' ,be refused,"o parties! 
bavingsimilar claims upon other }lowers ';' and if such pdviJeges ,are thus to be 
exte'nded. in what perplexities the· Britis!) Governmehtma1 be'inYQlved, anll 
to' what demands it may thus, expose itself. ' ',' ". ' 
, One of the J>lirag~phs: lns~ried by the;Board is:in theSe word!l:i 
,"YOll wilf' how inforln :Sir Willia~ R~mD~id, th'at 'alttl(iug\J we. ~orisider 

.~ every claim of the late House of Palmer and Co,upon'lbe.;NiZam'iJ'Govern~ 
',' mene, which was 'jn allY manner'l!ancti()Ped,by:y!>ur GQ~~rn~Qt;'"tohav~ 
If b~en through Y9~i' intllrventi?nmore than ,satisfi~d.we,llo longer restraill 

, " blm from proposmg to the, Nlzam's Government, 10 /luch manner as he Ilia,)' 
"think,fit, !lnjdegal claims of that house which hE! lJIay conceive to be stil~ 
c. unliquidated." ' 
" This the Court can 'only understand as an express admission .. that there may 
be legal claims of the bouse upon t\le'Nizam's Government,:other tban;, all 
those which were in any manner sanctioned by tl1e British. Government. ,n' 
any such claims can be brought forwiltd; and ifit be understood by, the Nizam's 
Government til be tliewish of the British'Goveriimentthat tney should be 
liquidated, the Court have the'authority'ofthe Board for saying, tl1at ioo much 
stlentio" would have been paid to them under the ,past circumstances of the 
Nizani's Government, and they, for lheir'part,' causee no reason for thinking 
that it would be less in ,the present. '," '" ~ 

But it bas been demonstrated fn the Court"s' dispp.tchofIStli Septembe~ 1826. 
that no Buch, claims can possibIY,exist~ .the"hous~'ha\·ing declared to 'th'e Res~ 
dent that they had, no transactions with the Nizam or 'his Government but those 
which had been' brought to' thE! knowledge of the' Resid'eilf;~ amJ the whole of 
their claims on'account,',of iheidrarisactiorui so rilade'knowo.;'legal or 'illegal; 
having been liquidatedby'the Residen~ 'in' 182::1,' 'witll the' exception-of the 
bonus on the'Sixty.lae Loan and the allowances to tne members of the firm ,'ancl 
their families. ", , , " , , , . 

According to the next oftbe Inserted paragraphs, the 'NizamYs G~verRmeni is
to be informed. that the law of England'recognizes po claim upon it by'the house. 
of Plllmer and Co. as legal. but such as originated in transactions between the 
!!Sd July 1816 and 16th December '18~O •. }!u,t 'these transactions were aU 
brought forward, and the claims conn~cted with thetIl included ,in :the settle
ment whi~ was, ef(ected by the Resident, in, 18!l5, and by' which. all future 
claims upon tl\e Njzam's Government were barred., The tift'e<;t~ therefore. of 
these two paragrap~s taken togetber seems to be,; to ~et aside thats,ettIement 
and open the whole ground of discussion afresh; 
" This inference is strengtlteiled by the, singling out, as is done in one, of the' 
Inserted pa~raphs, of a solitary transaction, that' of the SilGty~lac Loan., By 
declaring 'that 110 claim en· this particular accoun~ is: open tG d,iscltssion,' the, 
ollly other remaining claim, the, allowances to' the membet:B of. the firm and 
~heir families,'wQ\ll<\ na.turally applla~ tQ.be left in,dleOPPQsi~llprlldicamen~. 
, Too words of the last noticed inserted paragraph are thes~ 
, ." The Resident will further state, tIlat the Hcense baving been 'Only grantedr 
"'Oll the condition that the house should, 'at all,times, 'When required sO,'to'da 
.. by the Resident, communicate, the natuteand" objectS of,tbeir transactionS' 
II with the Nizam'sGovernment, and the house hamg permitted your Govern .. 
.. ment to ~emain under a delusion as,to tbe terms of the Sixty.laq 1.oan.,you 
.. c~nnotconSide~;any transactions.col\nected with. that loan.to be entitled to. 
.. you;: counteoancll. .. · But the Residen~ was kept as,completely in ignorlUl.ce. 
of the ~lowances ,as .ofthe bonus. ,The'1!Rme 'Princjpl~ bar both claims 
equally: they are both barred equally in every resolutjon' respectingtbem,o( 
every, succeSsi\'~, :Goverome!l1i of Ingia" from the ,time ~hey .,e,r~ first made 
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known; in every dispatch of the ('ourt in which they are notic:ed, especially in 
the dispatch of 13th September 1826. The British Government cannot. 0.1\ 

any grDund DfcDnsistency Dr Dfprinciple, cDnsider the Dne more entitled to. its 
countenance than the Dtheq yet ,the ,hDuse.having cDnfessedly no claims but 
thDse" the inserted paragraph must either give a permissiDn which amDunts to. 
nDthing, Dr an express permissiDn to. bring fDrward anew the questiDn Dfthe 
allowances •. 

The transactiDns Df the hDuse with the Nizam's GDvernment, subsequently to' 
the 23d July 1816, began with a charge against the Nizam Df a balance Df 
seven and a half lacs Df rupees (rupees 7,50,23H. 4.) frDm the transactiDns of 
the five yearS antecedent to. July 1816. This balance was, in the BDard's pre. 
sent view, an illegal claim; but this balance .. and the cDmpound interest upon 
it, were.included in the settlement Df 1823. 

To. tell the Nizam's GDvernment that the British Government dDes nDt 
recognize the legality Df transactiDns antecedently to. J:uly 1816, wDuld be to. 
say,' in other words, that the British GDvernment has already made itself a 
pal'ty to. the settlement Df illegal claims; and no. possible benefit can nDW arise 
from the intimation, though it would have been of great moment if its principle 
had been strictly acted Dn in the settlement of 1823. 

There is but one point more in the paragraphs inserted hy the BoaI'd on 
which it appears to the Court of importance to urge ail objection . 

.. The Resident," it Is said, .. will intimate to the Nizam's Government, that 
" you wiII hear with satisfaction that the house had recovered their just claims 
" from their private debtors, and he will advise the Nizam's Government to. 
.. adopt those measures which may facilitate to that firm such reco~ery of their' 

, " just debts by process Dflaw, in the OI'dinary courts of justice of the country." 
, If the Court could admit the expediency of departing, under any circum

stances, from the rule of not interfering between creditors and their private 
debtors, the .latter being the subjects of Native Princes, there are no circum
stances to justify such a departure in the present case. The Nizam's court of 
justice at Hyderabad has, at the instance of the British Resident, undergone a 
beneficial reform for the express purpose of promoting its efficiency, Df which 
reform the trustees Df Palmer and Co. are now reaping the advantage. They 
have already, through the medium of this court Df judicature, recovered a 
portion Dftheir debts, with accruing interest thereon at the rate Dftwenty.tour 
per cent. per annum; a rate of interest which would be generally considered 
as ample compensation fOf any delay of decision: and it does appear to the 
Court frDm a perusal of the papers appended to the Draft, that the delays which 
have actually Dccurred, and w.hich ,are' ~omplained of by the trustees, are im
putable rather to themselves and to theIr agents, than to the tardiness Df the 
judicial proceedings. The Court submit, that any fresh advice from the British 
Resident, under such circumstances, to facilitate the recovery of debts by the 
trustees, would be cOll5trued by the Nizam's Government as implying censure 
where none was deserved, and as conveying a wish Dn the part of the British 
Government to obtain satisfaction not merely of just claims, but Df all claims, 
without discrimination, which the trustees have already made or may hereafter 
preter. That such would 'be the constfuction put upon it in India, no Dne 
acquainted with the native character can for a moment doubt. 

In cDnclusion the Court fully expect that the Board will revoke the alterations 
made in Draft No. ,484, and will authorize its being transmitted to India in its 
original form. Should the Court be disappointed in this expectation, they will 
still have performed their duty, consistently and conscientiously, and the re
.sponsibility fol' the results will rest undividedly on the Board. 

The Hon. J. STUART WORTLEY, 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c. 

(Signed) WlII. CARTER, 
Assistant Secretary. 
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No. V. 

LETTER from Ille SECaETARY of the Inljia Board 10 tk' SECRETARY of the 
, East-India Company. 

SIR; India Board, 9th February 1832., 
In referepce to Mr. Carter's letter of the 9th September 1880, containing a 

.presentation from the Court against the Board's alterations of Draft No. 4084 
'in the Political Department to Bengal, I am directed by the Commissioners for 
the Affair. oflndia to observe, that the Political Letters from Bengal ufthe 8d 
June and 8th July last, recently received, contain some material information 
relative to the affiUrs of the late firm of William Palmer and Co., which it 
l!ppearstQ the Board to be ofimportance to notice in any Dispatch which may 
now .be transmitted to the Government in India on that subject. The 
latter letter, indeE'd, refers the question again to the decision of the Home 
Authorities, and no dispatch can thereforE', with propriety, be now transmitted 
to India, which does not contain a specific reply to that reference. 

The Board accordingly direct me to request. that the Court will prepare a 
new Draft in lieu orNo.484, alluding to all the unanswered communications of 
the Local Govemmentrespecting the affairs of Messrs. William Palmer and Co, 

When this shall have been done, the Board will be' prepared to give a defini • 
. tive opinion upon ~h~ whole, ~f the correspondence ,now under consideration, 

I am, Sir, 
Your most obedieni hu'mble servant, 

Pl!tE'r Auber" Esq. &c. &r. &c. 
(Signed)' T. HYDE VILLIERS. 

c 
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PAPERS 

THE DRAFT No, 161 OF 1832. ' 

NO.1. 

AT A' 

C Q U R T 0 F' D I R'~CT 0 R S, 

Held on Friday', the 9th March ISSIl. NO.1. 

Paragraphs for Bengal in tlie Political Department, respecting the affiUrs of Minute of Court. 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co., were laid before the Court, and ordered to 9 March 1832. 
lie for consideration. 

No.ll. 

AT A 

C OU Rt OF' D IRE C TO R 8,; 
Held on Tuesday. the !lOth Marclt 18S!l. No. 2. 

The Court proceeding to take into consideration the paragraphs for Bengal . Minute-;;{ C~urt, 
in the Political Department, respecting the affairs of Messrs. William Palmer 20 March 1882. 
and Co., which were laid before the Court on the 9th instant, and the same 
hav.ing been read, 

It was moved., 
That this Court approve the said paragraphs. 

Whereupon it was propo~ed to amend the' said motion by leaving out the 
words, co this Court approve," and adding to the end ot the motion the words 
.. be recommitted." '. 

And the questioa that the original words stand, part of the question being 
put by tbe ballot, . 

It passed in the affirmative. 
It was then, on the main, questiOQ, 

. Resolved, That this Court approve the said paragraphs. 

No.8. 

(167.-Political ,Department.) 

DRAFT PARAGRAPHS, proposed b}l the COURT OF DIRECTORS to be sent 
to th~ir Presidency at Fort William, in Bengal. 

1. WI;: have now to acknowledge the receipt of letters relating to the affairs 
of the Residency at Hyderabad, of the following dates, m. 
. 16th June 1880, 

18th ditto, ' 
30th ditto, 

8th September (Secretary's), 
1l5th February 18S1, 
3d June;' , , 
8th Ju\y, 

B though 

No.s. 

Bengal P..,litical 
Draft. No. 167. 



No.3. though our intention is to coniine ourselves" 'in this ~espatch, to tbe reference 
Bengal Political which is made to us in the letter of. the last or those dates. 
Drafl. No. 167. 

fl. In your letter (No.8 of 1831), you apprized us of the instructions you 
bad issued to the Resident, relative to the Bdjustmentof the claims of the late 
firm of William Palmer and Co. on the Nawab Mooneer.ool-Moolk and others, 
by a punchayet. , 

3. In the lettel' of the latest of those dates you inform us what steps had 
been taken in the prosecution of the scheme of adjustment. and ill what 
mannerit had failed in accomplishing the object intended. You then inform 
us, that you have declared to the trustees of the late firm. ill answer to an 
application from Sir William Rumbold, that the British Government cannot 
sanction the adoption of any ulterior measures to compel the aqjustment of 
their claims, and that tbeir applicatiop for assistance hal! been referred for the 
final orders of the Authorities in England. Of all this ,we entirely approve. 

4. We are sorry tbough not'illlrprised, for reasons ,,,hlch) we shall hereafter 
state, that the resort' to arbitration,! which we 'think' the best expedient for 
overcoming the difficulties, of this troublesom!l, a~air" has not been successful, 
and that tbeallnoyance; as well as the, lVaste of ,the time ,and attention, both 
of you and the' Resident, whicn 'it has so long oc~asloned. 'have' not' been 
brought to an end; but as we .think that the failure of"the plan has been 
mainly occasioned by errors in the mode of going about it, and the want of 
certain preliminaries which appear to us essential towards assuring its slll'cessi 
we clo not despair of the objects be,ing accomplished by another and a bette!' 
concerted attempt, which we now recommend. 

5. On our p~rt, we need hardly say, tbe only wish is that justice may be 
rendered: or t6 express' ourselves ,more pre,c;isely, that, ,on the one hand, 
those concerned with the house of William Palmer and Co. should receive 
whatever is in equity due to them; and on the other hand, that beyond ,this 
-nothing should be withdrawn froln .any otber, party, u!Jderguise of satisfying 

'the Claims of that bouse. 
, : 6; In 'ordinary circumstlm.ce&, this' would not be deem~d an :object 'of v~ry 
arduous attainment. Of the peculiar circumstances of tljis case, howev!'r, 
there are two, which must be, regarded as -placing very serious impediments in 
the way. ' , ' " 

7.' The -first: of,these circumstances is, that in such a st~te, of society and 
government as that which is ,found in the Nizarn's dominions, tbe force of law 
is weak, and very inadequate to its ends. 'The consequence is, tbat obligations 
l\'hich weigh heavily are rarely fulfilled, unless the force of authority 18 added 
to that of law; the understanding, therefore;' seems 'to be' not only on :the part 
of those concerned with William Palmer and Co., but of yourselves ,and the 
.Resident, that whatever may be due to them; nothing can be recovered without 
the infl~en~e of the Nizam's Governme.n.~ ,which is not to be hope~' for, unless, 
somethmg IS done on the part of the B'rltlsh Government to obtallllt. 

8. :fhl! second circumstance is, that the influence of the British Government 
at Hyderabad being of great strength, the pretence of it is capable of being 
employed as an instrument of extortion; because, in circumstances where 
nothing is yielded to the sense of justice but every thing to the wishes of power. 
a party which can avail itself of the appearance of having those wishes in its 
favour may be able to draw advantages from it beyond what equity would allow. 

9. The lirst step, then,it appears to us, in renewing the attempt to obtain a 
sE;ttlement of the affitirs in dispute between the parties' il] question by the most 
promising of all means, that of arbitration, would be, to ascertain whether, if 
the parties again consent to submit their cause to arbitration, and if a basis on 
w~ich it may proceed, which shall appear equitable to both the British and 
Nlzam's Government, shall be agreed on, the Nizam's Government will under
take to enforce the award of the arbitrators, because there would be no use in 
employing the means for obtilining an award if that award were to remain 
without execution. ' 

10. The establishment of an equitable principle of adjustment as a basis for 
the arbitration to proceed on, appears to us the expedient means by which the 

second 
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second of the objects above allude4- to, that of preventing all1 improper use NO'.S. 
being made of any appearance of aid from the British Government,. is to be' BeDgat PO'litical 
aimed,at. But we are, ·at. the same time, aware that considerable difficulties Draft, NO'. 161. 
stand in the way of it. '" . 

11. . It appears to us ihat the controversy be.tween the 'litigant parties turns 
almost entirely. upon the computation of interest.' " ' " , , . . . 

12. What is w~nting ihen, as 'the basis OIi which the adjudication i~ to- iro-. 
ceed,1s the settlement of the principleaccoruing to which -the IIp}'ount of in';' , 
terest due is t() be ,determined. ~ .,....,.' 

13. It is true that the'law' of India,' which, it tuis been settled,is not affected' 
by'any British law in countries not under the' Bengal Government,' irnposes, 
no limit on interest in respect to rate, and fifty per cent. 'is just as legal a: rate 
BRfive per cent. . . ' '. ' 

~ 14. The case, h'owever. we .believe. to "be difFerentr, i~ resPect t6 the ~ccu:': 
mulation of interest. We believe that a limitation is generally, it' not univer~'. 
sally ,applied to accumulation, and that a~CUniulated, interest b\!yond the, 
amount of the principal sum is not considered fit t<f be enforced. 'So much 

..,.' has this appeared to be in accordance botli with' the law of the country and:' 
natural equity,. that it has been adopted as thE! law of ~he British Government; 
it having been ordained by your Regulation of, 1803,' .. that the Courts are 
not to decree a greater sum for the interest than the amount of' the prin~i-: 
pal." Under the British Government, however, it is to be remembered that the 
creditor can at any time resort to the Courts of Justice,' and it is optional with: 
him to sue his debtor, either before or aft~ the accumulation of interest ex •. 
ceeds the principal: if; therefore, h~. suffers by postponing his suit, it i!l' bY' 
his own default. ' . . ' .~ . ."i . ' .' . . 
. 15. Still, if even under the, British 'Go"ernmen,t..where the rate ofinterest~ 
is limited, and (according to native tdeas) set gr¢atly limited •. it has seemed: 
I'equired;by the principles of natural equity to 'preve,nt the exaction of interest. 
beyond the amount of the principal. some limitation to the accumulation of. 
interest must be still·more strongly demanded, wher!! the rate is subject to no' 
limitation, and the rate actually demanded is very high. . 
. 16: In fixing. however, a' pri~ciple '9f )iinitatioo; one caution is absolutely 
necessary;. that it be not such as to encourage' delay on the part of a fraudu~. 
lent debtor, knowing that he· shaH Qe liable orlly to a certain extent, and'that 
the longer after the debt has accumulated to that extent he can postpone the .. 
payment of it, the more he benefits by his own dishonesty, having all the tim~ 
the use of that ,"oney whic~ is truly the p!operty of his creditor. ' 

17, There is ali other point, which. it. is' of the ,essence of justice to :welga., 
maturely in this .case. The high intli!rest common under the Native GO\lern~ 
ment iSt in great' part, the' consideratiol) for ' insecurity, This is a.natural 
principle which obtains ev'ery where .. t kinaiJ' requires more, to induce' him' to'" ; 
part for a time with any portion 01 his property under a doubt of rece\ving it 
back, and that increasing with the' degree of the doubt. ' The principal part; 
therefore, of the high 'interest, under such Governments,' is in the nature of /10. 
premium of insurance upon Ii risk. .' J.:" ~" 

18. But if the influence of' the British Government 'is. to be employed in, 
such a manner as to ensure 'payment in this case, 1l,nq thereby to take away the" 
risk which has hitherto eJ:isted. i't will deserve to be considered, how much~ . 

,if any thing, of that which may be regarded as the consideration· for' risk,.,: in 
the nominal rate of interest, it will be equitable to allow ~" \ 

19. It is, no doubt, true, than when risk is taken aw~t after a lapse of time; 
'some consideration may be due for the anxiety and other painful circumstances 
attending the insecurity while it lasted; but still the c~e is sa much altered 
when a time arrives at which security is afforded, that the consideration of an 
insecurity which is past and gone, is all that. an equitable decision requires. ' 

20. It appears then to us, that an indispensable preliminary to all ulterior ' 
p~oceedings will be, to consider and determine what prinCiple of limitation it 
will be proper to apply; whether a limitation of 'rate or of accumulation. or' 
whether, as under the British Government, a modification of both. It is only 

B!il after 
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after some principle of adjustment"is in this manner agreed on, that any wish 
on your part can properly be signified to the Nizam'.s Government (and we 
agree '\\lith YGU that the signification uf auch a wish is the utmost extent of 
interference to which you should res9rt) for the enforcement of the decrees 

" ';-" 

which arbitrators may come to; because it is only after such I/o basis is fixed, 
that any .assurance can be hac!. beforehand of an equ!table adju§tment. 

I "., ' .• ' , 

- !l!l. There is no doubt that the law and usage of the Nizam'a .country ought 
tQel)ter as cJI, maiR iJlgrediellt amollg the circumstances 'to. be c.onsidered in 
determining this question. - ~ ': ":' ':, 
, ~!l!. We observe in -the minu_te of the conference between; ,th~' 'parties de. 
puted on the part of the reptesentatives of the ,late firm of William Palmet 
and Co., and on that of Mooneet.ool-Moolk, for the forming of a punchayet, 

. that there are two principles upon which at Hyderabad the amount ,of a debt 
of interest is determined; one. 'that upon which sahoocars lend money to Go
vernment or persons holding high official situations under the Government; 
another, that upon which they lend to one another. 

. 23: The loans made to an arbitrary Native Government must be considered 
as made under very great risk.; the interest therefore demanded, of course, 
includes a high premium of insurance proportionate to the risk. 

!l4. The loans made to saboocars whose credit is good, and to whom the 
character of punctuality in their dealings is a matter of importance, we con
sider as not made under very great risk; and we thence infer, that the terms 
011 which sahoocars take loans may be considered as not far from a test of 
what is the usual interest in the country, when little or no premiulIl(or risk 

• ill included. . .... ..' _ .. , 
25. If your Government consent,to"emplolits influence in 'Such a manner 

~, as to fJut an end to that ri6k.which has qitherto existed on the part of William 
Palmer_ and eo., it is' your dutf. to see that you 'do not interf~re to realize any 
,demand that is not equitable, 'aCcording' to the circumstances of secbrity into 
which the creditors will then be brought.. ' , .' , 

26. 'It appears to us .that the terms upon which sahoocars receive loans 
will afford you the best s-tandard by which to guide your judgment, wl;Jether 
you shall consider it as the exact rule according to which the debt should be 
computed, or COl1sidel' some departure from it as demanded by the c;,ircum
stances of the case.. 

27. We perceive that, in the conference above alluded- to between the 
parties deputed to (orm a punch:tyet, the terms ,upon which sahoocars deal 
with one another was actually proposed by the Jepresentatives of Mooneer
.ol-Moolk, as the basis upon which the arbitration was to proceed, and tl}ey 
indicated that'-when tBis principle was agreed to, they would concur in 
chusing. an umpire, and go on. ~o a decision. 1iOn the.'Other. hand, that of 

'William Palmer and c.o., it would: seem that .. the terms .on which sahoocars 
lend to Government; were insistea <!n as· the principle 01\ which the amount 
due should be computed, and the' basis on which ·the arbitration should 
proceed; and thereupon' the conferences broke., off.. ' But, it does not appear 
to u~ that th.u complaipt of.Sir WilIia,lD Rumbold is just, that they broke olf 

,in consequence of the evasive practices·,of Mooneer-ool-Moolk; for'it is 
obvio~s that, on the pribcipte'on which the representatives of William Palmer 
and Co. insisted, at) equit</.ble IidjustnTeot could not take place. " 

~8:- If such aprincipl; for the tasis upon which the arbitration is to proceed 
I.~ete ag~eed upo~ by. the part,ies, as you and the Nizam'sGovernment could 
-concur m approvmg,"tne cou~e for you to pilPSue would be sufficiently clear. 
In that case, there would be' no want of .concurrence, we presume, on the part 
'Of Mooneer-ool-Mocilk ,and the othen:lebtors; and if the claimants oD, the 
'Other side should refuse to concur; that is, should reject the onlv conditions on 
which- yo~r influence call be employed in 'their favour, equita"bly and justly, 
th.ey must be::pfainly informed, that on any other conditions your influence 
will not be' employed. -that the British Government will in no respect inter

.fere, and they must be left to their own retlources. 
!l!9 Neither, if a pr!nciple on which the arbitration is to proceed be pre\i-

'" viously 



; . 
_ viously determine<i, will: the business of the arbifrators be veq difficult; _ it will' No. S, 
be a mere settlement 9,.f .ac;coun~ on a recognjzed .prin~ip'le .of adjastmen~ . Bengal~Jitical 
where the mattersremammg for dispute, we should unagme;.would b,few. Draft;. N~.16.7. 

80. After the settlement-,of the basis:on which 'the 'arbitration iii to :prolleed, . 
when the business to be-performed Py ,the arbitration will:'bl! ·so much limpljrl. 

• tied, the choie~ of the persons w.ho are to be so ~mployea we IIhi>uld expect to 
'\>e less difiicult, .in.~roportioD~. the difficulty of ~eir duty,:WiJ.lbe diiui~ished •. 

S l~ A~ punchayet composed ~of inhabitants of, H ytierabad ,is 'lijible tb 'obj,* 
tion. Such person's cannot, in such a case, be expected 00. be' e~mnpt from bias. 
The proceedings by punchayetare commonlyso:irregtilar"llnd:om -c8feless"th~ 

"accuracyof investigation would be very doubtfuL The· members of the twij 
. sides are apt to consider, themselv6!I :rather as advocates, .called tci.wra.ngle for 

their constituents, thapas judges to investigate the merits of ,the case; ·besides 
that, the number of persons composing a punchayetis tCl)O great awl' to-,be . a& 
verse to a calm and patient search of right. . . ~ 

5~, The European form br'arbitration is greatly preferable, 'where one arbi~ . 
trator is chosen by each party, and an umpire is chosen by th~ two.:' • : . , 

~ '58. If the litigant parties id fhis case ~uld agree upon two' EittGpean G.en." 
tlemen unconnected witb either .. and they upon an 'umpire, w,e ~Ilould expect :t 
satisfactory result. . . . , .. ' '., ' 

54. This'failing,"sahoocars, one e'hosen by each, 'wouldi>jirh~p~ be the DE!~ 
arbitration; but- it would be better if they were not Hyderabad sanoocars.' .. , . 
. . 85. You will; of course. 'understand ihat these suggestions ar~" thrown ~ufi 
~ather as' expedients for you to jdd~e pf, than as instructions t<1 bin!! you. ,They 
will serve more precisely tf) point out t!J.e line o( consideratioD which We thiil,,·, 
it will he proper for you to 'pursue. .• . ..' . _. 

86. After other points have been settled, slioul<]"a difficu1tyarise iraqi the 
non·agreement of the arbitrators. in the choice~f an umpire" it' has 'been sug:.. 
gested that the ch.oice should, in that case, b~ made by the Resident. rThis. ii 

• nqt free froni objection. In the first place, the R6!lident 'will 'be always liablej 
justly or unjustly, to the. imputation of not being perfectly indifferent as betweeq. 
the PIllties. In the second place, a choice by the Resident. wbuld "have the 
characfer of a decision by the British Government, ~nd this it ~s better ~J> 
avoid., '. . '..,' .. :., "I 

37. We se~" difficulties attending every expedient .which 'we Can think of'lor 
effecting the choice of 110. umpire4 should it Dot be amicably 'made,. by' the 
al'bitrators; and though we are not insensfule to the objectionswhioh ,may be 
offered to the plan 'of requi~g the arbitr~forll to name two or mOl'e persoRs for 
selection on either side, and {ben deciding the individual who shall be ump_ 
by lot, we are inclined to' think that these",.objections are !eslIi>Weightt;tha,n 
those which apply 1;0 any other mode of c;h~ice which has occurteci to llS., ,:,' 

"",;e,,.11- .' ..... : 
East-India House, : :, 

20th Mareh 1382 .. 
,. 
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, ".' If' (Signed) :'" J'.ApBER,:·· .. , 
~ • ; . " ~~c~etar.f' .~. 
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~. HeJd on \h~sdaY.e 'the 2!2d March 1831i!~ . 

, George Raikes, Esq., a member of,the'Court, ddllvered in his Dissent ~o~ 
,the Co un's Resolution ofthe!20th instant, to appr9ve the d~ft of paragraphs 
for Bengal in the Political department, respecting the affairs'OfMessrs. William 
,Palmer and Co. of Hyderabad, which was-read,.being ~s followsrt.:iz. , 

w - ..-
(See No. 5,p. 6.) . ~. '. 

111 ",' .~' : 

N9·4. . 

. Minute of Court, 
22 March 1882. 
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Mr. Raike.' 
Dissent, 

22d March 1832. 

_No.5. > 

DISSENT by GEORGE RAIKES, Esq. 

, I FEEL it to be my duty, for the following reasons, to record my dissent to. 
the paragraphs which passed the Court on the 20th instant, regarding the affairs 
of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. of Hyderabad. 
. The question to be decided by the Home Authorities, in this case, is not the 
~;wediency of doing more than has already been done to remove the erroneous 
coristruction which they, in the first instance, put upon the law with respect to' 
~tes of interest in India: the, only question propounded to the Home Autho. 
tities in the late Minutes of Lord William Bentinck, and the other members of 
the Bengal GoverDl;neDt, upon which the reference to which the paragraphs are 
a reply was grounded, appears to me to be, whether Messrs. William Palmer 
and Co. should be permitted to regain the influence which, during 'Lord Hast-

. ing's administration, they possessed at Hyderabad., The Governor-General 'says 
expressly, "the effect of the legal mistake has been remedied ;" and Sir Charles 
Metcalfe states, "There is nothing left to desire that can, without injustice, be 
,. attained." My primary objection, therefore, to the paragraphs is, that they 
evade the only point referred to the Court, and which is one that, in my judg. 
mem, calls for a manly and clear expression of their opinions. . 

It seems tome that the great object of aJ,i the efforts of William'Palmer and 
Co., from the time of their iDsoh'ency, has been ,the revival ,of ' their former 

. mischievous influence. This was evinced in the con'tinuance of that house 
after it had become insolvent, 'and in the selection as trustees of persons 
holding commissions in the Nizam's service; and ihe same object is also ma~' 

'nifest throughout the correspondence of Sir>.WilIiam "'Rumbold and Mr: 
William Palmer with the Resident at Hyderabad. . I consider the influence 
which Messrs. William Palmer and Co. were permitted to possess as highly 
derogatory to the British character, and as calculated seriously to affect the' 
reputation of the Indian Government with our native subjects, for honour and 
good faith; and I must, therefore, enter my earnest protest against a' despatch t ' 
which, seems to me calculated to restore that influence. - . " 

It is distinctly stated by Sir Charles Metcalfe, and not cont~adict~.d,4 that 
Messrs. William' Palmer and Co; acknowledged some years ago having received 
the principal due to them by Mooneer-ool-Moolk, with more than twelve per 
cent. compound interest . .' Hence it is clear, that the Draft cOijtemplates the 
payment to that hOilS!! of interest in excess_of twelve per cent., through the' 
intervention of the Bengal Govermpent. I cannot understand how, with any 
degree of consistel!cy, the Court can'sanction sucli~ a proce'eding, after having 
denied to the creditors of the Carnatic and Tanjore any higher interest thalli 
twelve per cent., and limited it in most cases to six per cent., and ill some Jo 
four per-cent., which arrangements were sanctioned by Parliament. The..coitJ4 
pany were, indeed, the, patties liable 'to the claims of those creditors; but it 
will scarcely be contended that the COll)pany, should,. bythe.exertion of power 
on behalf of a mercantile firm, exact' flJ)m the subject of ~ Native State more 
than they would. iii II similar case, aamii to be due by themselves: .', • 

Nor can I discover ill th~ characte'r and conduct of the parties any thing to 
justify thfs extraordinary,. degree of consideratiolJ. On the contrary. I find a-\ 
fact recorded by the Governor General, wpich' ought of itself to deter the 
Court from affording the, slightest eountenance to the pretensions of William 
Palmer and CD. "The fact \(says.Lord William Be~tinck) that a member 
II of tQe late firm is still in the receipt of'a considerable allowllPce from the 
A' Nizam's Minister, and has enjoyed it "clandestinely, notwithstanding the 
" prohibition of the British: Government,· coupled with. the cir;cllmstance that 
" adherents of the firm stin hold revenue settlements,' and administer talooks, 
".appeal'Sl:1o place the fum, and thoss who act in its behalf, in a different 
" position, and-diminishes greatly their claims to the exertion of Go'ternment 

" ~'in their[avpur." It is inexplicable to PIe, how so important a feature in 
the 9ase a~ that thus brought to light by tile Governor General, should have 
been_wholly passed by in the Draft. 

East-India House, .,.. (Signed) G. RAIKES. 
March 2~d 1882. 
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~ Held,onWednesday,the~8thMa~ch18s2.,. ., No.6. 

'HerlrySt. George 'Tucker, Esq.~ and John Baillie, Esq.;memberso.f the' Minute of Court, 
Court, delivered in' their Dissents from the Court's Resolution of the ~Otlt 28 March 18S2. 
instant, to approve paragraphs for Bengal in theP{llitical department, res~ecti:rig, 
the affairs of Messrs~ William Palmer and Co., of Hyderabad,which were r~adJ 
being as follows, 'Viz.. .' . - , '. . I .'" ". : 

, See No.7, irgra; and No.8; p. 11. . " -

No.7. 

DISSENT, by HENRY ST. GEORGE TUCKER, Esq. 

I Alii compelled to .dissent from the letter to the' Government of Bengal iii 
the affairs of Hyderabad; which passed the Courton Tuesday'last. I 

Mr. 'l'ucker's 
Dissent, 

'N~t becau;'e this letter appears to me to be v~ry defective as acompositio~ 
nor because it puts forth inconclusive arguments upon unsound or questionabl~ 
premises, but because it d\les not,' in my judgment, advance us one single step 
towardll' the end which the Court have in view.' . . ,-

240 March 1882. 

TheSupre~e Government ~all for, mqre sp~cilic instructions, and we 'giv6 
them none. They are in a state of perplexity, and we do nothing to put an 
end to their embarrassment. . The Governor-General, upon his own .. esponsibi
lity an~ in opposition to the advice of his Council, removes the Residenf)- Mr. 

• Martin, and~we say not a word _ on the subject, although this extraordinary ex • 
• '~ercise of power cannot fail, I think, to have a 'powerful inlluence 011 public 

affairs at Hyderabad. . ',. ' ' . 
Tile whole ten our of the Court's despatch would seem to contemplate the 

establishm.ent of some basis, on which an equitable adjustment of the claims 
of William Pal,mer and Co. on the Nawaub Mooneer-ool-Moolk and others may 
be effected; and yef I cannot dis<;9ver that any sucb . basis ,has been decided 
upon, 01' tha~ any approach to itplis been}nade. ." 
, . The Court observe, that fisk enters as an element into interest, and that high 
,interest includes a premium of insurance; but this proposition is qualified by 
a subsequent ,remajk. :that ere postfacto (as it may be termed):security, obtained 

.. bY- means of the interposition or' influence of our G!lvernment, must be admit
, ted,as a set-off against tbe original risk;' and again~ th,i~ qualification 'is consi~ 
, dered ·to -be liable to modificaJ;ion,. by reason of th,e" pain and anxiety" which 

may have been 'endured~ jntermediatel,1 between the 'period when the sense of 
risk cOlpmenced, aDd the period when the"sense of safety superven!ld. . 

These distinctions are; no- doubt, highly intellectual and refined" but they 
.do not .lead- to- any practical purpose of business, To my simple understanding, 
the considerations which regulate,ana determine the rates of interest are suffi-
ciently plain. They compr~hend, '!' ,; , 

1st. The productive powers 9f lJlone~ at the tjme ~n4, place.', , 
2d~ Trye telati~n subsisting between the 'demand~or'money for P9litical or-

commerCial purposes, :tnd the mean~ of supply at th.e time and place. , • ' 
3d. The int~lIigence';skill. and credit of the partie!! treating. 

: Lastly. The degree of risk and uncelt~inty incidental. to, t~' ultimate reco~ 
very of the,money lent. . " ~ ': 

~ut what shall we gain by subtletdisquisitions upon abstract''PropositionsJ 
Is It useful, is it fit and becoming m a Government, to pursue a' serpentine 
co.urse of rea~oning. whose involutions are scarcely traceable by a common, 
mmd, when, after all, ~e end just a; the point from which we set out-? 

The. 



No.7. The questions arising out of the case before us appear to me to be simply 
,M": Tuc'ker's 

Pi .. ent, 
24l\1:arcb 1832, 

these:. : ',' .• 
.1st. Did any'fair .and legal contract ,exist between the late firm of Wil. 

Iiam Palmer and Co. and the'Nawaub Mooner-ool.Moolk and. others? 
" 2d: Has thllt" contract been :violated by either party? 

. 3d. 'I~ the British Government called Iipon to interpose its authority or 
inlluence, for 'the pu,rpose of enforcing the fulfilment of that contract? . 

N ow~'what. ~re the facts of the case? ,Sir Charles Metcalfe tlsserts~ that sil\: 
1>r seven years ,ago it was' acknowledged by the parties themselves, that the 
loan' to the N awaub Mooneer:ool-Moolk had been actually redeemed with more 
than't'U!elvi: per tent. interest per annum.· ' The Nawaub had made over his 
extensive'jagheer~ to the Muse; they managed his estates, collected his rents, 

,and realized' large sums of money. With such a security in hand, and with 
the means. of paying themselves more than twelve per cent. interest on their 
loan, what can have been the value and amount of ' that "pain and anxiety," 
for which compensation is to be sought in a high rate of interest? 

And upon what grounds can the ':British Goverpment be called upon to in. 
terpose its, authority or inBuence, for the purpose of enforcing against a native 
nobleman 'of high rank, not subject to our Government or laws, a demand for 
hlterest exceeding twelve per cent .. per annum? , ,. 

: Did we sanction the usurious loans con'tracted by the late Nawaub of tlie 
C~rnatic? Did we assist his creditors further than to guarantee payment of 
thejrincipfll of their just claims with a very moderate, rate of interest? 
.. ~ut it may be said that we gave publicity to the' opinions of threfi of the 

greatest lawyers in this country; and that these opinions were.found afterwards 
not,to be sourtd,law; or rather, ,thaf:'othe twelve Judges of England, by a bare 
negative, p-,v;e a different exposition of the law with relation to the supposed 

. limit$tion of 4tterest on loans made and contracted within the territory of a 
.. native independent sovereign of India." ." 

. ",Admitting then, what however l' 'am no~ at all disposed'to admit, that the 
promulgation of a legal opinion of high authorit.JI upon a special case, although 
subsequently impeached by the answer of/' tlie twelve Judges to a general 
,question( witllOut, I undeI'Stand, any argument by Counsel), may have had for a 

" a time a prejudicialeffec£ upon the affairs of William Pal~raDd Co.; admitting 
,that the English law.opPoses no bar to the enforcemen~ of a rate of interest, 

"'however e,xtottionate,(say cent. per cent •• instead of twenty-five per cent.) 
within the territory of a," Native independent sovereign," and that Hyderabad 
was such a'state; admitting, too, that a debt or demand composed qf interest, 

, will carry.with' it further interest without Bny limit'whateyer, in opposition to 
;' an opinion~hicI:i I have seen from .one of the Drst Chancery lawyers in this 
-Country; adlnitting, again, that the Mahomedan law, which does not recog
:nizo'.,ill,terest(or what ,it terms,increase or accumulation), may be dispensed 
·'with or evaded under usage, or otherwise, and.that interest can. be legally 
enforced 'against the Naw-aub Mooneer-oo!-MoQlk, pimself a Mahomedan; 
admitting aU· these things, what have we done, either to deter~ne the rate 
'0£ 'intere.st which it would be just and proper, t9 allow, or to constitute the 
,tribunals which shall decide upon the general merits of t~e case'; that is, upon 
the .. facts , connected with the01iginal loan or contract, the rate of interest 

,stipulated for, the value actually received, by t.he borrower, and the value 
subsequentlx rt:alized by tbe lender? , 

We ~ave, it is 'true, pointed at' something like a mean between the rate of 
int~rest~daimed (twent}'-five per cent. per annum) and the rates of intere.st 
whIch S'aoucars (or 'natIve bankers) are accilstomed to charge and allow m 
their transactions with each- other; but as the latter'is an unknown and a 

;:Vllrying quantity, I do not'perceive how we are to arrive at this golden mean; 
;' .no~ is, it like,ly that it would satisfy either party, even if it w,ere practicab~e to 
'~ ~flve at ,it. In point of .fact, the native bankers. I ha\'e reason to believe, 

, accommodate each other at a very low rate of interest. They know eac~ oth~r'8 
, ... . 'situation 

• I quote from memory, as the papera had be":" sent to tile Board before I had aD opportunity to 
'mertolhem. • 
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No.1. situation in general. 'and by mutual accommodation they can economise theil1 
respective balances;, that is. they are enabled se\'erally' to retai~ a'mue!\; 
smaller sum than would otherwise be necessary to meet· unexpected demands. 
Such arrangements are well understood in this country. and not less so by the 

Mr'tucker'. 
Dissent., 

240 March 1882. 

native bankers of lndia, a most intelligent race of men. " . 
Placing, as I do, this imaginary mean out of the question, the next pr~ 

positio~ which the Court's let~er appear~ to me to embrace is the resort to. 
arbitration. ' • But Who are to be ·the arbitratots, and who. is to enforce their decision i' 
Has not an ineffectual attempt been made aln;ady to induce the parties to have 
recourse to arbitration? I discard the terlJl uPunchayet," which is a'Hindoo 
institution; for this term is but too often used and misapplied. Have not the 
two parties taken opposite grounds with respect to the question of interest? 
and can any hope be reasonably entertained that they will now' consent to a 
basis, or that they will eve!; appoint arbitrators, who may not be their respec~ 
tive,tools and representatives? And if they should consent to nominate sue,h 
arbitrators, will these tools or representatives ever be brought to agree upon 
the selection of an umpire? In my opinion, they n~ver will; and I say. 
further, that no prndent, upright, independent man, is . likely to be foun& to 
undertake voluntarily" an office, which may expose him to the machinations 
and intrigues of those who never will remain quie~ und~r an adverse decision. 
however honest, pure, and unimpeachable, that decision may be. • 

With these difficulties ~efore our. eyes, i~ it fair, is it candid, is it just to 
the creditors of William Palmer and Co. or to the Nawaub Mooneer-pol. 
Moolk, and others, to le~ve the Supreme Government in a state of dQubt and 
perplexity? Is it not injurious to. the public service and to the character 9f 
our Government, to go on for years cllsting this question backwards and for .. 
wards between England and India, without pron«;luncing an,')i dl)fil'lite :.Judg. 
ment, and without.conveying.any intelligible instructions to ihe Government 
abroad?... •••. • .' 

In my opinion, there are OQly two' courses which wehav~ to ch()ose 
between ~ either to withdraw from all interference what,ever, and to allow· the 
trustees ofWill,iam Palmer :mCl Co., to prosecute their e!aims against Mooneer. 
ool-Moolk, and others, before such tribunal as the ., Independent sovereign"~ 
of Hyderabad (and' i;t'''he be not an .. independent sotereign" ~he answer of the 
twelve judges doea not apply) may have provided for the administration of 

. public justice within his territories, or Which his Highness (who is'not nnder",' 
stood to be a' mere cypher, like his immediate predece~sor) may, at our 
suggestion, or by means of the representations of the parties, be induce'd to 
appoint; or, secoQdiy, to constitute and appoint a special ~omniission, under 
the authority of the British Government, to be composed (say, for instance) 
of a member of the Court of Sudder Dewanny .Adawlut, with the Cazi"ool~ 
Cozaat and a MuttL~of that Court, as assessors, 'with full powers to exainine 
into the whole case, inclulUng the original <!bntract and claim' of debt, with all 
subsequent.. proceedings ·connec.ted with its liquidation, and to adjudicate, 
finally on every POtilt of {\ispute between the parties, upon such grounds a5 
la~; usage;apd, the ~ener~J principles of justice may furnish for an. equitable 
adjustment. .. ~ '. *. I , 

, I ha\'e abstaineQ,as much as possible, from any allusion to the nature and. 
charal.'ter of the transaction~ of William Palmer and Co. at Hyderabad, as it i!l, 
I think, for the honour of the British name in llldia ... tha~ a~ liule should be 
said on the subject as possible:. These" translictiOl's cannflt·· be: constgnedto 
oblivion, because the writings of Sir ehlules Metcalfe; a!l.ollicer.olik, distin~ 
guished for great talents, high honour, great"zeaJ, 'and,. above aU, fol' that moral 
courage which gives the seal and impress to the<lthel' :viTtues~' a public man: 
his writings, I repeat, and the able speech delivered in .thi3.hi;use by the ~~ _ 
Mr. Impey (one. of the most convincing arguments which I ever beard in any -;, 
public assembly). have cast a broad light over thos~ transactions, which nothipg j': 
but time can ever extinguish. What 1 wish is, that this subject should not be 
kept alive by our indecision ... Every consideration of justice and policy should 
~lIlpel us to bring the questions at iS$ue to an earl,)' and' filial settlement: 

C . , regard 

t 
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regard for the 'situafion of the Nawaub Mooneer-ool-Moolk; consid~ration for 
the creditors of William Palmer and Co., and respect for the reputation of our 
ewn Government, all alike demand from us a prompt, clear, and unequivocal 
expression of out sentiments. It is because the letter of the Court appears to 
me to be deficient in all these particulars, that I record the present dissent, 
considering, as I do, that letter to. be altogether'unsuitable to the occasion, and 
bot at all ,becoming that high authority from which it 'proceeds; and' which, 
whatever may be, the tenn of its' existence, I luri anxious to see maintain 
always Ii high and undisputed place in public estimation. ' . • 

, East-India House, ' (Signed} Hy. ST. G. TQCKER. ' 
. 24th March 1882. .,.:',' ,. 

--
P.S. I must beg to subjoin t~ thi~ paper the opinions of the late Lord Gifford, 

Lord Lyndhurst, and Mr. Justice Bosanquet, which were promulgated in India 
in 18!il8, and which would not perhaps have been fdund at variance with the 
opinions of the twelve Judges, if the ,same questions had been proposed in both 
instances. 

1st. Referring to the above statutes of the 18th' Geo. III. cap 5!!. sec. 67, 
we are of ()pinion that the restriction on the 'rate of interest extends to contracts 
made!,-s well in those parts of the East-Indies which are not under the govern
ment of the East-India Company" as in those which are. 
, !ld. That the restriction of the 13th Geo. III. 'eap. 63, sec. 3D, extends to 
Iqans made to Native Princes and GIWernments in the East-Indies, as well as 
to ,those made to individuals, whether the contracts for such loans be made or 
car.ried into execution within or, beyond the territories under the government 
of the East-India Company. ,~. . , ' 
, Sd., That if'a loan, be made' by.a British subject to a Native Prince in the 

East-Indies witli the consent and 'approbation or the Governor in Council of 
one of the Company's (,iovernments first had ahd.obtaine~ itt writing, pursuant 
to the 37th, Geo. III. cap. B!l, sec.28, but ,without any specification of. the 
rate of interest to be tuken for such loan, the ratll of ipterest will be limited by 
the 13tb Geo. III. cap. 63, '.sec. 30, whether the 'contract for such loan be 
made or carried into execution within, or 'beyolld;rtha ,territories under the 

. government of the East-India Company; and that the Governor ·in Council 
could not, i,n either case, legally authorise tbe lender to take a rate of interest 
exceeding twelve percent. per annu"!. " 
, 4th. That it is Iiot lawful for a mercantile or banking partnership, consisting 
partly of natives of India and partly' of European-born subjects pf His Majesty, 
to make a loan to a Native Prince contrary to the provision's of 87 :Geo. III. 
cap. 142; sec. 28, wht;ther the contract for. such loan be made or carried into 
t;lxecution within or beyond the territories uoder the government of the East-

~ IndiaCompan~ ~ that, in either c~se, thecontrac~ of the house would be void 
al)d that. the European-born partners would be liable to be prosecuted for a 

, 'miSdeineanour; but we have Some doubt whether the native partners would 
be subject to any punishment. • " 

,5th. We are also of opinion, that the Company's Governments in India can. 
DOt, consistently with the ~irecti,ons of the' 58 Geo. III: cap. 155, sec. 55. 
appropriate the territorial revenues of India in .;the \\'ay of loan to Native 
Princes ; and as they cannot lawfully. do so directly, they cannot lawfully bor~ 
row,money for the purpose of' being lent, or guarantee the payment either of 
principal 1>~ interfst. to. the' lenders, s'o as eve~tually to charge the territorial 
revenues wltl) the' burtlten 'of such, loans. , "'. 

. L.:.. • ..~.~. ::, (Signed) 
_ Lincohi's Inn, 

. ~ugust 30th, 18!il!il, "" 

R. GIFFOR!?, 
J. S. COPLEY, 
J. 'B. BoSANQUET. 

,Y- ' ")'--- , 
',The following questio~ 'was proposed to the JUdges in the House of Lords; 
hut it does not appear to me to describe either the Nizatn or Sir William num
bold.. It might apply to an F:uropeart British subject residing at Lahore under 
the Government and control of Rajah Runjeet Sing, who is an .. independent 
. , ' .. Native 
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(C Native Sovereign,.; ~ut if his' Highness tile Nizam h"d.lieen such. we should 
never have bad the present, que$tion before us., ..., .,.:, 

QUESTION put to· the:.:rUDGJi)S ~n East~Iridia Co~panY'B AffaiTsBiIL. ' 
<.( Whether, 6ccording to the trueconsti"uction of the 80th section ofait Act, 

.. passed in the 18tl1 year of the reign 'of his late Majesty, entitled' An' Act fOll 

.. , establishing certain Regulations tor the better iIjanagement of the' Aifairi-of 
'. 'the Eas,t:lndja Company,' the same}imits the rate of' interest to be taken 
" for loans of any. money to tW$llve pounds for.one hUildredpo~nds,.by the yeaIi 
" such' loans being .made or advanced within the dominions of a. Nativ!, lnde
" pendent Sovereign, by British subjects dorruciliated and residing .wl,thin'such 
" dominiOlls? " , ,i "': ,. , .. '. 

East-India House, .. 
24th March 183!e. 

Answered int\le Negative, ", 
, (Signed) , Hy. ST. ,G, 'TUCKER: 

. '. " 

No.8. 

inSSENT,by ~OHN' BAiLt~E,Esq:,," 
I CONCUR entirely with Mr. Tucker in his disapprobati~n 'of. ~he letter. tp 

Bengal on the affairs of MesllfS. Palmer and Co., and'hUlIost of the'l"~8Il0ning 
contained in his very able Dissent, to Which this is' appended. ' 

The opinion'which I have ever,entertaine'd of'the transactions of tile firm pC 
William Palmer ,and Co. at ·the Conrt.-of Hy~erabild,: has 'compelled me·;1;o 
refuse my assent, on every occasion, to the 'measures which die Cuurt· have 
adopted for' the furtherance, of~lailnS arising aut of ·those transactions with the 
Government and,sub.ifcts of !he Nizam. " ' " 
,Pf .the p~rtieurar clatmwhich is the subject· of:tliijl letter, f agree 'with .'Slf 

Charles 'Metcalfe. in t1~in:kiri~.t~a. the principal;'w~tb twelve per ceh,t,·~~teres~ 
must long ago '~ave''bem cIlscharged, ,and tha.t·the.countenance or' supporf 
of' our Government trl' all] ,Iurther de~and: on· Mooi:leer~opl-Moolk, . on the 
par~?f Messrs. Palmer and Co. or their assignees! ,is-:alt6gether unjust and im~ 
pohuc. , ' .~' 

The letter under' discussion is objectionabie,: tb my min'd, in every vie~ tti~t:1 
can take tfit; '<and the only course which the Court could'adopt or recommend 
to th~ Government, that I could consistently approve, would b¢ that which Mr: 

·No.1. 

Mr. Tlicl<ei-'s 
·DiBsebt, 

2~ %larch J83~; 

Opi:;~'~f' 
the Judgea 

No.S. 

Col. Baillie's 
Dissent, 

28 March 1.!lS2. 

Tucke~. has suggested, of withd~awing entirely from all interfer.ence in ·the, !'Iat
ters at Issue .between the trustees of Messrs. Palmer and Co. ·and the subjects 
of the Nizam, leaving the former to prosecute their claims in whatever manlier 
they think proper; ., • ' . , '. 

E~st-India House, . (Signed) .J. B.uLLU:. i, 
!l!8th March, 188~. 

",' 

". 
~ 

", 

No.9. 

AT A • 
-.', 

c bu R 'J;O F D J R E,C;;:r:-o'RS •• f' .i-
( . .,!.. " """ " t 

Held on Wednesd~. ,the 4th April' ~8si. '~'., NiI.9. 

, William Wigram, Esq .... a mem'ber' of the ·Cour~·.,flelivered iu his Diss;rit Minute of Court, 
fro~ the- Court's Resolution of the 20th ultimo, to' approve the draft, of. I.IpriJ. 1882. 
paragraphs. ~or, Bengal in the Political department.. respecting the affairs of' . 
M~ssrs. Wilham Palmer !lnd Co. of Hyderabad, which was read, the same' 
bemg as follows, t';I1:.· ... 

(See No. 10, p: 12.) 
. . C 2 



No. 10. 
:;/~ 

Mr.Wigram's 
Dissent, 

2 AprillS82; 

No. 11; 

Minute of COl rt, 
4 April 18S2. 

.. 

If! 

No, 10. 

DISSENT by WILLIAM WJGRAM, Esq: 

. I D.ISSENT .from ;the Court's .Resolution of the 20th ultimo, approving the 
Draft of paragraphs to Bengal relative to the affairs of Messrs. William Palmer 
and Co. of Hyderabad; because the object of these paragraphs seems to me 
to be, that; thll.Bengal Government should interfere with the Nizam, to com. 
pel the payment, by one of his Highness's subjects, to the trus~es of· a 
mercantile firm long since declared insolvent, of further interest upon a debt 
Qischarged with twelve per cent. compound interest six years ago. 'If the 
paragraphs are intended to have any effect, this interference must be the result 
contemplated; for it is admitted in the Draft, that ,/ nothing can be.recovered 
,I without the influence of the Nizam's Government, which is not to be looked 
".for, unless something is done on the part of the British Government to 

." obtain it:" and upon that ground it is suggested, that the Bengal Govern. 
ment should establish" an equitable principle of adjustment as a basis for the 
" arbitration to proceed on.". If I were di~posed to enter upon the details of 
the subject, I might here enquire whether, after the Government has esta· . 
blished the" principle of adjustment," arbitration can be any thing short of 
mockery? 'or what the arbitrators will have to do, but to sign an award in 
accordance with what the Government shall have previously prescribed? or 
whether an accountant would not be the appropriate agent to employ in such 
a case? But I deem it quite unnecessary to discuss these, or any of the 
points of detail embraced in the Draft., 1 purposely confine myself to record. 
ing my astonishment and concern that the Court should afford the least degree 

. of countenance to the interference of the Bengal Government with our Ally, 
to compel a settlement of private transactions between individuals. Interfe. 
rence of that kind, or to that extent, I cannot but regard as unsound and 
pernicious in principle, as derogatory to the character of the British Govern
ment in the estimation of the natives of IndiBl as inconsistent with the past 
practice of this Court. and as calculated to intrOdu'ce a .most destructive pre-
cedent. . of' •• .' • 

East-India House, (Signed)' . W. WlGRA~. ., 
April !e'd 1832. -

-. 
No. 11. 

• AT A. 

c 0 U R' T 0 f D IRE C TOR ,S,. 

Held on Wednesday, the 4th April 1832. 

A LETTER from Thomas Hyde Villiers, Esq. dated at the India Board the 3d 
instant, returning the Bengal Political Draft No. 167. relating to the affaiJ:s of the 
R~idency of Hyderahad, stating that the Board have omitted a few words in 
paragraph 4, and have substituted paragr~phs in lieu of paragraphs 6 to 56, 
because they conceive that the question respecting both the rate and the .accu
mulation of interest hi one which would with more propriety be referred to the 
proposed arbitrjl.tors or commissioners than to the local. Government, being 
read, -

Orde~ed, That the said letter be referred to the consideration of the Com
mitt.ee of Correspondence.. 

.!.' ........ ....,.--------

• I 'LETTER from the SECRETARY ot" the India Board to the SECRETARY ot the 

No. 12. 

Letter from 
hcretary of 
the Board. 

S A pri118S2. 

".~ .: ...... 
.,~ . . ' 

.-., East.India Company .. 
SIR: India Doard, 5d April 1832. 

I am directed by the Commissioners for the Affairs of India to return to 
you Bengal Political Draft No. 167. 

The 

• 



The Board have'omitted a few words in'pa1'l!grapb 4, and have 8UbstitUted 
paragraphs in lieu of paragraphs 6 to 56, because they conceive that the ques
tion respecting both the rate and the accumlilatioll gf interest: is OD8 wbi!;R 
would, with more proprietY" be referred to the proposed. arbitrators or OQIRImis~ 
sioners than to the local Government. .' . '. . .'. . 

I am, Sit,; &0. . 

Peter Auber, Esq. 
". (Signed)' L HYBB'·VILl.IlIR6 •. 

&c. &c. &c. . 

.. 
No. is; 

(167.-PoliticaIDeplirtrllii!dt;) . 

No • .12. 
Letter from 
,secretary or 

the Board. 
S April 18~2. 

No. IS. 

Polilicai Draft, DRAFT PARAGRAPHS.';o be sent to the:1residency ot' ;fi'ort. W'illiaD\ 
.. .. '., in Bengal. . . .. 

Alterationa by the Board of Com- Draft Paragraphs proposed by the 

. No. 167, as altered 
by Board. 

1IIissioner~. 

~4. Weare sorry* though 'not s~
pn.qed. that the attempt ·to resort to' 

arbitration~ 

. Court of Djrectors .. 

t. We h~ve now to acknowledge the 
. receipt of letters relating to the affairs 
of the Residency at Hyderabad. of the 
following dates, 'Oi:&. • • 

16th June 1830,. 
18th ditto, 
80th ditto,. 

8th September (Secretaris) 
25th February 1831, 
Sd June, 
8th July. . 

though ",", btentiott is to 'oonnne our
selves. iIt this despatch, tb the refer .. 
eMil which is made to us in the Jettei' 
of the last of those dates. 
~ In y~ut lettel" (No.8 of ISS!) 

YOIl apprized us of the mstractions you 
had issued to the Resident, relatiye td 
the adjuiltmeIit of the claims of the' 
late firm of William Palmer and! Co. 
on" theNa"'a~' Mooneer 001 Moolk"and 
others; by-a Punchayet. 
, S: In the letter of .tne latest ofthose ". 
datl,!s you iIiform us what step!! had 
\)eel1 taken ill' the prosecutionot dnS' . , 
scheme of adjusfulent,'and iIi wha~" 

I manner ~t had failed iIi accomplishing' 
t'he object intended .. 'toil then infOrni' 
us, tbat yoU ha'Ve' declared to the trliS-' 
tees of the late firm. in answer to aW 
application from Sir William Rumbold, 
that the British Government cal'niotl 
sanction th,e adoption of any ulterior 
measures to colbpilltl!the adjustment 
of their claims, and that their applic ... · 
tion for assistance has been referred 
for the final orders of the Authorities; ~ 
ill England. Of all this we entirely: 
approve.' .(, 

4. W J are sorry J though nbt surpri- ' 
sed, for leasons wlich we siall here. 

." • after 
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No.JS. 4l1el'atiQllsby tile Boord of COlli. 
Political Dl'at\, 

No.l67, as altere<! 
by Board., 

missioners. 

arbitration, has not been successful, 
and that the annoyance, as well as the 
waste of time and attention,. both 'of 
you and the ·Resident,. which it has 
so long occasioned, have not been 
brought to an end; but as we think 
that the failure of the plan has been 
,mainly occasioned by errors in the 
mode of going about it, and the 
want of certain ,preliminaries whicb 
appear to us essential towards assuring 
its success, we do not despair of the 

. objects being accomplished by another 
and a better concerted attempt, whi~h 
we now recommend. 

)6. The unsatisfactory resuit of the 
conference between the representatives, 
onhe,late firm of William Palmer and 
Co.,' anli the parties deputed by, 
Moonl'er.ool.Moolk, has ,convinced us 

• . that the joint interpo"ition of our Go., 
vernment and that of the Nizam will be 
requisite to bring the ,matter in dispute: 
to a linal settl~ment. ' 

7. T~o modes pres~nt themselves,: 
by which the amount justly due, in., 
eluding principal and interest, from 
Mooneer.ool. 'Ioolk to the late .firm 

," might be ascertained. The one is, aI'
.. bitration i" the ordinary sense of tbat 

term; the other, a commi'sion, ap.' 
poioted under the joint authority of 
ourGovernment and that of the Nia:am, 
to investigate the particulars of 'ac· 
counts, aDd to make an award accord. 
ingly. .' 

8. Should the mode of arbitration 
be adopted; the number of' arbitrators 
should be limited ta three, each party 

, to choose one; but; ,60 account of the 
peculiar circumstances of the case, and 
the relation,s. past and present, of the 
parties towards each other, the usual 
course must, in our opinion, be in ·this 
instance 50 far departed from, as to 

• leave 

Draft Paragraplls proposed hy tlzl! 
, Court of Dil'ectors. 

after state that th resort to arbitra
tion, wbic we think he beste pedient 
lor overc ing the ifficultie of this 
troubleso e affilir, as not b en sue· 
cessful, an that the nnoyanc as well 
as the was e of the me and a ention. 
both of y u and. th Residen which 
it has so long occ sioned, h ve not 
been bro ght to a end; b t as we 
think tba the failu e of the Ian has , 
been lJIain occasio ed by err s in the 
mode of' ing abou it, and t e want 
of certai prelimin ries whic appear 
to us esse tial towar s assurin its suc
cess, ~;!il 0 not des air of th objects 
being -ace mplisbed by anoth r and a 
better co certed a empt, w ich we 
now reco mend. 

5. On our part, we need hardly 
. say, the only wish is that justice may 
be rendered; or to express ourselves 
more precisely, that, on the one hand. 
those concerned with the house of 
William Palmer and Co. should receive 
whatever is in equity due to them; and 
on the other hand, that beyond this 
notbing should be withdrawn from any 
other party, under guise of satisfying 
the cla!ms of that Qouse. • • 

6_.\ln rBinary c rcumltap es, this 
would no be deeme an objec of very 
arduous a tailJment. Of the eculiar 
circumsta ces of t is case, 
there are 0, whic must be 
as placing very seri us impedi 
the way., 

7. The first of t ese circu stances 
is, thati such as te of soc ety and 
governme t as that which is ound in 
the Niza 's domin ons, the orce of 
law is wea , and ver inadequ e to its 
ends. Th consequ ce is, th obliga
tions whi weigh eavily 31' rarely 
fulfilled, nless the orce of a lhority 
is added 0 that 0 law; th under
standing, herefore, seems to be, not 
only on t e part 0 those c cerned 
,with Willi m Palme and Co. but of 
yourselve and the sidenl, t1 t what
ever may e due to hem, not ing can 
be recove ed witho t the inB ence of 
the Niza s Govern ent, whi h is not 
to be ho ed for u less 80m thing is 
done on e part f'the Bri ish Go· 
vernment 0 obtain t. 

8. The econd ci umstanc is, that 
the influc ce of th British overn. 
ment at yderaba being f great 
strength, e preten e of it is capable 

of 



, , 
'AlteralionN b!l lIie Board' of ~Iii. 

missioner,.' 
Draft Paragraphs propo~d by the < No. IS. 

Court oj Directors. . < 
, Political Dr8ft, 

lea\'e the-nomination' of the-\lmpire. tli pf being mpl,oyed s ap jnstr ment of No, 167,88 altered 
the GovemorGeneral.: • extortio,n bec,,"lls In clrcu stances ~b18oard, 

9. On the ~ther hand if a commis- where DC? ing is yie ded to th senae of 
sion be appointed, the ~iection'Of the justice bu every t~' g ~o the, .ishes of 
commissioner or commissioners should' power, a arty whlc can aval Itself of 
be vested exclu~vely wit~ theSupreine; ,!h~ appe ance of ving tho e wishe$ 
Government, .. 10 Its fav ur may b able t9 raw ad. 

The. question ~f interest,. and all vantages rom it, b yond wh t equity. 
would all w. 

other questions relating to the. matters . 
in dispute. must be left to the tribunal '9. The first step, then. it a pears to 
of reference, whether. composed of ar. us, in ren wing the ttempt to obtain a 
bitrators or commissioners; which trio settlemen of the a airs in di ute be
bunal will, of course. decide 'according tween th parties questio by the 
to the law and usage of the cOI.\~ry in. mOllt pro ising of lllJleans, that' of 
which the debt was contracted. arbitratio, would be; to certain 

'10. But. whichever of these plans of whe~her, the parti s again c nsent to 
submit th ir cause 0 arbitrat n. and 

settlement be adopted, it is essential 'f b' h 
th~t the Nl'zam should '1 I a aslS on w ic it may roceed, .. - prevlousy UI1~ h' h hi' bl b h 
dertake, to enforce the, sentence;, and wth IC

B 
~t' aPdPNe~ eq?ltaG e to ot ... 

- h' I' I d h e rl IS an I m S ov rnmen .. 
, t , IS . on ,t Ie simp e groun, ' t at, the .' shall be greed on the' Niza '. Go. 
dIspute IS on matters 1'ylDg entirely . t 'II d' k' t th 
within his territories. vernmen I ulI: e a e 0 en rce e 

award of he arbltra ors, beca se there 
, 1 ~ We therefor~ direct that you would be no use n emplo ng the 

wlll1nstructtheResldentatHyderabnd -means fo obtainin an awar if that 
~o make ·these our sentiments knoWIl award we e to . rem 'n withou execu
to. theNizam; and to ascertain., first, tion. 
if,hia,Highness will be prepared to. '0 Th' t bli h" t f equl'ta"_' 

I> h d L b' h f h • • e8 a s en 0 a eOlorcet eawar ,"".t W IC evero t e bl "J f d' t t b' 
two modes tAltained; and 'that poiot e pnncI ~ 0 ,a U s meo. a a aSI~ 
being settled in the affirOlative next, for the a bltratlon 0 I?rocee OD, .ap
which of the two modes t in~estiga. peh~rshttoh s thedex ethdlenbt. anbs .by 
'b d 'n h w IC e secon 0 e 0 .. ec s a ove tlon a ove suggeste WI e t e more II ddt th t f J, • 

satisfactory to his Highness. a u e .a 0 reventtn an 1m-
, proper us bemg m e of 'any appear-

1~, We assume that both parties ance of a d from t British overn. 
will be wi,llillg ,to submit their claims to . ment, is t be aime at. Bu we are.' 
one or other ot the Ipodes of settlement at the S8 e time, a are that nsider. 
here suggested;. and we have little able diffic Ities stan in the w y ont 
doubt that this assump~ion is w~l\ 11. It pears to s that th ' 
founded. On the part ot the firID. ~n_ versy bet en the lit ant ' 
c;leed, we confidently expect. a cordIal almost en r J g par 
acquiescence, If, however, they should f 'nt e y upo the I;om 
see 6t to raise difficulties, or to. de- 0 I ere~. , 
feat the proposed object, we must, of HI, W at, IS wal 
course, decline any further concern in basis on hlch the 
the business. But, with a view to the proceed, t.he settl 
other alternative, which is also impro. ciple ace 'umg to 
bable namelY a demur on the part of of interes due is to 
Moo~eer.ooddoolk, it would be proper 18. It i true tha 
for the Resident to secure the interpo. which, it has been ettled, is 
silion of the Nizam's good offices. . In fected by ny Uritis law in 
that event, tl)e Resident should be di- not unde the Be gal Gov 
rected to endeavour, by personal repre- imposes n limit on nterest i 
sentations, to engage his Highness, on to· rate. a d fifty )j cent. i 
the strong grounds of justice, to use legal a ra as five p r cent. 
his influence with Mooneer-ool-Moolk, 14.' Th case, ho ever, we 
in order to indur.e him to concur in the. to be dilfe ent, in r peet to e accu. 
propnr.ed reference. mulation f interest We bel' ve that 

13. The Resident shoqld further be a limitati is gen lIy, if no univer-
. a,uthor!zeiJ sally app' e~ to a cumulati • and 

that 
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No. IS. Alteraiions by the Board of Com-
Political Dral\, missioners. 

No. 167, a8 altered I . d b' H' h .' . . by Board. aut lonze to press on [s [g ness m 

.. 

terms of urgent recommendation, the 
justice and expediency of his resolving 
to enforce the final award. . 

14. You will take the earliest oppor
tunity of reporting to us the resul~ of 
your proceedings. . , 

India Board, 
3d .April 1832. 

4pprov:d, w~th, alterations, "y order of 
the CommissIOners lor the Affairs 01 
India: . , 

(Signed) T. HYDE VILLIER~; 

n;alt Paragraphs proposed by the 
, Court of Directors. 

rinciple 
solutely 
h Ilsto 
a frau
e shall 
nt, and 
has ac. 

an post
ore he 
having 
money 
his cre-

wbi.ch 

uncle ... tb Native ovem. 
ment is, n grE-at p rt, the c nsidera.
tion for i. security, ThiJ is natural 
principle which ob ins 1I"er where . 

• A. man ra uires 1110 e to indu e him to 
part for ,time wit any porti n (If bis 
property nder a d ubt Of lec iviDg it 
b!l.,<;l\,. an tha~ incr asing wit the (te
gree of t e doubt. e princi .al part.. 

. therefore of th~ h' b interes under 
such Go mments, is ill the . ture of 

of insu nce upon a risk. 
Dut 
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Draft Paragraphs proposer! p!J tM. )If •• 1.1:. 
Court of. Directors •. . . ~JHieal Pr4I. 

18. Bu if the in ueuce of the Bri. W .. 167, .""tlled 
tish Gove nment is 0 be em oyed in . ~Y B~ , . 
such a m ner as to nsure pa ment in. 
this case, nd there y to take way the. 
risk wbic .has hith to existe , it will 
deserve t be cons dered, ho . much •. : 
if any thi g, of tha wbichrp, y be re~ 
garded as the consi eration fo risk. in 
the nom' al rate of interest,' will'b.e' 
equitable 0 allow. . 

19. It no dou t'true, 
. ~ risk is tak n away er a laps ()f ,time. 

some co sideratio may be d~~ for 
the anxie y and ot' r piiliifu circum, 
stances a tending e insecu ty while 
it lasted; but still case is Q much, • 
altered w1en a tim arrives t which . 
se<:urity i ~1forde~ tha~ th~ conside- . 
ration of msecun which IS ast and 
gone! is JIl that an quitable decision 
reqUIres. 

20. It appears t en to us, that an 
indispens ble preli inary to a ulterior. 
proceedi gs will b to con der and 
determin what pri ciple of Imitation 
it will be roper to apply; hether a 
limi tatio of rate of accu ulation, , 
or wheth r, as uri r'the Br 'sh Go
vern men a modifi ation of oth. .It 
is onIy a er some rinciple adjust
ment is i this m er agree on, that 
any wish on your rt can pr perly bee 
signified 0 the N am's Go emment. 
(and we gree wit you that esigni. 
fication f such a ish is th utmost. 
extent 0 interfer ce to w ich you 
should r sort) for he enfor ment of 
the decr s which a bitrators aycome 

• to; beca se it is on after su h a basis: 
is fixed, that any assuranc 'can be, 
had befo ehand.of n equitab e adjust
ment. 

21. T ere is no oubt th the law" 
. and usa e of th Nizam's country' 

ought t enter as a main i gredient 
among e circu tances t be c06; 
sidered detllrmi' ng this uestioil. 

!!2. e observ in the inute. of 
the· con erence b tween parties 
deIfuted on the p of the epresen
tatives, f the la firm 0 William 

• Palmer nd Co., a don tha of Moo
neer-ool- oolk, r. the ,for ing of a 
punchay 1, that t ere are t 0 princi
ples upo which, at Hyder ad, the 

. amount f a debt f in teres is deter
mineti; ne. that u on which ahoocars 

, lend mo ey to Go ernment persons 
h~lding higlt offi al situati n; under 

D ,. the 

". 
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Political Draft, 
:ko. 167, 88 altered 

by Board. 
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Draft Paragraphs proposed by the 
, Court of Directors. 

the Gove nment; 
which th lend to 

23. Th loans m de to an rbitra'1 
Native overnmen must b consI
dered as ade und r very gr at risk; 
the inter st therefi re dema ded. of 
course, i eludes a high pr . m of 
insurance proportio ate to th risk. 

24. Th loans ade to s hoocars 
whose cr dit is g d, and t whom 
the char ter of p nctuality in their· 
dealings s a mat r of im ortance, 
we consi er as no made u er very 
great ris ; and w thence i er, that 
the term on whi h sahooc rs take 
loans rna be con dered as not far 
from a t st of wh is the sual in. 
terest)n he coun y, when ittle or 
no prem~ m for ris is inelud d .. 

W. If our Gov rnment c nsent to 
employ it infiuenc in such manner 
as to put n end to hat risk ich has 
hitherto xisted on he part 0 William 
Palmer a d Co., it s your du y to see 
that you do not . terfere t realize 
any dem d that i not equi ble, ac
cording the cir mstance of secu· 
rity into hich the creditors ill then 
be broug t. 

26. It appears t 
upon w ch sabo 
will atfo you th 
which to guide yo r judgm nt, whe
ther you hall cons der it as he exact 
rule ac rding t which he debt 
should b compute, or cons' er some 
departur from it a demand d by the 
circumst nces of tease. 

27. W perceiv that, in he con
ference ove allu ed to bet een the 
parties d puted to form a p nchayet, 
the term upon w ch sahoo ars deal 
with on another as actual y propo. 
sed by t e represen tives of f ooneer-

". ool-Mool, as the basis up n which 
the arbi ation wa to pro ed. and 
they in cated th t when is prin
ciple wa agreed to they wou d concur 
in chusi g an urn ire, and 0 on to 
a decisi . On t e other rt, that 
of Willi Palmer and Co., it would 

• leem tha the term on which ahoocars 
lend to overnme t were i isted on 
as the p 'nciple 0 which th amount 
due sho Id be c mputed. and. the 
basis on hich th arbitrati n should 
proceed and the eupon t confe
rences b oke off. But it do s not ap
pear to s that th complai t of Sir 

Wil\iam 
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Draft Paragraphs proposed by the 'N,/!. ~~. 
Court of Dlrecturs. PoJi,tica\ Draft,' 

is just, hat they .¥~,).61,II8a1te~' 
uence 0 the eva. boY ~o~. 

sive pra tices of ooneer·o .Moolk s . 
for it is bvious t t, on th principle 
on whic the rep esentativ o£ Wil-
liam P mer, an Co. in sted, an. 
equitabl adjustm nt could not ,take, 
place. 

28. I such a p neiple fo the basis 
upon w ich the a bitration s to pro
ceed we e agreed poh by t e parties, 
as you nd the izam's (} vernment 
could c cur in a proving, he course 
for 'you pursue ould be s fficiently 
clear. n that c se, there would be 
'no want of concu ence, w presume, 
on the part of ooneer· ol.Moolk 
and th other d btors; a d if the 
c,aiman on the other si e should 
refuse t concur, at is, sh d reject 
the 'onl conditi ns on w ich your 
-influenc can be employe in their 
favour uitably d justly, they must 
be plain y inform J that on any other 
conditi s YOllr i fluence 11 not -be 
employ d, that t e Britis Govern
ment w I in no spect int rfere, and 
they m st be Ie to thei own re
sources. ' 

'29,' either, if principl 
the arb tration is to proce 
viously etermine ,will the 
the arbi rators be ery diffic 
be a m re settle ent of a ounts on 
a recog ized pri iple of a ~ustment, 

1 where he matte s remaini g for dis
pute, w should i agine, wo ld be-few. 

80. fter"tbe s ttlement f the basis 
on whi the arbi ration is t proceed, 
when t e busines to be pe formed by 
the arb' rators wi be so m ch simpli
fied, th choice 0 the pers 9 who are 
to be s employe we shoul expect to 
be less difficult, n propor on as the 
dlfficul of the' duty wi I be dimi
nished. 

81. 
• bitants 

tion. 
case, b expecte to be e 
bias.' he proc dings by punchayet 
are co monl y so rregul.ar d so care-
less, t at accur cl of i estigation 
would every oubtful. The mem-
bers 0 the two ides are pt to con-
sider t emselves rather as advocates, 
called wrangle or their c nstitllents, 

; , than as . udges to nvestigat the merits 
D 2 of 
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of the cas ; beSidefthat, the number 
of person composi g a pun hayet is 
too great at to be adverse t a calm 
and patie t search fright. 

82. Th Europea form oarBitra
tion is g atly preP. rabie, were one 
arbitrator is chosen yeach p rty, and 
an umpir is chose by the t o. 

83. If e litigan parties in his case 
., would ag ee upon a -Euro an gen

tlemen u connecte with eit er, and 
they upo an umpir ,we shou expect 
a satisfac ry result 

84. Th s failing, ahoocars, ne cho
sen by ea h, would erhaps b the best 
arbitratio ; but it auld be better if 
they wer not Hyd rabad sah ocars. 

85. You will, of ourse, u derstand 
that thesf. suggesti ns are th wn out 
rather as ,expedien for you a judge 
of, than ~s instru ions to, b nd you. 
They wilQ serve rna e precisel to point 
out the Iir.e of cons deration hich we 
think it ill be pro er for yo to pur
sue. 

86. A er other points h ve been 
settled, s auld a ifficultya ise from 
the non· reement f the arb rators in 

-the choi of an u pire, it as been 
suggeste that the choice s auld, in 
that cas , be rna by the esident. 
This is at free fi~ m objec ion. In 
the first place, th ResideD will be 
always Ii ble. justl or unjus y, to the 
imputati n of not jheing pe ectly in
differeDt as betwe D the pa ies. ID 
the seco d place, choice b the Re
sident w uld hav the char ter of a 
decision by the . tish Go emment, 
and this t is bette to avoid. 

87. Ie see d culties ttendiDg 
every ex.edient w ch we ca think of 
for elfe~ng the c oice of a umpire, 
should i not be micably made by 
the arbit ators; an though e are not 
inseDsibl to the a . ections hich may 
be offere to the p aD of req iring the 
arbitrato 8 to nam two or are per
SODS for selectioD D either ide, aDd 
then decldiDg the 'Ddividual ho shall 
be umpJe by lot, e are i IiDed to 
think tbht these kjection are less 
weighty~an thos which ap Iy to any 
other m de of cho' e which as occur-
.red to us 

(SigDed) P. A' BER, 

East- ndia Ho fecretary. 
20th arch 18 



(rOHRT o F,.D IRE C TOR S, 

Held on Tuesday,: the '10th April'lS3iil. 
, .. 

I !'THE',Chairman moving the Court, , 
" ,':.... It ,was 

; Resolved, That the Committee of, Correspondence be (iiseharged from th~ 
Court's reference of ,the·4th· instant on 1& letter frOIn Thomas Hyde' Villiers. 
. Esq., returning Draft No. 167 to Bengal in the Political department, respecting 
the aft'airs of Messrs~ William Palmer an,d Co. at Hyderabacl, altered by order 
of the Board of Commissioners. .. .,' 

The Chairman then submitting the following motion, 'Viz • 

No.a. 

Minule of Court, 
10 April 18.'J2 • 

.. That the alterations made by the Board of Commissioners in Draft No. 
'. Hi7 to Bengal in the Political department, respecting the aft'airs of Messrs • 
.. Palmer and Co. at Hyderabad, be adopted, and that the Draft be framed. • 
., into a dispatch accordingly for the Cou,rt's signature ;" 

, It was , 
.Ordered, That the' said' motion be takeJl' into consideration on the 11th 

instant. 

·No. 15 .. 

COURT OF DIa~CTOR~ 

Held on Wednesday, the 11th Aprill83ii!~ 

THE Court proceeding, agreeably to their order of the 10th instant, to take 
into consideration the motion then tabled by the Chairman, the same was re,ad, 
being as follows, 'Viz. 

"That the alterations made by the Board in Drah No. 167 to Bengalinthe 
.. Political department, respecting the aft'airg of Messrs. William Palmer and 
"Co. at Hyderabad" be adopted, and that the Draft be framed into a 

." dispatch accordingly for the Court's signature." 
And the Draft No. 167; as 'altered by the, Board, having been likewise 

,.,.ead; " 
It was proposed to amend the said motion, by leaving out all the words after 

the word ,. That," for the purpose of substituting the following" 'IIiz. .. Draft 
," No. 167 to Bengal in the Political department, as altered by the Board of 
.•• Commissioners, be referred to a Committee of the whole Court for con. 
' •• sideration and report." 

And the question, ~. That the original words stand part of the question," 
being put by the ballot j , , 

The same passed in the Affirmative. 
The main qu~stion, 'II;z. 

, .. 'fhat the alterations made by the Board of Commissioners .in Draft No • 
. .. 167 to Bengal in the Political department, respecting the affiurs of Messrs • 
.. William Palmer & Co. at Hyderabad, be adopted, and' that the Draft be 
.. framed into a Dispatch accordingly for the Court's signature," being then 
put by the ballot j 

The same passed in the N~gative. , 

No,lS. 

Minute of Court, 
11 April 1882. 



AT A 

COURT OF'DLREC.T:O'RS,· 

No, 16. Held on Wednesday. the ·2liMay ~S82., 
-, . ' .... '. ,' .. '. .. 

JIlinute of Court, OmAF'l1 of a letter to the Right Honourable· Charles .Grant, at the .India 
2 May 1832, Board, stating the conviction which ~he Court entertain of the pernicious ten

de,ncy of .the principle. involved in the proceedings in Parliament, and the 
recent COmmuflications with thel30ard res(1ecting the' pecuniary transactions 
of British subjects in India, both Europeans and Natives, with Native States 
6r the subjects of those States, being read, . 

Ordered, That the said d~ft ofa letter'Hefor consideration • 

. , . No; 17.' 

AT A 

COU~T .OF PIREC??,R~". 

No. 17. 
Held 011 Wednesday, the 9th May 1832. 

;(\1' te of Court THE Court proceeding to take into consideration the draft of a letter to the 
~nMay 1823. ' 'Right Honourable Charles Grant, which was laid before them on the 2d instant. 

stating the conviction which the Court 'entertain of the pernicious tendency of 
the principle involved in the proceedings in Parliament, and the recent com
munications with the Board of Commissioners respecting the pecuniary trans
actions of British subjects in India, both\ Europeans and Natives, with Native 

No 18. 

Letter to the 
President of 
the Board, 

g May 11132. 

States or the subjects of those States, . '. . , 
And the said draft of a'letter being again read, . 

The same ~as" <O~ the question, llppi·oved. . 

. No. IS. 

LETTER froin ibeCHAIRMAN and DEPt}'tT CilA.1RMAN or the East.India 
',' Company to the PllES1DEN'l' of the india- Boord. 

SIR: ' East-India House, 9th May 183~. : 
, .The proceedings which are now pending in Parliament on the claims of 
Mr. Hodge! on the Zemindar of Nozeed, and 'ofMt-. HutchinsOlt on the Rajab 
of Travancore,. and the communications which the Court of Directors have 
'recently received fi'om the Board and frcim yourSelf .respecting the claims of 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co. OR some of the N izam's subjects. and those of 
·the Lucknow Bankers on the King ofOude, appear to the Court to be of such, 
a nature, as to make'it theil"indispensable Eluty to endeaVOlilI' to convey to yoll, 
and through you to the rest of his Majesty's Ministers, the convictioa which 

. the Court ent~in of toe pernicious tendency of the principle involved in all 
those proceedmgs and communications. : 

The pecuniary transactions of 'British subjects in India. Europeans and 
Natives, with Native States or the subjects of those States, in which the inter
f~ence ~f the British Government has occasionally been sought, are of three 
kinds, VIZ. '. ' . 

. . : (:laims on Sta~s whose territories have been subsequently transferred to the 
·Company;·. . .' . . . , . . . . , 

Claims on States in alliance with the Company;' and. .; 
Claims on the subjectS ef.the British .Government,.or on those of its allies. . 

With 



... 
No;J8. 

Letter to the 
President oC 
the Board, 

9 May J882.' 

With respect to the first class; the CorilJiany having become possessedof'the 
territory; may, in equity, be expected to discharge out of the revenues of that 
territory the just debtS of.jts former possessor; provided the same be judicially'. 
proved, and that the creditors agree to such equitable terms of settlement. as; 
may be suited to the new and advantageous position 'in which the.transfer ·of· 
the country has placed them in poiilt· of security •. Such was the arrangement 
made with the creditors of the' Catnatic'and 'of Tailjore. A commission was 
constituted to investigate the brigin; justice; and' ainount of, and finally to 
adjudicate, the pecuniary claims in those countries. 0 The "first duty prescribed 

'. 

, to the Commissioners was to trace,'in eac,h case, the original prlncipalSiJol 
'advanced by, or due to the claimant;: and wheli that was satisfactorily aster •• 
tained, th~ Commissioners were authorized to add simple interest, at rates of 
four" five, and. ,six per cent. in the cliseof the great body of· creditors,. a few 
only being allowed twelve:per cent./and that for a'very limited period.> The 
result of this investigation, as respects thll' Carnatic creditorsj h~ been, thab: 
of claims aggregating thirty. millions sterling, little more than one-twelfth has 
been. admitted: the remainder have been totally rejected. We. call your 
special attention. tp this important and most instructive fact, as strikingly 
illustrative of ~he general character of the money transactions of individuals-. 
with Native States. . , . . 

'In proceeding to remark upon the second class of claims, 'Vii. those on 
States in alliance with the Company, the Court trust that they may be per
mitted to inquire, whether, if the Carnatic had remained subject to the Nabob. 
aDd if the pecuniary claims upon him to the amount Qf thirty millions sterling, ' 
investigated by the Carnatic Commissioners, had heel) pressed, as they doubt

'less would have been, upon the Authorities in this ¢ountry; you, Sir, would 
have proposed that the British Government should interfere in behalf of such 
creditors, still less, that they'should' interfere without judicial inquiry, and 
call upon the Nabob to satisfy their demands; 'or wbether His Majesty's 
Ministers would have . ente~tained proceedings in~Parliament tending to such 
e. result? Cases of alleged hardship, as strong .as. any now brought forward. 

,would have been urged.· ,'Bonds would then" as now, have been produced, 
and plausible appeals made to the justice of the· Government. Let it be 
supposed that, in the case which we have thus put, the Board 'of Commissioners 
had resolved to coerce the Nabob (as they now wish to do in analogous «ases) 
and compel him to pay the whole amount claimed, what would have been the' 
consequence? The result of the investigation of the Carnatic Commissioners. 
shewing that nearly eleven-twelfths of the claims were b~d. is the best answer tei 
that inquiry. A small proportion of just debt would, indeed, through an inter
ference have been recovered; but at what a cost to our ally! At what a sacrifice 
of .;:haracter to ourselves! How grossly would the powers of the British Go
vernment have been exercised to oppress its weaker neighbour, whom it was bound 
by treaty, and even in common justice to protect l . And how would the revenues 
of the Carnatic have been exhausted, to satisfy. demands, either altogether 
unfounded, . or consisting chiefly of interest heaped upon interest. We well 
know that nothing could induce you to run the risk of such injustice i and 
we press the example upon you, to shew that we cannot inte~fere in any· of 
these transactions without incurring a similar risk. The Court do not forget 
that previously to the assumption of the Carnatic by the Company, Parliament 
interfered so far as to direct an inquiry into the private debts of the Naboh 
of Arcot with a view to their settlement; but· we are sure we need do, nO 
more than advert to the enactment, and the purpose to which it was applied. 
Recollecting the memorable proceedings upon that subject in the House of 
Commons in February 1785, the Court do not apprehend that such a prece. 
dent will be quoted in support of ¥o system of interference in similar cases now. 
. The Court have no hesitation in stating their decided oonviction; that 
·mterference in these matters is unjustifiable; and they confidently appeal to 
you,. whether it be not the practice, even of the British Government. to 
declme interference with their European allies in behalf of individuals, .who 
have, voluntarily risked their money in' foreign loans, and whose position as, 
~~~dltors has not been affected by any of the political uieasl-lres of Oreat :arl- • 
.... n. 

If 
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,If $UCh be the practice of the States of ~urope, whose relative position 
towards each 'other places them more or less upon a footing of equality, ami 
enables, them to exercise a discretion in admitting or rejecting claim. even 
at\eJl interference has been exercised, it sU'rely cannot be becoming in the 
British Government, possessing as they do in India 'power absolutely pre
dominant. tIil adopt lit different practice, and to interfere with the weak and 
helpless Native States on behalf of claimants, who embarked freely with their 
eyes open, and solely with a view to their own interests, it! pecuniary specula
tions in which our Government took no concern, and of which, in point of 
fact" it had 110 cognizance, merely because some of those speculations have 

• turned out unfortunately for the adventurers. " ": 
It is well known, how easily the Native Governments, from theit dependence 

and the painful feeling of insecurity which haunts them, take the alarm, ~nd 
with how much'dread they regard every thing which has a teadency to bnng 
them into collision with our Government, whose study tberefore it has been 
to limit, as much as possible, the number of points of contact. ' So sudden and 
so great a departure from this line of policy as would be implied in the exer
cise of our interference in private matters, whether pecuniary or otherwise, 
would assuredly ,excite distressing apprehensions in the minds of our allies, and 
involve our Government in constant embarrassment. 

Neiti;)er can the Court admit, that the cases of the-private creditors of the 
Indian States are such as to call for the interposition of the Supreme Authority, 
even if it could be afforded without gross injustice to those States and the, 
greatest embarrassment and discredit to ourselves. When an individual con
tracts pecuniary engagements in a foreign country, he subjects himself, quoad 
those transactions.' to the laws and usages of that country, to which, if he be' 
injured, he must apply for redress. It is no ·sufficient answer to this argu. 
ment, that the laws or the usages of the foreign country are defective, since an 
individual must be presumed to have informed himself upon points of that 
nature before he invested his property. The rates of interest observed in all 
the transactions in que~ioD are such as would' ,neither have been paid nor 
demanded without extraordinary risk; and it seems to us to be most unreason ... 
abl"" to expect that the Briti,sh Government should use its power to favor the 
pretensions of individuals to all the advantages, and to relieve them from all 
the risk and disadvantages, of such speculations. " ' 

' .. 'It can scarcely, be necessary for us to point out, that a resolution ,now to 
. interfere would be very inconsistent with the invariable practice of the Court, 

which has received the sanction of successive Boards of Commissioners for 
the Affairs of India. If the cause of the LUfknow Bankers is to be taken up 
as you propose it should be, what can the Court say to the representatives of 
Sir Harry Darrell, or to those of Colonel Frith, Major Webber, Captain 
Edwards, and many others, in whose behalf the British Government, when 
solicited, has refused to lend its good offices with the Vizier?' or how will it. 
be possible to resist the multitude of dormant claims, not only upon Oude but 
upon other Native States, which are known to exist on the part of Europeans 
,and also of Natives, who are equally 'entitled to consideration with the Luck
now Bankers? It is clear to the Court, that if the authority of the Govern
ment were to be employed in the one case, it would be immediately asked, 
and could not be refused, in others, and that demands would arise which it 
would ruin our allies to meet. In short, Sir, the Court would do you injus
'tice, if. th~Ylermitted themselves to 'think that you had any adequate .idea of 
. the mlschle that weuld result from the adoption of the course which you 
recommend, a course diametrically opposed to that prescribed for the conduct 
of the Bengal Government in the Political dispatch regarding the claims of 
the Luckn?w Bankers, dated the 12th February 1819, in ,which you will find 
the follow:mg emphatic passage, to which, as having been inserted by the 
,Board wlllist the late Mr. Canning was its President, the Court attach more 
,than ordinary importance. ' 

.. ~e are so much aware of the difficulty of divesting a friendly communi
... catio.n to a weakt:r power of the character of authority,' and are so appre
.. henslVe that the consequence of pressing upon the Vizier the consideration 
. ' "of 
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••. of those claims might bnng upon "him othersfroln various qu~rter~ ~at we , c. direct you to rest contented with the attempt you have' already made, and 
" to abstain from any simim proc:eedings he~eafter. at the ,instance eithe!;,. f!l 
II these or any other cla,imants." . . 
. The, Court ~re aw~~ that it has been said, that the loans of. British subjects. 
to Native States have, in some cases, been di!ectly beneficial.to the. Company;., 
They oppo~e to this assertion .the declaration of Parlia~ent (87th George Ill., , 
'cap. 142, sect •. 8),- that that practice "has, been. productive of much mischief, 
". and is the source 9f .much usury and extortion." 

I '.'undue importanee has, in ,the Court'sjudgmeiit, been attached' by claimants • 
and their advocates to the circumstimce of tbe claims having arisen previously 
to 1797, wheQ the law to which we have referred was passed. That enactment" 

" was, indeed, only prospective, and did not profess to affect the past transac- . 
tions of individuals.. It left them, in point of law, precisely· where it found. 
them, but with a legislative declaration of thei rim policy and impropriety .. ' To. 
contend that it.improved their situation is' a strange perversion of'a law; the 
declared object of which (sect.· 8) was effectually to stop a destructive prae", 
tice, which the "wholesome orders of. 'the .Court had not heen sufficient to; 
!' restrain and repress.'" If a measure of interference in f~vor of the claimants 
had heen thought right (and it was quite as. necessary for them in 1797 as at 
present}Parliament would surely have authorized it. , Was anysuch authority 
given or contemplated? The whole tenor of the proceedings of the Legis
lature proves the contrary; and, it would. be rather extraordinary if, aftel~ . the' 
lapse of a long series of years, when the sources of information have for the 
most part ceased to be, available, recourse should now be had to a system of, 
Werference, neither countenanced nor contemplated at a time when Parliament 
was legislating upon: the subject of transactions of this kiild, and when the cir
cumstances of most of the cases might have been ascertained with compara-'. 
tive facility', ' . . . , . 

The objections which the¢ourt have taken 10 interference on the claims or: 
our allies, apply with even en creased force to claims on their subject~. How
ever justifiable it may be in peculiar 'cases, sneh as that iJf the trustees of Messrs. 
William Palmer and Co., to suggest a method for' settling a difficult and em
barrassing question (and the Court, in the draft which they submitted, did this 
to the utmo~t extent that they could think just or politi,,). we cannot t90' 
earnestly deprecate the idea, now for the first time seriously advanced in the para- .• 
graphs as altered by the Board, of using the authoritative interferem;e of the. 
British Government in slIch a matter. What would be said if the Government 

,of England were to call upon any of its allies in Europe to require one of their 
subjects to settle accounts with a British subject? . and that is precisely what. 
the Board wish to be done towards the l\izam. Nay" the proposal goes even' 
further; for whilst it contemplates relieving the parties from all risk of loss, it 
actually fixes the rate of interest .. according to the usage of the country," in 
which the risk being great, the "ate was proportionally. extravagant; and this 
would, if acted upon, authorize all" adjudication (If interest to the trustees of 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co. to almost any extent. .. The usage of the 
country" m,ight have been argued in favour of the Carnatic Creditors; and it,. 
is the. conviction of the Court, that ifthe origin and progress of the claims of 
Europeans or Natives upon Native States, or the subjects of those States, were 
fully investigated, it would be found, as it was in the case of the Carnatic, that 
~hey were either wholly unfounded, or principally composed of accumulate4 
Interest. The Court cannot understand how, upon any principle of justice, we 
are to interfere to obtain for. the creditors of Native States. or of their Native 
subj~ts. terms which were denied by ourselves to the Carnatic and Tanjore 
creditors; or why tbe authority of the British Government is to be interposed. 
to pla<:e a British subject in a better situation than the subject ot ,a Native 
State, m recovering a debt from it or one of its subjects. 

With respect to claims upon o~r own subjects or upon the Company, such as 
that of Mr. HQdges, we will only further observe, that ift~e ordinary legal tri
bunals of the country are iosullicieot for the investigation and adjystmen( of 
them (a fact whicb tbe Court are by DO means prepared to admit), the defect 

. E should 
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should binemedied, and other 'and more appropriate ineans deviseil, than Con1~ 
miltees of Parliament appointed at the instance of the claimants themselves, and 
in which it is not possible that a judicial investigation can be satisfactorily con. 
ducted. . '. . . . 

. It wiII not,. we are persuaded, be thought by you; that the Court are in. 
fiuenced lIpon . these subjects by any narrow Bnd misplaced consideration • 

• affecting the pecuniary interests of the Company. Although the adoption of 
the principle which you have urged would probably lead to the exaction of 
many millions sterling from the Natives; yet, in. point of fact, the Company Bre 

, Dot, nor can they be otherwise' interested in the subject, than as it may affect the 
prosperity of India. An interfer~ce with our Native allies wiII cause them to 
be impoverished snd- disconte!lted, and thus the character of our Government 
will be implicated, and our political rela~ions dersnged. Claims upon the 
Indian territory, jf conceded, will injure our Native subjects, by preventing 
relief from, or· causing increase of taxation; and if the pressure should become 
to them intolerable, the crisis will arise at which. this.country must interpose 
finanCial aid~' -

· . We confidently trust that these contingent eviis will all be averted, by the 
determination oCthe King's Government to co-operate with the Court in stead. 
fastly mllintaining, as well in correspondence.with the loCal Governmenta as in 
discussions in Parliament, when claims are brought forward there, the principle 
· of non.interference in the pecuniary transactions of·the Native States. If un. 
happily that should not be the case,.the whole' responsibility of any measure of 
interference must rest upon those who, in spite of the warning which expe
rience affords, shall determine to venture .upon ita aiIoption. It will then be 
lome consolation to the Court to refiect, that in· making this representation, 
they b\ve ·discharged an important-duty to themselves and to the people of 
lndia. .: . 

Webave,&c. 
(Signe4) 

The Right Hon~urable Charles GraD~ M.P. 
&c. &c. &c. . 

. No: 19. 

AT A 

J. G. RAVENSHAW. 

C. MARJOR1B~KSo 

COURT OF DIREc;:rORS, 

Held on Wednesday, the 16th May 1832. 

A LETTU from the Right Hb~ourahle ChaHes. Grant, dated at the India 
Board the 14th Instant, acknowledging the receipt of the Chairman and Deputy 
Chairman's letter of the 9th instant, relative to the proceedings now pending 
in Parliament on the claims of 1\lr. Hodges on the Zemindarof Nozeed, and 
of Mr. Hutchinson on the Rajah of Travancore, and the communications which 
the Court have recentJyreceived from the Board respecting the claims of 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co. oli some of the NJZ8m's subjects, and those 
of the Lucknow Bankers on the King of ()Ude; stating that be reserves to 

· h1mself a future opportunity to reply to the general reasoning contained in that 
letter on the subjects to which hili' attention has been called, and communi
cating the result of the consideration which he has been able to give to the 
particular cases of the Calcutta BankerS "and of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. 
being reall: also 
. A letter fro~ ~bomas. Hyde Villiers, Esq. dated at the India Board the 14th 
Instant, transm1ttlDg, With reference to the abovementioned letter from Mr. 
Grant, copy of amended paragrapbs to be substituted for paragraphs 4 to S7 
of Draft No. ~67 in the Political department to Bengal, relating to th~ ~ffaiT!l 
of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. at Hyderabad, and staling that It IS ~e 

.> w1sh 



wish 'of the' Board that the Drafts.as now amended,_ may be forwlll'dedto India 
in the usual form, conformably to the proviSions of the 13th section of the Act 
of the sSd Geo. III. cap, ,5~ ; r 

Ordered, That the said letters be referred to the ('onsideration of the Com
'mittee of Correspo~d~nce ... , 

.. 

No. flO. 

Np. Rt 

MinUle of-.Court, 
16 1I18>i;~S3~. 

:, LETTER froni the PRESIDENT' of the IndiaBoacd to the CHAIRMAN-and' '\ 
DEPUTY ,CHAlR!l1AN .of,tlle E:ast-India Co~pany.' ,No. :to, 

• Letter from the 
GENTLEMEN; 'India Board, 14thMay'188!!~'" Presitlen&of 

• I have the hon. ou. r U; acknowledge the. re.ceip' t of your letter of the 9thin~' the Board, 
stant, relating' to .. the, proceedings which are no~ pending in Parliament on-
.. the claims of Mr. Hodges on the Zemindar of Nozeed,. and of Mr: Hurchiu; 
" son on the Rajah of T ravancore; and the communicationS which the' Court of' 
.. Directors have recently received from' the Board and from me respecting the 
.. claims of Messrs.·William Palmer and Co. oDsorne of the Nizilm's subjec~ . 
•• and those of the Lucknow Bankers, on the/King of Oude." '. . '.: 

I reServe myself to Ii future 'opportunitj,to reply- to tlie general reaSonin';' 
c:ontained in your letter,on the subjects tow hichyou \::all my. attention, an4 
propose to limit myself, on the present occasion; to a, communiClitiort of tht} 
result of the best consideration' which I have been able to give to the 'particidat 
eases of the Calcuttl\ Bankers, and of Messrs, William Palmer ,and Co. . ',".' 

Regarding the former of these daims, it w~uld le~d me into a discussion of 
inconvenient length, if I were here to enter into the merits of thi~ extensive. 
subject. Nor is such a dis~ussion necessary, sin-ce tbe whole qUestion hasbeeq 

It May 18Sj!. 

so repeatedly canvassed and considered, that every part of it must be familiat 
to the Court. 1 ~ust, the.refore, disclaim any want C)f deference towards t.hti 
Court. if I decline to re-argue it in this place; but· I feel it right to express .. 
my entire dissent, in every respect, from the view which y~u take of this claim, " 
and of the right mode of !lealing with it. ' \' '., ' 

Contenting myself with this 'general protest, I sh~ll, here ~B'er only two 
observations. ',. . , '. 

In the first place, I d~ not,anticipate any embarrassment fro~ 8rmilar'app!i~ 
cations, because this' case is·peculiar, and cannot fairly be drawn into ~ pre, 
cedent. ',. " " '. __ , 

In the second place, I conceive that the effect of. this interposition in bebal~ 
of justice, so far froin prejudi\=ing our·, national character, can te~d: only to 
inspire confidence in the rectitude and protectil!g vif;ilance of our ~C?verp~~t. 

On the whole, I feel myself obliged, by a sense of duty, to renew the'teCom.. 
mendations conveyed to,the Court in my letter of 12th A.prillast.' .. ".' , 
" It is necessary, however" to !ldvert, more particularly than I did in that 
letter, to the question of interest. .' ..' -- ." '. " ., ' . 
. On this point, I think' that our interference ought not to be 'carried to the. 
extent of the whole demand. ' . :" ',' "'." --. ' 
, Ir.'on the one hand, the claimants are jilstified'ln urg'ng that the acc'urDU

lation bas been occasioned by the arbitrary retusal, of Saadut Ali and hissuCo' 
cessors to pay the debt, the King of Ou~e, on the- other hanJ,' may pleall; that 
as tbe interference of the British Government would, at any time, have .eB'ected , 
the payment, it is in fact to the withholding,or' to speak more 'properly'. to' 
the withdrawing of such interference, that' the ~ccumulationis' ,maillly to be 

,ascribed. Under these circumstances, the,' amount of interest to be allowed 
appears a fair subject of compromise; and it will probably be f6und, that the 
most equitable principle for both parties will be. to fix' a modera~e and reasoD-
able rate of simple interest for the whole period.' . 

. E2 'Sd 
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No. 20. 

Letter from the 
President of 
the Board. 

14 Mayi832. 

Such a compromise, while it would diminish the pressure on his Majesty, 
would not overlook the unmerited injury and injustice inflicted on the Bankers, 
by depriving them for so !'Iany years of the use of their capital. 

The means by which this suggestion is to be effected, and the details of its 
execution, must be necessarily left to the discretion of the . Supreme Go
vernment. 
, III regard to the claim of Messr~. Palmer and Co'. on Mooneer.eol.Moolk, it 
was far from the intention of the Board that the authoritative interference of 
the British Government should be used in this case; nor had it struck them, 
that, any expressions in the Draft as returned by th!lm might be so construed. 
But they have again carefully examined the Draft, and studiously removed or 
modified every expression which could even remotely seem 10 be of that chao 
racter. They have further added some sentences which, they are persuaded, 
will satisfy the objections' of the Court, and which will also guard against mis
conception, by bringing more prominently into view tbe real justification of the 
decision. ' ' 

As to the expression, "that interest should be fixed according to the usage 
" of the country," on which the Court have particularly animadverted, as sanc
tioning, in their construction of it, the allowance of interest to an unlimited 
extent, I can assure you that the Board assigned to it no such comprehensive 
import. They contemplated, on the contrary, an opposite result. The ex
pression, indeed, in the -connection in ,which it appears, is sUPllrfluoUS: but 
the Board were led to the use of it, hy the statements made in the thirteenth 
and fourteenth paragraphs of the Draft, as transmitted by the Court. In these 
paragraphs it is laid down, that although the rate of interest IS not limited h' 
Indian law, yet a limitation is "generally, if not universally applied to the 
" accumulation, and accumulated interest beyond the amount of the principal 
" sum, is not considered fit to be ~nforced." -

It was in consequence of this statement, that the Board excluded the word 
"law" from the passage quoted by YOll ;' for the more riatural phrase would 
have been, "according to Jaw and usage." Conceiving the word u~age sum.. 
cient for the 'purpose of precluding an exorbitant amount, of interest, they 

• thOught it unnecessary to enter into more detailed instructions. I conclude, 
.. , h~wever, that the doctrine of the fourteenth paragraph is discovered to be 

erroneous, as you represent the "usage" of the country to a~tho'rlze an un. 
limited extent of interest. On every account, therefore, it is proper to omit 
the objectionable words. ' " 

The Draft as now, returned will, I trust, appear ,to you unexceptionable. 
Before I quit this topic, I cannot help observing, that 'the peculiar justification 
of our interposition in the present case seems to have escaped the recollection 
of the Court. I mean the fact, that this measure is rendered pecessary by 8 
prior interposition, detrimental to the interests of the claimants. 

We promulgated the legal ppinion respecting interest in territories of Native 
Princes, and thus cut off al\ hope of arrangement.' 'That opinion has since been 
pronounced hy the highest authorities to be erroneous; but, unfortunately, we 

'have not found it so easy to repair the -consequences of its ·publication. Is it 
not a clear ,obligation ,pf justice to end~avour, by every allowable means, to
replace the parties as nearly as possible in the situation from which they were 
by our act removed? And, in this attempt, is it too much to ask our ally to 
give us that which he can with strict propriety grant, and withouf which all 

-~ our efforts olust be uuavailing, the advantage of his aid and co-operation? 

I have the honour to be,Gentlemen, 
, Your most obedient aod humble servant, 

The Chairman and Deputy Chairman 
of the East-India Company; 

: 

(Signed) • '. CRAS. GRANT. 
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No. ~l. 

tETTER from the SECRETARY oftlle India Board to the SECRETARY of the ' 
East..lndia Company. No.2t. 

SIR~ , - '" " India 'Board:14th May'lSS!!; 
In reference to the letter which Mr. Grant has this day addressed to the 

Chairman and Deputy Chairman~ in reply to the representation contained,!n 
their letter of the 9th instant, against the alterations made by the Board· I!, 
Draft No . .167, in' the Political Department to Bengal, I aliI directed by the 
Commissioners' for the"Atfairs of India to transmit to you the enclosed' co"y 
of amended paragraphs.- to be substituted for paragraphs 4 to S7 'of the Draft, 
and to state that it iii the wish of the Board that the Draft, as now amended, 

Letter from the 
Secretary of 
the Board, 

14 May 1832 

'!!lay be transmitted to India in th~ usual form, .confol'mablyto, the provisio~s 
oftbe lSth section of the Act, S3d Geo:III. cap. ott. --
j " .. ,-", '. ." , 

Pet'er' Auo!!!r; Esq'. 
&e'- &c: &C • 

. . 
.! *, 

I have, &c, 
(Signed) 

No.2~. 

T. HYDE VILL,U;RS. 

No. 22. 

ALTERATION. \Dade by th~BoARI) .. 
. 34, April l,S3il. 

ALTERATIONS proposc!) in'1?OARD'S 
letter of tl1e 14th May 1832, In rcply 
to Court's Remons,trance. ' 

Board's modified 
. Alterations, 
It May 1832. 

, The unsatisfactory result of the ~oh-
The Dsatisfact ry-reslllt f the eoW- ference between the representat! yes 

ference· between the rep s6ntativeSi of the'late firmop William Palmer 
oaf the, late. firm or. Willia . F'almer "and Co. and the parties'.deputed by 
and Co and the paTtieSt d puted. bY' Mooneer-ool-Moolk, has convinced us 
Moone -ool.Moo k"has co vinced us I" f G 

that the J' oint interpos tlOn 0 • our ?-that th joint inte position four Go.- d h f th N of Il 
,. d th f the 'zam '11 vernmeht an t at 0 e Iza _ WI ." vernme t- an 0 l· Wl, d' 

h be requisite to bl'ing tlJe matter in .IS.~ be requi ite to bri /J: t e rna ter· in dis.: lit 
Ii 1 pute to a fina sett emen • . 

pute to na set ement. - Two modes present themselves, by 
'Ih.o odes' pr sent the elves,. bY' which the amount justly due, including 

which t e amount ustiy due, includillif principal and interest, from 1\100neer: 
prinoi and iute est~ from MooneellO-' ool-Moolk to the late firm, might /le 
ool-Mo k to the late firm, might.be: ascertained. , 

ed;... ' The one is, llrbitratiqJl in the ordi
ne i~ ar itra.tion i the Drm... n~ry s~n~e of th~t term :. the oth~r,. a 

of .tha term: th 'other,\ a' commISSion appomted under th~ Jomt 
,aomml 00 appoi ted unde ,tbejoint, authority of our Govel'l~ment and tba.t 
,anthorit of our, overnmen' and tbal\ of the Nizam. to investIgate the paft!
or the. 'mm"tQ i vestigate the parti .. 'culars of the accounts. and. to ml!ke 

:cularso the-acc unts, and to make! an award acc.ordingly. 
accordin 1y. 'Should the mode of arbitration be. 
the'mo e of atbi ration be' adopted,' the number. 'of arbitrators 
the' nu bel' of rbitratort . should be limited to three, each party 
limited a three.- b party to choose one J but on account of tqe 

to choos one j b nt-of the' :.peculiar circumstances of the case, aDd 
peculiar ircumsta ces 0' th case, and the relations, past and present, of tbe 
the relat ons, past nd prese t, of ' the parties towards each ~t~er, the, usu~l . 
parties wards e h other, the usual course must, in our oplDlOn, be ID thIS . 
course ust, in 0 opinion, "in this instance so far 'd~parted !i'om, as to 
instance so fa.r d parted fr m, as to leave tbe Domination oC the umpire to 
leave th 1I000inati n of the mpire to the Governor General. 
the Gov rnpr Gen raJ. . On the uther hand, _ if a commission 

Olt th other hB d, if a e" miS!Oion be appoiuted, these~ec.tion ,of the 
be appo nted, th eelectio of the COlllmissioner or Commlssloners should 
Commie oner or C mmission rs should. be 

be 



No. 22. 

Board's altered 
Paragraphs, 

S April-l40 May 
18S2. 

• 

80 

Alterations, Sd April. 

be vest d exclusi Iy with t1e Supreme 
Goven ent. 

'The question of intere,t, and all 
other estions r lating to he matters 
in dilip te, must e left to t e tribunal 
pf ref, rence, wether co posed of 
'arbitra mission rs; which 
tribuna course, ecide ac· 
cordin wand II age of 'the 
countr the de t was con. 
tracted 

Alterations, HIli May. 

be vested exclusively with theSupreme 
Government. 

The question of interest, in respect 
both to rate and accumulation, and all 
other questions relating to the matters 
in dispute, must be left to the tribu. 
nal of reference, whether composed of 
arbitrators or commissioners. 

of thes plans of But it is clear that no plan of settle., 
settlem nt be a pted, it s essential ment can be adopted, unless the Nizam 

Nizam hould pr viously un· should previously'undertake to enforce 
to enfor e the sen ence; and the sentence; and this on the simple 
the sim e groun , that the grouna, that' the dispute bas arisen . 
is on' atters lyi g entirely from malters lying entirely within his 

is territo ies. territories. 
·We heref~re direct th t you will We therefore direct that you will 

instruc the Resi ent at H derabad' to instruct the Resident at Hyderabad to 
make hese our sentiment known to make these our sentiments known to 
the N' am, and to ascer in, first" jf the Nizam, and to ascertain, first, ifhis , 
his, Hi hness wi! be prep4red to en· Highness will be prepared to enforce 
force t e award, by which,Fer of the the award, by whi<;hever of the two 
two m des obta ned; an~that point modes obtained; and in the event of 

,
t, eing ettled 'in he affirm tive, next, his agreeing to that proposal, next, 
which f the tw modes 0 il1.vestiga. which of the two modes of investiga
tion ab ve Bugge ted will the more tion above suggested will be the more 
satisfa torJ! to hi Highnes.· satisfactory to his Highness. 

We S5ume th t 'both 'pa ties will be We assume that both parties will be 
willing to subm their cl ims to one willing to submit tlieir claims to one 
or oth r of tbe modes 0 settlement or other of the modes of settlement 
bere, ggeste~ ; and we have little here suggested; and we have little 
doubt Lthat ,thi assump on 'is well doubt that this assumption ,is well 
foundep., On t e part 0 'the firm, founded. But it' difficulties should be 
indeed we confi entlyellp ct a cordial raised on the part of the firm, we must, 
acquie cence. ' of course, decline any further concern 

, in,the ,matter. 
If, ey shoul see 'fit to If, however, the objection should 

raise or to' de at the pro- come from Mooneer-ool-Moolk, it 
posed bject; we mtist, Of burse,' de. would be proper for the Resident to 
cline any furt er conc n in, the secure the interposition of the Nizam's 
busine s. But w h 'a view 0 the ollier good offices. The Resident should, in 
altermi ive, 'whi 'is also mprobable, that case, be directed to endeavour, ' 
'namel adem r on 't~e, part 'of by personal representatiofis" to engage 
,Moone r-aol.Mo Ik, it "wopld be 'pro. his Highness, on the strong grounds 
per fo the Resi . ent to se~ure 'the in. of justice, to ,use his influence wi~h 
terpdsi ion of the Ni'zam's' ood'offices. MooDeer.ool.Moolk,.in order to induce 
Iri tha event, th Residen 'should be him to concur in the proposed re
directe to'ende vour, byers/mal teo ference. 

tions, to ngage hi Highness, 
strong' ounds '0 justice 'to 
influenc with oneer.ool • 

Moolk in order 0 'induce im to con· 
cur in lie propos d teferen e. 

The Resident should: 'uhherbe 
authori ed to p 58, on hi 'Highness, 

'"in ter s'of IJrg ot, recom ebdation, 
"the ju tice: aDd expedie cy of his 
resolvi g' to' en/a ce the fin Illw8lid. 

Your 

The Resident should further be 
authorized to ul'ge on his. Highness, 
in terms.,fof strong, recommendation, 
theju8tice.of his resolving to enforce 
the finaL award. It is, howcwer. dis-

tinctly 



Alteratio.ns, 3d AriZ. 

, ... 

Sf 

AlteratiOlls, .14th May. 

thictlv to be underst~od,that ~t is not 
oilr \Vish that Interference with his 
Highness theNiz~m should ~ carried 
beyond sincere and urgent recommjln. 
dation, which it is perfectly ~ompetent 
for his' Highness to adopt or rejec~ 
according to the dictates. of {lis own 
-judgment;, J 

We think it rIght. to impress upon 
you, that our anxiety to effect a settle. 
ment of this claim arises from ,the 
conviction of our 'having been the 
in&truments, hdwever unintentionally, 
of arresting, by the promulgation -of 
an errol}eous opinion, its earlier liqui. 
dation. This circumstance, we feel~ 
imposes on us an especial obligation to 
endeavoor to repair to the parties" as 
far, as possible. the, injury inflicted 00 
.them: and in this attempt, it is surel~ 
not too much to ask of our ally, to 
grant to us that which, with strict, 
propriety, he is able to give, 'and 

,witbout which all our efforts must be 
unavai!ing .. the advantage of his. co.: 

Y ou Wil~ake the etrliest opp, trtunitY 
c,f reporti g to us t e resuh f your 
proceedin., . . 

operatlen. 
• You will take the earli;st oppor·. 
tunity of reporting to us the result of', 
your proceedings. 

No. 28. 

ATA 
, ... 

COURT OF'DIRECTORS, 

Held on Wedne~daYJ the 20th June 1832. 

DRAFT of a letter to Thomas Hyde Villiers, Esq., at the .India Board, sub-
, mitting a representation, on the part of the Court, against the alterations made 

by the 'Board in tbe Draft No. 167 to Bengal in the Political Department, 
relative to the disputed claims of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., on certain. 
subjects of the Nizam, 'being read, . ' , 

Ordered, That the said Draft of a letter lie for consideration. 

• 

No. 24 . 

• AT A 

con, R T O. F D t R E C TOR S, 

Held on Wednesday, the-4th July 1882:' 

THE Draft of' a letter to Thomas Hyde Villiers, Esq., at the India Board, 
which was laid before the Court on the !Otb June last, in reply to his letter, 
returning, with alterations, the Bengal Political Draft No. 167, relative to the 
disputed claims of the trusteeS of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. on Mooneer
ool.Moolk, and otber subject~ ~f the Nizam, was read and approve~'i .' 

No. 22. 

Board's modified 
Altetatious 

14tMu. 1832• 

No.2S. 

Minute of Court. 
20 JUDe 1832. 

It" -' 

.. Ii' 
N,o.24. : 

Minute sf Court, 
UulylBS2. 



No.2;;. 

Letter to 
Secretary of 
the Board, 

S July 1882. 

No.!i!5., 

LETTER from the SECRETARY of the East-I~dia Company to the SECRETARY 
. of the India Board. 

81l/.: • • . :East;..I~dia House, 5th July 1882. 
I am commanded by the Court of Directors to aCknowledge the receipt of 

your letter of the 8d April, retlJrning, with alterations, the Hengal Political 
Draft No. 167, relative to the disputed claims of the trustees of Messrs. 
William Palmer and Co. on Mooneer.ool-MooIk and other subjects of the 
Nizall!. •. 

The alterations thus proposed were considered by the Court during the last 
direction, and w~re thought liable to the strongest objections. 

'The grounds of th" Court's objections would have been submitted to the 
,Board without ~elay, had it pot been fleemed expedient by the present Court, 
that the reasons oppose4 fo the general course of interference which the Board 
appeared to be desir!)u8 of' entering upon, should be presented in tbe tirst 
instance; and such was the object of the letter of the Chairman and Deputy 
Chairman of the 9th May to ~,he Pl'esiflent of the Board • 

. The Court did entertain h!>pes that this letter would have produced a 
~hange in the sentiments of the rre~ident upon this subject generally, but are 
.orry to tin.c;l by your I,etter of the ~4!tb May, as well as by that of the Pre~ident 
to the Chairman and Deputy Ch~ltman of the same date, that such theu ex· 
pilctation ,has not been fuI611\ld. . 
, With your letter last alluded to was transmitted an altered Draft oi the 
paragraphs which the BoaJd had proposed to substitute for paragraphs 4 to 
87 of the original Draft, and in the letter of the President to the Chairs 
he expresses his" trust, that the Draft, as !low returned, will appear" unex· 
ceptionable." , , ', 

It is with much reg~t the ColJrt.find themselves obliged to declare that this 
is 110t tbe case; and as the letter of the Chairman and Deputy Chairman to 
the President of the 9th May was intended rather as a remonstrance against 
the line of interference which there appeared a disposition generally to adopt, 
than a statement of the objections which lie to the, mode of proceeding which 
the BOaTd direct to be followed in this particular case, I am desired to trans
mit ,It\!" you the following considerations, and to request tbat you will submit 
them to the Board. , . 

,;, . The Court are sorry that the President, in his letter above alluded to, should 
'. . .. have reserved himself," as he says, .. to ~ future opportunity to reply to the 

.. general reasoning contained in tbe letter" of the Chairs, and yet should still 
urge upon the Court the aJoption of his views with respect to some of the 
J;larticular cases to which that reasoning applies. The general reasons which, • 
were urged in the letter of their, Cbairman and Deputy Chairman are among, 
the chief considerations by which tbey are impelled to deem tbe paragraphs 
objectionable which tbeBoard now require them to transmit; they are, there. 
fore, reduced to the alternative of either omitting reasons whicb, in their, 
opinion, ought to have the greatest weight in deciding the questions, or of reo 
peating them to the Board, under a: declaration from tpe President that he is 
not convinced by them, while, at the same time, he leaves them in ignorance of 

• what are his objections. • 
With respect to the case, however, of William Palmer and Co., the Court are 

happy that an admission in the letter of the President seems to narrow the 
ground of difference between them ..... It was far," the President says, .. from 

• "the intention of the Board, that the aUthoritative interference of the British 
" Government should be used in this case." 

. The Court are, by this adlJlis'sion, ~elieved from the necessity of again ad
ducing the reasons which have led them to think'such interference in a high 
degree impolitic and dangerous; but they feel themselves constrained to repre
sent, that the instructions which the Board still propose to transmit, do not 
corresp~nd with this their declared II intention." . . 

In 



SS. 

In the pjlragraphs as now amended by the" Board, i.n· which the President' 
says they have " studiously ,removed every expression· which would, evell' 
.. remotely, seem to be of "that character," 'IIi .... such, as to recommen4 aUk. 
thoritative interference, there are the following words :' 

" The Resident should be directed to endea-vour,' by personal representajion, 
II to engage his Highness, on the str9ng grounds Qj:justice, to use hip influence 
.. w,ith Mooneer-ool-Moolk, in order to induce him to ,concur in the propoted 
II reference." ;" ~ ~ ~ "', .. : ,,', . 

II The Resident should further be' authorized to urge on his Highness, in' 
.. terms of strong r~commendation,' the justice of. ~i5 resolving to enforce the 
II final award." . " . . '. '. . . , 

: The Court think it, necessary, inprder to shew the convictiol).. whi~h,the 
Home Authorities have long entertained of the. caution nec,essary to he. use~, 

. by the ,British Government in making any communication of its sE!ntimeQts~ 
not intended to be authoritative" to Native allied Princes, to press upon _th~ 
attention of the Board the passage frolJl their despatc4 9f 1 'lth February 1819,,, 
.adduced by the Chltirs in their letter of the 9th .May to the President of the 
Board, and which is in the following words: "We are so much aware of the: 
.. difficulty of divesting a friendly communication to a ,,:eaker pow~r of the 
." character of authority, ana are so apprehensive that the consequence of 
II pressing upon the Vizier the ,consideration of these claims might bring upon 
II him others from various quarters, that we direct you to rest contented with 
II the·attempt . you have already made, abd' to 'abstain from liny similal' pro-' 
" ceedings hereafter, at the instance 'either of these or 'any (jther 'cJaimants ... · 
~ t is material- to observe, that the proceedings against which t1lis interdiction' 
was pronounced, on· the ground that, a' friendly' comniunication cou1d' not' 
easily be divested of a character of authority, amounted to no -more than this, .. 
to authorize the Resident at, the Vizier's court" to be the channel of stating 
"the claim and the opinion of the ,British Government upon:' it, for. the. con. 
" sideration of his Excellency the Vizier." . 

The Court expect the full concurrence of the Board in the opinion (enter~ 
tained by the Bengal Government, the Resident at Hyderabad, alld the 
interested parties themselves), .that. any desire of the British Government. 
strongly expressed to that of the Nizam, will.certainly be· obeyed. ~n fact;.. 
whe!!. the relative position and character of the parties are taken into al;count;.' 
it cannot be doubted that a desire, so expressed, will be felt and regarded as 
a commaop, only somewhat courteously expressed. . ... • 

Under these impressions, the Court cannot but strongly object to the para':) 
graphs just quoted, which, in their opinion, are calculated to defeat the inte,n.. 
tion of the Board, that authoritative interference should not bl! used. 

n Personal representations made by the Resident· to engage the Nizam, on 
" the strong groundsoof justice, to use his influence with Mooneer-ool-Moolk,'" 
the Court believe the Nizam will not consider himself at liberty to .disobey.· 
" The influence of the Nizam used with Mooneer-ool-M'oolk" can have but' 
one meaning: command on the one side, implicit obedience 'on the other. 

Nay, further, the Resident is to· "urge on the Nizam in terms of strong 
II recommendation." The Court beg leave to declare as theirde~ded opinion,. 
that what is urged on the Nizam by the· British Government in terms of 
strong recommendation, the Nizam will interpret as unequivocal co~mand. 

It is not superfluous here to remark, that this urgent recommendation is to .• 
be made to the Nizam personally ; which being unusual (the representations of 
the Resident being, in almost all instances, not to \he Nizam), cannot but • 
bear the character. of some extreme. importunity; tha~ is, convey more 
forcibly the idea of a peremptory command. 

As to the Court, therefore, the conclusion seems unavoidable, that the 
paragraphs in question imply" authoritative ,interferenc'l, " they confidently 
'anticipate that the Board will consent to withdraw them; for as to what is 
added by the Board, that ".it is competent for His Highness to adopt or 
.. reject our sincere and urgent rel=ommendation," the ,decisive' question is, will 
be Illink that it is' competent for him ?-in other words, will be nol think, it 

. . F" . '. • more , " 
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. more. safe and profitable 'tOo him to shew a ready compliance, however much 
against' .his will, .than to withhold it? because, in ,that case, the competence 
spoken of by the Board is nominal only, the effect .the same as if, there were 
no competence. 

The Court express .their entire dissent 'f~om the tenourof the paragraph 
prepared bJ::theHoard, in reference to the injury alleged to have been inflicted 
Cl)n~Messrs, William Palmer and Co. by the promulgation of the opinion of the 
Law Officers of the Crown and the Standing Counsel of the Company. They 
protest against being called upon to express a conviction, which they not only 
do not feel, but which appears to them to be at variance with the fact, that 
either injury was occasioned by the promulgation so made, or blame thereby 
incurred on the part of the Company. The alleg;lti3n . of injury is, indeed, 
made by the party who is interested ill makin~ it, but wholly without proof: 
The COllrt see no reason to admit. that a single rupee which would otherwise 
have been paid, was withheld Jrom the house of William Palmer and Co. on 
that account. The words of. Mooneer.ool.Moolk, warding off the present 
demands of the parties as if he would formerly hive paid had he not heen 
prevented, cannot he considered by anyone acquainted with the circumstances, 
as any thing but pretence, and are of no force against the strong presumption 
that ne ,",ould not, at that time or any other, have paid what he was not obliged 
to pay: 

In order~ however, more effectually to place this affair in its true light. the 
Court must still observe, that it was. their duty, when the meaning of the law 
appeared to be doubtful, to take the best means in their power for clearing it 
up; and. this they did by resorting to the highest professional advice. The 
opinion they so recfived it was not optional with them to communicate or con • 
. ceal: it was their indispensable duty to make it known, both to the local Go. 
vernment andto those whom it might concern .. A different opinion, which 

• was. afterwards delivered by a still higher authority, was speedily and effectually 
.. commugicated. 'If, in these circumstances, injury to anyone arose; it did so 

from the ambiguity of the law, not from any fault in the instruments of the 
Indian Government at home or abroad, unless the punctual discharge of their 
duty can. be imputed to them as a fault: and they never can be supposed re
sponsible for an obscurity in the law, to the ill consequences of which they 
themsel~s are equally exposed. with all other parties. < < 

Though in every step which was thus taken by the Home Authorities they 
wei~ directed by the clear dictates of duty, they still were anxious to obviate 
any injury which might have resulted, even from acts which they were not at 
liberty to omit, and. accordingly, in their letter of 12th March 1828, they say: 

• ~~ OU! object in the present paragraphs is to prevent any just cause of com. 
U plamt by the lrustees of William Palmer and Co., on the. ground that the re. 
.. covery of the debts of the late firm is obstructed by the use that has thus been 
~< made of the la,w opinion which has since been overruled.; and it is our desire 
" that you issue such orders to the Resident as you may deem expedient, in 
.. order to remove the impression created by the communication of the 17th 
" October 1828." . . . 

The letter was referred by the Bengal Government to the Resident, under 
date 5th September followin<>', and he was required to report 'f whether, from . 
.. any complaint on the part °of the trustees, 01' from any other source of infor • 
•• mation, he had reason to believe that the doubts entertained by the Honour. 
~J able Court were well founded." 

His reply, under date the 27th of the same month, was in these words :
".1 have nohesitation whatever in stating my opinion, that the doubts enter • 

.. "tamed by the Honourable Court of Directors, with respect to the con. 
"·tinued existence of an impression· unfavourable to the interests of the creditors 

' .. " of the late firm of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., in consequence of the 
.. opinion of the L.aw Officers of the Crowu and Company, which was first 
" promulgated, are entirely without foundation, and that the notification of the 
.J subs.equent opinion delivered by the twelve Judges has operated to restore the 
•• parties to the relative position in which· they stood antecedently to that pro-
II mulgation." • . .. 

.' ." My 
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.. My reason foi-entertaining this belief-is, that considerable sums of money 
• ' have been recollered bytlie trustees through the instrumentality of the court 
-.. of justice in the city, in~uding int~rest 'at the rateof.twenty.four per cent. 

No.2/i . 

Letter· to 
Seeretary~ 
the Board, " per annum,- which has been the usual rate of it in the Nizam's territories; 

., and the enclosed copy of a decree which has ,been .lately passed in favo~r 9f 

.. the trustees, and which theyhave.lofficiallytransmitted to me, awardillg the 

.. payment of interest at the same rate, will, I trust, satisfy the Right Honou~ 

a. July 1832. 

... able the Governor, General in Council of the accuracy of the grounds 011 
•• which my belief is founded." . \ 

And in a subsequent letter., dated 27tb December 18S0,.in which he repli~s 
to an application for a fqUer statement· of the grounds of his opinion, he:says : 

· II As far as I am now able.1to .remember, the Nahob never urged the proclama. 
•• tion as an excuse fo. deliyiJJt the payment of his debt. His principal toprcs 
". of complaint were, th{! excessive interest which it bore, the mode in which his 
.. account bad been prepared, and the vast disproportion which existed between 
.. the inconsiderable amount of the principal and the accutnulated sum which 
'" he was called upon to pay for the use of it." . 
• From tbe two paragraphs relating to the 'question of interest, in the Presi~ 

.dent's letter of the 14th May, it appears that he conc.urs with the Court in 
the opinion, that when risk is taken away by the interfereuce of the British 
Government, such exorbitant interest as. implies compensation for risk should 
not be enforced, but that he does not think .. explicit instructions for that pur~ 
pose, as given in the Draft, are necessary.-. . ", 
, To prov.e that they are necessary, the Court deem it'sufficient to appeal to 
the fact attested by the 'letter of Mr;. Martin,. that" the exorbi.taQt amount . 
•• of interest" whicb the President thought precluded by the word" 1;Isage;" 
II has to some extent been realized 1>Y3 judicial decree." 
· It is the law of the HiRdoos and of the.British Regulations, that interest. 
is not to be recovered beyond tbe amount of the principal sum; and the doc,l 
trine of tbe fourteenth paragraph of the Court's Draft has not; as supposed ill" 
the President's letter, u, been discovered' to be erroneous." But in: such a 
state of things as that which prevails' in the Nizam's dominions, wllere law fs 
of little force when influence is felt, and in such a case as that in question, open 
to mistake and to misrepresentation, the Court are well assured t}la1lt.instru~ 
tions, as precise as can. be framed, are necessary to guard their interfere.nce 
against the dll-nger of being. made the instrument of exorbitant exaction. . 
· Suppose, however, that· the fact were otherwi~e,. and; that no' law' in. tJt~ 
Nizlim's dominions restrained the' demand of exorbitant interest, ~&. Court 
would not, with Mr. Grant, conclude that there was less Qccasion for ,cautio~ 
~ry .instructions: they would feel persuaded, that a bare reference to any thing 
so fluctuating as usage in suclr a, country, especially in the case of interesq 
varying with every variation of risk; afforded no direction at all; neither caq. 
they understand why the President of the ,Board, if, as by his words appears, 
he admits that the British interference ought not, to be the instrument of 
extorting interest beyond the bounds of moderation and justi.ce, should object 
to particular instructions for that purpose. . 
· Both the Board and the Court have had so much experience of the facility 
With which, . amid a' credulous people, under a dependent Governlllent, the 
appearance of a leaning on the part of the British Government may be 
exaggerated, and used for unjustifiable purposes, tbat they cannot be held 
excusable if, on the pres~nt occasion, they leave aI!-' opening for such an . 

. abuse. ~ .' 
· The paragraphs .substituted by the Board present a choice. of tWQ e:icpe- .. 
dients,-arbitrators or a commissioner; ~ and direct that, if' lIrbitrators are. 
resorted to, the umpire shall be cbosen by the Gove~nor General; if a com- '. 
mission, that it be appointed under the joint authority of our Government" ~ 
and that of the Nizam, but the commissioner or commissioners to be named 
by the British Government. without· saying by wllom they ate to be.paid. , 

The Court conceive that these Instructions would' entirely change Wle nature 
de the procl'eding. As contemplated by the Court, it was ~ proceeding of 

F2· .•. the 
. .,." ~ 
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the parties, an arbitration to which'they voluntarily resorted: As recom
mended by the' Board, it will be a proceeding of the British Government, 
with which, except by ,giving their assent (required in such circumstances that 
it cannot be withheld), the partie,s are to have nothing to do. " 

In operation 'and effect, the two' expedients recommended by the Board 
must be considered the same. The decision, in the gne case, would depend 
upon the umpire, in the other, upon tbe commission; 'that is, in both cases, 
upon the nominee or nominees of the Governor General or Governor General 
in Council, in other words, of the British Government. 

It is not doubtful to the Court, in what light this proceedipg will appear to 
the 'Government affected by it, and to 'Native Governmeqts and their subjecti 
in general, who will not give our Government creQit/or< acting from a sense 
of justice. To them it will appear a mere iltpediemt' to get money for a 
favoured party; a mode which may be employed for carrying to a greater 
extent the pecuniary drains to which they are subject under the weight of our 
power. ."', ' 

On the alarm which is likely to be taken by all the Governments with which' 
our Government or its subjects have intercourse, if the notion should be spread 
that we are about to adopt the policy of urging them incessantly with the claims 
ofindi viduals both upon them and their subjects, the Court do not think it needful 
lo enlarge, because their apprehensions on that head have already ,been commu. 
nicated to the Board; but they cannot forbear requesting the Board's attention 
to the situation in which their instructions would place the Governor General" 
personally, and according to one of the expedients, both him and the members 

. of his Gcwernment. So' highly have 'the feelings of parties, and along with, 
them, a great part of English society in India, been excited by the affairs of. 
this House, that it has been hardly possible for men of. the highest and most 
e~tablished character to have had any thing to do .with them, even in the dis-

... charge of their official duties, without incurring the imputation, from one side 
ot another, of an improper bias.. The Court are unwilling to do ,more than 
allude to a subject of this nature;, but they feel strongly that, without the call 
of some public important interest, the members of tbe Indian Government 
should qot be forceB into a position, in whii:h they are liable to suffer both in 
~helr dignity and their feelings. ' , ' . 

• 

The Board in one of their paragraphs say, "We direct that you will instruct 
.. the Resident at Hyderabad to make these onr sentiments lmown to the Ni. 
,,,. zam." ,The Court represent that, in their opinion, this is objectionable. They 
conceive;that the Bengal Government should not be called upon to urge the 
Niiam by the weight of any authority other than its own. What is known to 
the Nizam and his subjects is the British Government in India.. His and their 
readiness to comply with the wishes of that Government is a matter of im
portance. Of any other authority it is not necessary, and not desirable, that 
any Native Government in India should, be. called upon'to take account, 
much less to recognize it, as entitled, on higher grounds, to respect and 
bbediebce.. . , 

Finally, the Court submit their opinion, that if instrnctions cannot be 
framed, which will effectually guard the interference of the British' Govern: 
ment from the inconveniences and dangers above pointed out, the only advisa
ble alternative is, to direct in this, and in all other similar cases, it shaH abstain 
from any interference whatever, and leave the claimants altogether to the law 
and usage of the co~nt!'Y' ' 

T. H. Villiers, Esq. M. P. 
&c. &c. &c • 

I have, &c,l 

, (Signed) P.AUBER, , 
Secretary. 
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Held "On WedDiisday, .theilth July 188~. 
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;; 

No. 26, -! James Stuart, Esg., a member cif the Court, delivered' in his Dissent' from Minute of Court, 
the Court's Resolution of the 4th instant" approving the' Draft of a Letter to· 11 July 1882. 
Thomas Hyde Villiers, Esg.at tbe.India Board,! respecting the claims· of 
Messrs. ~ ilIiam Palm~r j1~d Co. upon Mooneer-ool.Moolk, which was read" the . 
same belDg as follows J ,z.\, 

.'. (lee No. ~7. irifra.) 

No, 27. 

DISSENT by !AMES STUART, Esq.' 

I CONCUR, most cordially in the arguments and opinions expressed.in thel 
• Letter to the Board of Commissioners for the affairs of India, . dated the 5th' 

instant; on the subject of the alterations made by them in the Bengal Political' 
Draft, No. 167, relative to the disputed claims of the trustees of Messrs.-Wil. 
liam Palmer and Co~ on Mooneer·ool-Moolk 'and otber subjects 'of the Nizam: 
J, notwithstanding, find myself under the necessity of eilteling a Dissent from 
the Letter, in consequence of its not comprehending matter which,' in the pre.-
sent stage of the' discussion, appears to me of great importance. . ...... . 
. In a Memorial presented on the 12th May 1824 to the Governor General in' 

Council, will be found the following paragraph~:-:-;- , ,'~. ' 
" Para. 141. Messrs. 'William Palmer and Co. have also a claim agaills6 

IC Mooneer-ool-Moolk, the Mussulman Minister of the .Nizam, for a balal)ceof 
., about eight lacs of rupees upon an old standing account. ' .'. c," 

.. 142. This, indeed, is a claim of a private nature; but the iQterdi~t.ion,· 
"-before noticed, of all intercourse with the Nizam's Minister, preveDts any 
.. application to .Mooneer.ool.Moolk; nor is be more likely than his brothell 
" Umeen.ool-Moolk, to discharge his obligations, so long as it shall'ge under
II stood that his creditors are not to consider themselves entitled in the' slightest 
c, respect to the Erptection of the British Government, in a country where no 
'1 tribunal exists, by which he may be compelled to pay the demand, and where 
.. the wishes of that Government, expressed or .understood, are paramount to 
co every other consideration. ' 

.. 143. As a claim against a Minister of the Nizam, though of a J!rivate . 
.. nature, the accounts were forwarded to Sir Charles Metcalfe,· under date thl!' 
.. 16th August 1823, and his interference in their favour, sul1sequently requested 
.. by Messrs. William Palmer and C9. . ., , . 

.. 144. With such request the Resident stated he was only permitted to. 
" comply, on condition of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. Teducing the rate· 
.. of inferest charged to twelve per cent. per annqm. Although the interest 
., charged was on a contract of many years standing; they were willing to com~ 
.. ply with such terms fr~m the period of the Resident's Letter OD that subject, 
.. or indeed from the last payment made by Mooneer-ool.Moolk, by which 
.. the prior rate of interest was recognized, rather. than to lose their whole 
.. demand. . ' • 

.. 145. Such concession on their part was considered insufficient, and they 
II were required to open their adjusted accounts, and. to reduce the rate of 
.. interest from the commencement of the loan: a condition which, if complied 
.. with, would not only have charged them. with a heavy loss on the interest 
.,; actually paid by them to their constituent~ on funds placed in their hands, 
.. from which they wllre enabled to make this amongst other loans, but would 

. ". 
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" also have annihilated their claim, and charged them aa debtors instead of 
.. creditors."· : ." . ' 

It appears tha,t thllPresident has, in his Jett~r'of the '14th of May, signified 
his concurrence with the Court in their opinion, that if risk should be taken 
away by the interference. of the' British Government, such exorbitant interest 
as implies compensation for risk should not be enforced. 

Now the paragraphs which t have quoted from Mr.W~lIiani Palmer's memo· 
rial clearly'Show, that. the house have already recovered from Mooneer.iIol. 
Moolk Dot. only their principal, but compound interest at the rate of twelve per 
cent. and' !lpwards~ How much more is Dot statelL . 
. ' Th e house admitting that they have received the princ:ipao\ altheir loan t~ 
Mooneer.ool·Moolk, with interest at the rate of twelve per cent. and 'upwards, 
the sole effect of, the measures proposed by the Board; would be to giye the 
house the chance of recovering interest at the rate between twelve per cent. 
and upwards .and twenty·five per cent. stipulated with their debtor. 

The house of WillianfPalmer and Co. thought fit to engage in hazardous 
loan transactions with the subjects,oC the Nizam, and stipulated for a rate of in. 
~erest prop.ortionate ~o the hazard.·.· . .... . 

They knew ftill well that in ~hose speculation'S they ctwld hope to receive no 
• support. from the British Government, and they would ,never have ventured to 
;'claim its interferel1ce, but on the special ground of the interdict to which they 
had bee" subjected. .: . . '.. . . .. 

. That 'plea on the part of the house was, I admit.. fair matter for considera· 
tioll; and if they.could have shewn that they had sustained a positive loss in 
CClDsequence of the interdict, if they had been uIiable to recover their principal 
or reasonable interest, theymight haye been entitled to the assistance of the 
British GovernmeJ;lt. .. 
• But 'When i find them acknowledging that they have- come out of these 

hazardous speculations witli the substantial payment of their principal and 
t",!!1ve per cent., and more than twelve per cent. inter.est, their claim to, the in. 
ttrferimce 9f the British Government appears to me quite preposterous. 

;, It is 01' these grounds: that I dissent.from the letter which, as far as it goes, 
.baS, t repsmt, my entire concurrence.. ,. . . . 

Eas't-IBdia House, (Signed) . JAS. STUART. 

.. . 
" 

11th July 188~. 
t;. • . . .' 

No. 28. 

AT A 

C 0 U R T, 0 F n; I RE C T 0 Ii S. 

Held on We~nesday, the 18th July' iS82: 
A LETTER frollJ Thomas HydeVilliets, Esq". dated India Board t?e'17th 

instant, acknowledging the receipt of the Secretary's letter of the 5th lOstant. 
respecting the alterations made by'tlie Board in the Political Draft No. HiT. 
relativ~ to the disputed claim of the· trustees of Messrs. William Palmer and 
Co. on Mooneer.ool-Moolk,and oth¢r subjects of the.Nizam; and stating that, 
after an attentive consideration of the objections urged by tbe Court to those 
alterations the Board see no sufficient reason to induce them to depart from 
the opinio~ which they had formed upon· the subject of those·c1aim!, and ~ere
fore requesting that, ·in·.conformity with the provisions of the 18th section of 
the Act 83d Geo.IIL.cap. 5!l, the Draft as altered by them inaY,be forwarded 
to India.without delay; being read. . . . . 

Ordered, . That the said letter be referred to the consideration of the Com. 
mittee of Cor~espondence. ,... , 
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No;29 •. 

. ... 
, LETTER from the SECRETARY of toe India'Board to "the SECUXARY o"th(I'" 

.East-India Company. . ' ... ~ , 

8m: . i .~ .' ''India :Board;ii'th July laS!!> 
I duly submitted ~ 1~e CommissionerS fOr'th~ Affairs oflndla your'lett~r 

the 5th instant, respecting the 'a1terations made by them ~n the' Political Dtaf}; 
No. 167, relative to the disputed claiql. of the. trustees of 14essrs. William' 
Palmer and Co. OB Mooneer-ool-Maolk, and .other subjects of the Nizam,.,and· 
I am directed to acquaint you, 'for the information of th~ Court of DirectOrs, .. 
that, after an attentive consideration 'of 'the objections urged by theCour~ 
to those alteratiens, the ]foard, see no imflicient 'reaj;on tomdw;e . them' to 
depart from the Opinion which' they' had forined .uponth~ subject !o>f 'thos~ .. 
claims; , and' they' desire, 'that; in conforlnity :with' the provisions of 'the 18th' 
section of the' Act 88d Geo. III.; cap •. 52, the 'Draft, as altered by tpeoi; 
may be forwarded to India without delay., ,. 

','1 am, Sir, &c.. . ,.' 
Peter Auber, l:s~.';;' 

&c. &c. &c. 
(Signed) . 'T~ H~B VILLJEa& 

'No. SO. 

COURT O.F DI.'R.E.CTOR'S •• 

.. ... 
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Held on Wednesday, the 1st August 1$82:, , . '.}o tio:~o.: 

A lIiEMBER of the Co;rt gave notice of his intention, on Wednesday"n~x'L'~Mjnute7Court. 
to move that the Court's Resolution of the 20th Mar.ch last,. to apPlove the" 1 August 1882, 

,Draft of paragraphs to Bengal in. the. Political department. 'I'esp!'c;tin~ the. 
claims of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. on certain subjects of tKe'N~am, . 
be rescinded. ,. " ' . • 

t~.! .'~ ,.j ... 
No. 81:. 

, AT A 

C 0 U R T 'O:F D IRE Q. T, 0 R S, 

HelJ on We<J.nesday,the -SthAuguilt 1882. No. 2&· 

.. ' A MEMBER .o~ the Court, ~ursuan~' to t~e notice given by him . o~ the 1st .. Milmt;;;C Co';t, 
wstant, subnuttingthe fol,lowing motlo~ VIZ, " 'l> . '. 8 Auguu 1882 • 

. " That being of opinion that the claini"of Messrs. ,William Palmer, and C'o", .. 
~I on certain natives who are .subjects of. the Nizam,.does not relate.to.·the. 
" I civil or military government or revenues .oftbetemtorial acquis~tipns ill' 
.. I India,' and that it ought not to form the subject of a dispatch fralDed by· 
.. the Court.. and approved or altered by the Board; and. ~eing also of opinion, 
.. upon refiectioQ, that it would be inexpedient for the Company to attempt 
II the exercise of any.interference whatever in .. that matter with the .Niza~ 
" the Court's Resolution of the 20th March last, approving the Drllft of para-
" graphs to Bengal respecting the said claim, be rescinded,:' 

It was proposed to amend, the said motion, by leaving out all the words after 
the word" That," for the purpose of inserting the following, flit. ' .. ' . 

. . .' • II It 
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" It be I:eferred to the ~o~pany's Law Officers to give their opinion, whe
" ther the Board of CommisSIOners are competent, under the provisions of the 
" Act of the 33d Geo. III. cap. 5~, sec. 16, to issue instructions in accord. 
" ance with the Draft as altered by them, and transmitted to the Court on the 
" 17th ultimo, with a desire that, in conformity with the 13th section of the 
" said Act, such ,Draft be forwarded to India." . 

. And the question, "that the words p:r;pposed to be omitted stand part of the 
" qUt!stion," being put by the ballot, 

The same passed in the Affirmative. 
It was then, on the main question, 

Resolved' by the ballot, That being of opinion that the claim of Messrs. 
William Palmer and Co., on certain natives, who 'are subjects of the Nizam 
does not relate to the "civil or military governmeiit or revenues of the terri. 
" torial acquisitions in India," and that it ought not to form the subject of a 
dispatch framed by the Court and approved or altered by the Board; and 
being also of opinion, upon reflection, that it would be inexpedient for the 
Company to attempt the exercise of any interference whatever in that matter 
with the ~izam, the Court's Resolution of the QOth March last, approving 
the Draft of paragraphs to Bengal respecting the said flai~, be rescinded. 

No. 8~. 

,AT A 

COURT OF DIRECTORS, 

• Held on Wednesday, the 15th August 18S~. 

DRAFT of a letter to Thomas Hyde VillierS, Esq. communicating the Resolu. 
tipn Rassed by the Court on the 8th instant, rescinding the paragraphs for 
J~ngll in the Political Department, as approved by them on the ~Oth March 
"Iasl, reg~ding the claim of Messrs. William Palmer and' Co., on certain 
,nati\'e su.!¥ects of the Nizam, was read and approved. 

No. 38. 
~, 

~' . 
LETTER from the SECRETARY of the East-India Company to the SECRETARY 

of the India Board. 

SIR: East-India House, 16th August 183~. 
In reference to the correspondence which has passed ~etween the ~o:u-d 

of Commissioners and the Court of Directors respectini the :&engal Pohttcal 
Draft No. 167, I have received the Court's commands to acquaint you, for 
the information of the Board, that on a more full and deliberate <;onsideration, 
the Court are of opinion that the claim of Messrs. William P~hner and CO. 
OD certain native subjects of the Ni~am is a, m11tter which does not concern 
the civil or military government or r~venue8 of the territorial acqUisitions in 
India, and that it ought not to form the subject of a dispatch framed by the 
Court and approved or altered by the Board. 

Therefore, and being on reflection impressed with the c~mviction t~at it 
would be inexpedient for the Company to attempt the exerCise of any IUter· 
ference whatever with the Nizam, ·to induce him to compe~ a settlement of 
those claims, the Court have rescinded the Draft No. 107, as approved by 
them on the ~Oth March last. 

, I have, &c. 

T. Hyde Villiers, Esq., M.P. (Signed) 
&c. &c. &c. ' 

W.'CARTER. 
Asst. Becy. 
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No. 84. 

AT A, 

CO U R T 0 F D IR E C TOR S, 

. Heid on Wednesday, the 15th A.ugust 183~. 

Sir Robert Campbell, Bart., a member of the Court, delivered ill a Dissent 
from the Court's Resolution 9f the 8th instant, rescinding the paragraphs for 
Bengal in the Political department, respecting the claims of Messrs. William 
Palmer and Co., as approved by the Court on the !lOth March, which was, 
read, the same being as follows, viz. , 

(See No. 35, irifra.) 

Charles Mills, Esq., and James Law Lushington, Esq., also delivered in a 
Dissent from the 'Court's Resolution of the 8th instant, rescinding their reso
lution of the !loth March last, to approve th,e paragraphs for Bengal in the, 
Political department, which was read, the same being as follows, 'Viz. 

, (See No. 36, page 43.) 

Neil Benjamin Edmon ston e, John Loch, and James Rivett Carnac, Esqs. 
likewise delivered in a Dissent from the Court's Resolution of the 8th instant, 
which was read, the same being as follows, 'Viz. 

(See No. 87, page 43.) 

No. 35. 

DISSENT by SIR ROBERT CAMPBELL, Bart. ... 
I DISSENT from the proceedings of the-Court of Directors of the 8th 'instant, 

rescinding their Resolution of the flOth March last, which approved of the 
Draft of certain paragraphs to Bengal in the Political Department, 'relative to 
the claims of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. on Mooneer-ool-MoQIk and 
others, subjects to, his Highness the Nizam, but more especially from the. 
extraordinary grounds upon which that unprecedented proceeding is founded. 
Of these the first is,'that the matter in question .. does ~ot relate to the civil 
" or military government or revenues of the territorial acquisitions in Ind,ia, 
"and ought not to form the subject of a dispatch framed by the Court and 
" ap-provedor altered by the Board." This proposition involves two points: 
first. the competency of the Court to frame a dispatch of the nature above
mentioned; and secondly, the authority of the Board either to approve or to 
alt~r it.' .' , . , 

If we had,po.tthe evidence of oUf senses, it could hardly be credited that 
the Court ,of lJiiectors; who year after year have been framing and submitting 
to the~()afd disIfatches . upon"this very su):>ject, sh?uld, doubt thei.r own com
petency: to diniow what theY' have so long"been domg, and questIOn a power 
exerct$(ldiby,the Board Rnd submitted to by themselves ever since the crea
tion of that au,thority. NOI' could it, without the same evidence to which I 
have already appealed; be believed that the Court of Directors would ques
tion their own 'competency to reply to a dispatch from one of their Indian 
Governments, seekitJg information and instruction as to the course to be ' 
purSued, and grilwing out of previous dispatches from the Court itself on 
the same subject. If'the question does not relate'to ttle.:.civil or military 
government, or, to the revenues of India, to what, I wO,uld ask, does it 
relate? It is, clearly not com!llercial. If, therefore, the present view of 
the COJlrt ·be. correct, the conclusion is as irresistible as it might prove 
embarrassing-; that the Court have for years past. been assuming an au-

G thority 

No. 34. 

Minute of Court, 
15 August 1832. 

No. 35 . 

Sir R. Campbell'. 
Dissent, 

15 August 1832. 



No. 35. • thority tha.t did not belong to them, and. that the legality of all the acts 
Sir R. Campbell's they have done under that assumption is more than questionable. 

Dissent, ' Happily for the interests of the Company and the character of the Court, 
15 August 1832 •. its powers rest on a more stable basis than the opinions of the individual 

members of that body: the)l. are regulated anli defined by the Acts of the 
Legislature; so 'that what was legal in 1828, however injl!dicious, cannot (the 
law remaining uncha!lged) Ill! regarded ,as illegal in 1832. It will surely not be 
concluded, that cases may not arise, in which it might become the impemtive 
duty of. the, British: Government to interfere· with the Governments of the 
Native , Princes for.,th\l.settlement of the claims of their· 9wn subjects upon the 
subjects of-the Nativ.e.States,;. that such cases would not· come within the 
pro.visions ofihe.Act.' and be regarded as relating to the civil government of 
lndia; that in such cases the Court of Directors would not be competent· to 
issue instructions to their G.overnlllents ,; and that those instructions would 
not be within. the control of the Board of Commissioners, without whose 
PJ~v;ity: aqd concu:rrencll t)1ey.,<;ollld .n,Qt prQceed. Yet such are the monstrous 
ini:.Ql}sistl'lncies.in. which the. argq!JW.llts', used in support of the Resolution 
a4Pp~ed by.the Cc;)Urtq!\ thll,8~h instant wouIdinvolve 118; arguments which. 
in the impoten,t. endeayoqr;· to limit the authority, of the Board, premise 
the abdication of functions of\l{hich .. the.'court .cannot divest themselves. 

Having thus disposed of the legal ground stated in the motion for rescinding 
the.Re~QlJltion of the CQurt, of .oire,ctqrs of the ~Oth March last. I come to the 
«o.QJlidc:ratiQn, of the sE!cppd,argllment urged.iIi the furtherance of that object. 
" that it would be inexpedient for .the.Company to.,attemp~,the exercise of any 
" interference in tha~ matter with the Nizam." If the view now taken' by the 
Court, as to the inexpediency 'of interference, be correct, it is greatly to be 
lamented that they should not throughout have acted on the same principle. 
that they should not, in the yea.r 1823, havs left Messrs. William Palmer 
alld Co. to obtain payment of their claims on the subjects of the Nizam in the 

. best manner the; could; that they should not have left to the laws and usage9 
of'the country and to his Highness, the protection of the interests of his OWIl 

subjects; that they should not have abstained from seeking and promulgating, ' 
.as I, conceive most. unnecessarily, a legal opinion; since pronounced by the 
highes,t ;\uthority ,to be e:rroneous, denouncing the transactions of William 
I.'arin~f and, Co. a~ illegal, tbe securities void; and the parties implicated 
hable to b~ prasecuted for a misdemeanor, It was that most uncalled for 
interference which operated on the debtors of Palmer and Co. as an incitement 
to vi91ate th,~ir legitimate engagements, and held out an encouragement to 
dishonesty, whic;h now imposes upon us a moral, obligation to interfere, and 
wpi"h<:laims, on. every priric:iple of honour and justice, oudnterposition to re
medy the wrol)gs our indiscretion hal! occasioned. If there be any doubt of the, 
injurious effector our former interference 'on the interests of William Palmer, 
and Co.; the following avowal of MooneeE-ool-Mbolk. contained in a letter ad·, 
dressed by him to Chundoo;Loll, and transmitted DY the Bengal Government to 
the Court. will probably remove such dou~ts. Mooneer-ool-Moolk says, "If the 
" order prohibiting my money transactions with them,.. and the proclamation 
" describing their claims as void, had not arrived, 'my debt to them would 
.1 have been completely and fully paid; but how could I, in dd/ance Qf tke pro • 
• / hiMtion (lnd Q[such a proclamation, pay tltem 1" ,Will it, after this, be said 
that it 'would be inexpedient to interfere with the Nizam, for the purpose of 
obtaining justice from the first of nis subjects, whose po&ition in the state 
places him above the law. 

The Draft of the' 20th March ]ast, approved by a large majority of the last. 
Court, and rescinded by a comparath'ely small C?ne of the present Court, writ
.tim in the same equitable and considerate spirit which dictated the dispatch 
to Bengal of the 12th March 1828 on this subject, appeared calculated, with 
the .Ie\\st' possible degree of interference •. beca,use not of a,l} authoritative cha-. 
racter and limiting itself to the mere expression of Ii wish, to bring to a termi
nation a matter which .has so long and so inconveniently occupied the time 
and attention of the Authorities, both at home and abroad.' ' I therefore deeply 
lamen~ its rejection j arid conceiving, as. I do. that the Resqlution to rescind 

J -, # • • .. \ I .' .... \ l'. that 

• 



that Draft will compromise the. characte!; of the Court fur j1Jstice and' consis
tency, and that its vacillating conduct in 'this, instance will 'Weaken its title to 
public confidence and respect, I think it due. to myself to record my solemn 
protest against a measure likely to b~ productive of such results. ~., I ' 

East-India House, 
15th August 183~ •. 

(Sign.ed): ROBERT CAMPBELL. 

No. 86. 

DISSENT by CHARLES MILLS, Esq. and JAMES LAW 
. . LU~HINGTON,·Esq., 

WE co~cur geflerallYin the view taken" by'Sir Robert. Campbel~ and ar~ . 
anxious to express our entire disapproval of the Court's, proceedings of .the 
8th instant. . ' , . . 
" We 'cannot bring ourselves tG beli~ve that the Court seriously entertain' any 
doubt as to the competency of'tliis Court to frame a dispatch on the matters 
in question, and regret that they should have refused to 'ta1!:e the opinions of 
their Law advisers on the subject,. instead of relying on their own opinion, 
which, if not erroneous,· is certainly at variance with that of their Jlrede-
cessors. . . ' 

(Signed) 
15th August 188~ . 

CHARLES MILLS; 
J. L. LUSHINGTOif. 

No.S5. 

Sir R. Campbell'. 
Dissent, 

15 ~ugtl~l 1832. 

No. 36. 

DiSsent of 
Messrs. Mills 

and Lusbington, 
15 Augtlst 1832. 

. DISSENTof NEIL BENJAMIN EDMbNSTONE, Es4., i(>HN 
LOCH~ Esq., and JAM;ES RIVWIT ~ARNAC,. Esq. ~ '. ~o.37. 

WE dissent from the Resolution of the Co~rt of the 8th instant. on.the s~b-. Dissent of 
ject of the Draft of the dispatch to Bengal, relative to the affairS of, Messrs.' '. Messrs. 
William Palmer and Co" because not the slightest doubt exists in our minds, Edind"::0ne,Loch, 
with regard to the competency both or the Court· to originate, and of the I:"AUgtl':is's2. 
Board of Commissioners to alter, any Draft on that subject. ,'. 

East-India House, 
15th August 1832. 

• 

- (Sign:d) , N. B. EDMoNsToNE, 
·JoHN LOCH,· 
J .. R., CARNAC. 

,I· 

NG.88. 

,AT A ' 

C 0 iJ R T 0 F D I Ii E C T ,0 ,It S; 

Held on Wednesday, tne 2~d August 1882." No. sa. 

... 

Richard Jenkins, Esq., and Henry Shank, Esq.,- members' ofilie Court,,' MiDuteofCourt, 
delivered in a Dissent from the Court's Resolution of the 8th.instant, rescind.' 22 August 1832. 
ing the paragraphs for Bengal in the Political Department, ·respecting the', 
affairs of Messrs. Willj.am Palmer and Co., as approved by the Court on the' 
20th Match last, which was read, the same being as follows, 'Viz. ' 

. . (&~ No. 89, p.44.) 

Gi 



No. 39. 

Dissent of 
Messr •. Jenkins 

and Shank, 
22. August 1682. 

No. 4.0. 

Minute of Court, 
29 August 18.82. 

No. 41. 

. Letter from 
:secretary of 
the Board, 

'l7 Aug. 1832. 

No.89. 
.. . ". . 
DISSENT by RICpARD JENKINS, Esq., and HENRY SHANK, Esq. 

WE disse!lt from ,the .proceedings of~he Court of Directors of the 8th 
instant on the subject of the dispatch to Bengal, relative to the affairs of 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co., and desire to express our general concurrence 
in the view taken by Sir Robert Campbell in a Dissent recorded by liim on 
the 15th instant. . 

East-India House, (Signed) 
the Illllld August 1882. 

No." 40. 

AT A 

Rn. JENKINS, 

H. SHANK. 

·C 0 U RT 0 F DI R E C T 0 Ii. S, 

Held on Wednes4ay, the 29th August 1882. 

A I.ETTER from Thomas Hyde Villiers, Esq., at the India Board, dated the 
1ll7tb instant, acknowledging the. receipt of the Assistant Secretary's letter of 
the 16th"on the subject of the Bengal Political Draft No. 167, and enquiring 
whether the Commissioners for the Affairs of India.are to understand that the 
Court have rescinded that Draft, instead of sending it to Indilt as required by 
the Board, on the gr~und that the orders and instructions which it contains 
do, within the meaning of the Act, 88d Geo. III. cap. 52, sec. 15 and 16, 
relate to points not connected with the civil 01' military government or 
revenues of the British teuitories or possessions in India, and consequently 
that th\, Board has no 'power or authority to issue or send such orders or instruc. 
tions ;' b~ing read, '. • 

.Ordered, That the said l:tter be referred to.tne consideration of the Com. 
mittee of Correspond~nce.· " 

.. 
No: 41. 

LETTER from the SECRETARY of the India'Board to the SECRETARY of the 
. East-India Company. • .. 

SIR : India Board, 27th August 188!l. 
I am directed by the Board of Commissioners {or the Affairs of India to 

acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Carter's letter of the 16th. instant, on !he 
subject of the Bengal Political Draft NO •. l67, and to enq~l1re whether the 
Board is to understand that the Court of Directors have rescmded that Draft, 
instead of trans!lritting it to India as required by the Board, on the ground 
that the orders and instructions which it contains do, within the meaning of 
the Statute, S8d George Ill. ~ap. 51l, sections 15 and 16, relate to points"~ot 
connected with the civil OJ;" military government or· revenues of the Bnbsh 
territories or possessions in India, and consequently that1.he Board has no 
power or authority to issue or send such orders or instructioDs, . 

I have, &c. .' ' .. 

• Peter A~ber, Esq. (Signed) T. HYDE VlLLIERS. 

&c. &c. &c: 
Ie 
+ ,. 



No.4!. 

AT A 

C 0 'UR' TO' D I R 1'; ,C l' 0, R S, 
• : > 

Held OR. Wednesday; the 12th Septemher ISS!. N 
' o. t2. 

, DRAFT of a letter'to Thomas Hyde Villiers, Esq., at the India Board, Minute of Court, 
'acknowledging the receipt of his ,letter dated the !l7th ultimo,' and referring 12 Sept. 1882-
him, in reply, to'the Assistant Secretary's letter of the] 6th ultimo, from' which 
it will be perceived that the Court have rescinded the' Bengal Political,.j[)raft 
No. 167, as originally' approved by them; as well upon the ground referred to in 
Mr. Villiers's letter, as because it would, in the Court's judgment, be .. inexpe-
'" dient for the Company to attempt the ex~rcise of any iI;lterference whatever 
., with the Nizam, to induce him to compel a settlement" of the claims of 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co. on certain' of the native' subjects of his 
Highness ;-being read, . ' . 

Ordere~ That the saicJ draft of a letter lie for further consideration. 

No. 45. 

AT It. 

C 0 U R T 0 F DIRE C l' 0 R S, 

Held on Wednesday, the 19th Septem~er ISS!'. 
No. 43. 

THE Court proceeding to the consi!Ieration of the Draft' of a, letter to Minute of Court, 
Thomas Hyde Villiers, Esq., at, the India Board, laid before the Court on the 19 Sept. ItlSl!. 
Uth instant, acknowledging. the receipt of his llttter dated the 27th ultiino, 
and referring him, in ·reply, to the Assistadt Secretary's letter. of the 16th 
ultimo, from which it will be perceived that, the Court have rescinded the' 
Bengal Political Draft No. 167, as originally approved by them. as.well upon 
the ground. referred to in Mr. Yilliers's)etter, as bec!luse ,it would,.in: the • 
Court's judgment, be "inexpedient for the Company to attempt the exercise 
.. of any interference whatever with the Nizam,tto induce, him ,to-: compel 8-

"settlement" of the claims of MessrS: William Palmer and Co. on certain 
of the pative subjects of His Hi~hness. 

, And the same having been read, • 
It was 'moved, "That this Court approve the said Draft of a letter .to 

Mr. Villiers;" ' 
And the letter from Mr. Villiers, dated the 27th ultimo, having been called 

for, and read, 
It was proposed to amend the said motion, by leaving .out all the words 

after the word "That," for the purpose of inserting the following: "The 
" opinion of the Company's Standing Counsel be taken as to- whether. the 
" orders and instructions contained in the Bengal Political Draft No. 167, do, 
c. within the meaning of the Act of the SSd Geo. III. cap. 52, sec. 15 and 16, 

• "relate to points not connected with the civil or military government or reve-
R nues of the British territories',or possessions in India~' ", , ' 

And the' question, ," That the words proposed to be omitted stand part-pf 
CI the question, ":beihg pllt by the ,ballot, • . 

. ."., The sam~ passed in the affirmative. 
'. It was ~hen. OJ! tbe,·main· question being put, • . 

. Resolv~~ by tbe 'ballot, That this Court approve the said Draft of a lett.er 
to Mr. Villiel"S. '.', .' , . ' 

<: • 



No.". 

Letter to 
Secretary of 
the Bpard, 

2() Sept. 1832. 
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No. 44. 

LETT~R from the SECRBTARY o~ the East-India Company to the SECRETARY 
• of the India Board. . . 

SIR: East-Iqpia House, 20th September 1832. 
I am commanded by t4e Court of Directors of the·E~st.lndia:Company 

to acknowledge the receipt of your letter: dated the 27th ultimo, and to request, 
in reply, that you will refer the Board of CommiS!!ioners for tbe Affairs of 
India to my letter of'the 16th ultimo, from which the Board will perceive that 
the Court have rescinded the Bengal Political Draft No. 167, as originally 
IIpproved by them, as well upon the ground that the matter to which it relates 
does Jot" concern the civil or military government or revenues of the terri. 
"'lorial acquisitions in India,·and that it ought not to form the subject of a 
.. dispatch framed hy the Court and approved or altered by the Board," under 
the Act of the 8Sd George III. cap. 52, as because it would, in the Court's 
judgment, be '! inexpedient· for the Company to attempt the exercise of any 
(' interference whatever with the Nizam, to induce him to compel a settle • 
.. ment" of the claims of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. on 'certain of the 
native subjects of His Highness. 

Thomas Hyde VilIiers, Esq. M.P. 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have, &~. 
(Signed) 

No. 45. 

AT A 

C 0 U R T 0 FD IRE C TOR S, 

P. AUBER. 

No. 45. Held on· Tuesday, the 25th September 1832. 
& 

1Ilinute of Court, THE HonDurable Hugh Lindsay, a member of the,Cburt, delivered in his 
25 Sept. 1832. 'Dissent from the Court's Resolutioll of the 19th instant, approving the draft 

ef a letter to the Board of Cominissioners for th.' Affairs of India, which 

~o.46. 

, stated the grounds upon which the Cpurt rescinded their resoll}tion to approve 
the Draft of paragraphs for Bengal in the Political Department, relating to 
the affairs of Messrs. WiIlialllkPalmer and Co. of Hyderabad. wbioh was read, 
the same being as follows, 'Viz. 

(See No. 46, i1!fra.) 

No. 46. 

DISSENT by the Honourable HUGH LINDSAY. 

Mr. Lindsay'S' 
Dissent, 

A MAJORITY' of ~he Court· having, on the,19th instant, passed ~ Resoluti~n 
apllroviog' the. draft of a letter to the Boar~ of Com?lissioners,. recapitulating 
the grounds- UP0D. which the Court· resclOded theLl' proc~~dlDgs of the 9th . 
March. last, approving paragraph~ for Bengal in the PolItical department, 

25 Sept. 1832. 

. respecting the i'ofFairs of Messrs. Wdham Palmer and Co.of.Hyderabad, I deem 
it to· be my duty to record my Dissent frolll that ResolutIOn, as w~ll because 

. I entire)y differ in opinion from those·of.my colleagues, whose ~entiments the 
letter in question conveys, as because,· by adopting such Resolut~on, the <?o~rt 
rejected .the amendment which I submitted, witli, a view to obtam the opmlon 
of the Company's Standing Counsel, ~hich. I conside~ to be !lbso~ute~y ne~es
sary for the guidance of the Court JD the extraordInary sltuap.on lD which 

.. they are placed by their proceeding of the 8tb ultimo. . 
. The 



The 1ette!' ,to Mr~ Villiers involves two pointsi- 'Oi~; 'therigh~ or flie' B6a:rd : 
~ exercise any control in-the matter to which the'paragraphs beforementidned 
relate, and'the expediency of any interference. on the part of the'Company 
with the. Nizam .. to inducs: him. to,.comp~ a setililment of the claims ,of Messrs. 
William Palmen and.Col on certain of his ,Highness~s native subjects,. ' 

It was in reference to the first ot these points,that I was Iilost particularl, 
desirous that the Court should be iil possession of the<opinion' of! their legal 
adviser. " ". 
, Year' after year, have we been preparing and: : submitting to the Board 
dispatches upon the claims of Palmer and Co., and now, at the eleventh Hbut, 
it is discovered'that the Board, have no right eitlierto sanction or'amend'them; 

Many alterations ha.~ei been made, by the Bo~d' in th~ drafts submittec.rto. 
them upon this subject, but ' their. power to in1;r~duce those alterations was 
Ilever till now questioned. . 

I cannot for a moment, doubt that. the; matter. comes. properly; and Iegitk 
mately within the cognizance and control oethe Board, and.I deeply lament 
that the Court should have taken a step which virtually sets, the Board at 
defiance, and which, 1 am persuaded, will utterly fail in its object; for the 
Board know their ~owers, and will not.hesitate tp.exercise'them. , 

The second point in the letter, '0;::. the expediency of interference on the 
part of the Company for the purpose of compelling a settlement of the claims 
of Palmer and Co., opens a very wide field, for it naturally leads to a review of 
the whole of the proceedings relating to the firm which have tnken place during 
the last ten years,; butl will confine myself to a few brief observations, in 
explanation of toy view, of the subject. 

Were the question, of interference now ,raised for the first time, 'I should. 
concur in the inexpediency of its adoption.; but in giving such concurrence, I 
should 'do so on the' understanding that all interference' was' to ,be., abstained 
from, as well against as in favour of the firm; But how'doos the:lOOtterstaniilP 
I~ 18!i!3the' Court forwarded to the Bengal Government an opinion1ofCo/mU 
sel, to' the effect that legal interest was limited totwelve,percenti, iu)reiuti0l1 
to conhacts, whether made in- those parts-of the East-Indies:; which' are: MI, 
tinder the government of the Company, or' in' those which are, and -orderswerEli 
given for making this tlpinion public.' • 
, In 18!i!5, this opinion ~ was ilverruled by thereply-g)ven ·by thejttdgesio":t 
question submitted to thfiDl in the House of Lord!; bnt, in communicating the' 
opinion of the judges to the Resident at Hydrabad; the Bengal' Government' 
«t the same time forwarded a letter from their Advocate-Genera)'" in. which 
'doubts were thrown upon the ell;teot of the authl!lfity to which ,that opinion waf 
entitled. Here is a notable,instance of interference; and tht: simple questio, 
(as it appears to me) for our determi'lation, and upon which the expediency, 
or I should rather say the imperative necessity of our furtJ.ler interference rests, 
is, whether the communication of the judges'opinion has done away with the 
effect of the previous proclamation of 18!i!3... . ' 

In proof that it has not"Ineed only refer to the letter on record. from. 
Mooneer.ool-Moolk, in whicli he avows that, but for the proclamation of "18!i!3; 
his debt to the firm would have been completely and fully paid; "an avowal 
which he follows up \Vith this emphatic query,-" But how could I, in defiance 
," of the prohibition, and bf-such a proclamation, pay themP'" 

The House has appealed for as~stance.on the ground 'of the difficulty-which' 
, .has been thrown in the way of the recovery of their just debts: The Court,' in 

,their dispatch to the Bengal Government of the l!i!th March 18!i!8, declared 'it 
to be their" decided wish, that the Trustees of Messrs. William Palmer and ,Co:' 
" and the debturs of that firm, should stand in the same situation they'would' 
"have occupied, if the opinion of the law officers in 18!i!3 'had notbeeD tak4lll' 
"'and promulgated;" and can they, BOW, in justice to the firm,~top short, after 
theol>en avowal of.Mooneer.ooI-Moolkt whose conduct must doubtless influence 
othel' of the debtors in the course they.may pursue? "'; 

The subject has' been' again {efer1;ed to the, Court in the GoV'ernment 
dispatch of J.uly 1831. and " the Court may sontent t~ell!selves with~er~r . 

. i"escuuh~g 

Na:4i1. 

M;'; tindsay'. 
,Dissent, . 

25" Sept. 1882. 



No.4S. 

Mr. Lindsay's 
Dissent, 

25 Sept, 1882.~ 

48. 

rescinding their proceedings of March last; but: some reply must, at all events, 
be sent to that dispatch" and if not done by the Court, it will be answered, by 
the Board. 

I will not dwell upon the strange inconsistency which till; recent proceedings 
of the Court upon this subject exbibit, although such an exhibition m!lst' tend 
materially to lower them in the estimation of the public, before whom the 
Company are now prominently brought, and wllo are anxiously looking out fOl: 
points of attack. Indeed, viewing, as I do, the grounds of the con~est in which 
we are about to engage with the Board to be perfectly untenable; and consi
dering that; injustice to Messrs. Palmer and Co., we are called upon to ilevise 
some means for their relief, I should rejoice coultl I induce the Court to retrace 
their steps, and allow the Draft; No. 167, to go forward, even though an addi-' 
tion might thereby be made to the inconsistencies 'already on record in relation 
to this case. We might then avoid that public errpose which must ensue if the' 
present' course be persevered in, and to which I cannot look forward without 
considerable apprehension for the character of the Court. 

, East-India House, (Signed) H. LINDSAY. 
25th September 188ft. 

• 
No. 47. 

AT A 

COURT OF DIRECTORS, 

No. 47. HeJdon Wednesday, the ~lst October 18~ft.· 

Minute of Court, A LETTER from Thomas Hyde Villiers, Esq., d,ated India Board, the 80tll 
31 Oct. 18S2. instant; stating, in reference to .the· Assistant Secretary's letter of the ft9th 

ultimo, that; in the opinion of the Board, it was not competent to the Court 
to take the step which they adopted on the 8th of .August last; in rescinding. 
by their own separate authority, the Bengal Political Draft No. 167, as altereli 
by the Board, the law leaving them no course but either that of transmitting. 
the Dr~ft to India, or that of applying by.petition to His Majesty in Council, 
touching the same; and observing that; under this impression, the Board feel 
it their duty to request that the Court will reconsider their decision, and will. 
adopt one or other of those alternatives; being'read, .. 

No.4S. 

Letter from 
Secretary of 
the Board, 

SO Oct. 1832. 

Ordered, That the said letter be referred to the consideration of the Com
mit~e o! Correspondence. 

. 

, .. No. ~8. 

LETTER from the SECRETARY of the India Board to the SECRETARY of the 
East-India Company. 

SIR: . India Board, 80th October 188ft. 
In reierence to Mr. Carter's letter of the !loth ultimo, I am directed by 

the Commissioners for the'Affairs of India te state that; in the opinion oftbe 
Board, it, was not competent to the ~urt to take the_step which they adopted 
on 8th August last, of rescinding by their own separate authority the 
Bengal Political Draft No. 167, as altered by the Board, the law leaving them 
no course, but either that of transmitting the Draft to India, or that of apply
ing by petition to His Majesty in Council touching the same~' , 

Under. this .impression, the' Board feel it their duty to request that the 
Court ~ll reconsider their decision, and will adopt one or otber of those 
alternatives: . . ' 

Peter Aul>er, Esq. 
&c, &c. &c. " . '.1 am, &c. " 

, • (Signed) T. H. V ILLIERS. 
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, .• , ~ r L 

No. ~9. , -, 

• 
AT A ,~ , .! . J ,., 

,.,: , 

Held on Wednesday, the 7th, November 18S!., 'No. ~9, 

15RA~T of a letter to Thomas H. 'Villiers,Esq. at the India Board~ in reply Minute of Court, 
to hrs letter of the 80th ultimo; wherem he states' _ that, in the opinion _ of the 'I Nov. 1832. 
Board, it was not competent to the Court alone to rescind the Bengal Political 
Draft No. 167. as altered, respecting the pecuniary affairs of Mess.r&. :William, 
Palmer and Co. i being read,' , 

,Ordered, That the said draftofa tetter lie for consi~eration.·' -
, . 

..-,-------
No. 50. 

AT A 

COURT OF DIRECTOR'S, 

Held on Wednesday, the 21st November 1882. No. 50. 

A LETTER from Benjamin'S: Jones, Esq., dated at the India Board the 20th Minute of Court, 
instant, stating that the Commissioners for the Affairs of India are desirous, with 21 Nov. 1,!S!. 
the view to the regulation of their own proceedings, fo receive, without further 
delay, a reply to the letter addressed to the Secretary by Mr. 'Hyde Villiers, on , -
the 80th ultimo, relative to the Bengal Political Draft No. 167. having been 
r88a; -
. The -Court proceeded to take into consideration -th~ Draft of a Jetter to 
Thomas Hyde Villiers, Esg., which was laid before the Court on the 7th instant, 
stating, in rt'ply to his letler of the BOth ultimo, that what the Court have,re
scinded is their own Resqlution of the 20th March last, approving a Draft o£ 
their own, 'but which, upon reflection, they felt that it would be inexpedient, 
to dispatch ;-that the Court consider it was perfectly competent to them to • 
take that course, and are not aware' how it could become ,the ground of au 
appeal to the King in Council; and that if tbe Board are of opinion that the 
Draft does relate to the .. civil or military government or revenues of the 
I' British territories, or possessions in India," it rests with them, if they think 
fit, to avail themselves of the authority cQJ\f.erred by the BSd Geo. III. cap. 52. 
sec. 15. _ ., 
, And the said Draft of a: letter being read, ... ' 

. The following correspondence was call~d for and likewise read, viz. ._ 
Letter from Mr. Hyde ViI!iers at the India Board, dated t~e 3d April 18S2,' 

returning the Draft No. 167 altered; . 
Letter to Mr. Hyde Villiers, dated tbe 9th May; 
Letter from Mr. Hyde Villiers, dated the 19th May; 
·L!!tter to Mr. Hyde Villiers, dat1!d the 5.th July; . 
Letter from Mr. Hyde Vnliers, dated the 17th July i . 
'{be Court's Resolution or the 8th August last, rescinding their Resolution' 

of the 20th Marcn.J8S~ which appro~ed the Draft of paragraphs for Bengal 
respecting the ~laims. of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. ; , 

Letter to Thomas Hyde.Villiers, Esq., dated the 16th August i 
Letter from Mr. Hyde ViIIi~rs, date,d the !!'lth August; 
Letter to Mr. Hyde Villiers, dated the !oth September; and 
Letter from Mr. Hyde Villiers, dated the BOth October last. 

. H U 



N<l.50. 

Minute of Court, 
21 Nov. 1832. 

It was moved, "That this Court approve .the said Draft of a letter to Thomas 
c. Hyde Villiers, Esq." 

Whertmpon it was proposed, with reference to the notice given by a' member 
of the Court on the 14th instant, to amend the said"motion. by leaving out all 
t~e. words after .the word, .. That," for thepurpos,'.bf inserting the following, 
VIZ.:-

.. A difference of opinion existing as to whethet th~ subject 'matter of the 
"'Bengal,Political Draf~ No., 167, as altered by the Board, .r!!lates to the civil 
ce' or' military government or revenues of the territorial acquisitions in I'lldia, 
I,. and it being extremely desirable that the question should be 'settled by the 
,. authori~y in whom the decision is vested by the Act of the 88d Geo. IlL 
,i cap. 5fl, sec. 16, a petition of appeal to His Majesty in Council be prepared 
" and presented forth1Nith against the .said Draft." 

And the qUj;lstion, .. That the words proposed to be left out stanll part of the 
" question," being Pllt by the ballot, ' 

It passed in the Negative. • 

It was then moved, .. That the following words be substituted for those 
" originally proposed byway of amendment, viz. . , 

.. The Court decline to be parties to any act of interference with the Nizam 
',' on behalf of the claims of Messrs. Palmer and Co. on the subjects of his 
.. ,Highness; and that if the Board think it light that interference in that matter 
" should be exercised, it must rest with diem, upon their undivided responsi • 
.. bility, to avail themselves of the authority conferred by the ~8d Heo. III. 
'~ cap. 5fl, sec. 15, subject to the decision of t~e King in Council upon !Lny 
". appe&l whith the Court may prefer." .... 
: . And th~ question, Ie Th!Lt the words originally proposed. by way of amendment 
~ sta~d' part of the question," being put by the ballot, , 
f ' " •• 

, , , ,It passed in th,e Affirmative. 

The ~ain question being as follows, 'Viz. ' • 
, )" That a diff~rence of opinion existing, as to whethet the subj~ct matter of 
," 'the Bengal Political Draft No. 167, as altered by.the Board, relates ta the 
,t' 'civil or' military government or. revenues of the territorial acquisitions in 
.. ' India, Ilnd it being extremely desirable that the question should be settled by 
'te'the authority in whom the decision is vested by the Act of the 83d Geo. III • 
. I.· cap. 5fl, sec. 16, a petition of appeal to His Majesty in Council be prepared 

.. and presented forthwith against the saiq praft," being then put by the ballot; 
. The same passed in the Negative. . ' . ~ 

The Court then adverting to the letter from Benjamin S. Jones, Esq., dated 
the 20th i'nstant, it was . 

Ordered, That the said letter be. referred to the, consideration of the Com. 
m~ttee of Correspondence. ' . 

• The Chairman, from the Committee of Correspondence, laying before the 
Court the Draft of a letter to Thomas H. Villier~ Esq., &tating. in reply to his 
letter of' the 80th October, and that from Mr. Jones of the 20th instant, that ill 
rescinding their own Resolution of the flOth March last, the Court had not the 
remotest intention of interfering with the powers of the Board, with whom it 
now rests, should they. 'think fit, to avail th~selves 'of the authority conferred 
by the A.ctofthe 88d Geo; III. cap, 5fl, sec. 15. 

And the same having been read, it was • . 
Resolved by the ballot, That this Court approve the said Draft ofa letteP. 

. ." " \. 



"" , ," 
'No; 51. 

LETTE).t from the A~Sl&TAiT SECRETARY" of the india.Bo~rd to the SECRETARY 
• ',' "- of ~he, East-India Qonipany.. • • ' , , ' ' . ..' - ; , . ,.. ,-'" , 

SIR; , India Board, 20th November 1882., No. 51. 

" ". The Commissioners for tbeAffairs of Tndia being very desirous"witb a Lei;';fi,om 
:view to the regulation of their own proc,eedings, to receive without further delay Ass;taotSecretary 
a reply to the letter addressed to you by Mr. Hyde Villiers on the 80th ultimo, ~o::vBi':;~' 
'relative to the .Bengal Politi car Draft No. 167," I am directed to reques,t that, , " " 
at the ensuing meeting of the Court or Dir,ectors, you will apprize them of-the 
:poard's wishes as above "exp~~ssed.' " ' 

Peter Auber;,Esq. 
~c. &c. &c • 

• 

lam, &c: , 
(Signed) B.S.JoNE •• 

LETTER from the SECRETARY of the East.India Company to the SECRETARY 
, of the India Board:, . 

SIR: .' , ,Ea,st-I~ia House, 228 November 1882. 
I have laid before the Court of Directors o~ the East-~ndia Coinpany your 

.l#ltters. dated the 50th ultimo and 20th instant, and, in reply, I am commanded 

No. 52. 

Letter to 

~ acquaint you, that in rescinding their()wn fesolution oithe 20th Marcl;lIast,' 
.the Court had not' the remotest intention of interfering with the powers'ofth" 
Board, with whom it now rests, should they think ,fit, to avail themselves pf • 
the authority conferred by the,.88dGeo. III. cap. 52, sec. 15. ' 

. Secretary of 
the BoArd, 

22,Nov.1882. 

, I have, &c. . ' 

'Thos. Hyde Villiers. Esq. M.P. 
tSigned) p~ A'UBER, • 

Secretary ... 
&c. &c,. &c. • 

No. 58., 

• /J.T A 

.C 0 V It T {> F DIN.:E;C r 0 :It S, 

Held on Wednesday, the 28th November 1882. 

. '. 

.. 

No.5S. 
'Neil Benjamin Edmonstone, John Loch, James Rivett Carnac, James Law Minute of Court, 

Lushington, Henry Shank, John Forbes, and Charles Mills, Esqrs., also Sir 28 Nov. 18S2. 
Robert Campbell, Bart. (members of the Court) delivered ill their Dissents 
from the Court's Resolution of the 21st instant to approve the Draft of a letter 
to Thomas Hyd& Villiers, Esq. al."the India Board, in reply to'his letter of the 
30th ultimo, respecting the Draft No. 167 to Bengal in the Political Depart-
ment, on the affairs of Messrs. WIlliam Palmer and Co. of Hyderabad; which 
l)issents were read, the same being as follows; tliz. 

" '(See No. 54, j?Bge 5!! ~d No. 55, page 58.) 

H fl, •• 



No.5f.. 

Dissent of 
Mess ... 

, EdmonBt.one, 
Loch, Carnac, 

Lushington, 
Shank, Forbes, 

and Mills, 
2S Noy. 1882. 

... 
~!l 

No. 54. 

DISSENT by , 

JOHN LOCH, Est.J.., HENR Y SHANK, Esq.,' , 
N. B. EDMONSTONE, E's,!:, 'I JAMES LAW LUSHINGTON, Esq., 

,JAMES RIVETT CARNAC, Esq., JOHN FORBES, Esq., 'and 
• CHARLES MILLS, Esq. 

HAVING opposed the motion for the approval of the proposed answer to the 
letter from the Secretary to the Board of Commissioners, dated the 8Qth 
ultimo, on the subject of the affairs of l\Iessrs. William Palmer ,and Co. of 
Hyderabad, which was carr-ied by a majority of the Court on the 21st instant, 
I desire to record the grounds of that opposition, and my protest against the 
tenor of that reply. . 

I disapprove of and protest against it for the following reasons ~ . 
1st. Because, in my deliberate judgment, the assertion that, .. in rescinding 

"their own -Resolution of the !20th of March last, die Court had not the remotest 
" intention of interfering with the powers of the Board," is incompatible with 
the real object'of that motion, which could not be, and i~ not pretended to 
have been; other than the annihilation of those paragraphs of the pending 
dispatch to Bengal on the affairs of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., which 
tAe B@ard, in the ex:ercise of their legitimate powers, had substituted for 
the paragraphs proposed by the Court, that incompatibility being established 
by the fact. that ·the present Court, agreed without a division to the
address to the Board of the 5th·of July. in which the SIlbstitution of the 
Board's paragraphs is resisted on the ground of their sanctioning and directing 
'<0 an authoritative interference," for the adjustment of the pecuniary-claim. 
'of Messrs. William Palmer"'and Co., and the tenor' of thl' Court's original 
Draft, is defended ~on' that of its authorizing nothing more than a simple 

... arbItration.·· , 
!!dly. Bec~use the endeavour indire<;tIy, and under cover of rescinding a 

Resolution 'of their own, to accomplish an object which they were conscious. 
of not. baving the power to attain by direct means, is unbefitting the dignity 

-'and character of the Court. . 
. -8dl)'. Because the resolution adopted by a majority·of the Cou~t on the 8th 
of August;. last, to rescind that of the ~Oth of' March las1,- approving the 

;' Draft of instructions to Bengal on the affai.:s of Messr8. Palmer and 
(:0., is in itself a nonentity, the whole of that Draft, with the exception or 

, the introductory paragraphs, having been expunged by the Board, and other 
paragraphs substituted; and beclJ,use, even supposing th~t Resolution to. 
possess a substantive object, the primary ground of it· is untenable, instruc~ . 

• tions relative to those affairs being intimately connected with, and necessarily 
arising outo£" the tenor of successive orders and instructions issued on the 
.subJec.t at: the affairs of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. during a long course of" 
,yeats,' regarding the competency of the Court and the Board to issue which 
noqoubt has, hitherto been suggested, and of which the greater part must 
-also be illegal, ~f those in qu.estion are pronounced to be so,; untenable, more
over, on this additional ground, namely, that the sole and exclusive design of 
the provisions of the loth section of the 53d Geo. III. cap., 5~, was to 
regulate and restrain the contrdIling powers of the Boa~d as opposed to those 
of the Court., who are authorized to issue, tree from the Boa.rd's intervention, 
., orders or instructions which do"not relate to points connected with the civil 
<I or military government or revenues of the British territories or possessions 
.. in India," and who consequently are not entitles to plead· the prohibitory 
provision of the stl\tute on that subject in, bar of their own acts. 

4thly. Because, under the existence of;; doubt of the Board's authority to 
alter a Draft proposed by the CQurt, 'oh'the allegation that it did Dot relate to 
points connected with "the civil or military government or revenues of the 
.. British t.erritories or possessions in India," it was the duty of the Court, 
instea4 of comin,g' to. any Resolution founded upon it., to pursue the course 
prescribed in such pBSe by tlu) 16th section of the 83d Geo. 111. capt 52; and 

, becaus~ 



.. 
because,' in my opinion, this' isthe:course, according to the' altern'ative 
described in the Board's letter of the,SOth' ultimo,which,jn-the 'supposed 
case, the Court are still called upon ta pursue. " ' ." .. 
, '5thly and lastly. Becaus~ conceiving ~s 1 do that the'Draft No. 167 in the 
Political department, as ;altered by the Board, has not been, and cannbt be 
annihilated by the Couit's resolution of the 8th ;of laSt August,. the intimation 

• contained in the letter under consideration, .. hat it DOW rests with the Board, 
c, should they think fit, to avail themselves of the authority conferred by the 
~. SSd Geo. IlI.:cap. 52, sec. 15," is wholly inapplicable to'the circumstance$ 
of the case.' , ' !, , ',' , • 

, , East-India'House, (Signed) 'N; B,'EDMONSTON~ 
, 2Sd November 188~. "" 

We fully concur.ill the foregoing protest. 
. ; (Signed)' 

'. 
No. 55: 

, JOHN LOCH,' I 

J. R, CARNAC, 
J. L., LUSHINGTON, 
H~, SHANK,' 

J GlHN FORBES, 

CHARLES" MILLS. • 
, it 

.No.M. 

Dissent cif 
Messrs. 

EdmoDston~ 
Loch, Carnac, 

Lusbington, 
''Shank, Forbes, 

'and Mills, 
23 No •. 1832. 

• DISSENT by sui ROBERT CAMPBELL, Bart. No. 55. 

I DISSENT from the' Resolution of the Court of the ~lst instant, apprQving a 'Sir R. CampbeU's 
letter addressed to the Secretary to the Board of Commissioners, in answer to Dissent, 
the communications fl'om that gentleman of the 80th ultimo and 20th instant.: .. 2& No •• 1832. 

Because I consider that letter tp he of a character inconsistent with the 
candour and manliness Which should ever mark the conduct of the Court, anll 

.at variance with the facts of the case; for while tbe Court affect to say, '.! t.pat, 
co in rescinding their own resolution of the 20th March last, they had not. me 
•• most remote intentio~ of interfering with the powers of the Board~" they 
have virtually~et their authority at nought, neither obeying the- Board's man
date of the 17th July to forward the dispatcli; nor adopting the alternative 
suggested in Mr. Villiers's letter of the 30th ultimo, of appealing to His M ajetltf. 
in Council. ' ': 

Because,,if the Legislature intended that the Cllurt should possess the power' 
which they have now. for the first time. I believe, assumed. of rescinding by 
their own separate authority, that is, without the sanction and concurrence 'Of' 
the Board, any proceeding they bad adopted, which proceeding had been subl 
mitted for the c:onsideration of the Board and treated by them agre~l;>ly'tQ tbe 
powers with which they are invested, it is hardly to be supposed'that such.a 
power would not have been as formally and in'as express terms .conferrequpon 
the Court as that of remonstrance or appeal, or any other power whicti they 
exercise unaer existing Acts of Parliament. But if it was even contemplated td 
give to the Court the po)Ver of rescinding their own acts in cases like the present, 
it seems to have been wisely withheld; for it'is evident, that the exercise of it 
could only tend to impede puhlic business, and to render its progres!i.both 
tardy and uncertain; and it seems the- h!ss necessary that tM Court should: 
possess sucb a power, as there is not any instance that I can trace, in which 
their request to with.dr.aw a Draft has Bot been yeadily complied with by the 
Board. " 
• ,Because, arlmitting' thaI:- the C'ourt did actually possess the power of rescin'd
ing, of their own authority, their. Resolution of the 20th March last, still their' 
having rlona so cannot in anv way affect the Bengal Political Draft No. 167. 
as altered by tbe Board, which the Court had no power to rescind; which; 
indeed, they do not pretend to have rescinded, Bnd which remains on the table
()[ the ('ourt, to be- dealt witb as any other draft would be, whlin a difference of 

• .... ..... ' opinion. . ''\. ~ 



" 
NiI.!SII. Gpi~ion existibetween the two authorities as'to :the nature'of the subject of ito 

SirR,CampJielI;a It would bevain.,tbeMor~to contend that because the Court have rescinded 
Dissent, ' their' own Re'Solution of the !lOth Ma~ch last, they have no ground fo, an 

is Nov.lSS!. '/lppeal to'His Majesty i~ C~ncil. IThe subject of .sucl;l a,proq!eding wO\lld 
'be, ,not .thtl Draft! originally framed by the Court and rescinded py them 
,,!: (admitting they had the power to rescind it), but the Draft as altered by tb. 

'lloardand 'now on 'tbe table of the Court; and the Teason for the appeal woul4 ' 

No,56: 

. "beprecisely.rthe same which the Court assigned for rescinding their Resolution 
pf the ~Oth March, 'ViM.: ' " That- the 6ubj!,ct does not ,relate, to, the civil,or 
.. military government or ,revenues of, the territorial acquisitions in Im\ia.'; 
This is the real point in dispute ~ and I am at a loss to discover why the Court 
should 'not have adopted the very obvious means for obtaining a solution ,9f 
the;doubts entertained on this subject, by presenting a petition at appeal to the 
King in Council,' rather thanliy the course they have pursued, forcing ,the 
Bpard on a ~easure from,. whicq they could not escape, without admitting the 
recently assumed powers of the Court, and to which they might long since have 
resorted, if they were not, evidently averse to any hostile step, but which will 
leave the matter in dispute just as undecided as ever. 
• Because I deprecatfany proceeding which may bring the Court into unne. 
cessary collision 'wifh the BO,ard, and interrupt the barmony that ought to sub. 
sisf between these authorities, and which, I am persuaded, may be maintained 
without any sacrifice of legitimate authority on the one hand, or any relaxation 
of proper control on the other. 

East-India House, 
28th November 18S~ . 

. . 
• 

, (Signed) ROBERT CAMPBELL. 

No. 56 • . 
AT A 

,.. CbUR'I; OF DIRECTORS, .' 
.. • . t , 

I< ", Held on Wednesdllytthe28th Noyemberi8S!i!. " 

Minute of Court, 
28<~ov. 1832, 

A LETTER' from 'BenjaminilS. Jones, Esq. at the India B!ard, the 24t4 
'mstant" stating, inreferencll '1;0 the ~ecretary's letter of the 2'td, that the 
'position in which the question respectmg the Draft No. 167 is placed by the 
,Court's decision, leaves the.Commissioners for the Affairs of India no course 
of pr~cedure' ~ut 'that of submitting'the matter to the determination of judi
.~al authority, and that, conformably with this view of the case, the Board has 

, fiery reluctantly given instructions to its professional agents to take the proper 
steps for tPl1t purpose; being read, • 

< Th~:Chairmari acquainted the Court that he had this morning receh'ed a 
notice ftom the Court of King's Bench, dated the 2.J.th instant, that the first day 
of next term De given to the Court of Directors" to shew cause why a Writ 
.. of Mandamus should not issue directed to them, commanding tltem to send 
.. outto the ,Governor-General in Council at Fort William in Bengal a certain 
.. dispatoh relative to the claims.f the trustees of Mes~s. William Palmer and 
.. Co. of Hyderabad against Mooneer-ool-Moolk and others! s,ubjects of thll 

.n Nizam, as lfltered and 'approved by the Board of Commissioners for th~ 
.. Affairs o:Hndia onthe 14:th day of May last." 

AQd. the said notice 4aving been'read, • i' : 

,,'. '. It was, 

Ordered, Tha.t the said Ie' £rom'Mr, Jones ~nd ~otice fr~~the Court of 
'King's Bench be referred the cpnsideration of the JointCo,!!mittee of Cor. 
fllspondence ana Law-s ,i' 
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LETTER from the, .AssIs~.l'A!iT SECRETARybf the 11ldil',Board to.the SECRB'fARi <, ,. 

. •. , .', of the East-India Company. .. ,.v', f· ii', .... ' 
'J, "'*'.' '.~ . \ '. . . 0" A. : . ' .... '"'.''''' !: ' . ,~ t ~ ~ . 0" 

, ,Sm : i.. . . • Indift. Board, ~4tli, NovemlJ~r 18S~~.11i :, No, 57 •. 

-. In reference to your-letter of ijJe ~~d j~&tant, I l!m ilfrtctelll b1"tIle~··, ~etter frqDl 
Commissionen fo~ the Affairs of India.to inform you;tht, in the opinioll of.the;As:}s~t:ecrfry 
:Board. the position' in, which the question'"fespecting~he· DraH. No.· 167: i~ "'~40 ~:v. i~2. 
unfortunately placed by. thE) decision at which the1 Court of J)iie't:toJ:s .have . • '. . 
arrived, leaves the Board no· course of. procedtiie but thato£. submitting the " 
matter to the, determination Of judicial authority, and that,., conformably with • 
this view of the. ease, the Board has very reluctan.tlygive~ insttuctiOlfs, to i~ 
professional. agents to take 'the proper steps foritha~ purpose, /r,·~. '. ' t 

iam,.,&c.- . ",; , .. ',*ro, 

.-
',,--

.Peter A.u~erj Esq •• 
&0. &c. &0. 

, '~".' (SjgI/ed) B: S., JONES.' 
·"\t'il 

It. r, '~., . 
No. 58. 

4 

PROCEEDINGS in the COtJRT ofKING'SBENCH~·Saturday. 
", 24th November 18S!!~ 

The King 
'Versus 

The Court of Directors of the 
East-India Company; 

.. }' '~o'py from Mr.' Gurn.ey's ,short
hand notes. ' 

: Mr. Attorney-General,-My Lords, I havQ to move your !,ordships, on beh'alf 
:of the Commissioners for the Affairs of. India, fo, a rule to be directed to .. the 
Court of Directors of' the East-India :Colppany, to <shew cause why a Ma1;lda
m~ should nqt issue, to compel them to~trans~it to India a certain d~spattlh 
which has gone through the regular forms reqq1red, by. the Act of Parhament ' 
.of the SSd George lIt. and which had been, under the auth.ority give~ by,. 
that Act, declared to be final; and being final. is. direCted' to, be . transmitted, 
hut which the Court of Directon have refused to transmit. The, dispatch is 
Bengal Political No. 167. , " •. • 

Lord Chiif justice Denman.~I believe I took sorfre Pilrt in this. ' 
Afr. Attorney-General,":-'No, My Lord, I believe not." Your Lordships arll. ' 

. no doubt, aware of the power conferred upon the Court of Direetors, of the 
East-India Company by the Act of SSd ,George HI. cap. 52, that .t\c~givjng 
to the Court of Directol's, in the first instance, a power to ,originate'cer.ta.iQ. 
dispatches upon the civil and military affairs of India, and also the revenue 

"of India, but requiring them, in case 1Ihey should wish to send orders to India, 
first to transmit them to the Board of Control, in order that the Board of Control 
'might exercise the' po\er of altering them in case they should think fit. If 
,the order should be approved by the Board of Control, then the Act of Par
liament compels the Court of Directon tG transIl)it those ordeliS, so approved. 
by the' Bo.ard of Control, to India; or in case of alterations beillg made by 
'the Board of Con~rbl,'then it may be further revised: and your Lordships 
will find the couJ'!le to be jldopted is distinctly laid down in section' H!, and 
'that section provides for ,a case wh!Ch, in truth; is the present. . , 
. In case of a dispatch intended ·to be sent to India originating with _the 
Court of Directors, that clause o(·the ,Act directs that, where"a· dispat<;hso 
originates, the Directors shall be require~; before it can bel sent 'to' lndia, to 
·transmit it to the Board of Control; and by that section they a're r~quired to 
alter or vary it, if they think fit. They are required then to transmit it back 
'again, with such variations as they may think proper, and also to direct and 

'. order 
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No. z;g. order 'the Court of Directors to transmit the dispatch, 10 altered and approved, 
Proc\!-;;fu,g;iQl to India. ." ," ,'. 
t~. ~ourt of "Thequesti~n before your Lordships lies in a very narrow compass. It , ~~n~. B~~~ ',appears tl1at the original dispatch in question (a dispatch'which originated 

OY, with the' East-India Company) was transmitted by them on the 20th March 
, • '18S2 to ~be Board· of Control. On the Sd of April 1882, which was quite 

.:-' . r~lar 'with respect to time, th~ Board of Control sent the dispatch -ba<;k to 
'the, Coul:tof"Directors with certain alterations which they thought it proper 
:should·be introduced. Upo,n tbis the Co~rt of Directors, thinking that some~ 

further alterations might be convenient, made 'those further alterations, and 
transmitted it again, as they are also authorized by the Act to do, to the 
Board of Control. The Board of Control again exercised tbe power conferred; 
,11pon them by the Act, and transmitted the dispatch finally settled (for that is ' 
~he la~guage of the Act of Parliament), (or the purpose of its being transmitted 
to India. ., 

The Directors of the East-India Company. however, have thought proper 
to refuse to send this dispatch to India. It is quite clear from the facts I have 
stated. and I believe ,It cannot be disputed. that the Board ~f Control have 
acted with perfect regularity; and I apprehend this prim4facie case will be 
sufficient to)nduce the Court to call upon the Company to shew on what 
ground theY~'efuse to send out this dispatch to hdia, which refusal they have 
thought proper to give. I presume that it is not necessary that I should state 
the particular forms of the proceeding, and every thing which has been done 
before the case was presented to the Court.' ' 

Lord Chiif Justice Denman.-You must state some refusal on their part. 
Mr. Attorney General.-We have an affida~it which sets out the cor-. 

respondence; the effect of which is, that they have refused to transmit the 
diSPatch so altered, The affidavit sets out all the correspondence which has 
~aken place. If I were to read it, your .{..ordships would find that, at some 
periods of these proceedings, the East-India Company attempted to justify 
what they had done, by saying, it is true that we originated this dispatch. it 
Is true tbat you altered it and returned it. true ii is that we further alteJ;.ed it 
and sent it back to you. {lnd true .it is you sent it back to us under the 
provisions of' SSd George III, aIteretI: and amended,' and requirin~ itJ,o be • 
sent' to India; 'but on reviewing it we do not approve pC this dispatch. and 
therefore we choose to call, a meeting of the.Court of Directors,' and to rescind 

" our original resolution on which our first dispat.c'b was ·founded. That will 
.probably be the argument. I state Tt DOW only, lIS that which will not im
probably,be the cause attempted to: be sqewn why the 'Ea"~t-India Company 
bave refused to send it. " • 

As to the course of p1l0ceedillg. I belie~e there can be po'dpubt. I make 
this application to your Lordships upon the direct authofity of a case reported 
In 4 Maule and Selwyn 279. the case of the King 'V. the Court of Directors 
of 'the East·India C!lmpany, where the Board of Control and the Directors of 
the 'J;;ast-India Company differed on tbe propriety of a certain dispatch. In 
that case the Board of Con troT, as in the present case, following the terms of 
the Act, which they have .done here., directed the Cclurt of Directors to 
transqlit the dispatch to India. They declined to do so, lIpon which an 
application was made on the "part' of the Board of CCitrof for a rule, calling 
on the pire.ctor~ of the East-India Company to she}V cause why they did not 
transmit that dispalch. and that was granted. returnable the next term, in the 
form in wQich this application is made, The matter then came on, on the 
time being expired, and it was attempted to be argued by Counsel on behalf 
oCthe Dire~tors of the East-India Company..,- , 

Lord Chief Jl#tice Denmpn.-You need not ente,!' into any possible answe.r 
,wnich may be given, we only want .to see that ground was laid b,r a re-
fusal. . . " , 

Mr. Attorney General_-I .belie\·e' I hav~ perforined. my duty in reterring 
your Lordships to the Act, stati~g the fact. which I have affidavits to verify, 
that this dispatch. known by the lIame I have mentioned, was transmitted in 
the first instance by the Court of Directors to the Board of Control; that it was, 

. afiu 
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arter having been altered,. then tran~mi~ted ba9k. by the Board'of' Coti'irol to No. 5&. 
the Court of Directors; that then the ·Court'.of. Directors, exercising ,the J":bceedings in. 
power conferred upon them, sent it back ~o \he Board oCControl, tQ consider., ~e ~our~ of 
wheth~r they would not make further.. alterations; . that tPIl! I made ",uclp ~n§:'(~;~;: 
alterations as they thought proper, !lnd that they agam transmltt«:dl~ 1<>; the 
Court of Directors, and required t~em, according to the Act" to send it,o~ ;' 
to Indil\, but which they have refused to dp. We bave affidavits 'of tllf:se 1 ' 't;.. 
factll1 and my humble motion is for a rule, calling on the tourtGf DirectorS~' 

,..to shew cause why'they should not senuout ,this dispatch, in compliance wiill,' , .. 
the directioiJ of the Act of Parliament. ' 

~. Lord Chiif' Justice Denman.-Take a Rule, 
, .... .. ' 

" . 

o. '. 

Rule nisi granted. 

No. $9. 
AT A 

COURT OF DIRECTORS.,~ 
',ji-:' • 

Held on Wednesday, the 19.!th December 1'839.!.' No. 59. 

A REPORT from the Joint Committee of Correspondence and Law-~uits, dated Minute or Court, 
this day, being read, representing that the Committee have considered a notice '12 Dec. IIlS2 • 

... from the Court of King's Bench, requiring that, on the first day of next term, 
" the Court of Directors do sbew cauSe why they shall not send out to Bengal' 
, a certain dispatch relative to the claims of the trustees of the firm of Messrs~ 
. William Palmer and Co. of. Hyderabad, against certain subjects of the Nizam, ' 
< as altered and approved by the Board of Commissioners for the :Affairs of '~ 

India on the 14tll May last; and stating, 'with the approbation of the Court, 
the Committee will instruct die Compants Law Officers to shew, cause 
accordingly. . . 

. : It"was moved, Ie That this Co~rt approve the said Report;" whereupoq, , 
It' was proposed to. amend the- said motion by leaving out all ~he words after 

tile word" that," for the purpose of substituting the following, viz. Ie the fUl .•. • 
II ther consideration' of 'tha. said Report be deferred, until a law opinion be!~ 
Ie taken on the merits of the question at issue." , 

And the question; 'J That'the word!! proposed to be left out stand part 0' 
"the question," being put by the ballot, 
.' .' I The same passed in the Affiruia~ive .. 

It was then on the main question, 
Resolved, That this ,Court approve the said report. .' 

• No. 60. 

• AT A 

JOJNT COMMITTEE of CORRESPONDENCE and LAW-SUITS, 
the 19.!th December 1832. , 

PuRSUANT to the Court's reference of the 9.!8th ultimo, your Committee have' .Mi;;;;;;; of' 
considered Ii notice from the Court of King's Bench, requiring that, 01) the o~c::t Comn:rtee 
first day or next term, the Court of ,Directors do shew cause why they sball .ntL:~':ui,:::e 
not send Ollt to Bengal a certain dispatch relative to the claims of the trustees 12 Dec. lSS2. 
of the firm of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. of Hyderabad, against certain 
subjects of the Nizam, as altered and approved by the Board of Commissioners 
for the Affairs of India on the 14th May last; and .' \' . 

Your Committee, with the approbation of the Court, will instruct the Com
pany's Law Officers to shew cause a!!cotdin'gly. 

I . 
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NO: 61. 

PROCEEDINGS in the CbT.1RT of KING'S BENCH,' 
. .' . Monday, 21st January 1833 .. ' 

, . The King J 
'Versus " 

The Court of 'Directors of the 
East-India Company.> 

~. -.. -

COpy from Mr, Gurney's short-
, hand notes. 

ll-Ir. Seljeant 8panlcie.-I am to shew your Lordships cause against a rule 
obtained by the Attorney General, calling upon the Directors of the East
India Company to shew cause why a Writ of Mandamus should not issue, 
directed to them, commanding them to send out to the Governor General in 
Council at Fort William in Bengal, a certain dispatch, relative to the claims 
of the trustees of Messrs, William Palmer and Co. of Hyderabad, against 
Mooneer-ool-Moolk and others, subj8£ts of the Nizam, as altered and approved 
by the Board of. Commissioners for the Affairs of India on the 14th day of 
~a'y la!\t.· . 

My Lords, ,this is an application to the Court founded upon the statute of 
83d Geo .. IlL,chapter52, sections 12 and 13, and the object of which statute, 
your Lordships are aware, was to lay down and settle the principles on which 
the possessions belonging·to the British Government in the East·Indies should 
be ,regulated, that is to say, directly through the intervention of the East
India Company, and with reference to all.matters connected with the civil and 
military' government and t~e revenue, that they should be subject to the 
direction, and control, and superiqtelldence of the Board of Commissioners, 
l'he object of that system was to .leave in the hands of the East-India Com. 
pany every thing that. regarded the trade, the internal administration, the 
'appointment of officers, the payment of salaries and the extent of salaries, and 
so forth; but every thing regarding the civil and military government and the 
revenue is made the subject of instruction, and order, and control by the 
Board of Commissioners. In pursuance of that direction, it 'was necessary 
for <the. East-India CompanY' to ,communicate to, the Commissioners all the 
information received from India, and every dispatch intended to be sent 
there, It is' evident that' every dispatch must necessarily be, transmitted to 

:the Board of Commissioners, because it is impossible that they could exercise 
'a sufficient control if they di!i not see, not merely the dispatches which 
regard c!ivil and military government and rl!venue, but oth}lr dispatches which, 

; if not transmitted, might be per incuriam or fraudulently transmitted by the 
Directors; consequently, "in the first installce, all dispatches whatev,er are 
necessarily first transmitted to the Board of Commissioners, that they may 
e!tercis~ their judgment upon those matters within their jurisdittion • 

. ~y Lords: the syste~ being so introduced, your Lordships are aware that 
that system began so early as the year 1781, under what is called Mr. Burke'li 
Act, the Regulating Act; and there, for the ,first time, it was enacted that the 
King's Government should not only receive copies of all dispatches touching 
the government and revenue of India, but that it should be competent to the 
Secretary of State to transmit to the Directors of the East-India Company 
directions relative to the government of India, in order that those directions 
might be then sent out to India .. It was then begun to be felt, in consequence 
of the wars in India, that some of the operations in India were connected with 
the system in Europe, and therefore it was considered necessary to place it 
under the superintendence of the King's·Government, that there· might be no 
eccentricities in the system, but that the whole should march in unison with 
the Imperial Government at home. '.1 • • 

That system -was ,carried into effect more completely by the li!4thof Geo. 
Ill. cap. 25, by which, for the first time, under Mr. Pitt's Regulating Act, the 
system l)f the superintendence arid control by the Board of Commissioners 
was illltablished. That system appears to be very nearly that which has been, 
remodelled by the 83d of Geo, III. cap. oil. which is now the governing statute 

. "upon 
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,upon this subject. There see"?s. to have been. little· difference, mad: in 't~e No, 61; 
powers of. the Board of CommISSIOners by the S3d Geo.' III. cap. 5,e.. A dlf- "Proceedings in 
ferenL' institution: was: given ta that' Board, but oits, essentjal powers. remain l t~e ~OUrl of 
nearly the same. It will be necessary to draw your Lordslups' attentIon first ~;'jg. ~~;~h. 
to the S3d Geo. III., because it is upon the true construction of this statllte ."n., .. 
your Lordships will hav~ to determine whether the pre~ent .Mandamus is" 
founded upon the prescnpt,.of the statute. Your Lordsh,lps WIll have .tod,e" , 
termine whether there ""ill be any, ground for your Lordships' interferenc~;,' 
Indeed, the main question in the consideration.of tbe subject to-day will be, 
whether the Board 'of Commissioners, undel' the facts brought before the 
Court, are now in a situation to call upon your Lordships for a Mandamus'to 

'be directed to .the East-India Company, and whether, in fact, they have not, 
according to the establisbed system of things, that remedy in their own handw, 
which they seek to introduce into action, through theinterpositian of your 
Lordships, under a writ of mandamus; which, I apprehend, considering the 
whole of this question, your Lordships will be of opinion is at present perfectly 
unnecessary. 'f( 

My Lords, the SSd Geo. III., after having made provision for the establisb1 
" ment and composition of the Board of Commissioners, bestows, upon the <:;.onr

missioners, in terins' 'which I am not the least disposed to dispute, ',the. 
most ample powers and authorities· to superintend, direct, and control all acts; 
operations, and concerns, 'Yhich in any wise relate to or concern the civil or 
,.military government or revenues of the said territories and acquisitions in the 
East-Indies I "subject nevertheless to such directions, rules, regulations, and 
.• , restrictions, and to such appropriations of the said revenues, as are by the 
" said Act made and provided, " so and so. . . . 

Then coinessection 11, which directs the Court of Directors to deliver tl> 
the Boatd copies of all proceedings, and of all dispatches recei"ed, 'relating to 
or concerning the civil or military government or. the revenues of the said 
territories and acquisitions in India. . . . 

Section 12 is the one to which your LW'dships' attentIon will be ,more par~ 
. ticularlv directed. It enacts, .. that 110 orders or instrllctions whatever, reo 
," lating to the civil or military government or revenues ·of the said territ'jrlal 

, t" acquisitions in India, shall be at any time sellt or given j:o any of the Govern. 
" .. ments or settlements in India by the, Court ofDirector~ of the said 'United 

.. Company, or by any Committee of the said Directors, until the same,shall 
U have been submitted to ,the consideration of, and approved by, the said Board; . 
.. and for that purpose, . that copies of all orders and instructions wbich the 

... said Court of Directors, or any ~ommitte.e of the said Directors, shall pro~ • 
.. pose to be sent to- India,. shall be by them. previously laid before the said I 
" Board : and that within the space of fourteen days" (instead of. fourteen 
days the time is now extended to two months by a subsequent statute), U at;ld 
"that within the space of fourteen days af~er the receipt of sllch proposed 
"dispatches, the said Board shall either return the same to die said Court"of 
.. Directors or Committee of Directors with their approbation thereof'certified 
II under the hand of the chief Secretary to the said Board, by the order of the 
.. said Board; or if the said Board shall disapprove, alter, or vary in substance 
.. any of such proposed orders or instructions, in every such case the sai4 
.. Board shall give to the said Directors, in writing under the hand of the 
" chief Secretary of the said Board, by order of th~ said, Board, their reasons 
"at large in respect thereof, together with their instructions tothe said .Di
.. rectors in relation thereto: and that the 'said Directors shall, and they are 
" hereby required forthwith to dispatch and send the letters, orders, and in~ 
" structions,' in the form· approved by the said Board, to the· proper Govern~ 
., ments or officerB'}n India (!Ir other limits, without further delay; unless, on 
" any' representations made to them by the said Directors, the said Board shall 
II order any alterations to be made therein: and that the Directors of the said 
" Company for the time being shall, and, they are hereby required to, pay 
.. obedience to, and shall be governed and bound by, such orders~ and in
.. structions as tltey shall from time to. time receive from the said,·Bo'ard 
.. of Commissioners, touching or concerning tlta civil' and military govern~ 
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---mellt'of the said territories and acquisitions, and the. revenues of thE! 
.. same; according: to ,the tenor and 'true intent of this Act." , 

Then coines'section' 15; the object or:whicn is to' enable the Board of Com. 
missioners, 'in 'case the Court oflJirectors shall, upon requisition by the Board, 
refuse or neglect to provide dispatches, it then becomes competent for the 
Board themselves to originate and frame a dispatCh; 'which the Directors are 
ordered forthwith to transmit. That is the object of the 15th section. , 
, ,-Then fllllows the 16th section, which says, ",Provided always, and be it 
" further, enacted; that nothing in' this Act shall extend, or be c<?nstrued to 
.. extend; to give to the said Board of Commissioners any power or authority 
~. to issue or send any orders 01' instructions, which do not relate to points 
' .. ,connected with the civil or military government or revenues of the British 
., territories or possessions in India." 
, So that your Lordships see, there are two modes by which matters touching 

the civil government or revenues in India may oriainate. If it appears clear 
to the Directors of the East-India Company that the matter rega,rds the civil 
government or the military government or revenues, they originate a dispatch, 
'and all the dispatches they originate the J;Joard of Commissioners have an 
'undoubted authority to vary, to impugn, to alter, to approye, to do what they 
consider necessary in regard to the civil government of India; ,and a dispatch, 
so altered, is to be transmitted by the. Court of Directors, pursuant to, the 
injunctions of the Board of Commissioners. TJrat is the regular mode in 
,which the business is to be conducted .. It presumes that the CoLirt of 
Directors, concurring in the government of India, initiate a dispatch which is 
to be submitted to the correction of the Board of Commissioners. " 

But there is another mode.. ;rhe Hct contemplates a case in which the 
Court of ,Lirectors of the East-India Company should neglect or refuse to 
,originate a dispatch; and in that case, if the Board of Commissioners, having 
the general superintendence of, India, are of ,opinion that a dispatch upon t' 
subject connected with military ,or civil government is requisite. they call upon 
the Court of Directors then to originate a dispatch, and if the Court of 
Directors do not in fourteen days originate a dispatch, theJ'e becomes by jur(l 
~lev.oluto a right in the Board of CommissiQners themselves to originate tha~ 
dispatch and order its transmission. 
: But there is another case. If the Court of Directors think that this dis
patch so originated by the Board of Commissioners is a dispatch which does 
not relate to points connected with the civil and military government or 
'revenue', an appeal is given to the King ill Council to determine how far the 

. dispatch so originated is a dispatch cQnnected with points of civil government 
'Or revenue. When, therefore, the case arises in which a dispatch is originated 
by the Board, the clear course of proceeding is, if there be any doubt as to 
whethel' the maLter is a matter of' civil government, the Court of Directors 
are entitled to appeal to His Majesty in Council, in order to determine whether 
it be a matter within the jurisdiction and control of the ,Board of Commis
sioners or not. . But I submit, my Lords, that the effect of the whole system 
taken together is to provide a right of appeal, when it is fit that the Board of 
Commissioners should take the initiative in matters connected with civil 
government, subject to the question whether it be a matter of civil government 
or no; but in the ordinary course of proceeding, where there is a dispatch 
originated with the East-India Company, it perhaps might be doubted whether 
there be any appeal given in that case. Certainly there would be no appeal, 
provided it is of the character contended on the other side'. But I will sup. 
'pose the case that a dispatch originates with the Directors themselves, they 
being of opinion that it is not connected with government, and they find, to their 
astoni.hment, that the authority of the :Board fastens opon it as a matter con
nected with government, and varies the dispatch so transmitted, which they 
never dreamt of as a matter connected with government; becallse we know 
that there is a natural tendency in all great authorities to find that matters fall 
within their jurisdiction.' It is their natural feeling amp/jure jurisdictiontm, 
an,d by the inlluence of the great over the small they would naturally tend to 
draw every thing under their jurisdiction which admitted of the smallest 

, "doubt 
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e10ubt touching its' const"ructioG';[ llIJd :the .l,:amlirSo of::thjs':Aci hav/!,ther,efore 
appointed a tribunal not likely.to be NerY'unfairoprabll! to' those who are ·under 
its j Ulisdictipn, because the. question .of gov~rnmentOt", no government is to be 

. decided by an appeal to His Majesty in ,Council, ,and -we .. all, know that the 
members of the Board of Control are all Privy Councillors., -But, in the case 
of a dispatch originating with the ~ourt of Directors, I submit that the true 
construction' of the Act is tb'is; ,that' if a dispatch be sent up, .. and the Board 
of Commissioners, contrary to' the expectation of the J)irectors; fasten upon , 
it '8S a dispatch connected with the civil govern,ment, ·the Court of Director~ 
are then entitled to say," Very Willi; 1f it be aqt.iestion of government, wI:! 
.. choose to have'nothing to do with it, but the Act gives Sou authority to 
.. originate a dispatch.'" The Court of Directors at no time. have had, 110f 
have they now, . a~y . disposition to interfere, w!th tI)e jus~ prerogati ~e of the 
Board of Commissioners, and have always said; "We, 10 the first mstance, 
!' where we think the matter is connected with civil government, submit it' to 
•• you, and if it be matter of government we submit to be controlled byyou; 
.. but ·if it' be 8 matter that we, never, dreamt 'of as matter connected with 
" government, be so good as to take the whole responsibility upon yourselveSi 
., If it be 8 matter in which we do not' wish to share, if it ,be a matter.'in 
~' which there may.be some doubts of the policy or some difference of opinion, 
" we do not choose to embark with you in the responsibility attached to it: 
',' take it upon yourselves, you have a right to originate it;' take upon yout'
';" selves the. wholerespon'sibility, if it be a matter of civil government, and 
,~ place us in the. situation, if it be not matter of civil government, of ap~ 
II pealing to the Privy Counci1!'That is the situation in which t~e ma~ter 
stands upon the law. ' ,," , 
, Now the qnestion, is brought' before the'Court by an affidavit made by Mr. 
Jones, the· Assistant Secretary to the Board of- Commissioners, which states, 
~hat·a certain dispatch was framed by the East-India Company on the su~iec\ 
of certain, claims {)f trustees of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., of Hyderabad, 
upon a subject of' the ,Nizam, a person of the name of M ooneer-ool. Moolk. Now, 
my Lord, it appears (for I will not go ontot' the affidavit) that certain persons 
carrying on business at Hyderabad, not within the territories 'of Inpia, but 
persons carrying on ~usiness in the territories,of' the Ni~am at Hyderabad,. the 
territories of the [Io;iza~ being the territories of a prince in India, connected 
with the Government by regulations and treaties, but a power and independence 
in bis OWIl territories, aud recognized and 'acknowledged as an .independent 
sovereign. Those persons, Messrs. Palmer and .co., are a firm composed of 
certain very respectable persons •. 1 believe some of them were the subjects of 
His Majesty in ,Europe, Qne or two subjects of His Majesty in India; and some 

'of them were the subjects of the Nizam himself •. Those persons, .or some ot" 
them, commenced business there more than twenty years ago, and, their busi
ness of bankers and money agents at Hyderabad was conducted, for ,a consi
derable nUlllber of years" down to a period when it became necessary to wind 
up the affairs of the house. This house had been cORducting V~OllJl , pecu
niary concerns with the subjects of the Nizam. with other persons, and amongst 
other dealings, they had pecuniary dealings of an, extensive nat\lre with 
Mooneer-ool-Moolk, who is not particularly described in .this affidavit, but 
who was 8 person tesidin,; in the Nizam's territories, and the accQuut between 
them is unsettled. . 

Much ha~ been ht'arcl anll said ~f late of this unfortunate business of the 
house of Palmer and Company, and their transactions in the territories of the 
Nizam, and respecting ,certain loans which they have contracted ,wilh ·the 
Nizam himself, which h,as no immediate .relation to the present subject: The 
settlement of the affairs of the house is 8 sequel to those proceedings in which 
the house was'engaged .. Bu1 the present question relates simply to a dispatch 
which had been prepared by-the.East~India Company, by way of Instructions 
~o the Government at Bengal, by whoni the Resident at Hyderabad was to be 
Instructed for the purpose of giving some facilities to the house of Palmer and 
<;ompany recovering their debts against MilOneer-ool-Moolk or his representa
tlves; and tbe mode wbich occurred to those connected with the hOllse of 
Palmer and Company was. that endeavours should be made, through the Nlzam. 
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to induce the Nizam to, exercise that influence and authority which he possessed 
over/his own subjects, to com pill them to'.enter into some arrangement with the 
creditors of Palmer 'and Company, in order to adjust the amount; so that the 
object of the, dispatch was a recommendation to the Resident to do what 
might be '!ecessary, but with great caution and forbearance, and considerable 
reluctance, to induce the Nizam to concur, in facilitating the settlement of the 
accounts of Palmer and Company with Mooneer.ool-Moolk. through the 
medium of an arbitration, or the appointment of commissioners, or sbme other 
mode, ifit could be brought about that the Nizam should be prevailed UPOll'to 
interest himself in this business at all. ' 

My Lords, this dispatch having gone up, it appears that the Board of Com
missioners thought fit to alter this dispatch very considerably, and introduced 
matter, connected with the civil government or not, which !Dade it necessary to 
cQnsider it more closely and more accurately, in consequence of the alterations 
which the Board of Commissioners introduced. It appears that the dispatch was 
not originally' a Dutter of civil government. The alt.erations went to make it 
matter of Government, and to introduce matters which, when duly considered, 
will be found very unnecessarily. to have committed t.heEast-India Company by, 
acknowledgments of aggression, which' had no manner of relation to Govern
ment, or whtch would have laid a foundation for proceedings agaimt the East
India Company, according to the manner of proceeding now.a.days, when any 
body who ha~ any influence in Parliament can get some person in Parliament 
to take up matters of complaint against the East-India Company. I mean iii 
former days, I do not mean to apply that to the present days. . 

This· dispatch being so altered, it was sent back. by the Board of Commis~ 
sioners on the 20th of May, with their .fiat, and then some further corre
spondence took place. Your Lordships are aware that by law (it is matter of 
public law, and may be referred to in the Act of Parliament), the annual· 
election of the Court of Directors for the East-India Company, that is of the 
six that go out hy rotation, takes place in April. . The Resolution of the Court 
of Directors, by which the original dispatch was rescinded, look place in March 
1832, prior to the election in April. By the election in April six new Directors 
came in. This matter having been before the Board, there was a notion that,' 
perhaps; the Board might be induced to withdraw their interposition, and let' 
the thing proceed in the ordinary course; but the Board insisting upon.their 
having their dispatch sent,' the Court of Directors being partly now a new 
body, it became a question for them to reconsider what they had been doirrg. 

My Lords, it would be rather a difficult thing, I apprehend, for my learned 
fHends to fasten upon a refusal by the Court 'of Directors to transmit the des
patch. Your Lordships will see, by and bye, how the refusal is sent forth; but 
in fact, after the dispatch had been sent back, the Court of Directors thought 

• it their duty to take into consideration the subject, and after having done so 
the Court of Directors came to this Resolution, which is set forth in the affi
davit. I have stated to your Lordships the substance of lhe alterations made 
by the Board, which were, as I have already stated, introducing matters, if 
not wholly different from the tenor and objects of the original dispatch, yet 
going, as the Court of Directors t1Jought, to a degree of interference with the 
Nizam perfectly unwarrantable, and going to state the East-India Company 
themselves to have been guilty of certain proceedings injurious to Paltger and 
Company, which the Directors thought was founded upon entire misconception, 
but which, ifit had stood in the dispatcb, would have laid the foundation of a 
claim against the East-India Company, as having prejudiced the claims of Pal
mer and Company on the Nizam's subjects by certain steps they had taken, and 
would have laid a foundation, either of proceedings at law or of an eqllitalJle 
application to the House of Commons, to set the matter right. and to make the 
Company pay a large sum of money, in a manner similar to other cases we have 
already had. . . .- . 

In consequence of the di~patch 80. sent back on the 8th of August 1832, the 
Court of Directors came to the following Resolution: "Resolved by ballot, 
., That being of opinion that the claim of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., on 
" certain natives who are subjects of the Nizam, does .tIot relate to the civil or 

"military 



'·'military glivernmeRt;,ord~vtmUe8: o!the'tel'ri~orial acquisitions :in.Indiai 
eo aod that it ought not to form tbesubJectof ,a dlspatdb framed by the Gourt, 
.. and approved or"altered by the Board. and being 1I1sfl"ofbpinioDj'Updn re
M flection, that it would be inexpedient for the Company to attempt ,the exercise 
, .. of' anyinterferencewhatever,,jD that matter with the Nizam, the Court's Re
.. solution of the 20th March last, approving the Draft of paragraphs to Bengal 
.. respecting the said claim, be rescinded." ," , 

) So that your Lo,;:dships see; on the 8th August 188~~ the Court of Directors 
resolved to rescind their own Resolution of the 20th March 1832; on whicb the 
paragraph or dispatch which had been seut by them to the Board of (:ommi~ 
sioners had been originally founded; they then revoke what they. ha4 previously 
done. Tbey consider that they had locus penitentitE to abandon the course of 
proceeding in which theyhaa been engaged; and, therefore, they thought they 
were entitled to leave the originating a dispatch, if it were a fit subject for the. 
Board to make adispatch upon, to be taken up by the Board of Commissioners 
themselves, and then the Court of Directors 'Would not have refused to transmif 
It. They would either have appealed to His Majesty or'they would have trans~ 
mitted it; but they consider themselves entitJed to resolve; as they did resolve; 
that the matter was not one either of government or revenue, nor 'was it a matter 
in which, in any wa', it was expedient 'for them to engage; and then they r~ 
scinded the resolution by' which they haa originally approved of snch an inter, 
ference by dispatch at alt 'Your Lordships are aware, that nl>tonly aU: dis
patches from India, but 'every Resolution of the Directors, must be trans!Ditte~ 
to the Board within ten days, 'so that every proceeding' at the India:.House, by 
any public body forming part of the East-India Company,must regularly 
within ten days, be laid before the Board pf Commissioners. 

, In consequence of this, a letter arrives, that is set forth in the Affidavit dated, 
~Oth November 1832, from Mr .. Jones, the Assistant Secretary to the Board of 
Commissioners, in which he says: "The Commissioners fo( the Affairs of India 
.. being very desirous, with a view to the regulation of their own proceedingS; 
" to receive 'without further delay a reply to the letter 'addressed ,to you by 
". Mr. Hyde Villiers on the 30th ultimo, relative to the Bengal Political Draft 
'.' No. 167, I am directed to reqoest that, at the ensuing meeting 'of the Courl. 
" of Directors, you will.apprize them of t,he Board's wishes as above ex-, 
" pressed." . , . 

To this a reply is sent by the Secretary .to the- Cou~t of Directors in these 
terms (it is dated the 22d November 18S2} :-" J have laid before the Court of 
" Directors .of the East-India Company your letters dated the 30th ultimo and 
.. 2!l!d instant, and, in reply, 1 am commanded to acquaint y,?u, that in rescind- . 
" ina their own Resolution of 20th March last, the Court had not the remotest 
" intention of interfering with the powers of the 'Board, with whom'it now 
" rests, should they think fit, to ayail themsel~es of the .!Iuthority conferred by 
" the 33d Geo. Ill. cap. 5<:, sec. 15." Thatls an alluSion to the clause in the 
Act which enables the Board of Commissioners, in case o( the Court of Directors, 
neglecting or refusing in fourteen days to p/epare !"dispatch, to originate one 
themselves. . 

Mr. Justice Littledale.'::"'What was the Resolution of the ~OLh ,March? • 
. Mr. Serjeant Spanlcie.-The Resolution of the 20th l\Iarch was a Resolution 

approving of the dispatch as it went .up from the India House to the Board. of 
Commissioners in the first instance, before it wa.~ altered, which is set out in the 
affida\·it. The dispatch set out in the affidavit is what is called the paragraphs' 
referred to in this Resolution. The paragraphs there set forth were subUlitted 
by those who filled the Chairs of the East-India Company to the Court of 
Directors for their approbation. , 

On the '!(lOth March· the" Directors approved the paragraphs, that' is, the 
dispatch as first transmitted; and it was the dispatch first transmitted, which' 
being then approved, was afterwards resqimded. The matter rescinded was 
the dispatch sent up by the India House to, the Board of Commissioners. . 

I omitted to read the letter transmitting the resolution rescinding. It is 
dated the 16th August 1832, and it is addressed to the Secretary of the Board 
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of Commissiontrs.. "In reference to the corr~spond~nce which has passedl 
'.' between the Board of Commissioners and the COllrt of. Directors respecting> 
'.' the Bengal Pp~itical Draft No. 167, I rJave received the Court's command", 
"to acquaint YI>U, for tile information of the Hoard, that on a more full and
"deliberate consideration" the Court are of opinion that the claim of Messrs,> 
.. William Palmer and Co. on certain native subject., of the Nizam is a mattel" 
" which. do~s not concern the civil or military government or revenues of th& 
" territorial acquisitions in India, and that it ought not to form the subject of 
"a dispatch framed by the Court and approved or altered by the Board. 
'~.Therefore, and being upnn reflection impressed with the conviction that it 
"would be inexpedient for the Company to attempt the exercise of. any 
" interference whatever with the Nizam to induce him to compel a settlement 
.. of thl>se claims, the COllrt have rescinded the Draft No. 167 as approved by 
.. them on the 20th of Malch last." That was the official communication to 
the Board of Commissioners. 

On the 27th August 1882 there is a reply by Mr. Hyde Villiers to that.. 
(0 I am directed by the Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of India to 
'~acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Carter's letter of the 16th instant, on the 
" subject of the 'Bengal Political Draft No. 167, and to enquire whether ther 
., Board is to understand that the Court of Virectl>rs have .rescinded that 
i'. Draft, instead of transmitting it to India as required by the Board, on the. 
j, ground that the orders and instructions which it contains do, within the 
i. meaning 'of. the statute, 88d Geo: Ill. cap. 82, 'sections 15 and 16, relate' 
~' to points not connected with the civil or military government or revenu~8.· 
"of the British territories or possessions in India, and consequently, that. 
e, the Board have no power or authority to issue or send such orders or: 
" instructions." • . . 

In ailS\';'er to that letter, and in further explanation of their motivE'S and 
their proceedings, the Court of Directors send a letter, dated the 20th of 
September 1832. "I am commanded by Ihe Court of Directors of the East.' 
~, India Company to. acknowledge the receipt of' your letter dated the 'i!7th 
.. ultim!), .and to request, in reply, that you will refer the Board of Com~ 
" missioners for the Affairs of India to my letter of the 16th ultimo, by which 
.. the Board .will perceive that the Court have rescinded the Bengal Political 
.. D"aft No. 167 as originally approved by them, as well upon the ground that 
" the matter to which it relates does not concern the civil or military govern.' 
" ment or revenues of the territorial acqUisitions in India, and that it ought 
.. not to form the subject of a dispatch framed by the Court and approved or 
"altered by the Board, und!·r the Act of 88d Geo. III. cap. 52, as because 
.. it would, in the Court's judgment, be inexpedient for the Company to 
" attempt the exert;ise of any interference whatever with the Nizam, to induce 
.. him to compel a 1Iettlement of the claims of Messrs. Palmer and Co." . 

Then comes iI letter.from the India Board, dated 80th of October 1882, by' 
Mr. Hyde Villiers' 011 behalf of the Board. ." In reference to Mr. Carter's' 
•• letter of the 20th ultimo, I am'directed by the Commissioners for the Affairs 
" of India. to state that in the opinion of the Board, it waS not competent to 
" the Court to take the step which they adopted 011 the 8th of August last,· 
.. of rescinding, by their own separate authority, the Bengal Political Draft 
" No. 167, as altered by the Board, the law leaving them no cour~e but 
" either that,of transmitting the Draft to India, or that of applying by petition 
.. to His Majesty in. Council touching the same. Under this impression, the 
"Board feel it their dllty to request ·that the Court will reconsider their 
"decision, and will adopt one or other of' those alternatives. . 

There is another letter fl'om Mr. Jones on the part of the Board, dated the 
!i!Oth of November 1882. "The Commissioners for the Affairs of India being 
I, very desirous to receive, without further delay, a reply to the letter addressed 
" to you by Mr, Hyde Villiers on the 80th ultimo, relative to the Bengal. 
.. Political Draft No. 167, I am ·directed to request ~hat, at the enSUing 
"m~eting of the Court of Directors, 'you will apprize the~ of the Hoard'. 
" Wishes as above expressed." . 

Then cQm~s ;ll~tter from the COIl.t ~f Djrectors by Mr; Auber, the ~ecreiary. 
. '. addressed 



lddresSed"to'the',Boatd: '~liicli" is' dated the'!'l~di No'Vimiber. 1832:"'''H ha\<'i¥ 
",laid' before the Court of Ditector& of,1.he East-lndig;CompanyyourieuerS 
.. dated the 30th tJltimlllind 'lOth'instant, and, 'inr-eply; I am commanded to 
" acquaint you; thaI; in resCinding their own Resolution of',the'lOth March 
cc last, the Court had not'the remotest 'intention of interfering with the powers 
.. of the Board,. with: whOluitfiOw'rest9, 'should' they think fit; .to' avail tnem;.' 
... selves of the authority:confeHedby the S3d Ge~. HL ,cap. ~!l!, sec; 15;'" , 
. That finishes tlie 'co~respondence on'the subject r :indMr! Jones ~ates"iri, 
his liffidavit, "that, 'to the, best bf 'his knowledge and belieF, the' practice of 
"'the said Cou~t of Directors ,a~d, of the s~id Bua.rdot: C?mmis~ione~s, in' 
c~ cases where 'clrcumstahces have appeared to' make It expedient to abandon, 
", any Draft, has' ,been for the said Court t6' request permission of the' said • 
.. Commissioners, to withdraw the, Draft, and' that no: Draft' hath' t1V'er been, 
.. withdrawn without such permission:' . , : " 

My Lords, w\latever the practice may h,ave been (and I hope 'ithas',alw~Ys 
been 'one of courtesy a~d will continue to be so), it is extremely likely that; a;l, 
a perfectly kindly fe~IiIig existed between the East-India Company alid, the, 
India Board, when a dispatch' was a subject' of doubt; dr' when a disp'atch' was. 
thought to be' inexpedient at the India House, they' may' have adopted' th~, 
course that 'is' here' suggested; and that a civil note would go, requesting per-, 
mission to wlt~draw theodispatch. : That would be done in caseswhere'th'ert; 
\\'as little' doubt that it was ,a maher, connected' with' ,civil government; in 
which the ,East-India Company did, not Choose to take the in'itiative part~ 
and in that case that, conrse would be adopter!. That I' am not disposed' to.. 
contradict, having nO affidavit'to meet this part of the case as it is presented 
by Mr; Jones's affidavit.' But the question still remains; not what practice, 
might have been a~ a matter of civility between such parties as the Eilst;IiJdia 
Company and the Board of Co~missioiiers; but now the question' is, what is 
the strict law of the case?' The question is, whether,'whatevet'practice may 
have' existed by 'way of mutual courtesy, whether the Court of Directors
are not, by the law as it now stands, entitled to withdraw their own original 
dispatch, when they see it is treated, contrary- to their intentions, as a 'matter 
of civil government! or treated' in a manner with' which they choose to' have 
no concern. ' ' • 
',The questio~ is, whether by ihelaw as it stands;'they may not rescind thei~' 
Resolution originating the dispatch, and so throw the onus of originating thll 
dispatch, upon the Board of Commissioners,' who; beyond all 'doubt, have ~ 
right to initiate a dispatch, if the East-India Company, will not, 'upon a fou~~ 
teen days ,requisition, do. what,they ~re desired to do;, " , ' , : '. 
, Mr. Justic.e LiJtledale . ..,..Do you adlDit that thi~ dispa~ch, does ,relate P>, the 

civil governme~t? , '" .~ ..', ' " " 
Mr. Serjeant Spankie.-No; I, shall come, to that by and bye. I contend 

that the dispatch does noL relate to' civil government. :. , 
Mr. Jllstice Littledale.-You contend both points. 
Mr. Se/jeant Spankie.-Yes j and then there is a third point j that' we have 

not refused to send a dispatch. ' 
Mr. Jus/ice Litt/edale.-Suppose you are right in the ,other point, the only 

consequence would be. that to,morrow they will send to you, and require you 
,to originate another dispatch. The only consequence then, would be. that it 
would come on the llitter end of this term," or the next term. ,', 
, ' Mr. Solicitor Gen~al.-: They have flatly refus~d> over and, ~ver again. . 

Mr. Serj~ant Spankie.-I will take my learned friend's ~ord for it. 
Sir James Scarlett.-It is ,only because the parties do not understand, each 

other. ' ,," , " ' 
. Mr. Serjeant Spankie.-I will 'give my learned friends credit for: the' fact 
being as they state. . ' .' . . , , 

ftfr. Solicitor General.-I speak from' the lIffidavit, and nothing else.. 
, Mr. Serjeant Spankie.-We shall see that by and bye; the matter therefore 
stands so. ~he first question is. whether it be a refllsal; then taking this to 
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. be amattei of civil government, wbether the East.India Directors have not a 
power to rescind their own dispatch/ leaving it to· the Roard· to originate a 
dispatch thell]selves, and then to go before the King in Council upon the dis
pute, whether it is a matter of government or not. ·There is also the point;. 
whether it is a matter of government or not; and if your Lordships saw UpOD 
the-dispatch distinctly that it Was not a matter relating to the civil government 
or revenues, you would not, of course, interfere by a Mandamu&. Your Lord. 
ships, in order to grant a Writ of Mandamus; will see very distinctly that the 
party is in a situation to call for that aid, and that the matter upon which the 
aid of the Court is sought is such, that the party. making thl! application is 
entitled, by fair legal right, to apply for a Mandamus. . .. 

First, with respect to the· question whether, under the true construction of 
.this Act of Parliament, the East-India Directors have a right to rescind their 

. resolution? Now, I submit, taking a view of the whole policy of the Acts, 
tbe object of the Legislature was to leave the ordi"nary conduct of all matters 
with the East·India Company, subject to the correction and instruction of the 
Board of Commissioners. In the matters ·of civil government, where there is· 
no doubt about th3t.question, the correction took place'and was submitted to; 
and if the East.India Company were satisfied that the intervention of the 
:Board of Control in correcting and instructing was right, whatever their origi
nal views might be,· they would naturally be disposed to obey, and they 
would say, " Here is a question of government, We are instructed by the 
.•• Board of Commissioners to do'so, and ·it is 'quite useless to withdraw and 
k rescind our own dispatch .. because that would be only doing by circuity 
~'. what may be done directly, and the dispatch as altered may be sent just as 
' .. well as,an original dispatch." Therefore, in ordinary cases, a perlect sub
·mission to the Board of Control, in adopting, and receiving, and transmitting 
the instructions and corrections,. would be the natural and usual course of 
proceeding: but, on the other hand, if it comes to be a question of right, the 
Court will look at the Act of Parliament, and see whether the object of the 
Legislature was not that, in such circumstances as these no dispatch should 
be sent, It was to be arrested in limine by the Board of Commissioners till it 
had received their sanction and. appr\>batlon, if it was matter relative to go. 
vernment; and, undoubtedly, if it were matter relative to government. they 
might refuse the dispatch, .or they might correct ~t in any manner they 
thought fit. 

The words of tbe statute in section l!i! are: .. That no orders or instructions 
" whatever felating to the civil or military government or revenues of the said 
~, te.rritorial acquisitious)n India shilll be, at any time, sent or given to any 
.. of the governments or settlements in India by the Court of Directors of the' 
.' said United Company, or by any Committee of the said Directors, until 
~, the same shall hilve been submitted to the consideration of, and approved 
.. by, the said Board; and, for that purpose, that copies of ali orders and in • 
. " structions which·the said Court of Directors, or ilny Committel\ of the said 
~, Directors, shall propose to be sent to india, shall be by them previously laid 
'I before the said Hoard; and that within the space of fourteen days after the 
.f< receipt of such proposed dispatches, the said Board shall either return the 
" same to the said Court of Directors or Committee of Directors, with their 
" approbation thereof certified under the hand of the chief Secretary to the 
.. said Board." , 

So that it begins by stating, negatively, that no dispatch sball be sent with. 
out their approbation and control; then i.t provides for the right to control; 
imd it provides, "as my learned friend contends, in terms sufficiently broad and 
extensive, that the alterations so made shall be sent ilnd transmitted by the 
Court of Directors. But then all relates to a dispatch which "the East-India 
Company are to send. It is all modified and, controlled by the original words, 
that no dispatch shall be sent without those things being done;, so say we. 
We do not say that we bave a right to send. our own dispatch; but we sal 
that, if we have transmitted a dispatch to you, the Board, which you alter, It 
is not to be sent, if we refuse to do that in the ulterior stage which ·we might 
have done in the prior stage, namely, if we refuse to be parties to the dispatch. 
The object of the statute was to have the concurrence of both parties, if'they 
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were, disposed :to' \toncril'. * Blit -it: 'would 'be ~range. ,i~deed.jf t!li& ~ours4 
eould be adopted. the Court'of Directors.llav,jngJ chanc,ed tOlwtite a disp~tch> 
in the innocence and simplicity of their minds,·. :believing t.hat it was not Jnat, 
ter of government, and theri the Board~fConimissi~ners saytn.is is Lmattel'. 
of government, 01' they take a view so utterly inconsistent with the view taken 
by the Court of Directors that they make it quite. a new thing. It would ,be. 
like the trick ,one has. heard of in a popular. assembly"whete a gentlemal\, 
makes a motion of censure against the Ministry, an4 it is immediately turned, 
into a vote of approbation. It is so far from being two measures,. that it is 
turning the original proposition the contrary way. making a man that proposes 
a censure concur in approbation. The object of the Legislature was, that one 
Earty should, propose and, the, ot,l1e~ P!!rty shquld then .correct and control. 
,But if the first dispatch were .. sent in away perfectly inconsistent with the 
,J,llterior proceeding; the ,Act has given a mode of providing for a difference of 
.ppinion subsisting between the two bodies, because that gives rise to the other 
aJternative of originating a dispatc~ on the pa~t of the India Board, and then 
the thing goes forth, an'! if it be ,.a-question whether Qf not it, is matteroi' 
government, the., Court of Directors may appeal. Now, suppose, after they 
lIave framed their own dispatch, something occurs upon which they totally' 
change the view of their own dispatch after' the Commissioners have given 
aanction to the measure, may riot the Court of Directors, upon petter inform~ 
tion, or in a fuller court, or in any other manner, review their own dispatch? 
,Why, according to the. argunfent ,contended for, a dispatch from the Illdia 
House having the fiat of the Board of Commissioners co~ld not be appealed 
against; so that there might be a dispatch from which the India House were 
totally dissenting. parties, yet so much validity should be attributed to their 
own' original error, that they should be compelled to adhere to it, .and tocon.
~ur in it, against their own'decided, deliberate reflection and consideration.' 
. My I.ords, it was not intended- to set up such an' ex~ravagance as that, 
because it looks like a trap. " If you·, .the DirectQrs, ~end a dispatch, 
'"the moment it passes Temple Bar and gets to the office in Cannon Row, all 
'II.' locus penitentia! is gone, and you muat continue, agams.t yOlll' will, parties. to 
I,' this dispatch. We insist that there is no locus penitentia ; you must have 
f.' this treated as your dispatch." The East-India Company say, "No.; the 
., Legislature pever meant such an extravagance 8S. that,they leave· us ,to re
e .. scind our own Resolutions, to declare that we were mistaken. We will allow 
.. you to be right, if you are resolved to be right, but pray permit us to continue 
!I' to be wrong." My Lord~ is there any inconsistency in such a proct'eding', 

. that where a dispatch has been so framed by the ,ijoard in inadvertency; in 
want of due consideration, all which is opened up and discovered by the very 
conduct of the Board, the Board having done. something'which opens the eyes 
of the Directors to the inexpediency of a measure, shall they not become wiser 
by those means, and shall they be tied lip for e\'er after;. and having once made 
:a step over ,the boundary, shall they be prevented. from ~aking a step back. 
wards? My Lords, that is .not the course of proceeding which had been in
,tended by the Legislature to be imposed upon the East-India Company, nor is it 
necessary. The .moment the East-India Company say,. "'we have rescinded 
this Resolution," is the government at a stand? Is the policy by which India 
is to be governed, to be altered, corrupted, and destroyed? No; the Board of 
Commissioners, confident in their own wisdom, say, "If you do not choose to 
II be parties to this dispatch, we desire you to frame one in fourteen days, and 
." if you do not, we will/fame one which you are bound to send; subject only 
'" to this question, is it a matter of government or not of government?" be
cause, if it be not a matter of' government, they are not bound to send it. 
Therefore, it was clearly intended, there should be first the concurrence of the 
Court of Directors in suggesting and preparing, ami the concurrence of the 
Board in revisi.ng and correcting, and the whole to depend on the concurrence 
of the two parties; but for the sake of their respectability, which is so material 
to be preserved, that bad measures should not be thrown backwards and for. 
wards, so that nobody knows how the thiug got into existence, the law has de
fi~ed the ~lear course of allowing the East-India Company to prepare, and sub. 
mit to reVision if they originate, a dispatcb; orif.they found they were wrong, 
it allows them then to place lhemselvell in the situlltion of disengaging them-
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selves Trom any false steps they had taken, leaving 1t to the Commissioners to 
take the course which their better 'wisdom may think applicable to the case-, 
dnd then the matter goes before the King in Council upon an appeal, if that step 
should be found necessary, to ascertain what the true construction of the law 
is. ' I' 

Then it is necessary to lobk at the Clispatchitself, to see whether this is mat
ter of government; because, I 'apprehend, when' your Lordships are called 
upon to enforce obedience by Mandam'us to the mandate of the Board of Com
missioners, you will see clearly it is a case in which the Board of Commissioner. 
have authority to interfere. 'Now,what is the object of this dispatch? I will 
state it to your Lordships In general., 'It appears that this banking-house con
ducted business in the Nizam's territoties, and there was a dispute between this 
hcmse US Creditors, and Mooneer-ool-Moolk, or his representatives, as Debtors 
to the house. Now, what is this despatch? The Resident is to request of the 
Nizam to, use his influence to make some of his own subjects enter into ar6itra
tion, or some other mode of settling the account, I?etween some persons carrying 
on business in his capital and some of his own subjects; a mere substitute for a 
.law-suit, a mere proceeding to recover a debt. I ' 

, My Lord~, I do not enter into the merits of the case, wh'ether it was wise'to, 
think at all of mterfering with the N izam to induce him to use his influence for 
this purpose; but I OIay remind. your Lordships, that all these Acts ot: Parlia
ment upon this subject profess to be acts made far the protection of the powers 
of India ,against au overwhelming force. '. The great policy of those laws was to 
exempt those little States from that which everyone Raw was an overwhelming 
and domineering influence, if it were used with all the stren~th of the' giant in 
whom it was placed: the object was, therefore, to restrain the East-India Com
pany and all others from oppressing the weak. Now here is a question of inter
ference with the Nizam, to exercise his influence with 'his own subjects to 
obtain the settlement of a private debt, the debt being contracted in his own 
dominions, contracted by those who kne\v the terms upon' which they were 
contracting with the Nizam's own subjects, and taking for better or for worse 
that administration un'lIer which they chose to trust their property to others: 
:rhen the object of this dispatch is, to inCite the Nizam to exercise his influence 
with his own subjects, to settle the debts which they owe to subjects of the East
India Company or the British Government. '" 

My l.ords, is this matter of civil government ?'What branch of the Govern
ment does it relate to? Your Lordships see that the grand object from the 
beginning was, to keep the government of the East-India territories under the 
control of the Governmlmt at home, though conducted through the interven
tion of the East-India Company.. It was the object that no measure should be 
adopted that had not directly or indirectly, the sanction of the Board of Com
missioners; but it never was intended that the Board of Commissiqners should 
interfere to an extent like this. The whole thing was contrived for the govern
.ment of the British territories: the whole powers are with referendt! to the civil 
.or military government and revenues, not of the territories 'of the Niiam, but of 
the territories in the possession of the East-India Company_ The words are, 
.. Concerns which in a.ny wise relate to or concern the civil or military govern
.. ment or revenues of the said territories and acquisitions in the East-Indies, 
.. subject nevertheless to such directions, rules, regulations, and restrictions, 
.. and to such appropriations of the said revennes as are by the said act 
.. made and provided;" and the first section of the Act of Parliament says, 
.. the territorial possessions lately obtained in the East-Indies, with the revenues 
.. thereof, shall remain and continue in the said United Company:" so that the 
,British territories ill India are the territories in possession of the East-India 
Company, and the civil and military governments and revenues, are the civil 
and military governments of the territories in the East-Indies in the possession 
of the East-India Company. . • 

Now, what is the subject matter of this dispatch? It is extra-judicial, out 
of the sphere of ga.·ernment, not in pursuance ofaDY political object whatever, 

. but it is the result of the importunity of those who caD get access to power, to 
put power in motion for their benefit. The object, therefore is, to induce the 

~ . the East-India Company to interpose~ their authority; wbich no doubt would 
, h~e 
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have been of some weight"to·induce the Nizam to do what~ T~ apply to hiuub, 
ject~ to do any. thing in relation to the,.East;lndia .. CompanYl ,to do any.thing f9' 

. the benefit of the East-India c:::ompany ?.No hing. of the. sort. The objec~ was, 
to say to the Nizam. ".You ·hjlV:~ the power to cqerce your .own subjects;, do. it_~.~ 
J s that a IDatter of the Government .of the British territories in India? The 
East-India Company sa'\Yhow the matter \yas going, and it was impossible to 
read this dispatch withou\ having theireye~'in some measure enlightened.Bx 
ihe alterations in the dispatch their attel!tion was necessarily called .to it. II!
~be new state of the Court there was an opportunity afforded .to them; because 
those Directors tbat carne in were to s~t their names to Ii dispatch' that was to 
go out"t4ey not baving seen the dispatch of .the !i!otb of March at all; so thai 
,here was a state of things, in which six men, at least, were to set their names to 
,8 dispatch approving of a 'thing which they had never considered ilt aIr,. and; 
tberefore, when it carne 'to be reconsidered, ii: . occurred. to tbem,'" It is fit't9 
cr enquire whether tbis is a matter. of civil government at all, and next it is fit t,o 
~' enquire whetber wesbeuld do. this thing:" and" I apprehend,' the momen~ 
,the .dispatcb was presented to thelD in that shape, it was competent to them t9 
reconsider the question, and say, whether they should be parties to a dispat'cQ 
which upon full 'consideration they disapproved." Is "this dispatch, menily be~ 
cause certain writing 'upon it had appeared by the Bo~rd of Commissionerll, 'is it 
'SO finally and irrevocably a. dispatch of the East-India· Company that theyean;. 
'not reconsider their own steps, and say, " We have done wrong in: thill, we'do 
~. not choose to be parties to' this, take it upon your own responsibility?U and 
'then, if the Board thought themselves clearly right arid chose to take tliEi rtl'
'spon~ibility of this step', they l,ad only to c;.11 upon the {!ourt Of Directors fo 
prepare a dispatch in. fourteen dayS', 'If they did so, then the Court of Diree
,tors were at liberty to appeat to the King ill Council. It never could be In. 
,tended that the Court of Directors sho\lld send a dispatch witbou'\; some ml'\ans 
of taking the opinion of a supqiOl;' whether this be matter of civil governinent 
or not .. The object was to allow them to do so in the course pointed out, the 
~Board of Commissioners being the initiating party. .' . " 
\ Mr. Justice Liltledale.-Will you read that part tlf the Act of ParliameI!t 
,which provides for the case.:in which a question ar~ses whether,.this is mattllr' 
of government or not? . .. , .. ' . 

'; Mr. Sl!1jeant Spcmkie,-I will, my Lord. ." Provideq always and be it fur~ 
.. ther enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall extend, or be construed . 
. " to extend, to giv~ to the said Board of Cbmmissioners any power or ilUthp.. 
" rity to issue or send any orders or instructions whi!!h do not relate to points 
" connected witJi the civil and military government.or revenues of the' British 
.. te~ritories or possessions in India, nor to. expunge, vary, 'or alter ariY,dill
," patches proposed by the 'said Court of Directors," as atoresaid, which dO not 
." relate to the said government or revenues; and that if the said Board shall 
." send any orders or instructions to the said Court of Directors to be by them 
: .. transmiued, which in the opinion of ~he said Court of Directors $hall relate 
.. to points not connected with the said civil or military government or reve. 

," nues, then and on any such occasion it shall be lawful for the said Court of 
," Directors to apply by petition to His Majesty in Council touching the same, 
" and His Majesty in Conncil shall decide how far the same he or be not con
I' nected with the civil or military government and revenues of the said ter
.... ritolies and possessipns in India, which decision shall be final and conclusive." 
. Mr. Justice Littledale,--That does not seem to apply to the p~esent case •. 

lkfr, Solicitor General.-The Court of King's Bench held otherwise in a 
case reported in Maule and Selwyn. " . 

.. : .llJr. Serjeant Spankie • .;....The object of all parties, as in that case,'was sOule-
tlung perfectly different. . , 

.~ Mr. Justice Littledale . ..,-The question to be decided 'by the appeal to the 
Privy Council is, whether it relates to the government or not. I suppose there 
is 8 doubt whe\her thosealteratio.ns made by the Board of Commissioners do, 
or do not, relate to the government. . . . 

. Mr. Sl!1jeant Spankie.':'-'Iapprehend that. they do not' relate to the govern-
ment.. ..' .. . . 

Mr. Juslice.Lillledale.-As I underStand it, tbere is a doubt of that.' It 
under-
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,understand that the Board of Conttol have taken' up the 'matter as a subjecf 
relating to the government, and that thellt!fore they made those ,alterations. ' 
:' Mr. Serjeant Spankie.":"'No doubt they thought so; but it might be a ques-i 
tion' whether, in the case of a dispatch not originally connected with the 
government, if they superinduced' upon it something connected' with the 
government, whether some mode' should not be adopted of decidin'g tha~ 
question. either upon an application to this Court, or if there was an appeal 
against an altered dispatch as well' as against an ~riginal dispatch, the King 
in Council would decide it; but it admits of some doubt whether the six. 
teenth clause does not relate entirely to an appeal against an original dispatch 
of the Board. The fifteenth is the section which enables the Board to originate 
the dispatch, and following that is the sixteenth, which gives the appeal: 
IC Provided'always, that nothing in this Act contained shall extend, or be con. 
"strued,to extend,.to give to the said Board of Commissiouers any power or 
'e authority to issue or send any orders or instructions, which do not relate to 
~e points connected with the 'civil or military government or revenues of the 
.. British territories pr possessions in India." , ., , ' 
, Mr. ,Justice Littledale,-You contend that it does not extend to any que~ 
tion, except where the dispatch originates with the Board of Control. ' 

M". Serjeant Spankie.-I submit that it does not. ' 
Mr. Solicitor General.-It has been decided that it does. 

: Mr. Serjeant Spankie.-Where the point was not taken, it cannot be said tha. 
it was decided. The words of the section are: "That whenever the Court 
,,'of Directors of the said United Company shall neglect to frame and trammit 
~ to the said Board dispatches 'on any subject connected with the civil or 
.. military government of the said territories and acquisitions or with thll 
~. revenues thereof, beyond the space of fourteen days after requisition made 
.. to them by order of the said Board, it shall anli may be lawful to and for. 
.. the said Board to prepare and send to the said Directors--" Now the words 
used in the sixteenth clause are with reference to the power that they had to 
prepare and send in case of refuslll. ' . 

, Mr. Justice LittltrJ'ale.-If the Privy Council ,be the tribunal to decid~ tM~ 
question, this Court ought not tei interfere. Now, as far as I recoUect, the 
power of appeal to the Privy Council is only general; therefore this Court 
may entertain the question. 
" Mt. Seijeant s'pankie.-There is 'only one case in a Court of Jaw that I am 

aware of touching the construction of those clauses, and it is the case of 
Major, Hart, in 4th Maule and Selwyn' !!79, in which a dispatch had 
been' originally prepared by the Court, of Directors and sent up with otber 
dispatche~ to the Board of Commissioners. The Board of Commissioners 
altered it in substantialibus, and made it a dispatch completely unpalatable to 
the East-India Company. A motion was made here for a Mandamus. Cause 
was shewn by the East-India Compan,. against it, and it was suggested by the 
learned Judges in this Court, that there was a visitorial power .,given, as Lord 
Ellenborough expressed it to the Privy Council, and till that visitorial power' 
was exercised it was not fit for the Court to interfere. But no question was' 
at all suggested, the object being to have it settled whether a power of appe,al 
was given in the case of an altel'eli dispatch. Not one iota appeared in that 
case that has the least reterence to such \ distinction; and, in truth, the 
.Board of Commissioners of that day were desirous to make the East-India 
Co~pany appeal, and the East-India Company, when it came to it, appealed 
on the suggestion of this Court, and on the desire of the other side that there 
should be an appeal, and the Privy Council determined on that appeal. But 
~ will .venture to say that my learned friend will not find one ~ingle senten,ce, 
ID which the smallest attention was ever turned to the question as applymg' 
to an altered dispatch; so that, whether the power of appeal applies to an 
altered dispatch, is a new point entirely. . . , 

Mr. Justice Patteson.-It was an altered dispatcb, was it? 
Mr. Serjeant Spankie.-Yes; and the Court enlarged the rule to give an 

opportunity to appeal. A motion was made 'by the Attorney-General desir.' 
ing that the East.India Company would ,either send a dispatch or appeal; 80 

, • that 



, that it" was agreed ~ha,t anliPpeal shouJd ~e made tl>'th~King in Council, .. land 
the Board of Control wer~ not the least desirous ~odraw attentic>D to anY·,sllcQ 
point; nor did itoccllr to the East,.India CompanY,to take f.hat disti~ction at 
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, the time •. There. was one 'circumstance in that case perfectly . distinct from 
the, present, that the Court of Directors in that case had not. r~cinded the 
dispatch: that dispatch stood as . a dispatch t.,o which they continued , legall, 
parties; they had not rescinded .'the original Resolution approving of, the diS; 
patch. ,Here they have shaken the'rlselves loose from the paragraphs, altogether: 
they have said,. ,,' if we can' rescind our original R~solu~on, we d~ it." . .:" 

Mr. Justice Littledale.-Who is to decide whether they hav~ the power to 
rescind their original resolution jI . 

. Mr. SerjeanISpankie.-I apprehend that this Court is to do it.': 
Mr. Justice Liuledale.'-I suppose.it is. 

'. Mr. Serjeant Spankie~":"I should b~ willing to admit, th'at if this 'were clearly: 
a matter of, civil government, ,in which no original Resolution had been adopted. 
the .case might be different; but, lJ.ere the original resolution having been 
rescinded, I apprehend it is no dispatch of the East-India Company at all, and 
therefore the mode of proceeding is by the Board originating a dispatch; 'and 
then the question will arise, whether it is· a question of government or not 
But this being a Resolution rescinded, what 'are the, East-India Company to 
appeal against jI It is not a case of an original dispatch, and therefore, .I,ap
prehend your Lordships will find, in the first instance, that the question iff, 
whether this is a case where the East-India Company have a right to'l'escind 
their original dispatch; that ls,whether it is a case to which the clause oj 
appeal was meant to apply. I aJ1pl'ehend that the clause of apPc;lal applying to a 
case of an original dispatch, shews that another mode by which the East-India. 
Company should shake 'itself from the responsibility of a dispatch altered waa 
left to them, 'Viz., by rescinding 'the Resolution, a course which has been. 
formally and distinctly adqR~ed in this case. . 

Mr. Justice Littledale.-!>erhaps there may be a difference as to the power 
of rescinding an original Resolution, whether .it.related to government, or,. 
whether i.t did not relate to government. If it did not relate to govern. 
mene, perhaps you might say that they had the power of rescinding; but if it 
relates to government, and it is sent up to the Board of Control, aneJ steps are 
taken upon it, then the question is, whether they have the power 9frescinding •. 

• Mr. Serjeant Spank;e.~No steps could be taken in India upon it till it was 
a dispatch complete in all its forms. . 

Mr. Justice LiUledale.-Of course, nothing definitive could be done upon it; 
Mr Serjeant Spankie.-If it were matter oot connected with government, it 

was entirely in their own hands. 
Mr. Justice Littkdale.-Certainly. 
Mr. Serjeant Spankie.-Even if it were matter relative, to government, the 

whole principle of this system is, that the East-India C~inpany may withdraw 
from their resJl'onsibility, because another mode is provided of obtaining the 
sa'rle, and through tlie Board of Control, by placing them -in the situation of 
originating a dispatch, which is the 'proper course 10 be adopted where' the 
responsibility is to attach to those who originate;' and by the dispatch being 
an original one on the. part of tb,l Board of Control, the whole thing is clear 
and intelligible. But there is no appeal contemplated here in the case of an 
altered dispatch, because it is always in the power of the Court of Di· 
rectors to withdraw an altered dispatch, and to call upon the India Board 
to adopt the course of originating the dispatch themselves. 

Mr. Justice Patteson.-Is there any claose in the Act of Parliament enabling 
the l;ast-India Company to send altered dispatches jI , . 

, 1I1r. Solicitor Grneral.-The 12th section, without any conditions. 
Mr. Serjeal~t Spallkie.-1 will read the whole of the l!!th clause. The words 

are: .. that they are directed ~o send the dispatch so altered." But I appre
hend that the direction to send is a'direction to send where the East-India 
Company do not rescind, and where ~ey continue to make themselves parties 
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to the dispatch. If they do not rescind. they continue responsibl~. and most 
undoubtedly tpelought to send the dispatch. But the whole of that is ex. 
plained by the words to which I have adverted, that no dispatch is to be sen~ 
by'the Company till what is' required by the Act is done, and then it is to be 
spnt, that is, if the East-India Company continue to be parties to it: but it 
leaves the question ,open, of th~ right to rescind their own resolution, and' to 
cease to be, parties to it, and throw the responsibility on the other parties. I 
liubml't that, where the East-India Company have withdrawn the substratum of 
the dispatch and thrl\.wn the responsibility upon the Board, that is not a dis
patch to be sent, but it is to be sent by the Board originating it. I ~ubmit 
that, as the Company are to send no dispatch till it is revised, they may 
rescind their, ~wn ;Resolution; and if they do ,so, i,t ~s .not a dispatch to be sent. 

Mr. Justice Littledale.-I should like to know, what diff!!rence' it would 
makl', in point of law, to the East.India Company, whether a dispatch went 
out to India having originated with the East-India Company and been altered 
,by the Board of Control, or whether the Dispatch so altered was originally 
sent out. by the Board of Control withobt the intervention of the East-India 

-.company; would it produce any inconvenience or any Jlrejudicial conse •• 
quences to the East-India Company? ' 
, Mr. Serjeant ·Spankie.-The consequences, as to responsibility, arever.,. 
,different. The East-India Company conceive that the system ill intended to 
.separate and to distinguish the responsibility; .to leave the eff!!ct of the act 
when done the same, but to leave the responsibility perfectly different, and 
that men may stand upon their responsibility for the advice they have given, 
or the way in which they have acted. It is aovery important thing, where two 
J>odies are acting together in that way, each strnggling and reluctant, to draw 
a clear and distinct line, and to enable either of them to say; .. you take this 
$' upon yourselves, but let us stand aloof.", l\othing is so material as to dis
tinguish who are the acting parties, and not to $u:fi'er them to be blended and 
confounded, till all responsibility is lost between ..the parties who to a certain 
,degree concur, and to a Fertain degree revolt and hold bac!k. And so, l' 
apprehend, in all cases in which the. Board take upon themselves the initiative, 
the responsibility is with the Boarel, and that the Court of Directors should 
'not be forced into ,an apparent responsibility. I submit, therefore, that this is 
not-a case in which a Mandamus will lie. Your Lordships know that it is onl, 
in extraordinary cases that a Mandamus is given. Even upon the case as It 
stands, it cannot be doubted that the Board of Commissioners might have said, 
.. as you refuse tO,send, we will send ourselves." Might they not have said to 
,the East-India Company, "as you have refused to send a dispatch, we wiII 
send such a dispatch~ as we thin, righl;," There is no failure of justice, there 
is no failure in the object of the policy. The whole thing may be done imme~ 
diately; and if they wish to send a dispatch. it may be sent in the regular mode 
by their constitutional prerogative. But they wish to mix up the East-India 
Company unnecessarily in this affair, and I submit that this is not a case in 
which the East-India Company ought to be mixed up, feeling that they ought 
not.,to consent to this measure. Let the Board of ContrQI manrully dnd boldly 
caII.uptlD the East.India Company. Let the East·India Company refuse, and 
let the lIoard of Control then frame a measure upon their responsibility to 
,public opinion; and if they do so, then it will be subject to an appeal, if this 
shall be determined not to be matter of civil' government. 

Sir James Scarlett.-My LOrds, I am on the same side, and I hope to be 
able to satisfy your Lordships that this i~ not a case in which the Court can 
with propriety interfere. I am willing to borrow as the first proposition I lay 
down, ,tbat which is stated in the case of the King and the Directors of the 
India Company, reported in Maule and ~elwyn, \lamely, that this Court will 
not take upon itself to decide what is, or is not, a matter relating to the, civil 
government of India. If your Lordships construe this Act of Parliament by 
selecting a particular clause. the question might admit of considerable doubt; 
but ~pon the discussion of the case of Major Hart; which prima facie 
certamly was not a case relating to civil government. it 'was thought by Lord 
Ellenborough and by the Judges of tbat day, that it was proper to take a view . ~ 
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,of '"the 'whole spiri'tof 'the 'Act, and ,to co'mpare the ~clallse9 with 'eill!ij. other; 
'not ': to form a judgment upon that specific clause, but to Jbo!i at the other 
-Clauses, and to see what th~ object was; and'taking that general view of Jhe 
/Act of Parliament, they came to this conclusion, that whenever a question 
oCj!urred whether a dispatch related to the civil and military government' of 
'the territories. of India,. the, intention of the Legislature' was to allow that 
question to be. decided by the Privy Council, and by no other tribu·nlLl. Allow 
me, therefore, to take tbat as a point in which the argument has advanced to a 
.certain~xteni, and that this Court has no jUlis~ictioIl to deteqnineupon thir 
matter. ' . • ' 

Then'if that point. 'be considered as' established,- the next step I beg the 
Court to take will be, to look at the exact state of the controve~sy between 
these' parties; and then;. 1 think, your Lordships will see that the state of .the 
question i~ this,not whether a dispatch shall be sent to, India relating to this 
8ubject, but whether ;that dispatch shall .originate with' ~he Board of Control 
'or with· the India Companytf and whe!l YOI1 look at the cbrrespondenceanc1 

• the dates, you Will clearly see t'hat {here was no refusal of the, East-India 
Company to send a dispatch at all, but that they invited the Commissioners fOlt' 
the Affairs of India to look at that question. and to consider. whether they 
~ould not originate a dispatch, instead of compelling thelll to send a dispatch. 
m a directly 4=ontrarr sense to that which they intended. or in a very differen,t 
sens'e. ... . 
• Now I • call your Lordships' attention to the very 'last letter which was 
written the dar before, the affidavit was made in this cause. I find that the 
motion was made on the '24t\1 oof November, and I find that the last .lette~ 
addressed upon the s,ubject is dated the fl2d. I observe that the letters of th. 
Board' of Control have generally been about from twenty-five days to a month 
after the dates of the other letters. There is a letter of the ~2d November. to 
the India House: the<mly direction that the Board of Commissioners have given 
to the. East-India Company',is the alternative which is contained in a letter 

, dated the 80th October 1822 from the India Boa~d. " In reference to Mr. 
" Cal·ter's letter of the 20th ultimo, I am. directed by tbe Commissioners. for 
" the Affairs ()f India to state that, in the opinion ot' the Board, it was not 
4, competent to the Court to take· the step which they adopted on the 8th of 
.. August last, of rescinding by 'their own ,separate authority the Bengal Polj
>'.'.tical Draft No. 167 as altered by the Board, the law leaving them no course 
." but either that of transmitting the'Draft to India, or that of applying by' 
... petition to His Majesty in Council touching the same." Now this is matter 
'of law which is stated by the Board. "Under this impression, the Board feel 
... it their duty to request the Court \lIill re&onsider. their. decision, and will 
"adopt one or other of those alternatives.'" Therefore the direction of the 
'Court is, either to appeal, or to consent to the dispatch; and the Board of 
Commissioners iQ this letter state it as their opinion, that it is a case for' ad 

:appeal. Therefore your J.ordships see the state of the controversy betweell 
the parties. Now that is in answer-to a letter dated the ~Oth of Septembe~; 
the lettel"itself is dated the 80th of October. . 
• j • .It 

· On'the !lOth of November there is another letter. "The Commissioners 
'" for the Affairs of India being very desirous, with a view to the regulation 
.. of their own proceedings, to receive without further delay a reply to the 
.. letter addressed to you by Mr. lIyde Villiers on the ~Oth ultimo, relath'e to 
"the BJmgal Political Draft No. 167,-1 am directed to request that, at the 
"ensuing meeting of the Court of Directors, you will apprize them of the 
.. Board's wishes as above expressed." • 
· Now here Is the 'answer upon which the application is founded; ·it is dated 
the 22d of November 1882. "I have laid before theJCourt of Directors of 
It the East-India Company your letters dated the 80th ultimo and 20th 
.. instant,'and, in.reply, I am commanded to aequaint you, that'iIi rescinding 
" their own Resolution of the 20th March last, the Court had not the remotest 
It intention. of ;nterfering with the powers of the Board, with whom it now 
c. rests, 'should they think fit, te) avail themselves of the authority conferred 
~. by the 83d Geo. III. cap. 52, 'sec. 15." .... 
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, Now:J say' that 'this' is not a refusal to send. ' l' Bay, this is Ii ~uggestion>, 
that the Directors of the East-India Company ate advised that, in order to 
cOPlpel them to s~nd a dispatch, the Board of ContrQI ought to originate it ; 
and this ·is referring to the 15th section, which contains the direction in 
question; and it· is clear that the East-India Company art' not unwilling nor 
meant to refuse to send the dispatch"but that, in point of law, they conct'iI' 
that in order to make it compulsory upon them to do it after they have 
tescinMd and withdl'8W'1'1 it altogether, it becomes the Board·of Commissioners 
themselves to i)riginate thedispatc,h ·and frame it. 

Now if, in answer' to this letter, a letter had been addressed, stating. 
n I am ~rdered . by the Commi5si<mers for the Affairs of India to inform you 
,. that· they desi're 'you to consider the dispatch as altered by them. and which 
" they formerly requElstecl YOil to send liS an original pispatch framed by this 
., Board,:' lhey would 1ihen have treated it in that light, and they would' then 
either have sent it or appealed against it., Instead of which this letter is put 
into the lIffidavit', 'and upon the following 411y 1'lIe Court i! applied to for a 
Man dam tnl. 

'.?" Now I submit that you are not to take '1\ mere difference in point of law 
with, respect to the mode of proceeding, as a peremptory refusal to comply 
with the obligation of the statute. If the Court of Dirtlctors of tht;! East
India Company have been mistaken in point of law, which I trust to satisfy 
your Lordships that they have not, still that does not amount to. a refusal; 
The Court would say in that ~ase, as was said in the other case, you shall 
have lin opportunity still Of ,making an appeal 'Bnd treating it as an original 
'dispatch. It was not their intention ·to 'Sa,y, ..... nothing 'shaH induce us to send 
.. this dispatch, and we' require the foree flf some law to compel us to do it." , 
What they say 1n substallce is thi&, " Yeti -will please to consider that the can. 
~. troversy has 'now ·come to that state, that you are clllled: upon to refer to the 
t' 15th ·c1ause, if you wis!} liS td send that .ditplltch,' Imd 'herefore you will 
't' refer to dlat clause, lind see that you have ~he pow~r to do it." That was 
the· senseaodmeaning 'Of that lett\ll' of the f.!2d November, which they' 
lnterpret as a refusal. • 

Mr. Justice Littfedale.-The question ill; whe'!her'they r;fused to send the' 
dispatc? as altered by 1!he Board of Commisl\iollers. ~hat is the refusal they. 
complam of: they do 'not complain .of any ,efasal to send that dispatch as a 
new dispatch of the C!>urt of pirectors. . . 

Sir James Scarlett.~Will your Lordship allow me to follow the example of 
your predecessors and ,take the whole Act together, and I will convince the 
COLlft, by taking that course, the whole spirit of the act would be frustrated. 
I am shewing now that 'the relll question is this, whether·or not, if the Board 
·.ot ,Control are determined that a dispatCh shall be 'Sent, and the East.India 
'Company are unwilling that a dispa,tch shall be sent, whether or not the 
;Board of Control have not a power, under the provisions of'that Act, without 
coming. to this COllrt, to have it done. ~y propo'sitiolf is, that the intelltion 
of the Legislature was this: that if ~he }ndiaCQrnpany would n~t send a 
'dispatch as altered by the Board of Control, or would not send a dispatch 
'at all upon any given subject, then a power was vested 'in the Board of Control 

, 'to take the responsibility upon themselves of sending the dispatch, and in that 
'case the Company had the power of appeal. But I will convince your Lord
ships ~hat, unless the act is so constrUed, they 'have no power to appeal at all • 

. Now,let us see how easy it would be to frllStrate the whole spirit of this Act 
it you. give it any other interpretation. The Act of Parliament cautiously 
distinguishes between such dispatches as relate to civil .lind military govern
ment, and 'such dispatches as do not relate to those subjects, and gives the 
~oard of Control a power to operate only upon dispatches of the first descrip_ 
;tlon, and none at all upon the s~cond. Now that being the intention of the 
~ct, let me shew your .Lordships how easy it would be, if Y'?u look at on~ 
slOgle cIa:use of it, ,and say that you are bound to compel ,them to send an. 
:alter~d~lspatch, without referring them to the remedy which they have ot 
maklOg It an original dispatch' of their own, to fi'ustrate the manifest object 
of the Act of Parliament. and to give' the 'Board of Control' a complete 
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! In order that·the Court: ot Directors of' the ·East-India Company may 
nractise no sort of concealment and no evasion of the powers oC- the Board of 

. Control, a dause is very properly introduced; ·that all dispatches of all kinds 
shall be sent to them. I think my learned friend, Mr. Serjeant ·Spankie~ 
Bupposed that the object was to 'enable them' to alter all sorts of dispatches. 
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It certainly·was not. It is not to enable them to alter· all sorts of dispatches; 
but it is to enaole them to see that no dispatch .is sent· relating to the civil and 
military government that is not submitted. to them. The only way to ac. 
€omplish thal! is, to compel the Directors of the East-India Company to send 

, them all the dispatches, because if the Directors of the Company can saYI 
.. we make ·up one bundle of dispatches relating to cbartering Qur &hips! and 
~! we' will make up. another bundle of dispatches relating to civil government, 
~' and we will .send the first by 'our ships, the other we will send to the Board 
~. of Control ;'" the ,Board ··of ,Control might 8ay, " how.do we know that Y<lt! 
., did uot slip into the first bundle .any thing belonging to the civil and milit;lTY 
~'government?" Theconsequenee is, .that all the dispatches of every descrip~ 
tion are sent to the BQard.of Control, but the Board has no right to alter any" 
dispatch which "does not relate to the ,.civil government. The remedy is to 
appeal'to thlt Privy Council. Now we see, unless you look at the whole spirit 
and body of the Act together. how the Board of Commissioners might super~ 
sede the authority of. the Company in all.thllir ptiva~e affairs .by the course 
proposed., . . .. ' . 
. I will B,uppose that amongst the pispatches, the Du'ectors of the Company 
shall have been prevail!ld upon to agree to charter a yessel, say the vessel John, 

, for a particular voyage, and the vessel ,is about to arrive, she is chartered ta 
go out w India, and shl! will probably arrivesoorr after the dispatch, and tbe 
Directors say," we will charter Iter for a voya~e to Cpina!' And l.will suppose 
that another vessel, th~ Thoma'S, has solicited the same charter, and the India 
Company have refused. Now I suppo~e I need not state to your Lordships 
€hat the India Government, like· every .other Gavernment, is· subject . ,t~ 
solicitation by prtvate inter~st. and I . dare say that the Board Df Control is 
not fr~ from oit •. 1 will suppose ~hat the 0wners of the John having prevailed· 

".!Jpon the India· Company to direct th!lt • vessel to be chartered (1 am only 
putting an imaginary case), the bwners of t~e Thomas have more inte,:est at 
the Board of ·C~n~rol, alld they go and ,say •• , there"is a dispatchcoJIling 
'" ahout chartering the John, I wish you wQuld alter it to the Thomas in. 
~'stead." The. dispatch is opened. and the Boara ofChmmissioners, to oblige 
s·ome persons, strike, out the J~hn, '.Ind put in the Thomas. That so altered 
dispatch. then $.oes bac{c to the Directors; and t!ley say, v. here is the Thomas 
~ put in instead of the John. we cannot send this," • "Ah, but the dispatch 
.. has been. altered by the Board of Control. and you must'send it now." 
.. We will rescind it then; we will have our agents there to determine what 
\, ship tlley .will charteL" .. No. 'ou must send it, because it is a dispatch 
" made by you and altered by us. under that clause, saying ~hat you shal~,sen4 
." the 'alterMdispatc4, You have no appeal, and we can compel you by 
~'Mandamus," The· consequence of that consttuction would be, to put it 
in the power of the Board of Commissioners to superintend and c,ontrol the'. 
whole ohhe commercial and domestic administration of the East-India Com.' • 
pany, in contradistinction to the civil and military government. I have put aD 
Imaginary case,only, to illustrate the argument; because I do not ascribe ill 
,this case, or any other, any such influence ... I wish til shew your Lordships 
that the body and !spirit of the Act ol' Parliament intended to leave to the 
Court of Directors the pow!!r of saying w\lether or not they choose to send a 
dispatch at all. And where is the hardship, and where is the failure of justice 
·in that course,? This Court only grants a Writ of Mandamus where the party 
can have nO,other remedy. Now the party in this caseJs tbe Board of Con
trol: can the Board of Control have no othe.r authority 1 
: ~lr, )ustice Lililedale.-Y~u put an imaginary case about chartering a ship • 
• WblCI:1 is clearly neith~r ~atter relating to l:iviI g~vernmen.t or the revenue; 
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but suppose. the Court were to give some direction about a particular mode- 01 
collecting the revenue, that it should be collected quarterly instead of half ... 
yearly. The Board of Control say, ," no; we will make a· furth.er Regulation 
upon that;." and then it would be altered. You mean ~o contend that, in that 
case, the Court of Directors would have a power. to rescind the original 
resolution, ' 

. Sir' James'Sear1ett.-I mean to contend. that wherever a: dispatch originateit. 
with the India Company, they may abandon it. I sa, it is common sens~ I 
say it is common justice, I say it is clear upon the principles' of justice an~ 
equity, that he that. has the power to consider whether he will do that thing or 
not,' has that power till the thing is' completed. If it be in my power to 
s~nd a dispatch, I have a locus penitentire till I put· the dispatch in the 
hands of the Q1essenger. lfyou put a control ove·r me, and say ... I shall not 
., allow you to ,have the ultimate judgment whether the dispatch shall go or 
' •• not," I say, .. very well, do so; but in that case let the disllatch be yourlJ~ 
" not mine." That is what this Acfof Parliament does in the 15th section. 
It gives the Board of Control a remedy,- by.enabling them, if.the India Com .. 
pany will not send a dispatch, to frame a ciispatch themselves' and send it. • 
'Then it gives the India Company the power of appeal; but if you take the 
clauses one by one, and will not USi one to throw light upon another, the 
consequence will be, that if they choose to alter a private dispatch, the Board 
of Contl'ol may come for a Mandamus to compel them to send it. . 

My Lords; I put that case to illllstrate the meaning and spirit of the Act of 
Parliament, and then I come back. to the subject that Mr. SeJjeant Spankie 
,bas brought before the Court in a very: Eiis.,tinct .mauner, which is this, there is 
no clause in this Act of Parliament that contains any' restraining power upon 
the Court of Directors to rescind a dispatch originating in themselves. They.' 
cannot rescind, they cannot refuse, they cannot repudiate. a dispatch originat. 
ing from the Board of Control ; all they can do with that is, to appeal against 
it. . But a dispatch originating with themselves, which 'hey might never have 
thought of, there is not one word from first to last in this Act to shew that 
they are restrained from rescinding upon better thoughts. But you will find 
a clause in it which iIlustrates .my argument: you willnnd' a clause that the 
Court of Proprietors shall not rescind in a certain case.' Your Lordships know 
that the Court of Directors has an appeal to the Proprietors at large when 
they require an act to be rescinded, which a body of them, perhaps not tht} 
majori.ty, may think qught not to be done. The Act of Parliament containa. 
a clause expressly providing, .. That no order or resolution of the Court of 
,. Directors of the said Company touching or concerning the civil or military 
" government or revenues of the said territories and acquisitions in India, 
(' after'the same 'shall receivlfthe approbation of the Board of Commissioners 
c,' for the Affairs of India, shall be liable to be rescinded, revoked, suspended; . 
.... or varied by any Court of Proprietdrs of the said Company." . 

Now i say there is nothing in this Act of Pal'liame~t 'to restrain this power •. 
. which is natural and just to be exercised, if there be nothing to prevent the 

Court of Directors from saying, .• , Upon better thoughts tbe dispatch ought 
not to be sent." There is nothing in this Act to say that they, shall not have 

_ that power; and wiH your Lordships then infer it by conjecture? will you 
• :infer it so unnecessarilyi' I say unnecessarily, because the existence of that 

power-of rescinding a dispatch that they once contell)plated to send, does not 
fn the least prevent that control over them which the Act ot'Parliament meant 
to establish, because. that is the precise case of their saying "we du not think 
cc fit to send a dispatch upon that subject. ~ Then if theT do not think fit t.o 
send a dispatch upon that subject. the Board of Control may frame a dispatch. 
'in order to send it. N ow what difference does. it make in point of justice or 
advantage, whether that determination not to send· a dispatch originates upon 
the first· considerati~n of the question 01' upon· the last. If the Court of 
Directors had brought before them ,a question whether they: shall send a dis.. 
pa~ch to India upon a general subject, .and they bad passed a resolution that 
It IS unnecessary; then the parties interested might have brought it before the 
;Board of Control; and they might ha.ve framed a. dispatoh and ordered· dult to. 
I; •. be 
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,Control.altedt, and then. they ,say, !' Upon further thoughts. we rescind .it; ,we 
~} think it is.not necessary ,to send it.'~" The~the .Boarel of Commissioners 
,can send it., - Therefore-it makes no difference; and the only, question iSf, the 
question which my learned fri~nd, 1\1',!:. ,Se,tieant ,Spankie,.has pOfIlted, ~u,t i.,tl).e 
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question of responsibility. ,. "", ", 
, Now ,I will assume a case that mighlirelat!'l.~' civil government. Suppose 
the Court of Directo~s had said, in answer to. al) ,applij!ation.,respecting sucl;ll<\ 
«;Iaim, ·e We are of opinion that this, claim ,ough, tg,be"p;1id," That goe~ 
before the Board of Control, and the Board of Control put in, the word ".not." 
" We are of opinion that the claim ought not to be paid." .. That is an altered 
dispatch to be sure" and the Court of Difectors might very well have thougHt 
that it ~t\s proper to send a dispatch for· a partic.ular purpose, ·but that it wis 
,no~ proper to sertd a dispatch for a ,very rever~e' purpose: ,If the Boar4,' 9£ 
,Commissioners for the Affairs of India think the contrary,' they 'have 'thepowe1-' 
10 direct it to be sent ; but are the Court of Directors prevented (for' that i.s 
~he question) from exercising that right whiCh 'they hllVe by nature and' by 

• natural ju.stice? Does this Act of Parliament take, from t'hem the power of· 
'rescinding, and saying, "We will have 'no dispatch at all~' I say thatthi8 
Act of Parliament does not take it from them, and if they have the power of 
,rescinding, I say the result follows that"I just now endeavoured to lay before 
the Court, that if they have once ,had the misfortune, 'through any indiscretion 
"or precipitancy, or the impression of any immediate interest that may operate 
upon the Court of Directors, to be surprised into aliy dispatch;!which upon due, 
consideration they would never have sent at all, or'to interfere iiJasubject 
that they never would have intt:rfepect in at all. I say, unless my construction 
J)f this Act is right,_ that when once it goes before the Board of' Control,' the 

• Board of Gontrol.choosing to alter It, the Company wil~ be bOund by it: Now 
:I submit, it, is not th_e i!ltention of the Act ,to vest that complete entiredomi. 
n~onover the whol~ af,fairs of the Company in the Board of Control. " , : 
" Now we will come back ·to the question. This Court only gralltsa Man:., 
damus where, there is ,no, other, r~medy. ',' Now can any man doubt that the 
;Board of Control have a.power, in this case; of originating a dispatch and 
ordering us to send it? Then they have the remedy in their own hands. 
,It is the. constant rule in applying for Writa of Mandamus in this Court 
to investigate the question, ~'has, the party any' other means of effecting 
,the object 1" ,W,hat is the object he~e jI The object! is to send a cer. 
(Olin dispatch to India •. They have the power ohending it, framing it in their 
own terms, only making it their ,Qwn and not ours. I ask them, is not the re
medy i~ their own hands? ,In ~h~ case of the"King 'II. th~ East..India CoO}- " 
,.pany, in Maule and,Selwyn~ ".". , 
• }'fr. Justice Patte80n.-You say the remedy IS in 'lJ1eirown hands, upon that 
section which say. that if they refuse to frame it upon fourteen days' notice;, the 
Board of Control may do it. Suppose thE;l Board of Control send' to ihem de
siring them to fraQle a dispatc~ upon this subject; 'and they do so" and then the 
Board of Control alter that dispatch and you rescind it. and 50 they gr,> on from 
.time to time.., ' , ' " " .' 

, Mr. Solicitor GeJZeral.-Still it is their dispatch. • It still goes. in the naI.D8 
·of the Directors. The Board of Control is unknown in Iudia., . . ~ • 

Sir James Scarlett.-Your Lordship sees that you i.nvolve in that qltesti~~ a', • 
proposition that perhaps has not occul'red to your mind. I apprebend that that 
section means that they are to frame the very terms of the dispatch. It is not 
that they are to send to the Di-rectorlt to frame a ,dispatch, Ieaving,it to. 
'them to put in what they like, but it means that they are to frame the particular. 
terms of the dispatch. Suppose the Board of Cemmissianers have sent to the 
Court of Directors directions to frame a dispatch, and that they frame a dis.. 
'patch and the Board of Control alter it, I cannot, 'with great submission, per
mit the question to be put in that state, because the Board of Control is to state. 
'what the dispatch is that they want, and not merely to say we want a dispatch 
upon that subject. How are they oo.frame the dispatch unless the particulars 
ef the displltcb are give,n ii, and ther-efore. iB a ease whe1'e, ~he-Court of Diree-
. , • tors. 
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10l:S ~hink it nl:eessa~y to do nothing, or to uildo -whaEthey have done, then 1M . 
Board of Comillissiql!ers are themgelves to r.·l\me a di~patch, .. , It is not that they 
are ~o say '~wti desire you tG send a dispatch upon that subject. and when YOIl 
~,. hljv!lsent it . .tous wjl·will alter it." ,.,' 
· ' U,), Justice Pattesori,-I took it ia that way. 
· .. Sir'; James Scarletl.-Ifit were. so I should have tid ground ·to· stand upon '; 
but'tne object· of th.IU;~ dause Was, that 'the Hoard of Commissioners were them. I 

liehre9"(o state the particulars of the dispatch which they wish to have framed, 
Qecaus~ the·tast-India Company think it is not'fit to send any dispatch at all.' 

: . 'M;, Justice Liitied~le.-lt appears by the Act that the Privy Council ~re only 
to be appealed to iii cases .when the Court of Directors were of opinion that the 
,matter <\idriot ~elate 'to governm,ent: Now suppose the. Court of Directors 
originate a dispatch manifestly relating to the government, the Board of Con. 
,tr!,!,; ,6f cOUi-ill!, by the terms .of the Act, have a power to alter and correct it;' 
,but .suppose ~hat; instead.of altering and correcting it il) matters relating to the 
g~vetnment .. they' wer~ 'to alt~ and direc;t it in matters relating to a private 

• tna~tel' ohhe East.rn~ia Company, then, unless the COilrt of Directors had the 
,power of resdndingtheir original Resolution,there would be no power of appeal. ' 

. Sir James, 8car1elt.;"If the Board of Control thought that they ought to send 
a dispatch similar to ijlat dispatch whrch they had altered in the altered state, 
they Inightt.he~ say to'the Company "sinc~ you have rescinded that dispatch 
" altogether, we ~eSire you' to send as our dispatch, one that we have fra\lled 
"to the same. purpose as that, in the state in which this has been altered, and, 
(;,'if you do Dot in' fourteen days do il-" 
'. Mr. 'Justice."'ittledale ...... A~cording to" the terms of the Act, it appears that, 
lhete is no power of appe.al. to the Privy Council unless where a dispatch ori. 
ginates wi~h the. Boal'd of'Gontrol, and the Directors are of opinion that it does 
.not "relate tei'. the gO~!lrnment .. ' But suppose a dispatch which does relate to 
the.Governmellt, and which the Commissioners have the pOwer to alter; and. 
suppose they alteri~' in snch a way that it no longer relates to government, but 
to the private affairs of the Company, then, unless the Court of Directors have 
:the po:wer· of rescinding ~heir original resolution, they have no power of appeal 
.against ,it; : ' . . I . • 

. ;~lir James Sda7;let,,-:rhat is wliat I say, and that corroborates my Nfew of the 
subject; that iii' every case the Board of Control might still try that' question, by 
framing' an ',oJigi~a1 dispatch. But suppose they send a dispatch relating t. 
public affairs, ,o(suppose they send a dispatch ordering that 8' certain sum of 
. mopey should ,'be: raised and paid to such a purpose. . Suppose the Board of 

JI 'Corrfrol were to say, !' we desire that the servants of the Company shall among 
,( thems.elve~ r~ise ,a certain su./" of ~oh~y," althou~h that related to their yr!. 
'Vate affall~,.they.could nOJ: appeal agamst It. There 18 no power Qf appeal given 
·in .the case 'of an altered dispatch. Why? because there is,no occasion, in.as
·much as tbe:Col,llpany do not choose to send an altered dispatch. '. 
• ' I submit, therefore, taking the whoie of t.his Act of Parlilftnent together, first 
this propoSition, that the power of rescinding, or declaring that there is DO dis
patch atal!, .wbich would be inherent in the body having the original discre~ 
tiQn, is not taken 'away by any clause in this Act, and cannot be taken away by 
'constructiqn, becauSe. that clause, to give the Board of Control ~ power ofori· 
'ginating a,~ispatch. makes it unnecessary to suppose that~t is taken away. I 
s~y thllt \hta whole Act Qf Pa~liament together means this, that the Board shall 
h/lve ~ general superintendence over all .dispatches relating to the civil and 
.military atfairsof Iodia, that they shall ha\'e the ultimate power of compelling 
a dispatch .tP ·be. sent against the opinion of ,the East-India· Company, which 
.may .be effec;~ed .in this manner. If the Company refuse to frame 8 dispatch 
,upoQ a particulauubject, the Board ofControi shall order them to do so, and 
it; .they do ~ot ,do it withil1 fourteen days after the order; then the Board of Con • 
. tr~I sll.all se~d, il; to ih~m peremptorily and they shall send it. Taking all th,e 
Acts of Pal'liamllnt, together, i~ appears to me that the Doard of Control IS 

v~s~ed with .a final al.l~ ~b~olute power of framing ~ dispatch on the civil and 
mIIIJ~T~,affal{S ~ l~d,a 10 casil ,he Compaoy !lhaIl refuse· to send one; andfithat

1 re usa 
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reru'sal rna, tie either by declining aUogethec tne ~oDsfaeiation' of 'th;;plljet!¢ 
or by . rescinding the i original dispatch' .they had· proposed~to 'sendj' changing 
theifl mind about it, and 'S;lying , .. ·it is 'not necessary ~ fiend it at all/t. : ~ 
power is still given to the Board of Control, -in either of,those' cases, t<i :send::~" 
dispatch., . But unless you slwuldso construe:it the resu[twiU Ile this; tliatthey 
might alter a despatciL in any' way they thought fit: they: might convert.a prj;. 
vate dispatch into a public ,dispatch, or a public dispatch into,a.pri, ... at~,:disoi 

• patcb. and there would be no power ,of appeal; bee8use, jf yoocpnstrutU,ha. 
fifteenth section separately, there is no power of appea11lIioaij-:". ,~, .. : r 

Mr.Justice Patteson.-You cannot ~onstrue i.t s,epar#e).r." , :' ",'- ' 
','~' Sir James Scarlett.-No, you must take it altogether., . Theremlist be Ii power 

of appeal; and ~ flO power of appeal is 'given,el(cept in cases ,where thB Boai'd 
of Control originate a ~ispatch, I apprehend YOil must coIistrlle-it'thus,':thatyiA 
all cases where tbe India. Company either rllfuse 10 frame 1l dispatdl at',1IlIi',:ot 

• 'rescind a despatch that bas been once framed, leaving the matter tberef~reiD 
the same situation as if they said "we will Rot send a despatch.ali Illl,'~ ,th 
Board Df CDntrol shall themselves frame and direct .,dispatch~and. thim,the 

., East-India Company may. appeal against it;, because if it, were io,tberwil!~ 
there 'would be no power of appeal if the. Board. of Contr.ol altered 'a'dispatCb; 
and the result of that would be, t'hat thel-ndia :Commissioners, would haveco~ 
plete power over -tile 'private-,aJl'airs,Df. the Company; they: lI}ight.coI\vert 11: 
public into, a priJlatedi,spatch, and they migbt' exercise &- control ~hic!J"J~ey 
are not entitled to 'have. ' . , ', , '. 
. Mr. Justice Patteson.-The Board of Control, by alt~ring a dispatch. assil.jj.~ 
that it is a di~patch relating to Goverll'ment. Th~n you say there is oQ'Clause· 
by which an altered dispatch shall 'be referrecl to the Privy Counci~,;, and 
certainly the 'words do not'seem to hnply that. The. wor,ds, a~e, tb~t,they 
shall send "a!lY orde!s or instructions," which arllprecisely the words i1S.eai~: 
the 15th sectIOn. '.. t , 

• " Sir James Scarlett.-in the ~ase in Maule and Selwyn ,that point :wa~·~eve.i. 
once mentioned; from beginning to end there is not the least suggestibu '00' 

the subject. In tact, I believe the Company, thought it so clear that it did n<i~ 
relate to. ,the civil government of India, that they were willing to go atmjc~ to.' 

• the Privy Council. That case was this, that Major Hart, who 'bad 'been,· a 
Commissar~-general, had, contrary ,to his duty, supplied himself with a qql\nQtx 
of [rain, which grain, upon a famine occu.rring in the army, he had ,sQI~ tQ a 
grea1"p'rofit. The Governor General thought'it highly improper tor him to,dCt· 
eo, and refused to pay him for it •. The ,Court of Directors, thougbt .it.wa:$ 
'cert!j,inly ~onlrary to ihis duty, but that he should be . ,paid. for it according to. 
the price he had given for it. M<ijol\Hart thought he had an ,interest in the, 
Board Df Control here, and they thought he ought ,to be paid thirty tjme$ the 
original price. The Company thought that a ma,tter not relating to civil 
government, and they were unwilling to send the dispatch. ,'When the. question: 

. came before the Court here, there seemed to be so great a ,confidence on our: 
side that the appeal-would be decided in favopr of the East-Ipdia ~ompilDy. ' 
that they at once adopted the suggestion :upon its being thrown out by Lord' 
Ellenborough: "we cannot decide upon it, because -we think'the Privy Council 
II should decide 'upon it; why should not you enlarge tbis rule and .appeal pOI. 
Therefore the point ,was 'never :made here. But in thjs ,case the Act'of PallO: 
liament does not give an appeal, and therefore we cannot have that advan..~ge: 
,but taking the whole Act together, we consider that the India Company have 
the power to rescind a dispatch originating with themselves, and the Board of 
Control has a power to order them to frame a dispatch in the terms they thi~k" 
fit;. and that is all that we seek to do; because in this particulat case I do not 
enter tnto the other question at all as to the dispatch itself. We say, whatever 
is to be done, if it is to be done h, the sense that the Board of Control dictated 
to us, the Board of Control ought to take the responsibility, and that it may 
appear that it was not with the concurrence of the India Directors that that 
was sent. . : . 

Mr. Wigram.-My Lords, I am on the same side in this case witbMr,' 
Seljeant Spankie and Sir James Scarlett. and certainly I do not intend, after 
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the 'argument your Lorilships have heard, to goat length into this case. Thcr 
points I shall think it necessary to notice are these: First, to consider whether 
this is or is not 'a dispatch .. elating to the civil or military government of India 
or the revenues thereof. The second point will be, whether, admitting that 
it was a dispatch relating to the civil and military government of India, whether, 
in that case, it was competent to the Directors to rescind the Resolution the1 
originally made. The third point would be, whether, under the circumstances 
of this case, it is one .in which the summary, jurisdiction of this Court should 
be exercised ,by granting a Mandamus.'" " ' " - .. 

Upon the first of ~hese points, the question whether this is or is not ~ dis., 
patch relating to the civil or milItary government of India, I have a singl~ 
observation to make; for the 16th section says, "that the Cbmmissioners for 
"the Affairs of India shall not have power to expunge,' vary, or alter any 
" dispatches proposed by the said Court of Directors, jiS aforesaid, which do 
" notrelate to the said government or revenues." The observation, which is 
the only one 1 have to make upon ~this part of the case, ii!, this: it is clear that 
all these words relate to an original dispatch and -not to an altered dispatch, for 
this obvious reason. 'Of course, any dispatch mi~ht by interpolation be JOade 
to be a dispatch relating to the civil and military government of India; and 
the necessary consequence is, that th., dispatch here spoken of must be a dis
patch originally sent by the Court of Directors of. the East-India Company. 
It follows from the necessity of the case, that a dispatch which they have the 
power to vary must be a dispatch in the form in which rt existed as' sent forth 
by the Court of Directors, because there can be nO.question"that by interpo
lation they mflY make any dispatch a poIitjcal dispatch. If the Court of Di· 
rectors send a dispatch which in its nature is political, if that dispatch were 
cut down into a dispatch not of a political nature, relating solely to those 
affairs the regulation of which is ex concessi$ vested exclusively in the Court of 
Directors, no appeal would be given; and if this application is considered a 
matter, of course, it would follow that the Board, of Control would acquire a 
complete superintendence over all the affairs of the Company. • 

I have no other observatiOllto make upon that part of the cas!!; and the 
only remaining question upon which I desire to make any observation to the. 
Court is, the question whether the Court of Directors have; or not, a 
power to rescind a Resolution of their own, upon the supjlOsi.tion that the 
subject matter of the dispatch was a' subject of a 'political nature. The first 
observation upon that part of the case is this, that the Act of Parliam'ent hall 
given to the ComlTussioners for th~ Affairs of India B. power to originate a 
dispatch of that nature,.themselves. Clearly, therefore, there is in no case any 
necessity for a Mandamus to be granted, in order that such dispatches as are 
necessary may be sent. T~e second ~observation tliat arises is this, that the Act 
has provided a machinery, by means of which, in every possible case, the Com
mis~ioners for the Affairs of India have a power to bring the case into that posi
tio!! in which the case would lihe. stOQd, if they, in the first instance, 'liad ori
ginated the dispatch. Whether, therefore, they bpgin by transmitting in the 
fir~t instance a dispatch to the Court of- Directors, or whether they proceed 
by altering a 'dispatch 'Which first originated with the Directors, in either 

• ease ther~ exist. the means of bringing the case round to that point and to that 
_. situation, in which an appeal is given to the Privy Council.' 

My Lords, tlie next questio~ would be, to see how far th; frame of the Act 
in its other provisions bears upon this question; and certainly it does seem as 
if this very point had beeu in the contemplation of the Legislature, for having 
clearly distinguished the two cases, the one of the Board of Commissioners 
t~ansmitting original dispatches, th.!'" other of the Court of Directors sending 
dispatches to them, to be by them altered if they think pr.oper to do so, it 

. expressly confines the appeal to tbat case in which the dispatcbes are sent by 
the Board of Control, and not to the case in which they are sent by the East
India CO!Dpa~y to the Board of Control to be approved of by them. That, 
!berefore, bnngs us to the conclusion, that the frame of the Act was originally 
wtended to answer the purpose which I have now submitted to the Court. 

Mr. 



, .Mr .. Justj~ patteson.~It is 'an 'inaccurate 'wording of'the Act of-Parliaimint 
· at.· all events, because the·15th section. says that thee Board of Commissione.rs 
'may send orders and instructions .to the Court of Directors,and that" they shall 
· transmit dispatcheit according to the. tenor· of those orders' and instructions' ; 
andthell, in.,the 16thsectiO'll, it ,says, "! if the· Board of Control shaH. send 
".any orders and instructions to the Collrt .of Directors to be' by them; trans-
.. milted." .It i~ cleat' that the.orders· and. instructions were not·themselves 
to .btl.transmitted, but.o/lly dispay:hes according .to the ·tenor of them. 'l 

/t)Dly~ention that to shew that itJs.maccurately worded, 
i Mr: Wigram.,-Independently of that, it. is clear that the Court of Propri~ 
:t~rs'have a power to rescind all Resolutions bf the Court .of Directors: that. 
power remains, except SQ far as it i~ restrained by .the expres.s provisions of the 
Act. Now the Act .of Parliament says that the Court of Proprietors shall have. 
DO power. to rescind a Resolution of the Directors·afte~ it shall have. been ap,ll, 
proved of by the .Board of Commissioners; I infer, thereforE', that it waS not 
the intention of .the Legislature to say that, . because .the Court 9£ Directors 
have' in the first instarrce sent a .. dispatch to the Board of Commissioners, that 
the power existed nowhere of rescinding a resolution to that effect, if before it 
had be'en finally decided it should appear to the COUT): 0& Direct~rs improper . 
ihat that should be sent.; therefore it 'stands thus, th:it the.Act of Parlia
·Hament still leaves it in the ,power of the Court of Proprietors to rescind, even 
pending a negociation between. the Court of Directors and the Board of Com-

• missioners; and if thab power. remains in the Court of. Proprietors up to the 
time 'when it becO,pJ.es conclusive; J confess I can nnd nothing whatever in .thE! 
words of the Act of Parliament which deprives the Court of Directors of the 
power to rescind a Resolution of their own, up to th" very 'time when it has 
become final. . . 
. ·Then. my Lords, if it stands so with regard to the Court of Proprietors, and . 
if nothing whatever be said respecting the power of the COllrt of Directors, it 
appears to me clear that it was never the intention of' the Act of Parliament· 
that:'that power .should be hkenaway from the Court of Directors which it is • 
how sought to take away from it. The purpose of the Ad appears tome to be 
tb1s, that if the Commissioners for the Affairs of India and the Court>of Di
rectors wel'e both agreed that a dispatch should be sent, then the Court of 
Proprietors have no power to undo it. Such appea>r to me to pe the o'bserva: 
tions arising out of that Act, Jooking solely at the wording of it. 
• My tord, it "is not confined to this alon!': One reason why I conceiv.~ there 

· cannot be that strict construction put uRon this Act }Vhich is contended for is 
this, that it would place the Court of Directo1's .in a. position,"in which, I appre-
hend, it never could have intended to pla.e them. It would place them in this· 
position. A dispatch which I assume to relate. to the civil or political go~ 
vern men! in India js proposed by the Courli'tlf Ditect'ors to th!, Commissioners 
fOrJhe Affairs bf India. There is no'doubt they.have power, in that case, to 
alter a dil\Pstch; but if in that' dispatch t~ey wet'e to ipsert mat leI' which did 
relate to the affairs 'Of India, the dispatch remains as it was, a dis~ch unque~ 
tionablyrelating to the civil government in India. llnd originating with the Codrt 
of Directors. But it neve{ could have been the intention of the LElgislature that. 
the Act, under these circumstances, shall be imperatively binding upon them ••. 
and yet if. they have not the' power to rescind they pave no remedy. •. 
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Now, what ill it they claim to do in this case? It is to insert amongst other 
things in the dispatch, an admission fi'om the l>irj!ctors that it was their act 
by means of which the recovery of the money was prevented. There is this 
clause: "We think it right to impress. upon you, that our anxiety to effect a 
to settlement of this claim arises from the convictiori of our having been the 
.. instruments, ho\vevet unintentionally, of arresting. by the promulgation of an 
II erroneous opinion, its earlier liquidation. This circumstance, we feel, imposes , 
.. upon us an especial obligation to endeavour to repair to the parties, as far as .t possible, the injury inflicted on'them ; and in this attempt it is surely not too 
II much to ask of our ally, to grant to liS that which with strict propriety he is .. 
t. able to ghe, and without which all our efforts must be unavailing; the ad-
.. vantage of bis co-operation." I only refer tq that; for the purpose of asking. 
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to whaiextent does the power of the Board of C~ntiol go, ' if you take away 
from the Court of Directors the 1>ower to rescind an original resolution of theit 
own? Ail admission is inserted here, which either before Parliament or Bny 
Court of Justice might be laken as an admission against the Directors of the 
East-India Company, that it was by their A~ts in india that the recovery of 
this debt had been prevented: 

My Lords, within the last sessions of Parliament there were two cases before 
ParHam'ent,' in which the sale question was, whether it was by the Acts of the 
Directors of the East-India Company as the governing power, that the recovery 
of particular debts ,had been prevented, In one of the cases the East-India 
Company has been compelled to pay the sum of £flOO,OOO, and one is at present 
liefol'e Parliament; and the Bole question in those cases was this, was it by an act 

.. of our Go~er~ment that the parties were prevented from recovering their debt? 
, My Lord" if this clause is to stand, I want to know where does the power 
erid which shall enable the Commissioners for the Affairs of India to insert in 
dispatches sent by t}t~ Court of Directors, and oril?inating. with them, any 
'statement whatever winch, before lilly Court of Justice whatever, would be 
conClusive evidence against them that they were in default. _ 
:" My LQrds, I might, of course, amplify this; I might put many more cases 
than, ~his; but it 'is quite enough to put one instance, if that ins.tance be a 
strong and a glaring one, to shew what the consequence would'be. It is well 
!mown that aU the mercantile affairs of the' East-Indi!, Company are carried 

, pn upo!J, the footing onhe existing laws by which they trade with the existing 
Governments. Now, if tbe East-India Company having haded under one 
state of laws and made contracts under them, are to be compelled, under the 

-ha,nd of their own Directors, to alter the relatiuns, I ask, in what situation do 
" they stand, if they appear as the parties originating laws, which will have ~he 

effect of altering the relations under which they were to be carried into 
effect? 

,'These observations appear to me so strong, that I do .conceive, when your 
,;Lo.rdships come to put those points in the various .ways in which they have 
be«<n put. that you will feel you cannot come to the, construction (:oDtended 
fo1' on the other side, ulliess the words of the Act are so strong as to exclude
all disoretion whatever. It is upon. the Iflth section that reliance is placed, 
which section directs that a dispatch shall be sent. Now the question is, are 
those words strictly imperative and so conclusive, that taking the whole of the 
Act together, you have no discretion as to the construction you shall put upon, 
.them, but you JIlItSt imperatively say that if the dispatch is originally of the 
Court of Directors, and the Court of Directors do not appear, you will as a: 

, matter of course direct the dispatch to go, Those who contend that the words 
are imperative must of course go this length, that in every case in which a dis~ 
.,atch altered by the Commissioners is sent to the Court of Directors, the very 
act of their transmitting that dispatch makes the dispatch, from that moment, 
part.of thtl law of Indilljand there is no power by means of which it .can be 

, altered, .No~ suppose that, after a dispatch has been so altered, facts come to 
the' knQwledge of the Court or Directors "'hich, 'in their judgmllnt, should pro

, duce~tal different proceeding. If the argument on the otber side be right, 
'of course they must transmit it, be their judgment upon the matter what it may, 
, there is no loCus penitentilE; and that alone appears to me an inconvenience, 
whi~h would lead the Court to look at this with the greatest jealousy. 

Mr, Justice Patteson.~Thereis a c1au~e enabling them to send'it back again 
to the Board of Control. . 

Mr. Wjgram.~It gives them power to tnake a remonstrance, but after a 
certain time the decision of the Board of CommissioneR! will be tinal» but r 

• am supposing, tbat after that time is elapsed certain facts come to their 
li:nqwledge, . . . 

Mr, Justice Patteson,-Do'You mean that they could not alter it in con
junction with the Board of Control jI 
- Mr, Wigram.-I cannot say; but at all events it would raise a question oC 
considerable difficulty. The only remaining point I have to notice is this. Sup-

pose 



ND.Gl. pose a dispatch to have~ori'ginafed in the .Courtof Directors, that dispatch is 
~ent ta the Commissioners for the Affairs of India aI)d is returned by them 
approv/ld, without a single alteration. A . contest after~ards arises .. between 
the Commissioners for the Affairs of India and the Board of.Directors as to 
whether that disp·atch is or is not political; . in what situation are the Directors 
of the East-India Comp'any placed then ?. The .dispatch is thefr own ,mal; 
tered; against their own dispatch they cannot appeal. If, therefore,:' this' 
Mandamus were to be granted,- it would reduce the question to this, that .a~ 
often as' they originate a dispatch, which dispatch receive.s the approbation of 
the BO!lrd, t~at. dispatch must .he sent by them to India, whether it ~s. a diS:
patch 10 their Jullgment tha(\8 proper to be sent or not. I conceive that, 
attending to the fact that there is a dispiIte between the parties whether br nQ~. 
this is a matter relating to the civilgovernment of India or not, YOll will'leave 
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it to the parties to take that course which shall bring this case to that state 0" 
circumstances, to which the clause in the Act giving an appeal to ,the Prjvy 
Counc~ is applicable. ..• • • ... .. . . .. 

Sir James Searlett.-Will your. Lordship give me leave, to suggest this, that 
unless ~lUr construction is right about the powers of rescinding, the same diffi
cnlty occurs in the case of the Board of Control; because, suppose a dispatch 
is originated by the Board of Control, and they afterwards resolve that it shall 
not be sent, thesame·difficulty may arise. The words of the Act are, "And 
~. tt shall and may be lawful to and for the said Board to prepare and send to 
" the said Directors (witliout waiting for the receipt of the copies of dispatches 
" intended to ~e sent by the said Directors) any orders or instructions for any 
ee of the Governments or Presidencies in India concerning the civil or military 
~. government of the said territories or the revenues thereof, and the said 
.. Directors shall, and they are hereby required~to transmit dispatches ac
ee cording to the tenor of the said, orders and instructions so transmitted to 
.. them by the said Board, unto the respective Governments and Presidencies 
" in India, unless, on any representation made by the said Directors t~. the 
" said Board' touching such orders or instructions, the said Board shall direct 
.. any alteration· to be made." Now I will suppose that the Board send a 
dispatch which they order to be transmitted, and some new event takes .placej 

'Buch as a war in Europe; has not the Board of Control inherent in jtself a 
power to rescind? I should think they had; therefore I am only contending' 
that the India Company should have the same power as the Board . 'of Control, 
and which, unless they have, it might lead to some great disaster. Unlessyoll 
give the .Board of :Control that very power which il!' inherent in the other 
body, of r~scinding a dispatch they have originated, thIP dispatch- ,must be . 
sent at all events. . • 
. Mr. Follett.-My Lord, I am on the same side in this case, and after it has 
been so fully gone into •. I will trouble your~ordship with a few observations . 
on\}' upon the legal construction of this Act of Parliament. The question is. . 
whether these clauses make it so clearly imperative lI.\Wn the Directors to sen4-
out this dispatch, tllat your Lordships will interfere by it Mandamus.. I appre. 
hend that the question resolves itself into two. questions; tbe bne, "whether. 
when the Court of Directors have originated a dispatch, and tha' dispatch has 
been altered by the Board of Commissioners, the Court of Directors li11v1 the.;;' 
power to rescind; and secondly, whether this is a case in which an appeal' 
lies to the Privy Council, because, if it is not a case where an appe~1Jies to ' 
the Privy Council, I apprehend it follows that your Lordship will not interfere 
by Mandamus, but compel the Board of Control to take the course which 
they may do by the 15th and 16th sections. 
_ Now this case was moved by my learned friend, the Attorney General, upon 
the authority of the case in Maule and Selwyn. Your Lordships. will see that . 
that case ditrers very materially in point of fact from this, because there there .• 
was no rescinding the order. Tbe Court of Directors there had 1!en!; up a .•. 
dispatch; it was altered by the Board of Con trot 8.S to the ainount of remune. 
ration. The Court of Directors never intended tOJ'escind the dispatch alt()o 
gether, and the other point never wa, suggested at all, . whether the right of 
IIppeal existed there, and therefore the questiqn comes upon the construction 
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of the Act ,of 'Parliament. We feel 'the observaiibn lhat was ·thrown out by 
on!). of your Lordships, that by, the language in the 12th section it is directed, 
in terms, that this altered dispatch shall be sent out. • 

Now it is perfectly clear that the Board of Control have no power to inter. 
fere at all, unless it refers to the government of India, and therefore these 
clauses cannot apply to a case where it is a question whether' it relates to' the 
government of India or not, unless the Court will take upon itself to de
cide whether it relates to the government- of India. Now, I apprehen4, it 
cannot have been the intention of the Legislature, and I tam fiure your Lord
ships would be very reluctant to embark in the question, whether it relates to 
the government of India. That. is hardly a quest jon to be .refem!d to this 
Court but to another tribunal. But there is anott.er answer to this: If your 

;Lordships "look at the whole of these claU3e~, the 12th 'and 13th, where the 
• 'words are, that it shall be final' and conclllswe. your Lordships will obserll'e that. 

th_t can apply only as between the two d'ispatche$ that are propqsed by the two 
pa~ties, If there is a dispatch sent by the Court oli Directors, the Board of 
CommissionerS' hllve. the power to send it back again and say, .. we insist upon 
u our alterationli;" and the Board of Control have a right to say, .. it shall be 
" final and conclusive.... But there is nothing to prevent the party that origi~ 
nated the disPftch from saying,. " we will send ho dispatch at all." 

N'aw, with respect to the power of the Court ~fDlrectors to. rescind; enough 
has been said already by my learned friends; to.shew the extreme inconvenience 
that would arise if the Court of Directors cannot rescind. But let me SUPPOge 
that, the Court of Directors should send to t'he,.Board of Control a dispatcIi 
partly relating to the commercial affairs of rndia, and that they should alsO 
insert in the same dispat~h something whicn relitted to the ciJiI government of 
India, and which it may be expedient to send if coupled with the part relating 
to the commerce, hut not otherwise: NQw, suppose the Board of Control were. 
to expunge what related to the civil government of India, so that the part 
relating to the commerce would be inexpedient, would they be competent to 
compel the Court of Directors to ~end it? May not the Court of Directors 
say, ,U we will rescind that dispatch." I apprehend that ,it would be,impoSo' 
sible to say that the Court of Directors .are to' be bound to send it as their 
own act. • .. ,# 

, . One 'of your Lordships asked whether it made any difference in point of law. 
My'Lord, it certainly makes,a difference in roint of responsibility. Here th~ 

'alterations ,are very material; and if the Government have thought it right to 
'interfere respectini tM settlement"'of these rights, if the fiovernment think it 
politic to do so, certainly they ought to take the r.esponsibility of it. But it • 
makes a difference in point of law too, for the reason that my learned frjend; 
Mr. Wigram, has suggested: It may involve the East-India Company in great 
responsibilities if they are to send this dispatch; but if it comes :from the 

• Board of Control,. that responsibility does not fall upon the East-India CQm
pany, because it is notJheir admission~ but it .is the act of the Board of Control; 
and therefore it may make a great difference, ip point even of legal liability, to 
the Cour\ of Directors. ' 

N:0w1 with'respect to the other point, I submit to your Lordship, upon the 
'~' construction of these clauses of the Act, that the power of appeal is confined 
. ~o the case where the Board of Control have originated dispatches, and it is not 
giVE!n~where the Court of Directors have originated the dispatch and the 
Board of Control have altered or have approved, because under the ] :lith and 
16th sections they are bound to send all dispatches to the Board of Control 
that they may approve of· them if they please, and when they come back the 
Court of Directors are bound to send them by this Act. Now your Lordships 
will find, that every thing relating to the Court of Directors originating and 

.. the Board of Control altering, is contained in the 12th and 181h sections; and 
then comes tbe 14th section, providing that that power given to the Board of 
Con~rol to alte.' shall not extend to give the Board of Comn:tissioners power to 
nommate any of .tbe ser.antd of the Company. , 
_ Then comes the 15th r and your Lordship will observe that the language of 

tbe 15tlr section US~8 the words" orders and instructions" which are to be sent 
, from 



. ~~ . 
fr~m the Board of Control.tii tlieCourt'of Directors,' Then'coilillhe\vord~ 
'Of the 16th section,. which are, "That nothing in ·this Act contained 'shall 
, .. extend, or be construed to, extend, to give to the'5aid Board' of. Commis.'· 
~"sioners any power or authority to issue or send any' orders or instructions 
"which do not relate to points· connected with ·the· civil or' military·govern • 
... ment or revenues of the British territories' or' possessions; iIi India, nor to 
"'expunge, vary, .or al~er any dispatches propose~ by the said Court of Direc", .. 
. .. tors, as aforesaid, whICh do not.relate 'to the said govetnment or revenues." 
Then comes the appeal : ... ·And that if 'the said Board shall send ailyorders ot 
.. instructions" (not saying one word about altering, or varying, or' rescinding), 

· .. ·And that it: thi!' said Board shall send anI orders or instructions to tlie said 
"'Court of Directors to b. by themtranslDltted, which, in the opinion' of th~ 

• .~ said Court of !:lit-ectors, shalt relate to points not connected with the said 
.. civil or military governmen\ or ,revenues, then and on any such' occasion it, 

, • "'shall be lawful for the saidCour,t of Directors to apply by pe4tion t,&His 
... Majesty in Council towchibg the same, and His Majesty in Council slialrde
" cide how far the same be or be not connected with .the. civil' or military. 
., 'government and reve'nues of £he said territories and possessions, in India, 
f~ which decision shall be pna) and conclusive." ;.to : • " 

Now it may be very prope,;that the Legislature should hlive ~iven this power 
of appeal to the King in Council respecting the orjgina~ orders and instrnctions ; 
but if our view be right. namely, t~tthe Court of Director.s have it in their 
power to· rescind their original' dispatcl)es, the momel)taiiy dispatch came.to 

• them· which was altered by ".the Board of Control, and which was' ,in ,their 
judgment improper, . the, 'Court of Directors· have the power in tneir own 
hands; because they may Sl/.y,' '" this dispatch is our .dispatch, and we will 
" not send it at all ; if the Board of Commissionenf'chooseto send it, ,let them 
" do it." But when the· Board 0(. Control origina.te. a dispatch, over which 

.. the Court of Directors could have no power of rescinding, then the Act.gives 
,a powet of appeal to the King in Council. I app~e~end, if your Lordship 
looks .at. these sections, you will see 'that is, the proper view of this Act of 

, . :Parliament; lind with reference to the flSd section which has been referred to, 
· which states that the Court of :Proprietors shall not 'alter, there being no such 

provision either relating to the Court of Directors oli, to the Board of Com. 
• missioners, I apprehend thaf:it is' quite as open to the Court of ·Directors to 
· rescind as it· is open til thelll.to originate, And YQur-Lordships will see that 

the afi'dirs of India might be involved in the greatest confusion otherwise, 
because dispatche\\ may;mive from Indig. after a 'dispatch has been frameiJ, 
which may induce. either of the parties who framed it to think that the dispatch 
ought not to be sent at alt . .• 

t submit, therefore, that this is a ~ase in which the Court will n~t inte'rl'ere by 
Mandamus at all; and if there be a doubt about it, you will say u we will not 
.. interfere by Mandamus for this reason" that they.h:l.ve a complete remedy:'" 
!lnd if it be not a perfectly clear case that the Court of Directors were bound 
under this Act to send these dispatches out to India~ I apprehend ,hat your 
LordsJ1ips will say, .. we wiD not intel'fer;' because you have a .complete 
.. remedy in your own hands, which the Court of Directors pointed out in their 
.. last letter :~' take your own course, but \ye do not wish to send this d1spatch 
" , for two reasons; first of all, because our original dispatch did not relate to 
" c the civil government of India; and secondly, because we think it,imp9litfc : 
.. • but if you think otherwise, you can proceed under the 15th section lin'd send 
.. • out an original dispatch of your own.' " 

. 'Mr.llitorney General • ..:...As Counsel for the Board of Commissioners, I am to 
submitto your Lordships that my learned friends . have shewn no sufficient 
cause why this Mandamus should not issue I unlesl! your Lordships' should 
think right to adopt the course which the Court followed in the case in Maule 
and"Selwyn, which was to give the other side a reasonable time to appeal to the 
King.in Vouncil.· I believe it was known to.the other side that there was no 
.objec~ion to that course, and therefore youe Lorllship will not think we are 
pressing them without giving them an opportunity of appealing, 
. My ~ord, the subject is undoubtedly one of the highest importance; it 
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~elates to the regulation of the government in India, .which is entrusted, in'the 
first instance, by the Legislature to the India Company, but with a superin
tending power given to' the Commissioners of the India Board, and the 
question upon the construction of the Act ,will be, whether, under the circum. 
stances th~t have taken place in this case, the Board of Control have or.have 
not so conducted themselves in the Ilxercise of that power given to them by 
the Act, that they have a right to say that their determination is final, and 
that they have aright, in consequence of that, to comelo this Cour~by Man. 
dam us: for I trust I shall satisfy your Lordships, that what they have done is 
regular and final, and, that the remedy must be by Mandamus, and that wi 
have no other remedy. We may. indeed. in another case; but we have n0 
'other remedy in'this case, because what we ask at your Lordships' hands is a 
'Mandamus to compel the India Company to send out this altered dispatch: 
There js no remedy but a Mandamus for that ~ for what my learned friends 
call a remedy is only a remedy upon a new case, which, I admit, might be open 
to u·s to pursue under the Act of ,Parliament, but which, I submit to your 
Lordships; we ire not called upon to do. 

My Lords. 1 shall mention one or two facts which my)earned friends omitted 
in the course of tl1\!ir afguments. Your Lor'dships' attention has been drawn 
to the month of Mqrch 1832, and that is undou~tedly the first date of imme
diate communication, upon this subject between the India Company and the < 
Board of Control. My learned frienil, Mr. SeIjeant Spankie, in his opening 
of this case treated lhis as altogether a pr~ate, concern; he wished your Lord
ships to think that the 'Board of Control have been improperly dealing with a 
private concern; he treated it as a debt due from certain subjects of the Nizam 
to the late firm of Palmer and Company. 'j • , 

My Lords, it is t,rue thil? ;his ,case had originate~ in private transactions; 
but it is equally true, tliat it was 'not permitted long to retain the character of 
Ii private transaction, because your Lordships ,will find that no sooner had the 
opinion (1 admit of very eminent persons) "been given, which is now proved to 
have been against the law of the land with respect to this very case of Palmer 
and Company, no sooner had that opinion been given to the India Company, 
who asked the opinion, than they promulgated that opinion as an act of state; j 

they made it the found,ation of a pI'oclamation requiring obedience from their 
own subjects within their own territories; and :your Lordships willfilld that it 
was made so far an act ot .State and Government, that it was trjinsmitted to 
every Resident at every Court of India, and among other Courts to the Cog.rt 
'of Hyderabad, that is, the Court of the Nizam: To call this, theref()Te, a 
mere private transaction, and to hear it so called on the part of the East-India 
Company, seems rather strange. But tha~ is not all.< 1 

Your Lordships will find that antecedent to the dispatch which the India 
Company, in March 1882, transmitted to the Board of Control, you wi1lfind 
from that dispatch a statementthat the India Company had made this matter 
of public negociation. Your Lordships will find that the very dispatch which 
is set out in the affidavit of Mr. Jones is headed thus. This is the dispatch 
'Oerbatimas it was transmitted from the India Company to the Board of Control. 
It is h\!aded, 'u Political Department. Draft Paragraphs proposed by the Court 
u df Directors to be sent to their Presidency of Fort William in Bengal." 
Nbw if we were dealing with a case between individuals, we should think it an 
odd argument to say afterwards that it is not a political but a private transaC'o 
tion. Illo not, however, press that against the Company by way of estoppel; . 
but it is a circumstance df some weight with respect to the question whether 
it be a political matter or not, and you will at all events consid~r that it isa 
prima jiLeie case in favour of that proposition.' , ' 

Now what follows jI' "We have no~ to acknowledge the receipt of letters 
t'" relating to the affairs of the Residency lat H yderabad of the following dates ;" 

and then it gives a list of letters. concluding with one dated the 8th of July 
H!30; and with respect to that letter it says, "our intention is to confine our
.. selves in this dispatch t<l'tbe reference which is made to us in the letter off 
.. the last of those dates," and the reference in that letter is solely to the afihlrs ' 
of this Company, and the settlemellt of that subject mattt;r. .. In your letter 
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II (No.8 of 18Bl) you apprised 'us of the instructions you had, issued toth; 
.. Resident, relative to the adjustment of the claims of the late firm of William 
.. Palmer and Company on the Nawab Mooneer-ool-Moolk and others by a 
.. punchayet. In 'the letter of the latest of those dates, you informed us what 
.. steps had been takeD. in the prosecution of this, scheme ,of adjustment, 
.. and in what manner it had failed in accomplishing the object intended." 
Is it meant to be seriously contended now on the part of the East-India Com-. 
pany, who have actually made this a matter of political arrangement in India,' 
is it meant now to be stated seriou$ly at your Lordships' bar by the Counsel of 
lhe East-India Company, that this is altogether a matter of private transaction jI 
They proceed to say: "Yoll then inform us that you have declared to the' 
.. trustees of the late firm, in answer to an application from Sir William R~mbol~
.. that the British Gover~meDt' • cannot sanctiqn the 'adoption of any ulterior 
" , measures to compel the adjustment of their claims,~ and that their applicBi' 
.. tion for assistance 'has been referred for ,the final orders of the Authorities 
.. • in England;' of all this we entirely approve." And 'then, in a subsequent 

, part of the dispatch, they atate this: "The first of these circumstances is, that 
¥ in suc\~ a state' of soci!!tyand government as, that which is, found,inthe 
.. Nizam'sdominions, the force ot law is weak.and very inad,equaf'e to its ends I 
" the consequence is, that obligations which weigh heavily are .ral:ely fulfilled, 

... unless the force of authority is added to that of law." TJ1is is"the argumen$ 
of the East-India Company, adopted by them as a sufficient lfe8llon for their 
past negociations, and as a sufficienlr"reason for the renewal of their present 
negociations upon'the terms here proposed. to be approved by the Board, of 
ControL Therefore not only were these trellted 'as political matter; but the 
India Company are now transmitting to the Board of Control an, account of all' 
the things they have' done 'l1pon this subject in Indi!(,' because t):ley were politi~ 
cal matters. " '" , ',' ,.. • ' 

Thel), it goes on to say 1 "That~hafevermay be due to them, nothing can 
.. be recovered without the infiuenctfof the Nizam's GoverDlPent, which is no~ 
" to be hoped for, unless 80mething is done on the part of the British Govern. 
II ment to obtain it.'~-Thlln another paragrilph follows: "" The first step, then,. 
Ie appears to us, in J'enewing the attempt to obtain a /lettlement of the affairs 
.. in dispute between the parties in questiQrt by the most promising of aU means, 
" that of arbitration, would be,' to ascertain whether, if the parties again con. 
., sent to submit their cause to arbitration, and if a Lasison \1Ihich it JUay pro, 
'! ceed, which shall appear equitable to both the Bi,itish and :Nizam's Govern
., ment, shall be agreed on, the Nizam's Government:-'l'ill undertake to ernora; 
.. the award pf the arbitrators i' because there would be no use in employing, 

, "the means for obtaining an award, if that award were to remain ~ithout 
.. execution." , ' 

Then there is a great deal of argument upon the subject of the States of 
India, with which I do not trouble your Lords~ips; for it. aU goes to this, to 
confirm the opinion of the Court of Directors thatjt was ~ political subject; 
snd that it had been properly treated as' a political subject by theit servants in 
India; ,that they approved of what had been done, and they werenOlN .eqdea_ 
vour.ing to chalk out a proper course to be pursued in future. And if there be 
any case in which it could be allowed to make that which had been a private 
transaction a public one, it must be a case of this sort, in 'which those gentle.' 
men having suffered in their affairs in conseqnence of the Directors of: the East
India Company having made a bad exposition of law which prevented them 
from recovering their debts,' the Company take the course of interfering after. 
"ardsin order to enable them to recover their debts. 

Now the fi~t clause of the Act of Parliament to which I shall draw youl" 
Lordships' attention, is the nintb. But before I do that, your Lordships will 
allow me to make one observation upon what I conceilce to be the scope of the .. 
Act of Parliament with reference to its legal construction. The object of the 
Act of Parliament was to vest in the Board o( Commi:;sioners certain powers 

, to be exercised by them. The act goes afterward\into certain details with 
respect to the mode in. which those powers were to e, exercised, and as un
doubtedly it was to regulate the gO,vernment of IIld,ia by ~ending out '!ispatc~es, 
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':~d India: the Legislature-seems to have contemplated two modes in which these 
dispatches might. originate. It supposes;' tirst, that they. may originate with 
the India Company, and then .it applies itsiM in detail to that state of things.' 
It supposes, on the other. hand, that cases may arise where' the dispatches will 
not originate with 'the..,lndia Company, but that the India Company, when 
called upon to do it, will transmit no dispatch to thEt Board of Control,- and 

- then it gives the initiative to the Board of Control under certain qualificatiolls. 
With· respect to the power of appeal, I ~annot .but' think that, upon consi

deration, my learned' friends would consider theirs·a very unfortunate con
struction of the Act of Parliament, pressing us as they do upon the letter of 
the .Act of Parliament; when they say the power of appeal is only given where 
the dispatch originates with the Board of Control.- I cannot but think that if • 
this Act of: Parliament is really to be decided upon fhe literal construction 
'upon which they wish to stand, it will be most fatal to them with respect to all 
those dispatches that originate with themselves': but fonunately, however, for 

·the India Company. I think your Lordships wiIl not be of that opinion, and I. 
.think your Lordships will have no doubt about it when ·you look back to the 
case 'in Maule and Selwyn, in which, if my learned friends are now correct, all 
the'learnedjudges·completely missed their way, with Lord Ellenborough at 
,their hea~; 'and you will find the usual emphatic language of Lord Ellenbd
rough, in which he states that it was the decided opil1ion of himself aM all the 
judges, that with respect to the law on that part of, the case, it is altogether 
matter alienifori; and therefore, he says,~we .decline,to give any opinion upon 
it; speaking of the Privy Council, it being Ine alienum forum 'to which parties 
were in that case bound to refer; and yOUl Lordships will find that that was a 
case of a dispatch originating with the Directors. It was the case of a dis •. 
patch altered. by the Board of Control, ,and.it was a case of the Directors re-' 
fusing to send it out. • 
'N9W, if my learned friends are well founded iii their 'argument upon that 
part of the case, that no appeal lies in .such a case, then we are to consider 
that Lord Ellenborough and the other learned judges were taken very much 
by surprise, and when the judgment of the .Court·was to give further time. 
with liberty to appeal, your Lordships are bound to consider that there is a ~ 
Court of Appeal, the Privy Council,. and you will find the Lord Chancellor' 
and all theemirient men of that day sat at that Board: you will find that the 
case was ·most elaborately argued~ and ·adjourned from day to day; you will 
find that a great portion of the arguments were founded upon this very clause, 
the sixteen th clause. . 

Now I cannot 'for a moment think your Lordships will suppose that a judg
ment given in the way I-have stated by this Court in the first instance, and'~ 
by the Privy Council afterwards, upon an elaborate argument, .when they are 
called upon to advise the Sovereign to confirm 'it, I cannot think that ,your . 
Lordships will, upon the argument adduced to-day, entertain the least doubt 
upon that part of the case. ·However, I shall take the liberty of saying !P 
word or two upon that part of th~ case; but perhaps it would be more con· 
venient to say first a few words upon the Act of Parliament. • • 

Mr. Justice Taunton.-What did.the Privy Council decide in that case? 
•. Mr. Attorney General.-Thel decided it was a proper case for an appeal 
to the P.·ivy Council. ,. . 

Sir James Scarlett.-They decided that it was ·matter relating to the civil 
government; t4ey decided nothing as to the question of. Jurisdiction. 

Mr. Attorney General.-I do n.ot mean to say that they expressly decided 
that it was within their jurisdiction, neither are yoor Lordships in the habit 
of doing so, but they decided upon the matter before them. The Privy Coun~ 
cil'decided the case after hearing all the arguments of the learned counsel. 
The Privy Council, I presume, were not so unmindful of their judgment, as 
!lot to consider the authority under which they were acting, and whether -
It w~s a case upon which it was their bounden duty to advise His Majesty . 
. to gIve any judgment; and your Lordships will find the name of the Lord 
Chancellor and .a great many pther learned persons. . 

Now, 
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. Now, with respect to this other Act of Parliament,' section 9 rs worded' 
thus: "And be it further enacted, that the said· Board of Commissioners shall 
If by force and virtue of this Act,. have and be invested with futI power 'and 
.. authority to superintend, direct, and control all acts, operations, and concerns, _ I, which in any wise relate to pr CODcern the civil or ,JIIiIitary go~ernment or 
"revenues of the said ,territories and acquisi~ons in t4e East;-Indies.... Now 
can word~ p'e larger t;!lap,.these: "And control all acts; opera#ons, and con
" cerns, which in ,anywtse relate t9 or conce{n the civil or miIi~ry govern-
" ment or revenues]" '!. '~ .• ' . ",..' 

i.'I"'i'" ... '0 ,. W 

. Now will your Lordships allow me just to· pui"the case thus: I am pot 
disposed to put-many hypotheticll cases: but as between the lndia Compj.1lY 

'.0 at home and t~ir,servants'abroad, let me suppose that their servants abroad 
hl\,d ma?e this.a: matter .'if negociation, with the Niza~'s Governmen!=o ;would it 
be pOSSible that, 1J.s be~weenthe India Company at home and their servantii' 
abroad, it should not be considered an operation and a cOJlcern in any manner 
relating to the civil and military government? • 
. My Lords, no gentleman 1IV0uid be bold enougb to deny tha1. Then is the
quality of the thing altered, simply because you .have.to deal. ~hh different 
persons? What is it that altE!'rS the quaIity of the transaction?, Simply because • 
you have to deal with it not between the Governor!\.abroad and the Company 

. at home,"but because yot! have to deal with it between the Company at hdme, 
•. and the Board of Commissioners at lIame. How can you say that, as between 
. the Company and 'their servants jfl(is to be a subject relating to the govern
'ment of India. but tbat when you. come toconsi~er it at home it becomes 4 
'private transaction? The very obje,ct was to invest the- Board of Control with 
. a certain control over all those matters of government.· But this, forsooth, is 
)0 be con'sidered a private transa<:tion, ,I really plnnot suppos~ there can be 
a doubt about it. . ,.,'.' . , ',' . . ' 

~ Tb,en your Lordships see what folfo~s afterwards. If the Act had,stood 
here, and if my humbleconstructi6"n of the' Act be right, I take it to be clear 

,that no powel's can be given more large or'general, or' which would more 
properly or legally embrace every thing connected with the government of 

'~India. We have only then to look 2ft the fact with respect to the Company's 
servants 'in India. With respect to this very case and the conduct of the 
Company itself, we see that, throughout, both their servants in India by a series 
,of negociatipn, and'themselves, havemostdeli,berately all of them, both 'at 
home and ,abroad,assigned to this very transaction the character of a political 
transaction; and it is only now for the convenience of the moment, that their 
Counsel are instructed to repudiate' all their former acts, and to put a different 

·construction upon them. ,'. • 
N ow let us see what follows.' Section tJi'e eleventh is: .. And be it further 

','f enacted that the Court of Directors of tte said Company for the time 
,I, being sKall, and they are hereby required, i'om time to time, to deliver to 
~I the said Board copies of all minutes, orders, resolutions, and pr.eedings 
," of all Courts of Proprietors, general or sp~cial, and of all Courts of Direc. 
". tors, .withiI,I eight days after the holding of such Courts respectively, and 
," 1I1so copies of all letters, advices, aDd dispatches, which shall at any time or 
~, times be. received by the said COlirt of Directors or any Committee 01 
" Directors from the Eas~Indies, or from any other of their settlements'or' 
.. factories withtn the limits of their exclusive trade, or from any of the ser
... vlftlts of tht! s!1id United Company stationed at Saint Helena, Bussora, Suez, 
.. Aleppo, or other parts beyond the seas, in anywise relating to or concerning 
.. the civil or military government or the revenues of the said territories 3lld 
~' acquisitions in India, immediately after the arrival and receipt thereof." ,~ 

, Now what have the Company done? They have, in this 'very case, actually 
transmitted to the Board of Control these negociations that had taken place in 

~ India. Having treated them as between themselves and their servants 'in 
India, and having suffered and enjoined,their servants to treat them as matters 
of government in India, they followed it up by feeling it to be their duty, the 
moment dispatches on the subject of these transactions came to England, instantly 
to comp!yw~ what they conceived to be the exige!l.cy of this Act of ~arliament 
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• imd transinit them to ~heBoardof Control. And yet now we ate to be told 
that all this is a mistake, and. that no Court is to suppose fo\" a moment t.hat 
this is a public transaction, 'or that it is anything more than a mere matter of 
debt between the subjects of the Nizam and the British subjects in India. 

The next sectiot1 is this, and a very important onl! it is: "And he it fur. 
" ther 'enacted, that no orders 01" instructions whatever, relating to the civil 
." or military government ot revenues of the said ,territorial acquisitions in 
... India, shall be at any time sent or given to any of the Governments or 
cc settlements in Inaia by the COllrt of Directors of the said United Company, 
.. or by any Committee of the sai:d Directors, until.the same shall have been 
... Aubmitted to the consideration .of, and a't>proved ,by, the said Board; and, 
.. for that purpose, that copies of all orders and 'instructions which the said 
.. Court of Directors, or any Committee of the said Directors, ~hall propose to 

Icc be s~nt to India, shall be by them previously laid hefor!! the said Board." 
.1'hat is, not all dispatches upon all subjects, .. hut only those that relate to 
matters in question oetween us. . ' 
. , lHr. Justice ~atte~on.-It·was stated on the otaer side relative to all matters: 
and I takett1to be so .. 

('tIr. JusticeLittledale.-They send all. , 
il'lr. Seljeant Spanlrie,-In the report of the case aJ the Privy CoulI,.cil; it'was 

:stated that all dispatches were sent. 
'. ·Mr. Attorney General.-I d~ not deny it. I thought I was arguing the case' 
just as my learned friend, Mr. SeJjeant Spankie; wished. it to be understood, 
because he talked a great deal about practice and courtesy. lIe said all this is 
done hy courtesy; but lest your Lordships might be misled by that to' sup
pose that courtesy and practice"were to have any influence upon you, he parti
cularly cautioned your Lordships ,IIOt to attend to courtesy and practice, but to 
attend only to the exigency of the Act f)f Parliament: and I am only following, 
'therefore, the example, and, I ,think, th.very sound advice of my- learned 
friend. The Act proceeds to say_CC And that within the space of fourteen 
. " days after the receipt of such propos!!d dispatches, the said Board shall either 
.c return the same to the said Court of Directors, or Commit'tee of'Di'rectors. 
' .. with their approbation 'thereof certifie~ under the hand of the Chief Secre·' 
~Ctary to the said. Board, by the order of the said Board . .; or-if the said Board 
'c'c shall disapprove, alter,' or vary in substance any of such proposed orders or 
.. instructions, in every such case ·the said Board shall give to the said Direc • 
. " tors, in writing, under the hand of the Chief Secretary of the said Board, hy 
'" order of the said Board, their reasons at large in respect thereof, together 
Ic with their instructions to the 'said Directors in relation thereto." Here your .. 
Lordships will allow me to pause, 1iiml'ly to state it as a fact, that all 'this has 
been very regularly complied with by the Board of Control. There is nothing' • 

, in this Act that the Board of 'Control has not 'complied with. I I!Ic3n as to 
1;ending the alterations. "And that the said Directors shall, and they are 
.. here~ required forthwith to dispatch and send the letters, 'orders. and 
.c instructions; in the form approved by the said Board, to the proper Govern· 
" ments or officers in India or other limits, without (urther.delay; unless, on 
.. any representation' Illade to them by the said Directors, the 'said Board shall 
" order' any alterations to be made th~rein." In this case the fact was, that 
represel)tafiOl1s were·madeby the India Company, and duly attended to; and 
·ther~ is no question between us 'upon that part of the case.' "And that the 
" Dlrectors ·of the said 'Company for the time being shall and are hereby 
.. required to pay obedience to, and shall be governed and bound ,by such 
".OI'ders and instructions as they shall from time to time receive from the said' 
.. Board of Commissioners, ·touching· or. concerning, the civil and military 
.. government oCthe'said territories and acquisitions, and the revenues of the 
.. same, according to the tenor and true intent of this Act." 

No,," it is admitted between us, that all this has been done 'by the Board of~ 
'Com?lissio~ers; and my learned friend's receipt for getting out' of the exigency 
of thlS law IS, to tell your Lordships, that the India Company find themselves 
entangled by these proceedings of their own: and then he asks your Lordships 
.whether they may not have a locus penitentite, and ·w.hether they m!!y not. be 

WlSer 



.,...iser to-day than they were yesterday. Ilut the que$tion is, W~at i(the law 
upon this subject? and I. am speaking here of a law which jn teflll~ J'equires 
that obedience. shall be paid to these'()rclers (If the Commissioner~ IIf·India. 
l-et us just consider pow t4e,~a(!e sta!lds ~n point of fact. l~ is admitted to 
llle, that this notable expedient 11';1& ney"err~SQrtell to before i~ the experience 
Gfthe East-India Company; that this expedient,py Ylhic;q'they ~reto. avallEl 
obedience to this Act, n<ly. I ml,ly say. 1>y wbil=h ~ey lire tq repelll this Act, 
~s. to let all these thing&' be done, pot.t() ~~tempt tl> extinguish thelD .till 
they are all done; and ~hen they arti to extinguish tflem by all act of their own. 
Atter the statu\e has bee~ complied with on ,bQth .sideg, a .t<atute wqich declares 
thl\t'these things shall be final, and that thes"e prqers and. in~tru<,ttions 811all b~. 
transmitted to Inllia, they get out of the exigency of the law by saying: ., We' 
" laugh at the law, we h:lVe been wasting the pul>li~ tiIpe, we have lj.een abusing 
u the coyfidenci/ reposed, in ijS for months; WEt beiqg ptMic officers entrt,lstelit 
'.' with a dominion ,which we. have to- exercise under limitation, . with certain 

· "powers e~trusted to us, which it is our duty to exerci"se~ccording'to law, lmd 
!' you representing the highest power of the state in Europe. witJ;! respect tp the 
" regulation of the Government in India. You are pigh functionaries exerr 
" cisipg a most important duty I;onfided to yoP. and this ~ an Ac:;,~ of;Parliament 
" which. makes us, the (;ompany; gQvernors to 3; certain extenr;~d \1Iakes you" 
" on the pther side • .controlIers over us. T4is -i'\.ct of Parliament is the rule 'by 
u which we are to work; 'but we wUl say that the Act of J,>arliafDent shalI go for 
.~' nothillg, because we chuse to ~o t/lat which, if it is goo\i fo~ a,ny thing, will 
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'.'. effect Iln utter ,repeal.of .the ~tat I;Ite." .' '., ' • 
Suppose that, during the' progres~ of this negocia!iion with the Board of :Con~ 

. .trol,· before any thing had been done by the Board Qf Control, they.bad 
attempted to rescind that resplution, a very grave question indeed would have 
arisen, whether it would be .. possible, one Il)oment after they had transmitted 
the dispatches to the Board of GOlltroI" .by an act of their own, .to put an en<\ 
to that proceeding. But is it consistent with. any fair argument, is it consistent 
with any fair notion of the discharge of the duties confided by Parliament to 
them, that .this course of proceeding should be considered constitutional? I 
,apprehend it is utterly impossible.: Theact)snot done till after the whole 
€layse has been complied with; then takes place what the Act of Parliament . 
declares to be final.. The India Com.,any transmit 'a dispatch to .the Board of 

, Control, thereby giving a pledge tlfat that di~patch deserves the character that 
they give to it. They treat the subject of ,that dispatch. therefore, as a matter 

· 'of political importance relating to the government of India. and they induce 
the Board of Control to do the same; and they arfSl afterwards to cut up the 
whole thing, and by an act of their own to repeal the Act of Parliament. Why, 

• if the Act of Parliament is to be obeyed in the letter .. what says the letter of 
, • the Act of Parliament? ''The letter of the .l\ct says. that before the date of 

their rescinding this ltesolution, tQose acts were done which the Act of Par~ 
llament, in the most precise terms, says, shall be acts filial upon all parties, 
and that. the dispatch so altered shall be transmitted. If that be so. whiJot pr.e. 
vents this direction from being obeyed? The act of the (arty from whom 
obedience is required, namely, the East.lndia Company. defy my learned 
friend to say that they were not bound to obey. I say that the Company were 
bound to obey the order of the Board; and when they, transmit a dispatc1;t 
back to the India Company, if the Company keep it for an hour, or for IJ. day, 

. or for a week, I should like to hear from my learned friend what was the state 
of thillgs during that intermediate period, after the order was declared to bfSl 
final, and to be obeyed, and when they admit that the only act which was to 
prevent its being obeyed was an act not done at the time. but an act done 
afterwards? I say that they incurred high penal consequences if they though~ 
proper to disobey it. 1. say it wa~ a gross disobt!dience • against the Act of 
Parliament: and shall a man, in contempt of th~ Legislature, 'afterwards seek 

. to disentangle himself from the situation in which he has placed himself by 
• . asking for a locus penitential 1 I bave no objection to a locus penitential, ~ut I 

·say, obey the law you must; and I do de(y my learned friends to pick out 
.one WOf?, or one syllable in this Act, to justify the argument' upon which .the)' 
have relled. . .. 

Nfl Now 
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'. Now I take the liberty of stating this to' your Lordships. If roy learned 
'friends were right in ¢ontending that there is no appeal to the Privy Council 
on behalf 'of the India Company, except where a dispatch has originated with 
the Board of Control; I ask, if that be so, and this be not.a case for· an 
appeal to the Ptivy Council, what is the consequence? The consequence is 
obedienc:!e, without the least qualification, and without any power in any court 
of justice in this country, to release them from it. That is the consequence of 
that clause of the Act of Parliament, pre~sed not to the letter, but pressed 
only to its fair and just construction. I apprehend that that is the clear conse. 
quence, but I do not wish to prEljls that:. every body sees how mischievous 
jt would be)'i. W El are not dealing with little petty subjects, which may be 
open to petty cavil, but we are dealing with questions of the highest importance 
that a court of justice can deal with; and questions which require, above all 

.others, a just and -liberal construction; not liberal beyond what is just, but 
.liberal, because without you are liberal you cannot be just. Therefore let 
us.just see. With respect to the government of India, it was intended by 
the Legislaturi that there should be a power of appeal, where the parties to 
whom this matter was intrusted might differ between themselves with r~spect 
to what was dght·; and foreseeing that such a difference of opinion might 
ho.nestly occu~t>etwe.en these two parties, it was thought right, in the event 
of such a. difference of opinion, that there should be a third party 1'made. 
And upon that princip!e one sees no difficulty of knowing in a moment what 
the Legislature meant, wheri it said that that should be decided by that tribunal,' 
That tribunal is e.r concessis created by the Act,'and no where else. Do my 
learned friends mean to say that the mischiefs of those conflicting opinions 
with respect to the govern merit of India are .not as great in the case to which 
my learned friend says this Act applies, I mean a case in which the dispatches 
originate with the Company, as they would be-in a case where they originate with 
the Board of Control? Then, if it be pelfectly clear upon looking at this Act, i£ 
we cannot doubt at all what the general principle is, and if we cannot doubll 
what must have been the intention of "the Legislature in acting upon that 
general principle, does it not afford a strong argument for saying that, with 
respect to the other part of the Act where you find the enactment with respect 
to the power of appeal, you shall not tort.ure it so as to say that, though Cilm~ 
'mon sense, and the general principles of the' Act, require the appeal as much 
!n the ~ne case as in the '?ther, yet you shal. deny it in the one ,case, and gran~ 
It only 10 the other? 

Then we come to the fifteenth clause. But I will. first observe, that yout< 
Lordshills find that the clause upon which I have been commenting is a clause: 
that supposes the originating of the dispatches to be with the India Company; 
but as they might originate with the Company or as they mighf originate with. 
the Board of Control, it was thought necessary that the Act of Parliament 
should provide for either case. The next section is: "And be it further 
.. enacted, that whenever the Court of Directors of the said United Company 
" shall neglect to frame and to transmit to the said Board dispatches on any' 
.. subject connected with the civil or military government of the said territories 
" and acquisition,S, or with the revenues thereof, beyond the space of fourteen 
" days after requisition made to them by order of the said Board, it shall and 
.. may be lawful to and for the said Board to prepare and send to the said 
.. Directors, without waiting for the receipt of the copies of dispatches intended 
.. to be sent by the said Directors, any orders or instructions for any of the 
"Governments or Presidencies in ~ndia, concerning the civil or military 
" government of the said territories or the revenues thereof; and the said 
" Directors shall. and they are hereby required to transmit dispatches, accord. 
" ing to the tenor of the said orders and instructions so transmitted to them 
I~ by the ~aid BoariJ." . 

. Now your Lordships will alI<!w me to make this observation here, as applied 
to the argument of my . learned friend for the literal construction of theAct, 
to shew how fatal such a construction of the Act of Parliament would be •.. If. 
yonr Lordships are to decide this according to the letter, my learned friend 
would argue that the Board of Control can do nothing,. because the Board of 

Control 
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,Coutrolare'authorized to' onginMe only, iti'case the !ildla Company have Deg~ 
lected and have not done so.,'Thi9is a' case in' whidt theIlldia' Cbnii\any 
.have not done so. ' 'The India Company have' transmitted la' dispatch" tathe 
Board of Control,' and all thaI! the Act of Parliament airected has taken place; 
The dispatch has beeit ,transmitted to the· Board of Control, and it has 'been 
returned by the Board of Control. ,Then, if: my.learnedfriimd's argument 
upon the letter of the Act is good, this clause hasne application;' and eveil 
that remedy that he tells u.we have, accorAing to the literal construction of 
this. clause, is not open to us. because the literal constrilction would justify ine 
in. saying this, that the India Company hav.- no remedy,. because'the dispatches ' 
have already originated with the' India· Company. and the' thing has· b'tlell 
before the Board of. Control, who' have exercised the duty devolved upon" 
theln •. , I do not wisbto pursue that argument-upon the literal cOnstruction ~ 
but my learned' friend will allow:me to say; that I think it is much' soundl!t' 
than ,his argu~entupon the Uteral construct;i.on., , . ,. , , 
. Now the Act says, .. without' waiting for the,receipt of the' copies ofdis~, 
ic patches intended' to be sent by the said Directors."', How then, upot!. ,my 
Jearned friend's argument, can the Board of Control now be permitted to send 
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it when the Directors have sent it; although it is true' tbat'ltlJey say it'is to 
go fo~nothing by this notable expedient of.theirs: 'but I hope'your Lordships 
will say that it is not to go fornothing. ' '''Without waiting for tbe receipt of • 
• ~ the copies of dispatches intended to be sent by the said Directors, any orders 
". or instructions for aily Qf the Goveniments or Presideucies in India, ;con~ 
!' eerning the civil or Iflilitary goverrlinent of the said territories or the revenue~ 
4' thereof; and the said Directors shall, and they ate. hereby required to trans~ 
" mit dispatches according to the tenor of the· said orders and instructions sO 
.. u:ansmitted- to them by the said 'Board, unto the respective Governments 
"and Presidencies in India, unles's, ou any repre~entation !Dade by the,sai4 
II' Directors to the said Board touchi'ng sllch ,orders or instructions, the' said 
" Board shall direct,any alterations .to be made in the same, which directions 
" the said Court of Directors shall in such case be bound to conform'to." 
" Then what is' it that th~ Act of Parliament does with'respect to tilis brancl', 
bf the alternative but this? Having provided for the detail,ed' mode in ',Yhicli 
the communication is to take place between the Board of Control and the East
India Company in the most _natural of all cases, namely, the India Company, 
in compliance with its duty, transmitting these things to the Board of Control, 

. it tells us how the thing is to go on: and in the other case, the power given to 
, the Board of Control is a power given to them only in case the East-India Com. 

pany neglect their duty. The Board of Control cannot stir in the first instance, 
unless the East-lndia Company are guilty of neglect.' Tbe East.India Com~ 
pany are, tberewe, the first persons to, move; and wbat is it that they are to 
do? The subject matter of the dispatch is to be the Government of India, 
which is entrusted to the Company. So when they have materials for any 
-dispatcbes ot orders respecting India, the Act of Parliament says. that; 
within a celiain spac, of time after the dispatches are transmitted t6 them, 
they shall send them to the Board of Control; and then it.taIkS' about 
their originating any measure, and it is only if they neglect to do it that it cali 
originate with the Board of Control. YOllr Lordships see, therefore. that before 
the Board of Control can do any thing, the East-India Company are put in the 
wrong. The law supposes that they are to have the initiative; and it is' duty 
of the highest'sort. incumbent on them by the express enactment of this Act ot' 
Parliament, the moment they get any dispatches from India, to communicate 
them to the Board of' Control; and if, in their judgment, lhey think that any 
furtoer dispatches relating to India ought to be sent out, the Act of Parliament 
tlUpposes that they ought to originate with them, and it does not authorize the 
Board of Control t,p stir in the first instance, except after baving given what my 
learned friend would call a locus penitenlire, that is, it enables the Board of Con~ 
trol to do that in the first instance, 'onl:y after a certain period, provided that 
,beyond that period the India Company neglect fo do it. " , 
. Now does not that afford an additional reason against the arguments of my 
learned friends with respect, to rescinding, the· order? ,They. are . v.:rong iii 

every 
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every possible view of the case. They have put themselves completely in the 
wrong. They have pbt themselves in gross neglect. Now, whllt they say is 
this: "Let us at the end of eight or nin., months, be placed in the same con. 
.' dition by our own act, as if no such time had elapsed aud we had done 
.. nothing." And this is said by parties whose only merit is that. of having 
wasted the public time. They have not conformed to the regulations of 
the statut~, but· they have thought proper to disobey the statute in every 
respeet, for· the' purpose, as mJ( .learned friend tays, of· disentangling them. 
I\elves of their di$eulties, for the purpose 0' getting rid, as I say, of 
th~ consequence -of a direct andy.>Hful disobedience to the language of the 
Act of Parliament. As I stated before, the language of the clause is: "That 
,. the Directors of the said .Company for the time being shall, and are hereby 
~, required to, pay obedience to. and shall be governed and bound by, Iluch 
(' orders and instructions as they shall from time to time recei.ve." 

My learned friends have put a great many cases: I will just put one with 
respect to this; I SUppOBI! my learned frienp's doctrine to be good, namely, 
t)1at by rescinding the resolution, they have thereby torn the thing up by the 
roots and destroyed all. that' was built upon it. If· they can· do that as they. 
have done, I should like to know whether. when the ship is crossing the line 
with the' dispatches to India; they IiliIY not do it then also? My learned friend 
says, no I I should like to know tile reason, It would be just as good then as 

: it would now:' they would have the same power' to do it then as they have 
now. If they may de) it a week after the Board of Control have made this 
order which the law says shall be obeytd, I ask why. the". may not do it '. 
month ~fter? and if they may do it while tht: dispatches are on shore, I ask 
!\Vhy they may not do it after the dispatches are on board? . '. 
. Now we come to the question about the appeal ; and before I come to,itt 
only entreat your Lordships to be good enough to bear in mind, that if the 
clause I am about to read does not give an appeal in the case where a dispatcn 
'Originates with the East-India 'Company, then I will call upon the Court to 
declare that the true construction of that part of the Act which my learned 
friend says alone applies to that case, requires at your Lordships' hands to say' 
that there can be no ground whatever for disobedience. and that a Mandamus 
must go; because if the Mandamus does not go, there is not any power in 
any municipal court.in the country to compel them to do that which the Act 
of Parliament says. I admit to all my learned friends that a Mandamus does 
·not issue where there is another course of proceeding by which the thing can 
he effected;. but I again state to. your Lordships, thatifin this case a Manda
mus must not issue, ,there is no other proceeding that ~an be adopted. What 
is it we ask them to .do ?To send out this particular di$patch. My learned 
friend says, the dispatch does not exist. The dispat(:h, they _y, is built upon 
our resolution :we have rescinded our resolution. My learned friend, Sif 
James Scarlett, said there are various modes of refusal, and he instanced the 
mode of rescinding as one. But my learned friend, Mr. Serjeant Spankie, felt. 
himself entangled upon that part of the case, and he tried to get out of thll 
difficulties arising from rescinding the resolution. He ~as very fearful of say. 
ing that there was a disobedience and a refusal, and he wallted your Lordships 
to believe it was not a refusal, although he wanted your Lordships to believe 
that the consequence was at least equal to that of any refusal, and for this 
Teason: If they refuse, it is clear th .. t it is a case for a Mandam\!s; but if the 
'rescinding their resolution be not only a refusal, but if it b." also an extinction 
~fthe dispatch, then to be sure we are totally without re)lledy. If it is oijly 
a refusal, we have no remedy but a Mandamus; but if the relusal to sepd the 
diSlJatch be an extinction of the dispatch, then the Mal,ld"mu9 is good for 
nothing. Bnt he says.we did not refuse. It is very true, he says, and I can· 
·not deny that we are bound to obey and send it out. and if Fe refuse it a Man
damus goes against us; .but then we can make it all a nulhty, by rescinding a 
resolution passed some months ago upon which. this dispatch was made. . 

. But there is another· fallacy. 'The Board of Control did n~t make the 
dISpatch opon that resolution. The Board of Control made the dispatch upon 
the dispatch. bt;ing transmitted to them, and it would not make the least dit:. 

ference 
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ference whether this resolution bpon' wliic'h the' dispatcH wall framed existed or 
!lOt. I say that. itt obedience to the. Act of Parliament, they send a dispatch, 
and I say that. in compliance with the Act, I have altered' the dispatch as the 
law allows me to do; and having arrived at that stage, you must either obey it. 
or give a good reason why you do not obey it. It can. never be a good reason 
for any man to.say I will not. obey the law, because I bare done aD. act which 
~elieves me D'om the necessity of doing so. The East-India Company cannot 
80 deal with this Act of Parliament.· I sa!itJhetefore, that my: learned friend 
D!ust admit, not 'ouly that this is tantalDount to arefusal. but that it goes a great 
way beyond a refusal; that it is an utt~ .. extinction of the dispatch. And 
'where they find any power of that kind in tlle Act of Parljament I <:annor" say, 
for it is clear that the dispatch was good at one·time. My learned friend admits 
that they had the order of the Board of. Control. -That order which the law 
says is final, which the Act of Parliament .says shall be obeyed;. that order ill 
&ent to them, and.an interval.elapses before they make any, resolution npon 
that ,subject. ~ During that peri~d he :plust admit ~ur aCt was final.. .' 

Now let us look at. the sixteenth clause, which has been so commentell upon 
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by the East-India Company, for the convenience .of the moment; against us; 
by plltting upon it a construction which, I venture to say, if ,they were to suc· 
reed for the moment, ·they would have Abundant .cause to regret before any • 
considerable time elapses. ~'Provided always and be it further enacted, that' • 
.. nothing in this .l\ct contained shall extend, orbe construed tg extend, to·give. 
~. to the said ;Soard of Commissioners any power or authority to issue or send 

"" any ,ordersol"'instructions, whidt do not relate to points connected .with the 
'u cjvil or military government or revenues of. the British telTitories or posses • 

. .. sions in India." Now my fearned. friend .will hardly say, that the sending 
brders and instructions from the Board of Control to, the India Company ¢oes 
not comply with this. The Boare}. o(.Contro~ d() not themselves sendtbe 
orders and instruc.tions oilt to India. Even if the thing .()riginates with the 
Board of Control. it must be sent out by the Company, c, Nor to expunge, 
;" vary, or alter any dispatches proposed by the said Court .of. Directors. as 
,~' aforesaid, which do notf'l'elate to the said govern !Dent or revellUeS • and .. that 
." if the,said Board ~hall send'llny orders or .instructions to the said Court of 
," Directors to be by them transmitted, which in the opinion of the ~aid Court 
:" Qf Directors shall relate .... to s() and so" . ' 

Now I ~sk' my learned friend, putting a plain; sensible, and legal construction 
upon this Act of Parliament, whether he melDS to say that when the Board of 
Control send orders and instructionS' .to the East.India .Company after a six 
months' negociation, those orders and instructions being the resl,llt of alteration, 
and if my learned friends please. of alteration upon alteration,. whether that 
which they so sent is less orders, or less instructions, because they happen to 
be the result of alterations made upon due deliberation? Are they not orders' 
and instructions? Can it be intended by my learned friends that those orders 

·and instplctions which I am now speaking of, are not orders' al\d instructions· 
'Buch as the 'Act of ~rliament meant to describe, because they are orders and. 
instructions not exactly 1n the form in which the original stood, but ·orders 'and 
instructions upon alt!;l'ed particulars. There is. a great· fallacy in their argu~ 
ment also, because the singularity of the thing is this: the orders and .instruc. 
tions are never sent till the thing is completed. Does my learned friend meall 
to contend, that the orders and instructions spoken of in the twelfth sectios, 
are not orders and instructions, simply because the Board of Control instruct 
and. order those things to be done? Are they less orders and instructions, 
because the Board of Control takes upon itself to order and instruct the' East
India Company to send the~ to India after a good deal of discussion between 
them ~ I shouill think they are on that account entitled to a great deal more 
weight. Then 1 ask, whether any thing is to be sent in the shape ot' orders and 
instructions, but orders and instructions which, so far as the Board of Control 
bas a judgment, are to be binding jI Does my learned friend mean to say, that 
they are less to be obeyed because they are the result of a good deal of altera- . 
tion? And when we come to the sixteenth clause, are the ;East-India Company 
to be allowed to. say, ag!liost their own interest as well as against the. plain 
enactment of the Act, that they are DOt orders and instructions within this Act? 

. . Forsooth, 
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Forsooth, why not? Nq.t because tbey are nb~ orders anil instructions, but 
because they are not simply orders and instructions whiclf ,have never been 
revised and amended. Certainly it cannot be so; If the Board of Control' 
~hink proper to send dispatches to then'l, or they think proper to send dispatches 
to the, Board of Control, the Legislature supposes it possible that there may be 
difference of opinion between thos!l two bodies of persons, and the Legislature 
thinks that that ought to be settled by some species of ar~itration; nnd it is 
clear. if it be s,eltied ,at all, it must be settled by a forum created by the Act,. 
for if there )lei a forum, as Lord Ellenborough said, it is a forum created by Act 
of Parliament. , " '; , 

NoW; with respect'to the actual 'a~plication of the principle, the case decided. 
by Lord'~ElIenborough was just the same as this, and yet Lord Ellenhorough 

'entertained no dou,bt. W.Ven it came before the PrivyCouncil'they entertained 
no doubt. 'Being thus called upon to exercise a most high and importaRt 
jurisdiction, they enter~ained no doubt that they had that jurisdiction. Every. 
struggle was made against dIE; making that ord~r, and Sir Arthur Pigott, .page 
after page, said it was tlpon the construction of the Act of Parliament, and 
'repeated his observations upon this very sixteenth .clause. He said it turn"s 
upon the sixteenth clause. What tlIT!]S upon the Rixteenth clause? Why, the 

•. appeal turns upon the sixteenth claqse. Are your Lordships to suppose thal 
t- .. the judges were so supine and so ignorant as not to know how the law stood. 

I do therefore submit to your Lordshies, that upon the construction of the Act 
'of Parliament. it is iqJpossible, with respect, to the question of ap'peal, to make 
a distinction between those dispatches that originate with the-Court of.,Direc. 
t.ors and those that originate with the Board at' Control; but with respect to the 
mlschie~ they 'are both equally within it if the pbwer of appealbe not given. . 

Then,-l say, in the other case the parties are not without remedy, because 
the consequence is not that the East-India Company ,may by their own act slip 
Ollt of obedience to the law, but that they will be boimdto obey the law with
out having the ben'elit of any aWeal.' The appeal in all cases is given to the 
Company. The appeal is not given to the Board of Control, but the appeal is 

:given to the Company; and what 'a strange confu~on it would be, that the 
appeal being evidently given to the weaker pal'ty, that the weakel' party is to 
say we will only have th~ remedy in one of the cases, and not in the other. Upon 
the construction of the Act 0'£ Parliament, therefore, with respec~ to the PPivy 

'Council, I submitthat there can be no doubt. and taking the case that hall. 
'been quoted as a dedded case, I think that puts it beyond all question. 

Now, upon the other question, ~hether t~is- be or be not a p~litical question, 
you~ Lordships will not decide that it is quite clear that you 'cannot decide that. 
without completely overruling the other case; because, whatever my learned 
friends may say as to the point of the power of an appeal, it is clear that. with' 
respect to the question what is ,or is not political or a matter of government. 
that is a question which I presume your Lordships will hardly decide •. Lord 
,ElIenboroug~ and the other judges said, that is completely matte.r alieni fot';' 
But if we ,are to go into the question. is it possible to doubt for a moment what 
is the character of this dispatch? W lIo is the party that raises the doubt 1 The 
party that hitherto, up to the time of the blotting out of 'his order. have given 
that character, and no other. to the transaction. and who interfered with the 
transaction upon no ground whatever but political. • 

But if it was matter of private transaction, I ask what right have they to 
transmit instructions to their servants upon the subject? What is the ground 
upon which' they willjusti(y it? It was that, under the circumstances in which 
this peculiar case stood. it was, to use their own expression, clear that the law 
had no force in India unless it were backed by authority, and that it ,was their 
duty to interfere in, this manner after the injury that they had inadvertently 
done to the house of Palmer and Compal)Y, by making it impossible that they, 
should recover their debts with that interest which they decided to be legal,' 
but w?ich .they had before decided to be illegal. I ask your Lordships whether a 
more Just IDterference on tht! part of any governmen~ could take place, than the 
interference which the Indian Government by, thid dispatch hve most justly 
!lnd properlya,uthorized, being an interference by a negociation with the 

" " Nizam, 
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pany, and he being Minister to a despotic, Sovereign, !n a country in which the 
law would have no force unless b~cked by authority. 1 ask whether !lnytthillg 
would' be mpre ju~t and proper than that this should be made the subject,as 
they have made it, of a political dispatch. Your Lordships will not enter into 
consideration of whether it may be prudent to interfere. one way rather than 
,another. T~e questio? .is not, what is the exr~diency of t~is political. measure, 
but whether It be a polItIcal measure; whetlfer It be that whIch, accordmg to the 
language of the Act of Parliament, is lui act of pperation or concerl') either w!th 
,the civil or military s-overnment or the reletJues, or any point c?nnected ,WIth 
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. them, that being the langulige of the Act of Parliament: .' • . 
I therefore submit to your Lordships, inthe'first place, that there can beno, 

aouht that the power of appeal exists in this case, ~s i~ would in the other alter
l1ative; that thele can be ~o question of equity, either o!l the one side or the 
,other, to turn round upqn pur proceedings, and bpon all proc~e(ii'rtgs of ,which 
~hey' have been ~he authQrs, and, tp say that they wi'll withdraw themseh'es, from 
'obedience to the law, simply for the purposeof. making t.pe Bo.ard of Control 
,the actors in the.first" inst4nce. One .of your Lordships was good enough to 
ask, what would be the consequence? and I am sure 1 cannin tell what would. 
be the consequence in' point of law. My 'learned friends have got a little into, '. 
politics; but with respect to the law, what difference ca,n there be, Moause it is 
perfectly clear that it is .the object on both sides that justic~ should be done, 
and the interest ofbolh parties would be that they should -have an appeal.to the 
Privy .council?" For these reasons I submit, that my learned friends have shewn 
,no sufficient cause against thii l\landjmus, and that the consequence therefore 
,will be, that the Mandamus ought immediatj!ly to issue; or if it does not i~sue, 
.,that the only other course your Lordships can take will be that of which you 
: have an example in the case in Maule and Selwyn,nall\llly, to give a short time 
.for appealing t<1 the Privy Council and l;t the;. Mandamus stand over. ' 

, Mr. Solicitor General.-I shall address your Lordships very briefly after the 
':argument you have heard from my learned friend, the Attorney General, and 
one cannot but express some surprise and conct'rn that this case has occupied S~ 

"Dluch af your Lordships' time, after the decision which is to be' found in the 
,,4th volume of Maule and Selwyn; because it is admitted that that is on alt 
<-fours wiLh the present, with this. single exception, that here, after the dispatch 
~was completed, after it had received the final ~anction of the Board of Control, 
.. ,and after the Court of'Directors had been guilty of disobedience of orders in 
,not transmitting it, they thought fit to rescind it. Your Lordships, therefore, 

':will have to determine, whether the order of the Board of Control being once 
· disobeyed, the Court of Directors can purge themselves from their violation of 
,the Act of Parliament, by rescinding the order which they had formerly made. 
Now, my.1.ords;it would be a very strange doctrine, it would be a strange 

.,absurdity, to suppose that any provision o~ tbat ~ort was introduced int. an Act 
· .of Parliament, wbich, however it may be subject to verbal criticisms, has worked 
· exceedingly well, which was drawn most carefully, which was superintended 
· by men of the highest eminence, and which has produced hitherto great har
.,mony between the Board of Control and the Court of Directors. 

My Lords, the Court IIf Directors call have no power to rescind, unless that 
'" power is given to them by this Act of Parliament; but instead of this power 

, being given by this Act .of Parliament, they are expressly required to transm!t 
,the dispatch to the East-Indies as soon as they receive it .from the Board of 
, Control, with. one single exception. The words upon which we rely are these: 

.. And that the said Directors shall, and they are hereby required, forthwith to 

.. dispatch and send the letters, orders, and instructions, in the form approved 
.. " by the said Board, to the proper Governments or officers in India or other 
.' "limits, without further delay." They are to do it forthwith without further 
· delay. Then, my Lords, upon the 14th of May 1882, the Court of Directors 
· are dlr~cted to transmit this dispatch. Tbey make a representation, which they 
~re entitled to d~ by. the 12th section •. Then, on the 7th of July, they are 
tinally ordered tOI do It by the Board of Control. The Act of Parliament says 

,that, upon receiving that final order, they are forthwith, and without further 
o del a" ..... • t 

/' _"V 
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delll1..to .tran~mit; .thafordert? the East-tndies. ",What do they. do?, 'They 
re.s~ t.!p"~ their, oars. " :The~e IS no. change of Directors' then. as my learned 
fnenZl. said, there was' afterwards; a: stran~e argument, as it struck ~e. with 
respect to this Corporation; that third persons. are to look to there being. 
char!ge:of Directors, and. that because she new Directors come in, that is to 
qualify the powers of the Board ,of Control. 'But up to this periqd, there wall 
no chan~e ~f the Board C!f Directer;s, and instead of transmitting it immediately. 
,th.ey wal~.tIlI the 12th of,August, "10re ,than~a month. and then ,they say they 

<Will rescmd the order that they ~a,:e made. ,~, ',' , 
Now, the only exception to be-found witb respect to th~ obligation upon 

them forthwith to transmit the dispatch is this: II unles~ on any represeuts. 
I .. tion made to them by the said Directors, the said Board shall or~er any 

. "alterations to be' made therein."' ,My Lord, they exercise'that right in the' 
first instan~e, because ,upon the 14th of May 1882 they receive the first order 
to transmit.' Then they were justified iD making a representation. They did 
'make a representation; th~ representation is heard, and thenupoD the 17tfJ 
.of July an order is sent, by which they are' ,ordered forthwith to transmit that 
dispatch to !he East-Indies; 'and it is now supposed by iny learned friend, the 
Counsel for the East-India CompaQY; that 11.: month af~er 'they have received 
'this order, and when the dispatch ought to be on its way to Bengal, they had 
a right to rescind this,order. My,Lord, if such a power was ,to ,belong to 
them, they would be the viceroys over the Board of 'Coritrol.. Such a ,thing 

"'Was never thought of till this instance; and I regret that,justat,this particular 
time, any such clashing of authority should arise between these two respectable 
bodies. The rescinding of the' order .bOVe:6 month after the'time when it 
ought to have been obey'ed can operate nothing. and. the.two,~aseSt the one 
'decided by Lord Ellenlrorough and the Judges of that .day· in- '\ IS 15, and thl! 
',case now before 'your Lordships, are precisely the same. ,That was an altered 
dispatch; that was a dispatch which the, Board of, Control ordered the Direc
tors to transmit; that was' a 'dispatch: ,which they refused to transmit, never 
thinking however that they had the power to fescind. :Thab is a ~iscovery ,of 
modern times. . 

N<;>,w ~here is either a power of appeal against ali aitered djspatch, or there 
is ,not;, and whether there be or be not a power of appeal, I say weare equally 
entitled to this Mandamus. 'It appears to me most clear, upon'}ookil)g at the.
various sections of the Act of Parliament' and the scope of the statute, that 
there is a power .of appeal given against an altered dispatch as much as against 
an original dispatch. Such was' the opinion of Lord Ellenborough, and 1 nm . 
surprised to hear, my learned friend 'say that no question'of that, sort was COli-· 
sidered. I will read to your Lordships, the language of Lord Ellenborough • 
. He says, "the first question fs, whether, upon the objection which is now made 
, .. under 33 George III. cap. 51l, sec. 16, to the ilUtPOrityof tlte Board of 
'" Con~ol, it is not incumbent on the Court of Directors' to, apply by way of 
.. appeal to the' Privy Council, which is constituted by thatdause the tribunal 
" to exercise a visitorial jurisdiction over any orders or instrnctiolls,tb be sent 
'n by the Board, which, in the' opinion of the Court of Directors, do not 
II rdate to the civil or military govenment or revenues j~ India." Lord 
Ellenborough says, II that is the first question, . whether, npon an' objection 
.. being made by the Court of Directors to an ,altered dispatch, they ought " 
i" not 1:0 have appealed;: and the court. I,believe, have nOo doubt that ,his' 
II is an objection which the Court of Directors. ought to submit to the 
.. decision of the Privy Council, alld that, as far as we are concerned, it 
.. is' perfectly, alieni fori. and upon which we, therefore sedulous1yabstaio 
II from pronouncing any'opinion." Therefore the Court of Kiner's Bench, 
so constituted, were unanimously of ppinion, that if the Court of pirectors 
objected to the alterations made in a, dispatcB originating with the' Board 
of Control, the proper course was to ,appeal to the Privy Council.·and not \ 
to resist th~ transmitting 'the dispatch. . 

Now, my Lords, looking to the Act of Parliament, it seems that it is hardly 
capable of any other construction. My learned friends on the other side say 
that it is only against It dispatch 'originating with the Board of Control that 

~' .• ' there 
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there is this Ilpp'eal;, and . they.. would have the ·Board!,ofControx, resor~ to this 
most circuitous, .mostclulDSY, most inconvenient ~ourse, that.ifthey make any' 
alteration in a dispatch origilJating in theCourt.ot:.Director.s, aDd ~he Court,o£" 
Directors do .. not agree in this alteration, that then they are, not to direct that 
dispatch to be sent out to the .East-IndieS,. but they are to order the Court of· 
Directors to frame a new dispatch .in ipsissimis :fJerbis. '., Now that would cau~e 
great delay; it would cau~e greatinaon.,enience,· ;and what 'g!>od {!an possibl,. 
arise i'. Here is a dispatch which the Board of Control has app~o,ved of" Tlll~ 
is what tliey say ought to be. transmittecl ~ this: will meet aU .the e:!'igendeii. of 
J;he oc~sion. They. h!l"e ordered. the Court of Directors. to transmi~· it;:· 
The Court of Directors say they will J;1ot transmit .it. .. 'Then.!lhal1, 4 ~e saifjI . 
~hat the Board. of, Conp'!>1 ~hall.lIl;lke anew original order upoo tlle ,~ourt·of' * 
Directors to frame another ilispatch,· il!- the very same words as that.dispatch"· 
)Vhich they, s~y js the dispatch that pught to he transmitted to~ t~~ ;East-Indi~~l 
f,.My Lords; if there .had .been ..• such, machinery introducedi:ht6. this Act of 
.I'arliament"it. w~uld by 110 means-deser.ve the~ J;>rl!l~' that hasbee.ngeneraUy· 
bestowed ·upon It. ,But J can ,.nod 'no such provISIon; bllt. on the ,cdlltllary. 
the onlY'Po\!1er. of originilting a dispatch·in the Board of ConqoI. is· not whe\l, 
there is a difference between the .Board of Control and the Court .of Directors 
respecting the substan.ce .of,a.dispatch; .. but it i$when the.Coun of DirectorA· '. 
lIava altogethel;.omitted to. send 'any'disptLtco upoQ; the .subject t()'tJlI~ ~ast.:. 
Indills.I n that case it· is most reasonable. that there. should be !t. power of 
originating a dispat~h in. the Board" ot ·ControI.·.because othe~wise a .case may! 
arise . in~ wh~h the Board ot Control.- who .are .. to exercise ,their, SUperil)ten-
.. denc~ over the government '0£ India, may think .it of the lastimportanc!l that 
.a dispatch upon & particular subject should beilent. to a'particular presidenoy. 
,U·no;·dispatch IIpon that subject.is sent by th/l Court of Directors to the' B~a~d. 
:Of Conttoll they :Would be altogetheI: without. remedy, unless they had the 
power of orderi,pg the Directors ~ frame a dispatch to that' effect;· but if there· 
is already.a dispatch upon that. subject. which has· been sent to the .. Board of. 
Control, which the Board of Control bl1-ve cOl)sideredanrl .rendered as perfect 
as in their opinion it Clln be made; it. would be the grossest' abs.rdity ~o say 
.that still, in that case, they should be' driven .altogether to drop a .. prot;ee.ding 
\which had come to its. complete consnmmation, and to, begin de iZovo, and .to, 

.,order a new. dispatch, ~ the. very words of the. old dispatch, to be sent out' by 
the CoaJrt of Directors. It would come finaUy tp the same thing, because 'the 
. .cowrt of Directors, according to the Conces~ion of' Diy learned ,fJjel!-d, -are: 
,l!oQlld to 'obey an order which is sent to tliem by the Board of Cqntrol.. But 
tj&nO~itjDst As well that they should immediately send "Out, without.any delay •. 
. that, altered dispatch wliich completely-meets ~he vie~s of the Board· of' Con-
trolupon that subject.? . Wh,f should there be any necessity for waiting for a 
jl)eW dispatch, becau~e 1M: hypotllClii the new dispatch is to.be exactly the)amel\s 

'ithe altered dispatch? Then. why sh.ould there be'any' delay interposed, and. why 
.should they not at once appeal against that which the Board of Control wishes 
,to ,.do, rather: than go . thTough t.he -inconve'lient form .of lui.ving tlie same 
;dispatch written· over again (for it would be merely .stationer's work) ~ t!le 
:same words? . .'. . . . . 

.. " My learned "friel)d, .Mr. Serjeant Spanki~ says, that it would' reli.~ye th.a 
: 'Court :of Direc~ors from r.esponsihility.; .but let· me ~ay that he. is. mistaken . 
. " The new dispatch·.would run i11 the. name of the Court of.Directors,. for .they 

.alone are known to the presidencies of the East-Indies, and it. would b.e exa{!tly 
. in the same words that i~ would have been in, if it had: originated with the Court 
'of Directors themselves •. Then where is the difference of Tesponsibility?If 
,their conduct is questioned. in Parliament, the Cou!:t of Dir~ctors.'woulst shew 
the original dispatch, they would shew' the mallner in· which it had been altered, 
they would shew the remonstrance they hadmadel and. they ;would she,w thllt 
finally they ~ere hound ~o obey it ; lind where would be the responsibility upon 
thell).? Some proceedings ·have been referred to. in the last session ofParlia-

• men~ "ith respect to sOme persons who were:supposed to have claims' against 
the East-India Company, and it was supposed that there was something in this 
dispatch· that. might, lIuthoriz'e a Similar proceeding. It would. . authorize' a 

.. O!t . ~imilar .... ~ ''I 
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similar pr.oceeding just as much,: whether it 'originated with the ·East.Jridt. 
Company or the Board of Control.' . 

.My Lords, ihat being the policy to be' pursued, letns no~ look at the Ian. 
guage of the Act of Parliament; and I am very much mistaken, if your Lord. 
ships look first at the language of the twelfth section, and then at the language or 
the thirteenth section, if your Lordships will not say that this is a case in which 
ther.e is clearly a right to a Mandamus. The sixteenth section provides, " That 
.. nothing in this Act contained shall extend, or be construed to extend, to 

JiC give to the said Board. of Commissioners any power or authority to issue or 
.. send an! orders or instructions. which do not relate to points connected with 
." the civil or. military government or revenues of the British territories or pos
.. sessions in India.'" NolV what follows? because your Lordships will find 
that both the original dispatch and the altered dispatch are comprehended in 

,this section :_.C nor to expunge, vary, or alter any dispatches proposed by the 
"said Court of Directors as aforesaid, which do not Telate to the said govern. 
cc ment or revenues." They shall not vary or alter any dispatch upon any 
subjects that do not relate to the said government or revenues. Then come 
'these words :_CI And that 'if the said Board shall send any orders or instruc! 
.. tions to the said Court of Directors to be by them transmitted, which in the 

. '\. opinion of the. said Conrt bf' Directors shall relate to' points not connected 
~. with the said civil arid military.government or revenues, then and on any 
~ such occasion it shall be lawful for the said Court of Directors to apply by 
'" petition to His Majesty in Council touching the same, and His Majesty in 
.. Council' shall decide how far 'the same be, or be not, connected with the 
.. civil or . military government and revenues of the said territories and pos· 
" sessions in India, which decision shall be final and conclusive.'" . 

Now when this section begins by referring firSt to a dispatch originating with 
~he Board of . Control, your Lordships would naturally suppose that thE!' appeal 
would apply to botb;because in either case they have ditfered;"'and good sense 
requires that in either case the' Privy Council should. be established to decide 
between them, and good sense would lead one to suppose that it applies to 
both; and t say it does apply to. both, because the words are, " to be by them 
" transmitted," and that only upon any such occasion there shall be a power 
of appeal. '. . ' 

Mr. Justice Patieson.-The appeal is given respe~ting dispatches which, in 
the opinion of the East-India Company, do not relate to' matters of govern. 
ment. . . ' ." , 
Mr~ Solicitor General.~If the origin~dispatch which "i~ 'proposel) to b~ 

framed by tbe Court of Directors does not eoncern the government or revenue, 
in that case they may appeal to the l'rivy Council.. , 

, 'Mr. Justice Patteson.-Then the other case would be; that supposing the' 
'Collrt of Directors should send to the Board of .Control a dispatch which they' 
·do not mean to have any thing to do with government, and the Board of Con
trol 'introduce· into· that dispatch matter which clearly poes relate to the goverh. 
ment, what is to be done.tben?· " 

Mr. Solicitor yeneral.-I apprehend, in that .case, there would be a power of 
appeal. . . .' .• , ' 

Mr;Justice Patteson.-It is impossible, in that case, that in the opinion ot: 
,the'Court of DiI'ectors that.which is sent to them by the Board. of Control 
should be unconnected with government. I am putting the case, that the 
Court of Directors send to the Board of Control a dispatch which is not con. 
nected with government, but the Board of Control construe it as if it were, and 
they make an alteration in it 'which is connected with government; then what 
~re they to do? It is only when, in their opinion, it is not connected with go-
vernment, that tbey have the power of appealing. . 

Mr. Solicitor General.:"-J apprehend that' that which is introduced in a dis
,patch by the Board of Control must, in the opinion of the Directors, *It be 
connected witb government. . ~" • 

Mr. Justice Patteson.-l am supposing that it is connected with govern. 
ment, and that they consider it to be so. I am supposing that the Court of 
. • • .' • . Directors 
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· Directors send fO the BoardoC Conttol'a,dis'patcbnot ¢onnected,with govern
ment, and -the Boar4,' of Control put int<J' It.:.that. whic • .is.,connectec;lwith 
government, and which in the opinion' of the East-India: Sompany. is ('onnecte~ 
with the government; what. are they ~o do then? " '. '. 

Mr. Solicitor General.-:They are bound tQobey. .' 
, Mr. Justice Patteson ':"'The Board ofContr01 having done a thing which they 

"have no right to do, namely, having altered a dispatch Dot connected with 
· government?" '. , .' " . • . . '.; . , , 

'M,:, Solicitor General.-That' would' be tantilliio~nt to having originated:a 
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: dispatch ' "., , . . ..,. . . .' . ' ..... ," .' '. 

Mr. Jus!ice !~t(eso~.-:-If so; that is ~n' IInswer~ Thewh~le'arguinent ~n • 
the other side .IS, that 1t Ilhould appear to be the actoC the Board oC ControJ; 

.' not the act 'of the Director,s. '" . . '. .', ..-
i Mr. Solicitor G~ral . .-The question is, whetller th~ Bo~rd oCControl has se~t 

l any orders or.instructio\ls to be by them transmitted, and w,hich they have not 
... transmitted? Here let me draw your attention to, the language of the twelfth 
,section. Tht! twelfth section says: '; And that w,thin the spaceQf fourteeu days 
:" after the receipt oC such proposed dispatches, ,the said Board shall either return 

, .. the same to the said Court of Directors or Committee of Directors,with their 
' .. u approbation thereof certified, under th\: hand of the Chief· Secretary to the 
,e'" said Board by the order of. the said Board; or if the said Board shall disap
'u prove, alter, or vary in substance any of such: proposed orders orinstructions,. 
· .. in every such case the. sai'c,t . Board shall give' to the said DirectOl"s. in wri~ing, 
'''under the hand of the Chief Secretary of the said Board by order .of the said 
.. Board, their reasons at large in respect thereof." ,Now. those woras foJlow 

'. which are rather important:· "together with their' instructions to the. said 
'" Directors in relation thereto." So that instructions are to be sent with the 
dispatch .. Tben}ollow these words; .. And that the said Directors.shall. and 

,,, they are hereby required forthwith. to dispatch and send the let~ers, orders, 
" and instructions, in the form approved by the said Board; to the proper, go
'" 'vetnments and officers in India or other limits" without fttrther delay ; unle~s • 
... on any representation made to t1u!ill by lhe said- Dire!;tors~ ,the said Board 
: .. shall order any ,alterations to be made .therein.". Now have not orders and. 
· instructions, within the meaning of the sixteenth section, been sent by the Board 
· of Control to the Court of Directots ?- • , ' ..•. • 

• Now I will just read th' twoletlers from the 'Secretary of the Board 'of 
'Control upon this subject. There is a letter orihe 14th ot' May 1882, which 
"is set out in the affidavit, from Mr; Villiers to the 'Court of Directors, Mr. 
J Villiers being at· 'that time Secretary of the Board of- Control. .. Sir: 11.1 
'u reference to the letter which Mr. 'Grant has 'this day addressed· to ,the 

• •. " Chairman and Deputy Chairman, in reply to the representation contained in 
· ~,n' their letter of the 9th instant against the· alterations. made "by the BOl\rd 

.,'" in Draft No. 167in the Political department to:Bengal, I am.directed by \he 
' •• Commissioners for the Affairs of India to transmit to you the enclosed copy 
" of amended paragraphs, to be substituted for paragraphs 4 to 87 orthe Draft, 
.. and to state that.it is the wis.h of the Board, that the Draft, as now. amended. 

• '" may be transmitted to India ill the usual form, conformably to the provi
· .. sions of-the thirteenth section of the Act 88 Geo: I.II. cap. 52." 

Now is not that an order and instruction sent by the Board oCControl to the 
Court of Directors, whereby they were ordered to transmit this dispatch to 
Bengal? Th~y might then have appealed. Instead of appealing they make a 
representation. The representation is heard,.and on the 17th ,July 1882 

'comes this letter from· Mr. Villiers, the: Secretary tq the: Board; and your 
· Lordships will say whether that is not an order or instruction within the mean

ing of the Act oC Parliamed't:. He says: ~, I duly submitted to the Com mis
" sioners for the Alfuirs DC India your letter oC.the 5th instant, respecting the 

• " alterations made by theln in, the Political Draft No. 167, relative to 'the 
•. • , disputed claim of the trustees of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. on 

" Mooneer-ool-Moolk and other s)lbjects oC the Nizam, and I am directed to 
" acquaint you, . for the information of the Court of Directors, that after an 

. . , .. attentive 
" .... 
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~"at~entive 'consideration of th~ bbjectionsurged by the. Cour.t tMhOtie alter"" 
'.' .tions, the Board.ee-,nosufficieot'.4"tason to,jndtice th,m to:departti·om,th.· 
":";opinion whickthey had formed upon the subject' of those claims~ and the,. 
.. desire that, ·in conformity with the prOVisions of.the thirteenth section of the 
",. ~ct. 8~ G.eo, ilL cap. 52. the Draft. as. altered .by them may be tQrwarded 
..... tolndia·without delay.'" Now is BOt that Ill'! orderl', .'" .. '; 

Mr. Justice Patteson.-inh~· representatioIi~to whl~lt that is a reply~ sel but 
in 'tlleaffidavi(? '.' .' .... . . . ". ".' , ' . 

.'Mr,. Splicit~r:Gen~rt;ll.~J't·is~ot s~t ·out. ''',l'hereis7ri6 aiIJdavit ~~ the other 
side, and our ',affidavit does nOt set it out ; but~t appears thafthere. was .. a 
r«;presentatiori which was taken into consideration. ..'. '. " .'.'., . 
. :'lUr, ",alice .raites~n;.,...Does. it appear' wlll;th~r . that , re'p~esentlltion was 'a 
r~!II(m.stranc~agaim;~· th~ po~e~,to ~ake a:nyalt.~ratiori 'at ~Jt; .or\vhe~berjt4 
w~s .a"I;emonstl',mce aga~nst the partlcul!l~ alteration? If It was only;a 're~ 
mO!lst!lDce ag:ains~ ~he p~rtic!l~ar. altenitioti, it. would be admitting that -the 
.:poa,rd of~ontrol had power'to make some alteration.'" . ,., ,. . . 

( Mr::. So{icitorGlind-al.~tbat. was n~ye~ di~ril,lted: at all, '1t .is' only ~o~e' 
'Ps:rticular aiteratiVI! which ill unpalatable tA tlu~se:gentle1l1en .. ,Now.IpY argu~ 
~ent is this; that this Qrder of July 17th, 1882, was clearly an vrder with iii :tbe. 
'~eaning of ,the fifteenth . section, whereby proyision is made for \he Boa~d ~enl!
ing. an order. orinstrl.lctiQn to tile Court !If Directprs t(l be by. them. translpitte<l. 
whic;h .in the ·opin·ion of the ,Court ofJ)irectpfS, does .!lQ.t relate to .p·oi,nts COQ

nected with.t~e civil and fDilitary government of tn~ia.· Ifupon that occasiqn' 
the D4';ctors .thQught the alterations,. or tbe ,~ispatc;h;, did not ~elate t9 th~ 

,dvil,or !Dilitary government or, to the. I:evenues. of the East-India. Company, 
they; were ,th~Q h,o.llDd t.O send i.t out; and that. \\;35 tile ~opinion of the Codit of 
'King's Bend) ,in the. case in 4th Maule imd:Selw,yn, and. I trust it)ViII 'be thl'l 
'opinion of your Lordships now; . :' .. '. ' .' ." . .' ." 
; But if it sho~ld· not, it seems .t~ me· that we are . equally e~titlea to' have 

this, Rule made absolute ;. because, if there is·an appeal. given' by ;tbe fifteenth. 
'section;' then· they~are, bound 'to obey.~ubject to' that appeal: anq then yout 
Lorp,ships would ·be, 'establishing' a forum. to .deterlJ)ine whether ,thig di".. 
patch concerns the', civil or -military government.. or.nQ~.· If tbere. be DO 

appeal, lallow:we.should not be·entitled·to·our,MandaUlus if this clearly dil\, 
not cc;mclrn the civil .or military goverDlllent, .or if.it did.oot respect, the 
revenues of. the East-India Company. beca\lse. ~. the .commencement of the, 
,sixteenth section, there is a limit put ,upon the. powers of~ ·Boardof .. Control 
to In·ake. !lny ,alteration' or to' originate any dispatci4. tlu!.t jt must be UpOJ;l ,that 
~ubject. But if. your Lordships arEl the foru.m , to, dete~mine .:th,at, you wm 
'have no difficulty. in !ietermil)ing tqat ; ,because .it is deal; as the' sun at poon
day,.that. this dispatch.~oes respect the civil government of thti East;..In~ies. 
If there be' ''Jlo appeal. then 'We ;rely on th!l t~elfth section, which says .that, 
this dispatch' is forthwith -.and 'w:itllout, delay:: to he transmitted .. Then th~ 
{lnly answer t.lley.. can, giv.e to that, is, not that 4:hey . .have·,rescinded: the ,0QIy 
argtiment .that they.can rely upon' would .be this, that. the dispatch does nQt 
concern· the civil or inilitary government ,of, the East-Indies, and t.heref9re . 
that ,the Board of Control have no right t~ make al!Y alt~rati~i1~ in it, .and that 
they have no power to ,order \IS to transmIt. . If that be so, It l~ np more than 
a commol). ootEi'inviting a friend to dinner; but if it should appear to yoiJr . 
Lordships that this:doe5 concern 'the dVilgovernment of·the East-Indies, 
then they cannl;>t, avail themsel,ves of this s~xteenth section,' ~nd if there. shall 
be nO!lp,PeaIJhey lIJ'e eC),ually bound togbey. .., 

, My Lords, can.it ·b~. d6ubted'u~on this dispatch. whether it. re~pects the 
civil goverOlJlen.tof the East-Indies? There is a negotiation between the East
India Company 'lind a person· who is representeIPas ·.the·. Sovereign PriDce of 
an independimt'!Sta~e, a. foreign Gove~mllllt ; and will it be said that a nego
·tiation between ·t.wo GovernmentS· is not .an affair'of State, tbat it. does not 
~ouch ~he civil government? As long as It is merely a suit in thetpunicipal" 
court,lfit is betweenjn.dividuals.it is not an afi';lir'of State; but the mpment 
~hat .the country interposes. and wishes to have justice done to its OWD sub-

. ' .. '. . jects 
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jects'byapplylng to the'Governmentiot ariothert':countlfYiitaat is' 81lligo,tiafio,D 
which, doeuespeet -thlu:i vi! government of both.·,,'::And, need.J; remin4' your 

, Lordships, tb8t"itba.s~not."eeD·~uou~uaJ.for debts- UJ,bel paid. .. to-:individuakr 
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. living in foreigilS~tesby the. subjects of foreign 8tat91 thatsuch .. questioDS 
have .been tbe subjectll of long and intimate IlegotilitionS;;. ,that they have ,tetmj. 
nated in war again and agaioP··~t was)aiddoWD, tbat,.upoD:a:refusal,te.:a1l'ord 
justic!1' in tbis manner, letters of marque !lnd.reprisajs have jssued .. ~h,ich,makes 
it. clearly fl. political matter.;. and .so theCour.t.of'!.Di~ectOr8' seem to, li,av,t? 
w,ought; for,..as ~ I shall .sbe~ your Lordships, by' refernng yoqr LOrdshipl!oto 
'!,Ome pj1SSages' io, tbis dispatch; it i~ an. affair of ~erfiI!1ellt,. and .Ii~ .long 
'ceased.to be a' matter betweeil pr~vflte individuals. ."'. '. ". ." ".:" " . 
. . Now in this'dispatcb;. which they de~cribe:by:'tbe'lJeading as<i~ .tb~ • 
,.. Politicalo.epartment,?" tbey say · ... thai·their:ap,plication'fo{assistance bas 

• ~ .. beenreferre!i for tbe :finalord,ersQf the !utboritie~ln: Eilgland. N, ':. At para;. 
graph ,,7 they say~ . <I. ~hef\rstoftbose . circuins'tallces:is":"';'" ~,Now ;I''YiIl 
remind your Lordshfps that the 'wbole 'of this dispafch.regards' the Qrders th.at 
should' he. giveoto the ,Resident of' the-Eas~~npi,a'Comp,any at the CQ'Ur~or 
llyderabad, no~:resp'ecting instructions to be.giveIi to an attorney, o(proctor; 
6ragent; . between individuals,. but insttuctiorili' to '\b~' giv~n' toa'diploinatic 
agent representing the East-India Company at' th:e Ooolf of the Nizain.'· ,At 
paragrapb7 they say!"" 'Tb~' first of these ·cir~uinsti1nces jg. ,·that iti'sucli:jl 
.. stat\lof society and governinent.asJthat'whiclf isfourld in 'theNiza~li 
"dominions, the force of laW' is 'weak;'" Now I am .reading the -dispatch 'Of 
'the Court of. Dir\lctors,' not of. tbeBoatd 0(' Oontrol;--·but'l;Is i~ wait origroally 
,,:ritten by the 'Court '0£ DirectorS'.. They say: ., ",Tbe force of ·Iaw is weak 
.. and very !nadequate, 'to. its' ends.' The ·con~ell.uenceiS, thaFobligationS 
,~ .which weigh 'heavily' are 'rarely fttlfilled,uoless, the force' of'au'thoritY' is 
.. added to' that of law. The understanding therefqre' seems to be, }lot only 
" on the part of'.· those concern.ed with William Pahnedmd Co.;' but of yoUr:, · II' selves ari~ the Resident, that whatever. HI,,, be due to ·them, Bothing. cao, be 

· ," .. recovered. withput the i~fi~e~ce C?f. th!'! Nizam's G:overnmeot;, w~~ch i~ not. tQ 
"'. be hoped for, unless'. somelhmg 'IS. done .on. 'the· ,part of. the Bntlsh. .G.aVers
.u··'ment to obtain· it.'" Now is noNhis making. it,alt affair, of state? .It is. said 
that ·it must,be made an: affair of· two governments; .. as. ,the, ordinary· tribunals 
are inefficient; tbat' jus~ce cannot be :qbtained icani ihem, 'and th.aftheonly 

. bope of obtaining justice is'· to 'obtain the. infiuence oftbe Ni1;am's·,(Jovllro. 
ment, and that that'is not tG.be hopE:d for, \.In~ IiQlll8thing ill dQile:on the pat" 
'Ofth~ British Goyecnmel1-t to obtain it.:.' '.' ."'~, . >.:., . .,:,', ... , I 

then" at paragraph .9, they say,:' ".'And. if' a biis~' 'Oil' 'Which'it may' pro .. 
f,I, ceed, 'which· shall', appear ·equitable 'tq:bbth thEtBritish • .and Nizam~s 
ll' 'Government, shall' be lIgreed on, the. Nizam's· G'dVer'nment will undertake 
'" to enforce the award 'of the :arbittators; ;because'there w¢ild ·be DQ use'in 
· .. 'e~ploying,the ~earis for o~tiliningan' 'awa~d' 'if. thilt .:a~a~d ,wer~.to :\,emairl 
" without execution ... ·· ·Therefore the' Court oil Directors ordell thelif agent at 
H,Yderabadto require tbat tbeNizam, 'a9the sQvereignofthe country, should 
give a .guarantee that' the award' should ·be"properfy··JulfiUed. Thece. are 
various other paragraphs 'fo be: fbund exactly totbe same eff~t. ",'." 
.. ~QW they'/lay that the' Britisb Goverrimentmusi:ini:e~fere'with the·bovef~-

, ment of the Nizaio for the purpose of obtaining just~ce"for the :house' of' 
Palmer and Company. If the Nizam . refused, '1:hatmight, be. 'Ii. sqbje~t"of 
;representation and of' war; if he gav~ his guarantee, it· would be bY'way 'of 
· treaty, because he is a foreign' independent sovereign •. !'Tben. if there . tie 
a treaty, if the treaty were broken it would be a cause of war." Does' not 
that, therefore, respect the·ci vii government in the Eas.lndies 11 ; ;' • 

the Court of Direc~ors, . in their Resolution of :the 1th :o( August say;":'" 
." 'Resolved by.the ballot, that being of opiriio~ that'the claim pf Messrs. William 
.. Palmer and Co, on cer~in nativef who are subjects of the J:-lizani; does not 
It relate to the civil or the lI,lilitary government or revenues !If the 'terriforial 
•• acquisitions in India.... That is very cunning ~o be'sure. It inight be all 
very true that the' claim of Messl'l!. William, Palmer-and .'Co:'i1pon those indio 
viQuals Ih'ing in lJyderabad. might not r~late' to the eivil government of It he 
. , East. 
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East;Indies; tiut the. question is, does the dispatch or the Coultof Directors 
relate. to .that subject? Now can there be a doubt that it relates. to that sl!bjec~ 

· when. it instructs the Resident at Hydel'abad to make a represel)tation upon 
thab subject to the sovereign of the country, to demand- his influence, and to 
require a guarantee from him that the debts shall be paid 1 That is a subject 
,of state, just as much as the negotiations between this country and France, witb 
respect to a claim which Englishmen had upon France •. Those were intro
duced into the treaty ot: 1815, and a very large sum of money was paid for the 
purpose' of liquidating those demands. Some of those w~e. due from the 
Government, and50meowere due from individuals. But whether a debt be 
due fr!lm indivWuals or from Government, it may be made the subject of a 

· negotiation and treaty; and the moment it, is made the subject of a neg·otiation 
and of treaty between a sovereign and independent states, from that moment 
.it touches the Government of the one State or the other. Therefore, if yol,1 
were to say that in this case there was no appeal, still I say that equally this 

:.Mandamus must ~o, because this is a dispatch which respects the civil govern
ment of ~I)dia. It has been revised by the Board of Control. The Board bf 
.Control have ordered it to·be transmitted to the East-Indies. and the Court of 
· Directors have refused to obey the Act of'Parliament upon that subject. I own 
J·should regret if a different determination were come to in this respect from 
that which was come to in the 4th Maule and Selwyn, in which it was held 
,that an appeal was given. because tile moment that these two respectable 
,bodies, the Board of Control and tlie Court of Directors. are at issue. they 
'lire ripe for an appeal, and they are so if a dispatch, be altered. and upon repre
.sentation the Board of Control adhere to the order the~ had made. I say, that 
,by the sixteenth section an appeal is given; but if your Lordships' should 
,come to a different conclusion, that there is no appeal given against an alterllU 
dispatch. then 1 submit that the dispatch. without appeal, must be transmitted 
· to the East-Indies. 

Mr. Justice Patteson.-There ,are clearly some cases in which there is no 
,appeal, because if that dispatch related to matters of government, and the Board 
of Control should alter it, and upon representa\ion they adhered to it, then 

: there coul~ be no a~peal at all. ,And also as to the Secret Committee' there 
is no appeal.· . . '. 

~r. Amos. - I shall trouble your Lordships upon the same side. My 
learnJa friend, Mr. SeJjeant Spankie, says that the Directors, in the iuno. 

· cence and simplicity of. their hearts,sent this document, not conceiving it to 
be I;If a political nature •. ' That proves rather the inconsistency of their acts after
wards upon the change' of Directors, when six new persons came into the place' 
of the original Directors. But' this' simplicity is very strange, when that 

· very Draft is headed'" Political department." It has an impress put upon 
,it' by the Directors themselves, this is political in its nature and object, and 
being under the Political department, it is subject to the alterations of.the 
.Board of Oontrol. But it is not merely this heading, and also the sending of 
it to the Political instead of the Commercial department, but the language of 
the Draft itself shews that it is clear! y of a political nature. That language I 
shall not repeat to the Court, because the clauses in which it is contained have 
been arready read to the Court; but I shall merely add, that the alterations 

. are clearly of a political nature. The alterations relate to the employment of 
the agent at Hyderabad: they relate to a joint commission by the Govern
ment of the Nizam aDd East-India Company, and in conclusion, they relate 
to . the retracting the acts done by the Government. They were acting as 
Governors, and undoing what had been injurious. But the general nature of 
the measure, upon which I need not enlarge, was the setting up this as an 
example throughout India, that they should meet with justice in the territories 
of the Nizam, which is clearly a subject of great and paramount political im
portance. Whatever opinions may be formed as to the policy of the dispatch, 
its character is clearly political. and the lltatute of 88 George III. in the 9th 
section. says: '0 That the said Board of Commissioners shall, by force and 
.. virtue of this Act, have and be invested with full power and authority to 
" IlUperintend, direct, and control all acts, operations, aDd concerns, which in 

, . "~y 
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.~ iny way relateic> or 'concern' ;tbe~ivil" or military ~overriment 6rreveritieii: 
c. of the said territories and, acquisitions in the 'East-Indies."Witb respect 'to 
this being an altered dispatch; how does it, stand' upon' the' twelfth and thir'.' 
tsenth sections, supposing this to be a 'PoliticaL dispatch, respecting w~ich I 
trust your Lordships cannot hesitate one moment~ 'Supposing this to be-va 
Political dispatch. and an altered dispatch" YOI1 find' the Ianguage·most impe. 
rative upon the Company' tatl'ansmitit" to India. The: language 'of the 
twelfth ,section I shall not repeat, 'but the language of the thirteenth section is: 
equally strong: .. And the said Board shaH, and they lire hereby required to 
" take every such representation, and the several matters th'erein contained or 
.. alleged, into their consideration, andle> give such further twders or instruc· 
.. tions thereupon 'as they shan think fit and expedient, which 'orders or in. 
c< structions shall be final and conclusive upon the'said Directors;" language 
wliich puts it still more' strongly and imperatively upon the'Directors thali 
even the -provisions of the twelfth section. ' , , , ' ; " ' • ' 

. ". Therefore, if it stood upon these two sections alone; I sflbmit'tha:t we 'ought 
to have this Mandamus granted to us. But another question arises, whether Vi 
is not the subject of an appeal? That' is to be determined by the 'sixteentl\ 
section. I submit that this case comes under the sixteenth section, for Bee 
what the words !lfthe sixteenth section ,are: '·q{the'Boa'rdshaIl send'any 
~. orders or instructions to be by them transmitted."', What i,s said then before, 
in the sixteenth section relates to alterations, as well as ,to cases 'where there" 
~as been no alteration, and therefore, my learned' friend; Mr. F-oJleu, was not 
correct, when he mentioned to your Lordship that every thing respecting !lIte. 
rations was to be found 10 the twelfth and thirteenth sections only, because there 
is express mentioq of alterations in the sixteenth section:, •• Provided always 
.. and be it further enacted, that nothing in this' Act contained shall extend, or 
" be construed to extend, to give to the said Board' of Commissioners any power 
.. or authority t9 issue or send any orders or instructions which do not relate to 
"points connected with' the 'civil' or mili~ary gOl'etilmentor .revenues of the 
",British territories or possessions ill' India,'nol' to expunge, 'vary; or alter any 
.~ disvatche~" So th~t t)lis s;ction which gives the appeal rel~tes to a~tera~ 
tlons;' and It says that, If the saId Board shall send any orders and mstructlons ; 
and I say that that means, if they shall send any altered as well as any original 
<order: and this order bas been as usual, sent to be transmitted to India as if it' 
had beenthe original order. ' 
'~ Several cases have been put of interpolation. ,Suppose an interpolation of a: 

'. political nature in a commercial Draft: suppose a, commercial interpolation in 
a political order. In all tbose cases, I submit whether tbis would not be niat. 
ter of appeal;. because (C it shall,' be lawfUl for the said Court of Directors to' 

.... IlPply by ,Petition to His Majesty in Council touching the same, and His 
,,.. Majesty in Council shall decide how far the same be or be not co~ected \vith 
•• the civil or military government and revenues of the said territories and pos. 
es sessions in India." 'I submit that they should have poW\lr to 'strike out any 
thing that was improper in such a Draft; or they might "say, that being origi. 
nally a commercial draft they have no jurisdiction. In fact, they might deter-
mine how far it did, or did not, relate to a civil ollopolitical matter. ' 

]lIr. Justice Patle&im~-That is expressly against the clause, bec"ause they are 
only to app,eal when in their own opinion if, is not matter of civil government. 

]jlr. Amos.-It applies to any orders or instructions in any part of the Draft, 
as well as the. whole.Draft:. What is ~ent to them may be either any par~ of a. 
Draft or the whole of what may be sent to them. . , 
" Mr. Jus/ice Patteson.-Mydifficulty is, that e.r tonc~ssis. what is sent back to 

,them cannot be in their opinion unconnected with government, because it is 
upon that very ground that they want to appeal. There is something inter. 
polated which is matter of government, how are they to appeal then? ' 
, Mr. Amos.-That their original Draft has been improperly interpolated by 
the Board. ' 

• /llr. Justice Patteso71.-The insQlDce in which'there is an appeal is, where a 
matter sent to them by the Board of Control is in their opinion .not connected 
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with goveroment. No\Vf in the hypothetical case supposed, the Diatter sent by 
the Board of Control is connected with government, aod is interpolated iota 
that which is not •. However, that is not this case. , . 

Mr. Amos.-If theit Draft was a Commercial Draft, and it maintained the 
cl1aracter ofa Commercial Draft throughout, being a Commercial Draft they 
have a right to treat it so. If it ·was a Commercial Draft originally, the 
Privy Council would regard it lI'9 a Cottltbertial Dtaft. notwithstanding any 
alterations;· . 

MI'. Justice Littf;dale.-It Is not supposed thaf a Commercial Draft is sent 
by the Board of Gonttol to the East-India Company, but it begins with the 
East-India Company; but they have ooly the power of appeal against t~at 
which is sent by the Board ofContro) to them . 
. Mr. Amos.-I ,ubmit upon tbe whole, that the word U sent" would apply 

to sending an altered Draft as well as- to sending an original Draft; and if 
there were doubts ullqn that point. Ithink it is decided by the stron,!! weight 
of authority upon this subject In Major Hart's case, in which 110t only Lord 
Ellenborough, but Mr. Justice Le Blanc said, t. How fat' this may come within 
•• the former clause this Court has nothing to do with, because it is a subject 
i. for the decision of another forum." This was not the argument of only 
one judge, but repeated by another judge; and it was not the only time that 
the case came before the Court, because it was afterwards brought hefore the 
Court by an appeal; and also, added to the authority of this Court, there is the 
authority of .the Privy Council of that day, who are not to be supposed to 
have be~n acting upon that subject without any jurisdic;tion whatever, as they 
would be if t~e argument of my learned fdend is correct. 

Then, with respect to the circumstance of rescinding, I have scarcely a 
word to add. They rescind their original order; but their original order 
bas changed its nature and cbaracter: their original order does Dot exist as an 
original order. The instrument in existence and in operation is an amended 
order, . and that· they do not meddle with. They may be said, therefore, to 
:.:escind. what, in poinf of fact, is not in existence and in effective operation. 
I submit, therefore, that the usage which has disted, and which is,' that 
whellever the Company wish to retract their order they always ask permission, 
ought to have considerable weight in this case; and it would be very incon
venient after a long negotiation, if then the Company were at liberty to retract 
their order, and to oblige the Board to send a new order under the fifteenth 
section, to which other new objections might be made, and a long negotiation 
take place, notwithstanding the long negotiation .that took place under the 
original order; all of which would ,be lost,. because the Directors choose to 
take thai course. Under thes~ circumstances, I submit that this is clearly a ' 
case, either where there is no appeal at all, or a case where there is an appeal,. 
according t.6,Major Hatt'!, case, under the sixteenth section.. " 
. Mr. Solicitor,Genq-al.-Perhaps your Lordship will allow. me to make this 

observation ... Whatever the practice may have been, I believe there is nothing 
in the Act of Parliament to shew that it was the intention of the Legislature 
that the Directors should send to the Board of Control any thing about 
chartering ships, or about any thing which· does not relate .to the civil or 
military government in India or to the territorial revenues; and therefore the 
case that MI'. Justice Patteson put of a dispatch purely commercial being 
afterwards altered by inserting that which is Political, cannot occur. 

Mr. Serjeant Spankie.-The Act b~ginsby saying: "That no order&or 
" instructions whatever relating to the civil or military government or reve. 
" nues of the 'Said territorial acquisitions in India shall be at any time sent or 
" given to any of the governments or settlements in India," and so on. ' 

]'.fr. Jus/ice Patteson.-That proviso would be bardly necessary if nothing 
was sent but Political dispatches, because if nothing but Political dispatches
were sent, they cQuld. alter any thing that was sent. 

Mr. Llmos.-The Political department is distinct from the Commercial. 
Mr. JW!/ice Liltlcdale.-We will consider of this case. 
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Mr. Solicitor General.~Wil1 your Lordship give me le{lve'to mention the 
case of the Board of Control and the East-India CoDipanY1 ~t is a case of grea~ 
importance. 

Mr. Justice Littledale.7'""" Yes, the j~dgment is already in progress. 
, Mr. Solicitor General.-If it is consistel).t with, your Lordship's ~onvenience; 
it 'is important for the public service tharit should be disposed of during the 
present term. " IIJ 

Mr. Justice LittledaJe.-:-It shall be disposed of certai!)ly this term. The 
judgml<nt is in the course of preparation, and will be given very shortly • 
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PROCEEDINGS in the COURT of KING'S BENCH, Tuesday, 
~9th January 1888: 

. The King 
'Versus 

The Court of Directors of the 
East·lndia Company. 1 JUDGMENT.-Copy from Mr. 

. Gurney's short.hand nates. ' 

.. 

Mr. Justice Littiedale.'!-This was a rule calling upon the Court of Direct<>rs 
of the United Company of Merchants trading to the East-Indies, to shew cause 
why a Writ of Mandamus should not issue directed to' them, .commanding 
them to send out to the Governor General iri Council lit Fort William iQ 
Bengal, a certain dispatch relative to tbe claims of the trustees of Messrs; 

• \villia~ Palmer and Company of Hyder~ba~ ~gllinst Mooneer.o?l.Moolk, .II-Pi 
. altered and approved by the Board of CommlSslon'ers for the AffairS of India, 
·on the 14th day of May last. The que&tion arises upon the construction of 
the Act of' 88d George III. chapter 5l!, in which the 9tn, 10th;.;.Jlth, l~th. 
15th, 14th, 15th,- and 16th' sections are more particularly ~ f\'. takeniQto 
consideration. "" , 
, By the l!d section of the Act certain public officers a.re appointed Com. 
missioners for the Atfuirs of India, who are usually denominated the Board of 
Control. • ... • 

By the 9th section those Commissioners are. invested with .full powers and 
authority to superin~end, direct, and control all acts, operations; and concerns, 
which in any wis~ relate to or concern the civil 01" military government, or 
revenues, of the ~erritorie~ and ,acquisitiollS of the East-India Company in the 
East-Indies, subject to the particular directions in the Act. ' 

The 11th section directs the Directors of the East-India Company to deliver 
to the Board of Control copies of all minutes, orders, resolutions, and pro. 
ceedings of all Courts of Proprietors and Courts of Directors, and also copies 
of such documents received from abroad, as are enumerated in the clause.' 

The 12th section directs that no orders or instructions relating to th~ civil or 
military government or revenues of the territorial possessions of the East-India 
Company in the East-Indies be given to any of the Governments in India by the 
Court of Directors, until the sallie shall have been submitted for the consideration 
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amI, approval of the "Board of Control, and that copies o( 'all orders and 
instructions which the Court of Directors shall propose to btl sene to India 
shall be by them previously laid before the Board of Control, and that' within 
the space of fourteell :days the Board of Control shall either return the same to 
the Directors with their, approbation, ,or if the Board shall disapprove, alter, or 
vary in substance, any of the 'proposed orders or regulations, the Board shall 
give to' the Directors their reasons at large in respect thereto, together with 
their instructions and directions to the Directors in relation thereof.; and the 
Directors shall, ',and they are hereby required fort.hwith to dispatch,A1nd send 
the letters, orders;' and instructions, in the form, approved. by' the Board, to 
the proper Governments or officers in India, unless, upon any.representation 
made to them by the Directors, the Board shall' order any alteration tobe, 
made therein; and, the Directors shall, and they are hereby required to, pay 
obedience to, and shall be governed and bound by such orders and instructions 
as they shall receive, from the Board ofCommissionersi touching or concerning 
the civil and military government of the possessions in India and the revenues 
of the same. ... 
.. The 18th section' authorizes the Directors to make' representations to the 
Board of Commissioners as to the disapproval' or alterations which the Board 
have macle; and' the Board are directed to take those representations, into. 
consideration, and 'to give such further orders and instructions as they shall 
think fit and expedient; which orders and instructions shall be final aud con, 
elusive upon the l?irectors. '. ' 

By the 15th section, if the Oomt of Directors shall neglect to frame and 
transmit to the Board of Commissiol)ers dispatches connected with the civil or 
military government or revenues of India beyond fourtee~ days after requisition • 
made to them by order of the Board, the Board may prepare andJlend, to tbe 
Directors, without waiting for the receipt of the copies of the dispatches 

, iQtended to be sent by the Directors, any orders or instructions for any of the 
GQvernments or Presidencies in India, concerning the civil 'or military govern
ment or revenues, and the Directors are directed to transmit dispatches, 
according to the tenor of the .said orders and instructions so transmitted to 
them, by the said Board, unto the 'respective Governments'and Presidencies in 
India; unless, upon any representations made by tpe Directors, the Board 
shall alter them, which directions the said Court of Ditectors shall in such case 
be bound to conform to. ' 

The 16th section enacts, that nothing in the Act shall empower the Board 
to, issue or send anvorders or instructions which do not relate to the civil or 
mnitary government· or revenues,' no~ to expunge; vary, or alter ~ny dispatches 
prepared by the Directors, which do not relate to the governp1ent. or the ' 
revenues; and if the Board shall send any orders or instructions to the Court 
of Directors, to be by them transmitted, which in the opinion of the Court of 
Directors shall relate to points not connected with the civil or military govern
ment orreventies, then the Court of Directors may apply by petition to His 
Majesty in'{:ouncil, and His Majesty ill Council shall decide whether the'same 
be or be not connected with the civil or military government or revenues of 

theterritoriesin India, which decision shall be final and conclusive. 
It appears by theYllffidavits, that certain persons under the iirm of William 

Palmer and Co. carried on trade at Hyderabad in the East-Indies, which was 
not within the territories of the East-India Company, but in those of the Nizam, 
one of the Native Princes in alliance with them, and,that there being debts due 
to that' firm by certain persons at Hyderabad, the East-India Company, with 
a view of assisting William Palmer and Company in recovering those debts, , 
on the 20th March last framed a dispatch to be sent to the Company's Resident 
at the Court of the Nizam, to advise the Nizam to concur in settling the affairs 
of William Pal mel' and Company. This dispatch was headed" Political 
.. Department," and was sent by the Court of Directors to the Board of 
CommiS8ioners. 

On the part of the Directors it is said, that this dispatch was not considered 
by them as one which related to thecivil or military government or reV't'nues ; 
but the Board of Commissioners altered the dispatch, and the Court of Direc

tors 
f 
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tors thereupon objected to the alterations.' On tIfe 28th' May: they sent' the 
dispatc,h backt,P the Board, of Commissioners stating their objections. ' 
, Further discussions ' took placebetweeil the Court of Direqtors and the Board 
of Commissioners, and oli the 8th 'August the Court of Directors"resolved, that 
their original dispatch did not relate 'to the 'civil. or military gov,er'.lment or 
revenues of India, and thefiescinded'the.'Resolutionof March on wltich,the 
dispatch was' framed., It', appears:that, ,a further correspondence took place 
petween the Court of Directo~ and the-,'Board of CommisSioners, and the last 
letter wls fi'om tile Directors to the, Commissioners; and dat,ed the 2M Novem: 
ber. In the cotJrse of this discuss~on the Directors r~quested the Commis
sioners to originate the, dispatch themselves under the )5th section, ,a,nd stated 
':that they, the Directors; wished t([ have nothing to do with it., 
, The first objection to the Mandamus issuing, made by the Court of Directors .. 
is, that there does not appear to 'have bee!!' anyrefLlsal on their part to transmit 
the dispatch which is the object of the rule; 'Qut we are ,of opinion that, froOl" 
'the discussion and correspondence that hafe taken place, though there may hot 
have been a distinct refusal; in so many words, there has been,particularly 
froni the rescinding the original Resoluti!?n, such a refusal as issufficient'to 
authorize the Court to entertain the subject-matter of the Mandamus. ' 
, The Court of Directors then object, that 'they bave rescinded the Resolutio~ 
of March, under which this dispatch was framed;, and certainly, if. they could 
rescind that Resolution,- there would be an end to the <lispatch altogether"arid 
all. alterations made by the Board of Commissioners would faUto the ground 
with the dispatch, and no Mandamus could i~sue.' But we' are of opinion t/lat 
the Court of Directors had no authority to rescind their resolution of March; • 
the Act of Parliament gives, rio such, power, and we think' that there. is- 'no 
implied power to be inferred. ' , . ~". 

The dispatch then framed has, been. sent to the Board 9f Commissioners. 
and that Board has acted upon it,., has made alterations, and returned it~o 
the Court of Directors. Upon that a disclls~ion has t~ken place between these' 
two bodies of persons, and as the Act of,Parliament' has. been 50 acted. upon 
'by'the two 'bodies constituted' for the purp~se of considering any measures 
under the prQvisions of the Act, we think it is npt competent for the Court of 
Directors to annul the dtspatch which, they have originated. and,more 'parti~ 
cularly, as the latter part of the 18th section says, that the orders and instruc
tions of the Board of Commissioners in such a case are to be final and con
clusive on, the Directors. If that could be done, the Court of Directors lllig,ht, 
at any time, annul a dispatch, when they were not satisfied with the altei'ations 
'of the Board of Control, and this might produce the greatest inconvenience in . 
the administration of the affairs which are now entrusted to two separate juris~ 
dictions, each of which are to perform 'their own fun!,!tions. ' 

It is urged by the Directors'that a Mandamus ought not to .I>e' gra'nted if 
there be another I'emedy" and tbat there is. another remedy ic this GaBe; inas
much as the 1)oard ofeontrol may, under the 15th section of the-Act, them
~elve~ originate a dispatch, to answer all the purposes of the altered'dispatch.' 
jf the Directors do not frame and, transmit ,one within fourteen days. after 
request, and that therefore this Mand,amus is ,not necessary. but we are of 
opinion that such an objection to, the Mandamus can net be supported. ,Here 
the measure has been begun 'and carried up to a certain point, which is. 
capable of being enforced, if the parties .who apply for. the Mandamus ar.e 
correct in their proceedings; and it is no answer to say, that by some other 
proceeding to be instituted by them, they may attain the same object. The 
Board of Commissioners have a right to deal with the existing state of 
things: they are not bound to abandon that, and resort to some other pro- , 
ceeding, merely because it may possibly, in the end, have the same effect. 

Having disposed of these questions, the case comes tD this :-The Directors 
originate a dispatch, which they now say does not relate to the government. 
of India, but they head it. co Political Department." This· dispatch is trans
mitted to the Board of Control: wbo. alter it in such a way as to make it 
a disratch relating to the government. The Directors enter into discussions 

" 
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with the Board of' Control: and in those discussions they do' npt object to 
the jurisdiction· of the Commissioners, but their objections are ~o the merit. 
of thealteratiQns, and we think that, with relation to the present proceed
ings, ~hey aile bOllnd by that admission, and having 60 treated it cannot 
retract. • 

We give no opinion whether 'the dispatch, if it had not been headed and 
afterwards treated as we have mentioned, really did relate to the government 
of India, nor whether this Court bas jurisdiction to decide upon that questio~ 
if it should come before us in any other way, nor whether the Directors can, in 
any other mode, avail ,themselves of the opportunity of shewirtg that it did not. 
Neither do we give any opinion whether the 16th section gives an appeal in case of 
an altered dispatch, as well as in a dispatch originating with the Board ofCommis
sioners. Upon that right no such diseussion has been raised as to affect the ques-

5tioD whethe!' a Mandamus should go. Neither has any application been made to 
~~rarge this rule, to give an opportunity of appealing, as was done in the case of 
the King 'lIersus the Court of Direcflflrs of the East-India Company, in 4 ~1aule 
and Selwyn 279. Upon the whole of this caSe we are of opinion, that the rule 
for the Mandamus should be made absolute. , 

Mr. Serjeant Spankie.-Will your Lordship allow me to state, that during 
the discussion of this question no application was made to the CQurt to enlarge 
the rule, it appearing to us that it was not necessary to suggest such a ~esire on 
the part of the East-India Company; but I trust your Lordship will suspend 
the issuing of the Mandamus till the East-India Company have an opportunity 
of making such an appeal, because this is a questiqn of,considerable importance, 
and there was at least a doubt whether' the East-India Company were entitled 
to rescind 'that order; and hut for that doubt, the East-India Company would 
have proceeded at once to the proper forum, namely, His Majesty in Council, 
to determine whether this be a dispatch over which the Commissioners have 
jurisdiction. I trust, therefore, that your Lordship, as in the former case, will 
ndw let the rule be suspended, in order to give the parties an opportunity of 
coming before the proper forum, to have it determined whether this is a ques
tion of that kind that the Board 'of Commissioners have a right to interfere in 
this way. ' ' ' 

·Mr. Justice Littledale.-That was not made a poinlil. , 
Lord l;hiif Justice.-I think, with a view to the practice of th& Court, this 

application cannot be entertained; it must be the subject of a separat.e applica
tion. • The Court have no doubt at all up@n the subject, and therefore they 
have hbstained from doing that which was done in the other case. 

Mr. Soliciior-General.-It would make a delay of a month. 
Lord Chiif' Justice.-We cannot do it. 
l'rIr. Justice Taunton.-We have said we cannot do it, and'that is enough. 
Mr. SolicitorijGeneral . ...:..The rule absolute. 
Mr. Serjeant Spankie.-It will ~nly cause more delay; we mUlit apply' to the 

Court tbell upon the subject. 
, Mr. Justice Littledale.-We make the rule absolute and the Mandamus wiIJ 
go, and you may take your own course. 
, Mr. Solicitor-General,-I trust that these respectable gentlemen will not 
behave contumaciously. " , . 

'!tIr. Serjeant Spankie.-We shall proceed in such manner as we are legalIy 
advised, again~t any species ofinterierence which is not warranted by Jaw. 

, , Rule Absolute. 
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;. "~', ~:. '\ No. 64. .. .No. (i40.' 
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WRITo! M:~NDA~US or the COU.RT'of ~NG:S. BENCH, ofJIi1a~y W;ittr,t'Mandm;:uB 
Term, In the thud year of the R~lgn of Kmg '\VU,ham ~h'i~ F.0urtl:i; . lin;.~o=< 

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the Grace o!God, of the United Kingdom of Great , 
, Britain and Ireland, King, Defender .of the Faith,to the, Directors of the; 

United Company of Merchants of England, trading to the East-Indies~ 
Greeting. ' . 

, WHEREAS we have ,been'given to understand in cimr C~rt before us, that on 
or about the twentieth day of March last, copies of,certain orders .l!-nd instruc. 
tions relating to the civil government of' the British ter,ritorial acquisitions' in 
India, which were proposed to be 'sent and given tei the Governor <feneral ~ 
Council of Fort William in Bengal, in India; by the, Court of Directors of {,h~ 
said Company, were by the said Court lai,d before our :Commissioners for the 
Affilirs of India, pursuant to the, airection of the statute in such .case made and 
provided, which said orders and instruciions were as follows~ that is 'to say, . 

"No. 167. Political Department. ,Draft Paragraphs proposed by 'the Court 
~ of Diredorsto be sent to their Presidency at Fort William in Bengal. ' 
, "We have now to ;cknowledge the receipt of letters relating to the affairs 
,~ of the Residency at ~yderabad of the following dates, videlicet; 

~, 16th JlUle 1830 • 
• , 18th dG. do. 
n 80th -do. doc 

. • "8th September do. (Secretary's), 
" 25tlt February 1831. 
" 8rd June do. 
" 8th July do. 

"though our intention is to confine ourselves in this dispatch to the rete.: 
"renee which is made to us in the letter of the last of those dates. 

, "2. In your letter (No.8 of 1831) you apprized u~ of the instructions YOll 
.. had issued to the.R,esident, relative to the adjustnient' of the t:laims t!f the 
" late firm of William 'Palmer and Company on the Nawab Mooneer-ool. 
", Moolk and others, by a Punchayet_, " < • 

" .. 8., lit the letter of the latest of those dates, you inform us what steps had 
". been taken in the prosecution of this scheme of adjustmellt, and in·,wl13t 
•• manner it had failed in accomplishing the object .intended. You" then 
.. inform us that YOll have declared to the trustees of the la'lle firm, in an· 
•• swer to an' application from Sir William Rumbold,that the British Govern.; 
" ment cannot sanction the adoption of any ulterior measures to compel the 
" adjustment of their claims. and that their application for assistance has 
.. been referred for the final orders of the Authorities in EngIlnd. , Of all this 
.~ we entirely ,approve. ,. 

" 4. We are sorry, though not surprised, for reaSons which we shall here
~ after state, that the resort to arbitration, which we think the best expedient 
•• for overcoming the difficulties of this troublesome aflair, has not been suc~ 
,. cessful.and tIlat the annoyance, as well as the waste orthe timeandattention, 
" both oryan and the Resident, which it bas so long o,ccasioned, .have not 
" been brought to an end; but as we think that the failure of the plan has 
" been mainly occasioned by errors in the mode of, going about it, ami the 
" '\Vant of 'Certain preliminaries which ,appear to us essential towards assuring 
" its success, we do not despair of the objects being accomplished by another 
.. and a better concerted attempt, which we ~ow recommend. 

" 5. On our part, we need hardly say the only wish is, that justice may be 
", rendered; or to express ourselves more precisely, that, on the one hand, 
" those concerned with the oouse of William Palmer and Co. should receive 
" whatever is in equity due to th~m, and on the other band, that beyond this 
.. nOlhipg should be withdrawn from any other party, under guise of satisfying 

• " the claims of that house.' .. 
..... .. "6. In 

r 
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~o, 64., ~. '6. In ordinary' circumstances this w~uld not be deem~d·iiQ object of very 
, Writ ofMai}damu8 " arduous attainme~t. , Of the peculiar circ!lms~ances of t~iS ca.se, JlO~ever, , 

'by tbe Court qf .iI there are two, which must. be r~garded as p,lacmg. very Benous Impediments 
King's Bencb. "in the way. " 

'" 7 ~ The first of these circumstances is, that in such a state of society and 
" gQvernment as that :which is found in the Nizam's dominions, the fOl'ce ,of 
" law is weak, and very inadequate to its ends.. Tpe consequence is, that 
" obligations which weigh heavily are rarely fulfilled, unless the force of au
" thority is added.to that of law; the understanding therefore seems to . be, 
.. not only on the part of those concerned with William Palmer and Co., but 
" of yourselves and the Resident, that whatever may be due to them, nothing 
I' can be recovered without the influence of the Nizam'g Government, which 
" is not to be hoped for, unless something is done on the 'part of the British 

, .. Govertment to obtain it ... 
; ~, 8. The' second circumst~nce is, that the influence of the British Govern-' 
" ment at Hyderabad being of great strength, the 'pretence of it is ca\'lable of 
" being employed as an instrument of extortion, because, in circumstances 
" where nothing is yielded to the sense of justice, but every thing to the wishes 
" of power, a party which can avail itself of the appearance of hal'ing those 
" wishes in its favour, may be able to draw advantages from it beyond what 
" 'equity would allow, • 

" 9. The first step, then, it appears to us;.in renewing the attempt to obtain a 
" settlement of the affairs in dispute between the parties in question by the most 
" promising of all means, that of arbitration, would be to ascertain whether, 
.. if the parties again consent to submit thei~ case 'to arbitration, and if a basis 
" on which it may proceed, which shllll appear. equitable to -both the British 

." and Nizam's Government, shall be agreed on, the Nizam's government will 
" undertake to enforce the award of the arbitrators,' because there would be 
" no use in employing the means for obtaining an award if that award were to 
"'remain without execution, 

,,' 10. The ,establishing of an equitable principle of adjustment as a basis 
.. for ·the arbitration to proceed on, appears to us the expedient means by 
,. which the ;econd of the objects above alluded to, that of preventing an 
" improper use being made of any appearance of aid from ~he British Govern
" ment, is to be aimed at. But we are at the same time aware, that considerable, 
" difficulties standin the way ofil. ,.-

"lL, It appears to us that the controve~sy 'between, the litiga;t pa~ti~s: 
" turbs almost entirely. upon the computation of interest. ' 

... 12. What is wanting, then, as. tbe basis on which: the adjudiC;ltion is to, 
U proceed, is the settlement ·of the principle according to which the amount of. 
" interest, due is to be determined. 

" 13. It is true that the law of India, which, it ,has been settled, is not 
" affected ,by ariy Br.itish law in countries not under the BengarGovernment, 
.. imposes no limit on interest in respect to rate, and fifty per cent. is Just as 
" legal a rate as five per cent. ' 
, " H, The case, however, we believe to be different in respect to the ac<!U-' 

" mulation of i,nterest. : We believe that a limitation, is generally, if not 
" IInh'ersally applied to accumulation, and that aocumulated illterest beyond 
.. the amount of the principal slim is not considered fit to be enforced. So 
.. much has this appeared to be in accordance, both with the law of the coun· 
" try and natural equity, that it has 'been adopted as .the law of the British 
" Government, it having been ordained by your Regulation XXXIV. of 1803, 
" that the Courts are not to decree a greater sum for interest than the amount 
" ?f the principal. Under the British Government, however, it is to be re
" membered, that the creditor can at any sime re$ort to the courts of justice, 
,~ and it is optional with him to sue his debtor, either before or after the 
" accumulation of interest exceeds the principal. If, therefore, he suffers by 
.. postponing his suit, it is by his own default. 

".15. Still, if even under the British.Government, where the rate of interest 
.. is limited (and according to native ideas so greatly_ Iimited~)t has see,med 

• '. . .,', ': ~ - ." re'!tnred" . 
<. ,_ • 

.. '51 I. 
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c. required, bflh~:principles: of natural equity, to' prevent the, exaction; of No,61. 
n:: interest beyond. the amount of the principal, some limitation to the accumu~ Writof'Mandamus 
Ie lation of interest must be still more strongly demanded; ,where the rate is by tJiil Court of 
.. subject to'n6 limitation, and the rate actually demaqded is velY hi"gh. Kftig'. Bench. 

., 16. In'fixing, however, a principle oflimitati~n, one cautfon i~ absolutely 
.. necessary, that it be not such as to encourage delay.on the part of a frandu • 
•• lent debtor, knowing that he shall be liable only,to a 'certainextent, lind 
.. that the longer after the debt has accu'dlUlated' to' that extent he can post. 
.. pone the payment of it, the mor,1l he benefits by his own dishonesty,: having 
.. all the time the use of that money which is truly the property of his cre~ 
" ditor. 

" 17, There is another point, which it is of the esse~ce of justice to weigh 
cc maturely in this case., The high interest common under, the native, govern~ 
.. ments is, iii great ,part, the consideration for insecurity.· This, is a natilrali 
lc principle which pbtaios every where. A man requires more to induce him, . 
.. to part for a time with any portioll of his property under a doubt of receiving 
.. it back, "nd that· increasing wi1;h the degree of the doubt; the 'principal. 
.. part, therefore, of-the high interest under such Governments" is in the 
.. nature of a premium of insurance upon a ,risk. -' 
, .. 18. But if the influence bfthe British Govetnmenlis to be employed in. 
ee such a manner as to ~nsllre payment in this case, and thereby to take away 
.. the risk l\'hich has hitherto existed, it will deserve to be cOJ;)sidered how 
.. much, if any thing, of that which' may be regarded as the consideration for 
" risk, in the nominal rate of ,interest, it will be equitable to allow. ", 
, " 19 • .It is no doubt true, that when risk is taken away ~tet a lapse of time • 
.. some considerjltion may be due for the anxiety and other painful circum-
.. stances attending the insecurity while it lasted; but still the case is so much .. 
.. altered, when a time arrives at which ~security is afforded, that the consideFa.·1 

", tion ~f an insec'lrity which is past and g,one is all that an equitable decision 
.. reqUIres. '.' 

.. !20: It appears then to us, that an indispensable preliminary to all uIterio{ 
.~ proceedings will be, to consider and determine what principle of limitation it 
.. will be .pl'Oper to apply: whether a limitation of rate or of accumulation; 
.. or whether, as unser the British Government, a modification of both. It· is 
.. only after some principle of adjustment is in this manner .agreed on, that 
.. any wish on yopr part can properly be signified to the Nizam's Government; 
H and we'llgree with you, that the signification of such a wish is the utmost 
.. extent of interference to which' YOll should resort for the enforeement of 
n' the decrees which arbitrators may come to; because it is only after' such a 
" basis is fixed, 'that any' assurance; can· be 'had beforehand of an equitable 
!' adjustment. ' " ' 

ee !21. There is no doubt that the law alld 'usage of the Nizam's country 
•• ought to enter, as a main ingredient, among the circumstances to be consi. 
.. dered in determining this question. :' , 
, ., 2i. We observe, in the minute of 'the conference between t1\e parties'de
ce puted on the part of the representatives of the late firm of William Palmer 
II and Company and on that of Mooneer.ool.M oolk, for the forming of' a pun
ce chayet, that there are two principles upon which, at Hyderabad. the amount 
•• of a debt of interest is determined; one, that upon whichSahoocars lend 
ce money to Government, 01' persons holding high official situations under 
•• the Government; another, that upon w~ich they lend to one another. ' 

, " !!3. The loans made-to an arbitrary native Government must be considered 
It as made under very great risk; the interest therefore demanded, of course 
" includes a high premi~mof insurance proportiopate to the risk. ' , 
, .. !!4. The loans made to Sahoocars whose credit is good, and to whom the 
"character of punctuality in their dealings is a matter of importance, we con': 
" 'sider as not made under very great risk, and we thence infer that the terms on 
.. which Sahoocars take loans may be considered as not far from a test of what 
" is the usual interest in the country,. when littleoI: DO premium for risk is 
II included. 

. .t" ....... Q .. 25. If 
" 
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No.6'. .' .. 25. If your Government consent to employ its influence in stich a inanner 
Writ efMandamus " as to put an end to that risk which has hitherto existed on the part of Wil. 
by the Court of "Ham l'almer and Co. j it is your duty to see that you do not interfere to 
KiDg'. Bench. "realize any 4emand that is not equitable. according to the circumstances of 

" security into which the creditors will then be brought. 
" !!l6. It appears to us that the terms upon whichSahoocars receive loans 

" will afford you the best standard by which to guide your judgment, whether 
" you shall consider it as the exact rule according to which the deb I should 
~. be computed, or consider some departure from it as demanded by the cit. 
~, cumstances of the case. 

" 'J,7. We perceive that, in the conference above alluded to between the 
" parties deputed to form- a punchayet, the terms upon which Sahoocars deal 
" with ODe another were actually prqposed by the representatives of Mooneer-

"," bol.Moolk 'as the oasis upon which the arbitration was to proceed; and they 
" indicated that when this principle was agreed to, they would concur in 
" choosing- an umpire. and go on to a decision. On the other part, that of 
" William Palmer and Co., it would seem. that the terms on which Sahoocars 
" lend to Government were insisted on as the principle on wbich the amount 
.. due should be computed, and the basis on which the arbitration should pro. 
" eeed: and thereupon the conference broke off. But it does not appear to 
" us that the complaint of Sir William Rumbold is just, that they broke off in 
" consequence of the evasive practices of'Mooneer-ool-Moolk; for it is obvious 
" that, on the principle on which the representatives of William Palmer and 
" Co. insisted, an equitable adjustment could not take place. 
. "!/l8. If such_ :I principle for the basis upon which the arbitration is to 

,I' proceed were agreed on by the parties as you and the Niz,am's gover~ment 
" could concur in approving, the course for you to pursue woUld be suffiCiently 

...... ~· .• clear: In that case. there would be no want ()f concurrence, we presume, 
.'!~on the part of Mooneer.ool-Moolk and the other debtors: and if the claim
.f', ants. on the other side, should refuse to concur, that is; should reject the 

." .;. ... only conditions on . which, your. influence can pe. employed in their fav()ur 
" equitably and justly, they ~ust be plainly informed, that on any other con· 

, "ditions your influence will not be employed, that the British Government 
" will in no respect interfere, and they must be left to thi:ir o",n resources. 

" 'l!9. Neither. if a principle on .which the arbitration is to proceed be pre· 
.. viously determined, will the business of thearbitrators·be very difficult; it 
" will be a mere settlement of accounts on a ~cognized principle of adjust
." ment, IVhere the matters remaining for dispute, we should imagine, would 
" be1'ew.· .. . 

" 80. After the settlement of the basis on which th'e arbitration is to pro: 
" eeed, when the business to be performed by the arbitrators will be so much 
" simplified, the choice of the persons who are to be so employed we should 
" expect to be less difficult., in prop.pftion as the difficulty of their ~y will be 
" diminished.' _ 

" 81. A punchayet composed of inhabitants of.Hyderabad, is liable to 
" objection; such persons cannot., in such Ii case, be expected to be exempt 

, " from bias. 'rhe proceedings by punchayet are commonly so irregular and 
" so careless,. that accuracy of investigation. would be very doubtful. The 
.. members of the two sides are apt to consider themselves ratller as advocates 
" called to wrangle for their constituents, than as judges to investigate the 
" IDllrits of the case: besides that, the number of persons composing a 
" punchayetis too great not to be adverse to a calm and patient search of right. 

" 3~; The European' form of arbitration is greatly preferable, wh'ere one 
.. arbitrator is chosen by each party: aDd an umpire is chosen by the two . 

. . " 88. If the litigant parties in this case would agree. upon two European 
" gentlemen unconnected with either, and they upon ODe umpire, we should 
.. expect a satisfactory result. - . 

" 54. This failing, Sahoocars, one chosen by each, would perhaps be the 
.. best arbitration:. but it would be better· if· they were not Hyderabad 
" Sahoocars. 

" 35. YOll 



lJp. 

, II 85. You will, of course, understand that these suggestip!l$ a~ ~hrown out ' No. G4.. . 
if rather as expedients for you, to judge of, thllil as,il)strulltions to bind ,you. WritefMandamuB 
•• They will serve more 'Precisely to point outJhe line of considerapoli which by the Court of, 
Of we think it will be J>ro,Pllr'for you to pursue. 'I , ' - King's Benda. 

"56. After other points have been settled: sqould' a difficultyai-ise from 
.. the ,non-agreement of the arbitrlltors in the~hoice of an umpire, it has been 
n suggested that the ~hoice should, in that case, "be made by the Resident, 
•• This is not free from objection. In the first place, the Resident will be. 
• always liable, justly or unjustly. to' the imputation of not being perfectly: 
.. indifferent as between the p~rties: in the second place, a I;hoice by the 
'" Resident would have the, character of a decision by the British povernmen~ 
.. and this it is better tt) avoid. • ' , 

" S7.W e see difficulties att~nding ev~ry e;x:pedient whicl\ we can think 'of 
co for etl'ecting the choice of an umpire, IIhould it.not be amicably JDade by~ 
" the arbitrators;' and though we are not insensible to tbe objections w.hic4 
'f< may be otl'erlld to the plan of requiring the arbitrators to name two or JDore' 
•• persons for a.election on either side, and then 'deciding, the individual who 
~ sball be umpire by lotlt weare inclined to thipk that these objections are' 
t, less weighty than those. which apply to any othe~ mode of choice which has 
.. occurred to us.'·· ' , ~ ~ , ' 

And whereas we have also been given to understand in 'our Court before 
us, that our Commissioners for 'the AtI'airs of India having, pursuant to the' 
power contained 'in the statute in such c,asemade and 'provided, altered and 
varied in substan.ce the said proposed ordetsi and instJ:uctions SG l!lid before 
them as aforesaid, afterwacds, to wit ,on or about the foul\een.th day of May 
last, gave to the, Directors of the said Company, in writing, uader the han<L 
of the -Chief Secretary of the said CGDlmissioners, by their Grder, their reaSGns 
at large in respect thereof, together· with their instructions tG the slfid'. 
DirectGI'S .pf the said CG!Dpany for· the transmission, of the said orders &n4, 
iMtructions, as altered, 'varied, ,and approved by the fiaid Commissioners, .tb' 
the Governor General in COllndl of Fort William'a.foresai~, which said orderll 
and instructions, so altered, varied, -a:nd approved by the said CGmmissioMrS', 
as -aforesaid, are as follows,.mz. "11 ' , 

"'1.' We 'have' now to acknowledge the receipt of letters retating to the 
•• atl'airs of the Residency at ~yderabad of the following dates,'Viz.· : 

•• 16th June 1880; • 
• , 18€la do. ' do • 
•• 80th do. ,do. ' • 
" 8th September do. (Secretary's), 
.. .9!5th February 1881, .' 
y 5d -,June do. 

.. .. 

, 4< 8th July' .dQ. 
co ~hough OUT intentiol) is to ~on6n!l our~!llves)n this dispatch~o the referenc¢' 
" which is made to us in this letter of ,the last of those dates • 

.. 2. In your letter (No.8 of.1831) you apprized us of the instructions you 
·~.had issued to the Resident, relative to the adjustmeJiht of the claims of the 
'J'late firm of William Palmer and Co. on the Naw.ub M.ooneer-ool-AfGOlk" 

; 41 . and others,.by a punchayet. 
, ,,' 8. In a let~r of the latest of those dates, you inform us what steps; had, 
... been taken in the ,prosecutiGn of this scheme of adjustment. and in what 
.c. manner it had failed in accomplishing the object intended. You then 
.. inform us, that you have declared to the trustees of the late firm, in answer 
II to an application from Sir William Rumbold, that the British Government 
.. carinot sanction the adoption 'of any ulterior measures to compel the adjust:. 
' .. ment of their £laims, and that their application for ,Bssist!lnce bas been 
co referred for the final order& of the authorities in England. I Of 31l this we 
.. entirely approve. 

.. 4. The unsatisfactory result of the conference between the representative!! 
II of .the late firm of William Palmer and Co., and the Pllfties deputed by 
.. Mooneer.ool.Moolk, h!ls .convinced us thattbe joint ~terposition of our 

.. Q Ii! ' .. goveI'D' 
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No.6". .. government and that of the Nizam will be requisite to bring the matter in 
Writ of Mandamus .. dispute to' a final eettlem.ent., '.', " ' 

by the Court of II Two moites present themselves, by which the am;unt justly due, including. 
King's Bench. II principal and interest, from Mo'oneer-ool-Moolk to. the late firm, might be 

.. ascertained. ' ., .. 

II The ;ane is, arbitration in "the ordinary sense of that term; the other, ~ 
.. Commission appointed, 'uDder the joint authority of our Government and that 
.. of the Nizam, to investigate the parti&ulars of the accounts, and to make an 
" award accordingly... . ' 

II Should the mode of arbitration be adopted, the number of arbitrators 
.. sbould be limited to three,: each party to choose one; but, on account of the 
.. peculiar circuJllstances of the case, and the relations, past and present, of the 
.. parties towards each other. the usual course must, in our opinion, be in this 
.. instance 60 far departe~'from, as to leave the nomination of the umpire to the 
.. Governor General, 

.. On the other hand, if a commission be appointed, the selection of the com • 
.. missioner or commissioners should be vested exclusively with the Supreme 
"Government. ~ . . 

.. The question of interest, in respect both to rate and accnmulatiou, and all 
.. other questions relating to the matters in dispute, must be left to the tribunal 
.. of reference, whether composed of arbitrators or commissioners. 

" But it is clear that no plan of settlement can be adopted,' unless the Nizam 
,. should previously undertake to enforce the sentence; and this on the simple 
c' ground, that the dispute has arisen from matters lying entirely within his ter. 

",," ritories. We therefore direct that you will instruct the Resident at Hydera. 
to Qad to make these our sentiments known to the Nizam, and to ascertain, first, 

, ,r""if his Highness will be prepared. to enforce the award, by whichever of 
fl' the t~o modes obtained: and in the event of his agreeing to that proposal, 
"mext, which of the two modes of investigation ahove suggested will be the 

.Jr more satisfactory to his Highness, We assume that both parties will be willing 
t' to submit their ctaims to one or other of the modes of settlement here sug~ 
;, gested, and we have little.doubt tha ... .this assumption ~ well founded. Bu~ 
.. if difficulties should be raised on the part of the firm, we must, of course, de· 
.. cline "lLny further concern in the matter. . 

... If, ho~ever, the objection should come from Mooneer-nol-Moolk, it would 
.. be proper for the Resident to secure the interposition of the Nizam's good 
"offices. The Resident should, in that case, be directed to endeavour, by per
" sOMI representations, to engage his Highness, on the strong grounds of jus • 
.. tice, to use his influence with Mooneer-ool-Moolk; in order to induce him te:. 
.. concur in the proposed reference. The Resident should further1le apthorized 
.. to urge on his Highness in tern1s of strong 'recommendation, the Justice of 
" his resolving to enforce the filial award. , It is, however, distinctly to be 
., understood, that it is not our wish that interference with his Highness the 
.. Nizam should be carried beyond sincere and urgent recommendation, whicli 
" it is perfectly competent for his Highness to adopt or reject, according to the 
.. dictates of his own judgment. We think it right to impress upon you, tb;lt 
"our anxiety to effect a settlement.of this claim arises from the conviction of 
.. our having been the instruments" however unintentionally, o£ arresting, by. 
"the promulgation of an erroneous opinion, its earlier liquidation. This 
.. circumstance, we feel, imposes on us an especial' obligation to endeavour to 
" repair to the parties, as far as possible, the injury inflicted on them: and in 
~, this attempt it is surely not too much to ask of our ally, to grant to us that 
.. which, with strict propriety~ he is able to give; and without which all our 
'., efforts must be unavailing, the sdvantage of his co-operation, '., 
... You will take the earliest opportunity of reporting to us the result of your 
.. proceedings." . ' . . 
. And that the said Directors of the said Company were then and there ni
quired by the said Commissioners forthwith to dispatch and send without delay 
to the Governor-General in Council of Fort William aforesaid, the said orders 
and instructions, in the form, and as altered and approved by them, the said 

Commissioners, 
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Commissioners, and by tbem returned .to the said Directors for that purpose, as . No. 6'-
aforesaid. Yet they, the said Directors of the said Company, well knowing the WritoC"M;;.damua 
premises, but not regarding their duty in ,this behalf, absolutely neglected and by the Court oC 
refused; and you, the present Directors of the said Company, have absolutely King's BeDch. 
neglected and refusea, and still do absolutely neglect and .refuse to dispatch and. 
send to the said Governor-General in Council of Fort William aforesaid the said 
'Orders and instructions, in the form· and', as altered and approved by the said 
Commissioners, as aforesaid, and the said orders and-instructions, so altered and 
approved as aforesaid, have not hitheru. been sent and dispatched, as is by, the 
statute-directed, in COil tempt of us and. in violatiog of the said statute. W~ere~ 

, -upon, we being willing that a fit and speedy remedy may be applJed in this behalf, 
DO COMMAND YOU THE DIRECTORS of the said United Company, firinly enjoining 
you that you dispatch and send without further- delay' to the"said' Governor 

. General in Council. of Fort William aforesaid the said orders, and instructions, 
so altered and approved by our said Commissioners'; as aforesaid,- onhaf you 
shew us cause to the contrary thereof, and how you shall have ·executed this 
our Writ make known. to us at Westminster, on the fifteenth day .of April next, 
then returning to us this our said Writ; and this you are not to omit, 

Wit~ess: Sir THOMA~ DENMAN, Knight, at Wisimioster; 
the twenty-ninth day of January, in the third 
year of our reig,n. By the Court: 

(Signed) LVSHINGTON. 

By Rule of Court. '; : '; t j 

, I 

" .' , . ..,. 
No. 65. '.' .... 

A'l: A 

COURT OF DIRECTODo~; 

Held on Wednesday, the 8Otb'January 1888. 

Resolved, That under the circumstances in which tbe Court are placed by 
~ the decision of the Court of King's Bench making absolute'the Rule in the 

matter of the Hyderabad Draft,. the Company's Solicitor be instructed to take 
the opinion of the Counsel who argued. the case for the Company,. whetherifi' 
would be advisable for the Court now to apply by.retition to Ilis Majesty in 
Council, and whether a return to the Mandamus, of ,the fact'of the Court's-
having presented such wa Petition would. be a !!:Oodreturn,. ," , .. . . ~ 

. . 
~ <~. 

• 
, No. 66. 

AT A • 

e 0 U R T 0 F DI R E C T 0 Ii S, 

Held on Wednesday, th~ 18t~ February 1888. ..' 

• 
No. 65. 

M/nute-;;f Court, 
so Jan. 18SS. 

No. 66. 

The members of the Court present were served with a Mandamus from the Minnte ofeour&, 
Court of King's Bench, commanding the Directors' to dispatch and send, IS Feb. 18SS. 
without further delay, ·to the Governor General in Council in Bengal, the • 
Bengal Political Draft No. 167, relative to Messrs. William Palmer and -Co.'s 
claims on certain native subjects of the Nizam, as altered and approved by 
the Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of India, or to shew cause 10 the 
contrary. , . 
, The said Mandamus was read. 
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" . .AT A 
. . 

COURT.oF DIRECTORS, 

No. 67. . t Held 1)n Wednesday, the 27th February 1888.. ,. 

Minute of Court, ,.A,Ietted'rOm EdwariJ Lawford, Esq., dated at Drapers' Hall this day, enclosing 
27 Feb. 183S. the opinion of Cpunsel upon the question submitted to them by order of the 

Co~rt~ in referenceto appealing to His Majesty in Council on the subject of 
'the Hyderabad Draft, being read, 'also ',', 

No. 68, 

Letter from 
Mr. Lawford. 
~7 Feb. 183S ••• 

• 

The. ~aid' ;Op~on forwarded by Mr. Lawford,:;'> ~ . • 
. Ordered, That the said letter and opiuion be l'eferrid te the consideration . 

of the Joint Committee of Correspondence and ;La,w.suits. • 

No. 68. 

LETTER from ;EDWARD LAWFORD, Esq., to the SECRETARY of the 
'. East-India Company. . 

siR: Drapers' l;Iall, 27th February 1888. 
. I have the honour to. send you herewith the opinion 0'1 Counsel' upon 

the. question submitted,to them by'order of the Honourable Court of Direc
tors, in reference to appealing to His Majesty in Council on the subject of the 
J!yderabad' Draft. .' • 
. ., . .1 am, Sir,- .. 

. Your most obedient servant, 
P. Abber, Esq. (Signed) EDWARD LAWFORD, 
&c. &c. &~ 

, . 

No 69. 

CASE for the ·COtTRTOp DIRECTORS GIl the' East-J~ia C<!mpltllly, in the '. 
matter ()f the Rule for a MANDAMUS to the Court t>f Director~ of the East.
India Company, gmntedby the CauIt ,of King's .Dench, requiring theIiB W 

No. 69.dispatc~ the lIyderabad Draft. . • - . . 
. .case aod Counsel will be pleased to refer to the briefs which. they hetd for the Court 

DPIDIOOofCouosel, 'of Directors on shewing cause against this Rule. They will be pleased also 
:!7 Feb. 18SS. to refer to the Short-hand Wr.iter's notes -of what passed upon the argument, 

and' particularly to the copy sent herewith of the notes of the judgment of the 
Court, as delivered by Mr. Justice Littledale, on Tuesday the 29th January 
.instant, which it is believed is a very accurate note of .what was delivered by 
the learned Judge. 

, The Writ of Mandamus has flot Jet.been served, nor have we had an 
opportunity of knowing in 'what fOrm it will be prepar~d, but it is preSllmed 
that it will be in a form similar to that which was served in the case of the 
dispatch relating -to Major Hart, of -whieh a -copy wil1 he found at page 226 
in the ,printed. Book now before Counsel. The day when it will be made 
returnable will, of ·course, he the first day of lIext term, 'Viz. the 15th of April 

• next. 
,For theguidan~~ of the Court of Dillectors, th~ opi~on .of 'Counsel is 

requested: . 
. Whether it wnuld be .adVisable for. the Court DOW to apply by petition 

to His Majesty in Council: and whether a return to the Mandamus, of 
the fact of the Court's having presented such a petition, would be a g!,od 
return. 

. After 
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(Opjn~) . , ...., ", N~9; 
After the decision of the Court of King's Bencl;l on· the' lipplication for, a' . -Case ilDtt 

Mandamus, we do not think that it would be in 'an)' respect expedient cit opinion of Comel, 
advisable to appeal to His Majesty in ~olinci1. .. ~. ; ';", .'.... . 2~ Feb. l8SS, 

We think that, if an appeal co~ld be recon!imen~ed; it '.wou~d, in point ot 
I _iv, be a good return to the Mandamu~ to state that lID'4'ppeali.'" to'.therigbt 

of, the Board of Cammissioners to. make the ,alteratipnsin' the 'dispatch, 'was 
pending; and that such return would .induce thE!" Court .·orKi)i~'s, Bench' not 
to issue a peremptory Mandamus until tbe dec~si0.!l?f tbe King ip '(::ol,inc~' . 

.. ~ , . (Signe~) , R. SPANKlE, , 
.. . J. 'SCARLETT, , 

Serjeant's Inn, • ~# JAMEs :WIGnAM,' 
february !7th 1~88. ", ". . W .. W .. FOLLETT. 

: ~ .. 

No. 70.' 

'AT A 

CO U R T OF D Ili'E'C T'O R S, . . 

Heid on Wednesday, the 6th March i833., . . No. ,70. ' 

The Chairman. adverting to the Writ of Mandamu~ issued by the Court of Minute of Court, 
King's' Bench, ill reference to the dispatch of the .Bengal Political Draft ;No;6M~rcb 1833, 
167, relative to the claims of Messrs. William Pal!Det and Co,., and likew~e to ,. 

'the opinion given by Counsel as to' the .inexpediency of . appealing to His 

:~~::~ :~ ~:u~~~r~~o~~;ns~~~e~is;!~di!~~~~~i=:d::J~:~ ;~~;e~~s!~r~: .~. Ii ' 
it was his intention to submit on the same day for the Court'~ appr()val. . • , 

.' .. 
'. 

AT A 

C 0 tr R T 0 ,F: ·D I RE C TOR S; 
.. .".,. , 

, Helq on Wednesday, the. 13th March.I8SS'. 'r. No. 71. 

"T~e Chairman, i'n TJ!feren~e to the nQtice given by him on the 6th instant, Minute ot'Court: 
submitted the following R.,esolution,. viz., .' .', . ,13 March 1833. 

" The Court, taking fnto consideration'the Writ of 'Mandamus issued .by His: 
.. Majesty's Court of King's. Bench;· commanding the Court oli Directors to 
/. dispatch and send without further delay to the Governor General in Council 
" of Fort 'William the Bengal Political Draft No. 167" relative tQ the c1aim_ of 
.. Messrs. William Palmer and. Co. on cel'tain subjects of the Nizam,. as ,ltered 
.. and approved by the Board of Commissioners for the Atfail,'s.of India;: and 
•• adverting to, the ,opinion given by Coulll!el, viz, that after the" decisjon,ot 
", t~eCourt of King'~ Bench on tlje applieation for a MlIndamus. it ;would not' 
" be,lI in any respect, expedie\lt to appeal to His Majesty in Council. ~e Court 
" feel that they have ,no alternative but to sign th.e dispatch; but il;1 doing so . 
.. ministerially and by compulsion, they desire: ~o record tbeir most solemn 
" protest against the orders w'bich they are so'required to dispatch," . 

And the previous question, viz . .. that this questi.o~ be rio:w' put,'; beu;g. • 
moved and put by the ballot" .,', .' ' , .', , ,'", '~'" 

The numbers appeared equal j whereupoli .the Chairman.' declared: lhll 
question to be lost, under the, proYisi,?n~ pr' ~hef\c~ .pc. ~~~ .. 5~ Qeo, III .. 
chap.l55, sec. 77. ~. , , . " ",'., .,,1 ' .. '. , .... 

The Bengal Politi'Cal Draft No, 167; liS altered lind approved by the Hoar4 
• and fi'amed into a dispatch, was laid UpOI\ the Court's table fOf signa~re, 
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No. 72. 
" 

• (167 Political Department.) 
I . . 

)lENGAL POLITICAL DISPATCH, 15th March 1888.. • .. 

. 1. We have now to ackno~ledge the receipt of letters re1ating to. the affairs 
of the Residency at Hyderab.ad. of the following dates, viz. 

16th June 1850, 
18th do.· do. 
80th do. . do. i<., . 
8th September liD. (SecretarY's), 

25th February 1881. .• 
8d June 'do. 
8th July do. 

though our intention is 'to confine ourselves in this dispatch to the reference 
which is made to us in the letter of the last of those dates. 

2. In your letter (No.8 of 1881) you apprized us of'the instructions YOll 
had issued to the Resident, relative to the adjustment of the claims of the late 
firm of William Palmer and Co. on the Nawaub Mooneer-ool-Moolk and others 
by a punchayet. '. 

8. In the letter of the latest of those dates you inform us what steps had 
been taken in the prosecution of this scheme of adjustment, and in what 
manner it had failed in accomplishing the object intended. You then inform 
us, that you have declared to the trustees of the ·Iate firm, in answer to an 
application from Sir William Rumbold, that the British Government" cannot 
~ sanctton the adoption of any ulterior measures to compel the adjustment of 
" their claims," and that their application for assistance has been referred for 
the final orders of the Authorities in' England. Of all this we entirely 
approve. 

4. The unsatisfactory result of the conference between the representatives 
of the late firm of William Palmer and Co; and the parties deputed by Mooneer
ool-Moolk, has convinced us that the joint interposition of our Government 
and that of the Nizam will be requisite to bring the matter in dispute to a final 
settlement. 

5. Two modes present themselves by.which the amount justly due, including 
principal and interest, from Mooneer-ool-Moolk to the late firm might be 
ascertained. ' ' • 

6. The one is arbitration in the ordinary sense of thJIt term; the other, a com: 
mission .appointed, .under the joint authority of our Government and that of 
the Nizam, to investigate thll particulars of the accounts and to make an award 
accordingly. 

7. Should the mode of arbitration be adopted, the number of arbitrators 
should be limited to three, each party to choose one; but, on account of the 
peculiar circumstances of the case, and the relations, past and present, of the 
parties towards each other, the uAual course must .. in our opinion, be in this 
instance 80 for departed from, as to leave the nomination of the umpire 19 the 
Governor General. 

8. On the other hand, if a commission be appointed, the selection of the 
comDlissioner or commissioners should be vested .exclusively with the Supreme 
Government. , 

• 9. The question of interest, in respect both to rate and accumulation, and 
all other questions relating to the matters in dispute, mu~t be left to the 
tribunal of reference, whether composed of arbitrators or commi~sioners. 

10, But it is clear that no plan of settlement can be adopted unless the 
~izam should previously undertake to enforce the senteQce • and this on the 
sl!"ple ~ro~nd, ·that the dispute has arisen from matters lying entirely within 
hiS terrltones. . 

11. We .. 
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1 i. 'We therefore direct that you will i~struct the Re~i~ent at Hyderabad to 
make' these our sentiments known to ,he,Nizam, and to ascertain, first, if his 

, Highness will be prepared to, enforce the award, by whichever of the two modes 
obtained; and in the event of his agreeing to that proposal, next, which of the 
two modes of investigation above suggested will be the more satisfactory to 

No. 72. ":, 

Bengal Politipafo 
Dispal.,h, 

15 March 183~ 

.. : .. ' . 

.. His Highness. '" 
12. We assume that both parties will bewilIing to submit their chij'fuS; to one 

or other of the modes_ of settlement here suggested, and w.e have little doubt, that 
this ilssumption is well fouuded; but if difficulties should be raised on the .. 
part -af tbe firm, we must, of course, decline. any further concern in the 
matter. '. .' 

18. If, howeve~" the objection should come' from Mooneer-ool-Moolk, it 
would be, proper for the ,Residedt to secure thl! interposition of the Nizam's 
good officeSl The Resident should, in that case" be directed to endeavour, by 
personal representations, to engage his Highness,. on the strong , grounds of 
justice, to use his influence with M90neer-ool-Moolk~in order to induce. him to 
concur in the proposed reference. • . . 

14. The Resident should further' be authorized to urge on his Highness, in 
terms of strong recommendation, the justice of' his resolving to enforce the final 
award. It is, however, distinctly to be understood, that it is not our wish that 
interference with his Highness the- Nizam should be carried beyond sincere 
and urgent· recommendation, which it is perfectly competent for his Highness 
to adopt or reject, according to the dictates of his own judgment. ' 

15. We think it right to jmpre$~ upon Y011, that .onr im'\iety to~ effect a 
settl~ment of this claim arises from the convictioll of our having been the instru'.. 
ments, however unintentionally, of arresting, 'by the promulgation of an erro
neous opinion, its earlier liquidation. .This circumstance, we teel, imposes 
on us an especial obligation to'endeavour to repair to' t'he parties, ls far' as 
possible, the injury inflicted on them : and in this attempt, it is surely not 
too much to ask of our .ally, to grant to us that which, with stdct propriety, 
he is able to give, and without ,,·hich all our efforts must be unavailing, the. 
advantage of his co-operation.' • 

,16. You will take the earliest opportunity of I:eporting to us the result of 
your proceedings. ". - -, " ' 

.. 

-,'" London, 
15th March 1888. 

We are, 
Your affectionate friends'

, ,Signed) 

• 

R 

J. L. LUSHINGTON, 
J. FORBES, 
J. R. CARNAC, 
R. JENKINS, 
H. SHANK, 
R. CAMPBELL, 
H. LINDSAY, 

, J. MORRIS, 
R. ELLICE, 
N. B. EDMON STONE, 
GEO. LYALL, 
J. 1). ALEXANDER, 

C. MILLS, 
J. LoCH. 



,No. 79. 

Minute of Couri, 
20 March 18811. 

No. 73. ' 

1\ C 0 U R T 0 F ":D IRE C ':f 0 R S. 
J.. ." .. I 

Held on Wednesday, the ?lOth :March 1833. 
. ":.' .;., ! 

'." " ' I ~ • ,,' 

A Prote~t 'signed by -,. . " , 
, ',' t '<Or... 

John G .. RavensbaW', Esq. (Chairman), 
C. Marjciribanks, Esq. (Deputy ChairI!lan)~ 
George Smitb;,Esq.! ,( . '~ " ' ' 
William Aste!" Esct: .. l' ',; 
William Wigrall\, Esq., • 1 

John Bainie, Esq •. " • . " 
, Henry St. Gea. Tucker, Esq. 

John Masterman. E~q" ' " 
James Stuart, Esq., and . , '" 

, Russell Ellice, Esq ~ " , , ," , , 

ag~inst the 'Propriety of th~ orders ~hieh: i~~hedi~nce t~ the W~it.ofM~n. 
. damns. issued by the Co.urtof King's Be~ch, the Co~~t o.f Directors have' s!g~ed 

,and ,dispatched, to IndlB,' upon the subject of the cJau~8 of Messrs. Wtlham 
. Palmer and Co. of Hyderabad. was delivered, in and ,read; aSlVas also " . 

. A furtber paper signed' by J9ho Bai1lie~Esq.and Hellry St. George Tucker, 
Esq., explanatory of their reasons for subscribing the above protest. ' 

" The said frotest and P~per being as follows, viz .. :' ,.' 
• . , 

(See No. '74. page a~ ; -and No 75, page B~.)_ . . ' . '. 
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PROTEST 

JOHN'(~OLDS:aORbU(,jH ltAVENSHAW, Esq. , 
CAMPBELL MARJORIBANKS, 'Esq. ," 
GEORGE ~MI'.fH, ,Esq. 
W1LLIAM!ASTE~ :Esq. 
WI~IAl\1<WIGRAM' Esq. 
JOHN B,AlLL(E; Esq •. 
HENRY ST. GEORGE TUCKER, Esq. 

'JOHN MASTERMAN, ,Esq.~" 
JAMES STUART, ,Esq., 'and 
RUSSELL, ELLICE, Esq .. 

. " ,'" - " 
; .. 

• • 'It, '. ~ '., . •• ' 
No.74, . 

, 1. We,.whose names are,h~reunio .subscribed, desire to record:our, most, Protest by 
solemn 'protest against.tbe propriety of tbe orders wbich" in obedience to the 'MMr. Ra~eD~w, • 
Writ of Ml!-ndamus issued by Hi, Majesty's Court 'of King;sBench, the Court rM Ma~o~l:aDks, is compelled to dispatch to India, ,on tbesubjecf of the .c;laims ,of'M~ssrs.,Wil:' M;. :'~Ii 

. liam Palmetartd Company on certain subjects of the NizalJl. , ,:','" Mr, Wigra':', 

I ' i. It is our decided opinion, 'formed on deliberate conviction"that' the prO: . ~I. :ai~ie, 
posed interference with, the Govetbment of the Nizam in bebalf...oftbe .alleged Mr. Mas~~~n, 
'claims of Messr~'Williaril Palmer'and Compimy 00· certlloin individuals. subjects . Mr. Stuar? and ' 
of tbat govertlment;'iil, .. " :~,,. , . . ' , ..',,' ~r. Elhee, 

1st. Contrary to tbe faith:of treaties ~ 0' • , • ''', 

2d. Contrary to the policy of tbe East-India Compaby': 
• 8d. ,Contrary:tO the; established p~a':.ti!!e, of the Court of Directors: 

4th. Contrary to the general practice of the former Governments .of Bengal: 
5th. Contrary to the substantial justice of the case: 
6th. COlltrary to the right use which shO,illd be' made ~f the experience 

derived from the past transactions of the House: , • 

'. Which propositions we consider to be conclusively established bl the follow-
109 statement: ' , 

, . . 
First, The proposed inieiference is contra1'!J to tkefa;lk qf treaties. 

• 8. By the,fifteenth article of'the lreatyof 1800 with the Nizam. - the British 
Government has declared" that they have no manner of concern with any of 
.. his Highness's su~jects, with respect to whom His Highness is absolute ~" 
and the letter of the present Governor General dated 21st August 18!!!t.t a .. 
letter which has the fo/ce ~f a treaty, and which is, in fact, the acknowledg
fIIent of the terms on which the Nizam's independence was. restored to him, 
assures His Highness that .. his authQrity shall be absolute, whether in the 
.. selection or removal of Ministers or other officers of the State, or in the ad-
er minish'ation Q{ justice, or in revenue affairs, or in any other branch of the 
.. government of his country. There shall be no interference on the part or 
.. the British Government in his Highness's affairs." 

40. The interference is, therefore, contrary to the faith of our most solemn 
obligations.' lSot only so, it is contrary to national law and usage. ,10 t\ul 
letter from the Chairman and Deputy Chairman to the President of the Bpard, 
dated the 9th May 1882 (a letter which has not yet been answe~ed), the 

Court 
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No .. 740. Court "confidently appeal, whether it be not the practice, even of the Bri. 
P b " tish Government, to decline interference with theil' European allies, on be~ 

Mr. ~!::~.f,aw • half of individuals who have voluntarily 'risked their money in foreign loans" 
Mr. Marjoribanks, ". and whose position as creditors has not been affected by any of the political 

Mr. Smith, " measures of Great Britain. 
Mr, Astell, If h b I . f I f E hI' .. 1I1r, Wigram, .. suc e t Ie practIce 0 t Ie states 0 urope, w ose re alive posItion 

. Col. Baillie, .. towards each other places them more or less upon a footing of equality, and 
Nl'V1.r~lucker, " enables them to exercise a discretion in admitting or I'ejecting claim~, even' 
M~: St:~rm:n':i "after interference has been exercised, it ;surely, cannot be becoming in the 

Mr. Elli~e. .. British Government, possessing, as. they do 'n India, power absolutely pre
"dominant, to' adopt a different practice, and to interfere with the weak and' 
.. helpless Native States, on behalf of claimants who embarked freely with their 
" eyes open, and solely with a view to their own interests, in pecuniary specu
" lations in which pur Government took no concern, aJld of which, in point of 
~~ fact, it had no cognizance, merely ·because some of those speculations have 
" turned out unfortunately for t/rt: ad\'entu,rers." 

5. These observations apply to loans to Governments, but they bear much more 
strongly on the present case, which kone of Claims from certain British subjects' 
and certain subjects of the Nizam, an independent prince, on certain other sub· 
jects of that prince; so that, in fact, it is proposed to bring the power of the British 
Government to bear on one set of the Nizam's subjects, in favour of another set of 
his subjects. One ofJhe partners, Bunkutee Doss, was indisputably the Nizam's 

,l"nl~ject; and it must be remembered that Mr. William Palmeris n&t onlyanativeO 
of India, but in justification of some of his proceedings, disclaimed being a British 
subject, and· called himself a s1Jbject of 'the Nizam.·' The only British subject' 
at present concerned is Sir William Rumbold. . The other British·born subjects. 
concerned at any former period, were principally members of the Residency,' 
wbo violated their duty ill being ao concerned. Mr. William Palmer, who by 
his. acknowledgment that he concelled .their names to .save them from the con-, 
sequences of disclosure, t admits that he knew they were ~cling ill breach of 
their engagements, cannot n'bw lay claim to the interference of the British Go
'ternment, for the remedy of any alleged injury he may 'have sl:Islained in con
sequence of that clandestine connection. And if the balances carried on from 
the accounts of the concern before Sir. William Rumbold beca!lle a partner '~n 
it, and before its existence was known to the British Government, be separated 
from the subsequent transactions. the House will be fonnd, by the showing or 
its own accounts, notwithstanding all its charges of interest, to be in debt, not' 
only to' the Nizafn's Government (by which they ha\'e eVE'n otherwise been' 
greatly overpaid), bnt to Mooneer-ool·Moolk. Sir William Rumbold's interdt 
in the' secret trans!,-ctions of a c1andestina piutnership of native "ubjects and., 
members of\he Residency, is an interest which the British Government ought 

,not to support, unless it be prepared to support a collusion with its own servan,t .. 
in violating its own laws; .and that, in any case,Sit,William Rumbold.call ~ave 
no interest in the balances of the. concern before he joined it, is plain ·frolD~I~".' 
own justification of his affidavit of 182J,t on-the ground that tlte cbiicern in" 
which he was a partiteI' was not the same concern which had existed frorlt1811' 
to UU~, under the .firm of William Palmer and Co: He can, therefore, have;: 
no just or admissible share in any claims arising' Ii'om accumulatioo of interest' 
on the balances. of that former concern. It is not possibt. f.O conceive a case." 
affording'less even of plausible pretext, for the contemplated violation of falth. 
towards the Nizam. .. •. . , . . 
Second. Tile propqsed jnterfel~ence is contra~u to the policy W'tke East.Indw;. 

Company. • 

6. To bring the power of the East-India Company to bear on the defence'> 
less subjects of Native. States; in order to enforce the payment Qf claims which.' 
neve,r could have arisen where the British laws are in force; to" allow debts to ~ 
be incurred for enormou~ interest as the price of risk, because. there is no la~ • 

" . ·10" .... , 

• Appendi" N~, "; and Hyderabad Paper., p, 246. Palmer",lIIelDoria!, Appendix No" 4O,par~ 272, 
t Palmer's Memoria!, paragrapb 267; Appendix, ~o. 40., t. Appendi,., N";· is., .' ' . ,~ 
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to enforce'payment, aM then . bring the power of ' the British Government to' No. 74'.. 
enforce payment of ~he price of risk, must be a pr?~eeding ,fatal, in th,: mi!ld~ Protest bj , 

. of the people of IndJa, to the character of the llntlsh Government for Justice.. Mr, Ravenshaw; 
-.. The 'interes'ts," says Sif,Charles Metcalfe, ' 15th· April 1829,·' ," of all the Mr, Marjo~ibank9, 

• II Nizam's subjects, ~he ~onour a~d good fait? of the British Government,al!d ~~. ~~~t: 
',',the cau~e.,of pubhc vIrtue agamst COrruptl<\n"all depend on the degree'In Mr.Wigram; 
'~ which we give the appearance of ,influence to Sir William Rumbold;. Many Col. Baillie,'~ , 
~', bundred thousands of rupeea must be. extorted from. the Nizam's. country, Mr. Tucker .. , 
• 'II' f 'U' , I B" h G t fi b k Mr. Masterman " 0:11 IonS ,0 .:curses. WI" nse agamst tie f1tIS' overnmen, rom ro en MI'\ Stuart and' 
'! heartll, if the purposes for which that gentleman ,hl/os gone tel Hyderabad are Mr. Elli~e. 

, .. to be accomplished; andO We shall be, accessary to their accomplishment, if 
'f pur measures afford him the influence which he seeks."· 
, . 7. The Court is r~quired by the: Board to say, that by the prom~lgati'ouof 
the opinion of the la\v oflicers,the house sustained an injury which was not 
repaired by the promulgation of the opposite opinion of ,the Judges, ,and that 
consequently the British Government' ought ,to' interfere' with that 'of the 
Nizam, to obtain redress for such" i:nj,ury so inflicted.. This proposition with 
t;espect to Mooneer-ool-Moolk" whose case is the first and· most important 
among those ,of the.indiyiduals: alluded . .to".will ,stand thus:-Mooneer-ool .. 

• Moolk, as appears by the statement of Mr. William Palmer in hiB Memorial.; 
paragraph 145, had paid to the house the' principal· and more than twelv~ per 
cent. yearly compound interest; before the promulgatiOR of the opinion of. the: 
law officers. "fhe elaim of the house is for further compound interest, amount. fit 
ing to the difference between what they have already received and twelve ,per 
cent. half yearly cQmpound interest; . and OR beh"alf of this claim the Cour~ is 
J;equired to direct the interference of the British Government, on the ground, 
of their II having been the instrument, .however unilltentinnally, of arresting; 
',' by the promulgation of,an errone01l8 opinion, its earlier liquidation." Sup. 
posing this ground to. be tenable (which it ~iIl be shewn under the fifth heael 
it is not), and ,supposing the interference, to be successful to the full extent 
required, and Mooneer-ool.Moolk, under the optlration· of Bl'itishpoweJ;" to 
pay t he whole of this .claim for accumulated, compound interest,. in excess of" 
what he, has already paid, up to the present time, Mooneer-ool-Moolk might 
say to the Company, .. You prevented jIle f!'Om paying a comparatively light 
II demand some years ago; now. YOll have ruined me, because YOll 'and your 
'" law officers did not understand, your own laws;'" Supposing Mooneer-ool. 
Moolk to say this, it would be difficult to prove that he had no claim on (he 
Company for compensation. He would, "at leasl, have a ~etter case than: 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co. have now. Supposing the interference not to 

.besllccessfuJ. Messrs. William Pal Iller and Co, might say to the Comflany • 
.. 'You p'revented us from, obtaining a just debt when our debtor "'ould have 
c:;.paid it; you have acknowledged that you did an act which had'that 
", tendenfY' and which you have not been able to repair." Here is ground for. 
~,.~ @pplicati9n to Parliament to make the territorial revenues of British India 
~ pay ~his claim,; and not only this, but every claim that can be made. by any 
~,British-\orn subject, who can make it appear that he had, in any part of India 
: nots!lbject to the Company. balances for any amount of interest in eX~Ii .. of 
. twelve per cellt. per annum .. ,due to him at the time of the promulgation of the 
'1ijw:.opinions, and nQf paid, in consequence of the debtors having taken ad van. 
: tage of the pramulgation of the erroneous exposition of the law" The acknow-

ledgment which the Board's Draft contains is, therefore, very objectionable, 
; !ln~ calc~lated to subject the Company to claims and liabilities of the most 

$eOOUS klDd. ' 
.' 8. And if a ptoceeding which affected incidentally and most remotely, if' lit 
'"all;a m~tter which was not within the view of the Court when the proceeding 
,= was adopted (for the case and opinion, as will be,shewn under the third head. 

bad reference solely to the Nizam's Government). can be made the ultimate 
, ;ground of such claims on the Company, cases in which the Court has interfered 

more directly, cases or c1ajms on Native Governments, may be' brought forward 
,~tlforJ.iori, on grounds which, however weak in themselves, will be very easily 
: " ' ,proved 

... ,~'" J.: 
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.No. 74.. I'ro~ed to be better grounds than those of the claims of'Messts. William Palmer 
Protest by ~nd Co. ., ,,' , ',' 

Mr. Ravensbaor, Th' d Tlze d . • lz b"~-d . " Mr. Marjoribanks, 11' . • • Propose ,nterjerence 's contrary to t e esta .,S,U: practIce qf '1116 • 
Mr. Smith, Court of Directors. 
Mr. Astell,' h" •. • 

Mr. Wigrain, 9. From t e time when the transactions of Messrs. Wilham Palmer and Co. 
, Col. Baillie, • with individuals, subjects of the Nizam, were first 1'l1'cillght to the knowledge of 

MMr~l~cker, the Court, down to the date of the Resolution of 20tll March IS32 approving 
M~: St~a~rr::~ the Draft No. 167, the, Court had never given its sanction to any proc~eding' 

Mr. Elli~e. involving the slightest violation, of the Company's solemnly pledged non.' 
interfefence in the affairs of the Nizam's subjects. . , ' 

10., Mr. George Lamb, in applying for permission to proceed to India," 
pledged himself to adhere to whatever restrictions the Court might please to 
order; ,and one of the restrictions ordered by the Court on granting the 
requested ,permission, in the dispatch of 15th F'ebru,ary 1826,t was, that the 
British Resident should be strictly interdicted from employing, directly or 
indirectly, his olficialinfiuence, either for or against the prosecution of any 
claims which the House might advance, on individuals, subjects of the Nizam. 
and from being in any manner the channel of communication between them . 
and such individuals. ' 

'11: Sir William Rumbold, i!5th June 18is, ~ afterbaving been refused by 
the Court permission to return to India, obtained that permission from the 

.;0 Board; and he was, ,on 'that' occasion, ,placed under the same'restrictions as' 
Mr. Lamb. ~ , '. , 

12. The Court are now required to depart from this policy; on the alleged: 
ground of their having interfered injuriously to ~he house, by the promulgation' 
of the law opinions on the limitation of the rate Of interest: But it is important 
to bear in mind, that the docymenp from which that case and opinion were 
}lrepared, were those which accompanied the Bengal letters of the 21st Octo. 
ber, 14th November, and 16th December 1820, and in 'which there was no 

jeference whatever to any t;ansactions of the hOllse, excepting those 'with the 
Nizam's Government; that the questions put to the law officers related solely 
to the interpretation of the law "'regarding loans by British subjects to native 
~ ,princd in India,"§ which are the very words of the Court's dispatch trans-, 
mitting the ease and opinion. ' 

13. The promulgation of the opinion, by the Bengal Government un. 
doubtedly included its bearing on IQans to individuals by British.born subje~ts; 
but this was an unavoidable result incidental to a great public object, and was 
corrected to t,he utmost possible extent b,r the promulgation of' the opposite 
opinion. The opinion of the law officers was transmitted to India 9th April 
1823, and was received there 27th September 1823; that of the Judgei wall 
transmitted 3d August 1825, and was received there 24th December 18'l5. 
Two years and a quarter elapsed between the receipt of the two' opiniOns in 
India. Within this period of' two y~ars and a quarter, an assumed result of an 
important public act, adopted on public grounds alone, is attempted to be made 
the ground for the Court's abrogating one of its most established principles, 
and ~olating one of its strongest obligations. The Court, when it applied fo," 
~he opinions of the law officers, had no knowledge-of the claims of the house 
on any subjects of the Nizam; respecting which, from the time they have 
been brought to its knowledge, the invflriable rule ,of its conduct has been, to 
take no cognizance of them whatever, ' 
- 14. The object of the Court, in the dispatch of 12th March 1828,11 was limited 

,to removing the impression.. that had been alleged to have been created by the 
promulgation of the opinion of the law ·officers. The manner in which the 
opinion of the Judges was subsequentlycommunicated (accompanied as it was 
by the adverse opinion of the Advocate.Gen'lral, Mr. Pearson) was not suffi
cient, as the Court were led to suppose, to remove the previous impression; 
and they desired that such orders should be issued to the Resident. as the 

, , Government 
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Government" mig'ht' aeem"expedi'etJtj to'remove':that;imp~~si~n" 'fi}e ~ple ,:tT!,.,7:'., 
object' of ~e d!spatch}yas to cause t~e utmost to be $lone that cpqlltbe 40ne". J'ro-;t by 
ta remove the ImpressIOn from the mmds of the 'IlJleged debtors of t~e firm, it., ; Mr. Ravensha .. ,' 
temo~e:,n impression from th~ir'minds..nottoadopt coercive meaSUres of a~y Mr. Mat:'!'>an¥, 
,deserlptloowlth respect ,to their persollll aO,d property., " , . ," ., :J:: Ast:~: 
'. 15.' The restriction on the personal intercourse of tbe house with I he 1l1inisterS Mr •• Wil\"!m, 
pf ,the Ni~a,in~ ~as a,lso b~en, a~leged a~ an .in.terfer:nc~ w!th. the bou~e; injurious c~: ~:~:; 
lo the prosecutIon, of tbelr pnv~te· claims;, .but this restrJ~tlon was Imposed by .' M~ M8s\erm~D, 
the B~ngal qovt:rn,m~t, ~nd .approved by ,the Court. with ,refer.~nce .solely, to ' Mr St~art! aDiI 
the Nlzam's Governmellt,·, to put an etl'ectual close to the pernicIOus ,mfluence ,Mr. EI~ce. 
'which tbe house 'bad exercised over the Nizam's Government, which had 
placed the',res'ourc'es of that Government at the 'mercyof the hoose; which 
fed to a transaction between the house and the Minister~ charllc'terized by ll1e 
Governor~General in Council as .. a plot j"t by the Coureas a pl'oceeding of 
:which it arpeared to have been II the concerted 'object 'to induce the'O:overnoi'- ' 
('Genera to withdraw his confidence from the ReSident ;"~' andwhich,reif. 
'd~re(necess~ry'an order from the Bengal Government; iriJul,f.18~B;to'the: 
'"Europ~ad.!Dembers ,oqhe firm, to 'luit Hyderabad. /'.. " ,"" ,. , " . '," . 
: )6. The' re$~rictiQn was essent~al to ,that most ilPpor~ant :pllbIic·o,?ject ... 1b;e 
.bouse •. ~ner t~e tinlJl settleme.nt by the.l~engal Govermnent of 1~,ell" claims, on 
that ot thll NJzam, had. as hilS bec.n since demonstrated in the Conrt's di~patch 

,en; l,sth 'S~ptember 18'l(!,§ no clai/li .w.hatever o~Rajah Cbundoo'LolI," and baa 
PO just pretence, whlllcver for. requiring perso!lal .intercourse with' hjni.: The . 
.. estdction on peisonl\l jnterco\l1"sewith Mo,oneer.ool.Moolk excluded them' fl'om 

~ no regular channel" of .obtainipg justice, and' debarred them solely IToin' 'th'e'l 
, f~cili~y of s~bs~uting influence jn its stead." " .. ',' ':- • 
. 17. Th~ 'r~strictiOli wa~ nevertheless removed, under certa:ih'~~cil'itiol}s:~y 
the dispatch .of 25th June 1828;11 at least as early as it couli\ possibly and 

,sarely be done, with .re,ference to the paramoun~, P!1b1i9. grounds.atl'ect~ng the, 
,Nlzanis Government, '. ' " . , " 
, ,18. The proof;that the r~striction of ~ntercours'e was on public grounds 
,solely, is" that the restriction WIIS, cpnfined to theiMinistersof the '~izam, 
leaving all the alleged debtors of the prJ)l. exceptil,lg ~ooneer.ool.Mqolk, in,. 
~he same position as before. 

, 19. The prohibition against the receipt of territorial aSs'ignments was, on' 
olje occasion, represented as a measure of interference, a .. harsh and delllsive" 

· mea¥re, whiclJrendered the recov.~ry oethe ~ebts due to the house impossible, 
by ilJterdicting their receipt of" the only circulating medium in Hydera;bad!' 
The ~Ilacy of this pretence the Court exposed at, the 'time, in a manner which 

· satisited the Board of Commissioners., , '" " '" 
!!l0. !"here is not a syllable in any dispatch of' the Court on the'subject of 

l\lessrs.. William Palmer and .Co. which sanctions the principle of interference 
in the atl'airs ,()f the Nizam's subjects. Tile private claims of the house are. 
never noticed in the dispatches, but to prohibit all interference respec~ing 
them. The Court was supported in -this line of conduct by 8uccessive Boards' 
of Commissioners j until,jn 1880, the Board inserted in a Draft'proposed by 

· the Cour!;" some paragraphs which went directly to violate this principle. 
'Amongst those ,paragraphs 'Was this: .. The Resident \vill intimate .to the 
.. Nizam's Government, that you would hear with·satisfactiOOlhat the house 
.. had recovered their just claims from their private debtors, and he will advise 

.... the Nizam'sGovernment to adopt those meallllrei which may faciJitate to that 
.. firm such recovery of their just dehts, by proceSS onaw, ,in the, ordiJ;lary 
'f' courts of justice of the country.'" ' 
: 21. .Against this alld the other inserted paragraphs, the Court addressed to the 
· Board a letter of remonstrance, tt including the, following observations: ~'1f 
" .. .the,Court could admit the expediency of departin~, under any circumstances, 

, ", jj·o,~' 
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us 
No. '1'- .. from the rule of not interfering between creditors and' their' private debtors, 

"the latter being" the sub;ects of Native Princes, there are no circumstances Protest by ~ 
Mr. R4.ensha.... .. to justify such a departure in the present case, The Nizam's court of 

Mr. Marjoribanks. ,. justice at Hyderahad has, at the instance of the British Resident, undergone 
Mr. Smith. .. a beneficial reform, for the express purpose of promoting its efficiency, 

MMr. Astell. II of which reform the trustees of Palmer and Co. are no\v reaping the r. Wigram. 
Cnl. Baillie. .. ·ad\·antage. They have already, through the medium of this court of judi. 
Mr. Tucker. " rature, recovered a portion of their debts, with accruing interest thereon at 

Mr. Ma.terman, "the rate of twenty-four per cent. per annum; a rate of interest which would 
.~~ d Mr. Ellice. • be generally considered as ample compensation for any delay of ecision. 

And it does appear to the Court, from a perusal of the papers appended to 
the Draft, that the delays which have actually occurred, and which are com. 
plained of by the trustees, are imputable rather to themselves and to their 
agents, tban to the tardiness of the judicial proceedings. The Court submit, 
tbat any fi-esh advice from the British Resident, under such circumstances, 
to facilitate tbe recovery of the ,debts by the trustees, would be construed by 

• the lIlizam's Government as implying censure where none was deserved, and 
.. as conveying a wish, on tbe part of the Briti.h Government, to obtain satis
.. faction, not merely of just claims, but of all claims, without discrimination, 
.. which tbe trustees have already made or may hereafter prefer. Tbat such 
.. would be the construction put upon it in Indilt, no one acquainted with the 
.. native character can for a moment doubt:" and concluding with tbis pas
sage: II In conclusion, the Court fully expect that the Board will revoke the 
•• alterations made in Draft No. 484, and will authorize its being transmitted 
II to India in its original form. Should the Court be disappointed in this 
c. expectation, they will still have performed their duty consistently aud con • 
.. scientiously, and the responsibility for the result will rest undividedly on the 
.. Board." 

22. This letter was not answered. 
23. On the 20th March 1832, the Court passed a Resolution, approving 

the Draft (No. 167) of a dispatch to Bengal, suggesting a renewal, by both 
parties, of an attempt which they had already made to settle the affair by 
arbitration, the Government of Bengal previously ascertaining whether the 
Nizam would enforce the award of the arbitrators. 

~4. Tbe Board altered this Draft in a mann~r which went to direct an autho
ritative interference of the Bengal Government with the Nizam, to urge His 
Highness to induce Mooneer-ool-Moolk to submit to arbitration, and also to 
enforce any decree of the arbitratore, of wh~m the umpire was to be chosen 
by the Governor-General. 

25. The Draft, so altered, was submitted to the Court on the last day of the 
Direction, viz. the lIth April 1832, when the Court declined to acquiesce in 
the Board's alterations, ' 

26. One of tbe first acts of the new Direction was to prepare an earnest 
'representation to the Board regarding the general subject of the pecuniary 
transactions of Europeans and Natives in India with the Governments of Native 
States, or the subjects of those States, in which the interference of the British 
Government: had occasionally been sought for; and in that representation, 
which was dated the 9th of May last, the Court referred to the case of Messrs. 
William Palmer and Co. in the following words: II However justifiable it m~ 
II be in peculiar cases, such a.. that of the trustees of Messrs. William Palmer 
•• and Co., to suggest a method for settling a difficult and an embarrassing 
II question (and the Court, in the Draft which they submitted. did this to the 
.. utmost extent that they could think just or politic), we cannot too earnestly 
•• aeprecate the idea, now for the fi .. time seriously advanced in the para
U graphs as altered by the Board. of using the authoritative interference of the 
c. British Government in such a matter. What would be' said if the Govern • 
.. ment of England were to call upon any of its allies in Europe to require one •• or their subjects to settle accounts with a British 8ubj~ct? and that is pre
.. elselj what the Board wish to be done towards the Nlzam. Nay, the pro
"posa goes even further; for while it contemplates ·relieving the parties Irom 
II aU risk of loss, it actually fixes the rate of interest • according to the usage 

.. of 



u~ 

.... ofthecountry,' in which the .risk being great, the rate wa~ proportioll~lIy N 0.74 . 
. "~xtravagant: and this would. if acted. ~pon, authorize, an, adjudication ofProt~st by 

"1Oterest to, ·the trustees of Messrs. Wdham,Palmer !lnd (:0, to ;llmost any Mr. Ravenshaw, 
"exten.t .. The usage of the-country migllt have been argued in favour'of the Mr. Mar)o~ibailks, 
"Carnatic,Freditors; and .it is the.conviction of t~e Court, that.if the origin~~:~~:!h: 
"ana progress of the' claims of Europeans or NatIves upon Native States, or Mr. Wigram, 
" the subjects of those State" were fully investigated. it would be found, 'as Heol. Baillie, 
~. was in the case of the Carnatic, that they were either wholly unfounded, or Mr. Tucker, 
" principally composed of accumulated interest,. The Cour~ cannot understand :~: ::~"t;a~nri 
" how, upon any principle of justice. we are to interfere to obtain fol' the cre· Mr. Ellice. 
" ditors of Native States. or of their Native Subjects, terms w1)ich were denied 
" by ourselves to the Carnaticand Tanjore creditors; or wbythe authority of 
.. tbe British Government is to De interposed, to place a' British subject in a 
.. better situation than the subject of a. Native State, in -recovering a debt from 
Of it, or one of its subjects." . • 

27. This remonstrance produced no other eff~t than a slight. and unim. 
portant modification of a part of the Board's alterations. "The COurt 1111 the 
5th July, addressed to the Board a remonstrance specially against·tM altera
tions as modified; but the Board declined to, make any further alterations; ana 
ilirected the Draft, as altered, to be sent to India. . lit 
. 28. It now became a question of serious moment, whether the Court had no 
.alternative but to obey the mandate of the Board; and as the powers of "the 
.Board were limited by statute to orders relating to the civil lind military 
government and. revenues of the British possessions' in India, the Court 
!esolved on the 8th August 183~, "That being of oJfinion t~at the claims of 

. " Messrs. William Palmer and Co., on certain Natives who are 'subjects ofthll 
.. Nizam, does not relate to the civil or military government or .revenues of the 
.. territorial acquisitions in India, and that it ought not to form the subject of 
.. a dispatch framed by the Court and approved br altered by the Board, and 
.. being aisoof opinion, upon -rtd!ectio'n, that it 'Would be ine.zpedient for t!le Com
.• ~ pany to attempt the e.tercise of any interference 'fIJhatever in thaI 'matter 'With 
.. the Nizam, the Court's Resolution of the ~8tb ~arch last, approving the 
•• Draft of paragraphs to Bengal respecting th~ said claims,. be rescinded. ,~. 

Fourth. The proposed interference is contrary to. the general practice if the 
former governments rrf Bengal. . 

29. Lord Hastings, in a Minute .dated the 14th November 1822,* laid d6wn 
the principle to be observed respectint these claims ;n the following words: 
.. Demands springing out of credit spontaneously given by the house, either to 
.. the Nizam or to individuals, must I'es.t entirely on the good faith of the 
.. parties so trusteQI. The objects being unconnected with the' partiqular 
.. views. countenanced by this government, the Resident should' have no 
.. cognizance of such debts."t This passage wall embodied in the letter from 
.. the Secretary to Government to' the Resident at Hyderabad, dated 23d 
Nov.ember 1822.:1: .. Demands springing out of credit spontaneously given by 
" the house, either to the Nizam or to individua1s, toust rest entirE)ly on the 
co good faith of the parties so trusted, the object being unconnected with the 
" particular views countenanced by this governm~pt. With all such debts 
.. you should have no cognizance."S The course thus adopted by' Lord 
Hastings' .governll!ent was adhered to by the governments ")'hich ~ucceeded . 

. 30. From the government of Lord Hastings to that of Lora William Ben. 
tinck, the principle of noil-interference in these private claims was strictly 
adhered to, with the single exception that the letter to the Resident at 
Hyderabad, dated 7th October 1!W5,1I contained a passage permitting the 
Resident to offer his advice to the Minister in favour of such of these claims as 
the Resident should be fully satisfied were perfectly just and unexceptionable; 
but this instruction was rescinded, on the receipt of the Court's dispatch of 
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Nil. 74. 15th February 1826, and the Resident does not appear to Iiave intermediately 
acted in any ,manner on the instructions of October 1825. ' 

Mr~R~:~:la"" 31. The present Go'vernor Gener~ appears, in his minute of 17th February 
Mr. Marjoribanks, 1830· (though he has since taken a different view of the subjectt), to have, 

Mr. Smith, interprtlted the Court's dispatch of 12th March 1828, as authorizing the 
MMr:,stell. adoption of active measures of interference, for repairing the supposed injury 
c~i. B~;li~' sustained by the house by the promulgation of the law opinions in 18'23; and 
Mr. Tucke;, an act almost tantamount to direct interference in favour of the house with 

Mr. Masterman. the Ni~am'9 subjects (to whom a hint from the Briti~h Government is a 
Mr M~tE£' and command) was the remov\l of the Resident, Mr. Martin, on the Governor 

• ceo General's own responsibility, in opposition to the sttong remonstrances of Sir 
Charles Metcalfe,t with whom Mr. BayleyS coincided. . 
. 32. The reason assigned in the first paragraph of the Governor.General's 
Minute of 17th February 1830 for this measure, is" the just grounds of com
" plaint against the apparent indisposition of the Resident towards the house." II 
" 83." I am thunderstruck;" says Sir Charles Metcalfe in his Minute of the 21st 
March 1830, ~ "at Sir William Rumbold's possessing the power in the present 
.. day, by any misrepresentation, to make the' highest functionaries under this 
.. Governm~~. totter in their seats, because t?ey ~re ~ot subservient .to his in. 
" terests.~'- 'I am bound," says Mr. Bayley m hlij Mmute of!i!dApnI1830,·· 
co to express my opinion, that Mr. Martin ought not to be removed from Hydera
.. bad on the ground of apparent indisposition towards the house of Messrs. Wil
" liam Palmer and Co., or qfsupposed hostility to the interests of the creditors 
" of that firm. With rlrgard to the latter, indeed,' I am perAuaded no such 
" feeling has existed; and if the former were made the ground of removal. 
" it would, I think, be attended with much of the mischief anticipated bi 
" Sir Charles Metcalfe." 

84. After the removal of Mr. Martin, certain circumstances were reported 
by, his successor to the Governor General, which occasioned his Lordship 
thus to express himself: " the fact that a member of the late firm," (Mr. W m. 
Palmer) "is still in the receipt of a considerable allowance" (30,000 rupees 
per annum) "from the Nizam's Minister, and has enjo,ed it clandestinely, 
" notwithstanding the prohibition of the British Government to sllch an 
'c appropriation of the Nizam's revenues, coupled with the circumstance that 
" adherents of the firm still hold revenue situations and administer talooks. 
c. appears to the Governor General to place the firm, and those who act on 
'e its behalf, in a different position from that hitherto assumed, and diminishes 
'co greatly their claim to the exertion of the influence of this government ill 
" their favour."tt 

85. The Bengal government have since most properly refused to comply 
with a very' extraordinary request of Sir William Rumbold for an advance 
of, money from the British Government, on the security' of the claims of the 
house on Mooneer·ool.MQolk and oth~r alleged debtors of the firm.tt Subse
quently to which Sir William Rumbold made application to the Resident for 
permission to march armed men from the Residency to enforce payment of 
their claims. § § such being" the custom and usage of the country:" to which 
application Major Stewart replied: 1111 " It is ob\'ious that, while you retain the 
" character of British subjects and reside under the protection of the British 
.. nag, no party of armed men could be allowed to exercise a similar process 
" against you, on the part of those to whom you matbe indebted; I conceive, 
" therefore, that you are not entitled, in your present situation,' to have 
" recourse to such a measure." 

Fifth. Even if we could admit that interference could, ;n any case of this kind. 
be exercised, either 'With good flith, 'With sornul policy, or 'With common consistency. ' 
~tifl! in this particular case, the proposed interftrenc. is contrary to IUbstantiaJ 

Jus/ICe. ,. , 
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~ 86.. The case of Mooneer.ool.Moolkis ptit most prominentlJt forward among Nq. 74~ 
the claims of the house. It· appears. to .. be ;.assumed that Mooneer·ool.Mqol~ Protest by 
lias paid them nothing since the promulgation of the lawo{)pinion~. .' Mr. Ravenshaw, 

87 .. These, however;' ar~' the facts. ,From an Analyai&· . which has been Mr·:~1~1~k., 
mad\! of the· accounts printed in the Hyderabad. Papers, pages 753-7f$5,. it. ·Mr. Astell, 
appears.that during .the period from January 18l!i! to August 1823, Messrs. Mr. Wigr'~' 
William Pal!Derand Co., according to. their o!Vn ac~ount, paid ~o ~o~neet- ~~~.::.:~~~: 
ool-Moolk, m cash, Rupees 37,41,638. 6~, and. 'lfecelved . from him,. m cash. Mr Mastetman 
Rupees 53, H!,132. 4~, shewing a balanCe iD Ilis favour in the cash transactions M;. Stuart, and 
alone, of Rupees 15,70,493. 14; but they had, ·at llie same time, sold him mer- . lI!r. Ellice.. . 
chandize amounting to Rupees 10,27,498. 7!, and charged him' with some 
unexplained transfers amounting to Rupees 5,55,854. 8!, the whole of the prin-
cipal of both which claims, also, was liquidated by the above balance of the cash 
transactions. On the balance ,of cash transactions. alone they were never in 
advance tQo.Mooneer-ool-Moolk, ,except about ~O,OOO rupees during a few months 
of 1813; on the contrary, he was often much in advance to ~hem :"b'ht on cash 
and merchandize't9g!lther a balance arose against him, which never exceeded 
1,99,808. 14 rupees, and which was, oll' the average of the twelve years, Rupees 
93,497. Of in his favour. Thus, even the mercantile balance would not ,have tu,rn-
ed the scale against hiin, ifit bad not been reinforced by the several unexplained' 
transfers from other accounts above-mentioned, amounting to Rupees,5,55,854, 

58., Whether these transfers consisted of principal or interest, wh~tever ~he 
real history of them may be, or to whatever head they may be assigned; the 
highest balance against Mooqper-ool-Moolk, on all heads but interest specifi
cally s~ stated, never exceeded Rupes 2,16,702, and averaged 1,18,909,ana 
was entirely paid, off in the eleventh year. On this trivial running balauce a 
superstructure of interest was raised, which left a balance against Mooneer. 
ool-Moolk, consisting wholly oi'compound interest, on the 2d August 1825, 
amounting to Rupees .11,46,757. ,12, , . 

. 59. Mr. William Palmer says ~n his mjlmorial:t , 
• .. As It claim against a Minister of the Nizam, though of ~ private nature, ,the 

OJ accounts were forwarded to Sir. Charles Metcalfe, ~nder, date the 16~hAugust 
.. 18~ and his interference in their favour subsequently requested by Messrs . 
•• William Palmer and Co.' '.# _ 

.. With such request the Resident stated he was only permiLted to comply, 
.. on condition of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. reducing the rate of inte~est 
.. charged to twelve per cent. per annIJm. Altliough the interest charged was 
., on a contract of many yeari standing, they were willing to comply with . SUC~l 
." terms from the period of the Resident's letter on that subject; or indeed from, 
.. the last payment made by Mooneet~ool-Moolk, by which the prior rate .(.in~ 
co terest was recognized, rather than to lose their whole demand. & 

co Such concession on their part was considered insufficient, 'and they. were 
.. required to open tht'ir adjusted abcounts, and t9 reduce the rate of interest. , 
.. from the commencement of the loan; a condition which, if complied 'with, • 
,. would not only have charged thelli with a heavy loss on the interest 'actually 
.. paid by them to their constituents on funds placed in their bands, frOID whicl,1 
" they were enabled to make this amongst other loans, but would have· also an-
•• nihilated their claim, and charged them as debtors instead of creditors." 
'40. Between this per~d and \he. 5d August 1825, they refused a propos~l 

made by Mooneer_ool_Moolk througIl Sir Charles Metcalfe,t which Sir Charles 
Metl'alle understood would have brought about six lacs of rupees to the credf-
tors of the firm. . . 

41. The final balance of the printed. accounts, R8.11,46, 757. 12. was reduced 
in a statement ofthefl!lst March.1827,·toRs.5,99,492. 9, indicating net payments 
·of five lacs and a half. '1'he gross payments, as there were other transactions 
on the debit side of the account, must have been of greater amount. And 
between 15th M"hurrum 1248· (9th August 1827) and 15th Rubbee·ool-awul 
H!46 (3d September 1880), the house received from Mooneer-ool-Moolk 

Rs. 2,11,548. 
, 
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N •. 74. Rs.2,l1,548. By this statement' their 'receipts from Mooneer.ool.Moolk stllce 
P iest b their nnal balanoe of August 18~ (and it must be borne in mind that thela", 

~\lr, Raven.6:.w, opinions reached India on the 27th Sept~mber 1823), cannot have been muclt 
Mr. Marjoribanks, less than eight lallS, of fl,lpeea,: Anll there i& ano~her view of the same maUer. 

::: ~,::~n: 4'!: An appli~ation frgm the truste,~s, dated 21st March I 8f.!?, and submitted 
Mr. Wigram, through the Re~ident,· stateJl the claims on Mooneer.ool·Moolk as follows:" 
Col. Baillie, h' h .. I "h d b d fi' h N b I Mr. Tucker, "Account, s ewmg t e pmiclpa or tee t ue rom t e awau .OO,~ 

Mr. Masterman, " Moolk to the late firm of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., from the first 
M,; Stua~, and " Suffer 1238 to the end of Rujeeb 1239 lIijree. ". Mr.Ellic:e. . _ 

"According to the acknowledgmE!nt bearing the signature: 
"of the Nawab .. " •..•• " .•• 111 ••••••••• , ................. ,." •••• ..". Rs.8,4,1,897 8 0 

"Debt since incurred, .................................. , ........... , .... 5,29,034 1. S 

" Total rupees ................ ., ........... " .. : 13,70,i31 9 S 
" Paid •••••••• ., .... " ........ ., ••••• .,~ •• 7, 7o.~39 0 S 

~ 

" Balance due , ...... ., ....... oy .............. Rs. ~,99.49~ 9 0 
, i 

, 43. This account shews a balance of six lacs, and preceding receipts frolI\ 
M'ooneer.ool.Moolk, since the date of his last acknowledgment. amounting t~ 
Rs.7,70.939. S.' . 

44. Another letter frol1,l t~e trustees; date.d 9th April1829,+ states that in 
the above amount of debt claimed from Mooneer.ool.Maolk were" sums which • 
'e had never beenincluded in Mooneer:lIo1.Mool~'s accounts." From these two 
quotations it appears most c~early, first, ihat at some period before March 1827. 
they had received from Mooneer.opl.Moolk (within !1bout 70,000 rupees) a sum 
~qual to the fU,ll amoun~ due from him according to his last acknowledgment 
of debt, which acknowledgment, it !lPpears by a subsequent statement, was 
dated 3d Jemadee.oo-Sanee 1238 (15th February 1823~; and secondly, that 
the remaining claim was composed, in part at least, of debts which had ,never 
before been included in Mooneer.ool.Moolk's accounts. . 

45. A letter from Sir William Rumbold and Mr. William Palmer, dated 
14th September 1830,' encloses 'a statement anrl account of their cla1ms on 
Mooneer-ool.Mop1k,t ill which account is included JL list of sums paid by him 
since 9th August 184!7, amounting to Rs. 2,n,548.. • 
, 46. The balance 0/ debt state<;J as acknowledged by Mooneer.ool.Moolk was 

4!omp08ed entirely of the difference between twelve per cent. yearly and twelve 
per cent. half.yearly -interest. They receivelOj. from him subsequently to this' 
acknow~dgment Rs. 9,82,487, or a lac.and a half in excess of the amount 
ack~owled~d. The balance of Rs. 5,99,'l.92. 9. in the statement of March 
18~7. being'reduced by the subsequent payment of ,Rs. 2,11.548 to Rupees 
8.87.{)44 ~excfusively of new accumulatioDB of interest), it i,B clear that he 

• ~must have paid to the house, in tb"form of intlrest, several times the amount 
,of the principal of their claim, which, as has been shewn, on all accounb but 
ihterest specifically so stated, never muc'b exceeded two lacs of rupees, and 

• averaged little more than one. , 
" 47. It will be seen that, whether by computation of: balances since the 
transmission of the accounts to the Resident in August 1823, or by t~e state
ments of receipts of the house from, and new trans¥tions· with, Mooneer-ool
Moolk, subsequent to bis last acknowledgment of debt. dated in February 
1823, the result is nearly tbe same, and exhibits a balance still unpaid qf about 
four lacs of rupees; that is to say. a balance of four lacs of rupees including 
twelve per cent. half-yearly compound interest. up -to the close of Mooneer- ~ 
,ool.Moolk's transactions with the house. , This statement will render perfectly , 
intelligible a recent letter of Mooneer-ool.Moolk 00 the subject of ~is debt to. 
the bouse; n letter on which great stress has been laid, as indicating the 
necessity of illterfereuce. The date of this 'letter is October 1830. It must 
be observed, that the sum applied fQr by the partners of the house is tll'ent,y-
four and a balflacs of rupees. : . . 

• , "Translation 
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.c~' Translation o£a letter: from Mooneer.ool.Moolk'"to ~ajah C.hundbo Loll, No. 74. 

II enclosed in a note, from Rajah ChundoQ, Loll to Sir,WilIiaD1 Rumbold and 
.. Mr. William Palmer. '" 

.. The Maharajah applie;'to me"for the SUID which the partners ill t~e hous~ 
" have inserted in, t!Jeir statem\lnts~ The fact 'ill this: .Whilst my dealings 

.. "with the house continued, r apprppriaJed and, para to them .annually thj! 

Protest by 
. M~. Ravenshaw, 
M,.. Marjoribanks, 

Mr, Smith, 
Mr. Astell, 

Mr. Wigram, 
Col, Baillie, 
Mr. Tucker, 

If Sum of t,wo lac~ ~nd a, half ,on account Qf my debt to them. This can he 
.. ascertained from their ~ooks. If the order pr,ohibiting my money transaction~ 
.. with them, and the proclamation £lescribing. tbeir claims a.s void, had not 
II arrived, my debt to theIQ would. have been completely and fully pi/.id;. bU,t 
II how ~ould I, in defiance of the prohibition and of such a proclamation. pay 

Mr. Masterman, 
Mr:. Stuart, and 

Mr.·Ellice. 

II the~? Now the debt has increased, to a large amount, owing eIftirely t9 
II accumulation of interest, ilnq it is stilJ. daily increasing. How can the 
., memhers of that house then demand payment in full fi'om me after what has 
k occurre4? • . 

II I therefore write, that I will conform to the plan of liquidating' my debt, 
II which I gave under my seal, when Sir Charles l\-fetcalfe "rBS Resident; aDd 
<I I will contrive some time or"other to pay the amount. Let the injuries I 
.," have slistained hy .the accumulation of my debt to .that house by interest, 
" from w hleb . I am still suffering, be well considered; bpt for them, . hoW' 
Ii should I have been involved in debt? Till I had 'transactions with that 
~' house (Khodaunk hosta) I was not, in debt to any person. Tha~ fact may 
II be ascertained by the oaths of all t,he Sooears. and they are all connected 
II with the house. Nevertheless l again borrowed two lacs ofrupee~ last 
II year, and paid the money to that. hOlse, and. up to this time 1 hllve not beeq 
., able to liquidate that debt. In this state of things, the Sl,Ipreme Govern,: 
II mimt, abo, will' not consider the claim of the house upon me admissible.; 
II for the wisdom, 'and equity, and active justice of that Government, and the 
II protection it affo;ds to its subjects, are notorious from east t<? west~ 
II Therefore l will pay four lacs..of rupees, all that remains of the amount due 
'. according to the last account which I signed. I cannot' do an~ thing more. 
t ', Why $houlc1 I trouble you any more." . . 

48 .. Sir William Rumbold says, upon this, in a. .Iette .. to· the Governor 
II Gener~l. dated 18th May 183lo, " It must no~ bl! evident. tQ the Supreme 
II Government, that compnlsion alone will induce Mooneef!ool-Moolk to pay 
II what has been declared by competent authority in m$ country to be due 
II on OUI' account with him, and ·which. be has him~eltacknowledged to be 
~I due; refusing to pay it, on the assqmption that the responsibility !lashee" 

• II taken off his shoulders byanprder.of the Supreme Govern~ent." , . 
49. These deductions' fro~ Moo~er"ool"Mool~'s above cite!! no' al'~ not 

borne out by it. . . ~ _ .. ' .-: 
60.' Mooneer-ool-Moolk has acknowledged nothing since tlJe balanoe of • 

Re. "8,41,897, which 'he has 1D0ra 'thallJ li/iuidated. The present claim'is fill: 
twenty.four and a hale lac~ of rupeet, a .claim which in this'very paper he • 

.denies, not acknowledges. He say~e 'will pay four lacs of rupee!, the whoJe 
that can be demanded from him, according to the accounts of the bouse tp to 
the close of his transactions with it. lle denies the .claim for accumulated. 
interest aince that fime. He doeif not attempt to throw responsibility on the 
Supreme Government, but apPe.!\ls to it not to make him pay more than 
four lacs: and his langlJllge ,hews that he makes the offer of four lacs, not 
because be thinks that even so much is justly due from bim, but as a propitia
·tion ta the Supreme GovernlIlent.· The paper iH written under evident dread 
.of the power of the Supreme Government being exerted against him for"the 
.enforcement of all the demands of Messrs. William Palmer. and Co. It is an 
appeal to the British Government not to make him pay more in fult, than he 
would have done if no opinion respecting the law had ever been promulgated. 
His opinion of the meaning of the two promulgations of . law is very clearly 
given in another place. on the Consultations of 8th July 1831. II The Judges 
II had declared that the tran$8ctions of the Kotee were worthy of punishment, 
II but that, in 'consideration of their having taken place at Hyderabad, punish-
II ment was not inflicted." • 

51. The 



No. 74.. 51. The British Government, instead of empl~yiDg the compulsion which Sir' 
Protest by William Rumbold calls for. ought to disown the use which must have been 

Mr. Ravenshaw. made 8f its name to elicit such an appeal. 
Mr. Marjoribanks, • •• . , • ' • ' 

Mr. Smith, 52. The Bntlsh Government, mdeed, ought not to mterfere at all in a case 
nrr.:stell, of this description, and in this case most especially; for if the Jaw opinions hall 
C~l. B::rrl~:' really had' the effect wbich it has been preJ;ended they had, the British Govern
Mr. Tucke:, . ment could not in common honesty, interfere to make Mooneer.ool.Moolk pay 

Mr. Masterman, more than he would have paid if they had never been promulgated, and Ul!eits 
MMr~t~fli~e~d power to enforce from him th~ payment of an en~rmous amount of ~~mpound 

. Interest, accumulatE'd solely m consequence of UII own act: aud If the law 
opinion~ had not, as it is evident that they had not, any such effect, then there 
is an end ,of the pretence which is put forward as the ground of interference •. 

.. 

58. Mooneer.ool.Moolk does not attempt to throw responsibility, for a debt 
which he does not acknowledge, on the British Govemment, but Sir Wmi"am 
Rumbold does.' . . ' • ' 

54. The British Government is certainly not respon~il>le for any p~rtio~ of 
this extravagant claim; and if the admission of any such 'responsibility c!ln be 
constructively drawn from the orders which are the subject of the writ ot; 
Mandamus, we protest is limine against being considered parties to such 
admission. . 

55. With respect to the ". competent authority," the Nizam's court of jui. 
tice, of which Rajah Chundoo Loll is the head, it appears to have adjudged in -, 
favour of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. every claim they have brought 
before it,· and Messrs. William, PaJmtfr and Co. have obtained many pay. 
ments through its instrumentality: but surely the proposition cannot be enter~ 
tained for a moment, that the British Government is to enforce the decrees of 

• such a tribunal. .. Jf it be alleged." says Sir Charres Metcalfe, 20th Marcli 
1880, .. that those individuals have been injured by the measures of Goverri~ 
.. ment, and that therefore some extraordinary compensation is due to them; 
.. all that is precisely what I deny; and I maintain. on the other hand, that it 
.. is solely owing to the influence,. and undue interference of the Britislt 
.. Government and British Residents, that those gentlemen at the present 
" moment possess greater power than any other merchants in the Nizam'a 
.. dominions, and are able to drag before a court of justice. created and 
., maintained solely by British influ.eace,a nobleman declared by themselves 
" to be the most powerful man in· die Nizam's dominions, whose debt they 
i' acknowledge to have been fully liquidated ~even years ago, with twelve per 
" cent. ,compound interest." - • 

~ .. . 

56. The house now Rut, forward a claIm of immense amount, alising partly 
from unexplained transactions, but principally from accumulations of interest, 
in excess, of twelve pe .. cent. per annum, and demand the influence of the Bri
tish Government to assist them in ip ,ecovery. ,When the Board directs mter-

, ference 'witb the Nizam for the recovery ofF'this "just 't;luim:' as they call it, it 
would do well to inform the Nizam's vovernment, ·that when cases have 
occurred tn which the British Government have succeeded to Native Govern
ments in the possession of territory in India, the highest rate of interest which 
has been allowed in the settlement of pecfmiary claims has been. twelve per 
cent.; that the rate has generally been mqih lower, and that the parties have 
been required, previously to the admission of. the most trifling claim, to prove 
before a strict tribunal the justness of the demand. How could his .Highne~s· 
reconcile with such a'statement, an act of interference on the part of the 
British Government with its ally, to obtain for Messrs. William Palmer and Co. 
a claim, the principal of which has been paid off'over and over again, and, 
arising in part ou~ of interest on such charges as the following; . ."' 

Vinegar, Sf rupees per bottle. " 
Peppermint, 120 rupees per dozen. 
Carpetin~, 14 rupees per yard .. 
A peacock, ~,700 rupees .• ' 
A tinder.box, 13~ rupees. 

.. 

.A kaleidoscope, 
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A Italeidoscope; 25 rupees; , No. 141. 
A large diamond and smaller ones, 1;80,000 rupees: ' Prlltest by , 
One pair ofpearls"at six months' credit, 14,000 rupees.'. Mr.Ravenshaw, ' 

. Three large looking-glasses" 19,687 rupees; Mr. Matribanks, 

, ," Mooneer~ol:Moolk," says Sir Cha'rles ,Metcalfe,'" used to live in ~ontinued' :~: A~:!h: 
." dread of the loss of his situatioQ through -the paramount ascendancy of M ... Wigram, 
"Chundoo Loll ; he. therefore" as well as the latter, thought it advisable ,to' Col. Bamie, 
~. putchase tbe supposed influence of William :palmer and Co,'; and if a thorough M;:rM;'~~=';", 
~'exam.ination of the motives of all .his transactions with· them were practi- Mr;Stuart,and 
.. cable, it would, I imagfne, be found that cupidity on their part, andsubser- Mr, Ellice. 
',' viency .on his, led more frequently to his extensive purchases.thaq ,either his 
.. ,ants or his conve,nience., He has complained to'me of the manner in 
.. which articles were pressed on him; and one of the points of difference now 
.. between the' pat:ties regards a jewel if eretra'lJagant price. which he denies 
" having purchased, and wishes to give back." '.' .. , '~ 

57. The house's refusal of Mooneer-ool-Moolk~s proposal in 1825, and their 
,receipts of money subsequently to 'the transmission' of theit accounts to the 
Resi~nt in August '1828, "show that their allegations' abont the unrepaired in
jury which they had sustained, from the law opiniq~s, 'are altogether withouf 
foundation. They received large' sums of money""from' Mooneer-ool-Moolk 
before the promulgation of the law opinions j after the promulgation of the 
law opinions, and alter the promulgation of the opinion of the judges. If the 

,injurious impression, which they pretend was,madeJhad teally been so; they 
would .have received nothhig after. the 'promulgation of ' the law opinions. If 
such impression, 80 created, had not b~n removed, they would have received 
nothing after the promulgationofthe opinion ofthe.judges. 

58. The same conclusion may be drawn respecting ~heir next great claim,· 
that on Shah-Yar-ool-Moolk; the revenues of whosejaghire were, before April 
1825, made over ~o be'collected for the benefit of the house by a dependent of 
their own. " ," . 

59. The statement has been noticed, that in their account of Marcb 1827, 
sums were included which had never been' embodied in Mooneer-ool-Moolk's 
accounts; but they had repeatedly professed, in their letters fo the Resident. 
to have 'stated the whole of their claims on Mooneer-ool-Moolk, and the trustees 
had put forward a statement of the whole 'of their. claims on the 8th June 182+. 
If the house can thus be permitted to b.!ng forward new claims ad i1!fEnitum, a 
very strong confirmation will be afforded of the truth of Sir Charles Metcalfe's 
opinion, in his Minute of 12tb JAnuary'1829: .. I bave before stated, and for' 
.. the sake of truth' it cannot' be too often'iE-peated, Sir William RUlIlbold's 
.. object is not any thing that iii comnTon sense can be..s,aUed justice. He <le.' 
" mands overpowering influence, and will profess himself aggrieved until the 
.. Nizam's Government and subjects,be laid at his feet for nnlilIlited, spoIiatio~~ 
.. and pillage." '" ~. .... ' 

Sixth. Tlte proposei lnttference isf!;cgn"rar:y to' th~ ;ight use whicll qhould bc,"': 
made of the erperieTlce derive4 from the past transactions of the hihW:'.;.;.~ . 

, 60. The examination of the p~cuniary transactions of Messrs. William Palmer 
and Co. wit.h the Nizam's Governitlent is the subject of a separate paper.t 
It is, however, impo~tant to state slIBlmarily in this place a few facts connected 

,with that examination, whic~ will ~ndicate its right use as. a warning for the 
future: . " , " 

'61 ... A banking and commercial e~ilablishment, under the firm of WilIia"l 
.. Palmer and Co., consisting of Mr. William Palmer and some other persons. 
d was formed at Hyderabad about 1810 and 1811," says Mr. William Palmer in 
his memorial of 18'i!4. The other persons Sir Charles Metcalfe helieves t().< 
}lave been as follows :.Mr. ,Henry Russell, the Resident; Mr. Charles Russell, 
first assistant; Mr. Samuel Russell,. Engineers, attached to the Residency;. 
~r. WilIilW1l Currie, surgeon; and BULkutee Doss, a banker • 

. '62. The business of the house was'carried on within the Residency till 1814, 
• " , when. 

• AppeDdis.~o. 41, para. lit.. + Appendix, No.1. 
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~". 741. when Sir William Rumbold joined the concern,and the l!stahJishment was 
Protest by removed without the Residency limits. 

, Mr. Ra~en~a"" 63. 'Captain' Sydenham gave over charge of the Hyderabad Residency to 
M\~~~:::-:~h':"~ Li~utenant. Charles Russell on the 7t~ May 18~O. Mr. Henry Russell, then 

Mr. A.~ell, acting Resldent· at Poona, was appomted Resldent at -Hyderabad on 15th' , 
MI'. Wi~~m, May 1810. Mr. Charles Russell continued acting Resident till 17th Mar • 
~ol.:a.~.e, 1811, 'when Mr. Henty Russell took charge. and he remained in charge til} 

Mr. ';was~:~n, December,18~O, when he was succeeded by Sir Charles Metcalfe as Resident: 
Mr. Stua~t, amI 64. In 1811 the Nizam had chosen Mooneer.ool.Moolk for his Prime Minister ;' 

Mr. ElI.ce., but Rajah Chundoo Loll was the real executive MiDister, and was maintained by 
British influenee against the wishes of the Nizam, who, after many indications 
of his dissatisfaction; and long altercations with Chttndoo Loll' about his 
accounts, and declarations of his distrust of them, and of his determination 
to' call on the' Mootsuddies for information respecting the' collection all~ 
application of. the revenues,· discontinued his examination of Chundoo Loll's 
accounts, in June 1811, in time to render unnecessary the intimation which, 
it appears by Mr. Russell's letter of the !i!oth June 1811, the Nizam would 
etherwise have received from the Resident, that he was to take Chundoo 
LoU's' accounts as he found them, without seeking for information from othe!: 
quarters. The receipt all.d expenditure of the State were thus placed at the 

, sole disposal of Rajah Chundoa ,LoU, subject to no control but that of the 
Resident; and what that control was, may be seen from his letter of October 
1819,t when .Mr. Henry Russell, in his reply to a requisition from the Bengal 
Government on the subject, stated that the accounts of receipt and expendi" 
ture had 'IIot been made up since 1813.14, because they could only be made , 
up, by Rajah ,Chundoo 110ll, and when, so made up, "only partial reliance' 
.. could be placed on them." Thus Mr. RusseU having in 1811 prevented 
the Nizam from investigating the accounts of Chundoo Loll, though" he had 
" no doubt that the result would have been decidedly favourable to the Rajah', 
.. integrity," afterwards allowed the preparation of those very accounts to be 
discontinued, because, when~prepared. they could not be relied on. 

-65. On the 1st August 1811, about six weeks after the Nizam had given 
up his intended inquiry into the accounts of Chundoo Loll, Messrs. William 
palmer and Co. began to lend money to Rajah Chundoo Loll, as the Nizam's 
Minister, at two per cent. per mensem calculated half-yearly, that is, at twelve 
per cent. half-yearly interest, !i!5y\"per cent. by the Mahometan, !i!6& per cent. 
by the European year.' After carrying on transactions to a very great extent 
with this Minister, thus forced upon, and .thus disowned by. the Nizam, 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co. applied, 'on the 80th March 1814, for per. 
mission from the Bengal Government to form what they called a mercantile 
establishment at Hyderabad. In this application, and in ,Mr. Henry Russell'. 
letter of the 6th April transmitting and recommending it, the establishment 
was spoken of as one which it ",as proposed to form, without any notice 
of its previous existence. Shortly after tjis Sir William Rumbold became a 
pa,rtner irt the concern, The permission of. the Bengal Government being 
thus ,obtained, the new establishment (w'hich was removed without the Resi
dency limits) began by transferring to itself the balances against the Nizam 
in ,the accounts of the old concern, Rs. Q,07,397. 9~(a' sum, which twelve 
per cent. half.yearly compound inte,rest, from the establishment of the new. 
concern in 18Ho to the close of its trantactions in 1823, would increase to' 
seventy.six lacs of rupees), and after carrying on large transactions with the~ 
Nizam's Government for two years longer, they applied, On ,!i!7th June 1816 
(with the recommendation of Mr. Henry Russell), for a licence from the Bengal 
Gov.ernment to have pecuniary dealings with the Government of the Niza.m. 
with which they had been -~aling for five years. There was, it is true, an . 
allusion in the application to some previous dealings wit\1 RajahChundoo Loll: 
but nothing to indicate their duration, extent, or character. The Bengal 
'Government was still kept in ignorance of the very existence of the concern 
for three years of the five. 'The licence was granted on 23d 'uly 1816, 

, and 
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and the first of the licensed transactions was ,the transfer to a new account, 
!i!5th August 1816, of the balance of the unlicensed transactions, Rs. 7 .. 50,238. 4. 
In December 1816,.an arrangement was made with the house for the payment 
of the Berar Horse; and in 'May 1818, another arrangement was made for the 
payment of the troops at Aurungabad. The house was, to pay two lacs per 
mensem, and to receive assignments on the revenue of thirty lacs per annum., 
In September 1819 the,Bengal Government required the Resident ,to obtain 
and transmit figured statements of the whole of the pecuniary transactions of 
the house with the Nizam's Government. The liesident transmitted accounts 
of the Aurungabad arrangement only; and, in consequence ofa representation 
made by Sir William Rumbold to the Bengal Government, these accounts were 
returned unexamined. But one point is clear respecting them, that ,they were 
headed as bearing one and a half per cent. per mensem interest, whereas they 
actually bore two per cent. per mensem interest. , ' 

66. ,In 1820 they obtained (with the recommendation of Mr. Henry RusseIl)' 
the sanction of tbe Bengal Government to the loan of sixty lacs to the Nizam., 
The Government was led to believe that, the interest on this loan would be 
about sixteen and a half per cent. per annum; the proposal being for a loan 
of sixty lacs, to be .repaid in six years by assignments of sixteen lacs per 
annum. "The terms' of the loan," says the Government letter of 15th July 
1820 to Mr. Henry Russell, conveying the sanction, "are, not mentioned in 
.. your dispatch, but his Lordship understands that assignments of sixteen lacs 
"per annum, willi discharge the interest and payoff the principal within six 
.. years." " ' 
, 67. The house made up the si~ty lacs by tl'ansf~rring to a new account 'fifty, 
two lacs of old debt ~ theY' reduced., the interest from twelve per cent. half 
yearly, not to sixteen and a half per cent. per annum, but to nine per cent., 
half yearly, and charged eight lacs as a bonus on the reduction;, a proceeding 
which they never reported, ,but of which, when it was discovered, Lord 
Hastings was the first to express his unequivocal condemnation. . 

68. The members of the firm subsequently endeavoured, to prove, that 
though they had not lent sixty lacs, they had really lent thirty.five; and they 
made up this sum by adding together. all the cash debits of their general 
account for several months, leaving the credits out of view. It is, bowever. 
demonstrated by an analysis of the very account referred to, that the transac. 

'tions of the entire year which terminated, with the sixty-lac loan (2Sd July 
1819 to lIth August 1820), gave the Minister the command of a net cash 
balance of Rs. 5,03,897. and no more. This was the utmost extent of the 
real available loan applicable to the, purposes for which the sixty-lac loan was 
proposed and sanctioned, 'Viz., to payoff large arrears of troops and establish", 
ments, make advances for the improvement of the coun-try, and effect a reduc
tion of twenty-five lacs per annum in the expenditure of the Government. The 
paymentof former debts was among the professed objects of the loan; but 
the Bengal Government could not Rllticipate that it would be the only object 
of the loan, or the principal object, to the extent of eleven-tweUths of the 
amount; still less, that the loan was to payoff debts equivalent, or nearly so. 
to its whole amount, to the parties by whom the loan was to be made. 

69. By this device the house obt.ained the sanction of the British Govern
ment to a great mass of unsanctioned balance, and to the receipt by the house 
of assignments of revenue to the amount of sixteen lacs per annum. They 
were already authorized to receive assignments of thirty lacs per annum by the 
Aurungabad arrangement. These forty-six lacs per annum were a fourth part 
of the Nizam's revenue, of which, as Sit Charles Metcalfe observes in his 
minute of lIth December 1828, they were in a fair way to possess the whole . 

• .. The power of the house was at its height when the new Resident came on 
co the scene, and its members were making rapid strides towards the entire 
"po§session of the revenues of the country." 

70. In 1821, on the express desire of Lord Hastings to obtain Ii decisive 
answer to the question, Whether Mr. Henry Russell had been connected with 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co. in their dealings with the Nizam's Govern
ment? Sir William Rumbold and Mr. William Palmer made an affidavit, 

T "ili~ 

No. 74:' 

Protest by 
Mr. Ravenshaw, 

Mr, Matjoribanks, 
Mr, Smith, 
Mr. AstelI, 

Mr. Wigram. 
Col. Baillie. 
Mr, Tucker. 

Mr. Masterman, 
Mr, Stuart, and 

Mr, Ellicee 

.. 
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No. 74. " that no person at the head of any public office or department ever had any 
Protest by .. partnership, directly or indirectly, with them, or any interest in their con-

Mr. Ravenshaw, .. cerns." The parties have since alleged,· that the house in which Sir 
Mr. Maio~bank., William Rumbold was a partner was a new establishment, commencing in 

i:f'" Am::, 1814; but the question was, whether Mr. Henry Russell had been concerned, 
M:" W~a~, direc~ly. or i~dire~tly,. ~ot with Messrs. Will!am Palmer a.n~ Co. after their 
Col. Baillie, associlltion With SIr Wilham Rumbold, but With Messrs. WillIam Palmer and 

M Mri.lucker, Co. oJ any period I for the Bengal Government was ignorant, at the time of the 
M;. St~~::"::i affidavit, that the transactions of that firm with the Nizam's Government began 

Mr. Em;". in 1811. Mr. Henry Russell, in his own denial of the connection, excludes 
the period from 1811 to 1814 from tbl}t denial. Sir Charles Metcalfe believes 
that Mr. Henry Russell was so connected, at least indirectly, during that 
period. Mr. Russell himself admits, that he entrusted a sum of money to Mr. 
Samuel Russell; that the latter resided within the Residency; and that Mr. 
Samuel Russell and Mr. William Palmer managed their money together. 

71. The words in the affidavit, "at the head of :ny public office," were 
intended to exclude Mr. Sotheby, the First Assistant to the Resident, who had 
been a partner in the concern from the end of 1814 to February 18~O, and 
who was, in consequence, removed from the service by the Bengal Govern. 
mentin ApriI-1828. . 

7fl,. Mr. William Palmer, in his memorial, paragraph fl,68 to 267, says,t that 
he and Sir William Rumbold in their affidavit stated nothing but the truth, 
though they omitted stating all they knew, in their anxiety to save their friends 
from the consequences of disclosure. "These paragraphs," says Sir Charles 
Metcalfe, 80th April 1825, paragraph 81, "admit that concealment was the 
" object of the affidavit. Concealment in such a case was necessarily deceit; 
.. and if deceit, by the force of an oath, be not perjury, I know not what 
c, is so." 

78. There is no reason to suppose that Mr. Henry Russell was connected 
with the house after Sir William Rumbold became a partner in it; but he sup. 
ported them in all their proceedings through the entire duration of his Resi. 
dency, in a manner which Sir Charles Metcalfe ascribes to his fear of the dis
closure of his former connection. Mr. Hans Sotheby, the First Assistant, was 
a partner in the house from the end of 1814 to the beginning of 1820. In 
June 1821, the partners, according to the affidavit, were as follows: Mr. Wil
liam Palmer, Mr. HastilJgs Palmer, Sir William Rumhold, Mr. George Lamb, 
and Bunkutee Doss. 

74. Sir' William Rumbold also made affidavit in the Court of King's Bench 
in February 1824,1: that Messrs. William Palmer and Co ... had never lent 
.. money to the Nizam at twenty-five per cent. per annom." According to the 
printed accounts, they lent money to the Nizam at twelve per cent. hallyearly, 
compound interest, which is twenty-five four.tenths per cent. by the Mahom
medan, and twenty-six three-eighths per cent. by the European year, which has 
eleven days more thall the Mahommedan. 

75. The allowances to the members of the firm, and their families, are thus 
described by Sir Charles Metcalfe, in his Minote of the 11th December 1828: 

" The effect of this intercourse, and of the influence possessed over the 
or Minister by this house, is partly shewn, beyond denial, by extravagant 
.. moothly allowances to the partners, and their relatives. For instance, to 
.. Mr. William Palmer, and io the names of his two sons, boys at school in 
.. England; to Mr. H. Palmer; to Mr. R. Palmer; to Mr. G. Rumbold, 
.. brother of Sir William Rumbold. The existence of these allowances was 
.. kep~ secret, and was not known until information was furnished by accounts 
l of disbursements called for from the Nizam's Minister. After the existence 

. .. o.f these allowances was known, those granted to the persons above-men_ 
.. tloned appeared in the accounts of the house, and were charged, like other 
.. charges, against the Minister, with interest at twenty-five per cent. The 
.. amount of these allowances alone, with the interest charged on them, was 
" nearly twenty-two lacs of rupees. 

"Sir 
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ame.does not appear in the accounts, but there No. 74. 
'e that he partook largely of the Minister's dona.. Protest by 
~at this has ever been denied!' Mr. Ravenshaw, 

.., W'II' P I d C . h h N' ., Mr. Marjoribanks, .essrs. I lam a .mer an . o. Wit t e Izam S Mr. Smitb, 
o. by.the Court's dIspatch, dated ~4th May 1820, Mr. AsteJl, 
payment of Rupees 78,70,670.9, by the Bengal Mr. Wi~~m, 

e Nizam, in 18~3. The summary of their pecu. ~ol. :al~e, 
st 1811 to July 18~8 is as follows :- Mr.rMas~~':~n, 
ounts of the house,- from the commencement of Mr. Stuart, and 
If August 1811 to the dates of the first payments Mr. EJI,ce. 

in liquidation of the respective accounts, April to 
ng aggregates :-

cellaneous payments made by 
: Government ......... Rupees 
ents periodically made by the 
s, by order of Rajah Chundoo 
to .members of the firm and 

....... _ ...... __ ...... _..,. :ar .. -.:n ~,·~v .. .................................. . 
Merchandize, being charges for cloths, jewellery, and mis· 

cellaneous articles, supplied directly by the house to the 
Government ....................................... , ............... ~ ... . 

Interest, being the accumulation of compound interest 
against the Government, including the bonus of 8,00,000 
on the sixty-lac loan, the interest on the bonus Rs.5,95,84,5, 
and the interest on allowances to members of the firm, 
and their families, Rs. 16,89,599 .~ ......................... . 

~,55,75,78~·.15t 

n,~8,19~ 4 

~8,85, 767 9t 

Rupees 8,8~.03,~87 1~! 
CREDITS:-

Cash, being receipts from the Government 
by realization of tunkhas and otherwise 2,84,~6,108 8·~ 

Interest, being two credits in the Aurun. 
. gabad account ............................. .. ~8,487 15t 

2,84,49,591 8~ 
._---.--.-

Leaving a balance against the Government Rupees 97,58,696 9t 

78. The continuation of the analysis to the close of the payments from the 
Resident's treasury, 21st July 1828, exhibits the following aggregates. 

DEBITS: 
Balance, as above .................... ..... ...... ............ ..... Rs. 97,58,696 !:Ii 
Cash, being one entry of Exchange on the Aurungabad 

Account •••.....•......................•......••......... " ...... . 
Interest •.•••.••..•.•• ! ................................................ . 

7,744 5 
2,24,085 8 

Rupees 99,85,476 It 
CREDITS:-

Cash, being the amount of payments from the Resident's 
. treasury ..... _.................................................. 78,68,670 9 

------
Leaving a final balance against the Government of ... Rupees 21, 16,S05 'Sf 

I 

79. 'the Bengal Governmf'nt h-ad determined to disallow in the final settI~ 
ment, the bonus on the sixty-lac ~oan, the allowances to the memhers of the 

. . . fu~ 
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No. 74. firm and their families, and the interest on both; but by estimating instead of 
calculating the amount of these charges, they actually paid the house abouf 

Protest by" 1 f h Mr. Ravenohaw, !ourteen acs 0 rupees too muc • 
Mr. Marjoribanko. 80. The 78,70,000 rupees paid by tbe Resident to the house were in pay-

Mr. Smith. ment, almost exclusively, of compound interest accumulated during twelve Mr. Astell. 
Mr. Wigram. years, on transactions of which the average balance against the Government, 
Col. Baillie, on all accounts but interest, was Rs. H,65,IS4; a sum equal to about one-third 
Mr. Tucker. of the aggregate char~es for merchandize, and for allowances to the members 

Mr. Masterman. of the firm and their families. Mr. Stuart, and 
Mr. Ellice. 81. The merchandize was composed of articles which could not be available 

to anyone of the professed objects of Messrs. William Palmer and Co.'s dealings 
with the Nizam's Government. The other allowances than those to the mem
bers of the firm and their families contain many questionable items: but taking 
all these as cash, the balances of their actual cash transact~ons, in all their 
accounts collectively, throughout the whole period of their dealings with the 
Nizam's Government, are as follows: 

AGGREGATE BALANCES of CASH and ALLOWANCES, excluding from the latter head the 
Allowances to the Members of the Firm ·and their Families, according to the Account in the 
Dispatch of 13th September 1826. . 

Against the In favour 01 the 
~ Minister. Mihiater. 

10Rujeeb 1226-lst August 1811, to Rs. Re. 

29 Rumzaun 1228-25th September 1813 } 5,09,869 8i -
1 Shuwaull230-6th September 1815 •• .. - 5.81.745 of 

SO Rumzaun 1281-25th August 1816 .. .. - 8,g8,397 It 
80 Rumzaun 1232-14th August 1817 •• .. - 1I,5~,060 14 
10 Rujeeb 1288-17th May 1818 .. .. - 8,80,289 2i 
80 Rumzaun 1238-4th August 1818 .. .. - 10.U,355 I.' 
29 Sbuwaul1288_lst September 1818 .. .. - ~,24,389 at 
80 Shuwaul 1284-22d August 1819 .. .. - 2,85,350 lof 

1 Zeecaud 1285-11th August 1820 o. .. 8,27,968 5 -
29 Shuwaul12S6-80th July 1821 .. .. 2,46,753 12i -
80 Shuwaul 1287-20th July 1822 .. .. - 3,37,616 61 

1 Zeecaud 1238-11tli July 1823 .. .. - 21,75,048 0 

15,84,591 9i 75,56,450 12t 

15,84.591 gf 

I.) 59,71,861 31 

Average Annual Balance in favour of the Minister .. 4.97,655 It 

8!l!. This statement demonstrates the absolute impossibility of there baving 
been, at any period of the transactions, any thing that deserves the name of a 
loan of money, of any financial importance to the Hyderabad State; much 
less, any such thing as a loan of sixty lacs of rupees, applicable to the professed 
objects for which such a loan was sanctioned. 

88. A few months after the receipt of the 78,70,000 rupees from the Resident, 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co. declared themselves bankrupts, and from that 
time to the present they have never given any account of, Dor in any way 
whatever even alluded to, in any documents tbat can be found on the records, 
the disposal of this enormous sum of money_ It will be seen by the facts above 
staled, that the Bengal Government WE:re deceived: 

. 1st. In 
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1st. In respect to the date of the first establishment of the firm of Messrs. No. 74. 
William Palmer and Co.,: Protest by 

!i!d. In respect to the commencement of their dealings with the Nizam's 1Ur. Ra-:en,shaw, 
Government: -, Mr. Ma'lo~lbanks, 

Mr. SlDltb, 
3d. In respect to the terms of the Aurungabad arrangement: Mr. Astell, 

4th. In respect to the nature and the terms of the transaction called the sixty ~'I '1~m, 
~~:, ' ~~~ 

5th. In respect to the affidavit denying the connexion of Mr. Henry Russell Mr. ~aslermd' 
with the firm of William Palmer and Co. MrMr~u~ic:.' 

84. In the result of their transactions, they have bllen the means of depriving 
the Nizam, of his Peishcush of seven lacs per annum, which he had received 
from the British Government, and which the British Government redeemed, to 
payoff a debt (consisting almost wholly of accumulated compound interest ona 
very insignificant principal) to Messrs. William Palmer and Co. with the greater 
part of the' purchase money.- They have. ruined many, and infli,cted deep 
injury on many others of the Nizam's subjects; and they have brought great 
discredit on the British Government, whose real or supposed influence, in the 
possession of the members of their concern, they have made an article of traffic 
with the creature' of British power, Rajah Chundoo Loll. 'To put a stop at once, 
and for ever, to that real or supposed influence, so assumed and so abused, by 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co., was once the object aimed at, not only by 
the Court of Directors and the Bengal Government, but also by the Board of 
Commissioners. To restore that influence to all its pernicious efficiency, must 
be the result of the interference which the present Board of Commissioners 
would compel the Court to enjoin, and against which we hereby most earnestly 
protest. And we cannot too strongly deprecate, not only the use which the 
Board have made of their power on,.this occasion, but the possession by a 
Minister or Government Board (without appeal to another tribunal on the 
merits of the case) of such 'power, a power to transfer money, to any extent and 
on any pretence, from the possession of our allies or of their subjects, to that of 
ourselves, or of the subjects of the British Government. 

East-India House, 
15th March 1888. 

(Signed) J. G. RAVENSHAW, 
C. MARJORIBANKS, 
GEORGE SMITH, 
W. ASTELL, 

No. 75. 

W. WIGRAlIf, 
J. BAILLIE, 
H. ST. G. TUCKER, 
J. MASTERMAN, 
JAS, STUART, 
RUSSELL ELLICE.' 

FURTHER PROTEST BY HENRY ST. GEORGE TUCKER, EsQ, 
AND JOHN BAILLIE, ESQ. 

No. 75. 
1. We have subscribed the foregoing protest, believing it to be substantially F b-P 

d fi I· . b h' II . I h urI er rolest correct, an ee mg It to e Ig I Y essentia t at those members of the Court by Mr. Tucker and 
who have taken so decided a part in resisting an arbitrary proceeding of the Col. Baillie. 
Board of Commissioners for the A.ffairs of India should place on record a 
statement of those facts, and a review of those considerations, which illfluenced 
them in opposing the orders of the Board. 

2. But we wish, at the same time, to explain, that we by no means consider 
the letter substituted by the Board for the Political Dispatch, No. 167, which 

passed 
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No. 75. passed the Court on the 20th March. to be of a more objectionable character 
I'urth;.:protest than the original Draft. On the contrary. the Board's letter is much more 

by Mr. Tucker and intelligible. and of a more straight-forward character, and it avoids that 
Col. Baillie. circuitous course of reasoning which, in our opinion, could lead to no useful 

result. Were we called upon to decide between the two, we should sign the 
Board's letter in preference. We protested, however, against the Court's 
letter of the 20th March, and we have felt it to be our duty also to oppose the 
Board's dispatch, upon considerations varying somewhat in degree and in their 
general import, but sufficiently strong to make it impossible for U9 to adopt the 
Board's views. 

8. We cannot think it right to direct the Resident at Hyderabad .. to 
"endeavour. by personal representations, to engage his Highness the Nizam, 
"on the strong grounds of justice, to use his influence with Mooneer-ool. 
" Moolk, in order to induce him to concur in the proposed reference." 

4. We cannot think it right to direct the Resident" to urge on his Highness, 
II in terms of strong recommendation, the justice of his resolving to enforce 
II the final award." 

5. Nor can we determine to express our conviction, when we have no such 
conviction, "of our having been the instruments, however unintentionally, of 
" arresting, by the promulgation of an erroneous opinion. the earlier liquidation 
" of the debt." 

6. We cannot concur in these things; for after reviewing the correspondence 
and minutes of Sir Charles Metcalfe, the representations of the late Resident, 
Mr. Martin, the acknowledgment if the parties themselves, and the figured state
ments which have been prepared in this House, we cannot satisfy ourselves 
that the house of William Palmer and Co. have any just claim of debt on the 
Nawaub Mooneer-ool-Moolk, or that there are any grounds whatever for 
exerting the authority and influence of our Government to enable that firm to 
enforce any such claims. 

7. On the contrary, we are deeply impressed with the conviction, that such 
an exertion of authority on our part would be an act of gross injustice, tending 
to violate our engagements with a Native Power, to produce a most improper 
interference in its domestic administration, to expose the rights and property 
of its subjects to be dealt with in the mo~t arbitrary manner, and finally, to 
lower the character of the British Government, and to render our very name 
odious in the estimation of the people of India. 

(Signed) H. ST. G. TUCKER, 
J. BAILLIE. 
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Separate paper refen·eel to under the Sixth Head of the· Protest, para. 60. 

~XAM IN ATION 
OJ'TBlD 

PECUNIARY TRANSACTIONS OF MESSRS. WILLIAM PALMER AND CO. 
WITH THB 

GOVE~NMENT OF THE NIZAM. 

HEADS OF THE EXAMINATION. 
Paragrapba. 

PRBLIMINARY OBSBRVATIONS ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 0 ••••• 0 ..... • ••••••••••••• 6 .... 0' 1 to 3 
Result, of the Aual)'8is of the Accounts of Mes8I'8. William Palmer and Co ................ . 
Final Claims of the House on the Nizam's Government ..................................................... ' •• " ...... .. 

TransactioDs of the House examined in five periods .......... " .............................................. .. 
1. From the octual to the proposed Establishment, August 1811 to April 1814 •••• 

4 - IS 
16...l 17 
18 -, 55 
24 - 25 

2. From the authorized Establishment 10 the grant of the License, 23d July 1816.. 26 - 29 
3. From the grant of the License to the Aurungabad Arrangement, 19th May 1818. 30 - 36 
4. From the Aurung_bad Arrangement 10 the date of the· Accounts furnished 10 the 

Bengal Government, 23d JUly 1819 •••• ........................... •••••• 37 - 46 
5. From the latter date to the date of the Sixty·Loc Loan, 12th Angust 1820. ••••• 47 - 55 

Sir William Rumbold's Statement ............................................ ;. 56 - 57 
Propositions comprised in the above Statement ............................................. :................... 58 
Remarks on Sir William Rnmhold'. Statement ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 59 - 123 

I._Component Items of the Sixty·Loc Loan, and •• snmption of an arbitrary period 60 - 80 
I. Component Items of the Sixty.Loc Loan •••••••••••••••••••••••• :..... 60 -, 1>5 
2. Assnmption of an arbitrary. period: time assumed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 66 
3. Principle of the ... umption •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •• •• •• 67 - 69 
4 •. Resullll of an extension of the period assumed ••••••••••••••••••• , •••• ~. 70 - 78 
5. Proportion of adV1lDCes io the aasumed period to those of preceding years •• 79 _ 80 

U.-A"ignmenlll Bubsequently realized .et olf .gainst pre·.xisting debt...... •• •••• .81 _ 90 
llI.-Berar Suwars Balance transferred 10 the Sixty·Lac Loan •••• •••• •• •••• •••• •• •••• 91 
IV.-Aurungabad Balance transferred to the Sixty.Loc Loon ••• ••••••••••••••••• 92 - 93 
V.-Transfarred Balances: how far sanctioned.. •••• •• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •• •• •• 94 - 98 

VI.-Terms of the Sixty-Lac Loan (lncidental·refersnce 10 the transactions of the 
House io two additional periods, from the date of the Sixty·Lac Loan 10 the 
date of the fint payments from the Resident's Treasury) ••••••••••••• •••. 99 - 1111 

VlI.-llecurity and Rate oflnte ... t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• III - 123 
Contradictory Allegations ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• ~ 124 - 130 

()pinions of Lord Hastings'. Government respectiog the BODUlJ, the Allowances, and the general 
Hyderabad TranaoctioDl •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 131 - 133 

Principle and Amount of the DiBallowance. in the final Settlement.... •• •• •••• •••• •••• •••• 134 _ 139 
Gonclu8wns with respect to the claims on the Nizam'. Government •••••••••••••••••••••••• 140 - 142. 

Preliminary Observations. 

1. IN the year 1811, Rajah Chundoo Loll was the real executive 
Minister of the Nizam's Government, and was maintained by British 
influence against the wishes of the Nizam, whose chosen Minister was 
l\Iooneer.ool Moolk. The Nizam, after many expressions of his dissatisfaction, 
withdrew from all concern in the business of government. He had given up 
an intended enquiry into Chundoo Loll's accounts about six weeks before 
the commencement of the dealings of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. with 
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that minister. The passage of Mr. Henry Russell's letter of ~Oth June 1811, 
cited in the margin,- is one of a great number which might be adduced to show 
the real position of the Minister, l:hundoo Loll, in relation to the Nizam. 

~. Mr. Henry Russell took charg-e of the Hyderahad Residency on the 17th 
May 1811; the transactions of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. with Rajah 
Chundoo Loll began on the 1st August 1811. The business of the house was 
carried on within the Residency till 1814, when Sir William Rumbold joined 
the concern, and the establishment was removed without the Residency limits. 
Sir Charles Metcalfe succeeded Mr. Russell as Resident in December 18~0. 

8. The transactions of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. with the Nizam's 
Government were put a stop to by the Court's dispatch dated 24th May 1820, 
and were finally closed by the payment of Rs.78,70,670. 9, by the Bengal 
Government on account ohhe Nizam, in 1828. 

1U~lts of the AnalysiS Q/' the Accounts Q/' MesSrs. William Palmer and Co. 

4. This paper is accompanied by an Analysis of the accounts of Messrs. 
William Palmer and Co. with Rajah Chundoo Loll. 

5. This Analysis is intended to distinguish, as accurately as the forms of 
the accounts admit, the sums respectively belonging to the several heads of 
cash, allowances, merchandize, and interest, which are entered promis
cuously in. the detailed accounts, ·and the IIggregates of the whole, separately 
and collectively, from the commencement to the close of the entire series of 
transactions. 

6. The preliminary" observations to the Analysis, detail the principles on 
which it has been prepared. It is sufficient to the present purpose to state 
generally, that in all doubtful particulars, the construction most favourable to 
the house has been adopted by assigning them to the head of cash. 

7. The'Table No. I. is au Analysis of the accounts of the house, from the 
commencement of the Old Concern on the 1st August 1811, to the dates of the 
first payments from the Resident's treasury in liquidation of the respective 
accounts (April to July 18f!8). The aggt;egates are as follows: 

, DEBITS:-
Cash, being advances and miscellaneous payments made by Rs. 

the house on account of the government ..... OJ........... 2,55,75,78!i1 15t 
Allowances. being fixed payments periodically made by the 

house to different indil'iduals by order of the govern
ment (including allowances to members of the firm and 
their families, Rs. 5.58,1~0) ................................. H!.~8,19~ 4 

Merchanilize, being charges for cloths, jewellery, and mis-
cellaneous articles, supplied directly by the house to the 
government: .................................... ;..................... ~8,85,767 91 

Interest. being. the' accumulation of compound interest 
against the government, including the bonus of 8,00,000 
on the sixty_Iacloan, the interest on the bonus Rs.5,95,S45, 
and the interest on the allowances to members of the firm' 
and their' families Rs. 16.89,599 .... ~ ........................ . 90,68.545 0 

CREDITS :-.:.' Rs. 8,8Il,OS,287 1~1 
Cash, being receipts from the government by realizations of 

Tunkhas and otherwise .................. ~.84,~6,108 Si 
Interest, being two credits in' the 

Aurungabad account ........................... ~5.487 15! 
~84,49,591 5! 

Leaving a balance against the government ............... Its. 97,55,696 9! 

8. The 

• See No. 71 of thi. Appendis. 
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8. ThEf.Table No. II. is a ~tlhtinuati<iil of the preceding; tot~e clo~e,?f the· Exa~i~~lion of 
.payments from the. Resident's-treasury. 21st July 1823. The aggregates ate .Me':~l.~:,er 
as follows: PecUhiary 

DEBITS :..;,.. . '. ,. . . . . 
Balance, as above ••.•••••.•••.• " •. ; .•• ,; ........ ~ •••.• ; •• , •••• :..L ••.••. Rs. 97.53;696 
Cash. being oiie .entry of exchange- itt the Aurlingabad 

AccoUnt .................................. ' ....................... . 
Interest .......................... ; ................... ~ •••.•••••.••. 

7.744 5' 
2,~4;OS5 8 

Rs. 99,85,476 It 
CREDITI:~ 

Casll, being tHe amaillit of payments fi'om the Resident's 
treasury ........................................................ . 

Leaving a final.balance against the ~o.verninent of ......... RSi !l!1.16,805 .8! 

9. The Table No. III. shows the correspondence of the balances i~ ,the. 
preceding Tables with those in the detailed accounts. ' 

10: The Table No. IV. shows the aggregate balances of~he a,cc~unts at th(l 
close of every month, exclusively of the accumulations .of i\lterest .. In ~he 
two first years of the transactions of the house. 1811~1!l! ,and 181~18, the 
highest of these monthly balances is Rs. 15,46,847. the average balance of the 
two years being Rs. 8,65,417 against the Government. In the year 1818.14 the 
average balance againstthe Government is Rs.l,01,61O. In the years 1814-15, 
1815.16, and 1816.17, the average balance is Rs.2,87.78!l! in favour of the 
Government. In 1818.19 the average balance is Rs. 29,080 against the
Government. . The five succeeding years com prize the principal transactions 
of the house. including the sixty.lac loan. The average of monthly balances' 
of these five years is Rs. 18,76,656 against the Government. The aver!lge of 
the entire period of twelve years is Rs •. 8,65.184 against the Government. . 

11. The lowest of the monthly balances in the last five years is Rs. 8,40,818 
in Jemadee.oo-sanee 1!l85 (March-April 18!l!0) ; the highest, Rs. 85,88,874 
in Mohurrum 1!l!36 (October-November 18!l!O.) 

12. From, Mohurrum to Shabaun 1236 (May 1821), the monthly balances 
decline progressively from Rs. 85,88,874 to. Rs. 25,09,260; they. again rise 
to Rs.32,46,446 in Suffer 1287 (November 182l). From this point again 
they decline progressively, with very slight . occasional fluctuations, to 
Rs. 11,64,525 in Jemadee-oo-sanee 1238 (February-March 1828). the date 
immediately preceding the first payments from the Resident's treasury; and 
in Shuwaul Ifl.'l8 (June-July 18(8), they are still further reduced (exclll:
sively of the Resident's payments) to Rs. 7,13.608. 

13. The facts, that the debtS of the Government to the \l'ouse, on ali 
accounts but that pf interest, were more than raid before the end of the third 
year of the transactions, did not re·accrue til the end of the seventb year, 
and were again so greatly reduced by the unassisted resources of tbe Govern. 
ment at the end of the twelfth year. are of great importance to a judgment 
on the necessity of Messrs. William Palmer and Co.'s services; and the entire 
statement determines the time and amount of the actual supplies of cash and 
merchandize, which were the basis of a structure of compound interest 
exceeding ninety lacs of rupees. 

14. The statement of monthly balances comprises all items but interest; 
but if the amount of the merchandize and,of the allowances to the Palmer 
family be separated from the other transactions in the same manner as the 
interest. it will be apparent that the cash payments of the Government, with 
fluctuations of time not exceeding three years, liquidated the cash advances 
of the house. The merchandize consists. for the most part, ()f articles which 
are of very doubtful importance to the political expenditure of the Govern. 
ment. If these articles had not been supplied. and if the allowances to the 
Palmer family had not been charged. the" balance of the cash transactions 
would never. at anyone time. have exceeded Rs. 16,27.922, and would have 
been at that amount once only, and for an exceedingly short time. 

Higbest 

'Transactions 
with the Nizam'. 

Government. 
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Highest monthly balance exclusively of the accumulations of interest, 
Mohurrum 1286 (October-November 1820) ..................... Rs. 55,88,8740 

Total amount of merchandize from Rujeeb 1220 
(July-August 1811), to Mohurrum 1286 •••••••••••• 17,19,083 

Allowances to the Palmer family to Mohurrum 
1286 (page 881 of the Hyderabad papers) •••••••••••• 2,55,800 

19,74,388 

15. These are also considerations of great importance in determining the 
necessity and extent of the actual services of the house to the political expen
diture of the State. 

Final Claim qf the House on Raja" Chundoo Loll. 

16. The balance claimed by the house from Rajah Chundoo Loll was, on 
the 5th November 1828, Rs. 21,16,805. 8~, and was stated by the house on 
the H!th February 18240, at Rs. 22,00,000. This claim was composed, as has 
been stated, of the Rs. ~O,OO,OOO reserved by order of the Bengal Government 
for eventual disallowances, and of interest brought to account subsequently 
to the date of that order. 

1"/. The disallowances determined on by the Bengal Government were, the 
bonus on the sixty-lac loan, the 'allowances to the members of the.firm and their 
families. and the interest on both. 

Transactions of the House examined injive periods. 

18. For the more correct understanding of the subject of the bonus on the 
sixty~lac loall, it will be necessary to take a succinct view of the transactions of 
the house from their commencement to the date of the sixty-lac loan, dividing 
them into five periods. 

19. First. The period from the first establishment of the house in August 
1811 till April 1814. when the permission of the Bengal Government to form a 
commercial and banking establishment was applied for and obtained. 

20. Second. The period from the authorized formation of the commercial 
and banking establishment ill April 1814 to the date of the license of the 23d 
July 1816. -

21. Third. The period from the receipt of the license of July 1816 to the 
commencement of the Aurungabad arrangement on the 19th May 1818. 

!i!2. Fourth. The period from the commencement of the Aurungabad 
arrangement on the 19th May 1818 to the 28d July 1819, being the period 
embraced by the accounts furnished to, and returned by, the Bengal Govern
ment in 1819. 

'l8. Fifth. The period from the !l8d July 1819 to the commencement of 
the account of the sixty-lac loan on the 12th August 1820. 

1. From the actllal to the proposed Establishment: August 1811 to 
April 1814. 

. 21.. First. The period from the first establishment of the house in August 
1811 till April 1814, when the permission of the Bengal Government to form a 
mercantile establishment was applied for and obtained. 

25. The first period embraces the principal transactions of what is called the 
old or former concern. The accounts of this concern extend into the second 
period. but embrace no original transactions of any magnitude after the forma
tion of the new establishment. They commence with a series of advances of 
cash on loan, amounting previously to the first receipts to about seven lacs 

. of 
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rupees. The aggregate debits I-'------'--~ _ ___' ________ ___'~.,__--
are Rs. 62,88,588. 15!, cash, 
allowances, and· merchandize; 
and Rs. 9,29,662. Hi interest. 
The aggregate credits 'are Ru
pees 62,55,799. I, cash; being 
chieHy the produce of assign
ments on the revenuefand a 
balance is left of' Rupees 
9,07,897. 9i, which is some· 
what less than the aggregate " 

STATEMENT, No.1. 
The aggregate. of the Old Conce,:,. !0ioJ;!:;uguat 1811 to 6th September 1815, 

DBBIT8:-
Cuh ........................................ R •• 61,15,539 151 
Allowances ................................ ,'... 64,860 0 
:A-Ierchandize ......... ~ ...... -...... •••• ,. ............ , •• ,.. 53,133 151 
Intere.t ......................................... 9,29,662 lit 

---- 71,63,196 101 
CREDITS: 

Cosh only .... ; .......................................... ,.. 62,55,799 

Rs. 9,07,397 91 

interest of the four years. "'-----------'---------'--------

2. From the authorized Establishment /0 the grant Of tlte License, 
28d July 1816. 

26. Second. The period from the authorized formation of the establishment 
in April 1814 to the date of the license of the 23d July 1816. . 

27. The establishment of the house was first brought to the knowledge of 
the Bengal Government by the Resident's letter of .the 6th April 1814, in 
which, as well as in the enclosed application from the house, it was spoken of 
as an establishment proposed to be formed, without any notice of its previous 
existence. This letter was answered by "the Government letter of the 22d of 
the same month, countenancing the establishment. 

2S. The Hyderabad account of the new conceril opens on the 4th of June 
1814. The license permitting the house to do all acts within the territories of 
the Nizam, which are, without such permission, prohibited by Act of Parlia
ment, is dated the 23d July 1816, and must have reached. Hyderabad in 
August 1816. The balance of the Hyderabad account nearest to the license is 
th~t of the 25th August 1816. 

29. The balance of the old concern is transferred to the new Hyderabad 
account. It is transferred,. not collectively, but by a series of transfers." In 
this second period of about twor------------~---_,..------

STATEMENT, No.2. years and a quarter, the original 
transactions on the debit side 
of the account amount only to The aggregates of the Hyderab"fSt6c::,:! ~:llo:!:.e:4th Jnn. 1814 to th. 25tb Augost 

Rs. 8,98,823. 15i ; the transfers 
from the old account are 
Rs. 9,07,397. 9i, and the inte
rest is Rs. 2,52,072. 1 !li. The 
cash credits are Rs. 10,50,918. 
12, being Rs .. 1,57,159. 5! in 
excess of the original transac
tions of the new concern; and 
a balance is left against the 
Government of Rs. 7,50,238. 4, 

DSBtrS: 
Debit: Balance of the Old Account in six transfers .... Rs.9,07,397 91 

Cash .............................. Rs. 2,70,14615, 
Allowances .......................... 80,808 12 
Merchandize .......................... 2,90,726 I 
Interest ............................ 2,52,142 21 

" --- 8,93,823 151 
CaBDITS:-

Cash ........ .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. .... 10,50,913 12 
Interest .................. .... ...... . 69 9 

. -. --- 10,50,983 5 
---- 1,57,159 51 

Debit: Balanc. on the 25th Auguatl816 .... Rs. 7,50,238 4 . being less than the former 
balance of the old account by'-----------------------
Rs.l,57,159. 5!. .. 

8. From tlte Gl'ani qf the License to tke Aurongabad Arrangemellt, 
19th Ma!l1818. . 

80. Third. The period from the receipt of the license of July 1816 to the 
commencement of the Aurungabad arrangement on the 19th'May 1818 .. 

31. On the 27th June 1816 Messrs. William Palmer and Co~ addressed 
a letter to the Governor.General containing an application, the exact terms 
of which· it is essential to the purposes of this inquiry 'particularly to ob
serve :t co When we addressed your Lordship in Council lipon the former oeca-

" sion. 

• See the preliminary remark. to the Analysis, p8l"lljl1'Bph Ii. 
t Hyderabad Papers, page .. S, 4. • 
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" sion, we were persuaded that the establishment of a commercial house here was 
II an,object of public utility, and upon that ground we looked witb cc;mfidence to 
II the' support of your Lordship's Government in ou~ undertaking. The consi· 
"deration that address met with diJ not disappo,int ~ur ~xpectatic;lDS ~ th~ 
II view you would take of our application, and 'U/~ had made no s.ecret Q/ our, 
.. transactions. We were disposed to think that th,e sanctioo we then re"l!iv~~ 
.. was sufficient for' our security, and we' ac~ed 'upon \his supposition. W, 
.. have, however, heard a doubt expressed. whether ~hat saQ,ction ~as explici~ 
.. enough to give security to all our money transactions; and any uncertai,Qty 
.. upon this subject is not only injurious to our affairs, but dimin,ishes the ~egree 
.. of benefit which the local Government derives (rom our esta,blish.m!lnt • 
•• Indeed, this benefit must be mutual; and the value of ¥Ioney in. \IVa PIIrt 9( 
1. the world must rise and fall in proportion to our credit, which depends upon 
.. the public., Impression has hitherto been so favourable to us, that we have, 
.' to the great advantage of the Nizam's Government and of the British interests 

... combined with it, established a 'system of confidence and regularity in the 
.. money markets here, which a short time ago could scarcely have been 
"believed practicable. It is not, however, possible that we should carry 011 

.~ tra.nsa~~ions, so ext~nsixe an4 &.0 general.as ours, without being frequently 

.. concerned 10 pecuniary arrangements wllh the Government itself, and we 

.. entreat that your Lordship in' Council will, in pursuance of the power vested 

.. in you, exe"!pt us from any penalties which we might be subject to under the 

.. Act of Parliament, PROVIDED THAT WHATEVER TRANSACTIONS WE MAY HAVE 
II WITH THE NIZAM'S GOVERNMENT SHALL BE SUCH AS WILL BE APPROVED 011 BY 
" THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT .. We conceive ourselves to stand essentially wide 
.. of what was in the purpose of the Legislature, though we now find it doubted 
"whether the letter of the provision might not reach Uq. We helieve that the 
.. penalties we allude to were imposed by Act qf Parliament 'rl:ilh a view to prevent 
"European sulOects flam acquiring privately too much ir!fluence at Native 
" Courts, and from talcing advantage qf the necessities qf Nati'Ve Governments, to 
" extort exorhitant interest from them. We feel confident that our transactions 
•• cannot lead to either qfthese olOects, and tllat their immediate operation has no 
" loin? qfthat quality, so that we are precisely in the situation which the Act 
" contemplated, in giving power to the Governor·General in Council to ex· 
" empt from the penalties. Our transactions have always heen open and puhlic ; 
" and whenever we have considered them as cOllnected with the Government, they 
.. ',ave heen directliJ with the Minister, who possesses tIle confidence and support if" 
" the British Government." , 

8~. There was nothing in this letter to indicate either the nature, the 
extent, or the duration of the transactions of. the house with the Government 
of the Nizam. The letter was calculated to mislead on all these points. The 
Bengal Government was still kept in ignorance of the very existence of the 
house from 1811 to 1814. The magnitude of their transactions during that 
period has been shewn; and with respect to their openness and publicity, Mr. 
Henry Russell, the Resident, in his own vindication, expresses himself as 
follows:· "It never entered into my conception, nor could it have entered 
" into that of any body who knew the facts as they then existed, that the 
.. pursuits which they contemplated, individually or together, bore any resem. 
If blance to a house of business. There was no previous plan or agreement 
" between them, no office, nor any of the conditions or ingredients which 
If belong to a regular establishment. Their progress towards that result was 
" slow, and to me for some time imperceptihle. When, however, I did see that 
., their concerns were advancing beyond their original extent, I interposed, 
'. and prohibited Mr. Palmer from transacting any business within the limits of 
" the Residency." The house was removed witbout the Residency on the 
Jormation of the new concern in 1814. The allegations of. the house, that 
their transactions had always been open and public, and thl' statement of Mr. 
Henry Russell, in relation to their "imperceptible progress" previously to 
1814, are not easily reconcilable with each other; 

8:3. In 

• Printed Letter: Page 2. 
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< 83. In con'sequence oHhls application, the lfc~~~e of the 28d JU],Y'iSI6 
"Was granted ~o the house •. 

84. The Resident, in a letter STATEMENTS, No •• il, 4; and 5. 
dated the '80th December 1816, , < (No!' 3.) 

informed" the Bengal Govern-' Aggregate of the Hyderabsd Account, from 25th' August 1816 to 16th May 1818. 
ment that Messrs. William Pal- '. , '. , Balance as above ............ ,.;.;; .... Ro. 7,5,0,238 4 
mer and' Co. had agreed with DEDITS :- . , ..' 

'the Minister 'to provide the Cash .:." ..... ;.· .......... · ...... R •• 9.88,700 '3 
A1lowan ... · ..... ' ........ ; ....... ;,. ~.06.405 '1 

. 'monthly sum of 52,000 rupees Merchandize ...................... ,4,87,495 12i 
'forthe payment of 1,000 of the Interest .......................... ' 2~ 19.49,577 81 

': Sircar. Horse in Berar. . Tbe' CBEIlITS:-. • . ' • " 

-answer ·of. 'the Chief 'Secretary C .. h .. ' ..... · ............ ,:" .~ ...... 12,27,220 11. 
tao d a1 b f Intere.t ................. ;.. .... .. .. 2.839 161 · con lOe a gener appro a Ion . . 12.30,060 11i , 

'oftbe details of the arrangement -.-- .7,19.1;\6 13l 
'for organizing the Berar Horse, 
lof which details'thisagreement 
'with the house was one; 
: '. 85. The account of the .Berar 
'Horse was kept 4istinct from 

. that of the gene~al transactions 
'at Hyderahad. 'The third pe-

· 'riod, . therefore, embraces two 
accouiits~ .of wbich the aggre-

· gate, separately and collective
'ly, are given in the inargin. • 

Debit: ,Balance. on 16~ May 1818 .:.:;. 14,69.755 1, 

. . . (N~.4.j. "~ •. " . 
Berar Suwar. Account, from it. commencement; on 19th Nov~ber 1816, to 
. • " . 19th May 1818. . 

DEBITS: . 

Cash ............................. Ro. 8,43.012 IS 
Allowances •• • ~'''I ••• ' ••• ' •••• ..... ' ••••• 26,940- -0" 
~ntereot ......... ,..................... 53,376 16. 

9,23,329 14, 
GRBDITS(- . 

C .. h ........................................ : ... '6.48,201l 9 . . 
Debit: :Elalance on 19th May 1818 .... Rs. 2.75,127 5. 

$6. In: the original transae- '. (No.5.) 
tions, of this period of some. . Hyderab'14 ..n!i Benn: Suwars Account collectively wjthin the .ame periods •. 

what less than two years, the DsillTS:-: ' ~yderabad Balance ........ ~: ....... : R.750,238 4 

cash receiveq from the govern- Cash, Hyderabad ' .... ' ... 9,88,700 3· , >-

mentexceeds the cash payments Berar S~wara .... ~. is,3I.713 \I 
.of the house, ,excluding t~e AllowanceB.Hyderabad., 2,06,405 l' 
amount of allowances, and is" Berar Suwara 26,940 ° 2,33,345 

Rs,l,89,634.14!shortofthem, Merchandize. Hyderabad. 4,87,49012i 
Inclu4ing that ,amount. But BerorSuwara 

-' '-- 4,87,495 12i these sums ofRs. 1.89.684 • .l4d-. Inter .. t, Hyderabad .... ' 2,66,976' 8~ 
Rs. 4.87,495.12;j; merchandize, Berar Suwars.. 53,:m 15t ' 
'Bnd Rs. 8, 17,51S 8i balance of 3.20,353 8 28.72.907 7i 
interest, added to' the preced- . CaEIlITS:-

ing balance of R$~ .7,50;238. 4, Casb, Hyderabad : ..... 12,27,220 l1l 
Ber .. Suwara .... 6,48,202 9 . 

leave a balance against the Go. --- 18.7M23 4* 
vernment on the '19th of May' intere.t, Hyderabad •••• ,2,839 151' • 

f Bel'lll' SUWBrB ... 
1818 of Rs. 17,44,882.7. The 2,839151 
cash' credits, which are almost" --- 18.78,263 41994M4 3 
wholly'the produce'of"assign- - , , 
menU on the revenue, amount Debit: Balance on 19th Ma~ ~8i8 .... Rs.17.44,882 7 

to Rs. 18,75.4~3. 4f, and the .. .. , 
pay of the Berar Horse to Rs. 8,69,95~. 15. But only Rs. 6,48,~02. 9~as 
creditedto this account, and Rs. 12,~7,!!20.llt to the Hyderabad account. so 
that the balance of the 19th May 1818 stands as follows: i, 

, Hyderabad Balance ........ ;................ Rs. 14,69,755 It 
Berar,Suwars Balance ........................ ~,75,I'1:7 5! 

Rs. ]7,44,882 7 

1!.t • " w 

4. From the Aurungabad arrangement to the date qftlle Accountsfornished to tIle 
Beng,al Government, 23d July 1819. . , 

37. Fourth. The period from . the commencement of the Aurungabad 
arrangement in 1818 to the 2Sd Ju]y 1819, the date to which the house made' 
up the accounts, which were forwarded to, and returned, by the Bengal 
Government. • .. 

x 88. On 
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88. On the 81st December '1818, the Resident communicated to the 
Government an arrangement, by which Messl'S. William Palmer and Co. were 
to provide two lacs of rupees monthly, at Aurungabad, for the payment of the 
remaining 8,000 sircar Horse,. the four battalions of Infantry, and the 
Artillery. 

,89. On the 80th January 1819, the Bengal Government addressed to the 
Resident some questions respecting this arrangement,· which be answered on 
the 28th of April followi,ng, w~th enclosures, containing his own and Messrs. 
William Palmer and Co.'s ideas of the degree in which they considered the
support of the British 'Government pledged to them, t and also a copy of the 
Aurungabad agreement: . 

40. On the '.l<th ,September. 1.819, the, Bengal Government required the Resi
dent to obtain from the house figured . statements of, the whole of their pecu. 
niary transactions with the Nizam's Government: under the 'arrangement for 
the payment of the Nizam's regular troops in Berar antI Aurupgabad. Some 
accounts were forwarded by the Resident on the 15th October ,1819 ; but, in 
consequence of a representation made in the beginning of that month by Sir 
William Rumbold, iu Calcutta,'to the Bengal Government, the accounts were 
returned to the house by a Resolution of G.overnment of the 7th of December 
1819. -
"41. It is to be obse.rved, ~hat ,t4!l.'B!'ngal Government had desiredt .. figured 

" statements of the whple Q/'the pecuniary transacliorzs of the house with the 
" Nizam's Government, under the arrangement for the payment of the Nizam's 
.. regular troops'in Berar (md'Aurungabad.'" 

4!i!. Sir William Rumbold says:§ "The Government desired a copy of the 
"accounts relating to the Aurungahad contract." This would mean the 
Aurungabad account only, as distinct from the BerarSuwars account., 

48. The house II "transmitte"d copies of their: accollnts-current with the 
'" Minister, including a period of fifteen months,' from the foundation of the 
"establishmeQt to the !i!.'3d July 1819." Mr. Russell·callS' them·· detailed 
accounts'of the whole of their pecuniary transaction&with the Nizam's Govern
ment at Aurungahad. The' first entry of the Aurllngabad account is 18th 
Rujeeb 1283 (19th May 1818). From this date to the 2sd July 1819 (!i!9th 
Rumzailn 1284), is a period ,of fourteen months and four days of the Christian, 
or fourteen months'sixteen ,dl'\ys of the Mahommedan date. The house state 
in the same letter,tt that there was not time for the third article of the agree-

, ment 

• "Para. 2. The Governor General in :Council is desirous of knowing in' what degree your 
" sanction has been given to these arrangements, and, whether you consider that any guarantee 
"is implied on the part 'of the British Government, and in what manoer the liquidation of Jhe 
" orders to be granted on the revenues of the assigned districts is secured to the house of Messrs. 
" William Palmer and Co., and on what teElllB their advances are made. ' 

"S. The Governor General in Council is further desirous to be informed, whether arrangements, 
". equally efficient and economical, could .. could not have been made with native banker. ae 
" H yderabad. ' 

"4.. This last question will indicate to von an apprehensioll on the part ~r Government, that 
" th.ere may b. some implication, though neit expressed, through which. the,'Honourable Company 
" mIght be ex}.'ected to enforce the fulfilment of the Nizam's agreement, should 'arrears or ob.truo
t, tiops occur. ' , . . ." ,~ :. '.. . 
, t Mr. Russell say. to the house: " It is my intention to state, in answer to these inquiries, that 
"the arrangement betl\'een you and the Minister was framed with my full knowledge and concur
" reoce, and that I consider you to have entered into it under the assurance of receiving from the 
" Resident that support which is essentially necessary to the security of your transactions of every 
" description; but that no sucb guarantee was 'given or implied on the part of the British Govern
" meot as could either impose any pecuniary obligation on the Honourable Company, or require 
"that they should enforce, the fulfilment of the Nizam's agreement." , The house reply: .. We 
" have never understood that a gnarantee of any sort W,", afforded to us by the British Government, 
" or that any pecuniary liability whatever on the part of the Noa&urable Company was involved, 
"either in the encouragement, which you gave to the arrangelllent, or in the support which .... .) 
... expected from you for our security in the conduct of it. But we must ob .. rve, that in a country 
.. where there are no regular courts of judicature. we never codld have established an extensive 
" mercantile concern, without the conviction that we shou,ld recewe ftoom the Resident that support 
.". which i. essential tp the lJ'Bnsactions of any British Merchant in th;" country; and that we con
'" sider ourselves justified in looking for'that support, in consequence of the letters "hit:h the Su-
l< preme Government. was ple&ll8d to addresa te you on abe subject of onr establishment." , 

t Hyderabad Papers, page 19. § Ibid, page 72i1. II Ibid., page 22. . 
• Ibid., page 2. •• Ibid., page 21. tt Paragraph 5. 



,ment (which provided that any balance in favouf.o( the house should be paid, 
in cash. three mon.tbs' after .the expiration of the year) to have'bad operation.' 
,which, as 'they. explain it" though the letter is dated ,the 12th October 1819. 
. ~ay be true. of the Aurungabad account, but ~ec~~~~iI'y relates to. tllat account 
a one. " ' . . ., . .. ., 

Examination of 
Messrs. Palmer 
. and eo:. 
. Pecuniary 

Transactions with' 
the Nizam'. 

Government • 
• 44;'Frdin these -circumstances i,t inust appeaniufficientlyevident,that the 

accounts furnished by the house we"! those of the first fourteen months and a 
half ot. the 'Aurungabad esta-r----------------~-----'-
blishmeilt only. If the Govern
ment hadexaminid this' aC
count, and had seell nothing 
objectionable in the rate of in
terest, they could,having.silnc
tioned, the atrangement, have 
seen nothing else objectionable 
in it. ., , 

,'" . . S".fATEMENT, ·No. 6. 
The aggregates of the Aurungabad.Aaconnt,. from its commencement on ihe'19th 

. . May 1818 to23d July 1819, are "",follows: 
DEBITS:- . ., . 

Cash ............................................ Rs.31,66,699 31 
Allowances ................ . ' ....... ! ...... ......... ~ ........... " 2,500 0 . 
li>.terest (to 22d August) .................. ...... ...... 2,71,936 121 . 

, - . : • 34,41,136 
. CRBDITS :- ' 

Caah ; ...................... : ............... ; .••• ;; •••• ; ... : •••• 23,32,011 

De~it BaJance 23d July 1819 .•• ~Rs. 11,09,125 . 45. With respect' to the rate 
of interest, the accounts trans- ; .. 
mitted were calculated, 'and evidently intended, to mislead the G.overnmeqt.,. 
The interest was actua:Ily stated at one and a-half per cent. per mensem, and 
not two per cent. This appears from· the letter of Mr ... Henry Rlissell. cited 
in the margin.· . • 

46. ·The balance was to be liquidated by a cash paynient three months after 
the end of the year; but "there was not time for this agreement to have had 
~. operation." It was to be inferred that the ,balance would. be liquidated 
according to the agreement, when the time for its operation arrived; but if the 
Berar Suwars and lIydel'abaci. accQunts fo~ the same period had. ~een sent, 
the,re would have been ample matter'. of observation' and ~nqui~ .. It would . 
have been seen that the balance:agalDst the Government'1D ilie Aurungabad. 
and Berar Suwars accounts jointly, excluding interest, 'Was Rs. 15,44.056; 4i; 
that tbe balance in favo~r of the, Go:ve~.ment i,n ~he It'y'derliLbad aCCOi.\nt; exclud
%ng interest, merchandize. and alIowanf!es,.wasEs, 14.9~.718. 18, an amount; 
very nearly equal ~o. the. Berar Suwars and ,Aurungablld balances, andtbe 
questions must have suggested themselves.-U !Iller what agreement the ~ouse 
held assignments on the. revenue for ani other purposes than ,those :known to 
Government for the Berar SU\fars and the ''/\urungaJ>aq.., cj)ntra<;t? : .Why. i~ 
any such' agre~ment existed,. it had not been, made l!:nown to the, British> 
Government? and,wby~ if no such agreement ~~isted. the p~oducli! .of tbEl' 
assignments was entered· in the Hyderabada,ccount against. current mercantile 
transactions; and IIgainst balances, of former transactions .. unknown to, .the· 
British Government, leaving new balances to aCCfue in the accounts of thEl' 
transactions which were known to the, BFitish qovernment, a~d had recei~d 
its sanction? If these questions had beeq asked at· any Pllriod of the traDSlI-c
tions preceding the Resident's payments, it might hav~ been very justly con
tended by the British' Government, that the produce of tbe assignments of 
the Revenue. in whatever manner they might have been entered by the house, 
should be set off' in theil' full extent against the transactions to which 
the British Government was a party. and thattbe excess. if any. should alone 
be entered against the unsanctioned account. It·would'thus have appeared 
that the obligations contracted by the' Minister under the sanction of the 
British Government had been discharged, and there would have been a large 
balance, resulting exclusively from the unsanctioned trallsactioIls, to which the 
'. British 

=. '$ib 
, .: ,~ . 4)",,' . ' • 

• .. My letter to Mr. Metcal' II!Dclosmg the detsiled accooots of YOlB concern at Aurungabad, 
"was dated the 15th October 1819. . 

.. The accounts consisted of detailed interest accounts a. well as accounts-current, and tbe in
.. terest accounts were headed, 'ealculated at one and a·balf per cent per month'; the amount of 
.. interest among tbe natives or India being expressed by the monthly, and not as with us by the 
.. yearly rate. When they came back to me, I recollect observing, that the accounts bad some few 
.. words written 8n the back of them in pencil. apparently in Lord Hastings'a band, shewing that 
" they had been enmined in reference to one another."-Mr. H. Russell to Sir William Rom-
bold. 15th February 1824. . 

. X2 . 
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--~~.-:-.:....---~-..--~....,...-~-.......,.~ ........ .......,....., British Gbvernment was in no 
STATEMENT, No.7. 

Tbe collective "I\'gregate. of the Hyderab.d, Berar Suwars, and AurnnlrBhadAcconnta, 
from Iho 16·19th May 1818, to tho23d Jaly 1819, are as foflow: 

, BaIaIic •• ':'Hyderabad ...... ;; ; ... It • .'14,69,155 11 
Berar SUWarB ............ 2,75,127 51 

DBBITS :_ AUl~lDg.bad •••••••••••••• ___ "-

Cuh, Hyderabad........ 1,37,739 14 , 17,44,882 7 
Borar Suwara .... 9,46,583' 1 
Aurungabad ...... 31,66,699 31 

--~~ 42,51,022 21 
Allowance., Hyder.bad •• 1,64,711 8 

Berar Suwara 2,800 . ° 
1,70,011 8 

MerchandiJ;e, Hyderabad ••.. 4,99,629 141 . 
. Berar Suwars 

Aurungabad • .2,500 ° 

respect"a party; and for the 
settlement of which it was in no 
way bound. to interfere •. It can 
scarcely be supposed that, it' 
this plan --had been. adopted. 
the. House would ever have 
obtained. from the Nizam'8 
Minister a slim at all approach
ing that which· they received 
from the British Resident; 
neither can it be supposed that, 
it' the statement in the margin 
had "beenbelore the Bengal 
Government at the close of 
1819, it would have given. its 
sanction to the sixty.lac loan. 
or to any new transaction of th~ 
house. 

Aurungabad. ____ 4,99,626 141 

lnter .. t, . Hyd;";'bad .:' 3,65,372 13t 
Berar Sowara 1,20,646 01 

(to22dAug.)Aurungabad. 2,71,93612t 
7,57,955 lOt 

CSBDiT8:-
---- 56,78,616 4 

C .. h, Hyderabad ......... : 16,31,458 11 
Berar Suwara •••• 2,42,515 0 
Aurungabad •••••• ~3~32,0l1 ° 

........ --.--'- 42,05,984 11 • 
Intere.t,)lyderabad .... .... •••••••• 2,444 5 

---- 42,08,429 0 
14,70,187 . 4 

Leaving a Balance on the 23.d July 1819 •••• RB. 32,15,069 11 

5. From the ~3d July 1819 to the date if the Si.rt!l~Lac;Loan, ~~llt .August 18Q!O. 

47. Fifth. The period from the ~3d July 1819 to.the commencement of the 
account of the Sixty.lac Loan on the l~th of. August 1820. 

48. On the 19th May 1820, . the Resident forwarded to the Bengal Govern
ment a correspondence beween Rajah Chundoo Loll and Messrs. William 
Palmer and Co." on the subject· of a loan of sixty lacs of rupees proposed to be 
made by the house to the Minister. It appears from this correspondence
that" Rajah Chundoo Loll, being desirous of diminishing the expenses of the 
" government, and -of prosecuting general measures of reform, required the 
" command of a large sum of money for the purpose of discharging arrears of 
". pay due to' establishments to be reduced, as well as to those which were to 
'" .be maintained;' of making advances for the improvement of the country, 
.. relieving the revenue from the heavy assignments which had been granted as 
•• security for some debts, and paying off others which had been borrowed at 
., a high rate of interest. To acquire the requisite funds, the Minister applied 
" for a loan of sixty lacs of rupees, fQ1' six years, to the firm of William Palmer 
"and Co., and they agreed to lend that sum, on condition of receiving from 
" :the Nizam's Government assignments' of revenue to the amount of sixteen 
.. lacs annually, provided the sanction of the Resident could be obtained to 
" the transaction. 

" The Resident having been consulted, submitted the proposed transaction 
" to the favourable consideration of the Bengal Government. The recom~ 
" mendation to the Oovernment was founded upOli the importance of the 
" object to be effected by means of the lo~n, the impossihilit)' o.f .getting the 
" money by any other means than the aSslstanc,tl of Messrs. WIlham Palmer 
" and Co., whose circumstances enabled them to secure a combination of the 
" native monied interest, and the. adva.ntage .gerivable from that article of the 
" proposed agreement: between the House and the Minister, which stipulated 
" that the Resident should be consulted on the appointmen~ or ,removal of the 
.. talookdarsin the assigned districts. ' . '. 

" When the measure was brought forward for discussion in Council, it wa • 
. " advocated by .the Governor General and Mr. FendaIl, and opposed by Mr. 

•• " Stuart 

• Hyderabad Papers, page 79. 
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'!,Stuarl1 and Mr. Adam." It' :was finally determined .. ·however,. by tnecast- E:wni~ationp£ 
,~, iugvote ·of. the Govemoll General, that the san<:tion of Government shbuld' ~e:!d·J;~.mer 
" be given to it. ~ . ' ~ . Pecuniary 

, 49. The sanction o~Goverilment was communicate.d to the~esidlmt.i!l the' i-:;.ra:t::~·on. 's 
iollowlng words/'under date thE! 15th July 1820.- ' , W Govemme'::" 
: ..... The Governor General in 'Council authorizes'youio sanction the loan of: 

... ·60;00.000 rupees, which the Niiam's Government proposes to' obtain from 
II the bouse o(William Palmer and Co • 
. .. ' The terms of the loan are not mentioned in your dispatcb;but bis Lord

.~ shif understands that an assignment of sixteen lacs of rupee, per annum 
Ii wil discharge .the interest, and payoff the principal within six years." . 
('50. The rate of interest on thii; loan, according to the understood terms. was 

calculated to be about sixteen per cent. per annum.. ". 

STATEMENT, No.8. 
Th. Collective pggregalllt! of tb.e~A.c~~nts from ~3d July 1819 to 12t4 AUQ'Ult 1820 , 

are aa follows : 
Balanc .. : Hyderabad •• ,., ....... lis, 10,03,303 31 

. . A~ad .......... " .... 1l,09,H(5, 0 
B",:"" linw .............. : .• ",11,02,641 7i 

D •• 1TS :- .. , •••• , , .. ~2,15,069 II 
C .. b, Hydersbsd· ....................... 35,56,565. 51--. 

Aurun~bsd ........... : ....... ; 30,7-7,29313 .. 
B ...... I!uwars ......... , ....... ; .•. 4,32,804 .. 61 " , 

. . 711,66,663 .91. 
Allowan.e., Hydersbsd.: ............ 1,64,600 11.. . 

~=r..~ .. :::::::::::: 2~;~~& L 51. The aggregates of the 
original entries of the period 
from the ~3d July 1819. to t~e Morchandize,Hyde..abad .;; •• , ...... .. 
12th August 18~0 are given lD . Auruu'i;absd ..... ; ........ . 

1,96,9~0 .n 
3,Q5,887.. 6.. . 

the margin. The balance against • Berar uwars ............ ___ -.,.._ . 

h t " dfi . . 3,05,8876 t e govern men IS raise rom 'Interea!, Hyderabsd .................. 2,16,803 81' 
Rs. 8~.15,069. 11, to Rupees ~uruD~absd ............. o' ... ~ 2,83,665 111 
61,70 .•. 880 .. .15.~. viz. erar Su", ................. ,.. 4,92;023 9i 

2 --'-...... ..; ...... _ 4,92,492 121 
Hyderabad Balance'Rs.27,94,492 ,Of " 
AurungsbadBlllance ...... IS,18,669 81 T r. H' . , ' 85,61,994 7 
Berar, Suwars Balance ... 20,57 .. 219 7 raDI erto ydershsdfrom Aurungabaa Aoe~~t '.','.'.':_, 6_,0_0_,o~_0 _0_ 

Rs. 61,70,880 15t CBBDITS:_ 

. ----, - Caab,. Hyderabsd· .................. ;., 30,52.66a llol-
Auruugabsd ........... , •• ;., .. 25,04,015 

. 56,06,683 .2i 

T".:'.!'dr .f~~~~!~~:.~ .. ~:~~:~ 6,00,000 (1: 

--~- 62,06,683 2t 
---- 29,55,311 4t 

Debit Balan.e on J1,12th August 1820 .... &. 61,70,380 15t 

.' Pi,.. Hyd.";bad B.I':'.e ........ 27,94,492 01 
Aurungabsd Balance",;. •••• 13,18,669 81 
Berer Suw ... Balance .... 20,57,219 7 

RI. 61,70,380 1St 

5~. It will be' seen that in ,ST A TEMENT, NO'. '9.' 
this period of a year and twenty . ,. In the Hydersbsd AcCOUDt: . 

. days the total debits. excluding B.lance ofC .. h ............................... ; RI. 5,03,897' 31 
. t t, d d th I AMlIowances ................................ : .... :. 1,64,600 11 
tneres excee e etota cre- ercbllD~ ...... , ..... : ........... , ... ".,.,',"., .... .3,05,1l87 6 
dits by Rs. 19.6~.818. 71. 

. In the AiirnngabOd Ai:eonnt" , " 
.58. The account of the sixty- i alance ofC .. h .......................... : ........ 5,23,27813 

lac loan opens on the l~th of UOwance .... , ........ , ....... : ........... ::::: ........ 2,600 0 

August 1820. with two transfers IiI the Berar Suwars A.count: 
from the H yderabad account Cuh ....... ; ........... :..... .. .... .. .... ...... 4,32,804 6l 
of rUp1!es 5!!.00,OOO tnd rupees AUo .......................... :............... .... 29,750 0 4,62,554. 6f 
8,00,000 •. , 

• 54. VVhenl _______ ~---~~~~~----~~-:--R-U~~---.. _1:9:~:2,:81:8~7t 
• H y~erabad Papers; pa"ae 55. 

5,25,8i8 13 
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Appendix, 
to the . 

Protest, No. '741. 

Appen'!ix, No. 1. 

,~4<; When Sir Charles Metcalfe received the accountll of the house, he' 
natur'ally looked to August 18!!!O, the time of the receipt of the sanction, for the 
loan of sixty lacs: he found only a transfer of pre.existing debt. In answer' 
to his call for explanatioll, the house referred him to their payments following 
the balance of February 1820 in the Hyderabad account. He called this. 
answer shufHing, evasive, and confirmatory of the suspicion that the Sixty.lac 
Loan was a fiction and fraud. The Governor General, .. Mr. Adam. concurred 
in this opinion, which was adopted by the whole of the Council. 

STATEMEN'TS; No •• ]lO, n, ",!d 121 

'(No. 10.) 

ThecoUectiveaggregal<\sol the iceoUlits,. fi-.1Il. 2Bd luly lBl9: to 16th Febwary 182b, 
are as follow:' . 

DBBl1:S:- . 

Balances: Hyderabad •• ; ....................... Ro. 10,03,303 31 
Auruo~bad .... •• •••• .... ...... •• .... 11,09,125 0 
B.rar Suwars .................. ~..... 11,02,641 71 

32,16,069 11 
Cash, Hyderabad ........... ; ....... " 3,59,044 9( 

Aunmgabad· U'IU· ......... U ........ -18,23,949 6f 
Berar Bowars ....... : '" .. .. • 4,32,804 6. 

----.:. 26,15,798 1 
Allowance., Hyderabad .. .. .... .. .... 1,42,502. 1. 

Auruogabad ............ ..2,600 O· 
BerarSuwara:.: ......... · ,29,750.0. 

--...:...- 1,6.9,981 3 
IDterest, Hyderabad ......... _.... .... 1,&I,729'.'H ." 

AuruD~bad •••••••••••••••• 1,75,161151' 
Berar Suwars .............. 2,71,629 14. .' 

.;.I . 
Merchandize, Hyderabad : ...... ,...... 1,69,981 .3 

'Auruo~bad .......... .. 
BerarSuwan ••. ~.~., .•• 

1,74,852 7 

5,68,511 6. 

. ..' ·35,29,143' ·6~ 
Transfer to Hyderabad.Account· .. ·6,00,000' 0 

CnEDITS:-
41,29,143 61 

Casb, Hyderabad. : ••• ' ............ ~ .. ' •• '19,32,581 12. 
Auruo.gabad ....... ~ ...... , ... il,60,OPO () 

30,92,581 12! 
Transf.r 6,00,000' 0 

, . 36,92,581 12. 
4,36,561 10 

Debit: BalaDce on 16th F.b';""arr 1820 .. Ro. 36,51,631 5 

(No. 11.) 
The collective aggregates of the Accounts, from 16th February 1820 to 11th August 

1820, are as follow: 
DEBITS:- . . 

. Bala .. ", 16t~ February: 1820: Hyderabad................ 4,63,979 lit 
Aunm~bad .............. 13,60,826 61 

. Berar Suwars...... .... .... 18,36,825 12l 

C .. h, Hyd.rabad .................... 31,97,520 12 
Auro~gabad ........... ,. ...... 12,63,344 61 
Berar SUWBr8 .............. .•• .... .... ... ~. -

Allowances, Hyderabad .............. 22,098 4 44,50,865 21 
Aurungabad .......... .. 

36,61,631 5 

...... --- 22,098 4 
Merchandize, Hyderabad .... ,............... ...... 1,35,906 3 
Ioterest, H yderabad. ... .. • .. • .. •• .... 95,074 1 

AoruDgabad .. .. .... .. .... .. 1,08,5'13 11. 
Berar Suwars .............. 2,20,398 101 

4,23,981 7i 

CSBDITS:-
50,32,851 OJ 

Cash, Hyder.baa .................... 11,20,086 6 
AuroDgabad .................. 13,94,015 0 

25,14,101 6 
25,18,749 10j 

Debit: BalaoceoDtheUthAuguot 1820 .... '61.70,380 151 
, 

.) 

55. It is necessary, for the 
correct· understanding of the 
explanations given on this sub. 
ject and of the opinions which 
will be .offered· Upol)' them, to 
divide the period last examined 
into two portions : 

1. From the ~Sd July 1819 
to the 16th February 18(20. 

!e. From the 16th February 
1820 to the 12th August'l820. 
The aggregates of these periods 
are given in the margin. 

" 

.. . 
. ,,' • 

(No. 111.) • Sir 
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. ," The BerarSnwars and Aurungabad Accounto, are closedoo.30th Shuwaul1235 (11th 

August It!20), by the transfer of tbeir respecti'e Balances to tho SyderabadAocoUDt, 
, and the "separate Sixty-lac Loan Account opens 'nth Jthe 8ame date, but the Balf!,DCeS 

are not eblered in' tlie 'Hyderab.d' AOcount till after the 14th Sutrer (218t No.ember 
1820),. wheb they are entered with 30tb Sbuw.u1 at the end of the line. The Bonua 
of Re. 8,00,000, the half_year's Balanee of Interest to 30th Shuwoul, and a rew cash ' 
pavme'nts, are entered'in the" same maDD.e~ in different parts of the Account, between 
the eodof Shuwoul (Anguat 1820-j.and the end of Suffer (December 1820), and nnder 
the date of Shabao 17, 1236 (20th Ma11821} is an enll'}' of Rs, 26,373 6, U Exchange 
c, OD transfer 'of Awgabad naIance .. ;,' On the- OppOSIte side between two entries of 
the 2d and 29th Suffer (7th November and 6th December 1820) credit is given (with 
3'lth Shuwaul at the end of the line) for Rs. 60,00,00q transferred to the new Account 

, ,or separate Sixty.lac Loan Accouut) :. the Account is not again balaoced titl the 29th 
Ram.ann 1236 (30th June 1821); but if the dates of. ·the tranafe ... in the general 

'" Accnunt 1>& made,the • ..",e,with t/lei •• date. in t\le.~oUDto' to and from which they 
are tranaferred, and if the snms entered subsequently to the 30th Sbnwaul, purporting 
to have" beelJ.'paid OD: or'betore'tJi&t· date, be carriedcback to their proper dates) the, 
following' will, •• the .Iate o£ the Jl}'der.abad AC90unt on the 30th ShuwBul ~ (11 tb. .. 
August 1820): " .: 

DBBlTS:-
To Balance, J-emadee.-ool-:: 

, ' ·'awoll.t 123S'{16th "Fe
bruary 1820) being the 
Balance of transactions 
antecedent to the 1st Fe:' 
lNouary 1820 ..... " ••. Ba..d,63,979 !Ii. 

C,sh to 30th Ram.aun 
. 1235 (12tL'J'U!y'1820) .:'30;«,152 HI 
Merchandiz<>to eame.n.te ·l,3S,90&<J6 
Interest to .ame date __ •• 95,074 1 
CaahenteredinSbuwoul .. 1,75,464 9. 
Cash entered subsequently 

to30th ShuwaUl, butpur. 
'porting to have been paid 
on or before that date.. '10,460. 0' 

Merchandize entered sub
sequently to 30th Shu. 
waul, hut purporting' to 
have been furnished be-- .. 

. , fan! that date ...... _. 10,882 1I 
Interest to 30th Shuwaul. 1,55,770 116 
Berer Suw .... Balance .•• 20,67,219 7' 
Aurungabad' Balance •••• , .1",18,669 81 
Exeh8l1ge ' on transfer of . 

Aurungabad Balance ." ,,26,373 6 
, Compensation on,Loan and 

premium 'on- Interest re-' 
<luced, ........... _ .. 8;00,000 0 

Rupees .. 83,53,951 9 

CaSDITS:' 
By Cash' from Jemadee·ool

awul (February, March 
1820) to Ramzaun 30th~ 
1235 (12th July 1820) Rs. 10,56,711 

Cash in Shuwaul1235 (J,oIy, 
, . Anguat.,1820)............ 63,375 (I 

Amounto trans- . 
ferred to now 
Account .... 52,00,000 

8,00,000 
---' 60,00,000 0 

Balance, being the amount . 
continued in the Hydera· 
bad Account, at lip •• 
.cent., per manum ......... 12,33,865 3 

R~pee'- •• 83,53,961 9 

Sir William Rumbold's Statement. 
56. Sir Willia'm Rumbold alleges that the loan was anticipated' for the 

Minister's convenience,"lP:nd at his most urgent request, and that he gave the, 
bonus for that service anll )"isk,! ,.'. .' , ' 

57. Sir William Rumbold further says,t .. The loan payments began in 
.. February 18'l!0. The sanction of the British'Government was applied fQJ; on 
.. the 19th May,+ and it was granted in Calcutta on 15.th July,S aoll mu~t hav.e 
•• reached Hyderabad early in August .. ';fhe close. of the Indian revenue year • 
.. when it is usual to make up accounts, fell a few days afterwards, II am!: 'the 
-fie total' amount pC the loan. was tran. sferre. d to the . .l\Ii!lisier:s!lew, a~count In 
.. the same month. . The loan. therefore, was paid IU, tbe ,lDtervat. of ,SIX 

.. months, from February to August 18'i!0 ~ :and < the particulars of .the pay
"ments, as exhibited in the printed accounts; beginning with .the :entry Qr 
II Rs. 1,582. IS a. 0 p. at the top of the page 6'i!O; 'and ending with that of 
II Rs. 894.. 12 a., in the middle of the page 624, were as follow: - , 

.. Ie Cash Payments.: ." . 
Page 620 ........ ~ ........ ..; ...... Rs.2,72,201 23 0 

621 ............................ 5,76,306.12,0 
622 .~M....................... 11,65,489 5 6 
623 ••••••••••••• :............. 9,91,378 10 6 . 
.6'24 ....................... ~ •• : ''''7,97,002 10 3 

Carried forward ••••••••• Rs. 38,02,379. 3 3 

• H yderabad PaperS, page 790. 
+ Hyderabad Printed Papers, pSlle 88. 

t Printed Letter, page 26. 
§ lb!.d. 55. U Ibid. 661. 

, . 
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-" . ... 
" . 
BrOught forw.JIrd ............ Rs.38,02,379 3 3 

,"'). . . 
If Jewellery: 

,Page fj2q ~ •••.• ,~.:" ............ , ........ ,. Rs.21,233 
621'-' '.............................. 8,034 
622 •..••.....••....••.•••....••.• 2,950 
623 ••.•...•..•.•..•.•••.•.•...••• 6,176 

, 624· ............................... 10,882 

.... lV-liscellaneous Purchases: 

° ° ° ° ° 0 o 0 
o 0 

Page 620 ............................. Rs. 13,893 ° 0 
621 ...•.••....••..•..•••..•.•.••. 14,954 0 '0 
623 " .• _' .............. ' ..................... 68,666 0 0-

49,275 5. 0 

97,513 ° 0 

" Total, without interest, ......... Rs. 39,49,167 8 3 

·H interest: 
Page 622 ... : ........................ Rs.87,867 14 6 

623 ~ ... ~ •. ~ ...•..•.•..• ~ .• ~......... 5;940 1 0 
. .62~ • .;.: ... ~ •. : .. ~.:~ .... , .. , •••. n .. I: •• ~ 260 0 0 

94,067 15 6 

•• Total, with interel:lt Rs.40,43,235 7 9 

" Or, arranging the same payments in orde; of time, they are as follow: 

,< Payments .in FtlQ, 1820, .. , .................. Rs. 29,162 ]3 0 
'. Ie March ••.•..•... '................. 2,62,129 8 0 

. "·Ap~il ........ :.................. 2,32,388 12 0 
.. May ........ ~..................... 9,41,531 12 6 
.•• June.............................. 14,95,658 14 6 
.. July.,.. ........................... 2,86,818 8 0 
." August· .......................... 7,01,477 4 3 

.. Total, without interest ............ Rs.39,tl9,167 8 3 

.. Interest charged in June 1820, Rs.93,807 15 6 
Do August ... 260 0 0 

94,067 15 6· . ~ ------.----~-
.. Total, with interest .................. Rs. 40,43,235 . 7 9 

"The cash payments exhibited in thisstatemEmt amountt~ Rs.88,OO,879. 8.3.; 
ct· and it appears that long before the inquisition inro the accounts of the house 
." took place, the Minister assigned thirty-eight lacs and odd thousand rupees, 
" as the amount received by him in cash,· and that the' same statement was 
"repeated by him on. two several subsequent occasions. Variations of a few 
"thousand rupees will arise, t from the various modes in which different per-
0' sons make . liP large and complicated accounts; and such inconsiderable dis. 
O. crepancies rather confirm the general accuracy of the statement.·. 

R In the fqregoing.statement, which comprehends only the payments made 
.. at Hyderabad between February and August 182G, no balance of any kind 
.. whatever is included, sanctioned or. unsanctioned. The balances of the 
"Aurungabad and Derar Suwar accounts, though sfl'til:k at the end of the 
4' revenue year in August, were not entered in the Hyl!erabad account until 
,. the 21st November 1820 ; the loan, therefore, taking August 1820 as the 
c. period of its completion, J!lust have been composed of. 

"I. The 

* Hyderabad Pape .... page 191. t Ibid. 181,271. 
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- ," ,·R .. A.P. 
II 1. The amount of-the foregoi~gstate~eilt '~'.;.-.:;;.;; ••• ~ •• , 40,~4S,!!85 7. 9 
II t. A sum transferred from the sanctioned bhlance of ...... 11.56,764 8 8 

Examination of 
Mes_' Palmer 

004 Co:. 
Pecuniary 

Transactio", q S. The, Bonus ........ I/I ...... : ... :~.:.;~ .. :~.~ ...... '~ ••• ~~ •• : .......... ~.~~: ... ~ 8~OO~OOO too 
. Jts . .60,00;000 0 0 

with the Nizam'~ 
Government. ' 

.. Of the sum of fifty.two l~cs,' thereFore; professe~" tQ :t)~: J~nt,:, ~nly eleven 
.. lacs and a half .was ,balance, and that' sanctioned balance; the residue, of 
II about forty lacs and a half, viail composed of money actually advanced. In' 
II the five years preceding the negotiation of the loan,' the advances made by 
II Messrs. William Palmer and Co. to the Nizam's GovernmeJ;lt, exclusive of 
II interest, were as follow: , . , . ".. ... 

" In 1815 ..... ~., •• , •••• ~ •• ~ .... ~ ........... i". Rs .. I0,9l5,714' 
" In 1816 .... ~u.~ •••••• ~.................. 8,78,527 
,i in 1817..................................... 7,85,000, 
". In 1818"l'~"l""'''''''''''''''''''''''''~'''' 11,84,198 
.. In 1819.................................... 9,2S,10~ 

Rs~42iU,542 

II The average amount of'ad"ailces, therefore,'in each year~ was Rs.8,48,S08 i" 
4' the amount advanced in the half year of the loan;:from February to August 
II 1820, was Rs. 40,48,285; being a yearly rate of 80,86,470, being nearly ten 
.. times the rate of -any previous year. Upon what possible supposition, other 
.. than the reality' of ~he loan, can this fact be accounted for?" 

Propositions comprised in tile aboov.e. Statement. 
58. This statement and the explanations which accompany it, comprise the 

following propos~ti0':ls': , ' ' 
I. That the component items of the Sixty.lac Loan'are to be found in thl'!. 

Hyderabad account, between the dat~s of February.16th an~ the end of August 
1820, and that the whole of the debits of cash, merchandize, and allowances, 
during that period, were advances in anticipation of the loan. ' 

IL That the credits of the assumed period were assignments realized in pay. 
ment of pre-existing debt. ' , 

III. That the Berar Suwars balance of August 1820, is to be considered as 
having been transferred to the loan account, not at its full amount, but, at the 
difference between that, amount and the amount of the credits of the assumed 
period. ' 

IV. That the'Aurbrigabad balance of August 1820 was not transferred to 
the Sixty.lac Loan account. . 

V. That whatever was the amount of balance which was transferred to the 
Sixty.lac Loan, no part of it was unsanctioned balance. . 

VI. That the terms of the Sixty-lac Loan had not been required by the Bengal 
Government, and were left to be arranged between the house and the Minister • 

. VII. That the terms were extremely moderate, with reference to the security 
and to the terms OD which money was obtained by the house. '", 

69. These propositions will be considered in the above order successively. 

REM4lIK8 on Sir Wimam Rumboltfs Statement. 

I. Component items if ihe Si.rty.lac Loan, and assumption if an 'arbitrary period. 
, 1. Component items ifllie Si.rty../ac Loan. , 

60. The debit side o~The Hyderabad account unquestionably exhibit~ within 
the specified limits, the whole of the sums as stated by~ir William Rumbold: 
In the marginal Statements libove given the whole of these sums are included· 
with this exception, that the marginal Statements terminate on the 11th of 
August, whereas Sir"WiIliam Rumbold's statement comprises all the debits of 
the month of ~aud. of which the aggregates are as follows: . 

Y Cash ...... 



• . '162 .. ' " 

App8IIilhI' 
10 tile

Pro~s .. No.'f4.. 

! Casb ............................. , ....... Rs. 6.g0.S5g 5 
Alfo\\'ances ... ;..................... 578 8 

Appetodia, No. I. 
Merchandi'te .......... : .......... ;.. 10,882!l! 
lnterest .......... ~................... '865' 40 

IiTAT~lIIENT. No. 13. 
DaBITI:":"" 

To Balance, iemadee-Obl. 
awol lst, H!35 (16th Fe. 
bruary 1820) being the 
Balance of transactions 
antecedent to the lot Fe. 
bruary 18l!0 .... 0 ... RB. 4,63,979 11: 

Cash to 30th Rumzauu 
1l!35 (12th luly 1820) •• 30,44,152 lb

. -.• Merchandise to 8ame date 1,35,906 • 
• Interest to .ame date.. •• 95,074 1 

CuhenteredinShuwaul.. 1,75,464 ~ 
Cash entered ouboequently _ - . 

to 30th ShuwaUl, but 
pUil0rting to have been 

~::.. ~~.~.~~~~':':~~~ .i::400e 

~:.~~.,;db~·;~ie;.;,;I~~b:i. ,ilil6 It 
.equently to 30th SlIu-

:::,~:! =t:!~~b~ 
fore that date ........ 10,882 2 

Iuterest to 30th Shawaul 1,55,770 lIt 
Berar t!uwara Balance o. 20,57,219 7 
Aurungabad Balance 0... 13,18,669 81 
Exchauge on transfeJ; of 

Aunmgabad Balance •• 260m 6 
Compensa.tion on Loan and 

premium on Interest re- , 
4uced .......... .... 8,08,800 • o· 

,cHDW.,..... 
ByCaahrrool.1e-.Jee-ooJ>. 

awnl (February, Morch 
1820) to Rumzaun 30th 
l235 (12th July 1820) R •. 10,S6,711 

Cull in Shuwaul 1235 
,Jaly, Auguot 18201..... 63,3;'0. 

AmO\KIts trans
ferted tonew 
.A.ocount o. 62,99,ooo 

8,00,000 .~. _. 0" 
--- 00,00, uu 

Balaace, beiBg the amouut 
continued in the U.yde-
rabat! Account, at 2 per 

. ~al.,1S _ ....... 14,J8,.I9<). 

-~ 
Rso 6,82,680' 8 

The 1st of Zecaud 123$ eot~ 
responds with the 12th Augus\ 
1820. Thia is the day imme. 
diately followin"" the date q£ 

6 the ttanster, and it exhibits' in 
'one entry the largest of the 

~ August debits, viz • .. paid your 
draft on us in fuvour of Noor. 
ool-Omrah; Rs. 4,!!5,579. 71." 

.0 But· tbis· item appears in the 
Minister's statement of account. 
in page 188 of the printed 

4t papers, as an entry ia tbe Hy. 
derabad account after tbe "a
lance vf the lith of August, 
aod therefore cannot form any 
part _of the Rs. 38,54,957. 1.. 9 •• 
given as .. received' at Hyde. 

." mood" in his statement of 
the amount of ~he new debt in 
page I8!!. 

61. It is to be observed, at 
the same time, that the Mi. 

Rupe .... 85,90,277 IOi Rupe .... 86,90,271 lOt ruster states the August balance 
at Rs. 14,70,191. 4.6., whereaS 
in the marginal statement, 
No.l2,itis only Rs.l!l,33,86'7. 8. 

• Amount arbitrarily assumed from the eRtries meeeeding the 12th August, to ttlake the 
balance of chis Statement COrTe9polld. with that. giveo by the Minister io AU State:mmt ia ptIf. 
183 ~r the priuted papers. 

(See also No. 17.) The accounts do not furnish 
---------:-----------.~--~ the means of reconciling this 

difference; but if the amount of it. Rs. i.36.3U. 1. 6.,· be arbitrarily assullied 
from the subsequent entries. the margiual Stalement Qf. the Hyderabad ac
count on the 12th August 1820 will be found to cor~espond very nearly with 
the statement 9f Mr. William Palm& in his Memorial, ·where the aggregate 
of cash 'payments between. the February a~II August balances is given as 
~s. 84,91,814. 6-H 

t ·Paragraphs 115 10 119: 

• Rupees 1407°.191 4 6 
U,32,867 3 I) 

62. Witb 

Para. 115 ... In cash payments alone 10 the Minister or hi. order Mess ... 
.. William Palmer and Co. actually paid a sum of •• •• ..' •• R .. 34091,314- 0 6; 

116. "The remainder of the. loan ..... made up or the fonowing items. A 
.. halance against the Minister in tbe general account of .. .. as. 11,99>348 0 6j 
. .. Baumel paid hy Messrs. William Palmer and Co., of wbicb those paid 10 
" your memorialist and bis family amounted, 10 about 70,000 rupees .0 -.. J,U,033 0 0 

.. Purchases made 'by tbe Minister on account of the Govemmedt from -the 
.. bouse of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. in tbeir commercial dealinga • . 1,'17,935 13 q 

117. ".The last three items might be co~sidered 88 actual payments, the ~t 
.. two being for sums formerly paid by Messrs. William Palmer and. Co .... tbeU' 
" acco~nt, tbe last being dne for good. to that amount actually furnlsbed. 

lIB. .. Two item., the one for interest on the ac:courd relating to the Berar 
" Suwars of .0 •• - -It •• _ 9,'Jo.393 10 3 

.. The other bearing interest on the general account ••• 1,55,770 11 oi 
", " e»mplete 



62- With respect to -the com. 
ponent items of; the Six!iY.lac 
Loan, the foIlowing is the Mi. 
nister's statement.m·page 18fl 

. oftba printed paper.:·. ,.I 
--~. ~. 

New Debts at eigbl\len pe.r ~ent. 
\ . ~ : ~.er annum. " ~ ... 

" no: !lop. 
~oeived.it Hyder~bad 88,5+;957 1 \I 
JtQceived atAW1IIlgablld 18,.5,042 I ~ $ 
~ved ll~nus •• ~ • ... ,8.00.000 0 0 

, Rup~es 60.00/lO0' 0 0 

" And in' the' next page isa 
statement' commenCing as fol~ 
lows; .', ' 

, .', 

, Old Debt at 1!Wenty.folfl" per cent. 
per IIBnu..." , 

;Account for six months, commencing 
, 'lstZeIlaud 1235, 'correspondiog,with 

l2tb August 1820. 

, Balance due to Messrs. Palmer 
, &ndCo .• Rs.I4,70,191 40 6 

6s. From the marginal State
ment No. 18, the component 
items of the sixty-Iac loan must 
be found in one of. four me· 
thods. 

64. Of these the fourth only 
marked No. 17, corresponds in 
any degree with the statements 
of Mr. William Palmer .and Sir 
William Rumbold: but one of 

• 
.. I • " , ,.. ' :. ~ • ,.r! J 'r", . 

,~:rAT];;~E~TS, Noo~ 14, 15, 16, 11. 

• :Clompope"t, Jtel\lS of the S,ixty.Lao Loan; deduced from Nos. 12 aD'd 13, in four 
methods. ' , , 

(No. 14.) 
" First. If the amonllt of aetnal benefit to the Mini.ter, the .&:tual amount 0/ money 
placed Gt hie command by.the hoU8e ~.the excess of advances over receipts, be the 
point to b. ascertained, and if the 12th of J\.ugu.t ~yde"'bac! Oalanc. h. th. balance 
of the ayd~~bad tr81lBaetiODS, • 

Th •. dit!'erenc. betwe~n t,h. cash edvanced. on th. debit oi4., and Ib<I _h reo 
•• lVed on th. credit •• d., between 16th February and . 
11th Augu.t 1820, is .. ,~.. ........ •••••••••• •••••••• ells; 2'4;06.316 141 

j\~t~di:~!~.;~~:.~~~~.~,f •• t~ ••• ,:,.e~:Ffo;gg~ g .' 
1.46.788 2 

, J.nd deducting ·from'tlul united Inm th~ balance .....ci.d 
on in tile Hyderaba.d account after tb. 11th qf ,AlllN.t 
1820 ••••••••••• ;; .. , ",~. ; •• ; ;.;,;.;; :.; •••• ,'.: .. 

116,63.106 01 

i4.70,i91, 41 

The di1FerancQ will be •••• ' ••••••••• ;", •• 0 ••• ".: ,.;. ,Re. 10.82,913, III 

And th. comp~nent items of th. S\xty-!ac Loan will h. found ~ (0110;'. '7 
Balan ... 16thF.broary 1820 •••• , .. "I ... , .............. : '4.63.979 2,1 

Dilfe .. nc. of Bdvan .... and ,r.c.ipto ,in tho Hyd.rabed " , 
8Ocount, from :F.b.....,-I.1 to August llth.1820...... lO,82,91f) ~S, 

Intere.toPetween February 1.hnd July 12th •••• '-.. •• ~... 1I5,ll7+ 1 
IDter •• t to 11th August •• , ••••••••• , ............. ;' •• :,. ,1.65,770 lit 
Berar Suwar's b~c!, .... p~ •• 0,,. ,~ .. .t, "I' :.H •..• 10,57,219 ,7 
Aurungabad balance ........... " ................ :... 13,18,669 8i 
Exchange on !ranefer of A11J'UDgohad balance .: •••••• ;. 26,373" 6,: 
Bonus ............................................ " ..... ' ..... : .. ~.... ... .... .... .... 8,00,000 ,e. 

• Advance ••••• ii· ••••••••• _ ••••• 

Receipts ••••• , ........ , 0' •• " ...... 

80,440'50 "0' 
1#76,464 9·, 

70,460 ,0 
'.,a6.a.~ t!. 

JD,66,7U 1; 

,Rupeea 6n,oo,o00 0, 

86,06,408 4i 

,6a,:mj ,0, , , ... ' • 
1l,go,o86 6 

Rupees '4006,3.6 '46 

(No, is.) .' 
Second. If it be .till under.tood that the AUl1o.t balone. i. the balance of Hyder-

the two first, numbered 14 and ~b.~ tr~8Otion., but itb~ admitted tbata portIon o~ the credits ~ay b. applied to the 
15 will alone be found ,to cor- liqUldatlon .f the pr •• e:mtmg Hyderabad balan.c., the ~.t bne .. B .• lance 16th 
'. February 1820. Rupees 4,63,979 21" W111 be omitted, and .ts amount will be edded 

respond with the' statements to the third liDe, and the .tatement will b. modifted as followa ,_ 
.. given by the Minister; for the ' 

Berllf Suwars and Aurungabad 
balances being, as will be seen, 
transferred totheSixty-lacLoan, 
and the Hyderabad balance of 
February 16th 18~O being only 
Rs. 4,6;3,979. 2;, it will fol. 
low that the Hyderabad balance 
of the 12th August 18~O is 
~ither entirely, or to the extent 
of the differ4!nce between the 
February and August balances, 

;tupees 

Differenc. of advances and'reeeipts in the Hyderabad account, from February 1.t 
to August lItb, 1820, after dpd~tiJIg tbe bl!lance ""nlinu~d on the 12th Augu.t 
on the Hyderabad 8Ocount,-............ ••••••••••••• •••• :Ro. 16.46,892141 
• Intere.t between February lot and luly 12th........ •••• 96.074 1 

Intere.t to 11th August •••••••••••••••••••••••• _.. •• 1,66,170 111 
Beror Suw ... •• balance .............................. ' 20,67,219 l' 
Aurungabad balanoe •••••••••••• ~......... •••• •••••• 13,18,669 84 
Exchlllg. 011 transfe, of AurungBba4 ~Blan.e ••••• : •• •• 26,373 6 
Bonus ............ to .... o "' ........ \0 .. '1~ ....... ~ ............ ........ .... .... ....... 8,00,000 0 

Rap ... 60,00.000 0 

(No. 16.) 

Rupeea'5,46,ag. 'd 

.. complete the amount or"th~ loan. ettdusilJt!'of the bonus of eight la~s, referred 10 in the letter of Sir 
d Charle. Metcalfe of tbe 25th August. 'iJ'I ' 

119. "These ';'veral' items 8~OUDt to Rs. 61.~4,796. n. 6}" ,:"ceeding t~e.am0'!llt~ on 
, "for the loan by '1;15,000. This latter Bum renuuned 10 the aeb.t of the Mtmster m hIS general 

It miscellaneous ._count. 
• Yi 



" 
(No. 16.) Rupees' 10,06,~li. 7. i.· .. the 

1;hird .. It the net amonnt of benefit be .till kept in view, but it be admitted tbat balance pf the H yderabad trans-. 
the Hyderabad August balance i. a portion of old balance not Iran.fetted to tbe Sixty· actions subsequent to the ~'e. 
lac Loan, the d.ifference of advance. and receipts will be Itated at Rupees 25,53,105 0, 
and the Augu.t balance of Rupee. 14,70,191 41 will be deducted from the aggregate bruary balance. 
amount ofthe Hyderabad, Berar Suwan, and Aurunp\lad balance.:- 65. It will be observed by 

Hyderabad balance... •••••••••••••••••••• •••.•••••••• Ro. 4,63,979 21 referring to the Marginal State-
Berar Sowar'. balance ........................... :.... 20,57,219 781 ment No.8. that the entire 
Aorungabad ditto ........................... :.... 13,18,669. f h fi 
Exchange on tran.fer of Aurungabad balance ............. 26,373 6 transactions 0 t e year, rom 

Deduct August balance I •• ;, ..... , ... : ........ "', , ..... 

!!Sd July .. 1819 to .12th August 
38,66,241 71 1820, in the Hyderabad. ae-
14,70,191 41 count, gave to the Minister the 

Amountolbalancea trantferred to the loan account ••• ,.. 23,96,050.3 command ofa Del cash balance, 
DilI'e .. ;'ce between advanc .. and receipts ............ t... 25,53,105 01 excluding the amount of allow-
Interest between February 1st and July 12th ............ 95,074 I ances, of Rs. 5,013,897. St, and 

. lntereot to 11th August ................... ' ...... :, .~.'. 1,55,770 i-ll including the amount of allow-
.BODUS ....... :;:; .. ; .... :.; ........... : ... : ... : .. :.. 8,00,000 0 ances, o( Rs. 6,68,497. 141.t 

. Rupees 60,00,000 0 It will be seen by referring to 
the Statements Nos,. 10 3Jld II, 
that the cash .. credits . of the 
first half-year exceeded I the 
cash debits, . including allow
ances,by Rs. 14,SI,034 .. 11I,* 
and that the cash debits of th~ 
second ,half-year, including al
lowances, exceeded the ,cash 
credits byRs~ 20,99,';;32. 10.5 
The cash balance is therefore' 
raised at the end of the year to 
Rs. 6,68,497. 14;, beyond what 

(No. 17.) 

Fourth. If, in addition to the ·admis.t1>n· that the Hyderahad August balance f. a 
1'0rtion of old balance not transferred to the Sixty.lac Loan, it be also admitted that tbe 
:md~~ :·lo~:.::~~jf pgainst the aggregate of. the pre.existiog debt, llIe. statement 

'1 Gross amount of pap;,enta in the Hyderabad .. count, in· 
. eluding meJ'chandize and auowances, from February 16th 
to August lI, 1820 .. "...... ........ ........ ...... Ro. 36,73,191 61 

AmoUDt of balances tranafer..ed to the 'loan account, after -
deducting t!J.e credits and theAugust H yderabad balance' 

Interest between Febrqary 'lst and July 11th ............ ' 
Interest to Aogust 11th .............. "!' .......... .. 

Bonus ......................... ~ •• '" ....... 0 ••• o •••••• ~" 

.f. 
Rupeel!l 

12,75,963 13 
95,074 1 

1,65,776 111 
8,00,000 0 

60,00,000 0 

• Total _nee u in NO.8, lifter deducting the Hydenbad 
boIance of August 11 th ............ ,....... .......... • 03.96,CJ60 a 

Deduct the credits in liquidation of the pre-aisting aggregate 
debt .............. ) ...... · ••• ~., ••••••••••••••••••••••• 11,'10,086 6 

I it was at the beginning of the 
I vear; but the house, by bring
lng the se,cond. half-year only' 
into view, assuming that the 
whole of the debits ofthis'pe
nod' were new loan, and that 
the' whole of the credits were· 

~ _________ ~"-,-___ ;--______ --.J payments in discharge of pre-
existing debt, .exhibit a series of cash payments; including allowances, 
mounting, ,~ 

According' to the marginal Statement N~ 12, to 
Rs.(SO,44,152. 10+ 1,75,464.. 9+70.4(0) ........ : ... Rs. 32,90;077. S. 

According to the marginal Statement' No. 13 .. to 
(Rs.SO,44,15!e. 10+ 1,75,46~ 9.+70,460+2,S6,S26.1k) ... 3.5,'~6,403. 4~. 

* Rupees i4>70,101 9 6, 
. . 4,63,979 2{-" 

lb. 'lo,06,u 2 7 ~ 

First Half year. 
: c. 3,590044 91 

A. 1,42,502 7 

. . According 

t Rupees 35,56,565 5f 
30 ,50,668 oi 

5,03,897 3i 
1,64-600 11 

Rs. 6,88.497 141 

Second Half year. 
§ C. ,. 31,97,520 U 

A. 2.,098 ,4 

30,19,619 ~ o· 
Cr.g. ~086 6 • 

" ~B. •. 20,990532 10 

:.1". 
t I' 



• I 

.. ' ~ .. .. 
II .. " 

According t~ Mr: William' Palmer,. to Rs. . 
(~4,91,sl4'.6~+l~2,03S) ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• Rs.·86,18,847. 6i; and 

""'According to'SirWilliaJrt Rumbol.d,;;to •••••• :. •. 88~M,Si9.··8l· 
_ I'· ,. ,.".." tI 1':).', ,.~ \ ..' . . '. . ~. . 

, . i.~~:~4.aa~~pt;on qfan Arhitrary:Period. 

. Time asaumed .. 

.. .. f, 

60.' The p~oposal ~ot':tp~ loa~ w~s forwarded· by the :Resident on the i9th 
May 1820.·' There are .n() dates totheenclosllres ; . but Messrs. P~lmer and 
Co. tell the Minister that they cannot: enter into the I!rrangement w~tho.ut the! 
knowledge' aild sanction of the Resident. t They now. assert that. they pad 
entered into the·arrangementlhree months before.' .' . 
(H ~' •. :j.l· '. _ •• i '1 11 .... 

. ,; ,k\:;: ~ ,;. !.:,·'I~~.)~ple qf tile Aasumptiim. 

: :, 67.' The impression which they conveyed to the British Government.wa~. that 
. the loan depended entirely on, .the ,sa!lc!ion:' ,In the mean' time they continue~ 
their' Hyderabad transactions; and in this account, in which they had exhi
bited 1 at two former periods, May and August 1818,+ balances. of fourteen. 

i lac,- and a ha!f,·they·exhibited:in July 1820, a short tiriui' previously to the 
receipt of the' sanction, a balance of twenty-six- lacs and a half. They no.w' 

.' assert, that but for,'their reliance on' obtaining the sanction,. this b.alance would 
not have existed~ a 'balance only 'twelve lacs in excess of· that which had,. 
::existed two years before; notwit,hstandingthe interest that had I\ccrued in the 

;, :interval,' amounting t(;.~s:: 4,81,277,. '121 .. ' . ....:.: '. :':... .' '. . ~ .. . 
· 68. Lord Hastrng$:·amJ. all the. Melllbers of. Council. considered that the 
loan would not be 'made till. tbesanction wa~' received;· In this view Lord 

'.Hastings 'presses- on t~e 'CounciLthe danger·.of·del.ay.§ .. But. when the 
. sanction reached Hyderabad almost all was done that was intended to be done. 

ExamioatioD of 
Messrs.· Pallner 

aod Co:. 
'Pecuniary 
TransactionI' 

with the Nit.lll·s 
Gave-mm,ent. 

The collective .balance.s were nearly ~ixiy lac/!: very little was requisite to fill 
,. up the measure'; this .little; with the help 'of interest,·was added ;.·and the 
"Sixty-lac Lo~n was:complet~.· The Minister, g~~ned n.othing 'by the .. sanction:~ 
, but a reduction of mteres~ ht~e mOI'e than noml~aI.: ·,wlthre~pec~ .. to adv~nc~s . 

from the bouse, he was nearly lD the same state. Without the sanction as With It, 
before as after. '. The ~ouse gained. 'the' &.anction· of the British Government, 

· the influence and importance resulting from that· sanetion and· bearing- much 
more extensively than .OD thEl specific transaction, and the !lew /l.s~gnments of 
the Sixty-lac Loan." ", , - . ;,,' 

69. It has been seen' that the. Hyderabad. transactiont of. .t~.e .\lntire . year, 
from 28d July 1819 to 11th :August 1820, gave the "Minister the command of a 
net cash balance of Rs. S,OS,897. 8!. The further sum of Rs. 1,64,600. 11 for 
allowances, was for payments annually occurring in the HyderaMd account, 
and was not among the public objects which the Sixty-lac Loan was professedly. 

· intended to accomplish. . The. Rs: 3,OS,887. 6 of merchandize. also, cannot 
be assumed to have beeD fu-rnisheCl in furtherance of any.of.. those .objects_ 
The Minister, by the aid of this extraordinary resource, was to payoff. arrears 
of troops and establishments, by which he was to' effect a saving of twenty
five lacs per annum;1I and he . actually gave in a statement. of reductions 
amounting to forty-one lacs. The Minister might have effected this reduction 
by the resumption of jaghe!lrs; but it 'was impossible tha'l: he' could have 
effected it by means of the ,assistance he received from the house. In the 
three' accounts collectively the cash payments of -the house exceeded its 
receipts by Rs. 14,59,980. 61.' Bu~ the' payment of the troops in: Berar and 
Aur~ngabad wa;' no part of. the objects-contemplated by the Sixty-lac Loan; 
and lD tbe entire transactions.of the yeari the Hyderabad cash balance of 
Rs.5,08,897. 8! ~as ~he whole. amount o£ actualbenefit to the Minister, the 

'. .... whole 
.~ ) 

• H yderibad l'apers, page S8. t Ibid. page 40. 
§. Ibid. page 62. . ~ U Ib:d. 271. . 

,.~ .. 
• • • 

t Ibid. pages 607 and 6Q9. 
• Ibid. page 262 
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Appelltlis 

. ' ,. ,. ... 
whole amount oC new pecunia~y powerappIicab1e to the profesaed objects of 

to the 
Protest, No. '74. th, Sixty-lao Loan. . ~ 

Appendix, No.1. 1.-4. Resuits qfan E.rtension qftke Period'assun:ed. 

70: An arbitrary period is assumed. commencing In February and termi
nating in August 1820, in the Hyderabad account alone. ' Let another arbitrary 
period be assumed, commencing in November 1819 and terminating in April 
1821, in all the accounts collectively. The Sixty-lac Loan will be the middle 
point of this period. The following will be the results, summarily and ill 
round numbers, stating the allowances and merchandize as included in .th~ 
cash payments. .' 

STATEMENTS; Nos. 18, 19, 20, 21. 

(No. IS.) 
19th November 1819. Balance due to Palmer and Co ... .,., ..... ,. Ro. 42.94,16* 0 

From 19th November 1919 to 16th February 1820: 

59,03,033 0 

P':yments of tho ho............... .. ..... R... 11 ,M,SSO 0 
Interest .................. ~.- •• , .............. 3,84.219 0 

--~;-~~15~,0~8,~86~9~0~ 

ReeeiptB of the hou.e .... \ ........... , .......... ~ ....... 21,51,4020 

Balance due OD l&thFebl'\lary 192() .................... '.'. Ro.36,61,631 0 ' 

(No. 19.) (a) 

16th February 1920. Bala""e due liD Palmer and Ca.' •••• >. R&.36,5I,631 0 }~. 
• From 16th February 1@20 10 12th August 1820: 

Payments of tho house ...... ; ..... R •. 47,16,583 0 
Interest and bOIlUI •• ,' ...... / ........ 13,79,752 0 0 c 

---- 60,96,335 Z 

, 97,4"/,966 0 ~ 
ReceiptS of the hou .... ~ .... ~ ... , ........... _.,' ...... 25,14,101 () <Il 

Balin~ •• 12th August 1820 .. : ........ ; .... , ...... : ...... 72,33,865 0 

oJ . (No.19.) (6) 
From 12th August 1920 to 9th November 1820 I 

Payments of the house .... ; ........ R •• 13,55,771 13 
Intere.t •••• if ................ ' ....... 1.:' ....... 1,419 121 

, 13,57,191 91 
,J 

85,91,056 9t 
Receiptsofthehpus, ."' .••••• _ ........ -'-; ••. ;.~ ••••• 7,32,194 ·3i 

Balance 9th N .... emher 182(/ '" •• ;' ..... ,,;0 ...... : R&. 78,58,872 5f 

P'l"'!e~ts, 16th February 1820 to 9;i. ~o~~m~tr 1820 .. RI. fiO,7~,3M 13 
Rece.pIB ........ , .. d.tto .. · .... , ... ditto .......... ' ...... 32,46,285 36 

'. (No .• 2Q,) , . 

VI. On the 19th of Novem
ber 1819, the Government of 
the Nizam was indebted to the 
house' of William Palmer and 
Co. forty-three lacs of rupees: 
Between the 19th November 
1819 and the 16th of February 
1820, the house paid to and for 
the Government eleveD. lacs. 
received from the Government 
twenty-one lacs and a half, and 
charged four lacs as aeeurnu.. 
lated interest, making their ba.
lance,on the 16th :February 
]820, thirty-sixJacs and a half. 

Balance due to Palmer and Co., 9th Novemher 1920 ........ 00'" 'Ra~78,58,87J1 
From 9th November 1820 to 4th April 1821 : .-

Paymentsofthehouae •.• , ........ ~ ... , Ro.14,55,971 66 
JDtere.t ...... , ....... ; ... , ............... 6,83,570116 

. 21,39,542 

'72. Between the 16th of Fe. 
bruar,y and the H!th of August 
1820, the house paid to and 
for the Government fortI-seven' 
lacs of rupees, received from 
the Govel'Dment twenty-five 
lacs of rupees, and charged 
thirteen lacs and a half as in. 
terest and .. compensation. II 
The balance being thus raised 
thirty-five lacs and a half, of 
which thirteen and a half were 
interest and twenty-two the 
difference of cash transactions. 
they carried on the aggregate 
balance, seventy-two lacs, in 

al two distinct accounts; sixty 
fa,cs in the. Sixty-lac Loan ac
count at nine per cent. half-

2 yearly interest, and twelve lacs 
, . ' . -99-,99-,4-14-7-1 in the Hyderabad account at 

Rece.pts of the house .................................. 23,17,182 '0 two per cent: per' mens!!m. 
Between tbe 12th' of August 
and the 9th of November ]820; 
the house paid to and for the 
Government thirteen lacs and 
a half, and received from the 

Balance, 4th April 1921 ............................ Rs. 76,81,232 71 

(No. 21.) 
Payn!ents, 19th November 1819, to 4th April 1821 ....... _ ...... RI. 86.52,976 0 
ReceIpts, ........... ditto , ............ ditto ..................................... 77,14,869 0 

Gro .. PaymenlB~ 0 Government 'seven lacs and a 
~::: m~:~ha :::::.::::::: :::.::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: ~~:i~:~~! 0 half. making their total pay-
~n foorteen do ........................ _ ................. 76,28,326 g ments, between the 16th of 
n seventeen do ..................................... ~ .. 86,52,976 February aiid the 9th of No-

. Net Payments: 0 vember, sixty lacs and a half, 
~:::m:~~ha:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~::~~; 0 and their ~tal receipts in the 
t~~~:~~ndd~:::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: l~~:~~ 0 same period thirty-two lacs and 

_____ ........ ______ -!._--, _______ o a half. Between the 9th of 
, November .. 



.• ,". ," .i67 ...... '. 
November'18!!O 'and 'the' 4th'bof Apiit' 18!!i;thi!' house" paid 'to~ aDd IGr '\h~: 
Government fourteen lacs and a balf, and received twenty.three> lac's,'making' 
'their total payments betwren the 19th of Novembet' 1~19 and the 4th or April 
1821. eighty-si's lacs anll a half of rupees, and 'theil' total receipts in the same 
period seventy-seven lacs. Their, gross payments were in six months furty. 
Beven lacs: in ten months sixty lacs and a half; in fourteen months seventy-, 
five lacs I in seventeen months eighty.six lacs and a half. Tbeir net paymenls 
were in six months twenty-two lacs; in ten 'months twenty-'eight lacs'~in. 
fourteen months nineteen lacs and a balf; in seventeen months ~ine }acs~ 
If the new loan consists of their gross payments in a~ arbitrary period,.,it is· 
obviolls that the longer the period the greater the amount ot the loan ~ 'if it 
toosisl!8 of their net payments. it is obvious that the greatest amount'will"beJ 
tlbt&i.ned by starting from the lowest aDd terminating at the highes~ point, ina. 
aeries of, fluctuating' balances. By taking the' period 'fron) the' February 
balance to the 9th of November,- the fuUrequired amount of gross payment 
&&cI th&.!argest amount of nell payment are obtained. By taking any other 
period, the net payment is smaller. By taking a shorter period, the gross 
payment is inadequate. ,By taking a longer,period,'the gross 'payment,is 
more than adequate, and the net payment is lessened. . ' 

78. The house could have DC) diffi~ulty in lendjng~ again to the Government, 
the money which they received from the Government; nor, 'it may be judged 
from a passage which will be qnoted in paragraph 91; ,in getting assignments 
discounted and paying the' amount into the loan. To the ad~itional money 
obtained from other 1I0urces belong all the,difficult}e~, whieb ~hey.surmounted., 
and all the merit which they claim, .' 

74. In a period of seventeen months (uine months before and eight months, 
afterth\l sanction of the sixty lac loan), their total net advances to the Govern-' 
moot were nine lacs of r,upee!. ' 
. 75. The largest receipts ;vere in the beginning and. end of the te~ aad_the 
largest payments in the middle, therefOre the middle period exhibits the. largest. 
,net advances. Bul: seeing that the total payments of seventeen months, of 
whicR the date' of the loan forms the middle point, were only nine bCI in 
excess of the receipts, it remains to be decided, whether a new loan, of either' 
Sixty mcs or fifty-two lacs of rupees, repayable in six years by eight lacs hali 
yearly, can be asserted; with any semblance of truth. to have beeq.made at that 
middle date? 

~clftllf 
Measn.Palmer 

, alld eo. .. 'f 
, P!!C\lll~ ,. 

Transaction. 
witb the Nizam', 

Government. 

76. It may b~ said, that at the beginning of thi; period there was a debt of 
forty-three lacs; that of the seventy.seven lacs which they received forty-three 
were in payment of this debt; that they lent these forty·three lacs again to 
the Minister and nine lacs in addition, making a new'10an of fifty-two lacs •. 
But if they had received nothing from the Minister and bad lent him nine lacs, 

,the result would have .been the same. They wanted for their fifty-two lac loan 
only nine lacs more than they received frOID the par.ty to whom they made the 
loan, yet Mr. William Palmer sayst that the" demand of lirty lacs was calco
.. lated instantaneously to raise the value of money at Hyderabad much beyond 
.. its usual rate, and that if he and his partners, could have calculated with 
.. correctness the effect of such a drain upon the market, they nevI!': woold 
.. have embarked in the undertaking;" as if any such sum had been raised, 
and any such drain been experienced. 
, 77. It is to be observed, that the whole of the credits were realizations of 
assignments, and that tbese assignments, till the day of their realization, were 
completely in the Minister's power. 

. '"An 

.. It is necessary to go to the date of the 9th of November in the margiD' or the Hyderabad 
account, in order to comprise all the entries which belong to the 12th of August. In tbe marginal 
~t.l<'ment No. 12 those entries are brought back to tbeir proper date. Tbis modi6cation is adopted 
In No. 19, but it .tin leaves the gross payments of the HyderaOad accmm' inadequate to the alleged 
amount of tbe loan. The statements of the members of the firm include entries of later dates 
than the 12th of A~ 

t Mr. Willia~ Palmer'. Memorial, paragraphs 226-7. . , 
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, Protest, tJo.74r. 

." An assignment," says Sir William RumboI3,· .'~ Is but bad security; it is 
.. resumable at pleasure.'~· .. There appeared to me," says Lord Hastings,t 
.. no security at all in an assignment, when a private hint from the Minister to 
" tbe Collector not to liquidate the obligation, rendered it waste paper." .. The 
.. assignments," says Sir Charles Metcalfe, speaking of those granted under 
,the Aurungabad, contract,t ',' were granted for the pay of the ,troopS, ' not for 
.. the settlement of acconnts. Attached to these assignments was the neces
" sity of paying the troops. When this obligation ceased, the funds speci
" fically assigned for that purpose wefe necessarily resumed. Recourse was 
.. had to other measures for settling the account of that concern with Messrs . 
.. ~iIIiam Palmer and Co., and they were allowed twenty-five per cent., interest 
II on the balance due to them until it could be discharged." The Minister, 

Appendix, No.1. 

, ,herefore, might have made to himself,within nine lacs, the net loan which 
was made to him in seventeen months by the hou~e ; and if he had abstained 
from paying the allowances of the partners and their connexions, and from 
pun:hasing their shawls and jewels, a large portion of these nine lacs would 
not hav~ been required. 

STATEMENT, No. 22. 
AGOaBcuT. BALANOES of CASH and ALLOWANOES, excluding from the latter head the 

allowances to the members of the firm. and their families, according to the account in 
the di.patch of 13th September 1S26.' . 

. 
10 Jlujeeb 1226 - 1 Augu.t 1SIl to } 
29 _Ramz.un 122S - 25 September 1S13 
1 Shuwaul 1230 - 6 September 1S15 .. 

30 Rumzaun 1231 - 25 Auguat 1S16 .. 
30 RumzBuD 1232 ._ 14 August 1817 .. 
10 Rujeeb '. 1233 -,17 May 1818 .. 
30,Rumzaun 1233 

"' 
4 Augu.t" 181S' .. 

29 Shbwanl 1233 - 1 September 1818 .. 
30 Showaul 1234 _ 22 Auguat ISI9 .. 

1 Zecaud 1235 - 11 Augu.t 1S20 .". 
29 Shuwaul 1236 - 30 July 1821 .. 
30 Shuwaul 1237 - 20 July #"1822 .. 
,1 Zecaud 123S ...;., 11 July 1823 .. 

.. . , , 

Against the In favour of the 
Minister. Minister, 

Jlupeea • '" Rupees. 

5,09,S69 81 "':' 

- 5,SI,745 01 
- 8,98,397 It - 11 ,52,060 14 

- 8,80,289 2t - 10,21,356 126' 

- 2,24,389 12t - . 2,85,350 lOt 
.8,27,968 5 ~ 

. 11,46,753 12t -- 3,37,616 61 . - 21,75,248 0 

15,84,591 96 75,56,452 121. 
16,84,591 91 

12) 69,71,861 31 

78. The statement in the 
margin, which separates the 
merchandize and the allow
ances to the members of the 
firm and their families (setting 
down all other allowances as 
cash), as well as the interest, 
from the cash transactions, de
monstrates the absolute impos
sibility of there having been, at 
any period of the transactions 
of the house, any such thing as 
a loan of money of any finan
cial importance to the Hydera. 
bad state; much less any such 
thing as a loan'of sixty lacs of 
rupees, applicable to the pro
fessed objects for which such a 
oan was sanctioned. ' I 

Average'Annual Balance in ~avour of the Minister .••• ~ ••• Rupees 4,97,655 Ii 
, . 

J: 5.-Proportion qf Advances in the assumed Period to tlzoseqf preceding 
, ., . Years. , 

79. Sir William Rumbold's statement of the average amo~nt of advances in 
the half-year February to August 1820, as, compared with those of live pre
ceding years, depends on taking into view the transactions of the Hyderabad 
account only, during that portion of time: 

80. The 

• Sir William Rumbold's prin~d Letter, page 18. t Hldeiabad}~ap';", page 122. * Ibid. page 4126. 
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n.-Assignments subse'lucntl;; realized set-Q/f against pre-existing Delli. : 

81. The members of the firm assume the whole of the payments between 
16th February and 12th or 81st August 1820, in the Hyderabad account, 
as new advances, and set aside the collateral credits as .. assignments in hand" 
previously to the 16th February, and .. subsequently realized" in liquidation 
of the pre-existing debt. The period is thus made to be entirely without 
collateral credits. The house receives new assignments and realizes old 
ones. The new ones are taken out of' lhe period by throwing them forward 
to the time when they are J'ealized, and the old ones by throwing them back 
to the time when they were granted. This double process would give to the 
transactions, within any equal period of the accounts, the semblance of a 
considerable loan. A reverse of the process, entering the old assignments-when 
realized and the new ones when granted, would give to the transactions of 
almost any equal period the semblance of a considerable loan from the Minister 
to the house. 

82. It is asserted that therl; was no Hyderabad balance in February 1820, 
that the whole was Aurungabad balance; yet the Hyderabad assignments are 
set off against the Aurungabad balance. Throughout the Hyderabad account, 
current payments are made which are met by realizations of assignments: pay
ments of the usual description are made in the period in question; assign
ments of the usual description, on the usual persons, are realized in the same 
period. The Aurungabad payments are entirely of a different. nat~lre: the 

Z . - ," assIgnments 
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assignments lIre on ililferent persons. The house itself asserts the total dis. 
tinctness of the Aurungabad from the Hyderabad transactions: how then can 
the Hyderabad assignments be set oft' against the Aurungabad balance? 

83. Either these assignments did not belong to the Aurungabad account, or 
assignments Q/' the same description, in tltejbrmer period Q/'the accounts, belonged 
to it also. In the Hyderabad account there was, according to Sir WilliRm 
Rumbold,· no balance, and according to the accounts a balance of four and a 
half lacs; therefore these assignments of Rs. 10,56,711 cannot be set oft' 
against the Hyderabad balance. It remains to be considered, whether they 
can be set oft' against the balance in the account of the Berar Suwara. 

84. The Berar Suwars account is almost without assignments throughout, 
and entirely so in the twelve months preceding the Sixty-lac Loan. Sir William 
Rumbold says, in his statement dated 19th January ]8~4, that u the house 
.. was at this time (3d February 18~O) urgent with the Minister to keep his 
.. promises made to them at the period of their advances during the Pin darry 
.. war, and for the pay of the Berar Suwars, and to give them good assign. 
" ments as security or a discharge of their claims. The Minister urged his 
" inability to keep his word, at a moment, too, when he was pressed by the 
.. British Resident to diminish the establishment, aod that such reductions 
,u l'equired the immediate command of a sum of money to discharge existiog 
,U claims; and that he only saw one way of beingeoabled to do his duty to 
.. all parties, 'Viz. by raising a loan sufficient to discharge all his debts, bearing 
.. a higher rate of interest, and at the same time leave him a sum to discharge 
.. the claims to be paid on reducing the establishment." 

85. According to this statement, the assignments cannot belong to the 
Berar, Suwars account; they can therefore ooly be set oft' against the 

collateral 

• Sir William Rumbold's Letter, page 24 : 
.. The balances of these three accounts on the 16th of February 1820, when tile half.yearlysettie

" ment immediately preceding the loan payment took place, were as follow: 
P. P.'5U.« Aurungabad balance Rs.13,50,826 6 6 

689. " Berar Suwars do 18,36,825 J2 9 
620." Hyderabad do 4,63,979 2 9 

36,51,631 5 0 

" But on the lIth Janusry 1820, after the negociation of the loan began, and only a month 
" before these balances were struck, an advance of six lacs of rupees had been made by the Hyde. 
"rabad to the Aurungabad IIl'count. Tbat 8um, therefore, belongs to the Aurungsbad account, 
"and must be deducted from the H yderabad and added to the A urungabad balance. The real 
.. state of the balances, therefore, on the 16th February 1820, was this : 

" Aurungabad balance Rs. 19,50,826 6 6 
" Berar Suwars 18,36,825 12 9 

" And if the six lacs so advanced had been charged in the Aurungabad account in place of the 
.. Hyderabad account, the Hyderabad account, instead of shewing any balance due by the Minister 
.. to the house, would bave shewn a balance due by the house to him ofR •. l,96,020. 12.9. Tunkbu 
" also had been granted to the house by the Minister at the close of the previous India revenue 
.. year: on account ofwbich Rs. 1O,56,711. 6. were realized between the 17th of March and 12th 
" of July 1820. These tunkhas had reference necessarily to the sums which were actually due to 
" the house at the time they were granted, and not to any debt which might be incurred prospec
.. tively. The tunkhas in liquidation of the loan were subsequently granted under a separate and 
.. specific engagement; they are entered in the loan account, and the first instalment on them was 
" not received until the 7th of December 1820. The actusl state of tbe Minister's account with the 
.. house, of the 16th of February 1820, was therefore as follows: 

, " Balance due to the house at Aurungsbad •• Rs. 19,50,826 6 6 
.. Ditto for Berar Suwara.. .. •• 18,36,825 12 3 

97,87,652 2 9 
" Deduct balance due to tbe Minister 

at Hyderabad • • . • •• 1,96,020 12 9 
.. Tunkhas in hand, and subsequently 

,realized.. .. .. .. 10,56,7Il 6 0 
11,92,742 2 9 

Rupees 25,94,910 0 0 

.. This, therefore, was the sum due by the Minister to the house when the operation of the loan 
.. began, and not one single rupee of it was an unsanctioned balance." 
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collateral Hydetabad paymentS. all all events, in· as far as 'they exceed the 
Hyderabad balance of four and a half lacs of rupees. 

86., There are, in page ~4, cash ,receipts to the amount of Rs. 2,03,!l18 7 t 
in August, and which are no part of those claimed as" tuokhas, in hand'and 
subsequently realized," They must necessarily be set off against the c:ollateral 
advances; yet this is not done in Sir WilIial1l Rumbold's statement. 

87. But jf the Hyderabad assignments were received on account of the 
Berar and Aunmgabad transactions, and were entered in the Hyderabad 
account, not because of their' specific appropriation to the purposes, of that 
account, but because it pleased the house, so to enter them, the 'remarks 
already made respecting the appropriation of the assignments will be strongly 
confirmed. It will stand on the acknowledgment of the members of the firm, 
that assignments given for the pay of the troops; under the arrangements 
known to and approved by the British Government, were entered against the 
unknown and unauthorized transactions of the house at Hyderabad. It has 
been seen that large balances accrued in the authorized accounts. while, in the 
unknown and unsanctioned account, the whole of the balances of the house 
before the Government was aware of its existence. the whole of its mercantile 
transactions, the whole of its interest~ the whole of the allowances to its 
members and their families, were liquidated in full. 

88. It is scarcely conceivable that the Minister should have been so careful 
to liquidate every fraction of these transactions, while he allowed such large 
arrears to accumulate in the accounts which had been sanctioned by the 
British Government for objects deemed 'of great public importance. If the 
Minister knew and permitted this distribution of the assignments, it would, to 
use the words of Lord Hastings's Government on another occasion, "justify 
" the inference of a culpable collusion,between the house and the. Minister." 

89. It has been shewn by the series of marginal statements above given, 
that if the assignments so entered had been entered in the Berar Suwars and 
Aurungabad accounts from their commencement, respectively, there would 
not have been, a single rupee of balance in the accounts, of the authorized 
transactions at the time when, according to Sir William Rumbold,the 
operation of the loan began, and when the disposal of the assignments enables 
him to allege there was not a single rupee of unsanctioned balance. 

90. 'It follows, inevitably, from the ,above remarks, that if the transactions 
of the several accounts were distinct and properly kept so, there being either 
no Hyderablld balance or a very small one in February 18!20, the tunkhas 
cannot be set off against the pre-existing debt. It' they were not distinct, or 
not properly kept so as far as respects the tunkhas, there should have been no 
balance but in the unknown and unsanctioned account. ' 

lII.-BeTar Swears Balance traniferred to the Sixty-Lac Loan. 

91. The Berar Suwats balance was confessedly merged in the Sixty-lac 
Loan. Messrs. William Palmer and Co. say, * "This debt was refeured to in 
" the letter we wrote to the Minister, in reply to his original application to us 
.. about the loan."-" The whole of this balance amounted to Rs.120,57,219 7, 
'" and arrangements for tunkhas in payment of it were in progress when the 
"loan tl"allsaction commenced. The Minister, in referring to the difficulty 
.. he would have in carrying on plans of reform and retrenchment without 
.. pecuniary aid, alluded, we presume, to the difficulty of doing so, and meeting 
." the other immediate demands upon him, The above balance mllst have 
" been one of the most important of these. Had we taken the tunkhas, 'We 
., must have got them discoU1lled and paid tile money into tile loan i but 
:" conside1'ing the tranifer equal to a payment of cash, we gave up our claims 
c, to the tunkhas and made the transfer at o~ce." Sir William Rumbold says:t 
"The house was at this time urgent with the Minister to keep his promises 
" made to them at the period of their advances during the Pindarry war, and 

for 

• Hyderabad Papers, page 27(,5. 
Z2 

t Ibid. page 729. 

ExainiruitiOn or 
MeS81'8. Palmer 

alld Co.'. 
Pecuniary 
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.. for the pay of the .Berar Suwars, and to give them good assignments u 
"security, or a discharge of their claims. 

"The Minister urged his inability to keep his word, at a moment, . too, 
"when he was pressed by the British resident to diminish the establishment,. 
.. and that such reductions required the immediate command of a sum of 
.. money to discharge existing claims; and that he only saw one way of being 
II enabled to do his duty to all parties, viz. by raising a loan sufficient to dis
"charge all his debts bearing a higher rate of interest,. and at the same time 
.. leave him a sum to discharge the claims to be paid on reducing the establish
.. ment." It will be observed that these two accounts are not exactly con
sistent .with each other, as, according to the first, the Minister was about to 
give the assignments, and according to the second, declared his inability to 
do so; but both agree in this, that the Berar Suwars balance was merged in 
the Sixty-lac Loan. 

IV.-Aurungabad Balance tranyerred to the Si~t;y-Lac Loan. 

92. Sir Charles Metcalfe received from the Minister a statement of the 
particulars of the loan; amongst these particulars was the Aurungabad 
balance, Rs. 18,45,042 14 8. The house maintains that the Aurungabad 
balance did not enter into the sixty-lac loan, and Sir William Rumbold asserts 
that this sum of Rs. 18,45,042 14 3, never was the balance of that particular 
account.'" But it is demonstrable that it was the balance of that particular 
account at the very period in question. The balance transferred is rupees 
13,18,669 8 8 in page 625; and in page 626 is an entry of Rs. 26,878 6, 
exchange on transfer of Aurungabad balance. These two slims make precisely 
the sum of Rs. 18,45,04~ 14 8,t which appears in the Minister's statement, 
and which Sir William Rumbold asserts never was the balance of the Aurunga
bad account. . 

93. It is also worthy of notice, that after the transfer of the Aurungabad 
balance to the Hyderabad account, the balance is for some time in favour of 
the Government. in the Aurungabad account, while it is against the Govern
ment in the Hyderabad account, and the Government is allowed twelve per 
cent. per annum interest on its credit balance in the Aurungabad account, 
while it is charged two per cent. per mensem interest on its debit balance in 
the Hyderabad account. The house thus obtains an advantage which is 
indefensible on any other ground than that the pre-existing Aurungabad balance 
was liquidated by the Sixty-lac Loan, and that the succeeding Hyderabad balance 
is the balance of transactions altogether distinct from the Aurungabad arrange
ment. 

V.-Traniferred Balances, howfar sanctioned. 

94. The Aurungabad contract provided that any balance which might be 
due to the house should be paid in cash at the end of the third month of 
the following Fusly year,:!:. and that the house should not be expected to make 
its payments with punctuality if the tunkhas were not regularly paid. 

95. In point of fact, .. they did not consider themselves bound to fiJrnish 
.. funds if the revenues failed; and twice," says Sir Charles Metcalfe, § "'during 
" last year (1821) they declared a stoppage of payment from want of assets. 
" I was, in the last instance, compellecl to authorize the paymaster to draw 
.. for a short time on the Residency treasury." 

96. No 

• " Sir Charles Metcalfe's error consists in tbi., that be persists io .. sum iog. 88 tbe balance of 
.. tbe Aurungabad account, tbe sum of Rs.IS,45,042. 14. S., wbicb "ever WIl' the 6alance qf thai 
" parlicular account, altbough it reBulted from payments all of whicb had been wade to the MiniBte. 
.. ~t Aurungabad."-(Sir Wm. Rumbold's printed Letter, page 12t.) 

t 19,18,669 8 9 
26,879 6 0 

RI. 13,45,042 14 9 

: Hyderabad Papers, page 15. § Ibid. page 171. 
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, 96. No contract is produced for the previous arrangement respecting the 
Berar Suwars; but it might be presumed to .be on similar terms, as it was a 
minor branch of the same arrangement, and had been nearly two years in 
existence when the Auruiigabad arrangement commenced. The latter had 
been in operation .more than half a year when it was first made known to the 
Bengil! Government; and the only sanction given to it was, that the Gover
nor General in Council did not propose to take cognizance of the arrangement, 
further than to prevent any interference of the house' in the collection of the 
revenues of the assigned districts.- In this permission, rather than sanction, 
of an arrangement which had existed some time without its knowledgel the 
Bengal Government cannot be said to have sanctioned a loan, or an increasing 
balance equivalent to a loan, which was to accumulate at compound interest. 

97. Of the Hyderabad account, in which the balance of ;B.s. 4,63,979 existed 
in February 1820, the Bengal Government had no knowledge; and the aggre
gate of the sums advanced in this account, between the proposal for and the 
sanction of the Sixty-lac Loan, was, at the date of the sanction, an unsanctioned 
balance . 

. 98. None of these three transactions were sanctioned: two of them were 
permitted, but under terms which excluded accumulating balances. The whole 
of the balances were clearly unsanctioned, either directly or constructively. But 
admitting for a moment that their old balances were sanctioned, it is to be 
observed that they were sanctioned without assignments. :The assignments 
which they held were for specific payments: they had no assignments for the 
payment of debt. .. They had," in. the· words of Sir William Rumbold, 
.. pressed the Minister for assignments for the Berar Suwars and other 
.. accounts," and by the fiction of the Sixty.lac Loan they obtained the assign
ments they wanted with the sanction of the British Government, which sanc
tion, in their understanding of it, 'was equivalent to a guarantee that the 
assignments should not be resumed till the debt was discharged, and that, 
in the event of any change, their claim should be recognized. 

VI.-Terms qf tke Sixty.Lac Loan. (Incidental riference to the transactions Q/' 
tile House in two additional periods, from the date of the . Sixty.Lac Loan 
to the date Q/' thejirst paymentsfrom tile Resident's Treasury.) 

99. The payment of the debt to the house being one of the professed 
objects of the Sixty.lac Loan, and the amount of this debt not having been 
specified, the house appear to have considered: 

1st. That whether the money was paid to the Minister and repaid to them 
in liquidation of debt, or whether the pre.existing balances were transferred 
as part of the loan, was immaterial, the results in either case being the same. 

2d. That the proportion of the debt to the total alJ'ount of the loan was also 
immaterial, the payment of it being equally sanctioned whatever might be its 
amount. 

3d. That whether the debt to the house was paid in whole or in part, was 
also immaterial. That the debt might or might not signify the whole debt; 
and that it was at their option either to payoff the whole of their old debt by 
transfer, and create as much new debt as they pleased beyond the amount of 
the sanctioned loan, or to pay' off sueh portion of their old debt as they pleased 
and permit the remainder to continue at its old interest. 

4th. That the specific terms of the loan not having been required by the 
Bengal Government, it was left at their discretion to make whatever terms the 
Minister would assent to. 

100. The whole of these assumptions pervade aU the arguments which 
they have brought forward in their own vindication. The first may be 
readily conceded. The difference between transfer, or payment and repay
ment, is merely nominal. With respect to the second, it is clear that the 
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Bengal Government ought, before sanctioning the loan, to have ascertained 
the amount of the debt; but if it were of such magnitude as to comprise 
the larger share of the transactions, the discharge of it should have occupied 
a prominent, instead of a very subordinate, station among the objects 
professed. With respect to the third, tbe payment of the debt to the house 
can scarcely, by any force of construction, signify any thing but the whole 
debt; and the most natural and obvious construction of the proposal was, that 
wheB the sixty lacs bad been paid to the Minister, the Nizam's entire debt to 
the house should consist of those sixty lacs and nothing more. " The 
" Minister," says Sir William Rumbold,· "only saw one way of being enabled 
.. to do his duty ,to all parties, viz. by raising a loan sufficient to discharge a/I 
" his debts bearing a higher rate of interest, and at the same time to leave him 
" a sum to be paid on reducing the establishments." The discharge oj the 
whole qf the public debt, the .clearing qff of the debts to soucars and to the 
house,t are the terms employed by the house and the Minister in the proposals 
for the Sixty-lac Loan. With respect to the fourth, it is to be remembered that 
the sanction of the Bengal Government was conveyed in these terms io the 
Resident::I: "The Governor-General in Council authorizes you to sanction 
" the loan of 60,00,000 rupees which the Nizam's Government proposes to 
"obtain from the house of Wmiam Palmer and Co. The terms of the loan 
"are not mentioned in your dispatch, but his Lordship understands that an 
•• assignment of sixteen lacs per annum will discharge the interest and pay oft' 
.. the principal within six years." Notbing can be more clear than that the 
loan was sanctioned on those specific terms, sixty lacs to be repaid in six year's 
by sixteen lacs per an'!um. But the house transgressed those terms in two 
ways: first, by taking a bonus of eight lacs; and secondly, by charging nine 
per cent. halt:yearly interest, which, if the sixteen lacs per annum had becn 
punctaally paid, would have required an additional eight lacs in the seventh 
year § (0 pay oft' the principal and interest; so that instead of sixty lacs 
repayable by instalments amounting to ninety-six lacs within six years, it was 
in reality fifty-two lacs repayable by instalments amounting to one hundred and 
and four lacs in six years and a half. 

101. This second branch of the compensation, or charge of interest in excess 
of the terms of the sanction, was never noticed by the Resident or the Bengal 
Government. Messrs. William Palmer and Co. do not advert to it specifically; 
but they would undoubtedly have vindicated it on tbe same grounds as the 
bonus, namely, that it was the compensation for the reduction of interest on 
their old debt and recent advances, for their service to the Minister in antici
pating the loan, and for their risk in so doing without the sanction of the 
Bengal Government. 'If the principle of the claim to such compensation were 
admitted, the amount of it would be immaterial. 

10'!. Mr. William Palmer say5,11 "Towards the close of the year 1819 
., overtures were made by the Minister at Hyderabad to tbe house of Messrs • 
.. William Palmer and Co. for a loan to the Nizam's Government of sixty lacs 
.. of rupees, to be repaid in six years. After some discussion, Messrs. 
" William Palmer and Co. agreed to make this loan, subject to the sanction 
" and approval of the Supreme Government. 

" The exigencies of the Nizam's Government required immediate advance~, 
.. and it was urged tbat their ultimate wants would be considerably diminished 
.. by such advances being made. 

" Reliance was placed by your Memorialist and his partners on the sanction 
" of the Supreme Government being obtained, and they were therefore willing, 
" if possible, to, make the advance; but as recourse to the native bankers 
"and the constituents of William Palmer and Co. was necessary to enable 
"them to procure the funds required, without their being able to offer more 
"than their own personal security and credit in the first instance, great 
" sacrifices were necessarily anticipated. Of this the Minister was fully aware, 

" and 

• H yderabad Papers, page 729. t Ibid. page 40, N .... 2, 3, ,,!,d .. 
:t Hyderabad Papers, page 55. § See the subsequeDt margiD8i Statemeut, No. 25. 

n Memorial, paras. 21 to 25. 



" lind undertook to make good 
... to Messrs. William Palmerand 
"Co. ~Ilosses which they !D igh 
"'SustalD thereby. . 

t 

"The first proposal was to 
.. ·grant such a rate of interest as 
.. should secure to Messrs. Wil
l" liam PalmeT and Co. the means 
" of raising the amount witMut 
•• loss to them, and the Minister 
," proposed to grant two per 
" cent. per mensem as tluch in
•• terest. 

"It was subsequently con
•• sidered that the loan might, 
.. through unforeseen events, re
d main unpaid at the expiration 
.. of six years; and as the object 
.. of the Minister, in which be 
"had ever been upheld by 
" MeSlSrs. WiIIJam Palmer and 
.. Co., was to Ieduce -the rate of 
" interestordinari.Iypaid through 
.. the Nizam's dominions, he ul
.. timately determined to avoid 
.. entailing upon the country the 
.. possibility of having so great 
.. a burthen lastingly thrown 
.. upon it, and rather to grant 
.. such a bonus to Messrs. Wil
.. liam Palmer and Co. as should 
c. secure them from loss, whilst, 
.. in case of the anticipated 
"period of redemption not 
" being lengthened, some bene
.. fit would result to the Nizam. 

... Acalculation on this basis was 
.. made, and a sum of eight lacs 
" was agreed on as answering 
" such purpose." 

103. It appears from this, 
that the bonus was taken as a 
compensation for about one. 
fourth of the old rate of inte
rest for six years; and the 
annexed calculations will shew 
that fifty.two lacs at twel ve per 
cent. half-yearly interest, and 
sixty lacs at nine per cent. 
half-yearly interest, repayable 
in both cases by eight lacs 
half-yearly, come to nearly the 
same ,result at the expiration 
of six years, and make the in
terest on the Sixty-lac Loan 
equivalent to somewhat more 
than eleven and three-quarters, 
and somewhat less than twelve 
per cent. half-yearly interest. 

104. This 
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STATEMENTS, No •. 2., 25, .... d 26" 

(No. 24.) (No. 25.) (No. 26.) 

62 lacs, at 11 f per cent~ 60 lacs, at 9 per cen!., 52 lacs, al 12 per eent., 
~alf-'ye ... ly compound ~aIf-ye.r1y oompoUlld balf-yearly compound 
mtere8t. mterest. inte .... !. 

Bs . Bs. Bs. 
52,00,000 60,00,000 52,00,000 
6,11,000 5,40,000 6,24,000 
--- --- I ---
68,11,000 65,40,000 58,24,000 

l,t payment ., 8,00,000 l.t payment.. 8,00,000 lot payment .. 8.00,000 --- --- -50,11,000 ' 57,40,000 60,24,000 
5,88,792 5,16,600 

! 
6,02,880 

--- --- ---
55,99,792 62,56,600 86,26,880 

2d payment •• 8,00,000 ad payment •• 8,00,000 2dp~""I ., 8,00,000 --- --- ---
47,99,792 64,56,600 48,26,880 

6,63,991 4,91,094 6,79,226 --- --- ---
53,63,783 69,47,694 64,06,105 

3d payment •• 8,00,000 3d payment •• 8,00,609 3d payment •• 8,00,000 
--~ --- ---
45,63,783 51,47,694 46,06,105 
5,36,242 4,63,292 5,62,732 
--- ~ ---

4th payment •• 
51,00,025 
8,00,000 4th payment .. 

56,10,986 
8,90,000 

51,58,837 
4th payment.. 8,00,000 

--- --- ---
43,00,025 48,10,986 43,58,837 

6,05,252 4,32,988 5,23,060 
--'-' --- ---

5tb payment •• 
48,05,277 
8,00,000 Stb payment •• 

52,43,974 
8,00,000 

48,81,897 
5th payment. • 8,00,000 

--- --- ---
40,05,277 44,43,974 40,131,897 
4,70,618 3,99,957 4,89,827 
--- --- ---

6th payment •• 
44,75,895 

8,00,000 6th payment •• 
48,43,931 
8,00,000 6tbp~ent •• 

46,71,724 
8,00,000 

--- - ---
36,75,895 ,40,43,931 37,71,724 
4,31,916 3,63,953 4,52,606 
--- --- ---

7th payment •• 
41,07,810 

8,00,000 7th payment •• 
44,07,884 

8,00,000 
42,24,330 

7th payment •• 8,00,000 - '36,07.Bs4 ---
33,07,810 34,24,330 
3,88,667 3,24,709 4,10,919 --- --- ---

8th payment, • 
36,96,477 

8,00,000 8th payment •• 
39,32,593 38,35,249 

8,00,000 8th payment •• 8,00,000 --- --- ---
28,96,477 31,32,593 30,35,249 

3,40,334 2,81,933 3,64,229 --- --- ---
9th payment •• 

32,36,811 
8,00,000 9th payment,. 

34,14,526 33,99,478 
8,00,000 9th payment •• 8,00,000 --- --- ---24,36,811 26,14,526 25,99,478 

2,86,325 , 2,35,307 3,11,937 --- --- ---
lOth payment 

27,23,136 28,49.833 29,11,415 
8,00,000 10th payment 8,00,000 10th payment 8,00,000 --- --- ---

19,23,J36 20,49,833 21,11,415 
2,25,966 1,84,484 2,53,369 --- --- ---

11 th payment 
21,49,102 22,34,317 23,64,784 

8,00,000 11th payment· &,00,000 11th payment 8,00,000 --- --- ---
13,49,102 14,34,317 15,64,784 

1,58,518 1,29,088 1,87,774 --- --- ---
12th payment 

15,07,620 15,63,405 17,52,658 
8,00,000 12th payment 8,00,000 12th payment &,00,000 

7,07,620 { nd ofth. 7,63,405 { nd oftha ---
6thy ...... 6th year. 

9,52,558 
83,145 68,706 1,14,301 --- --- ---

13th payment 
7,90,765 8,32,211 10,66,86. 
8,00,000 13th payment 8,00,000 13th payment 8,00,000 
--- --- ---

32,211 2,66,865 
--- -
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STATEMENTS, Nos. 27, 28; and 29, 
Oftbe ACCOUNTS collectively in two .additional peri.do (omitting the transf.rs). 

No. 27. 
Si·.th: ;From the date of IIi. Sixty-lac Loan, 12th Augult 1820,10 the 15th 1anuary 

1821, when the house acknowledgecf the receipt. of the Rel!lident's Letter of the 1st of 
the aame month, in which he 818te8-" I have been directed by the Governor~GenerBt 
U in CouDcil, in pursuance of orders (rom the CoOTt df DirectOrs, to refuse the nDe· 
{C tion of the British Government to any further pecuni~ engagements on your part, 
II with the Nizam indh"idually, or with His Highness's Government," the 8Il8wer of the 
House to which letter is quoted in para. 127 of this Examination. 

The Collective Aggregates of the Accounts from Ih. 12th of AugUlI 1820, to tbe 
15tb January 1821 are .. follows:":" 

DU1TB. 
Balance .. at the end of th. fifth period, Marginal 

Ststement, No.8. , ................. ,. •••••••• 61,70,380 15, 
C •• h.-Hyderabad .............. 7,72,904 3 

Aurungabad .. : ........... 10,06,080 11 

Allowances.-Hyderabad ..... ". 1,30,497 0 
Aurungabad.. ...... 6,485 8 

Mercbandize.-H ydcrabad ..... , ............ .. 
Intereet.-Hyderabad ....................... . 

CaRDITS: 
Casb.-Hyderabad .............. 3,14,033 2f 

Aurungabad ........ , ...... 10,63,777 lSi 
Sixty·1ac Loan.... ........ 4,00,000 0 

17,78,984 41· 

1,36,982 8 
1,89,404 15 
9,57,190 7t 

30,62,562 3 

17,77,811 1, 
---- 12,84,751 11 

.Debit Balanc. 15th January 1821 ...................... Rupees 74,55,132 Of 

No. 28. 
Seventh. From the 15tb January 1821 to the dates of tbe first payments rrom the 

Resident's treasury in liquidation of the respective accounts. (April to July [823.) 
DBBITS: 

Balance as above........ B.a. 74,55,132 01 
Casb.-Hyderabad ............... 7,10,827 9. 

Aurungabad ................ 35,.~0,853 91 
Sixty.lac Loan ...... ,..... 31 11 

---- 42,61,712 141 
Allowauces.-Hyderabad •• ...... 3,18,590 12 

Auruogabad .... .. .. 26,643 0 

Merchandize.-Hydl'l'8bad •••••••••••••••••••• 
Intereat-Hyderabad ............. 16,18,474 131 
. Aurungabad • ......... 2,38,0~2 101 

3,45,233 12 
5,09,492 8t 

Sixty·1acLoan .......... 29,79,046 01 
---- 48,35,613 8, 

99,52,052 III 
CREDITS: 

C .. h.-Hyderabad· .............. 17,67,490 7t 
Aurungabad .............. 26,97,361 8 
Sixty-lac Loan ............ 31,88,636 3 

76,53,488 21 
---- 22,98,564 81 

Rupee. 97,53,696 9l 



:rn 
.lent to the fradiOnal portion oli interest required:tii milke the'interest ot: the 
:Sixty.lac Loan, including the bonus,. equivalentto twelve per.cent..half-!early 
jnterest for six years. ' . : . 

.'. 106. But setting out of; consideration theinsignificance ·of the· net· cash 
balance placed by the transactions of the ·year 1819·20 at the disposalof'the 
. Minister, and assuming that unu~ual advances were made by the hOllse in the 
period specified, it is to be observed that, if these advances were made on 
account of· the Sixty-lac Loan, that loanl professing to be made at a reduced 
'rate 'of interest, according to the' proposals submitted . to the Bengal Go • 
. vernment, or' not professing to be made at a·reduced rate· of interest, bnt the 
bonus being taken as compensation for one-fourth of the former ratel accord~ 
ing to the secret arrangement between the house and the Minister, in either 
of these· cases, the rate· of interest 'on the sums actually advanced, ought to 
have been that of the Sixty-lac Loan' account; and its not having been so; 
.tends 'very strongly to: demonstrate that. the. cash. payments of the assumed 
period in the H'y'de~abad account were not payments, on account of the. Sixty •. 
lac Loall. " , ' . 

107.' Great stresS' has been laid on the Court. having calculated the interest 
at twenty and three-quarters pet cent. ; but this. calculation was. of the addition 
made' by the bonus;' to the: rate: of interes~ supposing thatl'interest to have. 
been, as previously calculated, sixteen and a fraction per cent. per annum~ 
, i08. Mr" WilliaID. Palmer's: arguments from ~he bonuses gral'.1ted by the 
British Government are :nugatory~ Those. bonuses· were a portion: of the 
terms, and known to all parties: thei~ bonus was unknP'{Jlrl to. the party which, 
ought, above all otherS', to have known. it,-the British.Government. 

109 •. 1 f the Government letter conveying the sanction was not so worded as 
to make the understood terms the express condition of the sanction,. in a sense 
legally binding on the parties, it wassufficientIy explicit to be morally so, 
It was sufficiently explicit to have induced persons valuing their own charac
tllr for good faith, to set tile Government right '8S to the terms of the loan, and 
~ot to act as i£ it were left open to them. to make what te~i;ns.they pleased., 

110. Mr. William,Palmer considers that the u.nder&tanding of the Govern~ 
ment binds the Government to the sanction of a minimum, with fespect both' 
to terms and time. He says, 4' the Government must have known that the 
~~ interest at least exceeded sixteen lacs per annum;" and he dwells in many 
passages on the hardship of having belln paid off in less than six years. The, 
Government understood It maximum as well as'Q minimum; .yet the hous~ 
bolds the Government bound by the latter, 'A!nd itself not bound by, the 
former. 

VIl.-Security and Rate '!f Interest, 

111. Sir William Rumbold alleges· that" no natives would have lent inoney 
F' so cheap on, such. security as the house held." ]f the .security which ~he 
house held was nothing more than that of the Nizam's Government, if the 
lIanction of the Bdtish Government was not even, as Lord Hastings allegest 
jt was not, in !illY degree whatever, a " constructive guarantee," or " tmplied 
," security," it is very probable that no native would have lent money, even at 
,two per cent. per mensem. on assignments resumable at the pleasure of the 
,Minister.:!: Tbis would have been. in fact. the only security of the native 
bankers;. but. the .security held by the house was much stronger in their 
understanding than in that of Lord Hastings. •• The influence of the Resi., 

," pent to prevent.their.being defrauded, or any misappropriation made Dfthe 
.. revenu~s of tbe talooks on which they were to have assignments," differll 
'very little from tile Bhandary of the west of J ndia, 'with the aid of which from 
,the Company the Guicowar was' enabled 'to borrow money at nine per cent. 
per annum. "The Bhandary involves no pecuniary risk. It is an assurance 
c, of solvency uniteli.·'Vith a power to prevent abuse. Adequate funds are 

• . .. appropriate~ 

• H Id~rabad Papen, pa~e 725. . . t .ll)id'l'age 123.. ":I: ~jcL pagll J ~ 
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II appropriated for tbe fulfilment ·of the engagement.' The guarantee is 
~ :boQnd to the utmost exertion of his means to procure 'redress for the 
.. creditor in the event of those funds being misapplied or destroyed; but .he 
.. is not answerable. for any loss that may arise, should his means, fairly 
." exerted, prove .inellicient ... • The difference between the utmost exertion qf 
means and the degree of inlluence expected to. be exerted by the Resident, 
constitutes the sole difference between"thl! Bhandary and th~ security which 
the sanction of the British Government gave, in their own understanding of 
it, to Messrs. William Palmer an4 Co.; and their subsequent statement, t that 
... the sanction ·of ~e British Government was necessary to remove hazard, 
.. and that the only interference sought from the Resident was to prevent any 
,. misappropriation or ·reduction of the .assigned revenues, and that at any 
I' future peri()dj'under.any change, their .claim might be recognized," shews 
that the diff~ence ia ·questilll) was little more than nominal. 

, 11!l!. The native bankers could not expect that, if the Nizam's Govern. 
ment faHedin its engagements' to: the house, the house would not fail in its 
engagements' to them. On the security which they believed the house to 
possess: in tne 'sanction of tile 'British Governinent~ they lent money to the 
house at: a· rate' which, previously to: the Sixty.lac Loan, was, by Messrs. 
Palmer's own account, less than half of'the rate charged by the house to the 
Nizam. ',' , 
, llt.!, Messrs:.William·Palmer and Co. themselves state,:t:.that, previously 
to the Sixty.lac Loan,' the shroffs had lent them money at nine or twelve per 
cent., bjit that, ·on. that occasion, any share in: the transaction being declined 
by Europi~n houses; ·of. business and being accepted .by native bankeN only. 
~hey raised, tJJe ra~ ,:(irstto sixteen, and subsequently to, .twenty-one and 
twenty-four per cent.., I)ot. only on their advances for the Sixty-lac Loan, but on 
all the existing .balances que' to 'ih'em by the house; and that the latter was 
the general f1Ite ofintere~t "Ilawed by .the house to the native bankers, till the 
pdvances from the ·Resident's· treasury enabled them to, adjust their accounts. 

114. They say nothing or the European 'constituents,'not members of 
houses of business; from whom a tJBr!liarge porlionof their funds was. noto
riously .o.btained •• They' state that-they received assistance from native 
bankers only. . They assert ·that- about one· half of the amount of their loan 
was borrowed in, the ,nianner alleged; § yet they. deprecate in another place 
the ruin that awaits· them fromtbe premature repayment of their advances to 
the-Nizaln; for 'which :they wish it 'to· be'understood. they were paying twenty. 
four ~nd ,receiving eighteen per cent. '. > ,. ' 

115. The sacrifice which they made by borrowing at a higher rate of interest 
than they were to receive,was of course, Lord Hastings says.1I made good by 
the Minister: but this 'compenSation' was' secured; the higher rate of interest 
was running on, and' the disallowance .of the bonus had not been intimated 
when ihey deprecated'the repayment of their 'advances ; therefore the amount 
borrowed by them at thehigher,rate alleged must have been comparatively 
small, 'and they, bad more to lose than to gain by the cessation of their 
receipts at eighteen; and their payments at twenty-four per cent. It cannot 
be doubted that the same degree .of ',sanctionand support which the hOllse 
received from the British Government would, if given to the native bankers, 
have obtained nioney from them for the Nizam's Government. ()n at least as 
low terms as 'those oli which they are acknowledged to have furnished it to 
the house previously to the Sixty-lac Loan, namely, from nine to twelve per 
tent.' ' , . ," ,'.. ", . .' , , ' . 

" 116. < Whatever was the security possessed oy the house in the sanction of 
~he. British, Government, in that was the sole security of the native bankers ,; 
aml.this ooly 's¢condarily through Palmer and Co., for the security of the 
• . . , . . hOllse 

: . -. ilqmb~y'Po1itical Consuitatioos, iJ'April1806. Bombay Political LeIter, 7th Ja."Iuary 1819, 
para. la7. 

t lJ,derph,d Papus, page 471. . :t Uid; "alOe 745. § Ibid. 198. 0 . Ibid. 122. 



b/i)l\'I!~.(o.·th~~"l'I'''' .thltt 'Pi tb~ h<i1l1Ult aldne.:anlf..othe.solvency.of;t1ie .house> 
\ilepenJieli oB,thlLt9.fJthe;lSW:3in'":GovernmeD.fl,,, .. : ·f;.,-,:: :" ".,' '!'"'' ) 

. i .'117'. JD'yelation: to tile tate ofi'tlrerest the followiilg' 'pointsllu"e wofiby"of 
Dotice~ ,::: t' hi 'I':: :'1~' "';':; ~;. ~' .. : ) .. : •• Ii. '.i~~ •. ~~ ~: .. , I.: q' ' • .;:.; 

First. Sir William RumboJd's'affidavit iIi the, Court iff Kirlg's ! jJehcli'in 
February'18!24.,: c'" ' • ,.0 ., ." " , , .,. ';" .• , ,,-
.-S~cond. Sir~U.i~m 'B,umboid'i!all~ga:tio~:iesp~cthii,ilie:-r~tJi ~f' inter~st: 

charged by the ~ntish q?"ernlD!;nt, t!> th~ ~Izam ()n th;e. r~~~llt~n.c~ P.rsP~fl~ 
. ,1l S. Fjrst.. ,Sir:; WiIliii.m Ri,lmhoJIi.,made ,~~da~t:~ ~4e 90 urt p(J{ing,'& 
Bench in February 1824,* t\lat. ,Messr~. JY~~Il~ .f,~hner .!'I1A. Co, !,J.!'-d ,peyex: I,ept 
money to the Nizam at twepty.tive ,per; ceni;) per" annum, l~ut, tbey, in fact" 
lent money. to the Nizam at, !l5nr . per cent. py ~he, Uoh~~edan'l and 261 
per cent. by the European year, ,which,i has'. e1Ilven",days more:tha~·.:th~ 
Mohamedan.t ,. .... ,. ~., -
'. . ,.; "1 I ~ t ", .... ~.~.;. ,'.. ~ ,'~ , .. "~ ,~~.t 

119. Second., ,Sit W~lli~m ;~umbol,d, saYS,lll bj!i,prynted,1et~r. p:1g.q ~4,<, 
~. ,Ofth~ sum to be remItted, It appearaitba~ fhll :Vll:llle,0(,lf.s.,4~,l~&j,7 .'\}:«r,~~ 
.. remitted in specie, and Rs~ 48,77,978.wer~,r ,pre,suqle, ,rlli~ed,.l;Iy p,~I~&J!p~n; 
"your treasuries.' 'Your Honourable Court,w,iU perc~ye 1Jyreft;~e~~, tpp~ge$ 
~'842 and 819, that'the expences . paid ,bY,PQ~ partyup()q til!! rel1.lit,ta!l~~J)J 
" specie eJtceeded fifteen,' per, cent. :.Th.e .. charge for, interes~ 'Yl1iI;~ ,app'e~rli 
~'in the accqunt ,must have heen, mos~'y,:iepo~,enprely, fqf ~he pUfcha~eof 
" the. specie in . <;alcutta (~~ich. ~o~mence,~,in' the' end ~ qf,1822~" and', ~h~ 
" sale of which ,did not take place at; HY,derabad 'till Oct~~e~ '1828) •. !lnd it 
.. appears that .It w~s. '. Ae, payn.tent ,orinterestllp~lD 'specle whichwa,s'of 
.. no use for so long 11- period, must' be broughrinto the- eJtpe!lceS! ,?f, tM, 
.trarrangemept,; \lnd.,COI)~~"~t1y,tQ'ireal~~~rge~ ~n tbe ~eIilittance 'Were ., 
, .. ais.· ~,8(),i45. ,18. ,,,' fotin'tei:est; at page'84~; .. ,j' 

1,09,74,9. ,15. '10 .... Expences'-' ......... :: '84!l -" 
48,!l88 .• . ;&.' ·10. 'Charges ~1'!JJg. 

• See No. 74. ~rth~sipp~ci~~ ... 
t They charged t.,.eloe per cent.llalf-yeuly, compound interest, lIy tb~ Mahomedim year" 

Principal , • .. • 1ll(J 
Firstbalf'year'. ,interest ''; 12 

• 
Second half-year' •. lnterest ' •• 

:rueven days' inltrest 

!lAi 

... '." 
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1fl!!. ·:ne actual. net- charge on 'the remittance .of .specie 'was a'little'tn'ore 
than one per; cent .. If . Sir .WiIliamRumbold'S: statement ;""ere correct, it 
would be nearly.ten per ;cent.;: but not content,with this,1 he makes a calcuJa.; 
tion, in every respect .worthy of the .basis onwbich, it is founded, tl) shew that 
it is fifteen per cent.., , '." .: ; , ,', ,,', . 

. 1~8.' The Government letter of the 51st Octobet~18~8,' i~.J8nswer' to' the 
Resident's letter of the.7th, directs that the Nizam'sGovemment shall havel 
credit' for the full out-turn ·of the remittance. The acconnt; in ;page 842, ' 
which is datecllhe 20th November, . debits the. Nizam's Government with the 
gross charge ;. but of. coutse this item was subsequently,rectified, according 
to the order of ~he Bengal Government.. . , ! 

, : 'I"~ 1 

, , ::CtintriuJ}ciorj/ :A~g~tiofs.. " 
1!t4. Many Qf. thealleglltionsof ithe' members ·of 'the ,firm respecting the 

Sixty.lac Loatland thelioilUs lire not easily reconcilable with each other. '. They' 
state, * that theyhad counted on receiving 'money from the different Presi. 
deJIcies. at moderate. interest; but that, by anticipating the loan, they were 

''bbliged to bortow. at ·high' :intt!rest· from native 'bankers: that ~he bonus \and 
the excess ·of interest), were to compellsate them for the loss; bUf that the 
European houses of business declined all share in the transaction: that the 
money was' bbta1ned 'from' native banker$· only'; 'whom 'they 'coLild' ndt after. 
wards 'pay:off, and 'who' progressively raised 'their 'terms' upon them." If· so, I 
they'los~ nothing'by anticipating the loan;' for neither 'at, "nor after. the time' 
·of the sanCtion;' could they obtain money ·on .better terms than before. They i 

IItate, that they incurred a great risk by making advances withoutlhe sanction 
of the • British Government,' and' that the bonus and the excess of interllst were 
to compensate for this risk; yeuhey contenl;l,. itht the balance thus' accruing 
at the time of the sanction, was. not an.unsanctiolled balance,,: but was ,part p£ 
t,be sanctioned transaction. They made their I,lnsllDctioned advances at tW()' 
per cent.· per mensem, in anticiplltion of a. sanctionl,1nder .which they were t() 
charge about sixteen per cent. per annulJI,on, the, receipt .. bf whichsanctioll 
they did charge niDe per cent. half yearly on fifty-two lacs of their old and new. 
unsanctioned balances, 'converting, by a· stroker of the pen. the fifty-two lacs, 
into sixty, as a compensation for ,anticipation; risk, and. reduction of interest, 
though the anticipation.wason a/comparatively smal~ p~rtion of ,the nominal 
loan, tllOugh fOl: the risk of this anticipation they had charged morl! than 'eight . 
per cent.in .. excess o(the terms of the sanction, and ,though, by ,the very fact of. 
taking thel eight lacSj as bonus",they ,rendere4,.the :reduction of interest little 
more ,than ,nominal.. .They charged: the .price. .0Lrisk. while the)" received. 
securityagainst,it, ,,". . ,. '.; , " . .' " . 

·l!l5.· The.re is ·another allegation I of· the, house, 'which·has ,be.en already 
alluded to in the observations which have been made on the terms of the sixty •. 
lac loan. ' 

. . " . '.' ' .~ ! 
'126:,00 the' 1st January' 1821',th6 Resident requested from the houset .. a 

.. statement'.oftheil" pecuniary transactions ,with, the· Nizam's Government" 

.. excepting the late loan' and the provision (If funds.· at . Aurungabad for the 

.. payment of troops, ,these latter·having· been -already reported toGover~ •. 

.. ment." , ." . ' . " . 
127. 'The' house answered, in their letter 'Of, 15th"January 18'll ::j: c· We 

... have no transactions. with the Nizam or hili Government but those iri favour 

.. of .. which' the exceptiGn .has been made,' 'aml-such . as. have. arisen out of the 

.. advances to the troop. at Aurungabad." , 
128. At this very time the Hyderabad accOunt, ·'which'hadcommenced on 

the 4th June 1814, was still 'open, with a batance against :the Minister :of 
Rs. 19,06,84t;7, and ~ was ,constantly receiving :entries-of !..Current· transac-' 
tions. ' ': ;(1 I' i 

H!9.The 

, t .Ibid. page 146. :j: Ibid. page 147 •• 



'--"U9. ,.The ,house 'explaini', that> the' H yderaba:d.'~rarisactionB: had ~beell, liqni.· Ex8lliiuatioll'of 
da~edup ·to'>the·dgte~of ·'the' loan" and:!that.the'lHyderabad:, balaD~ after ,th~ Me!~.i:if~:er 
date:of the 10an.waS the transferred balanceco6 ~he Aurnngabad,acCQuntJ:.'",·( 'Pecuniary 

''lSo; 'Without reference to what hail been's8idJri! preceding pktt~ bf this'l .. ~nmsac,!on •• 
report respecting the appropriation of ·the ,. assigDl~ents toJthe liquidation'of WI:!,O~~~!:~· 
the' Hyderabad ,debt; and the transfer of;.theAurungabad ,·balancer to.'tbe' 
Hyderabad account,. it is sufficienUo observe, -thatthe-;transferred 'Aurungab~ 
balance of.the Ifltb August 1820 was Rs."13;45,~.! .l4!. -S, whereas the.lIyde.') 
rabad balance of tbe 15th January 182FwaS:.Rs. -'19;06;844.'7, -and was, by, 
transactions ,thim' in progress,' further'raised toRs. OO,86,456..tit on the 3Otl1,. 
June 1821; and the most cursory inspection ,,,£the 'item9'of :the a(:count will, 
shew that none of them had arisen oui 'of the advances' to' the . troops ·a:t 
Aurungabad. The house, therefore. had transactions ,with the Nizam's Govern-
ment which neither' belonged. to the late loan nor had arisen out of the 
advances tothe troopsat',Aurungabad,~t the J{ery .time,whe,o, they\,assert,eil 
that, I with 'these exceptions, they,bad no ,t~ansaGt,ions",wit4 t.heINizam'~~ 
Government.- ' , ' 

.Opinions if LOrd Hastings' 8 Govern'"zent respecti~ 'the Bonus,tlle Allowances, , 
," '," , and ~1Ie general ¥!Jder4ba(VI:rf!nsactio~. ' 

'131. It will, now .be ",ell to point atte~iion 'to the opinionsexpres~e~ bXl 
Lord Hastings' Government olltbe subject of ,the bonus an4 the all,o~ances, 
to the Palmer family, as well as on the genetll1.Hyderabad transactions,-whic;/lt 
will be seen.in the following passages of letter~ from the Secretary of Gover"", 
ment to the Resident at Hyderabad., ' ' 
: 13th Sept:-1822: para; 7.· .. Thd condu~t hf the bouse of William'Palmerl 
'~; and Co., with respect to the' bonuS; : is considered by,the Governor Generab 
,II hi 'Council to' be in the highest degree ,: reprehensible ;,and-tbe' concealment. 
,,, both' by 'the bouse' and by the Minister;of'the' real conditions of the loan;, 
... while' thet were' 'seeking t.he' sanction: lOr'the" :British, 'Government' ,to: theJ 
.. arrangement, and professing to put it 'in possesston of the· details' of the tran., 
"" 'sactiM,' admits of 'no excuse' or palliation,' 'ahd justifies' the inferenctfor·'&1 
'," clllpable collusion between those parties."·' ,'''' , ," ,!, "',' 

: Para.1Lt 'Ii Among the items','j! 'a"large :miinthly'atlowarice' tq'Mr,~ 
'.', Willia~ Palme~ and ;Mr. lIastingsPalmer; two: members of the b<iil$e'o~ 
", 'William Palmer, and' Co., and stipends 'to 'the: children" 0(- tlie former:' 
"'t!iesEl payments to persons who must be' presu'ined to be pil¢dnnectea witlv 
" the government' and service of the ~iziml 'strike"the Governin' GeneraViii 
II Council as of a very singular nature'r more' especially witli'reference1tO"the 
.. situation of the two Messrs., Palmer's, . and' the large 'pecuniaij':'dealing!f' 
... which, . as members of the house of WiIIiamPalmer and Co.j :they' have 'With 
'" .the" Minister; :. I ': • j ,;~i • . 1,., "!;.: 1 I I • 

, HI. '" Had these salaries, or whatever the payments are, been' knowd td 
"'the Governor General 'in Councilihis Ldrdshipl in 'Coundl would'Daturally 
,chave hesitated ,to give' his sanction to'utensive"loans aod advances frOAt 
" persons so circumstanced to' the Nizaqt'sGovernment., ! ASI it'isj these
.. payments are liabl.e to .the supposition of their being aprelDiumon the 10anll, 
.. in addition to the bonus above referred to, or they must be ascribed to the
"exercise.of. an"influence over the:,Minister.· efl'ected"py,.meaos; pf.'these 
.. pecuniary obligations of the latter" and directed to the gratification ,<It: tll& 
"cupidity ot; the parties. ,The,trllnsactioo,,'iol its preSent.f9rm" bears'" very. 
.. unpleasant appearance, and requires' a satisfactory, expbn~tiQn, t~ re,luqve the. 
" suspicion unavoidably resting upon it.'~, ' . , 

19th NOl/ember 18~'l, para. ;5.:(:-'" Tbe point, in, questioQ .-Ilaa reference to. 
" Mr. William' Palmer's statement in; expl!lnation of the, large "monthly al~ 
.. lowances held by him and his brother.' Mr. Hastings Palmer, and ,~he 
.. stipend~ to the chihlren of the former, from the Government of his Highness 

the 

• Hl'derabad Papera, page 187. '.' t Ibid. page IS8. :(: Ibid. pase 286 
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.. ' tbe' ~izam. ,'On the subject. of: ,the~ Allowance; tp: Mr. Bastings ,Palmer the 
'. statement of Mr. William .Palmer .is entirely. silent;. it ,will be necessary .. 
"therefore, to. ascertain whethen ~be. omiJlSion be a~cidental, fJr whllther the 
"bouse 110 not desire to. after any furth«:r observations in reply to the reference 
" already made to the~ on that subject .. With regard to Mr. William Palmer's, 
" explanation of his own .and his children's stipends, it is sufficient to. remark.. 
',I .that it is entirely unsatisfactory, and that although the right of the Nizam to. 
'.'.confer what allowances he pleases on those wbo are now, or have been'in his. 
4,' service, ar on ,their families. be unquestioned, it cannot be expected by bis. 
" Highness tbat, the British Government. should come forward to advance 
"a large sum of money for the liquidation of heavy arrears all such 'an 
~'account. In the special instance under co.nsideration, these. arrears appear. 
~'. to. have been; accumulating, . in common with, the otber dehts of the stale. at 
~.' an ex~rbitant rate; of interest. If the above. observations hold good in. 
"regard to pensions actually. conferred by the Nizam himself in the free. 
',' exercise of his independent authority" they musl apply. with still greater: 
"force to'tlie acts of a Minister, s'upposing the Nizam not to have been con
" suited in the appropriation .of 50 large a sum of the revenues of the country 
"in their present deteriorated state. Such an assumption. of power on the 
" part of Chundoo. Loll, while engaged with us and enjoying our support, for 
" the purpose of reducing establishments and expences which the State was 
~. unablE: to bear, . could, never receive the· sanction of this Government, .and 
~. :cannot, indeed, b!ll,"egardEld otherwise. than as standing wholly at the plea. 
':' sure of the Nizam. Such cha,rges cannot be a.cknowledged by this Govern. 
~, ment:" , 

,- !lSd Nov: 18!1i~: para.4,. "' ConsonantIywith the prim,ipleson which we pro~' 
"pose to enable the Minister to dischl1-rge t!;le,demands of the house upon the 
.. State, his Lordship in' Council 'conceiveq Qur procedure should be, to see 
" that all, claims justly arising ou~ of arrangements sanctioned by the BritiSh, 
"Governmellt \V.ere honestTy.liquidated i but arrears of stipends, for instance, 
i. or gratuities to the house extraneoqs to the licit course of the contracts, and 
" demands springing out of credit spontaneously given by the house either t9 
'.' the Nizam or individuals; must rest entirely on the good faith of the parties 
" so trusted, . the objects being· unconnected with the patticular views counte
"nancl'd by this Government. With. all 'sucll debts you should have no 
".cognizance." :.... ." . 
, . lS~. It is most iinportant to ?bserve, 'that the Nizam himself, as ali indepen;: 
dent prince, does not appear to have granted any part of' the allowances t9. 
the members of the firm and ,their fainilies, and' that the Minister, without th~, 
sanction of either the Nizam 'or the British: Government; could not gr~nt 
them, according' ,tf . the, repeatedly:: eipresseCl ' opinion,' i>fLord Hastings'~. 
Government.' '.. .• 

18S. The opinions' expressed 'by'the Bengii doverDnie~~ afh~rthedeparture, 
of Lord Hastings. were .. consonant with these in, substance, and differed from 
them in fOI'm only. in so far as. the additional light derived froin the prdduc. 
tion of the accawlls afforded new materials of remark. ". 

• ..! . 

Pril1ciple and Amount qf ihe' Disallowances ill tlle final Setllement . 
1 "' 

. 134. If the Opilli(lIl.express·ed bi. Lord lIasting~'8 Government UI the letter' 
of the !23d Novembel: 1822,. with respect. to all demands springing out of 
credit spontaneously given by the house to the Nizam, had been strictly acted 
lm, not only the bonus ,and .the allowances, but tbe whole of the Hyderabad 
account, would have been disallowed in the final settlement; .. and the house,. 
instead of rE:cei"ing Rs. 78,70,670 9. from the British Residen~ .would h~e 
been told that the whole amollnt "of thei~ payments in transactIOns to- which. 
the British G.overnment was .in an.r.'way a party. bad been repaid t~ tht;m,by 
tbe produce of assignmen~ on the Revenue;, that Jhe wbole ~f their eXlStlDg 
! . . ~~ 

." . H yderabad Papers, page 288. 
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debt resulted from transactions unconnected with 'the -parnc\j]ar views 6ouhte
nanced by the British Government, and was a :debt of, w hichtheBritish 
Resident could have no cognizance. Instead of tbis, the principle 'of the final 
,ettlement went no further ~an to reject the bontis on the Sixty-lac Loan, with 
the amount of interest thereon, and the amount of the allowances to-the metn~
bers of the firm and their families, with the amount of interest thereon. 

, 135. This. par~ of the subject ill thpstreate~ in the Court's dispat~h ,of 
18th September 1826, - , , .. , 

, .. Yourirtstructions to the Resident-at Hyderabad, da'te(17th October J89zS; 
~ to ''Which you ,have drawn our attention in your letter in, this depart
.. ment dated the 25th October 1825, appear to contemplate thf3 existence cif 
.. unsettled claims of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., on the Government of 
" the Nizam.;, In those instructions we find it observed, thlit with certain 
"exceptions (the honus and personal-allowances especially) 'the Governot 
'11 'General-inCouncii is willing so far to extend the authority already vested 
.~ • in the' Resident to be the channel of communication between the trustees 
,t • of the creditors of the late firm of William Palmer and Co., and' Rajah 
.. I Chundoo LoU, the acting Minister of his Highness the Nizani, as to authe);. 
"i rize him. after examining_into the claims of the former and being satisfied 
.. , that they are just and unexceptionable, to interpose his advice' with the 
~,~ Minister for the discharge of such claims (supposing them-to be admitted 
' .. 'by the Minister) when the ,state of the Nizam's finan_ces may admit 
.. 'of it.' -

,e The, bonus on the sixty.lac loan, and tha-: all'1wances to the members of 
.. the firm and their families, with the interest thete9li; )jayingbe¢i1 disallowed, 
,. and the house having, in answer to the Resident's application- for a ' state-, 
II • ment of their pecuniary transactions with the Nizam's Government except
'" ing the ,late loan and the provision of_funds at Aurungabad for the pay
I' , ment of troops,' declaredt,' that they had' no' transactions with the • Nizam 
.. • or his government ~ut those in favour of which the exception had been 
" 'made, _ and such as- had 'arisen out of the advances to the troops at 
.. ',Aurungabad,' no suc:h Claims C!1n pos~ibly exist.' 

oc. The interest on the bonus of eight lacs was estimated by the Govern
.. meut of your Predecessors at five lacs arid a half, and the allowances of the 
"Palmer family, with the interest thereon, were estimated at five lacs, in all 
" eighteen lacs and a half, leaving an apparent Claim of th'e -hollsefor one lac, 
"and a half at the time of ' the final settlement, exclusive of the subsequent_ 
" charge of interest, ; the final balance claimed by the house in the account 
"dated 5th November 1823, Rs. 21,16,805, being coinposed, witb a trilling 
II difference of the twenty lacs reserved by ordet of the preceding Govern
.. ment for eventual disallowances, and of i~teresfbrought to account subse-
.. quentIy to the date of that order. ' ' 

.. The accumulation of-interest on the bonus was"correctly estimated, bilt 
.. the amount of the allowances to the members of the firm aud their families. 

_" and_the accumulated interest thereon, were very greatly understated. Calcu
li lated at twelve per cent. half-yearly, from ~he commencement of the respec-

- I. tive charges to the lst Zecaud ,1238, and at twelve per'cent. yearly from thllt 
.. date to' the 1st Rubbee-ool-awul1239 (5tll ,November 18~3), the, interest 
.. amounts, on the list of allowances given by'the house in page 831 of the 
.. printed papers, to Rupees '!J,05,896, and: !In the bonus to Rs. 5,95,345,; 
.. in all" with the principal''Of the bonus and' allowances, Rs. ~6,60,04~ • 
.. being Rs. 5,43,!t36 more than the final balance claimed by the house. Mr . 
.. William- Palmer's Bllowanceof Rs. !t4,pOO for,1230, which appears- in the 

," account at page 5!)'l, is omitted in the list in page 831, rheintere.st on 
.. this 'sum is.- Its. 1,82,060. Mr. WiIliani Palmer also received an allowance' 
"of Rs.3,840 for sepoys : 'this can ~nIJ~e regarded as an addition to his 

_ - - .:, -'" - _ - . - "-,personal 

" t.lbid. -pase 147._ 
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-----~-'----'---------..:.,.........:.........,....----,- .. personal allowanc~. Thi's 
STA TEMENT, No. 30. .. amounts,' with interest, to 

"ALLOWANOES'of tbe PALMEa F.uJI1,Y and Mr. G.'RUMBOLD.· " Rs. 1,66,480. The allowance 
"Allowance. of the Palm.rF.mily in page 831 of "to Mr. Hastings' Palmer 

the printed pap ......................... RB. ~,58,800 "commences )'n the 1)'st on 
fC Compound interest on do. to lat Zecaud 

1238, at twel.e percent. balf·yearly.. 8,57,254 " page 8Sl with the year HISl, 
U Do. continupd on do. to 1st Rubbee. 

nol·aWllI 1239, at twelve' per cent; per .. whereas . it appears in the 
annum .......................... 48,642 " accounts (pp. 592', (j99, 700) 

9,05,896 '~that an allowance to. him 

II Mr. \Villiam Palmer's allowances' for 
1230, omitted in page 831, but entered 
in the H vderabad account, page 592 ... 24,000 

.. I nterest on do, at the ab'ove rates ..... 1,32,060 

OJ 1\Ir, William Palmer's allowance for 
sepoys, Rs, 3,840 per annum ••••• '.... 35,520 

" Interest on do. at tlte above. rates ..... 1,30,960 

U Mr. Hastings Palmer'. allo,!ancea, 
omitted in page 831, but'entered In Hy. 
d.rabad account, pages 592, 699, 700.. 28,000 

" Interest-on do, at the above rates ...... 1,90,224 

12,64,696 

1,56,060 

1,66,480 

.. commenced in the Fusly year 
"1222, corresponding witl~ 
." Hegira 1228, and that Ru· 
"pees ~8,OOO was issued to 
0' him, apparently on that ac. 
.. count, previously to the He. 
"gira year 1281. The inte' 
"terest on' this sum is Ru· 
II pees 1,90,2240. The allow~ 
II anceof Mr. Robert Palmer 

"IIh-. Robert Palmer'. allowance ...... ,64,800 2,18,224 .. is not given in the list. This 
" Intere't on do. •••••••••••••••.•.•• 1,87,121 " amounts with interest to Rs. 

" Mr. 0, Rumbold's aiIowanee .' ..................... . 
2,51,921 20,57,381 "2,51,921. Mr"G. Rumbold's 

42,000 " allowance and the interest on 
!I3,338 1,35,33~ "it amount to Us. 1,35,338, 

21,92,719 "making; with the silms stated, 

" Intere-st on do ....................................... , ........ . 

II Bonus on the Sixty.lac LoaD ............................................... .. 
" Interest charged OD the bon~ .......................................... . 

8,00,000 " a total of Rs. 305,88,064. 
6,95,345 

13,95,345 .. The sum which has been 
36,~8,064 " paid to the house is therefore 

.. Fin.1 balance claimed by tbe bouse, lot Rubbee.ool-awuI1239, (5th No- " between fourteen and fifteen 
vember J823) ............ ,....... ....... ..... .................. 21,16,805 "lacs more than· the sum to 

14,71,259" "which they were entitled, ad. 
, .. mitting all their- charges witb 

--------'---------'--'--'-~--~-:: •• ::-:t;-;-h-e-e-x::-c::'eption of those -abo\'e specified:' 

STATEMENT, ;No. 31. 
Amount o't'erpaid as in Statement, No, 31 ................................. Rs.14,71,259 
]nter(>st in excess of the sanction of the Sixt)'_Lac Loan, being the 

diiference resulting from the charge of nine- per cent. balf.yearly-
interest instead of sixteen and a fraction per cent. per annum, calculated 
on the actual charges of interest in the account of the Six.ty.lac Loan, 
after deductin~ the interest charged OD the bonus. This calcula.tion 
mav be made In various Dlethods, but the result in all will L~ found to 
be very little more or less than ............................................. 3,00,000 

Ro. 17,71,259 

I 
186. To this list might just!, Y 

have been added the amount 
of interest charged in excess 
of' the term$ of the sanction, 

I which is on a medium of various 
methods of calculation, Rn. 

I 
pees 3,00,000, which would 
make the amount overpaid be. 
tween seventeen· and eighteen 

____ ----:-_~ _________ ~ ___ ' lacs. 

· 137. Between the 3d of April and ~lst j'uly 1823, the Resident paid to 
. the firm of William Palmer and Co. the sum of Rs. 78,70,070 (rupees seventy. 
· eight lac~; seventy thousand and seventy) in, liquidation of their pecuniary 
t:laims on the Nizam's Government. . 

· 138. On ihe 26th April i824 Messrs. William Palmer and Co. stopped pay-
· ment.. They declared themselves bankrupts, and trustees were appointed to 
· take charge of their, assets. . , 
: 189. Neither themselves nor their trustees have ever given any account of, 
, or even alluded in any way, in any document that can be found on the records, 
· to the disposal of the Rs. 78,70,070 which they received from the Re)ident. 

Conclusions ulll, respect to tIle Claims on tIlt! Nizam', Government. 

140. The conclusions which appear to be necessarily resulting from the pre. 
ceding observations are tht:~e : 

141. That 
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141. That'the transactions ,STATEMENT, No. 32. 
of Messrs. William· Falmer' arid Tran.ferred balanc .. frolJ1 the accountsofth~ old to tho •• of the new 
Co. with tbe Nizam'IiGovern~ concero, in 1814 •••••• , •••.• ; ••••• : ...... , •••••• ; ••••••••• RS'. 9,07,391 9t 

Interest on that Bum at twelve per cent. ·balf ... ~arly compound interest, 
ment, from August 1811 ~hen from Jemadee.oo-sanee 14, 1229, to Shuw.Ul30, 1238 (3d June 1814 
their establishment was formed, to 10th July 1823), nine years, four monthB, andsi:deen daY', by the 

Mahometan year .............................................. 67,02,465 13* till April 1814, when the Resi· ___ _ 
dent - submitted" a' letter . in Rupee. 76,05,863 7 
which ·it·-was proposed· to "eL _____ -'-.:.......; __________ ~---====-
formed, ''Were transaction~ of great amount, and were the basis of all the 
subsequent debt.' That the transactions of the Hyderabad accoilDUhroughout 
were of the nature described 'in the Government letter of !lSd November 18!l!l,. 
(Lord Hastings being then: Governor General) as .. arreats of: stipends or 
." gratuities to the house, extraneous to the licit course of. the contracts, and 
II demands springing out of 'credit spontaneously given by the house either to 
.. the Nizam or individuals," 'of which the Resident was to have no cognizance. 
That from the date of the public transactions which the British Government 
authorized, namely, ,the arrangements for the pay of the troops, Messrs. William 
Palmer and Co. received assignments on the 'revenues more than 'adequate to' 
those public purposes ; but that by entering them. with 'or'without the Minis· 
ter's collusion, in' the Hyderabad account, they caused the apparent liq ui~ation , 
of the unknown, 'unauthorized transactions, and the accumulation of large, 
balances in the accounts of the authorized transactions, and which (though the 
sanctioned arrangement had provided that no balance should accumulate in the 
Aorungabad account)' they denominate sanctioned balances. That in the 
transaction called the Sixty.lac LOan, though by the arbitrary 1!tatement of a 
great mass of credits at the beginning and end of a period they gave an appa. 
rent magnitude to the payments of the middle of that period, the amount of 
net benefit to the Minister,the amoullt of cash balance placed'athis disposal, 
was exceedingly small I' so much so, when considered with reference to the 
professed objects of the loan;lls to make the mere statement of its applicability 
to such objects ridiculous. That the transaction itself was entirely, if the date 
of the sanction (which was of a loan to be made) be considered, and in by far 
the greater proportion, if the plea of antiCipation' be allowed, merely a transfer 
of existing balance. That the house gained by this transaction the sanction of 
the British Government to its receipt of assignments on the revenue for the 
amotintof a balance which had accrued entirely from transactions which, being 
unknown, the British Government had not authorized, and which if known,it 
never could or would have authorized; a sanction which, in the hou~e's under. 
standinlt of it, was equivalent to a guarantee, that the revenues of the talooks on 
which they held assignments should be secured inalienably to them tin ,the. 
debt was discharged, and which was also, as they applied it, equivalent to a 
recognition of, or indemnity for, all the Hyderabad transactions of the previous 
ten years. That the sanction restricted the interest to sixteen and a fraction per 
cent. per annum, and that the actual interest of the new account was equivalent 
to twenty.four. That after this transaction they did receive assignments on the 
revenue to the extent of Its. 16,00,000 per annum, independently of the 
·Aurungabad assignments; but that by entering a portion of these in the Hyder. 
abad account (which they were carrying .(In with the same' transactions as 
before, at the very time when they asserted to the British Uesident that they 
had no transactions with the Nizam's Government but the Sixty.lac Loan and 
those which had gro~n out of the Aurungabad transactions,) they made it 
appear that the contract had not been kept with them, and exhibited at the 
end of three years, in the Sixty.lac Loan account, a balance more than equal to 
the actual principal of the original loan. That the British Government, in the 
final settlement, did not act up to the principle laid down by Lord Hastings's 
Government, which included the rejection o( all claims arising out of credit 
spontaneously given by the house to the Nizam,· but decided on rejecting only 
the interest clandestinely taken in excess of the terms of the sanction, and the 
allowances to the' members· of the firm and their families, with the interest 
thereon. That in consequence of omitting a portion of the former, and of 
estimating instead of calculating the amount or the latter, the Bengal Govern. 
ment paid to the house at least between fourteen and fifteen lacs of rupees more 
than, on the principle of these disallowances, should have bef'n paid. That 

2 B . estimating 
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this principle was strictly just. That the house having been thus so much 
more than paid in full, has no claim whatever on Rajah Chundoo Loll as the 
Minister of the Nizam ; and that the British Government would incur a most 
serious responsibility in countenancing any such claim, or even allowing, con. 
trary to its principles and practice, the claimants to annoy and exasperate its 
ally (whose finances it is a.~ much bound to protect ~s those of the Company). 
whether by open importunities or by means of cover~, intrigue. It is not easy 
to convince persons unacquainted with the AsiatiQ ch~racter and little conver. 
sant with. Indian History, that any great evil could result fc()m permitting. a 
creditor to make a demand on his alleged debtor, ,h~wever extravagant or. ill. 
founded might be his claim; nevertheless, experience has shewn the practice 
to, be productive of much inconvenience and mischief, !lnd one to be cau. 
tiously avoided, except in extreme cases, such as this, ca~e can in no respect pe 
considered. 

STATEMENT, No. 33. 14~. it. i~ further to be (lb. 
nebts oflbe Nizam's Governm.nt in 1813.14 ........... " .... Rupees 50,00,000 serv«,!d, tha~ the Aurungabad 
Ditto in 1822 .................................................... 1,29,00,000 arrangement did not come into 

Incr .... ofDebt ........... ~ ........ :... 79,00,000 operation until MaylSlS, when 
the war was drawing to a close, 

Revenue of1813·14 .............................................. 2,03,64,127 and funds more than adequate 
Rev.nue of1822 ..... ' ........................................ " ... 1,89,33,553 not only to that purpose, but 

Deeresse of Revenue ...................... ~ to all the public purposes which 
Ezpenditure of1813·14 .......................................... 2,02,03,687. had.thE; sanction of. the Britis4 
Ezpenditure of1822, exclusive orInterest of Debt .................. :. 1,75;11,400 Government, having beel) fur. 

26,92,287 nished by the Minister to the 
house, the debt must be con· 
sidered to have arisen entirely 
from transactions of no polio 
tical expediency, and the as. 
sistance of the house was there. 
fore altogether unnecessary to 

Interest of Debt, calculated at twenty-four per cent. per annum, on all but 
the existing balance of the Sixty-Lac Loan, Rupees 53,50,951, and at 
eigbteen per cent. on tb.t Bolonce ................ .......... • ..... 25,34,942 

Deere ... of Expenditure.. •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 1,57,345 

Aversge Revenu. of the seven Years 1807.8 to 1813·14 ................ 1,92,58,136 
R.venue of 1822 ................................................ 1,89,33,553 

Decresse of Revenue.... •• ............ .... 3,24,583 the political expenditure oHhe 
Average Ezp.nditure of tb. seven Years •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,97,22,735 State. That the financial con· 
Ezpenditure ofl822, including Intere.t of Debt ...................... 2,00,46,342 dition of the Nizam's Govern. 

IncresseofEzpendilure ....... ;.......... 3,23,607 ment was not only not -im· 
proved butgreatIy deteriorated 
during the transactions of the 
house. That from this deterio. 
rated condition of the finances, 
the house could never have ob. 

Revenue ofl822 ............................................ "Ra. 1,89,33,553 
Expenditure of 1822, exclusive of Interest of Debt .................... 1,75,11,400 

Surplus .ppJicabl. to cbarges of Debt .............................. 14,22,153 
Interest as above ......................... .-..................................................... 25,34,942 

Deficit ofl822 ....... ....... ........ •• •• 11,12,789 tailled froin the Nizam's Go-
Surplus of 1813-14 _.... ................ 1,60,440 vernment the payment of so 

large a portion ot'its claims as 
Tbe disbursements of Ibe seven Years, 1807-8 to 1813-14, include tbe Morbalt. 't bt' d th h h B'.: h 

choute, from whicb the Ni2am wss form.lly libersted in 1822, and wbich was not p.id 1 0 aIDe roug t e n ... s 
by him after the close of the wor. This choule was, sccording to the low.st estimate Resident. That their only 
of the Ben~ Government, Ra. 18,90,000 ler .nnum. Lor!,e orrea,. hod "",cumulated claim to the good office~ of the 
on this claIm, and perhaps formed a consi erable portion a the public debt of 1813-14, Brl'tl'sh Governnlent rested, l'n 
from which arrears also the Nizam was liberated lD IB2~. 

----------------~---------'their own words,' on this con. 
dition, " that whatever transactions they might have with the Nizam's Govern. 
" ment, should be such as would be approved by the British Government." 
That by the general character of tbeir H yderabad transactions, and by the great 
discrepancy between the professed and the actual character of the tral)saction 
called the Sixty.lac Loan, they had violated this condition, to an extent that 
deprived them of all title to the assistance of the British Government. That 
through that assistance, nevertheless, their claims have actually been dis. 
charged, to an extent to which they never could have been otherwise dis
charged by the Nizam, and which is very much beyol)d the extent which the 

\ condition of their claims to the countenance of the British Government, their 
~,,:"n i.nterpre.tation of the license and of the. subsequent sanction, and the 
ppnclples laid down by the Bengal Government, as well under Lord Hastings 

"\"" "" 1o,,,,,"p', '"_", "".Id. if f.lly ~"" 'poo, b", p"mltt<d, 
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,APPENDIX No.2. 

Paper referred to under the Sixth Head of the, Protest, para. 77, and in the pl'eeeding 
Examination. , 

ANALYSIS 

THE ACCOUNTS OF MESSRS. WILLIAM PALMER AND CO. 

NIZAM'S GOVERNMENT. 

Prepared by Autbority of tbe Chairman and Deputy Chairman. 

T. L. Peacock, 
East.-India House, March 15, 18SS. Senior Assistant Euminer of ~dia Correspondence.. 

1. THE following Analysis of the AC,counts of Messrs. William Palpler and 
Co., is intended to distinguish, as accurately as the forms of the.accounts 
admit, the sums respectively belonging to the several heads' of Cash, 
Allowances, Merchandize, and Interest, from the commencement to the close 
of the entire series of transactions. 

!!l. The Table No. I. exhibits, within the respective periods at which ihJl 
actual balances are takf;ln in the detailed Accounts, the sums and balances of 
those several heads, and the Balances of the whole collectively, from the 
commencement of the transactions, to the first payments from the Resident:s 
treasury, in liquidation of the respective Accounts. 

S. The Debit Column of Cash comprises the Cash advances and miscel
laneous Payments, not being fixed allowances, made by the house on account 
of the Nizam's Government. 

4." The 'Debit Column of Allowances comprises the fixed payments .made 
by the house to different individuals by order of the Government. . 

5. The Debit Column of Merchandize comprises the charges for Cloths, 
Jewellery, and miscellaneous ,articles, supplied directly by the house to .the 
Government. ,. , ,I ' : 

, 6.: The Debit Column. of Interest is, with some minor entries, composed 
principally of the periodical Balances ofinterest against the Government. 

7. The Credit Columns consist of Cash and Interest only. ' The Interest 
.Credits consist of two halt:.yearly lJalances of ;Interest in favour of ~e Govern
ment, both in tbe Aurungabad Account, of t.he date of the two balances im
mediately succeeding that of the 11th August 1820, which was transferred to 
the Hyderabad Account. 

S. A few Credits' appear in the Accounts belonging to the heads Merchan. 
dize and All owances, being for merchandize ,teturned or entries reversed. To 
avoid complicating the Table with unnecessary columns, these Credits have 
been subtracted from the Debits, and the cli1ference is entered in tlie Debit 
Columns of Merchandize and Allowances. 

9l B 9l ' 9. The 

Analy.isof 
Messrs. Palmer 

and Co.'. 
Account!! with 

the Nizam's 
Government. 
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9. The Transfers of amounts from one Account to another are omitted, and 
the original entries only retained. 

10. The Table No. II. is a continuation of the first, Bnd shews the state of 
the Accounts from the commencement to the close of the payments from the 
Resident's treasury. • 

11. The Table No. III. shews the correspondence of the periodical Balances, 
as they stand in the detailed Accounts, witb the Balances in the last column of 
the Table. The apparent Balance of any particular Account will n ot cor· 
respond in the Accounts and the Table, without taking the Transfers into 
consideration. The Balances of the several Accounts must therefore be 
compared collectively. 

HI. The Transfers omitted are these: 

ACCOUNTS TRANSFERRBD PROM. ACCOUNTS TRANSFERRED TO. 

Date. Date. I 
1 Jumadee-oo-sanee12.9 Old 15 Jumadee-oo-8anee1229 Hyderabad 

17 Ruhbee-ool-awulI230 Old 17 Rubbee-ool-awul 1230 Hyderabad 
Rubbee-oo-sanee • • Old 7 Rubbee-oo-saoee Hyderabad 

'4 ----.. Old '4 Hyderabad 
16 JUD.adee-ool-awul •• Old 18 Jumadee-ool-awul Hyderabad 

I Shuwaul •• •• Old 29 Rumraun •• • • Hyderabad 
24 Rubbee-ool-awul 1235 Aurungabad 24 Rubbee-ool-awul 1035 Hyderabad 

AMOllNT. 

1,50,000 0 
50,000 0 

1,18,500 0 
!I,OO,OOO 0 
1,00,000 0 

1,88,897 !Ii 
6,00,000 0 

1 Zecaud •• • • Aurungabad •• •• •• Hyderabad 
30 Shuwaul •• •• Berar Suwar8, 1;14 Suffer .. ~·36 'I' Hyderabad 

• Suffer • • 1236j H~derabad 30 Shuwaul • • • • 60 Lac Loan 

20,57 •• '9 7 
13,18,669 8! 
60,00,000 0 

IS. Some entries of Transfers which cannot be traced in the corresponding 
Accounts, and some of minor amounts, are included in the sums of their 
respective heads. 

14.. In setting down the amounts under the several heads, if the totals of 
the separate additions within the respective periods do not correspond with the 
·collective totals in the Accounts, it is assumed that the totals are correctly 
stated by the house, and that there is a numerical error in the transcription of 
tbe details in the copies from which the Table has been prepared; and the 
amount of the error is added to, or deducted from, the sum of the· head to which 
the most numerous enlries belong. In otber words, if the sums of the several 
heads do not give the same total as the sum of all the entries in the detailed 
account, the sums of all the heads but one, those in which the entries are 
least numerous, are deducted from the total of the detailed account, and the 
remainder is assumed to be the sum of the head in which the entries are most 
numerous. 

15. Entries of "Errors in Account" are added to the sum of the most 
numerous entries. 

16. The same transaction may in one year appear as an Allowance which in 
'another year appears as Cash, from not having the word allowance in the 
entry, but, for the most part, where the periodical recurrence of the same 
name and sum shews beyond doubt that the payment is an allowance, it is so 
set down. The total amount of the column of Allowances is Rs. H!,28,19!l. 
Of this sum, Rs. 5,5S,1~0 is the amount of Allowances to Members of the' 
Firm and their families. There is no clue by which Allowances to connexions 
of the Firm, other than tbeir families, can be distinguished: every item, 
therefore, which is clearly an Allowance, whether falling or not under the 
objections of the Bengal Government, is assigned to this column. 

17. The entries of Jewellery, Cloths, &c. are assigned to the head of 
Merchandize where they appear simply; but where there is an entry" To 
Cash paid A.B. for Goods" or " To A.B. for Goods," it is assigned to Cash: 
in the wrmer case they are assumed to be Goods furnished by the house to the 
Government, and in tbe latter to be Cash paid by the house to individuals who 
bad furnished Goods to the Government. 

18. Exchange 
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.... '. ~8, Exchange, 'lind Premium on particular Coins, are assigned to Cash, on 
the ,sllppo"8ition lhat they are bonafide charges for the actual difference in the 
value of the-currency. 

19. The bonus of!l,OO,OOO is' assigned to Interest. Discount is assigned 
tolnterest~' Commission, Brokerage, and Premium, when it seems to signify 
Commission, are added to the head of Interest where they appear simply, and 
to the head of Cash where they appear to be charged as having been paid to a 

'. third party. The amount of Discount, Commission, Brokerage, and Premium 
• is very insignificant. The following is a Summary of the Debit Coitimn of 

Interest. ' 
~I-.: 

Interest ... 
Discount 
CommiEsion 
Brq,ke,age 
Premium 

... Re·92,68,596 6t-
19,013 4< 
6,396 13t 

186 4 
387 7 

~o. The following are amounts of unpaid Bills and Tunkhas transferred, 
'With Interest, from the accounts of the individuals on whom they 'were given, 
to that of the Government. " 

" 

Hyde,abad Account. Shabaun I, U32 
Shabaun 2 

Rubbce-oo.eanee 'g, 1233 

• 

Ro. 

60,7" .~ 
18,869 5f 

.'4,597 5 
12,0'9 3 
.8,g8. lot 
3,4°8 ° 

24,012 3 
.1,678 .0 

17,154 5f 
14,347 10 
10,og6 15 
11,780 0 
6,.06 11 

1,.38,608 loi 

These are all entered as Cash, froll) the impossibiliiy of' discriminating the 
Interest, which is not distingnished in the Accounts. The total column of 
Interest is less than it onght to be by the amount of this unknown quantity,; 
and there are several similar entries which most probably include Interest, 
though they are not so expressed. 

!el. The sums of the Aurungabad Account are in the Aurlltigabad rupee'; 
the snms of the other Accounts are in the Hyderabad rupee. It has not been 
thought necessary to reduce the Aurungabad rupee to the Hyderabad rupee 
in the Tables, whic~1 would 'have complicated the calculations and impeded a 
ready view of the correspondence of the collective Balances, and would have 
made an unimportant variation of the totals, without affecting the relative 
proportions of the sums of the several columns .. 

2~. The Table No. IV. shews the aggregate Balances of the Accounts at 
the close of' every month, exclusively of the accumulations of Interest, but 
inclusively of the Merchandize and Allownnces; the Annual Averages of 
these Monthly<J;lalances; and their average during the whole period. This 
Table (subjectfD such conclusions as may be drawn respecting the Merchandize 
and Allowances) determines the extent and duration of the services of the 
house to the Government, and furnishes the means of estimating the amount 
of capital required for their accomplishment, whether originally possessed by 
the house, or. borrowed, in whole or in part, at any given rate of Interest. 

Annl; 
Messrs 

and i 
Accour 

the :s 
Gover: 
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TABLE II. 

Shewing the State of th'e AccouN'TS of Messrs. WILLIAM PALMER. and Co. with the GOVER.N~IENr of the NlzAM,from the commencement 
to the close of the Payments from the Resident's Treasury in Iiqui~ation of the respective Accounts . 

• . 
'. DEBITS: 

I 
Balances BaIanct!8 BALANCES of the TOTALS . . .. DATE. CASH and INTBUST, CREDITS. against the in favour of the of 

• .. the Cash EDtry being ODe of Exchange. Government. Government. Separate BaJancea. , 
ACCOUNT. 

, 
Apinst In favour 

From To Casb. Inte .... t. TOTALS. Cash only.· Interest only- Cash only. the or the 
Government. Government. 

._- -- .--
Balance from preceding Table .. 97053,696 91 -

,Ill Shuwaull 238 •• 24 Shuwaul U38 } Hyderabad •• - 2,110 0 g,OO 0 33,48,768 0 2,110 0 33,48,768 0 - .33,46,658 
~ July 1823 •• 4 July 1823 

16 RUbbee-ool-awul} 
~7 Sbabaun I g38 .. } 'iI U38 ..... Aurungabad • 7.744 6 1,06,420 6 1,13,164 10 11,80,180 a 1,05.420 5 11,7g,435 11 - .10,67,01 5 I December 18!!!! 9 May 18!!3 •• 

. 

(} 

6 

5 Shuwaull!138 •• { 1 RUbbee.ool.awUI} 
1239.. •. 60 Lac Loan - 1,16,504 14 1,16,504 i4- 33,39,7U 9 1,16,504- 14 33,39,7gg 9 - 32,23,217 11 

15 June 18113 •• 6 November 1823 .. , .. 
7>744- 5 2,24,035 3 2,31,779 8 .78,68,670 9 .,24,035 3 78,60,926 4- 97.53,696 .91 76.36,891 

.' .. 76,36,891 1 

.' FINAL DEBIT BALANCE, 5th November 1823 •• Rs. gl,16,805 81 -jO. ' ~. . 
.~ 

• The amount paid by the BetideD' was 'RI. ,8,70,670 9 (page 8110 of the printed Papen). The ditrerenee of Rs. 1,000 is a discount of one.half per cent. on a payment of Rs. 4.00,000 in the Aurungabad AC'COun,t <P"&' 66'), whieh ia entered by the house .. Rs. 3>98,"0. 

1 
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TABLE III. 

SheWing the Correspondence of the Balances in the last Column of the preceding Tables, 
, with the Balances in the Detailed Accounts.' • 

Table • Name .r Acoounto ' AcoounlS. 

'!9 Rumzaun 1 ~i8 

. . , 

Old 

Old 

59 Rumzaunl!l.30 '.63."4 '01 Hydembod 
.. 1 ___ ,_._ •• -'..5:.;54c;,.,..:9i':"'_-I __ ';'C_, _ •• :;.'::5 • .;.8 • ..:9=--4=--__ 1 Old •• 1 Shuwaul •• 

30 Rumzaun '33' 

10 Rujeb li33 .. 

3. Rumzaun 

'9 Shuwaul 

7,54,lill 15i 

1 __ C_. __ 3._8_84_"-'.I __ 1 Hydembod 

7,50 ,gS8 .... 

60,O!l3 15t Ditto 
1 __ =-'_.8_0_.0_4_3_t.5--:-__ 1 Detar Suwars •• 

9,9°,308 of 

Hydembod 

C. ".77' 111 Hydembod 
1-------1 

16,3~,o9.6 d 
!:I,08,895 !l.i 
8,53.53l1 11 

Bera' Suwars .. 
AurungtIbod 

'9 Rubbee.oo-...... "34 •• 55.656 '.1 
'i.9 RumzauD.. ..1 ___ '_,_'3_.,_0_'_5-'.' __ 1 

Aurungabod 
Berar SUWBJ1l •• 

D. 9.69.359 '1 
1 __ CO_4;:.04_8-'..6..:7.:.9_. __ .I-__ 6:;,_ .. ..:._68_._ • .,::i __ 1 Hydembod 

30 ShUWBut •• •• 4,O!JJ4,18 It 
30 Rubbee-oo-aanee 1!136 7,34,184 6 

D. ".36.600 61 
--- Co ",390304 'i 

1 Semadee.ool..awul •• 
30 Rumzaun •• 
ao Sbuwaul •• 

I Zeekaud 

3,.85"34 .J 

Aunmgabod. 
Berar Suwan •• 

I __ C_'_:-'_"_'_'_'_':--I Hyderabod 

31•8i.4l!1 71: 

4,69,'118 13. Aurnngabad 
!It,J.8t41l3 6 Hyderabad 

..' 
t,!lo.393 lof BerarSuwara •• 

1---60-,9-
0
,-44-8-.-,--1 

C. 3','56 'd 

.. 
'0.'9.95' 31' 

I-----~-

8,lO,!l6~ 31 
·1,80,043 16 

9.90,306 ·f 

'4,69,'55 'I 
-1,80,043 15 

,6,49.799 oJ 

,3,88,939 Ii 
•• 1 ______ 8~._.3~.5:;3;:.._'_1 __ ___ 

.6,64,454 ot 

'0.'9,,89 ,1 
11.00,6., 'f 

14,81,607 9 
,8,36•8'5 .. t 

•• 1 _____ 4_._63_.9_'_9 __ .~i __ __ 
37.8',41• ,I 

.. 
13,So,8!l6 61-

~6,8!l,40~ 71 
e!lo,57,!l19 7 

1--------'-

'30,8.669 8i 
•• 6,8'0400 ,t 
e!l0,57,'l,I9 7 

60,58,'9' 6i 

, Jemad ... ool.awul .. ~ 9'.765 91 
59 Rumzaun •• •• S,.9it401 0 

1-c.=--,-,34,-'-=-=66-9i-:c--1 
D. 'JO,'ll8,16S 0 

Aurungabod Cr. 9",66 9t 
60 Lac LoaD ~ 

D. ".930998 6f 

09 Shuwaul ".19.188 3l 

Hyderabad .'°.860456 6i 
74044.055 66 

Aurungabod u abo ..... I_Cr_'_...,;.9,_.7_6_5_9i-=--_ 

'305 ••• ag '3t 

Aurungabod 

( CIlIIIiau4.) 
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TABLE III.-continued. 

Date. I Table. , Name of Accounl. Acconnll. 

Re. RI. 
1 1emadee-ool·awul "37 •• s!l,u7 111 Aunmgalla4 .. .. 6.79.65° 6 

30 ShllWOni .. .. 9,83,971 11 Hyderahad .. .. .9&69,7118 " 
D. 7,350499 6t 

7 •• 8.861 15t - c. 6.647 7 60 Lao Loan .. .. -53.60 ,951 9 

83,00,330 oj 83,00,330 01 

- 6,ag ,866 8j Aurungalla4 .. .. Ig,19,&16 14i 
·!la,6g.79 8 II 
-63,50,961 9 

89.33.196 9 89.33.'96 9 

15 Rubhee-ool-awull'38 1,45,501 81 Aunmgalla4 .. .. 10,67,016 6 
!II Shuwaul .. .. D.9,96,511 91 7,81,010 '1 Hyderahad .. .. 1'l,g6,!iII39 II! 

97.14..06 lo! 
-63.50,961 9 !iIIO,OO,ooo 0 

77.14.·061o! 77,l4,!lo6 101 

-90,00,ooo 0 

'4 Shuwaul .. .. C. 33.46.658 0 
97,14 •• 06 Io! 

Hyderahad .. .. Cr. 60,,101 8 'It 

'7 Shahann .. .. C.lo.67,015 6 Aunmgalla4 .. .. -
C: 44,13,673 6 

1 Zeekaud .. .. D. 39.439 15t C. 43,74.183 61 60 Lao Loen .. .. 63,90 ,441 Bl 
D. 53,40.003 3+ 63,40 ,003 31 

1 Rubbee .. ol ... wu1 1039 .. .. c. a!l,!I3J!U 7 11 60 Lao Loan .. .. Cr. 3!l,'l3,'l17 11 

Re. ~n,16,805 8j Ra. ~,n,16.805 81 



TABLE IV. 

A STATEMENT Dr the Aggregate Balances of the whole of the Accounts or Messrs. Wn,. 

LIAM PALMER and Co. with the GOVERNI\IENT of the NIZAM, exhibited at the clos~ of 

every month, exclusively of the accumulations of Interest, and also exclusively or the 

Payments from the Resident's Treasury. 

Rujeeb ulI6 
Shabaun •• 
Rumzaun 
ShUWBul •• 
Zecaud •• 
Zehijj 

Mohurrum Il1l17 •• 
Suffer 
Rubbee.ool.awul 
Rubbee.oo.Banee 
J emadee·ool-awul 
Jemadee-oo-sanee 
Rujeeb •• 
S\labaun 
Rum.aun 

1811-12" ~ 

Average Balance against the Government in u26.lI7 

Shuwaul 1227 
Zecaud •• 
Zehijj 
Mohurrum u~8 •• 
Suffer 
Rubbee-ool·awul 
Rubbee-oo·sanee 
Jemadee-ool-awul 
J emadee-oo-sanee 
Rujeeb •• 
Shabaun •• 
Rumzaun •• 

1812-13 : 

A,erage Balance against the Go,ernment in 12117-118 

BALANCES' 
against 

the Government. 

1,46,172 
3,43,781 
7,85,219 
7,26,Ul 
7,89,881 

7,55,90 9 
8,14,102 

9>97,067 
10,10,778 
10,58,851 
10,84,928 

9,56,199 
8,74,166 
8,55,803' 
4,40,003 

4,65,646 
4,81,2411 
6,68,52i 

15,46,847 
12,92,943 

12,38,355 
14,06,318 

11,74.465 
10,18,309 

9,118,675 
6,85,654 

5,51,779 

'BAr.ANC:£s 
in favour oI 

the Government. 

Analysis of 
Messrs. Palmer 

and Co.'s 
Accounts with 

the Nimm'. 
Government. 
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TABLE IV.-continued. 
A STATElIIENT of the Aggregate Balances of the whole of the AccoUnts of Messrs. William 

Appendix, No.2. Palmer and Co., exclusively of Interest, with the Government of the Nizam-continued. 

Shuwaulln8 
Zecaud •• 
Zehijj 
Mohurrum 1229 •• 
SufFer ~ ., 
Rubbee-ool-awul •• 
Rubbee-oo·aanee 
Jemadee-ool-awul 
Jemadee-oo-aanee 
Rujeeb .'. 
Shabaun •• 
Rumzaun •• 

1813-14 : 

Average Balance against the Government in 1228-29 

Shuwaul 1229 
Zecaud 
Zehijj 
Mohurrum 1230 •• 
Suffer 
Rubbee-ool-awul 
Rubbee-oo-aanee •• 
Jemadee-ool-awul 
Jemadee-oo-sanee 
Rujeeb •. 
Shabaun •• 
Rumoaun .. 

1814-15 : 

~. 

Average Balance in favour of the Government in U29-30 

Shuwaul1230 
Zecaud •• 
Zehijj 
Mohurrum 1231 •• 
SufFer 
Rubbee-ool-awul 
Rubbee-oo-aanee 
Jemadee-ool-awul 
Jemadee-o ... sanee 
Rujeeb 
Shabaun •• 
Ru.mzaun .• 

18]5-16 : 

Average Balance in favour of the Government iD 1230-31 

BALANCES 
against 

the Government. 

3,66,092 
3,13,737 
3,68,529 
2.65.992 

1.94.998 
1.59.726 
1,11.340 

48.963 

1,01,610 

BALANCES 
in favourof 

the Govemment. 

76,908 
1.34>968 
1.78,597 
2.19.587 

1.92,753 
1,76.953 
1,39,78 !1 

1.27,678 
1,23,756 
1.70,159 
2,01.999 
1,90 .623 
!I,59,564 
!I.55,675 
2.91,177 
2,59,004 

1,40•275 
1,41,478 
1,29.840 

1,30,454 
11,11,618 

3,00,993 
3.29.836 

3.89,581 
3,75.666 
4,03.394 
4>10,123 
4>31,497 

(continued.) 



TABLE!V.-<ontinued; 
A STATEMENT of the Aggregate Balances of the whole of the 'Accounts of Messrs. :William 

Palmer and Co., exclusively 'Of Interest, . with the Government of the Nizam-:-COIIlinued. 

Shuwaul 1231 
Zecaud •• 
Zehijj 
Mohurrum 1232 •• 
SufFer 
Rubbee-ool·awul •• 
Rubbee-oo·sanee 
Jemadee-ool·awul 
Jemadee-oo·sanee 
Rujeeb 
Shabaun •• 
Rumzauo .. 

1816·17 : 

... 

BALANCES 
against 

the Govemment. 

Average Balance in favour of the Government in 1231'32 •• 

Shuwaul 1232 
Zecaud 
Zehijj 

Mohurrum 1233 .. 
SufFer 
Rubbee-ool.awul •• 
Rubbee-oo·sanee •• 
Jemadee·ool·awul 
Jemadee.oo-sanee 
Rujeeh •• 
Shahaun •• 
Rumzaun •• 

1817·18 : 

Average Balance against the Government in 1232'33 

Shuwaul 1233 
Zecaud 
Zehijj 
Mohurrum 1234 •• 
Suffer 
Rubbee-ool·awuI. • 
Rubbee-oo-sanee .• 
Jemadee-ool·awul 
Jemadee-oo-sanee 
Rujeeb 
Shab3UD •• 
Rumzaun •• 

1818·19 : 

Average'Balance against tbeGovernment in 1233'34 

2C 

'. 

1,07,835 

31,337 
2,24,127 
4,84,605 
5,87.0°5 
7,19,933 

29,080 

9,64,2 30 

8,45,932 
9,86,983 

12,74,970 
10,93,065 
11,91,225 
10,43,275 
11,41,399 
11,89,329 
14,85,767 
10045,618 
12,60,311 

BALANCES 
in favour of 

the Government. 

3,25,899 
3.38,090 
3,26,397 
3,48,993 
5,39,316 
4,48,952 
4,14,353 
3,56.928 

2,99,719 
3,64.746 

4,25,556 

3,85,544 

3,81,208 

3,74,8°4 
3,27,721 
2,52,3°2 
3,62,832 

2,79,404 
2,08,821 

(continued. 

Analysis of 
Messrs. Palmer' 

and Co.'s 
Accounts with 

the.Nizam's 
Government. 
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TABLE IV.--continueJ. 
A StATEMENT of the Aggregate BalanceS of the whole of the Accounts of Messrs, William 

Palmer and Co.t exclusively of Interest, with the Government of the Nizam-continued. 

Shuwaul 1234 
Zecaud 
Zehijj 
Mohurrum 1235 •• 
Suffer 
Rubb.e-ool-awul •• 
Rubbee-oo-sanee •• 
lemadee·ool-awul 
Jemadee-oo-sanee 
Rujeeb 
Shabaun •• 
Rumzaun •• 

1819·20 : 

Average Balance against the Government in 11134-5 

Shuwaul U35 
Zecaud 
Zehijj 
Mohurrum 1236 •• 
Suffer 
Rubbee-ool-awul • _ 
Rubbee·oo-sanee •• 
J emadee-ool-awul 
Jemadee-oo-sanee 
Rujeeb 
Shabaun .• 
Rumzaun •• 

1820·21 : 

,'. 

... 

Average Balance against the Government in 1lI35-6 

Shuwaulna6 
Zecaud 
Zehlii 
Mohurrum 1237 •• 
Suffer 
Rubbee-ool-awul •• 
Rubbee-oo-aanee 
Jemadee-ool-awul 
Jemadee-oo-sanee 
Rujeeb 
Shabaun •• 
Rumzaun •• 

1821·22 : 

Average BalanceJlgllinst ~e Govemment in 1136-37 

BALANCBS BALANCBS 
against in favour of 

the GovenlIDent. the Government. 

13,16,074 
14,63,344 
15,21,056 
18,36,114 
15,08,823 

4,94,949 
7,82,062 

5,98,152 

3.40,313 
8,34,283 

21.49,737 
26,88,104 

12,94>417 

28.76,331 

32,7·,508 
33,55,458 

35,83,874 
33,52,980 
32,85,264 
30,72,830 

29,71,480 

26,52,059 
27,20,381 
25,09,230 

25,95,167 

30,20,630 

26,01,056 

26,96,7U 

27,63,028 
27,88,548 

32,46,446 
27,81,236 
26,42.936 
93,65,884 

94>44>856 
91,10,144-
21,80,649 
22,66,819 

25,74>027 

(COfttiued-
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TABLE IV.-continued. 
A STATEMENT of the Aggregate Balances of the whole of the Accounts of Messrs. William 

Palmer and Co., exclusively~f Interest, with the Government of the Nizam-continued. 

Sbuwaul 1237 
Zecaud 
Zebijj 
Mohurrum 1238 •• 
Suffer 
Rubbee.ool-awul •• 
Rubbee.oo-sanee 
J umadee-ool-awul 
Jumadee-oo-aanee 
Rujeeb .• 
Shabaun •. 
Rumzaun •• 
Shuwaul •. 

1822·23 : 

Average Balance against the Government in 1237-38 

AVERAGE YEARLY BALANCES. 

l8u·l. 
Average Dr. 
8,65,417 

1812-13 
181!l-14 
1814-15 
~815'16 
1816-17 
1817-18 
1818-19 
1819-.0 

18,76,656 1820'21 
1821· •• · 
18u.23 

Average Balance of the Twelve Years} 
against the Government •• 8,65,134 

!i!C!i! 

BALANCES 
against 

the Government. 

{ 

1 

22,80,396 
20,56,322 

17,44<520 
16,38,284 

17,39,674 
13,78,741 

13,10,835 
13,19,850 

11,64,535 
9,15,070 

7,98,557 
7,15,394 
7,13,608 

7,75,939 
9,54,895 
1,01,610 

'9,080 
11,.6,841 
1~94.417 
30,20,6'0 
25174,027 
13,67,368 

BALANCES 
in favour of 

the Government. 

1,99,093 } 
.,8.,896 
3,81,208 

Analysis of 
Messrs. Palmer 

and Co.'. 
Accounts with 

the Nizam'. 
Government. 

Average Cr. 

.,87,73' 



APPENDIX, No.8. 

Paper referred to under the Fifth Head of the Protest, para. 37. 

ANALYSIS 

THE ACCOUNTS OF MESSRS. WILLIAM PALMER AND CO. 

THE NAWAUB MOONEER-OOL-MOOLK. 

Prepared by authority of the Chairman and Deputy Chairman. 

T. L. PetJCOC1., 
East·India House, March 15, 18SS. Senior Aaiatant _ of India Corresponden"". 

This Analysis has been prepared on the same.principles as the Analysis of the Accounts 
of the House with the Nizam's Government. 



TABLE 

ANALYSIS of the ACCOUNTS of Messrs. WILLIAM PALMER and Co. with the NAWAUB been kept dis
tinct from the commencement of the Transactions to the latest 

DATE. DEBITS. CRE-

Account. • 
From To Cash. Unexplained Mercllandiu. Interest. TOTAL. Cash. Transrers. 

1 Rumzaun 1996 •••• 7 Mohurrum 10071 O.C.NO.1 99,500 0 
90 September 1811 •••• gg January 181Sl. •• j - - - 99,500 0 99,500 0 

6 Moburrum 12'.17 •••• 30 Zeehij 19.9:7 .••. } O.C.No •• 4,04,156 13 - !l.!l,t47 llt '>473 0 ·h!17,Bi7 8 3,68,098 3 91 January ISa .•••••• 4 January 1813 •• 
1 Moburrum 1 !1gB •••• 1 Suffer 19:118 •••• "t O.C.No.o } 05.5

'
9 3 - - l,s09 '4 g7J~9 1 33,000 0 

5 January 1813.0 .••• 4 FebruaryI8'3·· J continued 
t 1 Suff'er 19!1B •••••••• !1g Shuw8ul 19'19_. } O.C.No·3 3,53,873 61 - 68,9.4!! 41 63.657 4t 4.750770161 4,84,044 3 4 February 1813 •••• 14 October 1814 •• 
t gO Rubbee-ol-awull ug 29 RUmJBUD 1 !l30 } N.C. NO.1 5,99 ,621 6 17.393 4 1,90,919 15i 44.387 ot 7,74,&.11 11! 6,19,499 8 

13 March 1814 ••.•.• 5 September 1815 
1 Sbuwaul 1230 •••• 30 Rumzaun 19:31 } N.C.N"o •• 3.64.559 151 - 45,396 8 79,808 16 4.89.786 61 4,35,604 0 6 September 1816 •••. 24 August 1816 .. 
1 Shuwaull231 .... 30 Rumzaun 123!1 } N.C. No. 3 6,770 4 - I,09,s36 0 66.733 11 1,73.039 16 1,48,000 0 !l5 August 1816 ••...• 14 August 1817 u 

1 Shuwaul 1232 1 Shabaun 1 !l33 •• } N.C.Na.4 } 99,811 0 1,88.840 0 70,839 14 68.989 • 3.50•873 0 '.48.539 13t 15 August 1817 •••••• 6 June 1818 .... p.1 
1 Sbabaun li33 .... 30 Rumzaun 1233 } N.C. No. 4 } 1,000 0 - 03.558 8 - 04.558 8 44.710 4 6 June 1818 ........ 3 August 181B •• p •• 
1 Shuwaul 1233 •••. lI9 Rumzaun I !:I34 } N.C. No. 5 44,614 JJ - 1,33,904 0 1,J!l,4!:16 71 9,90,946 o! 1,45,136 o. 4 August 1818 ...... "3 July 1819 •••• 
1 Shuwaull9:34 .... 18 Rumt!aUn 2235 } N.C. No. 6 3>4°,'35 0. 19;696 61 9

'
,333 0 .,31,788 3 5,84,95'1 19: 4199,488 11 "4 July 1819 •••••••. 30 June 18110 ..... 

18 Rumzaun 1 !:I~5 •••• 29 Rumzaun 1 lIaB } N.C. No. 7 2,90,928 01 3,!:I!:I,179 10' !:I,!:IO,074 71 1,79,971 8. 10,13,163 11*' 8,24,841 7. aOJune 1820 ........ 30 June 1821 ..... 
30 RumzBun 123B ..... 9 Shuwaul 1237 •• } N.c.l!la.8, '5>40,556 41' - '4,0101'01 1.93.148161 ',07,715 15 9,6',569 9 1 July 1821 o ........ 29 June 1822 ..... 
9 Shuwaul 1237 •. " 23 Zeeca~ 1238 .. } N.C. No. 9 B,5!:1,59!:1 31 7,745 3i 48,737 8 'l,3!:1,J34 o! 9.41 •• 08 151 6,16,170 7t '29 June 1822 .••••.• , 2 August 1823 o. 

TOTAL .~ •• •••• 37.41,639 61 5.55,864 * '81 10,!:I7t493 . 71 11,56,048 3 64.81.034 10 163.,0"3' 41 

• This amount is composed of the difference between a debit entry (pBA'e 785) of Rs. 17,966 91, and of a nedit entry in page 784 of Re. 10,221 6t. 

t In these three accounts many items entitled. II Sundries for Purcbases" llave been classed 'With cub, although they moat probabJy refer to 
MerchBndize supplied directly 'by the house. . 

t The column of U Unexplained Transfers" is composed of the following items. 
H. 12~9. 

8 Rubbee-oo_sanee. To trnnsfer account or Meer Nujef Ali 
~o To Old Concern 

13 Rujeb. To Old Concern 

H·lOSS· 
1 Shabaun. To your private account·transfer balance of this account closed •• 

H·1!I35. 
15 Rummun. To transfer balance at debit of your draft account, 30th Rujeb •• 

1'l36. 

Re. 
6.700 3 

10.600 0 
1,073 1 

!ill Rubbee.ool·awuL To Mooneer-ool-Moolk's drafts, Items at debit of that &ccoont, 30th Mohnrrum. 
H. 1036 •• •• •• .• " ._ •• Rs. 85.600 51 

~? Rumzaun. To your draft account. transfer per your dustkuttibund, 30th Rujeb !il,36.577 6 

1238. 
90 Zekaud. By amount balance of your Tubreer arcount 
30 Rujeb. To balances due by sundries, on your security 

\ 
10,nl 6t 
17.966 9' 

Re. 

17,393 4 

1,88,840 0 



- -~ --- _. 
66 0 5.1!l,066 8 

- 4,35,604 0 

- 1,48,000 0 

- ',48,539 13! 

- 44,710 4 

- 1,46,136 -.J 

- 4,99.488 \I 

- 8,!l4,841 'i 

- 9,6"569 9 

.,.6.6 13t 5,37.797 'Ii 

._--
9i'l,l44 sf 53.34,'76 'l1t 

~os 

.,!g that the heads of Cash, Merchandize, and Interest, had 
exhibiting the Sums of tbe original Entries only. 

:ES against MOONEJ;;II-OOL·MOOLK. 
Balances of the Totals 

Balances of sepamte Balances. 
in favour of 
Mooneer~ol~ 

<plained 
Moolk, being Against In favour of 

M....,ban4iJe. Intel'e4l. !'OTAL. Cash only. Mooneer~ool- Mooneer·oo1-' tna&on. Moolk. Moo11,. 

---

- - - - - !-. -
- lll,g4? l~ 1,447 4 69,8'3 9 - 69,8'3 9 -
i- - 1,509 14 1.509 14 7,480 )3 - 5,970 15 

- 68,!14!J 41 53.'3' 4l 1,!11,473 9 J,3O'.J7Ci1 lit - 8,697 3! 
--_.- -"--,--

sl SO,J!JJ 14 ·",93 • 1..!Jo.~n9 16, 44,3to1 'I 1,&1,056 31 ~ ',60,056 -
- - 45,396 6 79,8$8 '5 1,95.'115 , 7',044 o. 54;181 61 -
- - 1,09.536 0 66,,33 11 1,66,!1~9 11 ~',41J"iQ J.~ '5,039 16 -
- 1,88,840 0 ?G,i3S 14 68,989 • 3,i8,oGs 0 ','5,7'8 '3l 1,00.333 ·f -
- - '3,558 S - '3.558 8 43,710 4 - !lO,101 111 

- - 1,33,904 0 l,l!1,4!16 7l ',46,330 7l .1,oo,61J1 II. ",45,808 151 -
- '9,6gB 6l 9

'
,333 " ·,31,788 3 ~4!JJ817 9! ·.·M,3se .6; 85,464 I -

- 3,!1!1,.79 101 e.llo,O?4 .71 ',790971 .6i ?,!li,').').5 101 5,3309'3 7 1,88,31'). 31 -
- - 74,01. '''1 ',93,48 !5' ',67,\59 101 ..... ',0·3 .1 ,.... 1.54,853 '0 

1.36,4').1 lot 7.745 31 48,737 6 !I,10t507 3 4,03.,'1 ;II .... 4.o3""I'~ P -

•• 6 .. 6,. 4* 5>55,854 lilt ... ,0'/,493 71 11.33,9°3 91 '9.79,9"3 141 18,33,166 ot 13,36,431 41 1,89,673 81 

1,890679 8l 

fiNAL DIIBI"I' llALAliCB. ~ August 1823. ., Rupees 11,46,757 "1 



TABLE 

SEPARATE and COLLECTIVE BALANCES in the Accounts of 

1 

Balance. of the Totals of, Aggregate Balanc .. at the clo •• of 

- Sep .... te Balan .... each Account. 

Against In favour of Against In Cavour of -- Mooneer-ool~Moolk. Mooneer·ool·Moolk. Mooneer-ool-Moolk. Mooneer-ool·Moolk. 

RB. Rs. Ra- Ra-
O.C. No.1. September 1811 to Ja-} 

nuary 1812.. .• - - - -
O.C. No.2. January 1812 to Ja-} 

nuary 1818.. .. 69,823 9 - 69,823 9 -
O.C. No.2 contioued. January 181S } 

to February 1813 •• - 5,970 15 63,852 10 -
O.C. No.8. February 1818 to Oo-} 

tober 1814.. .. - 8,697 3t 55,155 6! -
N.C. No.1. March 1814 to Sep-} 

tember 1815 .. . • 
2,62,056 at - 3,17,211 lOt -

N.C. No.2. September 1815 
" August 1816 ~} 54.181 6t - 3,71,393 1 -

N.C. No.8. August 1816 to August} 
1817.. .. •• 25,039 15 - 3,96,433 0 --

N.C. No.4. pI. 1. August 1817 to} 
Juoe 1818 •• •• 1,02,333 2! - 4.98,766 21 .. 

N.C. No.4. pt. 2. June 1818 .t~} - 20,151 12 4,78,614 6i -August 1818 
N.C. No.5. August 1818 to July} 

. 1819"" " " 1,45,~08 15! - 6,24,423 61 -
N.C. No.6. July 1819 to June 1820 85,464 1 - 7,09,887 7t -
N.C. No.7. June 1820 to Juoe 1821 1,88,312 at - .8,g8,199 11t -
N.C. No.8. July 1821 to June 1822 - 1,54.853 10 7,43,346 1~ -
N.C. No.9. June 1822 to August 1823 4,03,411 11 - 11,46,757 12i -

13,36,431 4t 1,89,673 8t 63,73,864 51 -
1,8g.673 81 

11,46,757 12i 

5.31,155 
{ A versge 01 twel .. 

years against 
51 Mooneer.ool.Moolk. 



II. 
" 

Messrs. WILLIAM PALMER and Co. with MOONEER-Oor.-MoOLJC. 

A_Ie Balances ... Iuding Interest. 
Asgregale Balances excluding Intereat ODd A_Ie Bat ...... of Cull. UDezplained TnUlsf ..... , 

Against In favour or Against In favour of . Against In "wur of 
Mooneer-ool-Moolk. Mooncer·ool-Moolk. Mooneer-~Moolk. MooDeer-ool-Mooik. Mooneer..oo1·Moolk. Mooneer-<JOlo.MoolIr. 

IlL Ro. RI. ~. Ba. lit. 

- - - - - -
68,376 5 - 68,376 5 - 46,lgB 10 .... 
60,895 B - 60,895 8 - aB,647 13 -
- 1,03S 15i - 1,03g 15i - 91,511 15t 

s,16,70S 9 - 1,99,308 14 - - 11,401 It 

1,91,054 91 - 1,73,661 51 - - 81,445 If 

1,59,360 13t - 1,41,967 9t - - l,ga,674 laf 

1,91,704 14. - - 13,5g8 5f - 40490403 II 

1.7S,553 Ii - - 33,680 If - 4093,113 16 

S.05,935 Jot - - 197 91 - 5,93,635 6} 

1,59.611 81 - - 66,318 If - 7,50,988 15 

1,67,951 4 - - 3,80,157 1 - Is,8409011 6 

- 1.80.050 5} - 7,18,159 lal - 17,06,915 10! 

11.854 III - - 5,43,000 6l - 15,700493 14 

16,08.001 01 1.81.083 5 6,44.109 10 17,66,174 3f 84.776 7 '1.580497 lal 

1.81.083 5 . 6,44.109 10 840776 7 

14.16,917 111 11 .... 964 9f ,1.73,7g1 6f 

1.18,909 13 
r " .. rage of, twelve A .. rage of twel .. } Average of -... } 

LM=-:i~~~Olk. yean in favour of 93,497 of yean in favour of 5.97,810 If 
Mooneer-ool· Moolk. Mooneer-ool-Moolk. 

ID 
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PROM THB 

COURT OF DIRECTORS TO THE BENGAL GOVERNMENT, 

SUBsEQj/!,~rliq:J"J;~OSEI~.t~E,:Y:OI:JlM"';!JN,,1;lYDE!i~"An PA.~ERSrRU/rED IN J82t. , 

_ApPENDIX, No.i. 

PUBLIC DISPATCH to BENGAL, 
. Dated 15th February 18~6. 

Appendix Our Governor-General in Council at Fort William in Bengal. 

Prot!'t,
th
N'o.'7';c Par. 1. Our last letter to you in this department was dated the 8th instant. 

Appendix, No.'~ ~. We have received a petition from Mr., George Lamb, late a partner in 
the firm of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. of Hyderabad, requesting our 
permission to proceed to India, for the purpose of assisting in the elucidation 
and arrangement of the affairs of that house, with such authority, countenance, 
and support, as we may think fit to extend to him, pledging himself to adhere 

, " to whatever,restrictions we!p'ay be pleased to order. _ 
S. Under the circumstances of the ca~e as they have been brought before 

us, we have'"Jlot thought that we should be justified in withholding our per. 
mission from Mr. Lamb to return to India. 
: 4. In the' event of your permitting Mr. Lamb to proceed to Hyderahad, 
you are to impose such restrictions, both as to the term of his residence anll 
his conduct while there, as you may deem expedient. 
': 5. There are two re~trictions, however, on which we'think it incumbent on us 
tq insist, an4, with which,,;gol,l will not consider yourselves as at liberty to 
dispense. ., . / 

6. First, that neither the house, nor any individual member of it, be suffered 
to continue or 'renew pecuniary, dealings under any pretence whatever, whether 

, by cash advances or COQlme.rcial credits, with the Nizam's Government. 
7. Secondly, that the British Resident be strictly interdicted from employing, 

directly or indirectly, his official influence, either for or against the prosecution 
. of any claims which they may advance on individuals, subjects of the Nizam, 
and from being in any manner the channel of communication between them 
and suc~)'n~j.vidl,lals, .. A,nd as, after the most. minute examination of the 
accounta,.ofNmell and Co. with the Government of his Highness the Nizam, 
we find that every claim on that Government, for the recovery of which the 
assistance or influence of your Government was in the remotest degree pledged, 
has been more than liquidated, we cannot conceive that any such claim as 
would justify your interference can now be established; but should any 
claim of a different description on the Nizam's Governmenfl, or application for 
its assistance to enforce the claims of the house upon individuals be- preferred, 
we require that it be preferred through the Resident: and this we require, 
not for the purpose of his interference, but in order that our Government may 
be apprized of the nature and extent of the claim. ' 

8. We further direct, that the Resident be instructed to take care that 
towards the liquidation of any claims of the house, whether upon indIviduals 
or the Nizam's Government, no territorial assignments be granted, and that, 
the accruing revenues of the State be not liable to any charge Dor pledged in 
any respect. 

9. We 
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, 9. ,We wish 'it ~o be' distincilY'und~rstoJd,"thllt if iii' b.ot!OII~ intention,' hI" Dispatch" to 
the, permission which' we have granted to Mt: Lainb to return to 'liiaia~(subject: Bengal.., 
to the foregoing conditions and restrictions; to signify'thesligliteJrdiSappto-. PublicDi;,patch, 
bation of the order issued'" by you' on 'the' Slst' J llly l'821, 'requitihg'himW 15 P'eb.1826., , 
quit Hyderabad and proceed to Europe; an order which, thougb-!issued,' 
under circumsfance$' which' we'had' not' contemplated, waii -nevertheless.' con-
formable to' bu'r positive and repeated injunctions. " 

10, We conClude that you have given the saine publicity to'the opinion.ofl' 
the Judges on loan'~ by B,ritish subjects' out of the '1~ritls1f territories in India: 
(communicated to' you In 'our letter of the S~{\ug~st -1825)!, ,!,hich you" 
formerly gave to'that of the Attorney and SoliCitor Genilrar on the. same 
subject. . 

We are, 
"; 

" Your'affectionate friends, 

',;:',London, 
,.15tn'Fljbniary 18'1.6. 

(SignedI' 1\ ·C. MARJORIBANXs,' 
/ d. N: ROBINSON', 

-', :",~ ~;'TOONE. 
I, " ~: &c. &c • 

• ' .. ,' ,"! i • 

.... f:!. .... ·u'Lt .. • .. - ,,·c..i-
, . 

, • .I, 

,POLITI~AL' DJiSPATCH to :B~NG.4.L,,; ; ,,;r;' 
, Dated'1811,'September 1826. 

Our Governor General in Council at Fo~t Williari. iii''BengaI: 
, ,;., , Political Dispatch 

Par. 1; Our last letter to you in this department was dated 10th May last. IS Sept. 1826. • 

2. Your instructions to the Resident at Hyderabad dated 7th October 1825. 
to which you have drawn our attention in your letter in this department dated 
the £?5th October 1825, appear to, cont-emplate the existence, of unsettled 
claims of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. on the Government of the Nizam,. 
In those instructions we find' it observed I:hat, With' certai'n exceptions (the 
bonus and personal allowances especially) "the Governor General iri Council 
.. is willing so far to extend the authority already vested,in the Resident to be 
" the channel of communication between the trustees of the creditors of the 
" late firm of William Palmer and Co. and Rajah Chundoo Loll, the acting 
.. Minister of his Highness the Nizam, as to authorize him, after examining _ 
"into the claims of the former, and being satisfied that they are' just and 
" unexceptionable, to interpose his advice with the Minister for the discharge 
" of such claims (supposing them to be admitted by the Minister) when the 
.. state of the Nizam's finances may admit of it." 

S. The bonus on the Sixty-lac Loan, and the allowances to'the members of 
the firm and theh· families, with the interest thereon, having been disallowed, 
and the house having, in answer to the Resident's application for a .. state
.. ment of their pecuniary transactions with the Nizaln's Government, excepting 
" the late loan and the provision of funds at Aurungabad for the payment of 
.. troops,"· declared that' they had .. no transactions with the Nizanr or his 
.. Government but those in favour of which the exception had been made, 
.. and such as had arisen out of the advances to the troops at Aurungabad,"t 
no such claims can possibly exist. 

4. The interest on the bonus of eight lacs was estimated by the Government 
of your predecessors at five lacs and a half, and the allowances of the Palmer 
family, with the interest thereon, were estimated at five lacs, in all eighteen 
lacs and a half, leaving an apparent claim of the house for one lac and a half 
at the time of the final settlement, exclusive of the subsequent charge of 

• H yderabad Papers, page 146. 

iDt 
t Ibid. page 1407. 

interest, 
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Appeodix' interest: the' final balance claimed by the house, in the account dated 5tb 
10 the November 1828, Rs.21,16,805, being composed, with a trifling difference, of 

Protelt, No. 740. the twenty lacs reserved by order of the preceding Government for eventual 
Appt'ndix, No. 5. disallowances, and Df interest brought to account subsequently to the date of 

that order. 
5. The accumulation of interest on the bonus was correctly estimated, but 

the amount of the allowances to the members of the firm, and their families, 
and the accumulated interest thereon, were very greatly understated. Calcu
lated at twelve per cent. half.yearly from the commencement of the respective 
charges to the lst Zecaud 1288, and at twelve per cent. yearly from that date 
to the lst Rubbee-ool-awul U!39 (5th November 1828), the interest amounts, 
on the liRt of allowances given by the house in page 831 of the printed papers, 
to Rs. 9,05,896, and on the bonus to Rs. 5,95,345 ; in all, with the principal of 
the bonus and allowances, Rs.26,60,01<I, being Rs. 5,43,286 more than the 
final balance claimed by the house. Mr. William Palmer's allowance of 
Rs. 24,000 for 1280, which appears in the account at page 59,!, is omitted in 
the list in page 881: the interest on this sum is Rs. 1,82,060. Mr. William 
Palmer also received an allowance of Rs. 8,840 for sepoys: this can only be 
regarded as an addition to his personal allowance., This amounts with interest 
to Rs. 1,66,480. The allowance to Mr. Hastings Palmer commences in the 
list on page 881 with the year B!31, whereas it appears in the accounts (pages 
592, 699, 700) that an allowance to him commenced in the Fusly year 1222, 
corresponding with Hejira 1228, and that Rs. 28,000 .was issued to him appa
rently on that account previously to the Hejira year B!8l. The interest on 
this sum is Rs. 1,90,224. The allowance of'Mr. Robert Palmer is not given 
in the list; this amounts with interest to Rs. 2,51,921. Mr. G. Rumbold's 
allowance, and the interest on it, amount to Rs. 1,85,888, making, with the 
sums stated, a total of Rs. 85,88,064.· 

6. The sum which has been paid to the house is, therefore, between 
. fourteen 

* Allowances of the Palmer family and Mr. G. Rumbold: 
Allowances ~f the Palmer family in page 831 of the printed 

papers • • .. .. .. .. .. ". Rs. 3,58,800 
Compound interest on ditto to lst Zecaud 1288, at twelve per 

cent. balf-yearly •• •• .• •. •• Rs.8,57,2540 
Ditto continued on ditto to lst Rubbee-ool-awuI1239, 

at twelve per cent. per annum 408,64.2 
9,05,896 

12,64,696 
Mr. William Palmer's Allowance for 1230, omitted in psge 881, 

but eotered in tbe Hyderabad account, page 592, Rs. 24,000 
Interest 00 ditto (at the above rateo) • • • . 1,82,060 

1,56,066 
Mr. William Palmer'. allowance for lepoys, Rs. 3,8400 per 

annum.. _ • .. .. .. .. Rs. 85,520 
Interest on ditto (at the above rates) 1,30,960 

Mr. Hastings Palmer's allowance, omit,ted in page 831, but entered 
in the Hyderabad account, pages 592, 699, 700 HI. 28,000 

Interest on ditto (at the above rates) 1,90,2240 

Mr. Robert Palmer', allowance 
Interest on ditto •• 

Mr. G. Rumbold's allowance 
Interest on ditto •• 

Bonua 00 the Sixty-lac Loao .. 
Interest cbarged on tbe Bonus 

64-,800 
1,87,121 

1,66,4.80 

2,18,2240 

2,51,921 

4-2,000 
98,338 

20,57,381 

1,35,SS8 

8,00,000 
5,95,845 

21,92,719 

13,95,34-5. 

8.;,88,06. 
FlDaI balance claimed bI the bouse, lst Rubl>ee-oal-awuI1289 (5th November 1823) •• 21,16,805 

Rupee. 1+,71,259 
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fourteen and fifteen lacs more than the sum to· which they were entitl~d,. 
admitting all their cbarges with the exception of those above specified. , 

We are, &c. 

London, (Signed) G. A. ROBINSON, i 
18th September, 18!i!6. H. LINDSAY, . 

&~. &c. &c. 

ApPEN~IX, No.6. 

POLlTICAL DISPATCH to BENGAL, 
Dated 12th March 1828. 

OUf Governor-General in Council atF~rt William in Bengal.' 

1. Our last letter to you in tbis department was dated the !i!8th ultimo., 

!i!. We have received your several letters in ihis department of the dates 
noted in the margin· on the affairs of Hyderabad. 

3. It is not our intention, at present, to enter upon a detailed review of tbe 
series of proceedings to which you have drawn· our attention in these commu
nications, as well as in your previous letters, the receipt of which was acknow
ledged in the 99th paragraph of our dispatch from this department dated tbe 
!l!1st January 18!i!4. - - -., - . -

4. With more particular reference to your letter dated the !i!8th July 18!i!6, 
wherein you evince some anxiety to be. informed whether the proceedings 
which you adopted on the receipt of our dispatches, one from the Political 
Department dated the 3d August 18!i!5, another from the Public Department 
dated the 15th February 1826, were such as we intended, we have no hesita
tion in refurning an answer in the affirmative, qualified, however, with one 
exception of some importance. We regret, indeed, that the circumstance of 
the opinion given by the twelve Judges in the House of Peers, as to the legal 
construction of the Act 18th George III. cap. 13. section 30, having been 
~ransmitted unaccompanied with instructions, should have occasioned to you 
some temporary embarrassment. The omission in our dispatch of the 3d 
August 1825, arose frolIl our taking it for granted that you would give to the 
more authoritative declaration of the law by the Judges the same publicity 
which you had previously given to the opinion of the law officers of the Crown 
and the Company, and was so far supplied in our dispatch ofFl!bruary follow
ing, as to leave no room for doubt respecting our intentions, which were in part 
fulfilled by your determination to publish the opinion of' the Judges in the 
Government Gazette, and to transmit it to the different Political Residenb and 
Agents, with instructions that it should be promulgated to all whom it might 
concern. . 

5. Your orders to that effect were conveyed in a circular letter dated the 
!l!7th July 18Q6, addressed among others to the Resident at Hyderabad, who 
was, in another letter of the same date, furnished with a copy of our orders 
from the Public department, dated the 15th February preceding; and Mr; 
Martin, in a letter to your Chief Secretary dated the 25th August following, 
thus replied to the latter communication: .. In obedience to the orders con
c< veyed to me in the third paragraph of' that letter, I have made the necessary 
•• communication to the Minister, and also to the members of the house who 
'. are at Hyderabad, and their Trustees." And in another letter from the 
Resident, dated the 15th November 18'l6, to the same address. he says:
.. A communication, however, has been made both to the Nizam's Ministers 
.. and to the officer presiding in the native court of justice, of the opinion, cc;m-

.. trary 

• Slst October and 5th December 1828; 25tb October 1825; and 28th Jvly1826. 

Dispatcbes .10 
BeDgal. 

Politicai-:""Di.patcn, 
IS Sept )826,,_ 

Political Dispatch, 
12 Mard, 1828. 
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,i trary to that before announced to them, ~hich bas been' delivered by the 
" twelve Judges; but I have confined myself, as I apprised 'you, to 8 state. 
" ment of the fact of that contrariety, without undertaking to determine the 
" legal inferences which ought to be deduced from it, and on which the parties 
" interes~~d in the question must be left to form their own judgment." 

6. We regret that you thought it necessary to accompany your communica
tion of th e opinion of the Judges to Mr. Martin with the copy of a letter from 
our Advocate General, in which doubts are thrown upon the extent of the 
authority to which that opinion is entitled. 

7. We have consulted the law officers of the Crown, and the Standing 
Counsel of the Company, and we entertain no doubt that the answer given by 
the Judges in the House of Lords has practically the effect of concluding the 
question, and that while the law remaing unaltered, a' loan' contracted out of 
the British territory cannot be considered as illegal on account of any rate of 
interest reserved Qn, ,it, which rate is not prohibited by the law~ of the country 
where the loan is' maile, and where the lender is domiciled: ". 

8. Our decided wish is,ihat the trustees ofMe~srs. William Palmer and Co., 
and the debtors of that !irni/should stand 'in' the Sa)ne situation they would 
have occupied if the opinion of the Iaw, officers' flad not been taken and promul~ 
gated, l'espe~ting the extent '.of the applica.tioA p£ the Act .. 18 George Ill. 
cap .. 18, sec. 80. 

9. It may, h()vVever, b~' questioned, whether,.the relation in which the trustees 
stand towards the deli tors of the late firm bas not been rendered Jess favorable,· 
by the use which has been made of the opinions previously transmitted. 
Although'the same' publicity has, under youl'i.orders;,and c;onformably to our 
iQtentions, been given to the opi~ion of the, twelve Judges as had been before 
given to the opinions of the Attorney and :Solicitor General and Mr. Setjeant 
Bosanquet; 'Viz. by publishing it for general information,' :and by imparting it 
to the representatives of the firm, the Ministers oHhe Nizam,' and President of 
the coilrt of Justice at Hyderabad, yet' a simple communication of this sort 
cannot have removed, ·~s it was desirable it should' have done, the impression 
created' by the promulgation, at an earlier period, of a contrary opinion, formally 
adoptet;!, and laid down as a rule ot:(:onductby our '~overnment. On turning 
to Mr. Swinton's letter to the Residl'nt at Hyderabad dated 17th Octobl'r 1828, 
we find that the Resident :was n'oi: .only interdicted, in consequence of the 
opinion of the law officers 'of the Crown and Company, from giving any facility 
to the recovery of ·c1aims on which iL higher rats of interest than twelve per 
cent. 'per'annum was demanded, but was instructed as.follows: and though the 
instrilctipn 'Was e.rclusively prospective, it. could hardly fail, if known, to have 
considerable influence on past but still unsettled transactions. His instructions 
were :-" To restrain, as far as possible, all secret attempts, on the part of any 
"British. born subjects' at Hyderabad, to engage in usurious loan~, you are 
"hereby directed to communicate to the Nizam's Government, and to the 
" officer presiding in the native court of justice, as well as generally to all native 
"dealers in money, that the British Government considers all such transac. 
" tions on the part of British-born subjects. to be illegal, that the securities are 
" void, and that the parties taking such illegal interest are liable to punishment 
" in an English court of law. In the i!vent of any open contravention of the 
~'Iaw, you will consider it to be: your duty to report the circumstance for the 
!',information of Government, when the necessary measures will be taken for 
... the removal of the offender from his IIighness's domi.nions, aDd fur such 
" further punishment, as the case may require." , 

10. OUI' object in the present paragraphs is to remove any just cause of com. 
plaint by the trustees of Willialll Palmer and Co., on the ground that the 
recovery of the debts of the late firm is obstructed, by the use that has thus 
been made of a law opinion which has since been over.ruled; and it is ollr 
desire that you issue such orders to the Resident as you may deem expedient, 
in order to remove the impression created by the ('ommunication of the 17th 
October 1828. . 

n. We 
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11. We approve your having so far relaxed your preceding orders, as to allow Dispatch •• to 
the trustees to have access to Mooneer-ool-Moolk, in his private capacity, as a Bengal. 

debtor ()f the late fir~. .' , ' Political Dispatch, 
" We are, I &1:". j : 12 March 1828. 

London, 
12th Marcb, IS28! ,i 1i'.1 

(Signed) H. LINDSAY, 

APPENDIx> rNo. 7. ~! ( • , , 

4. ;. J. ~ •• 

J. PATTISON, 

&c. ~c. 

EXTRACT PUBLJiC- DISPATCH ,to BENGAL, 
.• Dated 25t1t~:JtJn'e ~82~W' ! 

, , : ,'; .. I I. • , 

2. Sir William Rumbold, Bart. has been permitted to proceed to India for 
the purpose of arranging his affairs. , 
. 8. You win distinctly understand, however;: that ,th,sp'~~inission is granted, 

subject to.tire' same conditions' and restrictions 3;S were ,pres~ribed, in tbe case 
of MrJ'George Lamb, .. by :our dispatch, from this department, dated 15th 
February'l826: ' J 1 • , . ' " 

4. The sole grol1nd on wbich this permission has been granted to Sir Wil
liam Rumbold is,' to enable hfm to recover debts'from indivitluals,biit by no 
means 'to afford the'oppOrtunily ofl'endeavourirlg to establish claims on the 
Nizam's Governmen,t. We cannot,ltlierefore, too strongly impress upon you 
the necessity of paying particular 'atteritiob' to "our instructions on' that sub
ject ,in the abovementioned' diSPatch o'f the, I'5th;' FepFuary.~ 1826, apd,in 
othersJof'slJbsequent,rdatas/ and of giving oon:espolldimt ,nstr~ctions to the: 
Resident'at Hyderabad withfeferenceto the present,case.', ,. 

5. There is one point, however, which is noticed in the dispatch of 'the 
15th February182{j, 'lJiz.1:he possibility of applicatiQns .to'th~ :Nizaql's G9vll~n
ment forib' assistance td enforce thc,daims of:' Messl's .. ;Pll'mer .and C~" p,pOJ:l 
individuals,: and, wbi~applicatiollls are! required ,to be 'pr~ferred Jhrough ~he 
Resident:;' '/~ e fare' a warethlltj ,1'01" ·the re.covery '.0£' private debtS,.,rec<?urse. to 
the Ministerl' as,' the superintending 'and :contr,olling, BJithority,.oyer the local 
courts ofijustice"may in sOple il)stancesbe nece,ssarl; and,as we d.o.~ot wish 
to interp~e any obstacle tO"the !ecoverY,of ~ny'such debts .if'justl,Y due,we 
do nlltob;eet to' the trustees, o,r partners of tbe ,b,ouse haVing access to the 
Ministers for·that 'purpose, provided such commiinicationdo not taie place 
without the kaowledge and.sanction of the Resident, and .provi~ed also that, 
he be' prese~ on: such occasions if he shall think fit. We trust that he will 
insist on, knowing the nature and full extent of all such communications; tbat hEl 
will take care to limit them to the sole object of the recoverjofprivate debts; a}ld 
above all, that he wiJI prevent the grant of any territorial' aSsignments of tbe 
Nizam's Government, and will take care "that thtl accruing revenues of the 
" State be not liable to any charge nor pledged in any respect" 'for the liqui
dation of debts alleged to be due to Messrs. William Palmer and Co. or the 
partners individually. 

6., We also prohibit you frOID appointing Sir William Rumbold to any office 
or employment under your government; and sh~uld he obtaip or solicit any 
office or employment under the government of his Highness the ,Nizam, or any 
other native prince, you wiJI not fail to instruct the Resident to remonstrate 
against such appointment. 

ApPENDllI;. 

Public Dispatch, 
25 June 1828. 
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,ApPENDIX, No.8. 

POLITICAL DISPATCH to BENGAL, 
Dated 81st October 188~. 

Our Governor General in Council at Fort William in Bengal. 

1. We now reply to the following' Jetters and paragraphs relating to the 
affairs of Hyderabad, with the exception of those which relate to the state of 
the affairs of the late firm of William Palmer and Co., which are at present 
under consideration. 

Political Letter dated 8d July 18~8. para. ~4fi!. 
Ditto •••.••••••••••• ~Oth September. 
Ditto ••••••••••••••• 16th October. para. 1 to 8. 
Ditto ............... 26th May 18fi!9. para. 1 to 87. 
Ditto .......... ~ .... 16th June (No.5) 1880 ~ara. 1 to 5, 20 to 82, 

, and 84. 
Ditto ............... 18th June (No.6). 
Ditto ............... Soth June (No.9). 
Ditto ............... 81st December (No. ~6) paras. 108, 110, 118 and 

lB. 116 and 117 A, and 1~0 and 1~1. 
Ditto ............... 25th February (No. ~) 1881, paras. 2 to 6 and 18 

and 19. 
Ditto ..... :......... Sd June(No. 8), 18S1, paras. ~ t07. 
Ditto ............... 26th August (No. 14) 18S1, paras. 64 to 66, and 

!!l84 and !!lB5. 
Ditto ............... 11th November (No.!!lO), paras. 1, 6 to 8, and ]5, 16. 

2. W~ shall however remark that the request of Sir William Rumbold, for 
the advance of a sum of money by Government to the representatives of the 
firm, on the security of the debts hereafter to be recovered, was altogether 
inadmissible. , 

S. Of your proceedings, reported in the paragraphs under reply, the most 
important is the removal of the Resident, Mr. Martin, from Hyderabad to 
Delhi, which arose out of what took place in the course of an enquiry into the 
conduct of the head Moonshee of the Residency, occasioned by three charges pre
ferred against him by the trustees of the estate of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. 

4. The investigation was conducted by a Committee, consisting of Messrs. 
Ravenshaw and Colvin, Assistants to the Resident, and Captain Stokes. These 
officers appear to have acquitted themselves of the delicate duty entrusted to 
them with judgment and impartiality. The reports which they submitted on 
the three charges respectively, and whicb, whether considered as a summary 
of the evidence, or as an argument from it, are entitled to the praise of great 
ability, have established to our complete conviction the corruption of the 
Mbonshee, and we accordingly approve of his dismissal from the service. 

5. The conduct of Mr. Martin, with respect to this inquiry, certainly exhibited 
a strong bias in favour of the Moonshee. His letter to your Government 
accompanying the evidence on the first charge, written as it must have been 
subsequently to the perusal of the conclusive paper recorded by the Com. 
mittee, displays abundant marks of a disposition to extenuate the evidence 
against the accused; a disposition of which we have no reason to doubt he 
was wholly unconscious, and which is not unnatural, when we consider his 
o ng previous knowledge of and connexion with the Moonshee. but which does 
not the less constitilte a deviation from that impartiality, and that vigilance, 
without which our servants must be constantly liable to be made the tools of 
their native subordinates. 

6. Under the influence of this unfortunate bias. Mr. Martin permitted him. 
self to act on several occasions in a manner which, though doubtless not 
intended on his part to frustrate the objects of the inquiry, had a natural ten. 
dency to do so, by leading the witnesses, and the people of Hyderabad gene
rally, to believe that he would regard with disfavour any person who might 
be in~trumental to the conviction of the accused. Without enumerating all 

\ those 
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those particulars of Mr. Martin's conduct which were calculated to make this Dispatches to 
impression, we shall only mention the most unwarrantable measllre of dismis-, Bengal. 
sing two of the proseclltors, Captain Oliphant and .Dr. Meikle, from their· Political Dispatch, 
situations in the Nizam's service, on account of a letter of remonstrance which SI Oct. 1832. 
they had written to himself, in conjunction with the .other trustees. 

7. You immediately reversed this act of the Resident without reference to 
the merits of the case, on the ground that, as appointments in the ~izam's 
service were now made by Government itself, Mr. Martin had exceeded his 
authority in taking upon himself to cancel such appointments. 

8. In this you acted properly; but in restoring these officers to th~ir situa
tions, you ought to have taken notice of what was really reprehensible in.their 
conduct. The letter for which they were removed was in its tone certainly 
disrespectful, and not such as ought to have been addressed by subordinate 
officers to their official superior. 

9. We see no ground f(lr supposing that Mr. Martin had any feelings towards 
the parties interested in the concerns of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. 
inconsistent with the impartial performance of his duty, though he had erred 
by an undue bias in favour of an old and approved servant. 

10. We are still of opinion that, circumstanced as Mr. Martin then was, the 
public interests were best consulted by his removal to another situation; and 
that station being also one of still greater importance, sufficiently marked the 
opinion which you still entertained of his character, to counteract any unfa-
vourable impression that might otherwise have arisen. . 

11. The &uspicion entertained by the acting Resident, that a portion of the 
re\'enues of the Nizam finds its way, not into the treasury of the State,' but into 
the coffers of the firm, and the fact admitted by Chundoo Loll of his actually 
allowing 50,000 rupees a year to Mr. William Palmer from his private funds, 
are circumstances that appear to have excited, and certainly merited, your 
attention. It is your duty to watch the proceedings of the late firm, and to 
prevent them from acting inconsistently with the conditions on which Sir 
William Rumbold was allowed to proceed to Hyderabad.· 

1!l. If the Government of the Nizam had continued to be carried on under 
the direct control of the Resident, it would have been that officer's duty abso
lutely to prevent, by all means in his power, the continuance of any payments, 
either open or disguised, from the revenues of the State to any member of 
the late firm; but, under present circllmstances" we can only direct that he 
should shape his conduct in such a manner as to give no encouragement, either 
intentionally or through inadvertence, to the belief that the firm either has, or 
will ever have. any influence with the British Government or its representa
tive. When the Nizam 01' his Minister shall cease to entertain any pers'\'Jasion 
of this sort, they will have no motive for diverting an y of the resources of the 
State to the emolument of these individuals. . 

15. The dispatch 'from Mr. Ravenshaw, the acting Resident, dated 3d 
November 1850, submitting "a brief sketch of the effects which appear to 
" have hitherto resulted from the withdrawal of our interference in the admi
.. nistration of the affairs of the Nizam's Government," exhibits no favourable 
picture even of the present state of the. country, and a most unfa\'ourable one 
of its future prospects. Mr. Ravenshaw holds out little hope of our being 
able even to prevent the infringement of the revenue engagements which we 
had entered into with the cultivators of the soil, and for maintaining the 
observance of which, ollr officers still continue to exercise a kind of superin
tendence over the districts they formerly administered. The complaints which 
ha\'e been made to these superintendents of the violation of the cowles, though 
110t few in number, bear, according to Mr. Ravenshaw, no proportion what
ever to those which, in his opinion, are kept back. 

14. The country appears to have already made considerable progress towards 
a state of disorder. "The number and frequency of robberies and murders 
.. have been greatly increased." The forces employed to act against robbers 
are compelled, by the non-payment of their salaries, to become robbers also • 
.. The Zemindars are daily becominlt more insubordinate, at one time turning 
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•• their arms against each other for the requital of hereditary injuries or for 
.. the settlement of boundary disputes, at others in withholding the payment 
.. of public revenue and in openly opposing the orders of the Minister." The 
aid of the troops is frequently required to punish refractory Zemindars. 

15. The finances of the.State are becoming embarrassed. ., The troops at 
" Ellichpore are now upwards of six months in arrears of their pay, Bnd are 
.. consequently in the greatest distress." Although the estates of a number 
of the leading jageerdars have been resumed, the whole of the revenue of the 
coming year had been anticipated in the year preceding, aud tunkhas granted 
for the amount to the Soucars who advanced the loans. 

16. All these evils Mr. Ravenshaw expects to continue and increase. "'the' 
"vigilant eye of the superintendents having been withdrawn, things will gra
.. dually revert to their former state, and insecurity of life and property, a 
" scanty population. and a diminished revenue, the natural results of the above 
II system, will annually become more and more conspicuous." 

17. Major Ovans, the agent of the Bombay governinent with the Bheels of 
Candeish, expects very mischievous consequences from the removal of the 
British officer who was agent among the Bheels of the adjacent country belong. 
ing to the Nizam. You have not, however, yielded to the recommendation of 
the Bombay Government that this officer should be reappointed. If the evil 
consequences apprehended by Major Ovans should be realized, and the dis· 
turbed state of the Bheel districts in the Nizam's country should render fruitless 
the arrangements made with so much difficulty, and so much ultimate success, 
for the pacification of our own Bheels in the neighbouring districts. we should 
approve of your suggesting to the Nizam's Government the ~ransfer of the 
Bheel districts to our management, upon the principle which was adopted in 
the case of Mhairwar; they might then be placed under the superintendence 
of the Bheel agent in Candeish. 

18. With respect to the general state of the country. we can only direct 
that you will instruct the Resident never to forget the solemn obligation he 
lies under, in no case to permit the subsidiary force, or even the Nizam's own 
army, so long as it is officered by British subjects, to obey the requisitions of 
the Minister, until he has first satisfied himself that the purpose for which 
their services are required is a just one; and. even then, to require from the 
officer in command the fullest reports of all his proceedings. 

19. We approve of the abolition of the offices of Second and Extra Assistants 
to the Resident. The reduction of the allowances occasioned by the discon. 
tinuance of our participation in the .civil government of the country seems to 
have been judiciously made. The only officer who loses his employment 
altogether is Mr. Ralph. We approve of your having authorized the Resident 
to forward to the Minister an application. on the part of this gentleman, for 
a donation, similar to that granted by the Rajah of Nagpore to the British 
officers who have lost their appointments in his service, that is, six months' 
allowances. 

20. The above are the only subjects brought to our notice in the paragraphs 
under reply, which appear to us to require any remark. 

London, 
31st October, 18S~. 

We are, &c. 

(Signed) J. G. RAvENsHAw, 
C. MARJORIBUlX., 

&c. &c. &c. 
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"LETTERS 

BENGAL GOVERNMENT TO TH:!;: COURT OF'DIRECTORS, 

SUBSEQUENT 'TO THOSE CONTAINED IN THE'VOLUME OF HYDERABAD PAPERS 
PRINTED IN 1824. 

ApPENDIX, No.9. 

EXTRACT POLITICAL LETTERfrom BENGAL, 
Dated 25th October 1825. 

I. Accompanying this dispatch we have·the honour to transmit a complete 
series of dispatches from the late Resident af Hyderabad, received since those 
transmitted with our letter to the address of youI' Honourable Court of the 
5th December 1823, an-d copies' of our minutes and resolutions thereon. 

2. The dispatches in question are divided into three portions, tJiz. First, 
those which relate to the correspondence with William Palmer and Co. up to 
their declaration of bankruptcy and. the nomination of trustees, including the 
memorial by William Palmer, and the observations of the Resident thereon, 
together with the resolution of Government;· Secondly, those which relate 
to the correspondence with the trustees;t and Thirdly, those which--contain 
the reports on the state of the Nizam's country under the superintendence of 
British officers, including the important question of our future conduct with 
regard to his Highness's Government, and more especially his minister Chundoo 
Loll.:!: 

3. We feel persuaded that the resolutions which we have adopted on each 
of these subjects, § and to which we beg to refer your Honourable Court, will 
appear to merit your entire concurrence and approval, and we hope to receive 
a communication of the sentiments and final orders of your Honourable Court 
for our future guidance. 

4. You will not fail to ohserve the delay which has taken place in the con
sideration of some of the dispatches from the late Resident, relative to the 
afF.1irs of the house of William Palmer and Co., as well as those respecting 
other matters arising out of the transactions at Hyderabad, and involving the 
difficult question of the expediency of continuing or withdrawing our support 
ofChundoo Loll. 

5. Having, in our letters of the 7th and 3Ist of March, 8th May, 16th June, 
1st, 26th, and 31st July, and 9th August 18~S, submitted the fullest informa
tion on all subjects connected with the transactions of the house of William 
Palmer and Co., and having been led by the terms of your Honourable Court's 
letter of the 21st January 1824 to expect a reply to those letters, without (as 
your Honourable Court were pleased to express it) any unnecessary delay, we 
were naturally disposed to postpone any further proceedings until we should 
obtain a final communication of your sentiments and instructions on the sub
ject; but in this expectation we have hitherto been disappointed. Discussions 
having arisen at home on what had been done, we were also deSirous to ascer. 
tain their result, before we should take any further steps with regard to the 
transactions in question. In addition to these considerations for deferring to 
take up the late Resident's dispatches, we have to plead the incessant occupa-
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tion of our time, with the overwhelming details of other business, more espe
ciaIly those connected with the conduct of the existing war, and the various 
arrangements called for with reference to the political aspect of affairs in Hin
dostan. These important matters still require the unremitting attention of 
our Secretaries and ourselves, and we trust that the above considerations will 
be received by your Honourable Court as a sufficient reason, not only for the 
delay adverted to, but also for our not entering into any detailed review of the 
contents of the documents which we have now the honour to transmit. We 
have no doubt that those documents will' remove many of the misapprehen
sions entertained at home on the subject of ·the transactions of the house oC 
William Palmer and Co., and beg particularly to refer your Honourable Court 
to the comments of the late Resident on the Memorial of Mr. Willillm Palmer,· 
which contain, in our opinion, a masterly exposure of many erroneolls asser· 
tions contained ill it, and amongst other statements of the facts of the case, 
notice (in paragraphs 60 to 66) the acknowledgment of Mr. William Palmer 
to his trustees of his being privy to the contents of the letter of complaint from 
Chundoo LoIl against Sir Charles Metcalfe, all knowledge of which is denied 
by Mr. William Palmer in his former correspondence, as well as in his present 
Memorial. The unsatisfactory nature of the affidavit of Mr. William Palmer 
and Sir William Rumbold, in its reference to the period of the establishment of 
the late firm of William Palmer and Co. in 1814 (as explained in Mr. William 
Palmer's letters of 19th and 24th December 1822),t is also clearly pointed out 
by Sir Charles Metcalfe from the words of the first paragraph of the Memorial, 
which states" that the Memorialist, about the years 1810 and 1811, established, 
" in conjunction with some other persons, a commercial concern at Hyderabad, 
" under the firm of WilIiam Palmer and Co." 

11. In conclusion, we beg leave also to solicit the attention of your Ho
nourable Court to a dispatch from Sir Charles Metcalfe dated the 80th ultimo,t 
relative to certain animadversions on his character and conduct, in the public 
discussions which have taken place respecting the. affairs of William Palmer 
and Co. at Hyderabad. Being assured that the character of that able and dis
tinguished officer has not suffered in your estimation, from the cause alluded 
to in his letter, we do not deem it necessary to offer any remarks on the sub· 
ject of it. 

ApPENDIX, No. 10. 

POLITICAL LETTERfrorn BENGAL, 
Dated 28th July 1826. 

To the Honourable the Court of Directors for Affairs of the Honourable the 
United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies. 

HONOURABLE SIRs: 
Appendix, No.10.. 1. We have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of a letter from you in 

the Political Department, dated 8d August 18'25, and of one in ~~e Public 
Department, bearing date the ] 5th FeBruary last; the former appnzmg us of 
the opinion delivered in the House of Lords, on the 27th of June, by the 

. Judges, in answer to a question put to them respecting the construction of the 
Act, 13 Geo. III. cap. 6::1, containing instructions regarding the case of Mr. 
Armstrong, and the latter relating to Mr George Lamb, and the affairs of the 
house of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. at Hyderabad. We now propose 
to report our proceedings under the orders conveyed in those letters, 
with such observations as naturally arise out of the subject therein discussed. 

• Lilt of Packet, NOl. 2, S. 
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A.nswer to Letter, SdAugust, 1825. 

2. The 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th paragraphs of the letter here acknowledged, 
relating to the case of Mr. 'Armstrong's claim on the Government of Persia, 
being unconnected with the affairs of Hyderabad, which will form the principal 
topic of the present address, we consider it sufficient to report, that we trans· 
mitted a copy of Mr. Armstrong's papers to the Envoy to the court of Persia, 
~th instructions to take a suitable opportunity of laying the case before the 
Persian Ministers, and using his utmost endeavours to procure for Mr; Arni-
strong that indemnilication to which he appears entitled. . 

3. On the subject of the 2nd paragraph of your Honourable Court's letter, 
we beg leave to state as follows :- . 
: 4. The copy of the opinion delivered in the House of Lords on the 27th 
June 1825, not being accompanied by any instrllctions from your Honourable 
Court, as on the former occasion when you communicated to us the legal 
opinion of the Attorney and Solicitor General and of your Standing Counsel, 
we were at a loss to know whether you intended that we sholild adopt any, and 
what steps, founded on the construction of the Act, as pronounced by the 
twelve Judges: 

5. On the first occasion above alluded to, your Honourable Court were 
pleased to convey precise instructions to your local Government to the follow
ing effect: .. We desire that you will cause these explanations andinstructions to 
.. be made public, and that you will institute prosecutions against all persons 
.. any way contravening the law as thus explained." You were pleased at the 
same time to furnish this Governmeht with the case as put at 'great length to 
the law authorities. . 
" 6: Oli the present occasion, your Honourable Court merely write as follows: 
.. We herewith transmit a copy of an opinion delivered in the House of Lords 
.. on the 27th June last, by the Judges, in answer to a question put to them 
" respecting the construction of the Act, 18 Geo. III. cap. 68, as to the limita
.. tion of the rate of interest to be taken for loans made within the dominions 
c' of an independent native sovereign, in the East·Indies, by British subjects." 
, 7. Nor were any instructions given in yonr letter of the 3d August last, as 
to the course to be pursued by us, and by the Resident at Hyderabad under 
onr orders, in regard to the special case of the house of William Palmer arid Co. 
whose claims, your Honourable Court were aware, the Resident had been inter
dicted from even communicating to the Government of his Highness the 
Nizam, when the rate of interest exceeded twelve per cent. per annum. 

8. Under the above circumstanceR, being in ignorance of your intentions 
with regard to any modification of the rules previously laid down by this 
Government for the guidance of the Resident, in cases of interest declared to 
be illegal under the tormer construction of the Act, and being also unapprized 
of the sentiments of your Honourable Court on the transactions of the house 
of William Palmer and Co., as reported in our letters of June and .July1823, 
"e deemed it suffi.cient, on the receipt of your letter above mentioned, to 
transmit to the Re,ident a copy of the opinion of the twelve Judges, with an 
extract from your letter of the 3d August, for his information. 

9. On the 11th May last the Resident submitted to us the accompanying 
copy of his correspondence with the trustees of Messrs. William Palmer and Co.
on the application of the opinion of" the Judges to a part of our Resolution 
under date the 7th October 18~.5, which respected the recovery of claims 
of the house upon individuals, when such claims might appear just and unex· 
ceptionable. 

10. Previously to deciding on the point referred to us by Mr. Martin in his 
dispatch above adverted to, we deemed it necessary to consult the Advocate 
Generalt whether the opinion of the twelve Judges on the construction of the 

80th 
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Appendix 30th section of the Ac't, IS Geo. IlL, must be considered authoritative as 
Prote!: ~~. 74. explanatory of that Act of Parliament, and consequently to supersede the law 

~. opinion previously transmitted to this Government in your Honourable Court's 
Appendix, No. 10, letter of 9th AprilIS'l!S. . 

11. In reply, the Advocate General stated as fonows:* .. It is proper. for me 
.. to. remark, that if any party acts consistently with an opinion of the twelve 
~! Judges solemnly expressed, he may consider himself safe from any legal 
.. responsibility. But having laid down this as a principle generally applicable, I 
.. am obliged to add, that if the question relativeto loans at greater interest than 
.. twelve per cent. had been submitted to me in the first instance, I think that 
Ie I sIJould have returned an answer which would have been different from that 
.. which the Judges have given. . 

.. FOT, with all the respect which I sincerely entertain for their very high 
.. a!ltllority, I cannot but suppose that they took II view of the provisions of 
" t\le statute, IS Geo. III. cap. 63, sec. 80, as existing by itself, and without 
'! ref.erence to any other Acts of Parliament, which it is probable were not 
" brought immediately to their notice • 

.. The statute, 18 Geo. III. cap. 68, sec. 80, fixes a legal rate of interest to 
" be taken by British subjects in the East.Indies. It likewise enacts, that all 
" contracts for a higher rate of interest shall be utterly void: by which I 
" understand. only, that the sums claimed upon them shall not be recoverable 
" in, a British cQurt of justice • 

.. But I am inclined to think that: the' limitation of the rate of interest to 
" twelve per cent. for sums advanced by British subjects, extends to all loan! 
'e made by them, whether. within, our own territories or those of other States. 
" Nor does it appear to me that the extent to which I have supposed this 
!' enactment referable is narrowed by the subsequent part of the same clause, 
" which. renders the party liable to a forfeiture for taking a larger rate of 
" interest only within the limits which had been at that time prescribed to the 
" jurisdictipn of the Supremtl Court at (Calcutta, or the Mayors' Courts at the 
" other Presidencies. 

~e But the 88d Geo. Ill. cap. 52, sec. 67, renders the' subjects of His Majesty' 
.. amenable to t~e courts of justice in India or England for any offtmce com
U mitted'in the territory of a Native Prince or State. And it is by a consi
.. deration of these statutes taken together, that I am led to differ from thll 
"opinon delivered. by. the,Judges in the House of Lords; for I conceive that 
.. a British subject' in the East-Indies' who advances money at a higher rate of 
.. interest than is prescribed by the statute, 13th Geo. III., commits an offence, 
.. and that for this, as well as every other offence against the persons or pro
" perty of the natives, he is by the statute, 88d Geo. III., rendered amenable 
.. to a court of English law, though he shall have been living at the time in 
.. the territory of a Native Prince. Nor do I think that a domicile obtained 
.. by a British subject, passing from the territories of the United Company and 
.. taking up his abode in an Indian State, makes any difference in the question • 
.. He does not divest himself of his character of British subject, and he appears 
.. to me to be equally within the letter and the spirit of 'a statute, evidently 
" passed for the protection of the natives of India . 

.. It is with hesitation that I venture to dissent from the opinion delivered 
.. by the Judges of En~land: but it is to be remembered, that they were not 
" at the time sitting in Judgment; that they had not the benefit of hearing the 
.. case argued by Counsel at the bar; and that it is possible that the statute, 
" 88d Geo. III., was not present to their minds. For these reasons, perhaps, 
.. the Supreme Court of this Presidency, or the King in Council upon an 
" appeal, might not consider the opinion of the Judges given under such cir
.. cumstances, as conclusive upon the subject • 

. .. Such is the PQint of view in which the subject ultimately appears to me, 
I' after having placed it in every light that I am able. But I ought to 
.. mention, that probably the decision of the Judges on the question submitted 
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" to them was accompanied by a statement of. the reasons on which they llad 
.. fqrmed their opinion, and that if any such statement was indeed made, I 
co have not had an opportunity of seeing it, or any report of what passed upon 
II the occasion." . " 

H!. With reference to the observations by Mr. Pearson, that the Supreme 
Court at this Presidency might not consider the opinion of the twelve Judges, 
given under the circumstances stated, to be conclusive, it occurred to the 
Governor General· that it might be advisable to consult the Supreme Court, 
both as to the weight of authority and obli~ation which ,attaches to an opinion 
of the Judges, and as to the expediency ot making it public. This reference 
appeared to Mr. Bayley, also, to be expedient, and was not objected to by 
Mr. Harington: but the latter remarked, that the letter from your Honourable 
Court, dated 15th February 18!l6 {received since the date of the reference to 
the Advocate General), as far as the interference of this Government or of the 
Resident, in the claims of the house of William Palmer and Co. on the Nizam or 
bis subjects is concerned, appeared to supersede the inquiry, whether the opinion 
of the Judges was to be considered authoritative or otherwise. Concurring in 
this view of' the case, we refrained from putting what indeed must have'be'eR 
considered a delicate question to the Supreme Court, and we determined to 
give the same publicity to the opinion of the Judges as we had given to the 
opinion of the Attorney and Solicitor General. 

18. We were swayed, also, in our determination to publish the opinion of 
lhe Judges, by the observation which your Honourable Court had made in 
your letter of the 15th 'February last, where you state t ," We conclude that 
•• you have given the same publicity to the opinion of the, Judges on loans by 
.. British subjects out of the British territories in India (communicated to you 
.. in our letter of the Sd August 18~5) which you formerly gave to that of the 
It Attorney and Solicitor General on the same subject." This remark left,no 
doubt on our minds of the intention entertained, though not before expressed 
by your Honourable Court, and we have accordingly carried it into effect, by 
publishing an·extract from your letter of the Sd August 18~5 in the Govern. 
ment Gazette,t and by issuing a circular notice to the Political Authorities, t 
as on the former occasion. We deemed it proper, however, to add a caution 
in our circular'letter, with respect to British subjects establishing themselves 
in the dominions of our Native allies without our previous sanction, which we 
trust will be approved by your Honourable Court. . 

.Answer to Letter from the Honourable the Court if ,Directors in the Public 
Department, dated 15th February 1826. 

14. Tbe preceding observations and report of our proceedings in reply to 
your letter of the Sd August 18!l5, leave little to be said in answer to the 
letter of the 15th February last. The instructions contained in it have 
entirely guided our recent deliberations and instructions, with regard to the 
course to be pursued by the Resident at Hyderabad concerning the affairs of 
the house of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., and we beg to refer to the 
acctompanying copies of our instructions to the Resident, and of a letter 
written to MI'. Lamb,S in which we have stated at length what we conceive to 
be the letter and spirit of your orders. 

15. You will observe that the majoFity of the Board have not understood it 
to be the intention of your Honourable Court to revoke or qualify the orders 
issued by this Government on the 15th January 18~S, which prohibited any 
direct intercourse between the members of the house of Palmer and Co. and 
the Nizam's Ministers~ on the contrary, the terms of the 7th paragraph of 
your Honourable Court's recent letter, which direct that any furtber claims of 
the house upon the Nizam's Government. or applications for its assistance to 
enforce the claims of the hOllse upon individuals, must be "' preferred through 
the Resident." appear rather to confirm the restriction of January 182S, 
which was known to your Honourable Court, and has not been expressly 

rescinded 
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rescinded or modified. Mr. Bayley entertaining a different opinion on this 
question, has recorded a Minute which accompanies this dispatch j* and if we 
have misconceived the intention of your Honourable Court upon this point, 

Appendix, No. 10. or upon any other connected with your late orders, 'we hope to be honoured 
with an early communication of your further instructions for our guidance. 

Fort William, (Signed) AMHERST, 
8th July1826. COMBERMERE, 

J. H. HARINGTON, 
W. B. BAYLEY. 

ApPENDIX No. 11. 

POLITICAL LETTER from BENGAL, 
Dated '20th September 18'28. 

To the Honourable the Court of Directors for the Affairs of the Honourable 
the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies. 

HONOURABLE Sms: 
Appendix, No. 11. 1. We have had the honour to receive your letter in this department under 

date the l'2th March 18'28, on the affairs of Hyderabad, as connected with the 
late house of William Palmer and Co. 

2. On the receipt of your Honourable Court's letter above acknowledged, 
we lost no time in furnishing the Resident at' Hyderabad with a copy of 
it, and calling on hini to report whether, from any complaint on the 
part of the trustees, or from, any other source of information, he had reason 
to believe that the douhts entertained hy your Honourable Court were well 
founded. We further desired the Resident to submit the grounds upon which 
his opinion might be formed; and in the event of his giving confirmation to 
the apprehensions entertained .by your Honourable Court, we directed him to 
state for our consideration and final decision, the steps which he might deem 
best calculated to give effect to the wishes conveyed in your Honourable 
Court's letter. A copy of the letter to Mr. Martin is transmitted a number in 
the packet. 

S. We take this opportunity of submitting to your Honourable Court a 
summary of proceedings connected with the affairs of Hyderabad since our 
address of the 28th July 1826, which have not been specially reported. 

4. On the 26th August 18~6 the Resident at Hyderabad reported,+ in reply 
to the instructions of the 27th July preceding (a copy of which was submitted 
with our address to your Honourable Court of the '28th of that month), that 
he had communicated to the Minister and to the members of the late firm, the 
terms on which Mr. Lamb (since deceased) had been permitted to proceed to 
Hyderabad, and he transmitted to Government a copy of his correspondence 
with the trustees on the subject of the orders of your Honourable Court, as 
conveyed in your letter of the l~th ~'ebruary 18'26. Mr. Martin was informed 
that the ten our of his letter to the trusteest was considered to be perfectly 
correct, and consistent with the orders above advelted to. It was stated to 
the Resident, at the same time, that the claims of the firm against the Nawab 
Mooneer-ool-Moolk having been admitted by the trustees to be against the 
~awab individually, and not in his capacity of nominal Minister, they were at 
lIberty to proceed in the prosecution of those claims as against any other 
individual, it not appearing to Government that, under such circumstances, 
your orders interdicted the trustees from access to Mooneer-ool-Moolk in his 
private capacity, since otherwise they would be debarred from availing them
sel~es of the only mode left them for prosecuting their claims, in cases in 
which the British Resident is prohibited from intertering in any respect what-
ever. 

5. On 
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5. On the 26th October IS26, Mr. Martin reported- that the trustees had 
not been debarred from access to Mooneer.ool-Moolk in his private capacity, 
and that they were also considered free to prosecute their claims against private 
debtors. We now learn fr.Qm your Honourable Court's letter of the .12th 
March last. that you have approved of tbe relaxation of the former orders. so 
far as to allow the trustees to have access to Mooneer-ool-Moolk under the 
circumstances above stated. 

6. On the Sth November IS26, the Resident reportedt that the trustees 
had applied to him for information, whether the legality of the rates of interest 
had been notified to Mooneer-ool.Moolk, and that he had informed them that 
he could not do so, because the opinion of the twelve Judges as to the lega
lity of those rates was not considered to be conclusive. The trustees having 
requested that the opinion of the twelve Judges should be published, Mr. 
Martin stated that he had informed them, all he could do consistently with 
his duty was to notify to Mooneer.ool-Moolk the substance of the opinion 
of the twelve Judges, which had been published in the Government Gazette 
of the 81st July 1826.tMr. Martin was informed in reply, that in notifying 
to Mooneer-ool-Moolk that the trustees were again allowed to have access to 
him, and in communicating without comment to the Nizam's Minister and 
the officer presiding in the Native court of justice the opinion of the twelve 
Judges, he had given them every facility consistent with the orders of your 
Honourable Court, and that he had acted judiciously in refusing .further 
interference. The reply we shall receive from Mr. Martin to the reference 
which has now been made to him in the spirit of your Honourable Court's 
letter of the Hlth March last, as reported in the commencement of this 
address, will shew whethel· the apprehensions entertained by your Honourable 
Court, with regard to any unfavourable impression that may have been 
produced by the mode and terms in ythich the Resident had communicated 
the opinion of the twelve Judges abt)ve adverted to, are well founded. 

7. On the 21stAprillS27. the Resident submitted copies ofa correspondence 
with the trustees§ relative to their application to the Government of his High
ness the Nizam, for payment of the Minister's debt to the late house of 
William Palmer and Co. 

S. Mr. Martin was informed,1I in reply, that the Government approved of 
his having presented the application of the tl'Ustees to the Nizam's Govern
ment in compliance with their solicitation. 

9. In the month of July lS!t7, Mr. Lamb, one of the partners of the late house 
of William Palmer and Co., having applied for permission to engage in 
transacting business with a Native Banker,' his application was referred for 
the consideration of the Governor General, then in the Upper Provinces, 
and was ultimately granted. 

10. On the 26th November last, the Resident submitted for consideration 
Bnd orders" the case of Mr. William Palmer attending in the court of justice 
at Hyderabad on a particular occasion, contrary to the wish of the native 
officer presiding in that Court. Mr. Martin was informed, in reply, that the 
Minister and the President of the Court were perfectly competent to pass and 
enforce whatever orders they might think proper. Mr. Martin was directed 
to communicate this observation to Chundoo Loll; and it was added, that he 
(the Resident) would, of course, not sanction any attempt on the part of 
Mr. Palmer or the trustees ,to take advantage of the influence derived fr9m 
the protection of the British Government, in order to act in violation of the 
orders of the Government of his Highness the Nizam. 

Fort William, (Signed) 
20th September lSf2S. 

w. C. BENTINCK, 

W. B: BAYLEY, 

C. T. METCALFE • 

• Political Consultations, lOth Dec. 1826, No. 70. t Ibid; lst Dec. 1826, Nos. 43 to 46. 
t Ibid. No. 47. § Ibid.lst June 1827, Nos. 79 to 83. II Ibid. No. 84. 

'1\ Ibid. Sd August 1827, Nos. 52, 53; 13th Sept. No •• 51 and 52 . 
•• Ibid: 11th January 1828, Nos. 4 to 48. 2. 
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ApPENDIX, No. 12. 

EXTRACT POLITICAL LETTERfrom BENGAL, 
Dated 16th October 18!i!8. 

1. With reference to our address to your Honourable Court from this de
partment under date the !i!Oth ultimo, we have now the honour to transmit- a 
copy of a dispatch from the Resident at Hyderabad, dated the !i!7th, in reply 
to our Secretary's letter of the 5th September. 

!i!. Your Honourable Court will observe from Mr. Martin's report, that in 
his opinion the doubts entertained with respect to the continued existence 
of an impression unfavourable to the interests of the creditors of the late firm 
of William Palmer and Co., in consequence of the opinion of the Law Officers 
of the Crown and Company which was first promulgated, are entirely without 
foundation, and that the notification of the subsequent opinion delivered by 
the twelve Judges has operated to restore the parties to the relative position 
in which they stood antecedently to that promulgation. 

:J. Mr. Martin. states tbe reason for entertaining that belief is, that consi
derable sums of money have been .recovered by the trustees, through the 
instrumentality of the ·court of justice in the city of Hyderabad, including 
interest at the rate of twenty-four per cent. per annum, which has been the 
~sllal rate of interest in the Nizam's territories. 

ApPENDIX, N~ IS. 

EXTRACT POLlTICAL LETTERfrom BENGAL, 
Dated !i!6th May 1829. 

Appendix, No. IS. 1. The orders of your Hono'urable Court respecting tbe permission granted 
by you to Sir William Rumbold to proceed to India for the purpose of arrang
ing his affairs, as communicated in a Public General Letter dated !i!5th June 
1828, having been transferred from the General to the Political Department, 
we have now the bon our to report our proceedings thereon. 

!iI. On the !i!8th November last Sir William Rumbold addressed a letter to 
the Governor General in Council,t soliciting permission to proceed imme
diately to Hyderabad, and requesting the assistance of Government in reco
vering sums due to the late firm of William Palmer and Co. from native 
debtors. Sir William Rumbold took occasion, at the same time, to complain 
of the delays of the court of justice at Hyderabad, and of the effect of the 
orders of Government dated the 17th October 18!i!3. 

8. A difference of opinion having arisen as to the expediency of complying 
with Sir William Rumbold's application, Sir Charles Metcalfe dissenting, on 
the ground that the return of Sir William to Hyderabad was calculated to 
revive a system of .peculation and corruption at tbat Court, minutes were 
recorded by Sir Charles Metcalfe, the Governor General, and Mr. Bayley, 
to which we beg leave to reter your Honourable COllrt for the detailed expo
sition of 9ur respective sentiments on the question then before us.:!: The 
majority of the Council being in favour of granting Sir William Rumbold's 
request, he was informed that the Governor General in Council would be 
prepared to comply with his application for leave to proceed to Hyderabad, on 

. his signifying, in writing, his agreement to the following conditions. First, 
that he would limit his residence in the territories of his Highness the Nizam 
to the period required for the arrangement of the affairs of the late firm of 
William Palmer and Co.: Secondly, that neither Sir William himself nor any 

\ 
e\ of Packet, No.2. 

individual 

t Political Con8ultatiooll, 19th December 1829, No. 40. 
t Ibid. Nos. 41 to 43. 



individual member of the late firm, would corltinue or renew pecuniary deal. 
ings, under any pretence whatever, whether by c;:asb advances or commercial 
credits, with the Nizam's government; and Thirdly, that Sir William would 
regulate his conduct while at Hyderabad according to the order of the British 
Resident, and conform t? all written suggestions whicp he might receive from 
that officer. 

4. It was further intimated to Sir William Rumbold, that your Honourable 
Court, in communicating to us the leave granted to him to proceed to India. 
had stated, that the sole ground on which that permission had been granted 
was to enable him to recover debts from individuals, but by no means to afford 
the opportunity of endeavouring to establish claims on the Government of' His 
Highness the Nizam. Sir William Rumbold was also informed, that your 
Honourable Court had further stated, you were aware lhat, for the recovery of 
private debts, recourse to the Minister as the superintending and controlling 
authority over the local courts of justice might be necessary, and that, as your 
Honourable COllrt did not wish to interpose any obstacle to the recovery of 
such debts if justly due, you did not object to the trustees or partners cif the 
house baving access to the Minister for that purpose, provided such communi
cations did not take place without the knowledge and sanction of the Resident, 
and provided also that he (the Resident) should be present on such occasions 
if he should think fit. 

5. Sir William RumboW was further apprised, that the Resident would be 
instructed to insist on knowing the nature and extent of all &lIch communica
tions, to take care to limit them to the sole object of the recovery of private 
debts, and above all, to prevent the grant of any territorial assignments by the 
Nizam's Government, and to be careful that the accruing revenues of the State 
were not made liable to any charge, nor pledged in any respect for the liqui. 
dation of debts alleged to be due to M,essrs. William Palmer and Co. or the 
partners individually. 

6. We acquainted Sir William Rumbold that. yotH' HGnourahle Court bad 
prohibited his being appointed to any office or employment under this Govern
ment, and that the Resident at Hyderabad would be instructerl, in conformity 
with your Honourabl~ Court's orders, to remonstrate against his appointment. 
to any office or employment which he . might solicit or ohtain under the Go. 
vernment of the Nizam. 

7. With advertence to a request contained in Sir William Rumbold'. letter 
above referred to, that the Resident at Hyderabad should be directed to reo 
monstrate with the Minister of bis Highness in the matter of Doorga Koolll 
Khan, therein specified, we informed Sir William that, under the orders aDd 
instructions of your Honourable Court, we were precluded from issuing direc. 
tions to the Resident to interpose as requested, or in anywise to interfere in 
the recovery or adjustment of the demands of the late firm against individuals 
in his Highness's dominions. 

8. In our instructions to tbe Resident, whom we furnished with an extract 
from your Honourable Court's letter of 25th June 1828, and with copies of 
Sir William Rumbold's letter of the 28th November, and of the reply to it as 
given above, we stated to Mr. Martin that, in the event of Sir William Rum. 
bold's signifying his acquiescence in the conditions annexed to the permissioD, 
for his proceeding to Hyderabad, he would regulate his proceedings with 
regard to Sir William, and to the affairs of the late firm generally, in can· 
formity with the orders of your Honourable Court and the instructions of 
Government in the case of Mr. George Lamb, under date the 27th July 1826, 
modified as those orders and instructions were by your letter of the 25th June 
last, to whicb Mr. Martin was enjoined to pay the strictest attention. The 
letters to Sir William Rumbold and Mr. Martin are recorded as per margin.· 

9. On the 29th December last Sir William Rumbold addressed Government, 
in reply to the letter of the 13th December above referred to,. stating the 
grounds on which he hoped that he would not be required to enter into 

the 
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Appendix the conditions prescribed, and entering into many details, for which we 
to the must beg leave to refer your Honourable Court to the document itself as per 

Protest, No. 74-. •• margm. 
Appendix, No. 13. 10. Sir William Rumbold on the same day, fl9th December, addressed 

a second letter to us" complaining of a communication having been made 
from the General Department to the Police Office, of paragraph 6 of your 
Honourable Court's letter dated fl5th June 1825,t which related to the pro
hibition against his holding any office under this Government or the Govern-
ment of the Nizam. . 

11, Having called on the Secretary in the General Department to explain 
the circumstances nnder which the communication complained of had been 
sent to the Police Office, Mr. Prinsep submitted a note,+ by which it appeared 
that, by a mistake in his office, in addition to paragraph 2 of your Honourable 
Court's letter, stating that Si~ William Rumbold had heen permitted to pro
ceed to India (which information, according to established custom, was sent 
to the Police, where a register is kept of all Europeans licensed by your 
Honourable Court to reside in the Country), paragraph 6 had also been com
municated to the Magistrates. It further appeared from Mr. Prinsep's note, 
that the communication complained of was not even circulated to the Magis
trates, and was seen only by Mr. Blaquiere. Mr. Harwell, and Mr. Andrews. 
by the latter of whom it was kept, at the desire of Mr. B1aqniere, until returned 
to Mr. Prinsep on his application. Mr. Prinsep's note with its enclosures is 
recorded as per margin. § 

H!. Pending the reference to Mr. Prinsep for explanation, the majority of the 
Council concurred in the expediency of addressing instructions to the Resident 
at Hyderabad, apprizing him that it was very much the wish of Government 
that he should convey no intimation to the Nizam or his Ministers, or other
wise give publicity to the prohibition regarding Sir William Rumbold's holding 
an appointment under his Highness's Government, the orders of your Honour
able Court having reference to a contingent case only, against which it would 
be sufficient to remonstrate when the case supposed should actually arise. Mr. 
Martin was, at the same time, directed to report II whether he had made any 
and what communication to the Nizam's Government on the subject of the 
prohibition in question. Mr. Martin's letter in reply, reporting that no formal 
communication had been made to the Nizam's Government, is recorded as per 
margin.~ 

IS. On the receipt of Mr. Prinsep's note of explanation, Sir Charles Metcalfe 
entered a Minute expressing his sentiments on the subject of Sir William 
Rumbold's complaint. This .Minute is recorded on our proceedings of the 
annexed date.·· 

14. A copy of Mr. Prinsep's note with its enclosure was sent to Sir William 
Rumbold, with an intimation of the satisfaction of Government that none of 
the injuries apprehended from the supposed publicity of your Honourable 
Court's orders had been occasioned by the unintentional error committed in the 
Secretary'S Office. The letter to Sir William Rumbold is recorded as per 
margin.tt On the flOth February Sir William Rumbold acknowledged the 
receipt of the copy of Mr. Prinsep's note, ++ and stated that he would not 
occupy the time of Government with any remarks on what appeared to him 
uncalled.for observations on Mr. Prinsep's part. 

15. To revert to Sir William Rumbold's first letter, dated 29th December, 
adverted to in the 9th paragraph of this address, we directed it to be intimated 
to him, that his signifying in writing his assent to the conditions required of 
him, was an indispensable preliminary to a compliance with his request to 
proceed to Hyderabad. . 

16. The 

• Political CODiultations, 7th February 1828, Nos. 22 to 240. t Ibid. No. 27. 
t Ibid. NOB. 28 to 31. § Ibid. II Ibid. SIst December. 1828, No. 26. 

'Il Ibid. 7th February 1829, ~o. 21. •• Ibid. No. 32. tt Ibid. No. 83. 
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16. The statement of facts contained in Sir William Rumbold's letter above 
referred to, relative to the alleged injury sustained by the house of William 
Palmer and Co., in consequence of the promulgation of the orders of 17th 
October 1823, respecting illegality of interest above twelve per cent., being at 
variance with the information contained in the dispatch from the Resident at 
Hyderabad, dated 27th September last (a copy of which was transmitted to 
your Honourable Court with our address of the 16th October), we apprized 
Sir William Rumbold that a reference on the subject would be made to Mr. 
Martin. A letter was accordingly addressed to the Resident, enclosing an 
extract from Sir William Rumbold's letter of the 29th December, and desiring 
that he would report on the facts therein stated. It was remarked to Mr. 
Martin at the same time, that, in transactions like those at all Native courts, 
where the interests of influential persons were concerned, it might be 
.questionable whether real justice could be in any respect calculated upon, and 
that the Governor General was therefore anxious to know, how far the 
tribunals in Hyderabad might be free from this imputation. 

17. It was further observed to Mr. Martin, that in the course of the 
discussions that had heretofore taken place upon the subject above mentioned, 
the opinion had been maintained, that the house of Palmer and Go. had had 
that degree of influence which was'able to command the best services of the 
Minister, and if the same influence still prevailed, it was clear that, through 
the same means, they might be again enabled to control the court of justice, 
and to carry into effect those measures which your Honourable Court were so 
~nxious to prevent. 

18. On the other hand, it was remarked to Mr. Martin, tbat the house of 
Palmer and Co. represented themselves to have no chance of justice, unless the 
influence of the British Resident were officially interposed in their behalf, and 
that by these means only they could be replaced in that position in which they 
were, prior to the circular of Government under date the 17th October 18~3. 

19. The questions, therefore, which Mr. Martin was requested to answer; 
were these: lst Whether on an occasion like the present, where one of the 
parties was supposed to have the favour of the Minister, could the tribunals at 
Hyderabad be relied upon for an honest and just decision, and would the 
decrees of the court, when given, be promptly executed? 2dly. If influence· 
were to regulate the decision, on which side did it preponderate, with the 
house or with the debtors? 

20. Without a knowledge of these simple data, it was impossible, it was 
remarked to Mr. Martin, for the Governor General in Council to come to any 
satisfactory conclusion upon the reference to your Honourable Court. The 
letter to Mr. Martin, of which the substance has been stated above, is recorded ' 
as per margin.· 

21. On the 17th February, Sir William Rumbold signified his assent to the 
first and third conditions required of him by the orders of the 13th December, 
and to the second condition as far as it related to himself. He was informed, 
in reply,. that the Governor General in Council' assented to the restrictions 
under which he had el'pressed his willingness to subscribe to the second 
condition, aDd that he had therefore the permission of Government to proceed 
to Hyderabad.t 

~2. Sir William Rumbold having requested to be furnished with copies, or 
the substance of instructions sent to the Resident since the receipt of your 
Honourable Court's' letter of February 1828, he was informed, in reply, 
that with advertence to the usage of GoverRment, we did not feel ourselves at 
liberty to comply with his request.t 

23. On the 3d ultimo, the Resident at Hyderabad submitted his sentiments 
on the several points on which he had been called on to report, under the 
instructions of the 7th February. 

24. Mr. 

• Political Consultations, 7th Feh. 1829, No. 26. t Ibid. 20th Feb. 1829, Nos. 68, 69. 
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Appendix ~4. Mr. Marlin s.tated that, after an attentive consideration of the cir. 
to the cumstances stated in the extract from Sir William Rumbold's letter dated 29th 

Protest, No. 74. December 1828, he could discern no sufficient reason for modifying the opinion 
Appondix, No. 18. expressed in his letter dated 27th September last. 

25. For the purpose of exhibiting more distinctly the grounds on which his 
belief of the propriety of adhering to that opinion was founded, it might be 
proper, he stated, to observe, tbat the question to which it related was SUB

ceptible of a division into two branches, one of them respecting the immediate, 
and the other extending to the remote, consequences of the promulgation of 
the law opinions, to the operation of which Sir William Rumbold ascribed the 
failure of the late firm and the ruin of its affairs. 

26. Mr. Martin proceeds to say, that it appeared to him that it was the last 
of these considerations, exclusively, which formed the subject of a reference to 
his opinion; for it seemed to him to be admitted, that an impression imme. 
diately unfavourable to the interests of the late finn had been created by the 
promulgation of the orders of 17th October 1823, and that the only point 
tespecting whicb a doubt continued to exist was, whether the impression had 
been effectually removed by the publicity which was afterwards given to the 
opinion of tile twelve Judges, superseding the authority of the former decision. 

!7 .. As far as the impression produced by the communication of the law 
opinions which were first promulgated related to the illegality of the rate of 
interest which they prohibited, Mr. Martin stated that he had no hesitation in 
declaring his belief, that it had been totally removed by the subsequent declara
tion of the twelve Judges, and that he was satisfied that, in that point of view, 
the trllstees of the late firm now stand in the same position to their debtors, 
which they would have occupied, if the first unfavourable opinion of tbe law 
officers had Dot been promulgated. 

28. This conclusion, Mr. Martin stated, did llot appear to him to be at 
variance with the statements of Sir William Rumbold, which were rather directed· 
to the purpose of exposing the injurious moral consequences to the c:haracter 
and consideration of the late firm, which resulted from the abrupt cessation ot' 
that intercourse with the Minister to which the members of it were before 
admitted, and from tile formal communication to the Nizam's Government 
of the nature and effects of the law opinions which had been pronounced, 
tha!) to that of proving the present impracticability of recovering from their 
debtors the legal rate of interest, at which the sums due to them had been 
originally borrowed. 

29. Mr. Martin remarked, that it was to the probability of the continued 
existence of that impracticability, tounded on the considerations which were 
there specified, that the view of your Honourable Court appeared to him to 
have been exclusively directed in your letter of the 12th of March last; and 
it was by this construction of that view that he had regulated the opinion 
which was submitted by him in his letter of the ~7th September 18~8. 

SO. If it were supposed, Mr. Martin remarked, that a spirit adverse to the 
establishment of the fair claims of the trustees of the late firm upon its debtors 
had been infused into the minds, either of the Minister or of the President of 
the court of justice, by the authoritative interposition of the Briti.h Govern
ment to interrupt the course of their pecuniary dealings with the Nizam's 
Government, which the license originally accorded to it recognized, the suppo
sition appeared to him to be erroneous; and it must, he observed, be evident, 
that the detects which are inherent in such a constitution of government as 
that of the Nizam, and to the operati{)n of which, in retarding the due admi
nistration of justice, the trustees were not, in his opinion, more liable than other 
classes of his Highness's subjects, were causes of difficulty in the settlement of 
their affairs, for the existence of which the British Government could be in no 
degree responsible. 

51. With regard to the two questions which were proposed to the Resident, 
as stated in the 19th paragraph of this address, and to which he was required 
to furnish aspecific answer. Mr. Martin observed, that admitting the correctness 
of the supposition which it involved, of the existence of a bias on the Minister's 
mind iQ favour of either of the litigating parties in a 8Uit before the Court, he 

\ was 

\ 
\ 



was of opinion that in this country the judicial is not so independent of the 
ministerial power, as to furnish a security for the impartiality and equity of 
its decisions, or for the promptitude of the exooution when pronounced. 

82. I\:Ir. Martin further st~ted, that as he did not attribute to either of the 
parties referred to in the second question, tbe exclusive possession of that 
influence which it supposed, he thought that it would not operate to preclude 
the exercise of an unbiasscd judgment on the merits of their case. 'fhe 
Minister, he added, had, at bis request, obtained from the officer presiding in 
the court of justice, an explanation oftbe causes of the delay complained of by 
Sir William Rumbold in the adjudication of tbe suits which the trustees had 
instituted; and this document, as soon as it should be translated, Mr. Martin 
intimated his intention to submit to us, accompanied by such observationll as 
might appear to be requisite for our information. A copy of Mr. Martin's 
dispatch accompanies as a number in the packet." 

88. On. the 9l5th ultimo the Resident submitted copies of correspondence 
with the trustees of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. and with Sir William 
Rumbold, relative to certain proceedings institute!;l by the trustees, then before 
the court, for tbe recovery of their debts, and their complaint against the dila, 
toriness of its proceedings. The subject of this dispatch did not appear to us 
to call for any particular observations. Copies of Mr. Martin's dispatch, and 
the reply, are transmitted as numbers in the packet.t 

84. Within these few days we have received from !;be Resident his promised 
report, in continuation of the ,subject of ,his dispatch of the 3d ultimo. sub
mitting ("opies and translations of correspondence relative to Sir Will jam 
Rumbold's complaint of the delay in the investig~tion a011 decision of tile suits 
preferred in the city comt .of justice, and the explanuion offered by the court. 
A copy of this dispatch is transmitted herewith.:): . 

85. On the 'M.th March the Resident reported§ the arrival of Sir William 
Rumbold at Hyderabad and his intervie)'l' with the Minister, and submitte4i.1l 
copy of a letter from Sir William Rumbold, complaining .of the Resident's con. 
duct in having directed his M;oonshee to be present. at the interview, in order 
to report the particulars oCthe conversation, and a copy of his reply •.. 

86. On a reference to the accompanying draft of instructiolls\l which WaS 

prepared in reply to the above dispatch, your Honourable Court will observe 
that some additions and alterations were proposed by Sir Charles Metcalfe, as' 
interlined or written in the margin. The draft having been resubmitted to the • 
Governor General, his Lordship made some notes on the proposed alterations, 
and it was then recirculated to the Members of Council, when Sir Charles 
Metcalfe and Mr. Bayley recorded Minutes, dated respectively the 15th and 
17th ultimo.' The majority of tbe council having concurred in an amended 
draft,·· instructions were accordingly issued to Mr. Martin on the 18th of that 
month, approving of the measures which had determined him not to accompany 
Sir William Rumbold to the Minister. It was further observed to Mr. Martin, 
that, without reference to the immediate case before Government, it appeared 
to the Governor General in Council, on general principles, desirable that, on 
all occasions of communicating with the Minister, when he (Mr. Martin) did 
not visit him in person, he should employ one of his assistants, or any British 
officer attached to the Residency, instead of a native; and he was directed to 
adopt that course in future. 

57. The Resident having, in his dispatch of the 8th ultimo,tt submitted for 
our decision a request on the part of Mr. William Palmer, that Captain Oliphant 
should be permitted to accompany him in his attendance at the court of justice, 
he was informed, in reply, that we were not aware of any objection to the 
attendance in court of Captain Oliphant, if the same were agreeable to the 
Minister and the President of the court of justice, who were perfectly compe
tent to pass and enforce whatever orders they might think proper, with regard 
to the attendance of parties at that tribunal. . 

• Resident at Hyderabad, 3d AprillS29. List of Packet, No.2-
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, I ApPENDIX, No. 14~' 

Appendix EXTRACT. POLITICAL LETTER from BENGAL, 
to the Dated 16th June 18S0. 

Protest, No. 740. . '. 
-:- • S1.. The affairs of William Palmer and Co.,. and the proceedings connecteq 

Appendix, No. 14. therewith, will form the subject of a separate address. , . . 

ApPENDIX, No.'15. 

POLITICAL LETTER from BENGAL, 
Dated 18th June 18S0. 

Ta the Honourable the Co~rt of Directors for Affairs of the Honourable the 
U!1ited Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies. 

HONOURABLE SIRS: 

Appendix, No. 15. 1. We have the honour to transmit, by the earliest opportunity, copies of 
Minutes relative to the Resident at Hyderabad, whom the Governor General, 
in virtue of the powers vested in him, has determined, on his own responsi. 
bility, to transfer from that Residency to the Residency at Delhi. 

$!; These Minutes, inconformity with SSd Geo. III. cap. 52, sec. 47, have 
been recorded in the Secret department. 

S. The voluminous correspondence connected with the subject adverted to 
in the Minutes in question will be submitted to your Honourable Court with 
the least practicable delay. 

Fort William, 
. 18th June 18S0. 

(Signed) 

ApPENDIX No. 16. 

W. C. BENTINCK, 
W. B. BAYLEY, 
C. T. METCALFE. 

POLITICAL LETTERfrom BENGAL, 
. Dated SOth June 18S0. 

To the Honourable the Court of Directors for Affairs of the Honourable the 
United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies. 

HONOURABL& SIRs: 
Appendix, No. 16. 1. Our last dispatch on the subject of the affairs of the late firm of William 

Palmer and Co. was dated 26th May 1829. 
~. We now propose to submit a summary Darrative of our proceedings 

since that period, referring your Honourable Court to the documents recorded 
in our consultations for the details. 

S. On the ISth August 1829 we received a letter from Sir William 
Rumbold,· complaining of the difficulty which the trustees of the late firm 
experienced, when seeking a decision from the court of justice at Hyderabad 
against influential debtors, and asserting that that Court was entirely depen
dent on the will of the Minister, who, on his part, would not enforce its 
decrees when given in favour of the trustees. 

4. Sir 

• Political CODsultatioD" 21st August 1829, Nos. 71 aDd 72. 



· 4. Sir William Rumbold was informed, in reply,· that a copy' of his letter Letter& from 
'Would be transmitted to the Resident at Hyderabad, for such observations as Bengal. 
Mr. Martin might have to offer on the subject of it. PolitieaJ-Lette., 

5. On the 15th September last the Resident at Hyderabad reported the 80 Julie 1830.' 
proceedings instituted by him,t for inquiring into certain charges of corrup-
tion preferred against the head or Meer Moonshee of the Residency by the 
trustees. 

6. It was stated1: to the Resident, in reply, that we necessarily suspended 
our judgment in the case of the Meer Moonshee, until the whole investigation 
~hould have been completed by the geQtlemen whom he had appointed as a 
Committee to hold the enquiry. 

7. Mr. Martin having, in his instructions to these gentlemen, stated that 
he did not require them to record any opinion on the subject of the evidence 
taken by them on both sides, we directed that, at the termination of the 
investigation, the Committee should be required to report whether, upon a 
review of the whole proceeding,., the Moonshee, to the best of their belief, 
was glliltyor not of corrupt practices; and Mr. Martin was, at· the SJme 
time, desired to add his own opinion on the same question. 

S. On the 80th September last,§ the Resident at Hyderabad reported his 
sentiments on the subject of ~ir William Rumbold's letter of the 18th 
August. A copy of Mr. Martin's dispatchll was communicated to SirWilIiam 
Rumbold for any observations he might be desirous of offering. 

9. On the 21st September last the Resident submitted some explanations 
of his proceedings relative to the charges preferred against the Meer 
Moonshee" in continuation of bis dispatch of the 15th of the same month. 

10. On the 15th November the Resident submitted, with explanatory 
remarks and observations, copy of a letter from the trustees,·· imputing to 
his influence their failure to obtain the payment of their claims against 
individual debtors, and declining, on this supposition, to adopt Mr. Martin's 
suggestion, that they should address themselves to the Nizam's Government, 
instead of doing so through the channel of. the Resident. 

11. Mr. Martin conceiving that, in the correspondence with the trustees 
on the above subject, two of those gentlemen, Captain Oliphant and Mr. 
Superintending Surgeon Meikle, bolding situations in the army of the Nizam; 
had been guilty of,disrespect to their immediate. superior the Resident, in 
subscribing a letter containing statements injurious and. unfounded, reflecting 
on his character, determined to remove them, by a general order, from his 
Highness' service, and in his dispatch of the 21st November reported his 
proceedings accordingly,tt and expressed his hope that the measure would be 
confirmed by the Government. In a subsequent letter of ~5th November he 
submitted a copy of a letter from Captain Oliphant,+t containing explanations 
regarding the letter deemed direspectful, and a copy of his reply, expressing 
his astonishment at the spirit and tenour of its contents. 

12. In reply, we directed the Resident to be informed,§§ that witbout 
entering into the merits of the general question which formed the subject of 
his dispatch of the 15th November, then under our consideration, the 
appointment, and d fortiori, the removal of officers in the Nizam's army, was, 
under the orders of the 14th August, reserved to the Governor General in 
Council. That, in the measure adopted by him, he had exceeded his 
authority; and that, therefore, WI!! were precluded from enforcing the removal 
of Captain Oliphant and Mr. Meikle pending the deliberation of Government 
on his dispatch, in which he had appealed to us for support. We accordingly 
directed the above-named officers to be restored, the Resident promulgating 
an order to that effect in such manner as he might deem most suitable. 

18. On 

• Political Consuhations, 21st August 1829, Nos. '18 and 74. 
1: Polit. Cons. SOth Oct. 1829, Nos. 25 to 50. 1: Ibid. No. 51. § Ibid. No. 52. n Ibid. No. 58. 
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18. On the ~8th November the Resident transmitted a letter· from the 
trustees to the address of our Secretary, disclaiming all intentional disrespect 
towards Mr. Martin in the matter above adverted to. 

14. In a separate letter of the 28th November,t Mr. Martin submitted his 
sentiments on the tendency of the letter from the trustees above referred to, 
and the general opinion eutertained on the subject. 

15. On the 1st December last Sir William Rumbold submitted, with 
voluminous documents in explanation, his observations on Mr. Martin's report 
of the 80th September,:I: which, as stated in a preceding paragraph of this 
address, had been sent to him for that purpose. Sir William Rumbold's letter 
did not appear to us to call for any immediate orders, and was ordered to lie 
for future consideration. 

16. On the 2d December last the Resident submitted a copy of the letterS 
which, under our instructions of the 80th October, he had addressed to the 
Committee appointed to enquire into the charges against the Meer Moonshee, 
calling on them to report their opinion on the guilt or innocence of that 
individual. 

17. On the 8th December Sir William Rumbold addressed a letter to u8,11 
submitting, wilh detailed explanations, copies of papers £I'om the trustees, 
complaining against 'the head of the Court of justice at Hyderabad, who had 
failed to carry into effect his award in their favour, and who he alleged 
displayed an utter disregard to their claims. 

18. On the 28th December Mr. Martin reported" that under the instruc. 
tions of the lllh of that monlh, he had issued a general order, rescinding that 
previously issued by him for the removal of Captain Oliphant and Mr. l\jeikle 
tr(lm the Nizam's service. 

19. The voluminous dispatches from the Resident recorded on the Consul. 
tation noted in the margin,·· relate to the case of the Meer MO(lnshee, and 
com prize the proceedings of the Committee on the (irst three charges, with 
their opinion on each. Mr. Martin has stated, that he will reserve the com. 
munication of his own sentiments until the close of' the proceedings, which. 
by a letter reeeh ell irom him dated Ihe 9th insl~nt, may be shortly expected. 
If it shall arrive before the dispatch of this address to your Honourable Court, 
;I. copy of it will be submitted a number in lhe packet. 

20. The sentiments of the Goverllor General and thE!' Third and Fouxt!! 
Memhers of the Council on Mr. Manin's pr()ceedings at Hyderabad, beiog 
contained in the Minutes, copies of which were submitted with our address of 
the IlSth instant, we deem it unnecessary to repeat them in, this place. The 
Governor General having determined ~o iransfer Mr. Marlin to Delhi, a com· 
municatio~ to that effect has bee~ m,ade to him. and Mr. Ravenshaw, tbe 
First Assistant, hl!oS been directecl ~o take charge of the Residency of 
Hyderabad. ' 

Fort William, 
, 80th June 1830. 

We hl/.ve. &c. 

(SigDed) W. C. BENTINCK. 
W. B. BAYLEY, 
C. T. METCALFE. 

P.S. Since this letter was prepared for transmiSSion to, your Honourable 
Court we have received Mr. Martin's dispatch, with the conclusion of the 
proceedings of the Committee in the case of the Meer Moonshee. Copies of 
Mr. Martin's letter, and of the opinion of the Committee, together with a 
copy of our orders in reply, are enclosed as numbers in the packet,tt from 
which your Honourable Court will learn that the Moonshee. having been 

pronounced 

• Polit. Con.uJtation., 19th Dec. 1829, Nos. 70 to 740. t Ibid, No. 75. :I: Ibid. Nos. 76 &0 1()f. 
§ Ibid. No. 117. U Ibid. 26th Dec. 1829, No •• 87 &0 43 • 

• Ibid. 15th Jan. 1830, NOl. 85, 86. ..Ibid. 19th March 1830, Nos. 400 &0 62. 
tt Liet of Packet, Nos. 2, 8. 
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pronounced by 'the Committee to be guilty of some of the charges tor acts of 
corruption,while there was a presumption of guilt in others, has been declared 
to be unworthy of holding the situation of head Moonshee. and has accordlDgly 
been ordert:d to be dismissed therefrom. . 

6th July 1830. 

ApPENDIX, No. 17. 

EXTRACT POLITICAL LETTER from BENGAL, 
Dated 31st Decemher 1830. 

leiter' ftol'll 
Beilgal: 

Polilical Letter, 
_0 June 1690 •• 

117. We beg leave to call the attention of your Honourable Court to the Political Letter, 
annexed dispatch* from the officiating Resident, Mr. E. Ravenshaw. soliciting 91 Dec. 1830 •• 
orders relative to the degree of interference to be exercised by him in regard 
to the communications, written and verbal, of the trustees of William Palmer 
and Co. with the Minister, on matters connected with their claims on the 
Nizam's subjects. The officiating Resident stated that the late Resident 
considered himself altogether precluded, by the orders of Government, from 
being any longer the medium of cOinmunication between the trustees and the 
Minister on the matters alluded to. _ In this view of the subject, Mr~ 
Ravenshaw observed that he did not altogether coincide, with advertence to 
the dispatch from your Honourable.Court, dated 25th .June 18~8, directing 
that "the Resident should insist upon knowing the nature and full extent of 
.. al\ such communications." The- officiating Resident then proceeded to 
submit his opinion as to the way in which such a knowledge of the trustees' 
communications, as required by your, Honourable Court, could be acquired. 
and suggested that, with ,a view to this end, the Resident should be authorized 
to depute an officer to be present at the interview between the trustees 
and the Minister, and should himself be the medium of all written com. 
munications. 

117 A. Mr. Ravenshaw was informed, in reply, that his construction of the 
ot4ers of your Honourable Court, above alluded tei, and the view taken by 
him of the question at issue, were considered 10 be quite correct. The 
Governor General in Council accordingly resolved to sanction the procedure· 
suggested by him lor the management of interviews and' communications 
between the trustees aad his Highness the Nizain's Ministers. _ . 

ApPENDIX, No. 18. 

EXTRACT POLITICAL LETTER from BENGAL, 
Dated 'l5tk February 1831. 

2. In the dispatch recorded as per margin, t the officiating Resident for. 
warded a report by Sir William Rumbold and Mr. William Palmer. of an 
interview which they had with the Minister on the 3d September, stating that 
the object of their visit was to request the Minister to carry into effect the 
spiri' of his original decision in regard to their claim on Nawaub Mooneer.ool. 
Moolk, and proposing that, when further personal communications upon this 
.ubject appeared necessary, they should employ Zyn.ool.Abood-deen to 
attend him. . 

3. The officiating Resident was informed, in reply,t that it was immaterial 
whether 

• Political Consultations, 27th August 1830, Nos. 405 to 4.7. 
·t Ibid. lst Oct. 1830, Nos 19 to 21; Lilt of Packel, No.2. 
t Ibid. Nt>.22; Lisl ofPackel, No.S. 
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PGlitical Letter, 
~ Feb. 1691. 



Appendix whether ,the trusl:ees of the late firm of William Palmer and Co.' held direct 
P t ~ th; '74. communication with the Minister or employed the agency of a thi.·d person. 
roes~ o. • provided the Resident was always duly informed of the nature and substance, 

Appendix, No. 18. of such communications, as required by the orders of, your Hono,urable Court 
dateq fl5th June lSflS. ' 

4. Of six dispatches subsequently received from the officiating Resid~~t, 
those recorded as per margin,· relative to the claim of the trustees, and their 
interviews with the Ministers through the channel of Zyn.ool.Abood.deen, did 
/lot appear to call for any particular remark. , 

5. In' the dispatch recorded as per margin,t the trustees submitted an 
huqueequt nameh, or statement, containing a recapitulation of the arrangements 
made lit different times for the adjustment of their claims, accompanied by an 
account-current exhibiting a balance of Rs. fl,104,986. 11. against Mooneer., 
ool.Moolk. 

6: Adverting ta the great stress laid by the trustees upon the circumstance, 
of the Resirlent having formerly been the medium of their written commu .. 
nications,:with the Minister" Mr. Ravenshaw, the acting Resident, stated his 
opinion, that the recurrence, of the practice would be attended with, DO'
ddvantage. 
, 7! The dispatches recorded as per margin:!: relate to a petition from Meer' 
Hossayn, soliciting that the late Meer Moonshee should be compelled to restore 
the money paid to him by the petitioner as a bribe; and to an application from 
Mr. William Palmer, requesting that four witnesses (suhjects' of his Highness 
the Nizam) in the case of the Meer Moonshee, should be punished for the crime 
of perjury. 

S: Mr. Ravenshaw was informed, in reply,S that it was left to the discre. 
tion of 'the Resident, either to be himself the sole channel of forwarding the 
written representations of the trustees to the Minister, or to abstain entirely 
from forwarding any representation, whichever course he might deem most con. 
ducive to justice, and most free from the operation of undue influence. 

9. With' regard to the petition of Meer Hossayn, it was stated that the 
petitioner was not considered to be entitled to the interference of Government 
tor the recovery of money paid for purposes of corrnption; and concerning 
Mr. William Palmer's petition for the punishment of witnesses accused of per. 
jury, the officiating Resident was informed, that he could not be authorized to 
apply to his Highness's Government for the punishment of any of its suhjects, 
of whose guilt, in common perhaps with that of many others on both sides, in 
the investigation alluded to, the British Government did not deem it necessary 
to take cognizance. The exclusive object of that enquiry, it was added, was 
the establishment of the guilt arinnocence of a native public officer accused 
of corruption, of whose criminality such presumptive proof had been obtained, 
as satisfied the Governor General in Council that he was unworthy of holding 
the situation; from which he had accordingly'been dismissed. 

10. In the annexed dispatch, II the officiating Resident submitted, with com. 
ments and observations, an arzee from Mahomed Newaz Khan, the brother of 
Sooltain Hoossain Khan, who was formerly Mr. Palmer's moonshee, the object 
of which was to ascertain whether any objections existed to his undertaking 
the management of talooks, should the Minister be disposed to consign any 
to his charge. 

, 11. The circumstance under which this individual and other native friends 
and retain~rs of Mr. Palmer were deprived of the offices which they held 
under 'his Highness the Nizam's Government, was explained by Mr. Martin. 
, in 

• Political Consultations, 13th O~t.ober 1830, NOB. 4.7, 48, 49, 50, 58, and 59 i List of Packet, 
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ill' the 97th and following 'paragraphs' ofhs dhjlatch dated"15th ,September 
lS!il9, 'which, was brought· to the notice of your Honourable Court 10 the, 5th. 
paragraph of the letter dated 80th June, No.·g.of IS80.1 

Iii!. 'We beg leave to I'ef'ei' your Honourable Court to the annexed dispatch 
from the Resident (Major Stewart),· submitting two from among several com
mllnications made by the trustees· of the late firm· of William Palmer and Co., 
relative to their· ineffectual applications to Rajah ChundooiLoll, to· exert his 
authority to oblige their debtors, but.more particularly Mooneer.ool-MC!lolk,. to' 
pay their debts to the finn. One of these documents is the a-eply of Moooeer.' 
ool·Moolk to the huqllcequt 'Samek, or statement, above alluded to, and the other 
the rejoinder of the trustees. 
. lao The Resident stated as his opinion, that no settlement between the par~ 
ties could be'effected without the interference of his Highiless ,the Nizam or 
of the British Government, but that he himself had adhered to a lineof'Don
interference, and should continue to do so until be sbould receive instructions 
to the contrary. . I' 

. 14. Contained in the dispatch recorded as per margint is a letter add~essed 
to the Resident by Sir William Rumbold and Mr .. William Palmer, complaining' 
of the anomalous situation in which they are placed, which, it was the opinion 
of the Resident, was more owing to the withdrawal of British support than to 
the erroneous law opinion which they plausibly assign as the .cause. 
'''15. Your Honourable Court will. observe, that the Resident proposes a plan 
for the settlement' of the unadjusted claims of the firm by a native punchayet, 
as the only apparent' means of effecting a compromise with their debtors. 

16; In reply to the application referred tp as per margin+ from Appagee 
Pundit, claiming the restitution of a sum of money asserted by bim to have 
been given as a bribe to the Meer Moonshee, on conditions which the latter did 
not fulfil, it was stated, in reply, to the officiating Resident, that the peti
tioner was· not considered to be entitled to any interference of Government for 
the recovery of what he might have lost. 

18. We beg leave to refer your Honourable Court to the annexed,dispatch§ 
from Mr. Martin, with reference to his transfer from the Residency of Hyde
rabad to that of Delhi . 
. 19. The request of the officiating Re~identll to be furnished with a ; copy of 

the· opinions of the committee on the several· charges preferred against the 
Meer Moonshee, for record in the Resident's Office,' was complied with •. 

ApPENDIX, No. 19. 

EXTRACTPOLlTICAL LETTER from BENGAL, 
8d June IS81. 

Leiters from 
Bengal. 

P~liticai Letter, 
; 25 Feb. IS31." 

2. In the dispatch recorded as per margin" the Resident, replying to the Political Letter 
instructions dated 19th November IS30, to which we referred your Honourable 3 JUDe IS31. 
Court in paragraph ~9 of our letter above referred to (No.!il of 1881), reported 
the results of his enquiries regarding the appropriation of revenue by the ad-
herents of William Palmer and Co., while employed as collectors of districts. 

8. Previously to replying to the above communication, the Governor Gene
ral, in reference to the dispatches from the Resident dated !ilSth September 
18!ilS and 'i!4th December 1880, noticed in paragraph 140 of the same letter, 
requested Mr. Martin, the late Resident,·· to furnish farther explanation of the 

ground 
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Appendix, ground upon wbich he had founded his opinion, that the house of Messrs. wa • 
.,., the liam Palmer and Co. had, by the recent promulgation of the construction of 

Prote.t, No.7". hI' d . f' d' I t e aw ID I;egar to transactIons at rates 0 mterest excee 109 twe ve per cent. 
AppendiK,J'l'o. 19. per annum,' been completely restored to the relative position towards ita 

creditors, in which it stood before proclamation of the erroneous construction 
in 1823. 

A.ppen~i", No. 20. 

4. With regard to the assertion of the Nawaub Mooneer.ool.Moolk, that the 
first proclamation in regard to interest, and the prohibition of intercourse with 
the house, had induced him to suspend arrangements for the adjustment of 
his debts, his Lordship stated that he was anxious to learn our, opinion as to 
,whether, in our view, such an assertion was reconcilllble with the assumption 
tbat .the firm suffered no injury which had not been repaired; and secondly, 
supposing that their interests did then suffer and were still feeling the cons&< 
quences, what particular steps could or ought to be taken, under the order. of. ' 
your Honourable Court, to replace the firm in the position in which they 
would have stood, had the measures referred to not been adopted. .' 

5. The minutes recorded as per margin,· containing our respective senti • 
. ments on the above points, were accordingly transmitted to the Governor. 
General, who, having in the" mean tillle received Mr. Martin's reply (also, 
recorded as per margin)t to the reference made to him, issued further instruc-. 
tions to the Resident. to which, as well as to the additional orders and; 
observations of his Lordship,+ in reply to the Resident's dispatch of the 6th 
December (referred to in paras. 13 and following of the letter above aIlude~ 
to), we beg to call the attention of your Honourable Court. , 

6. With reference to the dispatch from the late officiating Resident dated 
lst December 1830 (noticed in paragraphs 10 and 11 of the same letter), on 
the subject of an application from Moonshee Mahommed Nuwaz Khan, to be 
informed whether any objections existed to his undertaking the management of 
talooks under the Government of Hyderabad, the Governor General, in. 
transmitting a note on the subject from the late Resident,§ to which we beg 
to refer your Honourable Court, .stated that he had called for a report from 
Major Stewart on the circumstances referred to in the 6th paragraph of the 
officiating Resident's letter; and that pending the receipt of this further 
information, his Lordship was desirous to learn our opinion as to the course 
which ought to be pursued in respect to the Moonshee's application, supposing, 
as appeared probable, that the result should shew this individual to be a depen. 
dent of Mr. William Palmer, in whose name talooks would be likely to 
be granted, for the benefit of that gentleman or other members of the late 
firm. 

7. Our respective sentiments upon this question will be found in the minutes 
recorded as per margin.1I 

ApPENDIX No. 20. 

POLITICAL LETTERfrom BENGAL, 
Dated 8th July 1831. 

To the Honourable the Court of Directors for Affairs of the Honourable the 
United Company of Merchants trading to the Ellst-Indies. 

HONOURABLE SIRs: 
In the 5th paragraph of ollr address to your Honourable Court on the 

subject of Hyderabad affairs, No.8 of 1831, we adverted to the instructions 
issued 
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issued by the· Resident, by· order of the' Right Honourabl~ the Governor 
General, dated the 29th January, relative to the adjustment of the claims of 
tbe late firm of William Palmer and Co. on tbe Nawaub Mooneer.ool-Moolk 
and otbers, by a punchayet dr arbitration. 

2. We have now the honour to submit- copies of the Resident's reply dated 
the 21st May, reporting the failure of his endeavours to effect a settlement in 
tbe mode proposed; and of the further instructions conveyed to Major 
Stewart, in a letter from Mr. Secretary Prinsep dated the 17th June,t inform': 
ing' him tbatthe Governor General 'cannot sanction the adoption of' any 
ulterior' measures, in order to compel the adjustment of the claims of the 
trustees against Mooneer.ool.Moolk or any otber unwilling debtors similarly 
situated; lind ~tating that the trustees of the late firm'. may be apprised, that 
their application for assistance in the realization of. the debts of native con. 
stituents of the firrq bas been referred for the final orders of the Authorities 
in England, and that, in the mean time, the British Government can take no 
decided part in their favour. " 

8. The Secretary to the Goveroor General. in transmitting Ii copy of the 
instructions above referred to for our information, intimated on the part of his 
Lordship, the necessity of referring to your Honourable Court for further 
instructions, as to wbether any, and what measures are to be adopted, for tbe 
purpose of effecting a settlement of the claims in question. 
, 4. Being of opinion; in concurrence with the Right Hono~lfable' the Gover
nor General, that. the Supreme Government. has done. all that was in 'jts POWeI', 

to explain tbe last construction of the Jaw of interest, and cannot authorize 
an,. coercive measures to compel an adjustment of the claims of the parties 
.interested, we have now the honour to submit foc the eonsideration and orders 
of yaur Honourable Court the documents above referred lO,:!: together with a 
copy of a Jetter from Sir William Rumbold to the address of the' Right 
Honourable the GOv.ernol· General,S received with Mr.Prinsep!s dispatch. 

5. With reference to the third paragraph of Mr. Prinsep's dispatch above 
adverted to, we beg to observe, that all the documents therein alluded to have 
already been transmitted for the information of your :tIonourable Court. 

Fort William, 
8tb Jul~ 1881; 

We have, &c. 
(Signed) 

ApPENDIX No. ~l. 

C. T. METCALFE, 
W.,BLUNT. 

EXTRACT POLITICAL LETTER from BENGAL, 
Dated'llth NO'lJember 18tH. 

1. In continuation of t~e correspondence already transmitted to your 
Honourable Court on the subject of the. affairs of William Palmer and Co .. 
we have the honour to submit a copy, of III dispatch fro!ll tbe. Resident at 
Hyderabad, recorded on the Consultations of the annexed date,lI enclosing 
a letter addressed by Sir William Rumbold to the Governor General, and a 
copy of tbe letter in reply thereto from the Secretary to the Governor General 
dated the 20th September, declining compliance with the application of the 
trustees for an ad vance of money from the public treasury pending the reference 
from the authorities in England. . 
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Letten fulra 
Bengal. 

Political leIter, 
S July 1831. 
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ApPENDIX, Nos. 22 to 89. 

MINUTES 

O' THII 

GOV~RNORS GENERAL AND MEMBERS OF COUNCIL OF 
BENGAL, 

SU'BSEQUENT TO THOSE IN THE VOLUME OF HYDERABAD PAPERS PRINTED IN 18Y4. 

ApPENDIX, No. ii. 

Appendi,. GOVERN.oa GENERAL'S MINUTE, 
to the 

Prote,i, No. 74. 15th July 1826. 

Appendix, No. 22. The circumstances under which the opinion of the twelve Judges has been 
"communicated to us by the Court of Directors are so different from those 
which "attended the communication of the opinion of the Law officers on the 
9th April 1828, the latter being accompanied with an order for promulgation 
and execution,the former being simply enclosed to us without anyaccom. 
panying directions, that I should by no means infer that it was the intention, 
of the Honourable Court that we should act in the same manner under their 
letter"of the 8d August 1825, as under that of the 9th April 182S, even 
supposing no doubt to exist in Ollr minds upon the question of the authority 
belonging to the opinion of the twelve Judges, and pf the obligation imposed 
upon us to give to that opinion the weight of law. 

Upon the latter points, which we have naturally referred to the Advocate 
General, all we are told is, that we are safe from responsibility if we act upon 
an opinion of the t'\Velve Judges. It is added, an opinion .. solemnly ex
pressed;" and I do not feel quite certain from the contents of the Advocate 
General's letter, that the simple statement of the question )Jilt to the Judges, 
and the information that it was answered in the negative, is to be deemed to 
convey to us a solemn expression of the opinion of the Judges on the rate of 
interest legally demandable in India. 

I apprehend it would be advisable that we should consult the Supreme 
Court, both as to the weight of authority and obligation which attaches to the 
opinion of the Judges, and as to the expediency of making it public. 

After having consulted the Supreme Court as well as the Advocate General 
on the above points, we can the more easily return an answer to Mr. Martin's 
letter of the 11th May. But it appears to me that a compliance with the 
request of the trustees of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., that the Resident 
will assist in the recovery of pecuniary claims on individuals, is prohibited by 
the 7th paragraph of the Court's letter of the 15th February 1826, whatever 
may have been the rate of interest on the sums advanced. Indeed I do not 
feel sure that even the modified instructions conveyed to Mr. Martin at the 
close of the Resolution of this Government of the 7th October 1825, are not 
at variance with the 7th paragraph of the Courl's letter of 15th February 
1826. 

(Signed) " AMHERST. 
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, :' i\PPENDix, No: 23: " 

Mr. HARING TON'S MINUTE, 
-, ,...1.~tkJJuW J8~6;.~ 

1. The reference to the Advocate General, under date the 23u ultimo, was 
made at my suggestion, with a view to enable us to answer the letter from the 
Resident at Hyderabad dated the 11th May last. 

2.:0 My idea' then iv3s,,'tbat. 'in the' everit'of'trlli opinloli orthe.ludges ori the 
construction of the Act, 13th Geo~ ,Ill. cap. 63, which was delivered in the 
House of Lords on the 27th June 1825, and transmitted to this Government. 
by the, HQnourable "tre ,Cour,t.,pf . .,Directorswjt~ their Jetter ,of 3d August 
1825, ~eing considered authoritative, and consequently to supersede the law 
opinion previously received from the Honourable Court with their letter of 9th 
April 1823, the instructions which were given to the Resident at Hyderabad 
in the concluding paragraphs of the Resolutions passed by us on the 7th 
October 1825, must, as far as they respected thjl illegality of' interest exceeding 
twelve per cent. per annum, be modified:" ",. 

3. But the letter Jrom .the, Honourable Court dllted 15th February 1826, 
which was received' on the 24th ultimo, . as far as the' interference of this 
Government 01' of the Resident at Hyderabad in the claims of the house of 
Palmer and Co. on the Nlzam or his subjects js concerned, appears to me to, 

supersede the enquiry, whether the opinion of the Judges upon the meaning 
,of the. Act, 13th Geo. III. cap. 63, is to be considered authoritative or 
'. otherwIse. 

4. The Court have .indeed, in the last paragraph of the letter adverted 
,to,. concluded .. that this Government had given to the opinion of the Judges 
, .. on loans by British subjects out of the British territories in India,. the same 
" publicity as was formerly given to the opinion of the Attorney and Solicitor 
",General on the same subject~" and as this has not yet been done, it should, 
t think., be carried into effect, by the usual· mode of publication, without 
further delay. 
.. 5. But 'the restrictions 'which the Honourable Court have prescribed in the 
5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th paragraphs of the letter referred to, must be considered 
to abrogate the authority given to the Resident at Byderabad by the 21st and 
22d paragraphs of. the· Resolutions of this Government under date the 7th 
October'1825, to interpose his advice whh the Minister, in certain cases, for 
the discharge of admitted public,c1aims upon the Nizam's Government, and in 
thec3Se- of just and unexceptionable private claims upon subjects of .his 
Highness. which the established 'courts of justice had failed to enforce, "to 
.. refer them to the acting Minister, . with his advice to adopt such measures as 
.. may be just and proper to promote the payment of the amount due, or to 
I, effect such adjustment or compromise as may be equitable and practicable, 

... or generally to do justice according to the circumstances of the case." 
6. The orders of the Honourable Court, now received, .. that the British 

.. Resident be strictly interdicted from employing, directly or indirectly, his 

.. oflicial influence, either for or against the prosecution of any claims which 

.. they (Palmer and Co.) may advance on individuals subjects of the Nizam," 
obviously and decidedly overrule tbe instructions above cited, as far as they 
respect the private claims referred to; and although the Court's directions are 
not equally explicit respecting claims on the Nizam's Government, it is, I 
think, to be interred from the 7th and 8th pAragraphs of their letter, that 
notwithstanding all such claims (as well as applications to the Government of 
his Highness for its assistance to enforce claims of the house upon individuals) 
are required" to be preferred through the Resident, in order that our Govern • 
.. ment may be apprized of the nature and extent of the claims," it is not 
intended that the Resident shall, in any respect, interfere for the recovery of 
them. 

7. With this view of the case, it seems to me that we have nothing to do, 
on the present occasion, but. to carry into effect the Honourable Court's letter 

!! H of 

Minutes of 
BeIJgal ' 

Government. 

Mr. HaringtoD, 
18 July 1826. 
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Appendix: of the 15th February 1826, by directing the ,publication adverted to in the 
p to ~e 74 last paragraph, and transmitting a copy of the preceding paragraphs, 2 to 9, to 
rote8~ O. • the Resident at Hyderabad, for his information and guidance, acquainting 

Appendix, No, 23. him, in answer to his own letter of the 11th May last, that he will, of course, 
consider the orders of the Court of Directors, now communicated to him, to 
supersede such parts of the Resolutions and instructions of this Government 
which were sent to him on the 7th October last, as are in opposition thereto. 

Appendix. No. 24. 

8. I will only add, on the suggestion of the Right Honourable the Governor 
General' for consulting the Supreme Court at this Presidency on the authority 
which attaches to the opinion of the twelve Judges, that I apprehend the 
Court would be unwilling to state their sentiments extra-judicially on a que .. 
tlon of so delicate a nature, though I can, of course, have no objection, if it be 
thought proper, to make the l'eference. 

(Signed) J. H. HARlNGTON'. 

P.S. Since writing the ahove Note I have seen Mr. Lamb's letter to the 
Secretary, dated the 15th instant, and conclude he will be permitted to pro
ceed to Hyderabad under the restrictions prescribed by the Honourable Court., 
It seems proper, at the same time, that he should be informed of the instruc. 
tions given to .the Resident at Hyderabad; and I see no objection to his being 
furnished with an extract from the letter of the Court of Directors, as the best 
means of supplying him and the other members of the house of Palmer and Co. 
with accurate information upon the subject. 

(Signed) 

AppENDIX No. !!4.. 

MR. BAYLEY'S MINUTE, ' 
2511, Julg 1826. 

J.H.H. 

I think it necessary to record a few remarks on a part of the proPQled 
instructions to the Resident at Hyderabad, regarding which my sentimCllt$ do 
Dot correspond with those of' the Board. 

The members of the firm of William Palmer and Co. were precluded, by the 
orders Gf the Supreme Government dated January 1823, from having any 
direct intercourse with the Nizam'lI Ministers. 

This question, as well as others connected ~ith it, was reconsidered by 
Government on the occasion of recording a petition from the trustees for the 
creditors of the late firm of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., and by the 
Resolutions of the 7th October 1825, the prayer of the petitioners, as far as it 
respected a temporary suspension of the interdiction of direct communication 
between the members of' the late firm or the present trustees and the Nizam's 
Ministl'r, was positively rl'jected; at the same time, with certain specified 
exceptions, the Governor General in Council expressed his willingness" 80 far 
.. to extend the authority already vested in 'the Resident to be the channel of 
.. communication between the trustees of the creditors of the late firm of 
.. William Palmer and Co .• and Rajah Chundoo Loll, the acting Minister of 
.. his Highness the Nizam, as to authorize him, after examining into the 
" claims of the former, and being sati.tied that they are just and unexception
II able, to interpose his advice with the Minister for the discharge of slIch . 
.. claims (supposing them to be admitted by the Minister), when the state of 
II the Nizam's finances may admit of it." In the 22d paragrapb of the same 
Resolution it was observed as follow8 : 

" With reference to the ~nefficient state of the present courts of)ustice i~ 
.. the dominions of his Highness the Nizam, tbe Governor Generalm CounCil 
.. furtber authorises the Resident, on appeals made to him (as already sane
"ti~ned) by the ~ustees, relative to any private claims upo~ 8ubjecl;S of his 
.. Highness tbe N1Z8m. after satisfying himself that such cl31ms are Just and 

.. unexceptionable 
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". unexceptionable, .and that the-. established court!! of justice ha\'l~; witllou,t 
.. sufficient cause, failed to· enforce the Ill, . to . refer such claims to the acting 
.. Minister,. Chundoo Lpll. with bis advice. to adopt such· measures as may be 
.. just and proper to. promQte the payment of the amount due,ot to effect 
.. such adj ustment. or compromise as may be: equitable and practicablej or 
.. generally to. dojustice li.ccording to the ciroumstances of the case." 

The orders of the Honourable the Court of Ditectors contained iii paraL 
graph 7 of their, letter of the 15th February last, are so' entirely at variance 
with the exercise of the authority vested in the Resident by the instructionS 
above referred to, as to render it necessary to revoke them: the Resident must; 
in consequence" be prohibited from exercising his officiai.infiuence, either for 
or against the prosecu~ionof any claims which the house, or any member of it, 
(and by inference the trustees) may advance on. individuals subjects of the 
Nizam, and from being in any manner the channel of communication between 
them and such individuals. 

If,' then, the house~r any member of it, and the trustees shall continue tq 
btiinterdicted from all direct communication w~ththe Minister, they are placed 
in a much worse condition than that in which they have hitherto been, and 
they have, in my opinion, no prospect whatever of recovering from individuals 
any portion of thei!- debts, however just and equitable the claims may be. 

The know~ c\laracter of the court~ of justice at ,Hyderabad precludes tlie 
notion, that the claims of the house on.l individuals of. rank, Qr, wealth, ,or 
influence, would be fairly and equitably considered, or that those tribunals 
could enforce any judgment which they might pass in such cases in favour of 
the house. . 

In the despotic governments of Asia; the ruling power or the efficient 
Minister is considered the ultimate tribunal, and justice is sought from tbat 
source whlln rlldress has not been granted by the ordinary courts. By !Dain.. 
taining the rule which prohibits all direct intercourse and communicatioD 
between the members of the late firlI! or the trustees and the Minister, we 
shall deprive them of the means of access (which all other individuals are sup_ 
posed to possess) to the highest and most efficient tribunal, in cases where the 
inferior authorities have refused or failed to ,do. justice between them 4nd 
private debtors. ' ..' . 

So long as the Resident was allowed to interpose his mediation with the 
l\:1inister, the interdict was justifiable and proper, but under present circum_ 
stances, l cannot but think it will operate with ,a degree of. severity on the 
interests of the house, and of the creditors of the house, which the Honourable 
the ,Court of Directprs did not contemplate; and I am by no means satisfied; 
that either the terms or spirit of the Court's recent orders absolutely pre~ 
clude the Government from allowing the members of the house \>r the trusteei 
to seek from the Minister the adjudication and enforcement of those claims 
on individuals, wl~ich they cannot obtain from any .inferior judicial authority. 

(Signed) W. B. BAYLEY. 

APl'£NDnt, No. 25. 

MINUTE hy Sir C. T. METCALFE, 
11th December 1828. 

Mlnu&ellof 
Bengal 

Government . 

Mr. Bayley, . 
25 July 1826 • 

We have received a Letter from the Honourable the Cou;t of Directors Sir C.T. Metcalfe, 
relating to the permitted return of Sir William Rumbold to India. I 11 Dec. 18iS. 

We have also before us an application from Sir William Rumbold for our' 
IIIlnction to his proceeding to Hyderab;ul. 

The question, then, for present decision seems to be, whether the sanction 
solicited shall be granted or withheld. 

!! H !! It 
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A~d::ix It is first, perhaps, necessary to determine, whether the granting Of with. 
Prote»!, No,74.. holding of the sanction depends on this Government. ' 

'0:--N 25 It appears to me that it does ~ because,ahhough there are pas.~ages in the 
AppendiX, o. • Court's letter, which indicate a conception, of the probability of Sir William 

Rumbold's being permitted to proceed to Hyderabad, and which provide 
restrictions to prevent his abuse of that indulgence, there is no order directing 
this Government to grant it. 

The letter states, that Sir William Rumbold, has been permitted to proceed 
.. to India," (it does not say, .. to Hyderabad ") fOf the 'purpose of arranging 
his affairs.. ' 

In this respect, the communication of that notice agrees with the ontinary 
form of allowing Europeans to come to India. They are permitted to come,' 
to India, but their being permitted to pt'oceed into the interiur depends entirely'. 
on the pleasure of the local Government. ' 

The letter of the Court goes on to prescribe, that this Government is 
distinctly to understand,' that the' permission granted is subject' to the same 
conditions and restrictions as were prescribed in the case'ot Mr. George Lamb. 

Now it is quit,e clear, that the permission to Mr. GeqrgeLamb .to return 
to India was subject to the pleasure of this Gove~nment as to his proceeding 
to Hyderabad;, for the fourth paragraph of the Court's letter announcing that,' 
indulgence, commences with the following words; 'II In the event of your per. ' 
.. mitting Mr. Lamb to proceed to Hyder,abad." ' • . '-

Permission was, granted to Mr. Lamb to return tJ India I .. for the' purpose 
.. of assisting 'in 'the elucidation and arrangement of ,the affairs of the ,house' 
.. of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. ofHydembarl."~' Sit· William'Rumbold 
" has been permitted to proceed to India for the purpose hf' arranging his 
.. affairs," which is further explained in the following terms :~" The sole 
'",' grourid on which this permission has been granted to Sir William Rumbold, 
.. is, to enable him to recover debts from 'individuals.'" The same must be 
supposed to have been one of the objects of Mr. Lamb's assisting in the 
arrangement df,the affairs of the 'house 'of Messrs;Williartl' Palmer' and Co. 
of Hyderabad. There is, therefore, no such difference 'between the two cases," 
as Can make that imperative in the case of Sir William Rumbold, which was 
optional in the case of Mr. Lamb; and it is declared by the Court of Directors' 
that ,the permission granted to the former is subject to /hesame conditions 
that existed in the case of the latter, one of those conditions manifestly being,' 
that for permission to proceed to Hyderabad he was dependent on the pleasure 
of this Government. : " " 
. There is no expression in the Court's letter relating to Sir William' RumboId~ 
that implies the unquestionable certainty of his proceeding to Hyderabad. The 
permission to return to India, and the restriction against his employment under' 
the Government of his Highness the Nizam, or any other Native Prince, are 
personal to him, but the other instructions contained in the .letter reler gene. 
rally to the trustees and partners of the late house of William Palmer and Co. 
and can be as well executed without Sir William Rumbold's presence at Hyder.' 
abad as with it. \ 

There is not'the least necessity for his proceeding to Hyderabad on account' 
of any ol>ject stated in the Court's Letter. The sole ground on' which per. 
missi"n to come to India has been granted, is declared to be, to enable him to 
recover debts from individuals. It is perfectly certain and undeniable, that 
not a single debt wiII b~ recovered in consequence of Sir William Rumbold's 
going to Hyderabad, that would not have been equally recovered without it; 
unless by the operation of undue influence, the exercise of which the Honour. 
able Court is so far from authorizing that it has repeatedly forbidden it. 

In fact, the Court has been imposed on, and has allowed Sir William Rum. 
bold to return to India on a false pretence. By permitting him to proceed to 
Hyderabad, we should not fulfil, but counteract the Court's avowed inten.' 
tions, 

For these reasons it appears to me that the' question of Sir William Rum. 
bold's proceeding to Hyderabad depends entirely on the will of this Govern. 

ment. 



ment, and that if permission be granted to him, this Government; and not the Minut •• of 
Court of Directors, will be responsible fOE the consequences 'of that measure. Go~;~~~t. 

As 1 entertain strong' objections, to Sir William ,Rumbold's, being 'allowed. ~ I 
to proceed to, Hyd~rabad" fo,unded on. experience of bis past 'conduct a,nd, on , SI~fD~~~~~~.f~. 
my knowledgetof Circumstances peculiar to that place;' It ,becomes my, duty' 
to state those, objections for "the consideration 'of the 'Governor General and 
the Council. ' I 

',Although it may be necessary to enter into, some detail in ~rder to, elucidate 
my opinions, the grounds of .the objections, which I feel may be stated ina few 
words. Sir William Rumbold's object ill wishing to proceed to Hyderabad, is' 
to exercise undue inOuence over the mind of the Minister, Rajah Chundoo Loll, 
for hi~ own pecuniary advantage. He has ~l',ercised such iutluence before; be 
willexercise it again; and if we grannhe sanction which he demands, we shall, ' 
with open eyes encourage and foster the ,corruption which, it i~ incumhen~ on us , 
to discountenance and prevent., , , , , ,,;, : 

It may ,be said" that the restrictions prescribed in the, COUIt'S letter ',are' 
sufficient to prevent any undue influence. ,I say, in ,eply" ,that they are not, 
fully sufficient, even if they could be strictl)',execJlte~;, and, I will ,shew 
hereafter in what respec,t they are wanti!1g~'Blit my.rn~inobjeetion".is,: t\llit:, 
no' professed restrictions will prevent the actual influence which ~ir,Willia:1I) 
Rumbold will be able to exercise, in consequence of his returnjo,Hyder.abad. 
in a 80rt of triumph. " ,.,' ," , ' , . : " ',<-

If the Governo~ General :and Mr.J3a~ley had, reside4 at. 1:l3tive ,c~Jlrts. and 
especially at the court, of' Hyderabad,' my meaning would pe' intelligible. 
without further explanation; but as· they may not ,entertain thll. same appf~" 
hension; from want of the same kind of experience, ,i~ becomes necessary ,\p" 

advert more particularly to the circu~stanc.es whicb gave, to ~ir Willi/lul" 
Rumbold before an overbearing influence at, Hyderabad, lind,. to .t~lw:,a. 
r~trospect of, his past career in Indi~ as f'urqishing .the, f!1~ans pf ascl(rtaini,ng" 
hIS present Views. ': . " ' " ' . , :' ",' 

Sir William Rumbold accompanied the, ,Marquess of Hastings to- India" tioh 
to. enter any profession, by which. after, many, years ,of industry. be might" 
realize a moderate competency, but in order to make a large and rapid for.tune , 
in the style of the old time, by other means than his own personal labour.. , ,He, 
soon found, that the British territories did not yield a harvest of the kind which;. 
he sought; he, therefore visited the CoJirts where British, inOuence was, then( 
most predominant, lind wealth supposell JO: tlow most freely, .in search of it,! 
He included Delhi, Lucknow, Mysore, and Hyderabad inbis extensiVE: .. 
progress. Delhi was a, barren waste for, his purposes;. Mysore did not offer 
anY,enticing prospect. The choice lay between Lucknowand Hyderabad. 
There was a scheme for his settling at Lucknow; but either that failed; or the' 
te~ptations of Hyderabad were 'more powerful, and this was, the, 'place on',' 
whIch he finally pounced., . ' 
, At Hyderabad tliere was a league of persons having dealings with the Minister 
and other noble~ of the, Nizam's court., This league had been established 
under the auspices of the Resident, who, together with his Assistants and others 
belonging to the Residency, shared in the profits of the concern, ,which were 
great; From its connection with the Residency" with which it was almost 
identified, the persons engaged in the concern acquired great influence aUtl 
power. Its business was transacted in the' Residency court-yard, in the: 
dwelling since occupied by the First Assistant to the Resident. ' 

For some years there was no regular firm, and the business of the concel'U 
was carried on under the Resident's auspices, without attracting general notice 
beyond the locality of H;yderabad. 

But when the transactions of the concern acquired more extensive notoriety, _ 
it became unsafe for the Resident to continue his connection with it : he there
fore withdrew, others of the Residency still remaining partners; and he 
required that the place of business should be removed from within the precincts 
of the Residency to a situation beyond the gateway, near to which it was reo 
established. ' 

• This 
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This separation and removal gave offence to the remaining principal partnera 
of the concern, who dreaded the loss "of influence in consequence, and tha 
Resident was at that time menaced with ruill" by exposure of hi~ pr~eedingsj 
on the part of one of his former colleagues. 

About this time Sir William Rumbold came on the scene. He w.s just tho 
man for the concern, and the concern was just the thing for, him. He joined 
it, and brought with him the influence to be derived from tbe reputed luppor. 
of the Governor General. 

The house, until then indebted for its power to the support of the Resident, 
now rode triumphant under higher auspices, dragging him along a. a captive 
at its chariot wheels. ' 

From his former clandestine connection with the concern be was at the 
mercy of the partners. Exposure would have' covered him with dis"race. 
He had not fortitude to encounter the risk, and therefore became not oniy the 
helpless spectator of their proceedings, but their instrument in the accomplish .. 
ment of their designs; and when he once hesitated on an important occasion, 
be was brought to submission by a private letter extracted from the Marque511 
of Hastings and addressed to Mr. John Palmer of Calcutta, the brother of 
Mr. William Palmer, the partner of Sir William Rumbold in the hou58 at 
Hyderabad. The state of misery to which the Resident was reduced by the 
overbearing power of the house was more than could be long borne, and he 
retired to England. 

It is now proper to advert to another principal actor in these scenes, Rajah 
Chundoo Loll, the absolute ruler of the Nizam's dominions. This person, 
althougn by office only the Minister's deputy, had been established by Ollr 
influence in the sole government of his master's territories, to the entire 
exclusion both' of his Sovereign and of the Minister of that prince's choice. 
To preserve his unnatural power through the same influence by which it was 
acquired, was the principal, phject to which Chundoo Loll's exertions were 
directed, and every act of his lite was subservient to that end. The Itevenue. 
of the country, under his exclusive authority, were at all times forthcoming 
with ,\Inlimited profusion for this purpose, and there was no one, Native or 
European, whom he supposed able to contribute to it, that he would not. 
willingly purchase a~ any cost. 

There was no one whom he conceived better able to assist, him than Sir 
William Rumbold, who, at Hyderabad, was reputed to be the son-in-law of the 
Governor General. 

The house before had great influence over the Minister owing to its connec-' 
tion with the Residency, and it may easily be imagined that the junction of 
Sir William Rumbold added greatly to that influence. 
, As an European British subject, he could ordinarily have had no communica

tion with the Nizam's Minister except by the sanction of the Resident, and no 
gentleman of the European society of Hyderabad, exceptipg the members of 
this house, had any separate communication with the Nizam's Government; 
but, as a member of an establishment having pecuniary dealings with the 
Minister, the ihtercourse between them was unlimited. No one call pretend to 
describe with certainty all that actually passed between these individuals 
during this intercourse, but there is no doubt that Sir William Rumbold con. 
veyed to the Minister sentiments which the latter supposed to have come from 
the Governor General, and also conveyed to the Governor General sentiments 
stated to have come from the Minister. 

The effect of this intercourse, and of the influence possessed over the 
Minister by this house, is partly shewn beyond denial by extravagant monthly 
allowances granted to the partners and their relatives. For instance, to Mr. 
William Palmer, and in the names of his two sons. boys at school in England; 
to Mr. H. Palmer; to Mr. R. Palmer; to Mr. G. Rumbold, brother of Sir 
William Rumbold. The existence of these allowances was intended to be 
kept secret, and was not known until inforlDation was furnished by the 
accounts of disbursements called for from the Nizam'. Minister. After 
the existence of these allowances was known. those granted to the persona 

above-



abovementioned appeared in the accounts of the bouse, and were charged,' like Minutell .r 
other cbarges against the Minister, witb interest at twenty-five per cent. The GO't'~Dt. 
amount of these allowances alone, with the interest charged on them, Will 
Dearly twenty-twolacs.of rupees. Sir C. T. Metcalte 

Sir William Rumbold's name does not lIppear in the accounts; but there is 11 Dec. 1828. 
sufficient reason to believe that he partook largely of the Minister's donations, 
and I am not aware that this has ever been denied_ 
, The great pecuniary profit, however, to which the house looked, from its' 
influence with the Minister, was in lending large sums to the Nizam's 
Government at the enormous rate of interest before mentioned, above twenty
five per cent.. a year. 

Tha securiiy wbich was derived from tbe influence of its members over 
the Minister made this a traffic of immense profit; and the same cause 
enabled them to effect almost a monoPQly of it; (or the native merchants,' 
knowing their influence, thought it I\lore advisable to lend money to tbem 
tban directly to the Minister. 

The gentlemen of 'the bouse, however,. could not be satisfied, unless for.,the 
interest of twenty-five per cent. they obtained the guarantee of the British 
Government, which they hoped to effect by their influence in Calcutts, with. 
the aid of concealment aud deception. 

On their first estahlishm~nt as an avowed firm, European partners being. 
included, the general sanction of the British Governm~nt was necessary to 
legalize their dealings. That was granted witbout any questibn as to the 
terms on which their dealings would be carried on. Afterwards, a more 
particular sanction was solicited and obtained, to an arrangement, by which 
they were to supply funds for the payment of troops, the revenues of certain 
districts being assigned as security. The sanction was given without a know
ledge of the rate of interest, which was above twenty-five per cent., it not 
being deemed necessary to take cognizance of the terms of the arrangement: 
Still the house was not quite satisfied_ They found their claims on the 
N'lZam's Government increasing, notwithstanding the immense lums whicn 
were pouring in on account of interest, and their great object was to obtain. 
the guarantee of the British Government for the whole of the debt' due to· 
them by the Nizam's Minister. In order to accomplish this purpose, a sta~ 
ment was trumped up of the desire of the Nizam's Government to payoff 
other debts, and effect various beneficial· arrangements, for which a loaD of 
sixty lac. was required. This statement, according to previous arrangement; , 
was addressed by the Minister· to the Resident. The house professed their 
readiness to meet the Minister's wishes, provided that arrangements were ma~. 
for repayment within a certain number of years, and that the whole transac.; 
tioD were guaranteed by the British Government. The arrangements f01 
repayment were made, and the sanction of the British Government W1I:I. 
obtained. with which the house were obliged to be content, as a guarantee 
«:ould not be granted. 

To this pretended Sixty-lac Loan, which was a mere fiction, all the old, debt. 
was transferred; and so much being apparently secured by the lUT8ngement 
concluded, the house, went on with confidence, lending afresh at. weir usual 
rate of interest, above twenty.five per cent. . 

I forget whether the pretended rate of interest of the pretended wan was 
reported to Government or not. If the point be worth ascertaining, it can 
be ascertained from the records. But, in order to meet inquiries on this 
point, and to uphold the pretence of enabling the Minister to payoff debt 
bearing a heavier rate of interest> the interest of the pretended loan was 
feigned to be eighteen per cent. Lest, however, it should really be below 
twenty-five per cent., which was the interest of the old debt, a bonus of eight 
lacs was allowed on the pretended loan, which bonus, with interest during 
the period in which the loan was to be paid oft; counterbalanced the difference 
betwel'n the nominal rates of interest. The grant of this bonus on the pre
t,ended loan was concealed from the British Government, in the same spirit 01 
fraudulent deception that characterized the whole transaction. 

The 
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Appcndil< 'The sanction given by the British Government to this fictitious loan was 
l' 1<1 t~e represented and understood by many to be a guarantet', and the number of 
rote~ o. 741. European officers who entrusted their property to the house was increased. The 

,"l'l'endix, No. 25, house received money at twelve per cent., and lent to the N izam's Govern
ment and to individuals at twenty.five. Their business was almost confined 
to this traffic, and to the supply of' costly articles to the Ministers and others 

. of the Nizam's Court, all other branches of'their concerns being comparatively 
insignificant. The accumulation of wealth on their books, from the immense 
interest which they charged, seemed to be boundless, and the actual influx of 
cash from the remittances of constituents on the one hand, and the payments 
of the Nizam's Government on the other, was such as to supply the most 
wasteful expenditure on the part of the mejllbers of the firm, and was never
theless overflowing. They were eager to lend it out, and were deluded by the 
prospect of immense gain to incur great risks, for which improvidence their 
unfortunate creditors are now suffering. 

Of the power which the house acquired in the Nizam's territories, partly by 
the actual influence of the partners over the Minister, and partly by their 
reputed influence with the British Government. no conception can be formed 
by those who did not witness its operation. The house was armed with the 
double authority of the British and the Mogul Government, and nothing could 
withstand it. 

Its power was at it., climax when the new Resident came on the scene, and 
its members )\Iere making rapid strides towards the. entire possession of the 
revenues of the country. 

It was impossible to be long on the spot without seeing much to condemn 
jn the influence exercised by the house over the Minister. It was impossible 
to avoid perceiving that the influence was political and not commercial, and 
such as no pers,!ns engaged in pecuniary traffic could safely be permitted to 
hold. 

Nevertheless the new Resident avoided taking any public notice of this slate 
of things, and cherished the expectation that whatever was necessary for the 
welfare of the Nizam's Government and country might be accomplished 
without the exposure or inculpation of anyone. Much of the worst parts of 
the conduct of the members of the house was then unknown to him. 

To relieve the Nizam's Government from a debt bearing the enormous 
interest ·of eighteen and twenty-five per cent. was indispensable for the 
continued existence of that Government. The Resident proposed a plan for 
this pnrpose, which might easily have been effected at the time by the raising 
of a loan at six per cent. under the guarantee of the Dritish Government. 
Had this plan been;then sanctioned by the Governor General in Council, it is 
probable that the painful discussions which have since ensued regarding 
Hyderabad affairs would never have taken place. . 

The plan necessarily affected the firm of William Palmer and Co., the 
principal creditors of the Nizam's Government, and was communicated to 
them before it was submitted to the Governor General in Council. An 
arrangement was admitted into it for the payment of a further gratuity to them 
of six lacs, 'in addition to the amount of debt then existing, which included 
the former bonus of eight lacs. This additional gratuity was proposed by the 
house and admitted by the Resident, on the ground that the sudden termina
tion of their advantageous transactions with the Nizam's Government would 
be a serious loss to them, which merited consideration. The Resident was 
still kept in ignorance of much of those transactions, else he could not have 
proposed terms so favourable to the house. 

Having provided, as they supposed, the advantage of this additional ~ratuity, 
if the plan should be carried into effect, they set them.selves to work to 
thwart it altogether. Its transmission to Government had been delayed, in 
order that they might have full time to discuss it, and offer any o~lections to 
the Resident that might occur to them. They employed the interval in 
communicating with Calcutta to prevent its success, and succeeded in their 
obj"ct. 

The 
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. - The Residenth;lVing.,dispatcqe«;l his, plan,,;was ,satisfied, that, he hacl fl!lfilled 
:bis duty as to the improvement,of. ~he,Nizam's,finan,ces,,;!'l)d patiently awaited 
the result. , His letter"t,o Government .on ,~hat occasion was never answere4, 
,and. was .o~lyil)cident;l,lIy po!,i~q. aftllf a. year and ,some months fro!ll the time Sir c. T. Mefc.l~e, 
ofll$rllcelPk ',' ·c,:,) " , :,11 ',_, 11.1>ec.1828. 

", Not long,. howeveri"after. ,itlt transmission" he received private communica-
tions from the Marquess- of Hastings, containing comments on his oB,icial 
conduct, founded on the private representations of Sir William Rumbold, who 

-thought that. the i Resident was not sufficiently subservient to his interests. 
In his reply to these communicatigns, the Resident conveyed to the Governor 
General, as ~elicately as-was possible, his opinion"' such as it was-up to that, 

.time, of the part played by Sir Wjlliam Rumbold and Messrs. William Palmer 
and Co.' at Hyderabad, as far as he was then acquainted with it. 
, He still desisted froin drawing the attention of Government to it, and the 
subsequent explosion might never have occurred, had it not been brought on 

,by circumstances which did not originate with him; , . 
.' The Court o~ Directors: disapproving some ,'of the' arrangements between 
the Nizam's'Minister and' Messrs. William Palmer and Co. which had heen 

,sanctioned by the Governor General in -Council, ordered their discontinuance. 
'The order was forwarded by the Governot' General "in Council to the Resident 
for execution, and was carried into effect. 

!. 'Sir William Rumbold'arid- 1I4i; William Palmer' endeavoured to prevail on 
the Resident to' suspend the execution of the order; 'but failing in that, they 
determined to try their strength to remo~e so inconvenient an obstacle. 

They therefore commenced ari intrigue, in which, as far as he could venture 
,to go, they obtained the co-operation of the Minister, Chundoo Loll. ' 

, This Minister ha'dbeim perplexed,. ~yfinding that the views oftlie Resident 
and those of William Palmer and Co. were not the same. He was anxious to 
conciliate both. He had entered readily into the ,Resident's views for. the 
discharge 'of the debt which pressed so heavily on' the finances of the state, 
and caused so much embarrassment to himself;. but from the failure of the 
scheme pl'Ojected for that purpose, which he had prophesied, he was convinced 

. of the superior influence of Sir William RumQold; and being dissatisfied with 
other proceedings of the Resident which checked his extortions from the 
country, he entered into the intrigue proposed to him. The pl'oceedings of 
the parties engaged in it were kept secret from the Resident, with whom they 
continued their usual amicable intercourse,' until their clandestine contrivance 
exploded in Calcutta. ' 

The intrigue failed, 'but it rendered unavoidable an exposure of the nature 
of the transactions 0 fthe persons concerned in it, which was followed by 
farther enquiries and exposures; and led to a strong reprobation of their 
conduct on the part of tile Governor General in Council, which has since • 
been confirmed by the Court of Directors and the Court of Proprietors. 

It was at the same time determined to discharge thll debt due to William 
Palmer. ami Co. by the Nizam's Government. This was effected chiefly by 
specie remitted from Calcutta to the Resident at Hyderabad. The clandestine 
bonus and the clandestine allowances to the members of the firm, with the 
interest accruing on those items, were disallowed. The firm received about 
eighty lacs of rupees from the Resident's treasury; but, on lhe close of their 
concern, professed to have a claim against the Nizam's Government, on 
account of those prohibited item~"amqunting to Rs.,!I!l,16,805. It appears 
in a letter from the Court of Directors, \that owing to inaccurate calculations 
in India, the firm actually received in payment of debt nearly fifteen lacs 
more than' they were entitled to, after deducting the real amollnt of the 
disallowed items. . 

Soon after the discharge of the debt was determined on, Sir William Rum
bold-'spontaneollsly quitted Hyderabad, imd set sail for England. Soon 
after the Marquess of Hastings quitted India, Sir William. Rumbold's name -
was withdrawn from the firm of William Palmer and Co. 

~l m 
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Appendi. In less than a year after the payment of the Nizam's debt the house became 
Prot::t~No. '14. ban.krupt, not from any run upon it, but merely. from want of funds to meet 

-;- ordmary demands. 
AppendIx, No.!ii. It is still an enigma, how the receipt of so large a sum as eighty lacs, and 

that consisting chiefly of interest heaped upon interest, should have heen so 
soon followed by the total want of funds to carryon the busi~es8 of the 
firm. 

Knowing themselves to be insolvent, they ought to have paid away the 
eighty lacs to their creditors in equal proportions; instead of whicb, they paid 
the bulk of their native creditors wholly, in order to preserve their credit in 

_ the Nizam's territories, and left tbeir European creditors to sulfer, in order 
that they might secure a host of European sypporters for further purposes. 

Their failure can only be accounted for by ~heir extravagance and improvi. 
dence. Dazzled by the immense sums pouring in upon them, and by the 
enormous accumulation appearing in their books, 'they seem to have been 
blinded to the dangers of waste and imprudence. Eager to obtain the mon· 
strous profit of twenty-five per cent., they forgot that few would borrow at that 
rate of interest who had the means of paying; that none could pay at that rate 
without ruin. Intoxicated with tbe sight of one side of their account, they must 
have neglected the other, where tbe claims of creditors were accumulating against 
them. To borrow as low as possible and lend as high as possibl~, that is, to 
make money out of other persons' money, was their chief traffic. Capital 
they had not; unless, therefore, they lent with prudence, claims agains' them 
might naturally increase beyond the amount of available funds. Claims did so 
increase; and wben trustees took charge of their affairs, bad debts constituted 
the chief part of their alleged assets. 

In order to excite an interest in their favour, they have pretended that the 
recovery of the amount of these debts has been prevented by the measures 
adopted by the Court of Directors and the Governor General in Council. ,At 
iirst they went the length of asserting that their debtors were willing and 
anxious to pay, but were deterred by dread of the displeasure of the British 
Government. That absurdity was too gross and glaring to be maintained. They 
still however pretend, that the orders issued have 'prevented the realization of 
their demands; and they complain of want of justice, by which they mean 
want of power to enforce their claims. 

There is no foundation for the assertion, that the measures of the British 
Government have prevented the realization of their demands. They have 
certainly been deprived of the almost absolute power which they formerly 
exercised, and which would have enabled them to extort the last fraction from 
anyone who had any thing to pay; but the loss of this power cannot justly 
be complained of as an impediment to the recovery of debts, as it is a power 
which they ought never to have possessed. Tbey have at this moment, I ven. 
ture to say, and always have had, at any time since their failure, more influence 
than any other creditor in the Nizam's dominions. What they want, and what 
11 the object of Sir William Rumbold's return to India, is the restoration of 
their former power, in order that their demands may be irresistible. 

They are not entitled to more justiee than is current in the Nizam's domi. 
Jlions. How could money have been lent or borrowed at twenty-five per cent., 
·if there had been the same security for repayment as in countrie~ where the 
law is lIupreme in such mlltters? That rate of interest is the security which 
lenders take against extreme insecurity. What house lending at the most 
moderate interest ever recovered· all the debts due to it i" What concern 
lending at twenty-five per cent. interest ever recovered one-half of its de. 
mands? How can it be wondered at, if the house of William Palmer and 
Co. have large outstanding demands which they cannot realize jI There is 
DO doubt that most, if not all of the debts due to them, are the accumulation 
of interest up~m interest, and that the original debt, in almost every case, 
has been fully repaid with twelve per cent. interest to boot. It is, indeed, 
most improbable, and must be a very rare occurrence, that any large debt 
running on for any considerable period at twenty.five per cent. can be 
.~epaid_ 

The 
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The debts now due to the late firm of William Palmer' and Co., consist M~nute't0r 
chiefly of such as cannot by any possibility be realized, owing to want Offunds Gove:~ent. 
on the part of the debtors, and, in addition, of some which might perhaps, -
be realized at the utter ruin of the parties; . and tbere may be one or twa S,11Cit ~~~lf'e, 
instances, but that I doubt, where it could be done without that consequence. ec. 

Under these circumstances, it is pretended that these debts are ~npaid, in 
consequence of persecution on the part of $e Company's Government: But 
~hat is really wanted is, the return of that unnatural influence which would 
enable Sir William Rumbold and Mr. William Palmer to extort all that their 
debtors possess, and to obtain, all that they could themselves desire from the 
Nizam's Government. . • 

This is s~wn, however disguised, in Sir' William Rumbold's application 
now before us. He calls for the interference of the, British Government to 
interdict the Nizam's Government from granting permission to ODe, of his 
debtors to go on a pilgrimage to Mecca. ' , 

The order of the 17th Octoher 1823, promulgating the decisioll of the 
Attorney General and Solicitor General of the King, tbe late Lord Gifford, 
Master of the Rolls, and the present Lord Chancellor, and of the Honourable 
Company's Solicitor, as to the illegality of usurious interest, is alleged t9 have 
prevented the recovery of ~he debts due to William Palmer and Co, 
, For my own part, I do not believe that a single debt remains unpaid which 

'Would have heen paid if that. order ba~ never heen .issued. , 
Debts may be still unpaid, which would have heen paid if Messrs •. WiIliam 

Palmer and Co. had retained their former irresistible power; but that is 
another affair, entirely distinct from an'y question as to tbe legality of usurious 
rates of interest. 

The subsequent decision of the twelve Judges, contrary to that of the 
authorities before mentioned, has been as publicly promulgated as the former 
opinion. We know from the Resident that there is no obstruction to the pay
,ment of debts on account of any false impression regarding that opinion. and 
Sir William Rumbold ad,mits that every claim on the part of the house of 
William Palmer and Co., brought before the court of justice at Hyderahad, 
has been decided in tbeir favour. every such claim bearing of course twenty. 
five per cent. interest. 

The only complaint, therefore, that can properly be advanced is, that it is 
not the law or the custom of tbe Nizam's country, to enforce the execution 
of decrees fOl' debt, a matter of internal regulation with whic:b & foreign 
Government has no concern. 

I forewarn this Government, that irresistible influence is the object of Sir 
William Rumbold, and that nothing short of it will satisfy him; We shaH 
confer it, in a great measure, if we allow him to proceed to Hyderabad i and 
whatever restrictions may be imposed to prevent its ~xercise, he wi}! not rest 
until he shall have effected their removal. 

This influence, I have already stated, he exercised formerly, ,and the 
. circumstances which have since bappened are not likely to destroy the Dotion of 
his possessing that kind of interest with men in power, 'which would gwe him 
the same influence again; influence which he knows how to use; and of whiela 
he knows the value at Hyderabad. ' 

Since he quitted Hyderabad, the report has always been kept afloat tliere en 
his intended return with great power and: authority. ·WiIe. there was a 
rumour of the Domination of the Duke of Buckingham to tbe Governor 
Generalshilt, it WSIr given out that Sir William Rumbold had great interest 
with his Grace, had been introduced by the Duke to Mr. Wynn, the President 
of the Board of Control, and was to have every thing bis own way. 

Lately again, before Sir William Rumbold reacbed Indi~ it was reported at 
Hyderabad, that he was coming with full powers to restore the forme, illS .... 
enee of the house at Hyderabad, and was to have the support of the preserrt 
Governor General. • 

When such reports are credited by the European community. can it be 
t I !j! supposed 
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Appendix supposed that they will not have great influence with the mor"e ignorant 
p ~to tt:; 74 'natives, and especially with the Minister at Hyderabad, who is always se~k. 

rol i~ o. • ing support for himself from those who are reported to possess that sort of 
Appendix, No. fl5". interest: 

Sir William Rumbold, in his letter irregularly addressed to the Governor
General in Council, uses the names of the President of the Board of Control 
and of the late Chairman of the Court of Directors, obviously for the purpose 
of influencing the decision of this Government. Is it to be supposed that the 

"use of those names will be turned to no account at Hyderabad? 
.. Most persons. and especially the true friends of the Marquis of Hastings, 

must regret that Sir William Rumbold was originally allowed to proceed to 
Hyderabad; but that measure then was, I conceive, less objectionable than it 
would be now, with our experience of his past transactions. 

If the intentions of the Conrt of Directors could be fulfilled after permitting 
Sir William Rumbold to settle at Hyderabad, his presence .there would be a8 

unobjectionable as any where else; but that I conceive to be impossible, and 
therefore our permitting him to go there will be a counteraction of those inten.-
tions. " 

If the letter from the Court of Directors had declared that Sir William 
Rumbold was to be allowed a carte blanche for all his designs, in such a case, 
although it would be unjust towards others to grant a monopoly of peculation 
to Sir William Rumbold, we should obey orders by giving effect to that declared 
purpose. 

But we are ordered to take precautions against that which his going to 
"Hyderabad is the most likely of all things to produce, and therefore the respon
sibility of allowing him to proceed being with this Government, we are bound. 
I conceive, to refuse permission. in obedience to the intentions which are clearly 
indicated. ' 
" The perfect purity of purpose with which permission, if given to Sir William 
.Rumbold to proceed to Hyderabad, would be given, there is every reason to 
apprehend would be entirely defeated, there being no such purity of purpose in 
the party that would be the object of the indulgence. 

That part of the Court's orders which allows direct intercourse betwe'en the 
trustees and partners of the late house of William Palmer an<LCo., on the one 
hand, and the Nizam's Minister on the other, would open the door to the 
agency of corrupt influence. and whether Sir William Rumbold be or be not 
permitted to proceed to Hyderabad. will reqllire to be suspended, or very 
strongly guarded, unless we choose to nullify the restrictions which the Court 
has deemed it necessary to p.res~ribe, and such precautions will be the more 
requisite if he be permitted. 

No one, I presume, wishes" to deny justice to the trustees of the house of 
Messrs. William Palmer' and Co. If the partners of that concern were dealt 
with according to str-ict justice, they would probably get oft' as badly as 
Shylock. Bu.t putting their deserts out of the question, no one wishes to 
obstruct the payment of their just dem-ands. Nevertheless, we are not there
fore to give them an influence which shall operate in their favour, to the 
oppression of their alleged debtors, by a process of power unknown in other 
cases in the Nizam's domiRions. It is only against that undue influence that I 
contend. 

We are told by the Court of Directors, that the sole ground on which per
mission to come to India has been granted to Sir William Rumbold, is to 
enable, him to recover debts from individuals, but by no means to afford 
the opportunity of endeavouring to establish claims on the Nizam's Govern
ment. 

If Sir William Rumbold were to' tell the truth, he could inform us that 
al~ost the sole ground of his coming to India is to enable him to do that 
whICh the Court of Directors mean to prohibit, and we shall certainly further 
his purpose by allowing him to proceed to Hyderabad. . 

So highly is his influence at that place estimated, that his creditors are"said 
to 
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to have agreed to allow him ten per cent. on whatever sum lie may obtain 
for them, and even to think him liberal for giving his influence on such 
terms. 

Minute. or 
Bengal 

Government. 

Tb . h h . f d . fI fc h Sir C. T Metcalf .. , ere was a time w en ,t e exercise 0 un ue In uence or suc purposes 11 D;c 18211 
was universally' reprobated. Thlt money dealings ,of Europeans in Oude and .• 
the Carnatic became notorious topics of execration.' But the acts of thl;! days 
of the Rumbolds and Benfields of old,were not one jot more shameful than 
those practised at Hyderabad. ' . 

My objections to Sir WillialI! Rumbold's proceeding to Hyderahad.may· be 
summed up briefly as follows: , 

lst. That this Government will be responsible for' the ~easure, ha~ing n~ ~ 
order or authority to permit it, if it bl;! likely to bl;! attended with mischievpus 
consequ,ences. 

2d. That it is unnecessary and useless for the purpose, on account of which 
Sir William Rumbold's coming to India has been sanctioned. 

3d. That it can only be of consequence for a purpose which is prohibited by 
the Court of Directors. 
, 4th. That its sole object, in the mind of Sir William Rumbold, is to establish 
undue influence, with a view to obtain money from the Nizam's Minister. 
. 5th. That its almost certain consequence will be to produce that fdfectr 
notwithstanding any precautions that may be taken to avert it. 
. 6th: That such ~n effect ought to be prevented. ' 

7th. And that it is, therefore, our duty, in every point of view, to refuse 
permission to Sir William Ruinbold to proceed to Hyderabad. 

What I would prOpO$f, instead of granting that permission, is as follows: , 
lst. That Sir William Rumbold should remain at Calcutta, where he will 

have the opportunity of urging his claims, whenever he may conceive that they 
are insufficiently attended to at H~derabad. 

2d. That the Resident at Hyderabad be instructed to mediate, in all cases in 
which the trustees of the late firm of ,William P.almer and Co., after failing to 
procure payment of their claims against individuals by a suit in a court of jus
tice, may wish to petition the Nizam's Minister. 

3d. That the Resident's mediation be exercised with a view to prevent 
undue influence, at the same time with a view to facilitate due payment by 
such means as native merchants would be deemed entitled to the application of, 
according to the laws and cUltoms of the Nizam's territories, and also with a 
view to obtain the Minister's reply, and convey it to the trnstees. 

4th. That the Resident's mediation be substituted for the direct intercourse 
contemplated in the Court's letter, as the existence of such intercourse will 
be almost, certainly subversive of the Court's intentions. 

The arrangement above proposed will unavoidably confer on the partners of 
the late firm more influence than they ought to possess, that is, much more 
than any native creditor in 'the Nizam's dominions does possess; but the 
mediation of the Resident will be some security against the greater and worse 
influence which would be exercised in direct intercourse. 

If it were deemed necessary, in consequence of the Court's letter, that 
direct intercourse should be allowed, I should then propose that the Resident 
should always be present at the meetings between the partners or trustees 
of the house and the Minister. in order to prevent attempts to work on the 
Minister's mind by false pretensions, and in order to limit the demands on 
the part of the house to the due recovery of debts from individuals. according 
to the usual practice, of the Nizam's territories. 

This precaution would be even more necessary if Sir William Rumbold were 
permitted to proceed to Hyderabad; a measure which I earnestly deprecate. 
for the reasons already stated, in long, and I fear, tedious detail. 

(Sign~d) C. T. METCALF!:. 
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ApPENDIX, No.1l!6. 

Appendix MINUTE by the GOVERNOR GENERAL, 
to the 

Prole.t, No. 74.. Dated 14tll December 1828. 

AppeDdix, No. 26. It is quite clear to my mind th!!t the Court intended to sanction the return 
of Sir William Rumbold to Hyderabad; but, I agree, at the same time, with 
Sir Charles Metcalfe, that if this Government foresaw any iqjurious conse
quences from such leave being given, which could not, have been in the 
Court's knowledge or contemplation, it would become our bounden duty to 
refuse it. , . 

These Hyderabad transactions have been so often, so completely, and 
entirely under the cognizance of the Authorities at home, the whole subject; 80 

perfectly known to them, and all the facts and opinions given. in Sir Charles 
Metcalfe's Minute are admitted by him to be already in his recorded cones
pondence, that however much I might differ from the conclusions of the Court, 
I should not feel myself authorized to withhold an implicit obedience to their 
orders. 

It is, however, a new fact, that, in Sir Charles Metcalfe's opinion, Sir Wil. 
liam Rumbold will carry with him a degree of influence to Hyderabad which 
will be omnipotent with the Minister, and will lead to a renewal of those 
scenes and transactions which- the Court are so anxious to prevent. 'This 
opinion certainly is one for which I was not prepared, and is so opposed to all 
inferences deducible from Sir William Rumbold's altered circumstances, that 
unsupported by the authority and the sincerity belonging to it, I could not 
give it a moment's credit.. If the same influence existed which unfortunately 
sent him to Hyderabad, the apprehension would be obviously well founded: 
But from the period of that nobleman's departure from India, the Government 
here have been always more or less unfavourable to the house. The circular of 
1828 put forth all the influence of Government against them, illegally as it since 
turns out. It declared all its contracts to be void; and it' influence is any 
thing and justice nothing, as I believe to be the case at Hyderabad and all 
other Native Courts, it was tantamount to an authorization on the part of the 
Supreme Government to all the debtors not to pay the demands of the house. 
The subsequent orders have borne a character of less disfavour, but still 
refusing the countenance of the Government. These late orders merely relax 
upon the single point of alIowing personal communication with the Minister, 
but so restricted as to leave no doubt of the same adverse feeling of the Home 
authorities. I am perfectly aware that it is in my own power to give him all the 
influence he requires; but Sil' William has already received from me the 
expression of my determination to obey strictly the orders sent to me, to deal 
to him impartial justice but no favour; and I am not the less qualified for 
executing this tas~. from never having read the papers. and from being t~ere
fore almost an entIre stranger to the proceedings. 

But supposing the objections entertained by Sir Charles Metcalfe to be well 
founded, have we not a complete remedy in our hands?' Have we not in the 
Resident an -efficient control over Sir William Rumbold's proceedings; and 
have we not the power to effect his instant removal from Hyderabad? 

Under these circumstances, I am of opinion that the Court's orders should 
be obeyed, all the restrictions contained in these and their former instructions 
being rigidly enforced. 

(Signed) W. C. BENTINCa: .. 
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>'ApPENDIX, No; tJ.7. 

MINUTE by MR. BAYLEY. 
Dated 14th December 1828. 

I concur with the Governor General in, opiqion. tbat it was the intention of 
tbe Honourable tbe Court of Directors to sanction, by the orders conveyed in 
tbeir letter of the tJ.5th June last, tbe return pfSir. William Rumbold to Hyde
rabad; and I feel that we should defeat the Ieal object of their instructions, 
if we now refused to comply with that gentleman's application for permission 
to proceed to H yderabad. . , 

Adverting to Sir Charles Metcalfe's familiar acquaintance with past trans. 
actions, and to bis personal knowledge of local circumstances, I am not 
surprised that he sbould anticipate from Sir I William Rumbold's return to 
Hyderabad very mischievous consequences; and in urging fully and forcibly 
on the attention of Government the objections which he so strongly feels to 
that measure, he has acted consistently with his manly and honourable 
character. 

If I entertained the same apprehensions that he does on this subject, I should 
concur in his conclusions; and notwithstanding my clear conviction of the 
real intent of the Honourable Court's recent orders, I think we should be jus
tified in suspending their execution. 

It seems to me, however, tbat Sir Charles Metcalf~ bas not taken into his 
calculation the total change which has occurred in the circumstances of the late 
firm of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., or the altered situation in whic Sir 
William Rumbold will now stand in relation to the Supreme Government, and 

. consequently to the Minister of the Nizam's Government. 
Under present circumstances, unless the Resident at Hyderabad should 

wilfully neglect his duty and disobey the instructions with which he is to be 
furnished, I cannot suppose it possibre that Sir William Rumbold will have it 
in his power to re-establisb that pernicious influence which was certainly exer
cised in former times, but under circumstances altogether different, to an extent 
as discreditable to the British Government as it was injurious to the interests of 
the State of Hyderabad. 

Under tbis 'persuasion, I feel myself bound to concur with· the Gover
nor General, in considering it proper that Sir William Rumbold Should be per
mitted to proceed to Hyderabad, under tbe various restrictions and limitations 
enjoined by the Honourable the Court.of Directors. 

Sir William Rumbold has solicited tbe interference of the Supreme Govern
ment to prevent the intended departure to Mecca of one of the native creditors 
of the late firm of William Palmer and Co. 

Any sucb interference would be in violation of the instructions of the 
Honourable the Court of Directors, and would in otber respects be open to 
the most serious objections, and it has been already determined in Council to 
refuse compliance with that application. 

(Signed) W. B. BAYLEY. 

ApPENDIX, No. tJ.s. 

MINUTE bg SIR C. T. METCALFE, 

Dated ItJ.th January 18tJ.9. 

Minute. or 
Bengal 

Governm ~nt. 

Mr. Bayley, 
140 Dec. 1828. 

. The result of the reference made to the Secretary in the General Department, S"ll" C. T.MetcaIfe, 
ID consequence of Sir William Rumbold's representation, shews that Sir William 12 Jan. 1829. 
Rumbold, . so far from having received any injury from the accident of which 
he complalDed. bas been protected witb remarkable care aDd attention against 

any 
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any possible misapprehension therefrom. It appears that notice was to be sent 
to the Magistrates of Calcutta, necessarily, and according to custom, of Sir 
William Rumbold's having been permitted to come to India. 

It appears that by the mistake ofa clerk in the Secretary's Office, the notice 
actually sent included the order of the, Court of Directors prohibiting the 
employment of Sir William Rumbold in the service of the ~o,"pany or of .any 
Native Prince. It appears that, on the receipt of this notification, those magis. 
trates who saw it, not only gave no publicity to it, but carefully avoided circu. 
lating it in the usual manner even to their brother Magistrates, and that by the 
desire of' one of them it was kept in the special custody of another. 

It is evident that information of the contents of the notification must have 
been conveyed by one of the three Magistrates who S8W it to Sir William 
Rumbold. 

The first intimation of it received by the Secretary, in whose office this 
mistake was committed, came from the Private Secretary to the Governor 
General, in consequence of a complaint made by Sir William Rumbold. 

As soon as the Secretary to Govel'Dment ascertained the mistake that had 
been committed in his office, he recalled the letter sent to the Magistrate, and 
substituted another with the proper notice. 

And as soon as Sir William Rumbold's complaint on this matter was laid 
before the Government, a letter was ordered to be written to the Resident 
at Hyderabad, prohibiting his giving publicity to the order of the Court of 
Directors which precludes Sir William Rumbold from public employment. 

I think it right to note these circumstances, because pretended ill usage is 
the ground on which Sir William Rumbold affects to lay claim to extraordinary 
favour, with a view tothe acquisition oful)due influence. 

I n the present ihstance, notwithstanding the previous circumstances described, 
knowing that the Magistrates had suppressed the circulation of the notification 
of which he complained, being assured that the transmission of that notification 
had be!:!n owing entirely to an accidental mistake. being aware that the Private 
:Secretary to the Governor General had been actively employed to rectify what 
had unintentionally occurred, and that the Secretary to Government, instantly 
on being apprized of the errol' committed, had withdrawn the notification from 
the custody in which it had been carefully guarded from publicity, Sir William 
Rumbold sits down, nine days after the mistake had become known to him, and 

. gravely addresses a dolorous complaint to Government of a pretended grievance 
which he knew had not occurred, ascribing the mistake that had happened to 
a general impression regarding the intentions of the Supreme Government 
towards him, although the conduct of the Magistrate shows that no such 
impression existed. 

This complaint, however frivolous in itself, was of course not without design; 
and it has answered Sir William Rumbold's purpose to a certain extent, by 
obtaining im order to the Resident at Hyderabad to withhold Irom publicity 
that part of the Court's instructions which evinces their distrust of Sir William 
Rumbold's character, while those parts that seem to favour his interests are 
publicly acted on; which course must, in some. degree, operate to promote his 
influence, respe\!ting which the most extravagant reports are circulated at 
Hyderabad, as will appear from the following extract of a letter from that place. 
dated the fld ultimo, and received here about the.16th. " All Palmer's consli. 
" tuents and his accommodating trustees are in high spirits at Sir William Rum. 
" bold's return. They have sent round the most ex~ggerated accounts of the 
co interest which he has come out with, and of the instructions which have been 
" issued to the Supreme Government, It is said they are to have free access 
" to· the Minister, and that he is to be told that our formt'r instructions are can. 
" celled; further, that the Resident is to assist them in recovering their debts 
"from the Government. These are the reports;. added to which, a report 
"comes from Ellichpoore, mentioning that a letter hdd been received there 
.. from Mr. John PaImer, saying, that our civil .interference was entirely dis
.. apprO\'ed of!' 

Sir William Rumbold may justly apprehend, that a true knowledge of the 
Court'. 
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Court's orders regarding him would tend to diminish the influence which these Minutes of 
reports are intended to establish. . Go~e':~nt 
. For my own part, with my experience of his past proceedings, and my con. . C TM 16' 
viction as to his present designs, I consider. it to be the duty of this Govern. S"12' Ja~. 1~~; e, 
ment to guard against his' obtaining again that influence which he before . 
abused; I should, therefore, have been disposed to treat his unfounded com
plaint regarding the mistake of the Secretary's Office with very little attention; 
but I have abstained from offering any objection to the order which the Right 
Honourable the Governor General has deemed it· just to issue in consequence 
of that complaint; 'and although I cannot acknowledge any claim on the part 
of Sir William Rumbold to secresy respecting instructions issued by the Court 
of Directors in the Public department, and purposely intended to qualify the 
permission granted to him to return to India, I have not the least wish that any 
ostentatious publication should be given to those instructions where it may not 
be required. . . 

I have before stated, and for the sake of truth it cannot be too often repeated, 
Sir William Rumbold's object is not any thing that in common sense can be 
called justice. He demands overpowering influence, and will profess to be 
aggrieved, until the Nizam's Government and subjects be laid at his feet for 
unlimited spoliation aud pillage. 

(Signed) C. T. METCALFE. 

,ApPENDIX, No. 20. 

MINUTE by SIR C. T. METCALFE, 

Dated 15th April 1829. 

I am sorry to find myself again opposed in sentiment to the Governor General, 
on' a question in' which Sir William Rumbold is concerned; but it· is one in 
which important interests and important prillciples are involv~d. The interests 
of all the Nizam's subjects, the honour and good faith of the British Govern
ment, and the cause of public virtue against corruption, all depend on the degree 
in which we give the appearance of influence to Sir William Rumbold. Many 
hundred thousands of rupees must be extorted from the Nizam's country; mil. 
lions of' curses will rise against the British Government from broken hearts, if 
the purposes for which that gel)tIeman has gone to Hyderabad are to be accom· 
plished; and we shall be accessory to their accomplisbment, if our measures 
afford him the influence which he seeks; and we cannot do it .. more e.m~c;tually 
than by giving him.a triumph over the Resident, and by making it appear that 
his influence here is greater than that of the representative of Government. 
Such, I apprehend, will be the effect of the letter which the Governor General 
proposes to send to Hyderabad. For my own .part,. so far am I from seeing any 
just calise of complaint to Sir William Rumbold, in the attendance at his inter. 
view Wilh the Nizam'sminister of the confidential agent, who is solely and 
eltclusively employed by the Re$ident in the most important concerns, that I 
cannot even imagine what ground of' complaint clln be reasonably assumed; 
and I regard the remonstrance as a pi~ce of peculiar presumption, which, if 
I bad to dictate the reply to Hyderabad, I should endeavour, to repress by 
marked notice. It appears to me that if, as resulting from this complaint, we 
order the Resident to altH his mode of intercourse with the Nizam's Courl:. 
which has been the established, uninterrupted mode during his residence, froll\ 
the time when he introduced his own arrangements, we shall inevitably give 
undue influence to Sir William Rumbold, as the author of our interference, to 
subvert the Resident's system, in a matter which; until now, has been left t(l 
the Resident's discretion at every Court in India. I am not an advocate for 
the employment of Native agency where there are able assistants in the per-
60ns of British officers and gentlemen. I am strongly opposed to that system, 
and have shewn my opposition by my practice; but Mr. Martin could produce 
many distinguished examples in support of it. Sir John Malcolm and Sir David 

2 K Ochterlony 

Sir C. T. Metcalfe, 
15 April 1829. 
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Ochterlony have both used native agency to a great extent. I am the only 
instance of a Resident at Hyderabad who employed his European Assistants 
instead of Natives in his communications with the Court. As far back as we 

Appendix, No. a9. know, the bead Moonshee of the Residency was the person chiefly employed 
in all negotiations. This was the practice of the two Kirkpatl'icks, Major 
Sydenham. and Mr. Russell. The last latterly got rid of the Moonshee; hut such 
communications afterwards as were not personal or by note, were conducted . 
through other Native agency, aDd Dot through the Resident's Assistants. Mr. 
Martin unfortunately. I conceive. aDd erroneously, reverted to the old system; 
but he has ample precedents to show for it. r bave DO desire to object to 
the transmission of instructions to the Resident to relinquish this system; but 
I conceive tbat the present opportunity is iIl.timed, and that the letter pro
posed is calculated to do mischief, by giving influence to Sir William Rumbold, 
at the expense of the Resident. to whom the proceeding cannot fail to be 
locally derogatory. Sir William Rumbold's arrival at Hyderabad was accom
panied by a report among the Natives there that he was vested with full powers 
to control all the Europeans in the Nizam's dominions, and if the immediate 
effect of his presence be the subversion of the Resident's method of carrying 
on intercourse with thEl Court, such reports are more likely to be kept alive 
than to be suppressed. It will be observed, that I did not state this view of 
the case, either in Council or when the dran. of the proposed letter first came 
in ·circulation. I was induced to refrain from urging it by anxiety to avoid 
discussion on a SUbject, on which it was evident that the same impression had 
not been made on the Governor General's mind as on mine •. The slight addi
tions which I suggested to the draft were merely intended to convey assurance 
to the Resident, that no blame was attached to him with regard to the com
plaint of Sir William Rumbold'; but I was not then aware that the reserva
tions of which I wished to avoid the appearance, did really exiRt in the 
mind of the Governor General, as now appears from his Lordship's notes on 
my suggestions. ., 

15th April 1829.. (Signed) 

ApPENDIX, No. 80. 

MR. BAYLEY's MINUTE, 

Dated 17th April 1829 •. 

C. T. METCALFE. 

Appendix, No. SO, I think that Mr. Martin judged rightly ill not accompanying Sir William 
Rumbold on his first visit to the Minister. I 

I think, too; tba·t as the Meer Moonshee had been exclusively the channel 
of confidential communication between the Resident and the Minister, Mr. 
~altin ~as quite right in DOt altering that course of proceeding in the par
ticular lnstance of .Sir William Rumbold; but it would, in my opinion, have 
been. better, had Mr •. Martin apprized Sir William Rumbold of his intention of 
sendmg the Meer Moonshee to be present at the meeting. . 

. The employment of the Meer Moonshee, instead of tbe covenanted Assistants 
01' o~her. officers attached to the Residency, as the channel of confidential c?m
~uDicatlon between the Resident and the Minister, is, in my opinion, obJec
!Ionabl~ on general grounds, and the practice should, I think, be corrected by 
instructions from the Government; but those instructions should be so worded, 
as to shew that they have no special reference to Sir William Rumbold's case, 
and ~ould·. have beell' equally issued, had the question been brought under the 
speCial notice of Government OD any other occasion. 

(Signed) W. B. BAILEY. 
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ApPENDIX; NO~,31. 

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S, MINUTE, 
Dated 17th February 1880. 

":1 . ,.,. 1 

It is with the utmost reluctance that I find myself compelled to return to the 
Hyderabad question, as connected with the house of Palmer and Co. I had 
hoped and believed that, under ~ moderately judicious ex~rcise of his powers, 
the Resident at Hyderabad might, without difficulty, have' carried into ,effect 
the objects contemplated by the Court's orders of the 12th March 1828. but so 
far from this desirable result having been effec'ted, every step in the progress of 
this case has brought with it greater 'perplexity and difficulty, and such have 
been the just grounds of complaint, in my opinion, against the apparent'indis. 
position of the Resident towards the hOiIse, that without involving this G.overn. 
ment in a degree of pecuniary responsibility, which the admissions contained in 
their orders would seem ~quitably at least, it' riot legally, to establish, I see not 
how we can replace things as they wel"e, except by resuming the consideration 
of the subject of those orders de novo, and by placing the execution of onr 
instructions in the hands of a different Resident. ' 

It is' necessary to recapitulate that part of the orders of the 12th March 1828, 
which bear upon the present question., The Court state, "that it mlly be 
.. questioned whether the relation in which the trustees stand towards the debtors 
.. of the late firm, has not been rendered less favourable by the use made of the 
" opinions previously transmitted." 'The Court express "their decided wish, 
.. that the trustees and the debtors should stand in the same situation they 
"would have occupied.if the opinion. of the law'officers had not been taken 
.. and promulgated;" and it is further added, ,,' that their object is to remove 
.. any just cause of complaint by the trustees, that the recovery of 'the debts 
.. of the late firm is obstructed by the use that has been made of a law 
.. opinion which has since been reversed, and therefore we desire that such 
.. orders may be giveu as may be deemed expedient, in order to remove the 
.. impression created by the communication of the 17th October 18!i!8." 

Mr. Martin, in answer to the reference made to him in consequence of this 
dispatch, says, .. that he had no hesitation in stating his opinion, that the 
.. doubts entertained by the Court with respect to the continued existence of 
.. an impression unfavourable to the interests of the creditors are entirely with. 
c, alit foundation; and that the notification of the subsequent opinion operated 
.. to restore the parties to the relative condition in which they stood antece • 
.. dently to that promulgation;" and he'supports this opinion by the fact, 
that considerable sums of money had been recovered by the trustees thTough 
the instrumentality of the court of justice, with interest at t~ rate of twenty. 
four per cent. 

Subsequently, in answer to certain assertions of Sir WilJiam Rumbold, ina 
letter dated !i!9th December 1828, which were at variance with the preceding 
opinion, the Resident explains that he can discover DO sufficient reason for 
modifying the opinion which he had previously expressed. He then proceeds 
to state that, for the purpose of exhibiting more distinctly .the grounds ~n 
whicb the belief of tbe propriety of adhering to that opinion is founded, .. it 
II is proper to observe, that the question to which it relates is susceptible of 
.. a division into two ,branches, one of them respecting the immeaiate, and 
.. the other extending to the remote consequences of the promulgation, of the 
u law opinions." 

As regards the first branch, Mr. Martin observes, that I. it seemed to be 
.. admitted that an impression immediately unfavourable tc. the interests of 
"' the late firm had beelt created by the promulgation of the orders of Govern. 
"'ment, dated 17th October 18!:!8;'" and that with reference to the secood"s@ 
far as the impres,ion produced by the promulgation of the law opinions 
.. related to the illegality of the rate (,If interest which they prohibited, he 
.. had, as before stated, no hesitation in declaring bill belief; that it has been-

2 K 2 .. totally 
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Governor General, 
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Appe~dix .. totalIy removed by the subsequent declaration of the twelve Judges, and 
Prote:'\:'o 74 .. that he was satisfied, in this point of view, the trustees of the late firm 

:--' . "stljlod in the same position to their debtofs,whi"h they would have occu. 
AppendIx, No. SI. "pied if the first unfavourable opinion of the law officers had not been 

"promulgated." . , ,) , , ' 

Here then it appears from the Resident'ssta~ement, that an unfavour. 
able impression did exist; and, as is so strongly put forward by Sir Wil. 
liam Rumbold, it is clear that, for some years' at least (that is during the 
interval between OctoberI8~3 and the promulgation of the opinion of the 
twelve Judges), the proclamation of the Government; denouncing the legality 
of the proceedings of the house, must have had avery injurious effect upon' 
,the interests of the creditors of the firm: indeed, it is difficult to think' 
otherwise. . Jt was necessarily a signal and an' authority to every debtor .to 
withhold payment. " 

The Court now desire that the creditorsshafI be placed in the same posi., 
tion as if no such proclamation had been issued.. Sir William Rumbold's, 
letters have represented at great length the opposition and counteraction' 
experienced by the trustees in the prosecution of their claims, the great injury 
sustained in various ways by the suspension of all 'operations on their part in 
consequence of the promulgation of the law opinions, and declare that, unless 
the trustees receive the benefit of that direction and control which the Resi. 
dent ,exercises over the affairs of the Nizam's' Government generally, they 
cannot obtain justice, or that even the decrees' 'given in their favour should 
be executed; and in his last communication he states, that the supposed 
indisposition of the Resident towards the trustees, in consequence of their 
proceedings against the Meer Moonshee, has operated most unfavourably to 
the settlement of the concerns of the late firm, and he claims,- in consequence, 
the protection and interposition of the Government. 

In desiring that the creditors may be place4 in' the same situation as if 
no promulgation of the law opinions had been issued, the Court's intention 
is solely to remove the obstacle which such promulgation had raised to the 
prosecution of their claims. Upon the claims themselves they give no opinion. 
But notwithstanding this silence, a very important question must necessarily 
fall to be mooted; and it is this: If the Govetnment, by an act pronounced 
to be illegal, has rendered thereby fruitless, during several years, all the endea
vours of the trustees to realize their claims, does or does not any respon
sibility attach to the act? And a second question also occurs: If such has been 
the consequence of this illegal act, have or have not the party so injured a 
right, if not to entire reparation, to some assistance, at least, as far as may 
be perfectly consistent with justice, towards the accomplishment of this object jI 
It must be observed, that the Court have not, with Sir Charles Metcalfe, 
declared that the firm has already received more than the full amount of their 
claims; the present orders, on the contrary. admit that there may be still 
unsettled, and therefore possibly just claims; and this very admission does, in 
fact, throw open the whole question to enquiry. ' 

There is another point deserving of consideration. The restrictions on the 
intercourse of the trustees of the firm with the Minister are evidently founded 
up.on the opinion which Sir Charles Metcalfe lately gave for opposing the return 
of Sir William Rumbold to Hyderabad, the overpowering power of that firm 
over the Minister. This influence no doubt had existed, and had overruled 
that of the Resident, Sir Charles Metcalfe himself: but this superiority was 
principally owing to the authority of the Supreme Government, by which it was 
confidently, and perhaps truly, believed to be backed. I arn aware that, at 
this distance from Hyderabad, and with the little information I possess beyond 
that which the official papers afford, I am unable to form any very correct 
opini?n; but the conclusion to which I have come from a perusal of these 
documents is very decided, that at present the firm possesses no influence 
whatever; that there is no such thing as justice to be expected from the' 
courts of law at Hyderabad; and, farther, if the firm have any just demands, 
of which I do not pretend to have any opinion whatever, that the realizatiol) 

, of 



of them can only be obtained by thejnterference of ' the Resident I with thE! 
Nizam's Government. 

In the mean time an incident has occurred, which may very much disturb 
thE! course whicli these' proceedings might ,have otherwise taken. ' Heretofore 
the British Resident has been the actual ruler of the country, and the Minister, 
Chundoo LoU, entirely underbis orders. Such, [am satisfied, has been the 
relation of the latter ,to Mr, Martin. Now the Nizam. who has recently ascended 
thl! Musnud, has assumed the ,reins of Government ; and, of course, ,the full 
power of,settling this, or any other question relating to Hyderabad, no longer 
exists; ;and it ,remains 'to be, seen what degree of compliance, in this or any 
other affair, the new ,ruler may be disposed to pay to the wishes of the Supr,eme 
Government. : 

I beg here t~ repeat. that, 1 consider my concern in this transaction not 
to ascend in point of date beyond the order of March 1828. It is with the 
execution of those, instrllctions that I have solely to do, and I ,have deemed 
it unnecessary to read any part 'of the many volumes occupied by ,this unfor
tunate transaction. I could not,' indeed, have done otherwise, without neg
lecting much other business. If I now advert to transactions of a date ante
rior to those orders, it is that it may not be said to me hereafter, .. You saW 
.. plainly the object of our orders: if you were convinced that the causes which 
" sO!De years ago made the restrictions contained in those 'orders expedient 
"and necessary no longer exist, why did you not adapt ollr instructions to the 
.. change, and savEl' the fiovernment from the liability to which you acknow-
.. ledged that you considered it exposed ?" , 

If 1 were, called ,upon to s~y the best and the justest procedure to be taken 
upon the present state or things, it would be,Rn arbitration between the trustees 
of the firm nnll the p,ebtors, under the direction of the Gov~rnment, all parties 
agreeing thereto, and the Nizam consel;lting to enforce upon ,his subjects the 
decision of Government. There might be some difficulty in arranging the terms 
of such a settlement; but, I confess. I see no other plan by which this question 

, can ever be fairly adjusted: ' 
But it seems to me nO,t requisite, for the present, 'to travel so much out of 

the line of' our orders; and all I should recommend now to 'be done, is to 
take' from the creditors of the firm the cause of complaint that they have 
against the apparently hostile feeling of the Resident to their interests. ' 

Of Mr. Martin I wish only to speak with respect. I believe him to be a 
man of honour and integrity I be has certainly talents; and iii all the situations 
which he has filled,' he has received the approbation of Government. In his 
conduct towards the creditors of tbe firm" 1 have no reason to think that he 
bas been actuated by any unfair feeling; and if a different inference may be 
reasonably drawn by the public., it is because he has not applied to circulD~ 
stances affecting himself and the other parties, those rules which every man 
of plain judgment and common sense would have adopted on a similar occasion. 
When the Meer Moonshee was charged by the trustees with having a corrupt 
understanding with their opponents, for the purpose of exercising an undue 
influence to their prejudice with the Resident and the Minister, any other man 
would at once have seen the prudence of avoiding all 'Possible app~arance of 
unduly protecting the individual in whom, as his College Moonshee and his 
confidential agent in all communications with the Nizam's Durbar, he might 
be supposed to feel a peculiar interest. Any other principal would have wished 
such an investigation to have been conducted in entire independence of himself: 
but Mr. Martin restricts the Committee from giving any opinion upon the case, , 
and instead of informing the Government of' sucb cbarges baving been pre
ferred, and the course adopted by him, he allows them to hear of the enquiry 
from general rumour, and subsequently sends a laboured report, consisting of 
above one hundred paragraphs, upon the first charge only, the purport of which 
is to prove that, in his opinion, the Meer Moonshee is not guilty on that 
charge. ,At a subsequent period, and when an order to the same effect had 
been already dispatched to him by Government, he directed the Committee to 
give an opinion upon the guilt or innocence of the Moonshee, but no report 

, "has 
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Appendi" has yet been receive d.- That Mr. Martin did not,.. in this case, adopt that 
Prote:, r::.~. 74. plain and simple course of proceeding which so obviously suggested itself, I am 

inclined to ascribe merely to that want of judgment, which so often prevents 
Appendix, No.8!. men from rightly deciding when they are themselves concerned; but with the 

public, measures like these, adopted out of the common course of proceeding, 
can only be ascribed to a desire to bring off the Moonshee. 

Still more injudicious, and still more fatal to his character for impartiality 
and sobriety of decision, do I consider his assumption of an authority not 
belonging to him, in removing the trustees from the Nizam's service for an 
alleged act of disrespect to himself, several days after the offensive letter had 
been written, and when the case was actually under reference to the Govern
ment. If Mr. Martin bad been acting under the directions of those who have 
so strongly condemned the proceedings of the authorities bere and at home 
towards the firm of Palmer and Co., he could not, by possibility, have done an 
act so completely confirmatory of such imputations. Upon the charge of dis
respect against the trustees, referred to ns by Mr. Martin, I am of opinion that 
they are pelfectly innocent. It was a duty they owed to their constituents 
to make the representation; and from a perusal of their letter, together with 
Mr. Martin's reply, it appears to me that their complaint, which amounts to 
this, that the tendency of the events described was calculated to raise a general 
belief of the Moonshee being powerfully supported by the Resident, and 
of his being himself adverse to the cause they advocated, was not without 
foundation. I recommend that such be the answer given to that re" 
fel'ence. . 

Upon a whole view of this . case my ·conviction is, that in order to place the 
trustees of the firm in the position directed by the Court, to deprive tbem of 
any additional ground for, complaints of ill usage and unfair treatment, of 
which advantage may be taken, and at the same time to depart as little as 
possible from the tenor of the orders most recently transmitted to us, I am of 
opinion that the situation of Resident at Hyderabad ought to be committed 
to another officer unconnected with these transactions, and from whose reports 
we may be better able to judge if any, and what relaxation of'the restrictive 
orders of the Court may be necessary to effect the objects therein contem
plated. Satisfied, at the same time; that Mr. Martin's intentions have been 
al ways upright and honourable, and anxious therefore to inflict upon bis feelings 
as little pain as can be avoided, I recommend that be be transferred to the 
Residency at Delhi. 

I should have been happy. had it been is my power, to have recommended 
the confirmation in that office of the Acting Resident. Mr. Hawkins; but after 
the remonstrances of the King of Delhi, which, though perhaps exaggerated, 
are sufficiently supported by Mr. Hawkins' own report, to evince that. from 
his nrst entrance into. the office, he has been constantly engaged in a miserable 
squabble with the King upon points of etiquette and state, totally opposed to 
that considerate and kind, ifno longer necessary policy, of respecting the dignity, 
and of treating with respect that fallen family. 

17th February 1830. (Signed) W. C. BENTINCL 

" * The opinion or the Committee on each or the charges bas been received since this lIIinute 
was drafted; but, I may observe, it i. Dot given in the general terme in wbich it W88 called for 
by Govemment on the 80th October last. 

Marcb 18th. 
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ApPENDIX, No. 82. 

MINUTE by SIR C.T. METCALFE, 
Dater/20th Marck 1880. 

The Governor General's Minute of the i7th February having been written 
during his Lordship's absence from the Presidency, did not reach me in the 
course of circulation until yesterday evening. I mention this circumstance; 
in order to explain the cause of what would otherwise appear a long silence on 
a very important subject. . . ., 

Before I enter on the questions to be discussed, I beg leave to clear up what 
must have been either a want of distinctness on my part, or a misapprehension 
on that of the Governor General •.. His Lordship supposes me to have said 
that the firm of William Palmer and Co., of Hydera.bad, has already received 
more than the full amount of its claims. I do not know to what occasion his 
Lordship alludes,' in quoting that. as my sentiment: but whenever I have 
stated positively that William· Palmer and Co. have received more than the 
full aipount of their claims, I have meant the full amount of their admittecl 
claims on the Nizam's Government. With. respect to their claims on 
individuals, they. themselves. acknowledged, six or seven years ago, with 
respect to the largest, that on Mooneer-ool-Moolk.. that they had thim 
received the full amount of the principal debt, with more than twelve per 
cent. compound interest; and it is not unreasonable to suppose that most of 
their claims, founded on twenty-five per cent. compound interest, are of the 
same character; but I do not recollect that I have ever intended to state that 
they have received more than the full amount of all their claims on indivi~ 
duals, for that is more than I know,. although it may be fairly conjectured 
liS to all claims within the limits of justice and moderatio..? " 

There is another point on which. I shall also offer a few preliminary words; 
I am not, of course, ignorant that Sir William Rumbold, and those who 
support his pretensions, choose to. denounce me as actuated by personal 
hostility in his affairs. This is a very convenient mode of getting rid of my 
evidence, and of rendering my experience useless, in a quarter in which it 
might otherwise operate against those pretensions. I cannot, of course, divest 
myself of my former knowledge of Sir William Rumbold's transactions, nor 
forget the part which it was my duty to perform Fegarding them: and if I 
could do so, I should only lose the. power which I have of judging of his late 
and present proceedings; but if I were aware of being actuated by any 
personal motive or unworthy feeling that could blind my judgment in consi~ 
dering his case,' I should be glad to leave it in the hands of the others of the 
Government, without interference on' my part. Not being sensible of an:r 
incompetency from such a cause, I must discharge my duty upon this subject, 
as well as on any other, according to my conscience. 

The first part of the Governor General's Minute notices the orders of the 
Court of Directors of the 12th March 18!!8, and expresses regret that the 
objects contemplated by those orders have not been carried into effect, .ascrib
ing the failure to the indisposition of the Resident towards the late house of 
William Palmer and Co. 

In my opinion, the orders of the Court of Directors have been fully carried 
into effect by this Government. and the instructions of this Government have 
been faithfully executed by the Resident. I see nothing left undone that 
ean with justice be done, and nothing left to desire that can without injustice 
be attained. 

Whatever effect may have been produced by tbe opinions of the present 
Lord Chancellor and the late Master of the Rolls, united to those of the Com
pany's professional Adviser. must, I conceive, have been long ago fully coun. 
teracted by the promulgation of the opposite opinions of the Judges. 

On this point I fully agree with the Resident, whose testimony on the sub
ject 
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ject appeal's to me to be entitled to the greatest attention as to all circumstances 
at the present time. 

With regard to the supposed effect of the opinions delivered by the first
named legal authorities at the time when I was at Hyderabad, I do not think 
that those opinions had much real effect at any time on the debtors of Wil
liam Palmer and Co. Whether they should pay the balance of their debts, if 
any had the means, with the load of twenty.five per cent. compound interest 
accumulated for years, depended on the degree of power possessed by the 
members of that firm, not on any legal opinions delivered in England. Had 
that power remained as strong as it had been when the Nizam's Government 
was at the feet of Sir William Rumbold and its revenue in his hands, all the 
Judges of all the world might have given their opinions without effect. When 
that power, from other causes, had declined, can it be wondered at, that 
debtors groaning under the load of such usurious interest should wish to evade 
payment? Did it require the opinion of English lawyers to produce that 
desire? The announcement of that opinion may possibly have been assigned 
as an excuse; but as to its having had any material effect in producing what 
was so naturally caused by other circumstances, I cannot believe that it had; 
and whether I am right or wrong, I entertain the opinion which I express on 
tbis subject with thorough conviction. The outcry made by Sir William 
Rumbold on this point is, in my apprehension, a. mere pretence, designed to 
work on the minds of those who are not acquainted with past transactions. I am 
satisfied that he himself is perfectly aware that the legal opinions promulgated 
in 1823, do not in the slightest degree affect his chance of extracting money 
from the Nizam's territory. . 

What said William Palmer and Co. after the promulgation of those 
opinions? They pretended that their debtors were willing to pay, and that I 
alone prevented them. What say they now of the same debtors? That they 
cannot be made to pay, notwithstanding that the twelve Judges have esta
blished the legality of twenty.five per cent. compollnd interest. 

It may be.asked, why these debts were not paid when Sir William Rumbold 
was in tbe zenith of his power at Hyderabad? Partly because there is no 
degree of power that can extort from people what they have not; and partly 
because, in several instances, it did not suit him and bis partners that such 
debts should be paid. As long as their power was irresistible, nothing' 

,pleased tbem so well as to have the money which they borrowed from others, 
out at interest at twenty-five per cent. Their. richest debtors, the great 
Jaghferdars, were rich in annual income but not in available capital. With 
one-fourth of the principal of debts coming in annually as interest, what 
became of the principal itself eventually was of little consequence; and they 
were easily reconciled to occasional deficiency in the payment of interest, by 
its going to augment the capital on which such interest would be paid. They 
deprecated the payment of debt i~ those days; and when they received 
seventy or eighty lacs of rupees from my hands, which they could never 
otherwise have obtained, they complained of the payment as if it had pro
duced their ruin. Strange ruin, which proceeds from the payment of a 
capital debt, with twenty-five and eighteen per cent. compound interest to 
boot. 

The first act of rebellion committed by a Re~identat Hyderabad against the 
sovereignty of Sir William Rumbold, was when I ventured to propose, for the 
benefit of the Nizam's Government, that the debt due to William Palmer and 
Co., bearing interest at twenty-five and eighteen per cent., should be paid off 
by raising a loan at six per cent. I proposed that the principal debt and 
interest, fraudulent bonus and interest on bonus, charges for clandestine allow
ances and interest on the same, should all be admitted and paid without ques
tion. Such would have been the effect of my proposal had it been carried 
.into execution; and, as if all that were not enough, I proposed an additional 
compensation of six lacs for the loss of future profit, and still the benefit 
for the Nizam's Government would have been great. But all would not 
_do. Sir William Rumbold's influence in Calcutta was too strong, and the 
?ttempt failed. The proposal was not even answered. But this presumptuous 
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preference of the iIiterests"of'lour'lIlIy to thos~ 'ofSiiWiliiamRuinbold; ,was 
noted down as a mark of indisposition on the part of the Resident' towards 
the house l and when therBiwas superadded obedience to the orders of the 
Court of Directors arid theJiupremeGovernment; which directed the' aboli
tion of the Aurungabad contract, a measure which did not please Sir William 

"Rumbold, then the storm, which had been brooding from the first-mentioned 
symptom of, indisposition, ImrSt on the head 'of the disaffected Resident. :An 
attack was made on,' him, .the· same in cause and intent as that which' has 
recently been made by the same persons on Mr. Martin, but differing in mode 
according to the circumstances of the time. The cause then, 'as now, was 
~'ant of subserviency to Sir William Rumbold. The intent then, as now, was 
the removal of the Resident, ,if possible. or at least such a triumph over him, 
as should place Sir ,William iRumbold's influence at Hyderabad beyond the 
Resident's control or check.1I The attempt, although nearly succeeding; 
failed then, and the public i.nterests; from which the cause of integrity is inse1 
'parable, require that it shoulc:lJailllow, 
. fhave read with the greatest distress' and alarm, the Governor General's 
proposal that the Resident sbpuId be removed on account of the complaints of 
Sir William Rumbold: ' I see' no title' on the part of the'latter to such a sacri. 
fice~ I see, no' disobedience; ,no 'obstruction on the part of the ResidllI1t to the 
orders of Government. If these orders are not sufficiently favourable to SU' 
William Rumbold's interests;,' 'it is not" the fault' of the Resident: hEl would; 
'doubtless, obey any other orders that he might receive. His only crime 'in 
this case is want of subserviency to Sir William Rumbold. If Mr. Martin 
could have played the base part of truckling to Sir William Rumbold, we 
Jlhould not have had one word iOn our records respecting the corruption of the 
'Residency Moonshee, not one word of attack on the part of Sir William Rum. 
bold and the trustees of William Palmer and Co.; 

I do not defend the mistake committed by the Resident in giving too much 
confidence to a Native Moonshee, placed in a 'situation where there was so 
much temptation to' be corrupt; neither,do I deny that the Resident's con
duct was,injudiciolls, 'in removing from' the Nizam's service two officers, fot 
conduct, in their character of trustees, personally offensive to him: but I can" 
not perceive in those,circumstances, one of which has been remedied and the 
other may be with: ease, sufficient cause for his removal; the unavoidable effect 
of which would be" to give jrresistibleinfluence to Sir William Rumbold at 
Hyderabad. , which" from past experience I venture to predict, would be exer-
cised for very corrupt purposes., , ' 

I am perfectly sensible that it is no part of the Governor General's inten~ 
tion, t!ither to fostercorruptiou or to give undue influence to anyone; but I 
cannot conceive a measure more decidedly calculated to do both the one and 
the other, than the removal or the Resident at Hyderabad as a consequence of 
the pretensions of Sir William Rumbold. I cannot conceive a measure more 
directly tending to propagate peculation and discourage public virtue. It will 
be doubly grievous if integrity be destined to receive so severe a wound from 
the' hand of:a Governor:General, who, by'universal acknowledgment, has 
eminently been one of its most'faithful followers and supporters throughout his 
past life, _ ' 

I have 'chiefly used the 'hllthe 'of Sir WilIiam Rumbold in discussing this 
question, because it is the' irifl'uence which he 'has contrived to establish, that 
has always given ~o the transactions of William Palmer and Co. their wors~ 
features of corruptIOn. Had that firm been composed of merchants specu
lating on such resources as they could raise, and taking the chances of the 
couutry in which they had established themselveS; who would have thought of 
them or their concerns? They were: never, however, in that honest condition j 

amd from the time when they were joined by Sir William Rumbold, the reputed 
son-ill-law of the Governor General,' all their transactions were carried on by 
the force of political influence. It was prophetically said by the ancestor of 
the present Nizam, long before Sir William Rumbold was born (whether justly 
applicable at the time or not, I do not know)," Rumbold is the cause of ' all 
.. the mischief." And truly so he is. When he was formerly in India, the 
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.ApPI'ndilr. influence derived from his connection with the Marquis of Hastings was 
p .00 t;74 sufficient for all his purposes. When he returned to India this time, it WB.ll 
rote~ o. . necessary that he should have the credit of other support. It was accordingly 

Appendix, No.82. given out that he had returned to India under the especial countenance of the 
President of the Board of Control, Viscount Melville, and the Chairman of 
the Court of Directors, the Honourable Hugh Lindsay, and that be was to 
have the decided support of the Governor General. Noble and Royal Dukes 
were named as his patrons, and even the Ministry of France has latterly been 
mentioned as a new source of influence. 
, These reports, whether true or false, answer the purpose for which they are 
circulated: they encourage the belief of great influence. When Sir William 
Rumbold returned from England, his arrival at Hyderabad was preceded by 
exaggerated accounts of the powers which he had brought out. He went 
to Hyderabad and plied the Resident, but found him wanting in subserviency. 
He then returned to Calcutta, and, supported by Mr.William Palmer at Hyde. 
rabad, carried on a combined attack on the Resident. Sir William Rumbold's 
intended return to Hyderabad has again been preceded by £I'esh reports of the 
powers which he carries with him; and what limit will there be to credulity, 
if those reports are to be confirmed by the removal of the Resident? 

It is this supposed influence, whether real or fretended, that is objec. 
tionable and mischievous; without it, the affairs 0 William Palmer and Co. 
would never have become what they have been, and would have been settled 
in a natural way long ago: with it, they are interminable, because the pre. 
tensions which it excites, can never be gratified. It may succeed in sack· 
ing the Nizam's territories; but still 'cupidity will be insatiable. On what 
account but that of supposed influence have the creditors of Sir William Rum· 
bold agreed to allow him ten per cent. on whatever he may be able to obtain 
for them? Why have the trustees printed and published that much good 
has been effected $ince the return of Sir William Rumbold to India; that they 
have in consequence bad transactions with influential persons hitherto beyond 
their reach; and that they expect to carry important points against Mooneer· 
ool.Moolk, "the most powerful man in this state, which until Sir William 
If Rumbold's arrival we, had in vain attempted?" Such is the boasted infln. 
ence of Sir Willillm Rumbold, which the removal of the Resident, who is not 
6ufficiently subservient to him, wouW immeasurably increase. 

The Governor General seems to urge pecuniary responsibility as a reason 
for removing the Resident. There is no knowing what people may not 
become responsible for in the vagaries of the English law; but I cannot 
understand how the East.India Company are to be made responsible, either 
because Sir William Rumbold's alleged debtors in a foreign country cannot 
pay twenty.five per cent. compound interest, or because the highest law 
authorities in England give opposite constructions to an Act of Parliament. 
If, from snch an apprehension, we are to remove every Resident who is repre· 
sented as being indisposed towards Sir William Rumbold, we cannot con. 
sistently stop until we find one sufficiently subservient. We may as well give 
up the nomination to Sir William Rumbold himself; for if a Resident is to be 
sacrificed as a victim to Sir William Rumbold's insatiability and unreasonable
ness, anyone who may afterwards accept the office willllrobably make up his 
mi~d to submit to so formidable a personage. I cannot conceal, that the pro· 
posal to remove the Resident on account of apparent indisposition towards Sir 
William Rumbold and his colleagues, fills me with astonishment, and with the 
greater astonishment, because it comes from the present Governor General. .1 
was much less surprised when I heard of a similar proposal to remove me from 
the same cause. That could be traced to personal feelings known to exist; 
but this i$ unaccountable support to corruption, from motives unquestionab!y 
pure. 1 am thllnderstruck 8,t Sir William Rumbold's possessing the power 10 

the present day, by any misrepresentation, to make the highest functionaries 
under this Government totter in their seats, because they are not subservient 
to his interests. 

The Governor General speaks of the difficulties and perplexities of this case. 
1 perceive neither difficulty nor perplexity, but a plaiu straight.forward course 
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before us, if we choose to pursue it. If the trustees of William Palmer and Co. Mihutes of 
had not access to the Minister, they might complain of that as an obstruction. G' Bengal t 

If interest above twelve per cent. were declared illegal, they might again allege ov~en • 
that their claims were annihijated by that restriction. Both these obstacles are Sit C. T. Metcalfe, 
removed. They have access to the Minister; none but their suffering debtors 20 March 1830. 

dispute the amount of their claims; and they bave more infiuence and power 
than any merchants in the Nizam's dominions. They complain of the COUTts 
of justice; but the courts of justice have done more for them than they ever 
did for any other merchants or creditors in the country. No other claimants 
would have had the power, to drag before a cOllrt of justice, as defendant, the 
II Noble," whom they themselves describe as " the most powerful man in this 
(C State." When other semblances o( obstruction existed, . they ·ascribed the 
non.payment of their claims to those supposed causes. All those semblances, 
for they were nothing more, having ceased, and being no longer available as pre. 
tences, they now ascribe the reluctance of their debtors to the indisposition.ofthe 
Resident. - What is the real cause of tbeir inability to realize the amount of 
their claims? It is partly that their debtors have not the means of paying, a 
cause which is common to all bankrupt houses; and, if IIny have the means. 
which may be doubted, they happen to be " the most powerful man in this 
"State," and others .of the same kind, who. never thought of having to pay 
a.n accumulated debt of twenty-five per cent. compound interest, and question 
the equity of their being called on to pay the full amount, after having already 
paid the principal, and twelve per cent. compound interest .. Is it wonderful 
that debts cannot be realized under sucll circumstances? Is the indisposition 
of the Resident necessary to stimulate the indisposition of the debtors? 

What motive can a Resident have for wishing to obstruct the honest realiza-· 
tion of the debts of 11 bankrupt house? It is not possible to conceive any. 
But he may have motives, and very 40nourable motives, for not choosing to 
be a subservient tool in the. hands of persons attempting to exercise undue 
power for their own interests; and this is probably Mr. Martin's case. 

I must say in his behalf, that I believe him to have acted with fairness and 
impartiality in the affairs of William Palmer and Co. The calumnious attack 
on him by Sir William Rumbold and the trustees, and the accusations brought 
against the Moonshee, I believe to have been parts of a shameful conspiracy, 
studiously carried on for a long time, for the purpose of undermining him in 
the opinion of the Governor General. The Moonshee was corrupt, and the 
Resident was wrong to confide in him; and so is every public servant who 
reposes confidence in a Native exposed to strong temptations. But the Moon
shee's peculations were brought forward to injure the Resident, not because 
they had any real effect on the prospects of William Pahher and Co., which most 
probably they had not. If the Resident is doomed to be disgraced, he will 
suffer, because he has h0\10urably and upright'ly performed his duty, in not ten. 
dering himself subservient to the audacious pretensions of Sir William Rumbold. 
I speak as to the facts of the case, and tlDt, of course, as to the intention of the' 
Governor General. 

A translation to Delhi, under other circumstances, I should regard as- an 
advancement; but a removal from Hyderabad for the reasons assignecl~ 
would be a disgrace ~ and to such a disgrace the conduct of Mr. Martin has 
not, in my opinion, justly exposed him. But the evil of such a measure would 
not be limited to the personal disgrace of an honourable and talented public 
officer. Corruption would be directly promoted and encouraged; the last thing, 
I am sure, that the Governor General would desire. 

I have said that there is an obvious straightforward course for us, if we choose 
to pursue it, which is to adhere strictly to the orders of the Court of Directors, 
and see that those orders be obeyed; t'o support the Resident, who has a 
public duty to perform, and has no private interest in the question, against the' 
misrepresentations of Sir William Rumbold and Mr. William Palmer, whose 
self.interestedness cannot be doubted. ' 

I see nothing in favour of our supporting the interests of those gelltlemen bl! 
extraordinary measures, but every thing against it.' .' . . . .• 
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If'they are to b~ considered as merchants having claims in the Nizam's 
country, interference in their favour is neither usual, nor just, nor war. 
rantable. 

If they are to be regarded individually, they are recorded culprits, con. 
demned by the Governor General in Council, the Court of Directors, the Court 
of Proprietors, and the Board of Control, and deserving therefore of any thing 
but favour. ~. 

If the late orders of the Court of Directors be urged, then we have only to 
obey those orders, 

If it be alleged that those individuals have been injured by the measures of 
Government, and that therefore some extraordinary compensation is due to 
them, all that is precisely what I deny; and I maintain, on the other hand, that 
it is solely owing to the influence and undue interference of the British Govern. 
ment and British Residents, that those gentlemen, at the present moment, 
possess greater power than any other merchants in the Nizam's dominions, and 
are able to drag before a court of justice, created and maintained solely by 
British influence, a nobleman declared by themselves to be the most powerful 
man in the Nizam's dominions, whose debt they acknowledge to have been 
fully liquidated seven years ago with twelve per cent. compound interest. 

To obey the orders which we have received, and to leave those gentlemen 
to obtain what they can without undue support on our part, is the obvious, 
course which I would recommend. 

And the removal of an honourable, upright Resident, either in consequence 
of their complaints, or in order tq better their condition, I most earnestly 
deprecate, as being not only unjust and unwarrantable, but also directly con· 
ducive to the establishment of improper influence, and to the promotion of 
corruption. 

(Signed) 

ApPENDIX, No. 88. 

MINUTE by Mr. W: B. BAYLEY, 
,Dated 2d April 1880. 

C. T. METCALFE. 

Appendix, No. liS. I shall offer my sentiments on the Governor General's Minute proposing the 
removal of Mr. Martin from the office of Resident at Hyderabad as briefly as 
I can. 

Mr. Martin has been placed in a situation of considerable difficulty, arising 
out of the former transactions of the firm of Messrs. William Palmer and Co.,. 
and of the judgment pronounced on those transactions by the Supreme 
Government and by the Home Authorities. 

Mr. Martin has been furnished with no very clear or specific instructions for 
hi~ guidance. He must be well aware that very different views have been. 
entertained on some of the principal questions connected with the concerns 
of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. He must have known how easily the 
least appearance of bias to one side or the other would have subjected him to 
suspicion or censure, and must, in consequence, have felt the necessity of 
adhering to his instructions as closely as possible. . 

The chief sufferers from the f~i1ure of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. are 
European officers in the service of the Honourable Company, many of them 
stationed or employed within the Nizam's territories, and in habits of private 
and official intercourse with Mr. Martin. 

The interests of all these persons were deeply lind directly involved in the 
recovery of the debts due to Messrs. Palmer and Co., while, on the other 
ha.nd, the personal interests of the members of the firm were remote and 
contingent; and however unfavourable might be Mr. Martin's opinion of the 
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past conduct of those gentlemen. however little disposed he might be to make 
any particular exertion for their individual advantage. it is difficult to conceive 
any motive which could influence Mr. Martin to withhold his countenance and 
support from the trustees .... in just. and proper efforts for the bene6t of the 
creditors of the firm. The ordinary motives of human conduct. and the 
natural kindness of Mr. Martin's disposition. would have led him to aid in the 
recovery of their losses. to the full extent which justice and the spirit of his 
instructions would allow. to . 

Mr. Martin is not charged with any specific violation of those instructions. 
but his general indisposition towards the house of, Messrs. William Palmer and 
Co .• or rather his apparently hostile feeling to the interests of the creditors of 
the 6rm. seem to the Governor General to require Mr. Martin's removal from 
the office of Resident at Hyderabad. 

In the particular instances noticed by his Lordship. Mr. Martin has very, 
greatly erred in judgment; and I deeply regret both of those occurrences, 
because they are uncloubtedly calculated to convey to those only partially 
acquainted with the circumstances, the impression that Mr. Martin will be less 
disposed than before. to give to the trustees that support to which they might 
be entitled., . . 

I do not myself believe that there has been, or now is. just ground for such' 
an impression. In Mr. Martin's extreme reluctance to admit the dishonesty of 
a servant who had been attached to him for thirty years, and in whom he had 
placed the greatest confidence. I can see a weakness unhappily very common 
and very natural; but I believe that the same reluctance and the same weakness 
would have been exhibited, if the accusation had proceeded from a quarter 
totallY unconnected with the interests of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. 

In the removal of the trustees from the Nizam's service, I see the hasty 
effech of anger excited by what. Mr. Martin considered to be an act of personal 
insult and disrespect. 

Mr. Martin's proceeding on this occasion was very ill judged and very 
censurable; but I think itpl"Obable that. if the same supposed provocation had 
been given by any other officers in the Nizam's service. Mr. Martin would 
ha,'e pursued the same course. 

Entertaining these sentiments. 1 am bound to express my opinion that Mr. 
Martin ought not to be removed from Hyderabad on the ground of apparent 
indisposition towards the house of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., or of 
supposed hostility to the interests of the creditors of that firm. With regard 
to the latter. indeed. I am persuaded no such feeling has existed; and if the 
former were made the ground of removal. it would. I think, be attended with 
much of the mischief anticipated by Sir Charles Metcalfe. 

Under other circumstances. I should be glad if Mr, Martin were removed to 
Delhi; for I think that such, removal. if unconnected with any actual or 
implied censure for his conduct in relation to the affairs of Messrs. William 
Palmer and Co., would be beneficial to the public interests, 'and would be 
considered by Mr, Martiu. as an acceptable and honourable promotion. . 

If, however. Mr. Martin should be removed for his conduct in relation' to 
the affairs of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., his successor must •. 1 think. 'be 
furnished with very clear and distinct instructions for his guidance; and if 
such instructions could be furnished. I see no reason why Mr. Martin should 
not be trusted to carry them into effect. 

2d April 1880. ' (Signed) W. B. BAYLEY. 
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ApPENDIX, No. S4i. 

MINUTE b;y tlle GOVERNOR GENERAL, 

Dated 12th June 1830. 

My colleagues not having concurred in the measure r had proposed or 
transferring Mr. Martin from the office of Resident at Hyderabad to that of 
Delhi, IshaIl state in a few words the reasons which lead me to continue in the 
opinion that the adoption of that arrangement is necessary and proper. 
, In reply t6 the first of the preliminary remarks in the first page of Sir 

Charles Metcalfe's Minute, "That I had mistaken his meaning. when I sup
" posed hini to have asserted that the general debts of the house with twelve 
.. per cent. interest had been liquidated, he only intended to refer to the 
.. particular debt of Mooneer-ool-Moolk." it is necessary I should explain, that 
I received this impression from a passage in his former Minute of the 11th of 
December 1828, page 40 of sheet H!. It is there stated, "that most, if not 
" all of the debts due to them, are the accumulation of interest upon interest, 
.. and that the original debt. in almost every case, had been fully repaid. with 
.. twelve per cent. interest to boot." I had quoted this fact upon the authorit) 
of the extract in question, as a reason that might very fairly be adduced by 
the Court for paying no farther attention to the claims of the creditors of the 
firm. I only now notice the point. in order that otherl> may not be misled 
like myself, by the' apparent import of the passage. 

As :I have seen nothing to alter the opinion I have already exp'ressed. I need 
not revert to that part of the subject: I shall only repeat what I have before 
so often stated, that the original story does not belong to the consideration of 
the present question. We have to do with an incident growing out of it, an~ 
that is all. The Court have issued certain instructions: of the applicability 
of these orders to any view th~t has been taken of the case, I am very much 
disposed to doubt; If Sir William Rumbold possess that omnipotent infiuenee, 
as asserted by Sir Charles Metcalfe, the precautions directed by the Court, or 
indeed any precautions of whatever kind. would be utterly unavailing. 
Against so desperate and successful an intriguer. there could be no security 
but in the measure recommended by Sir Charles. of prohibiting altogether his 
access to Hyderabad. If, on the other hand. there be any glound for 
the apprehension expressed by the Court, that the creditors have been placed 
by the acts of the Government in a worse situation than they would otherwise 
have been, then it is quite as clear, that the redress intended to be afforded 
can alone be obtained hy that mode which has been expressly prohibited-the 
interference of the Resident in their favour. The orders have all the appear
ance of a compromise between conflicting opinions. and the disappointment 
of the honest intentions of both parties will. 1 fear, be the probable result. 

I have now, however. only to consider the conduct of the Resident as 
affecting the execution of these instructions. 

Sir Charles Metcalfe remarks. that the crime of the Resident is want 
of subserviency to Sir William Rumbold. This may be so; but the actual 
and real charge brought against him is. subserviency to the head Native 
servant of the Residency. the M eel' Moonshee, his former College Moonshee, 
the follower of his fortune. possessing his entire confidence. and the sole 
agent employed by him in all his communications with the Minister, Chundoo 
Loll. This individual is accused by the trustees of being in the pay of the 
debtors of the firm. and of using his official influence with the Minister to the 
extreme detriment of the interests of the creditors. A Committee is appointed 
by Mr. Martin to enquire into the charges. and after an investigation of many 
months the Meer Moonshee is pronounced guilty of corruption; 

It is quite impossible to have observed the various and successive acts of 
Mr. Martin in the course of these proceedings, without being convinced of the 
deep interest and feeling he has taken in the welfare of this individual. We, 
who know the character for integrity which he has universally borne, may 
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with confidence ascribe, as we have done, his objectionable conduct to want Minutes of 
of judgment simply: but what must be the opinion of the whole native com- Go~:::'':::~nt. 
munity of Hyderabad, who have no disposition to form the same charitable -
judgment of the motives. of public men? They have already known the Governor Ge!,eral, 
influence of this favourite; and when, in the hour of danger. they see the 12 June 1880. 
powerful protection interposed in his behalf, when they see those who have 
appeared as witnesses against him visited with the displeasure of the Minister, 
and when all these, not doubtful signs of favour and protection, are confirmed 
by the removal from office of the accusers themselves,. what other possible 
inferenCe can they draw, but that the feelings and interests of the master are. 
identified with the cause of the servant? Sir Charles Metcalfe observes, that 
of the mistakes committed by the Resident, the one, his removal of the 
trustees, has been remedied by their restoration; and the other, his unwar. 
rantable confidence in the Meer Moonshee, may be with ease. But are the 
people at Hyderabad likely to infer that this public act of the disapprobation 
of the Government in the one case, or the eventual dismissal of the Moonshee 
in the other, will make him more favourable to the cause out of which they 
have a.risen, or incline them to think that impartial justice can be with greater 
.certainty expected at his hands? 

This gentleman is described as an honourable and talented officer, and I 
have no desire to deny to him. these merits; but at the same time they are 
coupled with a want of judgment and weakness of character which detract 
much from the ,'alue of his better qualities. I can truly say, that there is not 
an officer in the Political department whose correspondence has given me so 
little satisfaction as Mr. Martin's, though, as literary compositions, they may 
not be surpassed. The duty of a Resident at Hyderabad, whose power and 
authority, till the accession of the present Nizam, has not been less than tbat 
of sovereign oftbe country, ought to have been, to have kept the Government 
fully informed of every particular relating to that country. His not having 
done so is not entirely Mr. Martin's fault, because the Government itself has 
been, in this respect, guilty of great neglect of duty. When they placed the 
large territories of the Nizam, forming a large kingdom, under the sole super. 
intendence of their Resident, they were bound to require from him the same 
account of his stewardsbip, as th~y are in the habit of doing from every officer 
charged with the management of any part of their own possessions. I confess 
myself to be in part chargeable with this neglect; but, at the same time, I have 
not omitted to require from the Resident a more full and frequent communica
tion of the state of affairs at the Nizam's Court, but I cannot say that my 
expectations have been satisfactorily answered. On the present occasion, 
much, if not the whole, of the embarrassment in which this transaction has 
been involved, would have been prevented by a prompt and plain narration of 
circumstances as they arose. 

Iii proposing Mr. Martin's transfer to Delhi, I cannot conceive that it can 
,he considered as a disgrace.' It will, no doubt, imply a degree of dissatisfac. 
tion with his conduct; but an office of equal emolument, and hitherto 
esteemed of superior rank, must clearly imply no diminution of confidence and 
no discredit of character. . 

Entertaining the sentiments above recorded, I beg to add, that I consider it 
to be my duty to act on the present occasion upon my own responsibility; and 
I accordingly determine that Mr. Martin be removed from the situation of 
Resident at Hyderabad, and appointed to that of Resident and Commissioner 
at Delhi, and Agent to the Governor General for the affairs of Rajpootana. 

1flth June 18:30. (Signed) W. C. BENTINCK. 
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ApPENDIX, No. 85. 

MINUTE by SIR C. T. METCALFE, 
Dated 13th June 1880. 

The Governor General having, in his Minute of the H!th instant, announced 
his determination to remove Mr. Martin from the Residency of Hyderabad, 
notwithstanding the dissent of the other Members of the Government, I shall 
only express my regret at that Resol ution: it would be useless to .continue the 
discussion of the subject. 

I am bound, however, to explain my sentiments on a point on which his 
Lordship appears still to misapprehend them. 

The ground of misunderstanding will be clearly shewn, by placing in juxta
position the passages which refer to the same point in his Lordship's Minutes 
of the 17th Feb1'llary and 12th instant, respectively. 

17tll February. "It must be observed, that the Court have not, with Sir 
" Char)es Metcalfe, declared that the firm has already received more than the 
" full amount of their claims." 

12th June. "In reply to the first of the preliminary remarks, in the first 
" page of Sir Charles Metcalfe's Minute, that I had mistaken his meaning, when 
" 1 supposed him to have asserted that the general debts of the house with 
" twelve per cent. interest had been liquidated," &c. 

It will be observed, that the difference in the two extracts is in the mention 
of twelve per cent. in the latter. Had the same occurred in the passage 
quoted from the Minute of the 17th February, I should not have thought 
it necessary to offer any remark on the statement, as I am fully of opinion, as 
stated in my Minute of the 11th December 1828, that most of the debts due 
to the late firm of William Palmer and Co. of Hyderabad, are the accumula
tion of interest upon interest, and that the original debt, in most cases, has 
been fully repaid with twelve per cent. compound interest. 

But when his Lordship, in his Minute of;, the 17th February, without any 
qualification as to the rate of interest, seemed to suppose me to have declared 
that the firm had already received" more than the full amount of their claims," 
I understood this expression as meaning their claims at the rate of interest 
'which they charge, which is generally above twenty.five per cent. compound 
interest; and nnder this impression I observed, that I had only said this with 
regard to "their admitted claims on the Nizam's Government," which had in 
fact, been paid in full with eighteen and twenty.five per cent. compound 
interest; and that with regard to their claims on individuals, I could not say 
that they had received the full amount, although it was not unreasonable to 
suppose that others were like that on Mooneer-ool-Moolk; in which they had 
acknowledged to have received the full amount of the principal debt, with 
more than twelve per cent. compound interest. . 

18th June 1830. (Signed) C. T. METCALFE. 

ApPENDIX, No. 86. 

MINUTE by SIR C. T. l\IETCALFE, 
Dated 2d January 1881. 

A letter from the Secretary to the Governor General of the 19th November 
calls for the opinions of the Members of Government at the Presidency, as to 
the course which ought to be pursued, in respect to an' application from 
Mahomud Nuwaz Khan to the officiating Resident at Hyderabad, supposing 
that this individual be a dependent of Mr. William Palmer, and that talooks 
would be likely to be granted in his name for the benefit of the latter person, 
or of other members of the late firm of William Palmer and' Co. 

That 
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. That Mahomud Nuwaz Khan comes essentially. under that description I 
have no doubt; but I am not on that account disposed t.o recommend, that the 
British Government should interest itself to effect his exclusion from employ
ment in the Nizam's country. As long as Chundoo Loll conceives it to be for 
his own interest to lavish the revenue over which he has absolute control on 
Mr. William Palmer or Sir William Rumbold, or any others, it is not in the 
power of our Government to prevent it, whatever restri!!tions we may attempt 
to impose. If we disapprove of it, . and conceive it to be incumbent on us to 
stop it, the proper course, in my opinion, would be to denounce the Minister 
to his Sovereign, or demand his removal for this profiigate waste of the public 
revenue. I do not mean by this remark to propose such a course; but what
ever may be right in this respect, measures of exclusion against those only who 
are merely the inferior instruments in this corrupt connection, seem to me 
to be unworthy of our consideration, especially while we continue by our 
acts, however unintentionally, to confer that undue inlluence on the members 
of tbe late firm of William Palmer and Co., which has been, is, and will con
tinue to be, the sole cause of the importance of their subordinate agents. 

The Resident's dispatch of the 13th of December contains Chundoo Loll's 
avowal of his having hitherto paid thirty thousand rupees per annum to Mr. 
William Palmer clandestinely and deceitfully, during a period of years in 

.which he was protected and supported by the British Government, and pro
fessed to be acting according to the injunctions of that Government and its 
representative, all such payments being all the time strictly prohibited. The 
assertion, that the payment is made from his own funds, is as unworthy of 
credit as the pretended causes of the gift are false and ludicrous. If, there
fore,· we regard it as our duty to prevent such mi~appropriations 9f the 
Nizam's revenue, the individuals against whom our measnres of exclusion, to 
be effectual, ought to be directed, are Chundoo Loll, Mr. William Palmel', and 
Sir William Rumbold: the former to be removed from the ministry, and 
the two latter from Hyderabad. I am not the advocate of such a course; but 
nothing short of it will prevent the Minister from paying those gentlemen, as 
long as he supposes that their infiuence, actual or to come, is worth buying. 
Any measures directed against inferior adherents would be utterly futile. 

The proceeding of the late Resident regarding the exclusion of Mahomud 
N uwaz Khan is, in my opinion, to be lamented, because the removal of the 
restriction on his employment will not fail to operate on the Minister's mind 
as an additional proof of the infiuence possessed by Sir William Rumbold and 
Mr. William Palmer. 

I am nevertheless of opinioll,1.hat the restriction ought to be removed, con
ceiving, as before observed, any exclusion of inferior agents to be useless and 
IIllworthy, while the principals in this corrupt connection remain unobstructed.· 
I should only be anxious that the removal of the restriction should take place 
in such a manner as might prevent, as much as possible, its being attended 
with an increase of undue infiuence to those gentlemen. 

With these views, I should recommend that the Resident be directed to 
remain silent on the subject until Mahomud Nuwaz Khan may renew his 
application, and tben to inform him that his employment is a matter in which 
the British Government does not take any concern. He will naturally allege, 
that he is excluded by the act of the British Representative; to which it may 
be replied, that if the Minister has any wish to remove the restriction, the 
sentiments of the British Government will be made known to him on his 
expressing any desire to that effect. On an application from the Minister he 
might be desired to take his master's orders on the subject; and it might at 
the same time be intimated to him, that although the British Government did 
not wish to interfere regarding the employment of any Natives whom he 
might choose to entertain, subject to the orders of his sovereign the Nizam, 
the misappropriation of the revenues of the State in such payments as he 
acknowledges to have made to Mr. William Palmer was, and would be con· 
sidered, shameful and unwarrantable, and could not be justified on the pre
tence of their being made from his private funds, unless his private funds and 
those of the State were so clearly separate and distinct, as not to admit of any 
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Sir C. T. Metcalfe. 
2 Jan. 18SI. 



Appendix misapplication from the one to the other. It might be added, that his clan-
PrQtt~~. t~o. 74,. desti~~ payment of ""orley to Mr. WilI.iam Palm~r, after it had ~e~~ strictly 

_ prohibited, and while he was pretendmg to abide by that prohibition, was 
Appendix. No 36. peculiarly unworthy; and rendered it impossible to confide in his assertions. 

The prohibition might also be renewed, and would in some respects be bene
ficial, although, as to preventing clandestine payments, it would probably be 
as ineffectual as before. That method of attempting to secure adherents will 
only be stopped, when the Minister may be assuted that be bas nothing to 
ga.in from those whom he pays. 

(Signed) C. T. METCALFE. 

ApPENDIX, No. 37. 

MINUTE by SIR C. T. METCALFE, 
Dated 3d January 18031. 

Appendil, No. 37. By the letter from Mr. Secretary Prinsep, dated the 17th of December, 
the Governor Ge~eral desires to learn the opinion of the Vice President in 
Council on the points stated in the third paragraph of that letter. 

The assertion of Mooneer.ool.Moolk, therein referred to, does not appear 
to me to be entitled to the slightest credit or attention. It is very probably 
dictated by Sir William Rumbold and Mr. William Palmer for their own pur
poses: if not so, it is a mere excuse set up by Mooneer.ool· Moolk. 

That it is untrue, is, I conceive, clearly shewn by his Account-current with 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co., to be found in the volume of Hyderabad 
Papers printed for the Court of East-India Proprietors, from which it will be 
seen that his debt to that firm went on cootinually increasing from a small 
amount to more than eleven lacs forty.six thousand rupees, of which the whole. 
by the avowal of both parties at the time, was a mere accumulation of inte
rest; and not only of interest, but of interest in excess of twelve per cent. 

The account shewing that balance is dated the 16th of August 1823, at 
which time his intercourse with William Palmer and Co. had been prohibited. 
and the promulgation of the orders regarding illegal interest was close at hand. 
There is no indication of those alleged arrangements for the payment of his 
debt, which it is now pretended w"re stopped by those events. On the con· 
trary, Messrs. William Palmer and Co. wrote to the Resident on the ath 
November 1823, that Mooneer·ool·Moolk and other debtors (Shah.yar.oo.Dow. 
lahand Munsool' 'Khan) had failed in the performance of their engagements 
for the last Fusly year, and had made no arrangements for payments to them 
for the current year, and that they were quite hopeless of effecting any adjust. 
ment with them under existing circumstances, but through the Resident's in
terposition. The present assertion, therefore, of Mooneer.ool.Moolk is utterly 
false by the shewing of Messrs. William Palmer and Co.; and holding it to be 
so, independently of their testimony. I for my own part totally disregard that 
assertion, and cannot perceive in it any thing that ought to affect the proceed
ings of the British Government. 

I am at some loss with regard to the remaining 'point on which our opinion 
is required by the Governor General, because I am satisfied that, whatever effect 
was ever produced by the notification regarding illegal juti!rest, has been fully 
counterbalanced by the counter.notification declaring usury to be legal. 1 
cannot, therefore, bring myself to suppose the contrar!, or to i!ll!lgine ~ny 
steps to be necessary, with a view to replace the firm mthe posItion which 
they would have occupied, had the measures referred to not been adopted. 
. It is probable that the measures adopted in 1828 dimi~ished the improper 
mfiuence of the persons employed in that firm, and the11' power to compel 
debtors to yield to their demands; and debtors whose wJlOle debts con· 
sist of an accumulation of monstrous interest may naturally endeavour to evade 
payment of what they never at any time expected to have to pay in full; b~t 
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it cannot be inten9,ed or desired to restore the former partnerS of the lat!'l firm !\finutes pI' 
to the irresistible and authoritative influence wbich they before possessed, and G Bengal t 
which it was one of the avowed objects of the measures'"of 1823 t~ diminish. ,ov~en • 
They possess now much more power and influence than any mercantile, firm at Sir C. T. M~tcalte. 
Hyderabad, owing to their c~nnection with the British Government, and to the S Jan. 1831. 
attention which their representations receive; and any merchants who had 
rllR up such accounts against debtors must have found tbe same, if not greater 
difficulty, in procuring payment of demands resting solely on the ~normous 
accumulation of such interest, as, J venture to say, was ~ever realize~ on a 
long acCOUllt. 

I cannot suppose it possible that the British Government will ever consent 
to wield its mighty power for the purpose of compelling the subjects of a foreign 
State, debtors of usurious interest, to pay wh\1tever the late firm of William 
Palmer and Co. may demand, because these gentlemen choose to say that one 
legal opinion did them great injury, and that a counter-opinion of greater 
weight, superseding the other, and establishing all that they could desire, did 
them no good; but I do not ,believe that less than such an exercise of power 
in their favour will ever satisry them. . 

Supposing that to be out of the question, two-plans of proceeding offer 
themselves. 

One, to leave the trustees of William Palmer and C\>. to recover what they 
ean, without any extraordinary support, and' with due care to avoid their 
obtaining undue influence. On this plan they will continue to complain, 
because they will not obtain all that they demand. ' 

Another, that the British Government should satisfy itself as to the nature 
and details of each of their demands, and having determined on what is 
equitable and moderate, should make it a matter of negotiation with the 
Nizam's Government, not for the plH'pose of using compulsion, but with a 
view'to persuade tbatGovernmentto exercise its autbority over its subjects 
for an equitable adjustment of the claims of the firm. The previous acqui
escence ofthe·trustees of the-firm in the proposed compromise ofeacb claim 
would be necessary, as otherwise they would continue to complain, and the 
adjustment would be fruitless; but.j doubt their acquiescence in any arrange
ment that the Government could undertake to support. A compromise might 
be adjusted by arbitration; but I do not think it would be just on the part 
of Government to take a part in -Supporting the ,award of any arbitration 
without satisfying itself of its equity. Any support on the p~rt of our Govern
ment seems to be prohibited by tbe Court of Directors, and what I have sug
gested is offered solely with a view to meet the call of tbe,Governor General 
for our opinions. I believe, however, the demands of the late firm of William 
Palmer and Co. to' be so exorbitant, as to preclude the probability of any 
reasonable and equitable adjustment. -

(Signed) 

!APPENDIX, No. 38. 

'MINUTE by Mr. BLUNT, 
Dated 8th January 1831. 

c. T. METCAI,-FE.~ 

The points upon which the sentiments of the .Members or Government at 
the Presidency are desired by the Governor . General are thus.l!tated in_,Mr. 
Prinsep's letter of ,the 17th of December: 

WbethE!r, in the ppinion of the Vice President in Council, the assertion of tbe 
Nawaub Mooneer-ool-Moolk is reconcilable witb the assumption, that the firm 
(Messrs. William Palmer and Co.) Buffered no injury that has not been repaired. 
Secondly ; Supposing that their interests did suffer, and are still feeling 
the consequences of the proclamation referred to, what particular steps can 
.be taken, or ought to be taken under the Court's Orders, to replace the firm in 
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Mr. Blunt, 
8 Jan.ISSl. 
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the position, in which they would have stood, had the measures referred to 
not been adopted. • 

On the point first stated further explanation has been called for fi'om the 
late Resident, the receipt of which will probably elucidate more fully the 
grounds upon which his opinion was founded, that the firm had suffered no 
injury that had not been repaired: an opinion which is at variance with the 
admission contained in the lettel's of the Nawaub Mooneer.ool·Moolk, and the 
truth of which admission I confess that I do not discern any reason to distrust: 
for it is not apparent what motive he could have for admitting a claim against 
himself which is not just, or for advancing a falsehood which can only. operate 
to his own disadvantage j and if\ his acknowledgment, that he was deterred 
from the payml'nt of his debt to the firm by the proclamation of October 
1823, is a mere excuse to evade payment, the plea only seems to corroborate 
the truth of the representation of the trustees, as to the injury occasioned by 
that notification. 

Until proof to the contrary, therefore, be adductld, I feel bound to regard 
that letter as the spontaneous and unbiassed production of the Nawaub; but 
if any doubts on this head should exist, they might readily be removed by the 
enquiries of the Resident. Assuming the letter to be the free and genuine 
production of Mooneer.ool.Moolk, uninfluenced by the trustees or any 
members. of the late firm, there would certainly appear grounds to question 
whether the opinion expressed by the late Resident in his letter of the 27th 
of September 1828 is correct, and whether the orders of the Honourable 
Court contained in their dispatch of the 12th of March 1828 have yet been 
fully carried in effect. 

The object of these orders is declared to be the removal of any just cause of 
f:!omplaint by the trustees of William Palmer and Co., on the grounds that the 
recovery of the debts due to the late firm is obstructed by the use that has 
been made of a law opinion that has since been overruled; and the Honourable 
Court desire that such orders may be issued to the Resident as this Govern
ment may deem expedient, in order to remove the impression created by the 
communication of the 17th October 18~8. 

The Resident has not, I believe, been furnished with any specific instruc· 
tions with a view to give effect to the intentions of the Conrt, as explained in 
the dispatch above referred to, the orders of the Court having been merely 
communicated to that officer, and that communication appears to have failed 
to produce the desired effect of placing the firm in the situation in which it 
stood previously to the notification first promulgated. 

The Resident at Hyderabad, Major Stuart, in his letter of the 14th of 
November last, has distinctly stated that he does not consider Mooneer-ool. 
Moolk to be in the least disposed to come to a settlement with the trustees, or 
that there is the smallest chance of their effecting any settlement with him, 
unless the question is taken up by the Nizam himself or by the British Govern. 
ment; and the Resident adds, that he doubts whether the court of justice 
would venture to issue a decree against Mooneer.ool-Moolk, or whether, if it 
did, it would enforce such decree. If the opinion expressed by the late 
Resident in his letter of ~7th September 18!i!8 is founded upon any proceedings 
of the court of justice which at that time existed at Hyderabad, it would have 
been satisfactory to learn what number and amount of claims of the firm had 
been actually determined by that court, and whether in any and what 
instances its decrees had been carried into effect in favour of the firm. 

If such enquiry should shew that the court of justice established at Hydera. 
bad has failed to afford to the trustees the means of establishing their claims on 
the debtors of the late firm, or 'of enforcing payment of sums decreed or 
admitted to be due, or if other obstacles exist to the adjustment of their claims 
which owe their existence to the promulgation of the erroneous law opinion, we 
shall only, 1 think, fulfil the intentions of the Honourable Court, by having 
tecourse to such further measures as may be necessary, to enl!ble the trustees 
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to- effect such. adjustment as might have been. accomp~ished had that proclama
tion never issued. , 

I (:onceive that it will be .impracticable. to effect this object without the 
support of the British Resident,. t11lJugh it may bl! difficult to reconcile the 
measures necessary to the' fulfilment of the orders of the Court; o£ the 12th 
March 18~8, with a strict observance of those received under date the 15th 
February 1826. Concluding, however, that the latter ,are, of course, so far 
superseded as may be necessary to give effect to the illstructions since recei,ved, 
1. proceed, to ,offer my.sentiments on the second point stated in Mr. :prinsep's 
letter. 

The Resident, . in his letter dated the 6th u'ltimo, has suggested a plan for the 
adjustment of the claims of the firm on their d.ebtors in the city by means of a 
Native punchayet, two members of which being nominated by each party, and 
a fifth to' be chosen by lot; and he proposes to call upon' the trustees· to 
submit to this mode of adjustment; otherwise to leave them, as at present, to 
recover their debts in the best way they can. i 

In like manner, Major Stuart proposes to require the Nizam's Governmen, 
to cause the debtors to submit to the same mode of adjustment, and to enforce 
the awards of the punchayet, whatever they may be. 

This plan does not appear ~o involve the necessity of a greater degree of 
interference on the part of the Resident, than appears to be unavoidably 
necessary to the adjustment of the disputed claims~' but, in ,conformity with 
the instructions contained in the concluding part of the seventh paragraph of 
the Court's letter of the 15th February 1826, I would suggest that every 
award of the punchayet be in the first instance submitted to the Resident for 
the information of this Government, and that no award shall be enforced 
which the Resident may see reason to consider unjust or exceptionable, but 
that in' all such cases execution of the award be suspended, and a reference 
made by the Resident, with a full,report of his sentiments, for the consideration 
and orders of Government; . 

This plan of adjustment would, of course, only be .a.pplicable to' ciaims 
contested and yet uninvestigated. In regard to such a» may have been already 
determined by a court of justice, or by award of arbitration, or which may 
have been voluntarily admitted, but of which payment may have been fraudu. 
lently evaded or refused, it would seem only just that the Nizam's Govern~ 
ment should\. be advised by the British Resident to cause such demands to be 
satisfied: a statement of all Buch claims, however, being furnished by the 
Resident fOf the information of this Government. 

It would,. of course, be necessary that the assent of the trustees to this 
mode of aJjustment be previously obtained;' and in communicating the 
proposition to them, the Resident might be authorized to receive, and. submit 
for the final orders of Government, any modification of the plan which they 
may desire to suggest. ' 

(Signed) W. BLUNT. ' 

ApPENDIX, No. 59. 

MINUTE bg Mr. BLUNT, 
Dated 8tlt January 1881. 

Minutes of 
Bengal 

Government. 

Mr. Blunt, 
8 Jan. ISS 1. 

I concur in the sentiments expressed by Sir Charles Metcalfe, as to the Mr. Blunt, 
inexpediency of any interference on the part of the British Government in the 8 Jan. IH:il. 
selection or exclusion of subordinate Native agents whom the Minister 
Chundoo Loll may choose to entertain, snbject to the orders of bis Sovereign 
the Nizam •. and I also agree in the recommendation, that the Resident be 
directed to remain silent on the subject of the application of Mahomud Nuwaz 

Khan, 



Appendix Khan, until that person may renew his application, when he should be 
p t t~ t~e 74. informed that his employment is a matter which is dependent wholly on the 

ro es..:..:. o. . pleasure of the Nizam, and in which the British Government does not tuke 
Appendix, No. 99. any concern. 

I am likewise of opinion, that it will be proper to caution the Minister 
against any misappropriation of the revenues of the State, and that he be 
strictly enjoined to discontinue all payments made from that source to any of 
the members of the late firm of William Palmer and Co., or others, in oppositioD 
to the prohibition orthe COtirt of Directlfrs before made known tD him. 

8th January 1831. (Signed) W.BLtlNT. 
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MR. W. PAUIER'S MEMORIAL, 

AND 

SIR CHARLES T. METCALFE'S REPLY. 

ApPENDIX, No. 40. 

'MEMORIAL qf Mr. WILLIAM PALMER. 

To the Right Honourable William Pitt, Lord Amherst, Governor General 
in Council. 

The Memorial ,of William Palmer, of Hyderabad, in the territories 
of the N.izam, in ·the East-Indies, on behalf of himself and his 
partners, 

SHEWETH: . 

1. That your Memorialist having been many years in the service of tlie 
Nizam, about the years 1810 and 1811 established, in conjunction with some 
other persons, a banking and commercial concern at Hyderabad, under the 
firm of" William Palmer and Company." 

!!. That at the time of the formation of the said house, the rate of interest 
throughout the territories of the Nizam was arbitrary, but the ordinary rate 
was from three to four per cent., and in some instances as high as six per cent. 
per mensem. 

3. That the object held out to the public by your Memorialist and his 
partners on the formation of the house, was to lower the rate of interest to 
two per cent. per mensem; an object which the firm more than fulfilled, and 
the beneficial results of which have been sensibly felt and universally admitted, 
by all who were acquainted with the affairs of the, Nizam at the period the 
house was established. It has been also admitted by the constituted autho
rities of the Nizam's Govl'rnment, and even by the former Resident of the 
East-India Company at the court of the Nizam. 

4. In the beginning of the year 1814, a new partnership was formed under 
the same firm of" William Palmer and Co.," previous to which time the 
Government of the Nizam had received from the establishment of your Memo
rialist, in their business of bankers, frequent advances required for the exigen
cies of the State at the rate of two per cent. per mensem, although prior to 
the establishment of your Memorialist's house the GO\'ernment were unable tp 
raise money on loan to any considerable amount, and were frequently driven 
to the necessity of issuing bills on which they could not procure money 
excepting on heavy discounts from three to five per cent., an inconvenience to 
which they were never subjected after the formation of the house of" William 
Palmer and Co." _ 

5. On the 30th March 1814, Messrs, William Palmer and Co. addressed a 
letter of that date to MI', Russell, the then Resident of the Honourable East
India Company at Hyderabad. of which the paper marked No.1, contained in 
the Appendix which your Memorialist has added for the sake of perspiclJity 
and correctness to this Memorial. is a true copy, 

6. That 

Mr. W. Palmer', 
Memorial, 

12 May 1824. 
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Appendix 6. That letter contains the objects which your Memorialist and his partners 
t,o the had in view on their establishment of the new firm, and in their application to 

Protest, No, 74. the Honourable East-India Company for their sanction and ap~robation. 
Appendix, No. 40. 7. The advantages held out to the public and to the British tfovernment in 

that letter have been fully answered, the house of your Memorialist having been 
the means of introducing into Central India British manufactures in very 
considerable quantities, and to a much larger amount than any other establish. 
ment in the East·Indies. 

8. Messrs. William Palmer and Co. received from Mr: Russell a favourable 
answer to their application of the 80th March, enclosing the copy of a letter 
from Mr. Secretary Adam, under date the 22d April 1814, a copy of whose 
letter, marked No.2, is also contained in the Appendix. 

9. At this' period several nritish subjects were members of the firm of 
William Palmer and Co., as was well known to the Supreme Government; and 
doubts having arisen, how far such British subjects might be affected by the 
provisions contained in the statute" 87 Geo. III. cap. 142, the said house 
addressed, through Mr. Russell, a Memorial to 'the Supreme' Government for a 
license to authorize their engaging in pecuniary dealings with the Nizam's 
Government. 

10. The consent of the Government was accorded, and Messrs. William 
Palmer and Co. were authorized to do the several acts from which British 
subjects were restrained by the statute, 87 Geo. III. cap. 14~, sec. 28, by 
license under the seal of the Company and the signature of the Governor 
General and Members in Council, with no other restriction or condition 
imposed on them, than that the said fh'm of William Palmer and Co. should 
at all times, "when required so to do" by the British Resident at Hyderabad for 
the time being, communicate to the said Resident the nature and objects of 
their transactions with the Government or the subjects of his Highness the 
Nizam. The correspondence on this subject is contained in No.8 in the 
Appendix. 

11. From the time of the last communication until the year 1819, the house 
of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. continued to conduct their banking and 
commercial concerns on the principles heretofore maintained and alluded to ; 
and your Memorialist will venture to say, that in each branch advantages fully 
equal to those held out by the house, and recognized by the Government, 
'were derived by the public and the British Government. 

12. British manufactures were introduced into Hyderabad during those years, 
to an amount of from fifteen to twenty lacs of rupees, whilst the ordinary 
rate of interest of money was diminished to two per cent. per mensem, and 
less occasionally was charged by your Memorialist and his partners. ' 

13. During this period"no co~plaints were made against the conduct of the 
said house, by the British Resident or any other persons. 

14. The acts of the house were at all times open and notorious, and the 
members of the house on al\ occasions were perfectly ready to give any 
information which might be required by the Supreme Government or their 
Resident at Hyderabad, respecting any transactions connected with their busi
ness, in which your Memorialist and his partners had no motive for conceal
ment. 

15. Prior to the year 1818, Captain Sydenham, who was at that time the 
Honourable East-India Company's Diplomatic Agent at Aurungabad, had 
suggested to your Memorialist the establishment of a banking.house at 
AUTUngabad, for securing tbe regular payments of the troops of the Nizam 
stationed there under English officers. Their pay had been extremely irre
gular, and with a view to their future pay being effected through the medium 
of your Memorialist's banking-house, this suggestion was .made by Captain 
Sydenham. It was declined by your Memorialist, excepting such proposed 
plan could be carried into execution with the sanction of the Supreme Govern
ment. 

16. About a year subsequent to this, Mr. Russell, in a private interview, 
made a similar suggestion; and expressing an opinion that the proposal?f 

CaptalD 
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Captain Sydenham,: if carrried into effect, 'Would be productive of 'ad ~antage . 
to the Honourable Company, directed your' Memorialist to submit to him a 
plan for the establishment of a house of business at Aurungabad. . 

17. Your M'emorialist accqrdingly forwarded to Mr. Russell the plan, of which 
a copy is inserted .in the Appendix marked No.4, which being subsequently 
modified and translated into Persian, according to the translation contained in 
the same number of the AppendiK, was highly approved of by Mr. Russell, as 
appears by his three several notes addressed to your Memorialist on the'sub
ject, copies of which are also inserted in No, 4 of the A ppendili. 

18. The -above plan was· snbsequ'ently submitted to the Supreme' Govern
ment, as yOU)) Memorialist was informed by Mr. Russell. and met with their 
approbation. ' " 

19. If the testimony of the Minister in favour of the house of Messrs. 
William Palmer and Co. were permitted to have any weight in your Lord
ship's mind, he could testify that, in the first instance, a considerable loss 
accrued to your Memorialist, and' his partners in the establishment of the 
house at Aurungabad, and that the conduct of Messrs. William Palmer and 
Co. on more than one occasion, has, been the opposite of any thing rapacious 
or over-reaching, 

20. In the year 1819 further inquiries respecting the Aurungabad concern. 
were deemed necessary by the Supreme Government; and by thecorrespon
dence which took place' on that-occasion, copies of which are contained in the 
Appendix No .. 5, and the original agreement for the formation of the est~
blishment, it will distinctly appear that they were fully cognizant of the plan 
on which the house was conducted, the terms on which the business of the 
Nizam's Government was' transacted,' and every circumstance connected with 
the conduct of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. in that transaction. ' 

21. Towards 'the close 'of the 'year 1819, overtures were made by the 
Minister at Hyderabad to'the house of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. for a 
loan to the Nizam's Government of sixty lacs of' rupees, to be repaid in six 
years. After :some discussion, Messrs. WilIiam Palmer and Co. agreed to 
make the loan, subject to the sanction and approval of the Supreme Govern
ment. 

22. The exigencies of the Nizam's Government required immediate ad
vances, and it was urged that their ultimate wants would be considerably dimi
nished by such advances being made. 

23. Reliance was placed by your Memorialist and his partners on the sanc
tion of the Supreme Government being obtained, and they were therefore 
willing, if possible. to make the' advances; but as recourse to the native 
bankers and the constituents of Messrs. WilIitim Palmer and Co. was necessary 
to enable them to procure the funds required, without their being able to offer 
more than their own personal security and credit in the first instance, great 
sacrifices were necessarily anticipated. Of this the Minister WIlS fully aware, 
and undertook to make good to Messrs. William Palmer and Co. all losses 
which they might sustain thereby. 

24·" The first proposal was to grant such a rate of interest as should secure 
to Messrs. William Palmer and Co. the means of raising the amount without 
loss to them, and the Minister proposed to grant two per cent. per mensem 
as such interest. 

25. It was subsequently 'considered that the loan might. through unforeseen 
events, remain unpaid at the expiration of six years; and as the object of the 
.i\linister, in which he had ever been upheld by Messrs. William Palmer and 
Co .• was to reduce the rate of interest ordinarily paid through the Nizam's 
dominions, he ultimately determined to avoid entailing upon the country the 
possibility of having so great a burt hen lastingly thrown upon it, and rather 
to grant such a bonus to Messrs. William Palmer and Co. as should secure 
them fl"OUl loss, whilst in case of the anticipated period of redemption not 
being lengthened, some benefit would result to the Nizam. A calculation on 
this basis was made, and a sum of eight lacs was agreed on as answering such 
purpose. 

2N 26. On 

Mr. W. Palmer's 
M"emoda1, 

12 May 1824. 
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Appendix 26. On the 18th May 1820, Mr. Russell wrote to Messrs. William Palmer 
to tiN 74, and Co. to know the nature and extent of the sanction that was required by 

Protes-=- o. . them from the Resident. No reference was made to them for information 
Appendix, No. 40. upon any other part of their terms, and their letter in reply went merely to 

the point of information required. 
27. As it referred incidentally to part of the terms of the loan, namely, 

assignments to be held by l\f essrs. William Palmer and Co., and no explana. 
tion was subsequently required, it may be inferred that the Supreme Govern. 
ment by no means desired to know the detail of the transaction. 

28. By a dispatch under date the l.5th July 1820, the Supreme Government 
ga"e their sanction to the loan; and as the question of interest has at a subse
quent period become the ground of discussion between the Supreme Govern· 
ment and Messrs. William Palmer and Co., it may be permitted to your Memo
rialist to observe, that by a reference to that dispatch it will appear, that as 
the Supreme Government understood that annual payments of sixteen lacs of 
rupees would discharge the interest and pay off the principal of the loan within 
six years, they must have known that the interest payable on the loan at least 
exceeded sixteen per cent. per annum. 

29. That they were aware of the interest exceeding that slim is an incontro. 
vertible fact; and it cannot be disputed for a moment, that th~ members of 
the Supreme Government were to the fullest extent aware that the firm of 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co. at Hyderabad were composed in part of 
European gentlemen, subjects of Great Britain. The correspondence relathe 
to the above sanction is contained in the Appendix marked No. 0. 

80. By the correspondence it wiII appear, that the protection and influence 
of the British Resident was expressly asked in favour of Messrs.WiIliam Paln;er 
and Co.'s claims arising out of that loan. The sanction of' the Government 
was obtained, and such protection and influence therefore promised. 

81. If the conduct of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., composed of slIch 
persons as above.mentioned, were illegal, as it has since been contended, it is 
at least evident that the illegality of their measures was not very glaring, or 
it is difficult to believe that the protection and influence of the Supreme Govern. 
ment would have been granted for their support. 

32. Bya letter dated the 1st of January 1821, from Mr. Metcalfe, who had 
been appointed the Company's Resident at Hyderabad in lieu of Mr. Russell, the 
house of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. were prohibited from entering into 
any further pecuniary transactions with the Nizam's Government, and the 
license of the Supreme Government, dated the 23d July 1816, was cancelled 
as to any future purpose. 

83. In same letter it was intimated to Messrs. William Palmer and Co., that 
any attempt on their part, in contravention of that notice, would be proceeded 
against as a heavy offence. Mr. Metcalfe's letter containing this intimation 
was unaccompanied by any communication from the Minister, or any other 
person on the part of the Government of the Nizam. 

84. Neither in this 1I0r in any other communication with the Resident at 
that time, was any doubt thrown on the validity or legality of their transactions 
relative to the loan of sixty lacs of rupees, or their arrangements at Aurun. 
gabad; on the contrary, Mr. Metcalfe's letter seems to contain an express 
recognition of their proceedings in both those instances. A copy of such letter, 
with the answer of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., and a further letter from 
the Supreme Government 011 the same subject, is contained in the Appendix, 
marked NO.7. From the latter it will appear, that up to the lOth February 
1821, on which it bears date, no imputation could justly be cast on the conduct 
of Messrs.William Palmer and Co., whilst the benefits derived from their house 
to the country are in that letter most fully and unequivocally.acknowledged. 

8.5. On the 19th March 1821, a letter, of which a copy is contained in the 
Appendix No.8, was received by Messrs. William Palmer and Co. from 1\1r. 
Me~calfe, by which they were informed of the probability of the Resident pro
poslllg to the Nizam a plan for paying off the debts of the Government; and as 
be alleges his object to have been to reduce the interest of the public. debt of 

the 
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the Niza'm, in which he states your Memorialist and his partners to be deeply 
and principally concerned" it can hardly be supposed that he was then 
ignorant of the amount of the interest which he has since stigmatized as 
exorbitant and illegal, but, which he did not think of characterizing as such 
at that time. 

86. As Messrs. William Palmer and Co. had made arrangements on the 
ground of their debt being liquidated in a period of not less than six years, 
for which time their loan had been advanced, this plan was calculated to 
be most ruinous in its consequences to the house, as in fact it has proved in 
the result. 

57. Messrs. William Palmer and Co. replied to Mr. Metcalfe in the terms 
of a letter, of which a copy is also contained in the Appendix, No.8. 

88. On the 24th June 1822, Mr. Metcalfe forwarded, to Messrs. William 
Palmer and Co. an extract of a'dispatch from the Governor General in Council, 
contained in the Appendix, marked No.9, by which the arrangement for the 
payment of the troops at Aurungabad was, by the desire of the Honourable 
the Court of Directors, put an end to, and Messrs. William Palmer and Co. 
were desired to bring the transactions alluded to in their letter of the 15th 
January 1821, to a speedy arrangement. Their answer is also contained in the 
same number of the Appendix. , 

59. On the 4th October 1822j Messrs. William Palmer and Co. received 
a letter from Mr. Metcalfe, enclosing extracts from a dispatch from the Secre
tary to Government, dated 18th September 1822, which imputes to the house 
extensive pecuniary dealings with the Nizam's Government, unknown to the Re
sident or British Government, whilst the house professed to make an unreserved 
disclosure of all such transactions. With regard to the loan of sixty lacs, 
suspicion is entertained, as stated in that dispatch, from the state of the 
accounts, of a culpable misappliclltion of the funds assigned for its payment. 
A bonus of eight lacs received by Messrs. William Palmer and Co. upon the 
loan, according to the terms of their agreement with the Minister, is consi
dered highly reprehensible, and the assumed concealment, whilst they were 
professing to put the Government in possession of the details, is stated to 
admit of no palliation. Allowances made to your Memorialist and Mr. 
Hastings Palmer, and stipends to the children of the former, are strongly 
reprehended. 

40. The IIssumption contained in that letter, that those persons are uncon
nected with the Government and the service of the Nizam, is far from correct. 
Your Memoralist had been actively employed in the military service of the' 
Nizam for eleven or twelve years prior to the establishment of the house, and 
occasionally subsequent to such establishment; ill which employment he/had 
not only received the marked approbation of the Nizam, but also that of the 
'Supreme Government whilst administered by Lord Minto. 

41. These allowances, which were in fact pensions founded on the services 
of your Memorialist to the Nizam, were treated as premiums on the loan, or 
as attributable to the exercise of au influence over the Minister acquired by 
means of these pecuniary obligations; although the pensions were all granted 
prior to the loan, that to your Memorialist prior to the formation of the first 
house, and that to Mr. H. Palmer prior to the establishment of the firm 
founded in 1814. The above letter of the Supreme Government, and the 
reply of Messrs. William Palmer imd Co. and their vindication of their con
duct, will be found in the Appendix No. 10. 

4,.2. From a letter of the 80th November 1822, fi'om the Resident 'to the 
house of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., it appears they were suspected of 
exercising an influence over the Minister, and of fostering complaints to the 
Supreme Government on behalf of the Minister against the conduct of the 
Resident. 

43. Of stich a charge all the members of the house of Messrs. William 
Palmer and Co. are wholly innocent. Neither the house, nor any of the mem
bers of it, possessed any such influence; nor if they had, would they have 
exerted it for such a purpose. Your Memorialist, under circumstances which 

2N2 ~ 

Mr.W. Palmer's 
. Memoria1, 

12 May 1824.. 
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Appendix are fully detailed and explained in the reply of Messrs. William Palmer and 
10 the Co. to the above letter, on one occasion forwarded a sealed letter from the Protest, No.7 •. 

Nizam's Minister to the Marquis of Hastings, as Governor General, which, as 
Append;x, No •• 0. your Memorialist has been informed, contained copies of documents addressed 

and sent by the Minister to the Resident. The above letter, and the reply of 
Messrs.William Palmer and Co., appear in the Appendix marked No. 11. 

44. In a letter from the Resident of the 18th December 18~2, Messrs. Wil
liam Palmer and Co. were directed to furnish accounts in detail, from the 
commencement of the house under anv denomination, with the Minister, and 
of all loans made to the Nizam's officers on the Minister's guarantee. 

45. Having obtained the ,ermission" of the Minister, Messrs. William 
Palmer and Co., by a letter 0 the 17th of the same month, intimated their 
intention to comply with such requisition; at the same time complaining of 
the extreme hardship of such an interference with their concerns, and depre
cating the evil consequences which must ensue to their prospects from such 
an unusual exposure of the accounts of a banking establishment. Mr. 
Metcalfe's letter and the reply will appear in the Appendix marked No. H!. 

46. On the 5th February 18'i!8, Messrs. William Palmer and Co. received a 
letter fi'om the Resident, stating that their objections to the production of their 
accounts were inadmissible, and they were directed to produce them, with 
such explanations as might be required of the items. Their compliance was 
stated to be the indispensable condition of the interference of the Government 
for the adjustment of the accounts, and of their future countenance in com
mercial dealings. The accounts were furnished without any avoidable delay 
by Messrs. William Palmer and Co, and were ultimately concluded and for
warded through the Resident on 22d April 1828. But your Memorialist regrets 
to state, that whilst he and his partners have risked the credit and stahility of 
their house by a compliance with the requisition of the Supreme Government, 
the interference which they contemplated for the adjustment of their accounts, 
and the countenance to which they looked forward, has not only been with
held, but your Memorialist and his partners have subsequently been prohibited 
from making use of the only means they possess for the recovery of their 
demands. The letter of the 5lh February, together with a subsequent one of 
the 17th, containing a second remonstrance from Messrs. William Palmer 
and Co. on the subject of the accounts, are also contained in the Appendix 
No. 12. 

47. On the 10th February, Messrs. William Palmer and Co. received from 
"the Resident a letter, by which all intercourse between the members of the 
firm and the Nizam's Ministers, personal or written, direct or indirect, except 
through the channel of the British Resident, was for the future prohibited; 
and in the same letter they were informed, that the Resident would be happy 
to receive any communications that it might be proper for Messrs. William 
Palmer and Co. to make to his Highness's Government, and that he trusted 
they would find that due attention was paid to their just claims and interests. 
This interdiction will be found, with the reply to the letter in which it was 
contained, in the Appendix marked No 18. 

48. As a native of India, your Memorialist, as well as some of his partners, 
could not legally be bound by such an interdiction; but your Memorialist. in 
deference to the Supreme Government, felt every disposition to comply with 
every direction of the British Resident, and could not but feel that his oppo
sition to such direction might be prejudicial to the interests of the Minister, and 
under the influence exercised by the Supreme Government, could not be 
beneficial to himself. He was the more disposed to yield obedience to those 
orders, from an assurance derived from the letter in which the interdiction 
was contained, that his rights and interests would be guarded through the 
Hritish Resideut. ' . 

49. All the members of the firm acquiesced in the directions contained in 
the letter of the Resident, and from thenceforward all communication between 
them cea5ed. 
, 50. On the !i!oth February 1828, the Resident was pleased to express, in his 
lettn of that date, that no injury to the establishment of Messrs. William 
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Palmer and Co. was intended or desired by the British Gotrernment or its local 
representative. However foreign to the wishes of the British Government, or 
of its local representative, such a result might be, the consequences arising from 
such an interdiction were not only likely to be most serious, but, in' point of 
fact, have ultimately proved so. I 

51. They were very soon compelled to call upon the British Residency 10r 
assistance in averting some of the immediate results arising from the inter
diction, in consequence of the· calls ·made upon them by their· constituents 
for ·the repayment of funds, called in, from the apprehensions the interdic
tion excited. At the same time that such assistance was requested, renewed 
remonstrances were made on the subject of the accounts which they were 
ordered to furnish. 

52. Under these circumstances, the several letters under date the 5th March 
1828, contained in the .Appendix No. 14, were addressed to Sir Charles 
Metcalfe. 

58. On the 6th March 1828, Messrs. William Palmer and Co forwarded 
their usual half-yearly account with' the Government, for Aurungabad, to 
Lieutenant Barnett, the Acting Resident, for the Minister's signature, accord. 
ing to custom. 

54~ Explanation of an item,' was required, by the Minister, through Mr. 
Barnett, furnished by Messrs William Palmer and Co.; but the accounts were 
not returned to them, as they had been on former occasions. 

55. On the 8th March 1828, Messrs. William Palmer and' Co. sent the 
accounts of the Aurungabad house from their commencement, according to 
the requisition of the Supreme Government, to Sir Charles Metcalfe, in which, 
and other accoullts~ they furnished all the required explanatipn to the extent 
of their knowledge. 

56. On the 26th. March 1828, Messrs. William Palmer and Co. stated to 
Lieutenant Barnett, a pressing exigency for money to the amount of five lacs 
of rupees. In Lieutenant Barnp-tt's reply of the same date, he mentions that 
he had authority to give .Messrs. William Palmer and Co. money, I:>ut that he 
was unacquainted with any alarm existing in the Hyd,erabad market. 

57. He had, in fact, prevented this alarm, which was spreading 'widely, 
from becoming general, by communicating to the Sou cars, or native bankers, 
that Messrs. William Palmer and Co. were about to be paid by Government. 

58. On the 27tb March 1828, Messrs. William Palmer and Co. requested the 
assistance of four lacs from Lieutenant Barnett, and in that letter alluded 
-to his Communications to the Soucars, before-mentioned, as having allayed a 
very general alarm. 

59. Messrs. William Palmer and Co, pointed out to him that they still had 
no credit in the market; that all their remittances were absorbed in transfers, 
and that they had distinctly traced some of the demands for entire balances 
from their constj,tuents to the apprehension of the parties, and to the alarm 
of the money market. 

60. On the Hth April 18<23, Messrs. William Palmer and Co. received a 
letter of that date from Sir Charles Metcalfe, enclosing extracts of a dispatch 
from the Secretary to Government, dated 21st March 1828" It contains com· 
ments upon the complaints of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. on the restric. 
tions imposed upon them, and is inserted in the Appendix, No. 15. 

61. On the 15th April 1823, your Memorialist forwarded to Sir Charles Met
calfe the accounts of the former house, under his individual signature. 

62. On the 21st April 1823, Sir Charles Metcalfe, by letter of that date, 
required to know whether your Memorialist had dealings with the Government, 
alone, or in conjunction with colleagues; and, in the latter case, who were your 
Memorialist's partners. 

68. In answer, your Memorialist stated that DO partner of the then house of 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co., with the exception of Bunketty Doss, was 
concerned in those dealings; and ina . subsequent correspondence availed 
himself of the option given by the Supreme Government, in a letter of Sir 

Charles 
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Charles Metcalfe's of the 14th February preceding, to decline giving further 
information on that point. 

Appendix, No. 40. 
61-. As the period to which the accounts related was anterior to the sanc-

tion applied for and obtained from the Supreme Government, your Memo~ 
riaHst fillt that he was fully justified, even upon the grounds on which a 
right to information from him was claimed in the dispatch of the 21st March. 
in withholding any information as to the persons previously connected with him 
in business, which might be injurious to them. As he furnished without con
cealment, the whole of the accounts, and every matter relating to them, he 
declined the implication of his former partners, out of consideration for 
them, but without the slightest personal disinclination on his own account 
to give the information required. The correspondence on this subject will be 
found in the Appendix. No. 16. 

65. It would be proper, perhaps, here to advert to somewhat similar calls 
which were made on your Memorialist and his partners at a former period. 

66. On the 22d April 1828, a set of queries were transmitted by the Resi
dent to your Memorialist, to Sir William Rumbold, to Mr. Lamb, and to Mr. 
Hastings Palmer, to each of which queries explicit answers were required; 
and at the same time a set of queries of similar import ',were submitted to 
Mr; Sotheby, who, at a former period, had participated in the profits of the 
house. 

67. Your Memorialist, from the same motives of delicacy towards those 
concerned with him, declined answering. Mr. Hastings Palmer adopted the 
same line. Mr. Lamb answered, as the fact was, that none of the persons 
named in the queries had been concerned in the house since he became a 
partner. 

68. In reply to the letter of the 14th February 1828, Sir William Rumbold 
bad replied that, as to the disclosure of the matter connected with the interests 
pf the house of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., that the affidavit which had 
produced that communication was never intended by him to form a public 
document, or to be submitted to the consideration of the Supreme Government, 
but that the same was drawn and transmitted to Lord Hastings, for the purpose 
of removing from his Lordship's mind certain doubts which he professed to 
entertain, or was likely to entertain, respecting a particular individual alluded 
to in a private letter which he had received from his Lordship; that he was 
not apprized by his Lordship, that the affidavit was to be brought to the 
notice of the Supreme Government, and supposing that a private letter which 
accompanied the affidavit to Lord Hastings was also deposited by his Lord
ship with the affidavit, he referred the Supreme Government for further informa.;o 
tion to that letter. 

69. With the queries of the 22d April 1828, he was required to transmit a 
copy of that letter; but subsequently finding that such letter had not been 
so deposited, he declined compliance with the request of the Supreme Govern
ment to furnish them with a copy of that which he had considered, and the 
Marquis of Hastings had treated, as a private communication. The queries he 
answered as to all matters within his knowledge. 

70. Your Memorialist must further observe, that Mr. Sotheby, before whom 
the affidavit was sworn, was in no degree privy to, or consulted upon the 
contents of the affidavit; DOl' did he ever see it. until the period when, in 
his official capacity of Acting Resident, he was called upon to administ~r the 
oath, being the only person competent to act. 

71. Mr. Sotheby stated fully and explicitly all the communication he had 
had with the house of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. 

72. The affidavit alluded to in these letters was occasioned under the 
circumstances mentioned in Sir William Rumbold's letter in reply to Sir Charles 
Metcalfe's of the 14th February; and your Memorialist does not seek to di~guise 
from your Lordship, that as the affidavit required was only applied for, for the 
purpose of clearing a particular individual, your Memori~list an~ Sir. William 
Rumbold were anxious, that whilst it stated the fact relatmg to him, It should 
be purposely framed in such a manner as not to implicate those whose conduct 
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was Dot then under e!isl;ussio,n. The queries, with the &everal answers, and the 
correspllndence 0\1 the subject, are, contained in the Appendix, No. 17. 

73. Your Memorialist, of course, cannot be correctly informed of any 
arrangement between the SJ.lpreme Government and that of the Nizam, but 
he has been led to understand that some negociation took place, by which the 
Nizam agreed to abandon the tribute of seven lacs per annum which had been 
for many years paid by it to the Nizam, upon an undertaking Iln the part 
of the Supreme Government to discharge his Highness'S debts. " " 

,74. Your Memorialist and his partners were more disposed to credit this 
information. because, from the periodwhen the house wer~ interdicted from 
any communication with the Minister, the correspondence ot' the Resident 
lind the house of: Messrs. William Palmer and Co. on the subject of 'the debts 
due from the Nizam's Government to that house, assumed on the part of the 
Resident the appearance of a correspondence between principals, rather than 
one conducted on his part as an agent for one party, or as the medium of 
communication between two contending'parties. 

75. The tone adopted by the Resident naturally led to the house of Messi's. 
William Palmer and Co. in some degree treating him, consistently with the 
character in which ,he acted, as principal, rather' than as agent, and in 
consequence they looked to him and to the Supreme Government for the 
payment of all sums of money which in justice and honour were due' to 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co. 

76. The Resident having made no advances to Messrs. William Palmer and Co. 
on account of their demauds beyond the amount already noticed, Messrs. 
William Palmer and Co. applied on the 6th of May to the Assistant of the 
Resident, Lieutenant Barnett, in the absence of Sir C. T. Metcalfe, for 
thrther ad\"ances. . 

77. In reply from Lieutenant Barnett, on the 7th they received a lefter 
~nclosing a dispatch from Sir C. T. Metcalfe, dated the lst of May, in which 
he stated that he had instructed his First Assistant, Lieutenant Barnett, to 
pay into their hands the remaining balance of the Aurungabad concern, and 
to bring that account to a close, taking credit in the same accollnt, on the par~ 
of the Nizam's Government, for the amount already advanced to Messrs. 
William Palmer and Co. from the Residency treasury. 

78. No further reference than what is above-mentioned was made in the 
dispatch of Sir Charles Theophilus Metcalfe to the Minister or to the Nizam, 
who were, in fact, the real debtors, nor in the settlement of accounts was any 
discharge required to the Nizam's Government from Messrs. William Palmer 
-and Co. Receipts were merely given to t~e Residency treasury as the payments 
were made. The correspondence contained in the Appendix, No. 18; fully 
bears out the statements advanced by your Memorialist on this subject. ' 

, 79. Messrs. William Palmer and Co. received payment of their Aurungabad 
balances in pursuance of the above·mentioned dispatch of Sir Charles Theophilus 
Metcalfe. 

80. On the 6th June 1823, Messrs. William Palmer ane! Co. were directed to 
carry ten lacs of rupees, a further advance from the Residency treasury on 
their general claim, to the account bearing the highest interest. 

81. On the 18th June 1823, a further advance of ten lacs was also, by the 
desire of the Resident, carried to the like account. Thus paying and discharging 
demands of the house, which were well known to the Resident and the Supreme 
Government to bear aninterest of twenty.four per cent. per annum. The 
letters containing these directions are inserted in the Appendix, No. 19. 

82. The pensions to your Memorialist and his family, as they became due, 
were paid, in the ordinary course of their business, by Messrs. William 
Palmer and Co. under the express authority of the Minister, and the amount 
debited to his account; which, your Lordship must be aware, was in fact, 
though kept inhis name, the account of the Government. 

. 83. The account ~earing the highest rate of interest, and to which the 
advances were carried by the direction of Sir Charles Theophilus Metcalfe, 
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Appendix was that which contained the payment to YOllr Memorialist for the above 
to the pensions, and had been submitted, as before mentioned, to the Resident. Protest. No. 74. , 
. 84. The last advances of ten lacs closed this account, and liquidated the 

App.ndlx, No. 40. claims of Messrs. William Palmer and Co, which bore the highest rate of 
interest. 

85. Although the Resident had thus recognized and adjusted that account 
with the full knowledge of the items of which it consisted, your Memorialist was 
surprised to find, at a subsequent period, that the' payments made for a series 
of years on account of pensions granted to him and his family for services per. 
formed by him, were not to be liquidated. 

86. On the lst July, the Resident advised Messrs. William Palmer and Co. 
that he was ready to commence payment of the bulk of their balances, with 
the reservation of some unexplained and doubtful items. ' 

87. They requested that he would not force upon them the immediate 
receipt of more than twenty lacs, being under engagerpents to their consti. 
tuents to a very considerable amount, and being desirous of obtaining time to 
communicate with them, so as to avoid the ruinous consequences of the 'pre • 
. cipitate payment of a large sum which they, had originally advanced for' a 
period of six years, of which two only, or a little more, had expired. 

88. This request was refused by Sir Charles Metcalfe, on the gronnd of 
delay occasioned by the house in furnishing the accounts and explanations, 
Considering the period over which the accounts exteud (about twelve years) 
and their voluminous nature, your Memorialist cannot conceive that much 
delay can justly be attributed to the House, who furnished the whole in about 
four months from the time they were first required. Their best exertions were 
used to expedite them, even while their remonstrances were before the Govern. 
ment, and they are not conscious of having withheld or delayed any informa. 
tion in their power respecting them. The orders, however, of the Supreme 
Government were necessarily to be obeyed by Sir Charles Theophilus Met<;illte, 
and Messrs. William Palmer and Co. were required to accept the immediate 
payment of forty lacs of rupees. The Appendix murked No. 20, cootainsthe 
letters on this subject. 

89. On the 8th July 18~3, by a letter of that date, the Resident informed 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co., that the allowances heretofore received by 
Mr. William Palmer, in his own name and the names of his children, and 
those received by Mr. Hastings Palmer, had been discontinued and revoked, 
the same not having been sanctioned by the Honourable the Governor General 

'in Council. 
90. :I<'or a period of nearly twenty.four years, during which your Memorialist 

had served and been connected with the Government of the I\izam, his services 
to that Government, to which he was originally introduced and recommended 
by Colo~el Kirkpatrick, who was then the Resident at the court of the Nizam, 
had never been disputed. 

91. His own pensions, as they are considered, were granted to him for ser. 
vices in the field, performed under that introduction and sanction in the time 
@f former Ministers, and were in fact but a continuance of the salary upon 
the reduction of the troops which he commanded, to which his military 
~ituation entitled him in common with all who served the Nizam. 

9~. That these were not granted from any peculiar favour to your Memo
rialist is capable of easy proof, by a reference to the officers of the Nizam's 
Government, where many persons' names will be found who are placed in a 
similar situation of receiving a salary, continued to them upon the reduction 
of troops under their command, who are in no degree suspected of possessing 
extraordinary, and some of them of possessing any influence with the Nizam's 
Government. 

93. They, in common with your Memorialist, on the reduction of the troops, 
lost the emoluments of their commands; but as a British officer retires on half 
Ilay, so they and your Memorialist, according to the custom of the Nizam'. 
Government, were suffered to draw their personal salary. 

910. The 
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94. The emoluments of your Memorialist whim' in command of the troops 
under his orders amounted to about six thousand rupees per mensem, exclu
sive of his salary (he actually drew for thirty thousand); and he received no 
more when his troops were disbanded or before~ than any other individual 
would have done under similar circumstances, except that, iii consideration of 
his services, he received on the disbanding his troops a sum of money as a 
remuneration and compensation for iheloss of his contract which he had 
entered into for their supply. 

95. To ascribe the grant of the salaries of your Memoriali$t and his brother 
to corruption, and to consider them as covers for enormous interest, is, YOUf 
Memorialist submits, wholly unfounded in tact or in reason. 

96. At the time your Memorialist first received his pension, after his troops 
were disbanded, the Government of the Nizam and the Minister did not, nor 
did they till long afterwards, owe one rupee to your Memorialist, nor was your 
Memorialist in a situation to lend one, excepting from what he received at the 
moment from the bounty of that Government. 

97. When Mr .. Hastings Palmer first received his, he was not a partner in 
the house. He certainly received it through the influence of your Memorialist, 
who had recently been employed in a tempol'ary military command and situa
"tion of difficulty, though subsequently to the disbanding his troops, upon which 
he had received no extra-allowances, though his services were equally admitted 
and approved by the British Government and that of the Nizam. 

98. The grant of such a pension had nothing extraordinary in it. Under 
the government of the Nizam, in lieu of soliciting employments (other tha~ 
military), those who are anxious to provide for their relatives solicit grants. 
The more favoured receive jag hires, the less mere pensions, to which the same 
consequence is not attached: and at the time your Memorialist obtained the 
pension for his brother, the late firm" in which Sir William Rumbold was a 
Pllltner was not established, and the house was in its infancy, when its dealings 
were very different from what they have since become, and their transactions 
with the Minister extremely limited. 

99. The pensions granted to your Memorialist's children were granted at a 
much later period, after several long and approved services, many of a military 
and some of a civil nature, done by yolir Memorialist to the Nizam, with the 
approbation of the British Resident, and at a period when the Minister con
ceived your Memorialist had recently rendered a most important service to the 
Nizam's Government. 

100. Not only pensions of the nature of that enjoyed by your Memorialist 
and his family, but the purest gratuities are commonly given by the Nizam, 
the Government of Oude, and other Native Governments, many of which 
pensions are held by British subjects, and some by the Company's servants. 

101. No intimation, previous to that or Sir Charles Theophilus Metcalfe, 
bad ever been made to him, that the remotest intention existed in the mind of 
the Minister of discontinuing that which your Memorialist considered as his 
pay; and he could not but be surprised that his pension, under these circum
stances, should not have met with the sanction of the Supreme Government, 
although your Memorialist could have previously entertained no reason to 
suppose that such a sanction was requisite. 

102. He had, however, only to bow to the decision of the Minister founded 
on this want of sanction, and without either murmur or observation he merely 
transmitted an account of the arrears due to him, from the date on which he 
had been paid by the house of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., to the period 
of Sir Charles T. Metcalfe's communication, and (as your Memorialist was 
interdicted from any personal communication with the Minister) solicited the 
Resident to obtain payment of them from the Nizam's Government. 

lOS. To this demand your Memorialist, although living in the immediate 
vicinity of the Resident and the Minister, received no reply until the 25th 
A~ust, when Messrs. William Palmer and CO.t received from Sir C. T. Met
calte the following letter, being the only answer your Memorialist has ever 
received to his request to Sir Charles Theophilus Metcalfe. "1 am directed 
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II by the Governor General in Council to 'intimate to you, that the bonus of 
" eight lacs, with its accumulated interest, forming a part of your account 
" with the Nil!am's Minister bearing interest at ohe' and a-half per cent. ]ler 

Appendix, No. 40. "mensem, and the charges ()n account 'Of pensions and salaries to the Palmer 
." family, with thl! interest thereon, forming part of your account with the 
.. Nizam's Minister, cannot be tecogilized as forming a part of the debt which 
II the British Government has undertaken to discharge, and that the British 
II Government will not interest itself in any manner for the liquidation of 
.. those demands, nor will any payment be allowed in future on account of 
.. them. Second, The remaining balance of your account will be adjusted on 
" receiving from you the requisite calculations and statements. Third, The 
"resolution regarding the allowances to the Palmer family, embrace the 
i. period for which arrearS have been claimed." The rest of the correspondence 
~ontained on this subject will be found in the Appendix marked No. 21. 

104. It may not be improper here to observe, that during one patt of that 
period for which the payments were made by Messrs. William Palmer and Co. 
of your Memorialist's salary (which salary was thus struck out of their 
aCcount), your Memorialist was actually called into active service as a military 
maD. by the Nizam and the British Government. 

105. In the year 1812 a mutiny broke out in a corps of the Nizam's, com
manded by Major or Mr. Gordon; an officer formerly in the King of England's 
service. " 

106. Your Memorialist was employed on that occasion, both in negotiating 
with the mutineers, who had taken lip a position in hostility to the subsidiary 
force under the command of Colonel Scott and General Conran, and also 
received the command of the Nizam's cavalry under those officers, and ac;:ted 
as President of a general court-martial with several British officers in the ser· 
vice of the Nizam. by whom sentences of death in four instances were passed 
and carried into execution: '. 

107. That on this occasion his services were Dot considered as merely 
nominal, the letter of Mr. Adam, then Secretary to the Supreme Government 
inserted in the Appendix No. 22, will sufficiently prove. 

108. It was shortly after this service that your, Memorialist obtained the 
pension bestowed by the Nizam on Mr. H. Palmer. 

109. At a subsequent period yoili" Memorialist .received a discretionary 
commission from the Nizam, by the' desire' of, the British Resident, to 
supersede Captain Beckett in the command of the Russell Brigade. 

"110. The obedience of that officer, however, to the commands of the 
Nizam, compelled by the production of the commission of your Memorialist, 
rendered it unnecessary for your Memorialist to act upon it. Had he done 
so, it would have placed him iii command of British officers in the service of 
the Honourable Company. 

111. Your Memorialist's services have already been 80 fully detailed in a 
letter from the house of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., addressed to Sir 
Charles T. Metcalfe OD the 17th day of November 1823, and forwarded to 
your Lordship in Council, that your Memorialist will not further go into a 
detail of them at present, than by referring to a copy of that letter contained in 
the Appendix No. 23, and by asserting, what is incapable of contradiction, 
that on all occasions of a confidential or difficult nature, the Government of 
the Nizam have uniformly been in the habit of employing him, both in itS 
intercourse with the British Minister and on other occasions; that he has 
frequently received the approbation of the British Government and Residenfs; 
and that until the year 1822, when the matters which led to this Memorial 
nrst arose, he has never, to his knowledge, incurred the displeasure of the one 
or the other. 

112. On the same day on which your Memorialist received the intimation 
above noticed. of his pensions, or rather his pay, being withdrawn and 
~trospectively disallowed, viz. the 25th August 1823, Messrs. William Palmer 
1l.1i\i Co. received the f-allowing letter, by which, under the peculiar circum. 
stao\ea of the Nizam's" Government and the influence which the British 

\ ' Government 



Gov~rnment exerci~!is over,.it, and the ,total absence of all. legal. tribunals 
tbroughout the country, coupled ~ith the ~nterdiction of,jul intercourse with 
the Minister, the sole source and, fountain ofjtistice, your Memorialist and 
his partners .were, to,ali pra~ticaJ, results, placed out of the pale of the law, and 
in a state of the most precarious dependence, on the integrity of. those .upon. 
whom they had claims to an all!pupt of sixty lacs of ~upees.,,' The letter ,is as 
follows: "I /1m !!ommanded py tpe G9vernor-General in Council formally 
.re tp, a!lnpunce, to you, ~hat you ~re pp longer to consider yourselve~ ,under the 
" protection of ' the ijritish Government, or en.tiUe4 to its countepance in the 
" remotest degree." 

Messrs. William Palmer alld Co.'s reply iii containeCl, in the Appendix 
No. ~~. ' 

. 11S. To revert to what is stated by Sir Charles 'Jheophilus Metcalfe in the 
first letter of the !l!5th August, respecting tile bonus upon the loan of sixty 
IlIcs of rupees, your Memorialist has to observe, that' on the 8th of August, 
previous to the receipt of Sir Charles T. ¥etcalfe's Letter of the !l!5th, Messrs. 
William Palmer and Co. received a letter from Sir Charles Theophilu! Met
calfe, in which it was stated that it appeared from their accounts, that at the 
.time when they obtained the sanction of the British Government for a loan of 
sixty lacs of' rupees to the Nizam's Government, t\lat transaction w~s effected 
by, a transfer of fifty.two lacs from their former, Hyderabad account to a 
,new' account, with the addition of eight lacs bonus, as a compensation for 
reduction of interest on the said fifty-two lacs, from two per cent. per mensem 
to one and a-half per cent. per mensem; and there being no appearance of any 
payment at that period which could be considered as a loan of sixty lacs, or 
any other specific sum, they were directed to state' whether the conclusion 
drawn from the accounts was correct, or to (urnish an e,xplanation of that 
account. This letter, and the reply of Messrs. William Palmer and Co.~ appear 
in the Appendix marked No. 25. 

"114. Messrs. William Palmer and Co. were at a loss to conceive how such 
a conclusion could have been drawn from their accounts. 

115. In ·cash payments alone to the Minister, or to his order, Messrs. 
William Palmer and Co. actually paid a sum of ...... Rupees 54.91,SI4 0 6k 
, 116. The remainder of the loan was made up of the following items: 

A balance against the Minister in, the general account 
, of ....................................................... , ..... Rs.11,99,548 ,.0 .6j; 

Salaries paid by Messrs. William Palmer and Co., of which 
t~ose paid to your Memorialist and his family amounted 
to about 70,000 rupees ••• ! ............. ~..................... 1,!l!2,088 0 0 

,Purchases ,~ade by thll Minister ,on account of the 
Government from the house of Messrs. William Palmer 
and Co. in their commercial dealings ' ........ ~.,.......... 1,27,935 IS 0 

. 117. The last three items might be considered as actual payments; tile two 
first being for Sllms formerly paid by Messrs. William Palmer and Co. on their 
!lccount, the last being due forgoods to that,amoun~ actually furnished. 

118. Two 'items: 
The one for interest on the account J:elating to the Berar 

Suwars of ................................................... RS',2,20,S93 10 3 
The other being interest on the general account ............ 1,55,770 11 Ok 
complete the amount of the loan, exclusive of the bonus of eight lacs, 
referred to in the letter of Sir Charles Theophilus Metcalfe of the 25th 
August. 
, 119. These several items amount to Rupees 61,14,796. O. 6t, exceeding 
the amount agreed on for the loan by'Rupees 1,15,000. This lattersum remained 
to the debit of the Mini~ter ill his general and miscellaneous account.· 

120. The circumstances under which the bonus objected to by the 
Supreme Government was granted to your Memorialist have been alrea~y 
stated •. 

202 'l!l!l: In 

Mr, W. Palmer'. 
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121. In addition" to tbeclaims of Messrs. William Palmer' and Co. which 
your Memorialist has already brought to the notice !>fyour Lordship, a balance 
of~upwards of seven lacs' of rupees, as stated in an acconnt forwarded to the 

Appendix, No.40. Supreme Government through Sir Charles Theophilus Metcalfe, in a letter' 
under date the 5th June 1823,is still due from Shah Yar.ool·Moolk. ' 

Appendix 
"'the 

Proteat, No. no. 

1'l!2. 'Subsequent to the negotiation for the loao'of sixty lacs, Messrs. 
William Palmer and Co. had advanced a 8um of eight lacs on loan to Shah Ya,. 
ool.Moolk, a native of the highest rank and holding extensiye-jaghires under 
the Government of the Nizam. ,',' 

1~3. This loan 'Yssrnade for the purpose of improving the jaghires held 
by him, and was not only made with the sanction of the Minister,but upon 
his express guarantee. 

lfi4. For securing the repayment of the loan; assignments were made by 
Shah Yar.ool-Moolk, in the usual manner, upon the revenues of various districts 
in his jaghires; and previous to the advance of the loan, the guarantee of the 
Minister was' obtained,' in the terms of the agreement inserted in the 
Appendix, No. 26. 

125. This precautionw8s, taken, not only for securing the sanction of the, 
Minister, but to obtain his security in case the possession of the jaghires held 
by Shah Yar-ool-Moolk should subsequently be changed. 

126. The continued default of Shah Yar-ool-Moolk compelled Messrs. William 
Palmer and Co. to, make application to ~he Minister, who, with the concur. 
rence of Shah Yar-ool.Moolk, placed Umeen-ool-Moolk. in the possession of a 
part,but, not the whole of the jaghires, of which the revenues had been 
assigned ,for the purpose of repaying Messrs. William Palmer and Co.', 
demands. 

127. Inconsider.ation of this arrangement and the involved state of 
Shah Yar.ool-Moolk's finances, Messrs. William Palmer and Co., at the request 
of the Minister, agreed to reduce the annual payments to them one lac of 
rupees, and thus to extend the period wher~in the ,loan was to have been paid. 

128: This arrangement was effected about the month of August 1822, and 
only one payment was made under it. ' 

129., The ,discussions between Messrs" William Palmer and Co. and the 
Resident, which were notorious, had done them no good in the eyes of' the 
subjects of the, Nizam, and before the second payment became due, the 
interdiction of'the Resident, of any intercourse between them and the Minister, ' 
had taken place. 

130.Umeen.ool-Moolk, whose character is known even to the Supreme 
Government, and who makes no payment which he can by any means evade, 
availed himself' of the helpless situation in which Messrs. William Palmer and 
Co. were placed by that interdiction to refuse all further payments. 

131; All applications on their part from 'that period became unavailing, and 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co. in vain endeavoured to procure paymellt, 
either from Umeen-ool-Moolk who held the jaghires, or Shah Yar-oo/-Moolk" 
who had no other means of discharging them than what had heen placed at 
the disposal of Umeen-ool-Moolk. -

182. On the 5th June 1823, Messrs. William Palmer and Co. forwarded to 
Sir Charles Theophilus Metcalfe the accounts of' Shah Yar.ool-Moolk, together 
with those of Munsoor-Khan, who was indebted to them in a sum of about 
one and a-half lacs of rupees, advanced to him under similar circumstances 
and a similar guarantee to that made to Shah Yar-ool-Moolk. 

133. On the 16th August Messrs. William Palmer and Co. represented to Sir C. 
T. Metcalfe the conduct of Umeen-ool-Moolk, and requested his interference. 

134. On the 11th November 18~, Messrs. William Palmer and Co. were 
informed by a letter from Sir C. T. Metcalfe, that it was considered by the 
Supreme Government to be open to Messrs. William Palmer and Co. to apply 
for redress to the tribunal, of justice' established at Hyderabad, and in the 
event of their being desirous to appeal from the decision of the court of justice 
to the Government of his Highness the Nizam, he was permitted, und~r ~he 
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existing ~striction$ agains~ ,theirdirec~ intercourse ,or c:ommu~icationwith his 
Hjghne~':, Government" W transmit wr,itten representatio!ls, ,from them, tQ:, the 
Minister, and, ,~oreceive and. convey ~ them,his reply •. PrOVided that the rate,: 
of. int.ere(lt ,charg\ld in the al!count on which .their_claim w~ foundeddid:.not" 
exceed twelve per ,cent. per ,annum. '.. l .' , :,' ,ir'... :, 

135. With respect to the special transaction, between their firm and Umeen
oo~-Moolk, ,his Lordship did not, consider .it.to: J1e:, one which the I Bdtish, 
Government was ,in any way pledged to ~djust. 

136. The amount of the interest on the loan to Shah Yar-ool.Moolk;, charged' 
at the lowest rate current throughout the Nizam's dominions, and as stated in 
the accounts previously transmitted to .the Supreme Government,. was eigl,teen,., 
per cent. per annum; the permission, therefore, contained in the latter part 
of, this l,etter" ,even if it could. have been rendered ,serviceable under any 
circumstances to, Messrs. William Palmer and Co., was, under existing circum., 
stance~, wholly unavailable. But as no, tribunal of justice ever existed at, 
Hyderabad with competent jurisdiction, over a ,matte,r of that natllre, Messrs .. 
William Palmer and Co. were in fact unable to avail themselves even of tha~ ; 
permission to appeal; but lest some tribunal mig~t exist of which they were 
not -aware, Messrs. William Palmer and Co., on the 15th November 18!i!3" 
addressed a letter to the Resident, in which they expressed theit readiness to 
submit their claims to that jurisdiction which the Resident might be pleased to 
point out for their adjustment. . 

137. The Resident could point out none, for none existed;, and in his 
'reply of the 17th November he informed Messrs. William Palmer and Co. 
that 'it did not· accord with his duty to advocate their claims against Umeen. 
ool.Moolk, and from that period no' prospect of their adjustment has' 
appeared. . ' 

'188. Their claims upon Munsoor Khan rested on the same foundation and 
tbe same security, and have met with a similar fate., , 

189. Munsoor, Khan died shortly after, the period ,of this correspondence, 
and his jaghires have been resumed by the Minister; but the interdiction 01' 
intercourse with him precludes the possibility of an' appeal to his justice; 'in, 
which they have great confidence. ' , 

140. The want of success attending their appeal to the Resident respecting 
their claims on Umeen-ool-Moolk, forbids theit troubling him further with any 
application to advocate their claims ori account of the loan advanced to 
Munsoor Khan;' The correspondence on this subject will be filUnd 1n the 
Appendix, No. !In. 

141. Messrs. William Palmer and Co. have also a claim against Mooner.ool. 
Moolk, the Mussulman Minister of the Nizam, for a balance of about eight 
lacs of rupees upon an old standing account. ' . 

] 4!i!. This, indeed, is a claim of a private nature; but the interdiction before 
noticed of all intercourse with the Nizam's Minister, prevents any application 
to Mooneer.ool.Moolk; nor is he more likely than his Iii-other, Umeen.ool-, 
Moolk, to discharge his obligations, so long as it shall be understood that his 
creditors are not to consider themselves entitled in the slightest respect to the 
protection of the British Government, in a country where no tribunal exists 
by which he may be compelled to pay the demand, and where the wishes of 
that Government, expressed or understood, are paramount to every other 
consideration. ' 

143. As a cIaim against a Minister of the Nizam, though of a private nature, . 
the accounts were forwarded to Sit Charles Metcalfe, under date the 16th 
August 18!i!3, and his interference in theit favour subsequently requested by 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co. 

144. With such req~est the Resident stated he was only permitted to comply, 
on condition of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. reducing the rate of interest 
charged to twelve per cent. per annum. Although the interest charged was on a 
contract of many years standing, they were willing to comply with such terms, 
from the period of the Resident's letter on that subject. or indeed from the last 
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. 145. Such concession on their part was considered insufficient, and they 

Appendix, No. 40. were required to open their adjusted accounts, and to reduce the rate of inte
rest from the commencement of the loan; a condition which, if complied 

. with, ,would not only have. charged them with a heavy loss on the interest 
actually paid by them to their constituents on funds placed in their hands; 
from which they were enabled to make this amongst other loans, but would 
also nave annihilated tbeir' claim, and charged them as debtors instead. of 
creditors. ' 
, 146. If looked on as a European transaction, this may appear scarce a hard. 
ship; but in a country where the rates of interest, cannot be regulated by 
European rules, where not only the laws of the country tolerate, but the 
'Goverillnent countenance, and its wants compel, unlimited rates of interest, 
youi' Memorialist submits it would have' been hard thus to have annihilated 
,claims admitted for years, and never resisted except under the supposed sanc. 
,tion of the British Government. But be it so or not, the condition of urging 
a claim which, if complied with, would have annihilated it, was nugatory. 
The correspondence on this 'subject is contained in the Appendix marked 
No. 27. 

147. Your Memorialist considers this as terminating the facts which he is 
desirous of submitting to the favourable consideration of your Lordship in 
Council. A voluminous correspondence, however, took place between Sir C. 
Theophilus Metcalfe and Messrs. William Palmer and Co., which is contained, 
as far as it bears upon the question, in the Appendix marked No. 28. 

148. 'From this statement of facts it would appear that your Memorialist and 
his partners, ,have incurred the displeasure of the Supreme Government 011 the 
'following points: ' 

First, With respect to the loan, they are accused of making a mere 
nominal one, and of having received a bonus of eight lacs. 

'Secondly, Of receiving illegal interest. 
Thirdly, Of having deceived the British Govern,ment by the affidavit 

. made. , ' 
Fourthly, Of exercising an undueinfiuence over the Minister, Rajah 

Chundoo Loll. ' , 
149. On these grounds, as your Memorialist is led to believe, he has been 

deprived by the Supreme Government of pensions earned by long and acknow. 
ledged services to the State from which he received them, and he and his 
partners have been deprived of a just debt due from the Government of the 
country where they lived, for payments actually made by the order of that 
Government. 

150. In addition to the injury they sustained by an unexpected and rapid 
repayment of an immense. sum borrowed for a period of six years, for which 
time their arrangements were made, and of which two only had expired, they 
have been deprived of that bonus for which they stipulated, as the only means 
of securing them from actual and severe loss in a precarious transaction entered 
into with a Native Prince, who, had full power to contract, and who, but for 
the interference of the Supreme Government, is fully willing to perform his 
engagements. 

151. They have been placed by the act of the Supreme Government beyond 
the power of obtaining legal redress, by which they are unable to recover 
demands to the amount of about forty lacs, exclusive of those demands which 
they have against the Supreme Government, as standing in the situation of the 
Nizam as their debtor. . 

·152. These, my Lord, are the Immediate consequences of those measures 
which the Supreme Government have adopted against your Memorialist and 
his partners. 

153. The ultimate result, my Lord, must be total and irretrievable ruin to 
~hem, and probably to all connected with them; To avert it if possible, if not 
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il,!W too late;y~urM~moria~ist tru&ts h! will be able to satisfy ~bur Lordship~ 
IDlndas to the mtegnty which has gUided the conduct of himself and his 
partners, as ,to the erroneous .impressions which have bee1!l! takenop against 
them, and·to' awaken jn your-Lordship ac due considerati{)n for the situation in 
which he and his partners have been placed and now stand. 

154. In stating the facts under which. he claims the indulgent consideration 
of your Lordship in Council, yonr Memorialist has stated nearly all that appears 
necessary on the subject of the loan. . 

155. Your Memorialist has shewn that the loan waS. not nominal, hut either 
ali actual advance of the whole sum with the exception of the bonus granted 
on it; ot what to the Government of the Nizam was equivalent, a remission of 
just debts due to yoor Memorialist and his 'partners-, or payments made to 
other creditors of the Government by the order of the Minister. 

1~6. On the sUbject of the retention of their own debt in lieu of payment to 
a similar amount, your Memorialist would submit that Messrs. William Palmer 
and Co. are in nO way culpable. 

157. The discharge of their debt was one of the objects of the loan. Whe~ 
ther Messrs. William Palmer and Co. received from the Government of the 
country their claim of fifteen or sixteen lacs upon paying the full amount· of 
sixty lacs into the hands of the Mini5ter, or·paid to him but forty.five lacs and 

. cancelled the debt due to them, could make no possible difference to' the 
Government, but did in fact operate to their advantage, inasmuch as it 
enabled Messrs. William Palmer and Co .. to make the advance required at so 
much a lower rate than they could have otherwise afforded,. in the event of 
being compelled to raise fifteen or sixteen lacs more than what was actually 
. required. 
; 158. An operation of this nature WQuid have drained the market, in the 
first instance, to a much greater extent, and thereby in the same proportion 
have raised the interest of money, whilst an immediate repayment of so large 
a sum at once would have depressed the market in' a similar degree, and have 
~ccasioned a corresponding diminution of interest.' 

J W.AgaillSt the ruinous consequence of such III transaction oB the money 
market, both as to the rise of interest when they were borrowers, and the fall 
when they would become lenders. Messrs. William Palmer and Co. InUst have 
protected themselves by a larger rate of interest from the Government for 
who iii the loan was raised. 
. 160. The ~hole of the consequences of such operations are necessarily taken 
into accounf in all wans, whether to individuals or to Governments;. and as 
t)le intention and undertaking of the Nizam's Government in raising the 
Sixty-lac Loan was, as before mentioned, .to payoff Messrs. William Palmer 
and Co., among their other creditors, that mode was adopted, which was not 
only the simplest and most easy of operation, but was att,ended with the least 
disadvantage to all parties. 

161. On the subject of the bonus of eight lacs, your Memorialist has already 
.tated that it originated in the necessities of the Government, which required 
advances before thl! loan could be finally arranged, the sancLion of the Supreme 
Government obtained, and the assignments of the territories made. 

16~. That the object of the Minister was to avoid a permanent burden on . 
the country of so large an interest as twenty-four per cent. per annum, in the 
event of unforeseen circumstances preventing the due repayment of .the loan 
at the period contemplated.' 

163. That your Memorialist has .not stated the current interest of the 
country as greater than what the fact will warrant, is not only notorious, but 
may be fully established from the fact that, shortly previous to the negotia
tiollS for the Sixty.lac Loan, endeavours had been made by the Rajah of Nag
pore, under the sanction of the British Resident, through his immediate 
agency to raise a loan for that Government to the amount of only six lacs and 
a·half of rupees. All attempts ~o raise the sum at Nagpore, upon any terms. 
failed, and applications were in consequence made to the native bankers at 
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H yderabad ; . but even upon the guarantee, as it was considered, of the Resi. 
dent at Nagpore on the part of the British Government, the sum of six lacs 
and a·half of rupees could be procured. on no better terms than twenty-four 
per cent. per annum, and that on the condition of the loan being received, and 
the payments made at Hyderabad. Those terms being refused. the loan 
failed at Hyderabad as it had done at Nagpore. . 

164. Your Memorialist may further observe, that the ordinary rate of dis
count amongst all the native bankers at Hyderabad of their own acceptances 
generally, during your Memorialist's residence there, has been, and is at the 
present moment, two per cent. per mensem, and that the house of Messrs. 
William Palmer and Co. is the only one at that place which has ever dis
counted at so Iowa rate as twelve per cent., at which rate they have been 
accustomed to discount their own acceptances. . 

165. A calculation of the difference upon eighteen per cent. per annum 
upon sixty lac~ and twenty-four per cent. on fifty-two lacs, will shew that, 
even in the event of a punctual repayment, the Government of the Nizam 
. would have been the gainer on the plan proposed. 

166. Your Memorialist.however submits, that even bad the bonus been a· 
dear and naked bonus, without the consideration of any further benefit, and 
merely stipulated for in the first instance by the house of Messrs. William 
Palmer and Co .• they could not have been considered doing more than what 
has ;been sanctioned by prior transactions under Governments, which, can 
,labour under no imputation of being subjected to the power of anyone. . 

167. The Supreme Government of India, !lven His Majesty's Government 
at home. have raised loans upon which bonuses have been granted. 

168. The latter have frequently, nay commonly, raised loans whereon 
bonuses have been given, to a much larger amount than that which has 
been received upon the Sixty-lac Loan by the house of Messrs. William Palmer 
and Co. 

169. Their bonus upon that loan amounts to about fifteen per cent. 
t 70; The Supreme Government have raised money on loans where they have 

granted what may be considered bonuses to the amount of seven per cent.. 
and where the rate of interest has not been less than the current rate. 

171: His M~jesty's Government have raised loans on which they have not 
paid less than the current rate of interest on the nominal amount of the loan, 
and have granted bonuses to the extent of seventy or eighty per cenl. 

17!!. During the wars between Great Britain and France, since the year 
1792, loans have most frequently been raised by the Government of Great 
Britain on terms which granted bonuses to an enormous amount to the lenders, 
whilst they received interest little if any short of the market price on their 
actual advances, and in fact more than the legal interest payable on any other 
than the annuity transactions. 

178. In 1813 the English three per cents. were at fifty-seven. The policy 
of the British Ministry was not to raise money on the terms nominally of the 
interest which the market price required to be given, but by granting ~ larger 
amount of stock, to lower the nominal rate of the interest. . . 

174. In consequence, the large loans railed in the years 18I!! and 1818 
were raised principally in the three per cents. at or about the rate offifty-seven ; 
by which means each proprietor became possessed of one hundred pounds 
stock, for which he received annually three pounds interest, for fifty-seven 
pounds paid to the Government in money. The debt due from the Govern
ment to him could never be paid off without his consent under one hundred 
pounds in money; and thus consenting to receive something more than three 
per cent. interest on the amount of the debt due to him, he received an actual 
bo ·us of forty-three per cent.: he received three-fifths of the legal interest 
on his nominal debt. and a bonus of forty-three per cent. on his actual 
advance. . 

175. Messrs. William Palmer and Co., in their loan to the Minister of the 
Nizam, received three-fourths of the ordinary rate of interest in that country 

on 



!lnJhenominal debt. due to them, ,and.8 bonus of fifteen' pe .. ' ~ent.,. Q~ their 
/lctnal advance.' . ; ,. 

'1'{6 .. Tostate the Engli$h loans correctly; that of IS!!! was £15,650,000 
raised in money; whilst the 'i!ebt· addE!d was £~7,..544,00o.'" '5';." .• 

. '177." '!he fil'~t loano) of iSIS was' £22,OOO~000'; the~ebt~'d~fd:,:~or't~is 
amount In money was £3S,910,000; . I .• .". 

," ~78 .. T~~.seco~4)~~n-'cif181~ ~as £'2~,600;?00.:,'()Ii f'hi~·a'?loi:J~fi!l.money 
.. tbe,~!!bt w,asincre~s~~ .£~$,~O~lPOO~ ; ." ,,',; ',. .11. " 

., 179., .:fc;J state the~e ,thre,,),oaljls, ~pgether. tb~amol,lnp~ised ~nd :receivediIJ 
the ~)VP y~r$ :WaS £5S,p5o.00P ; ;thi! amo.\4lt added t9. ~h~ debt (I? ~e fepaili to 

'~h~ creditots ofthe.1~ri\i!\h.g~v~rn~ent fop hilt I\d"i1Pce" HO.2,tS4,.QOO, .. , 
180. Besides. the amount thus .added to.lhe ,national.debt.of. the country, 

the eharg€'s of management on the loaos were consideraple. 
'. lSI; On the loan granted by MessrsJ William Palmer .ilnd Co,n.p' ch~'rges of 

. management arose. 
182. Your Memo,rialist only refers to the above amongst ·innumerable 

instances of similar transactions. 
183. lf a comparisoDwere made on the loans' of the 'British Government 

with the loan to the Nizam in 'relation to the interest only, your Memorialist 
'submits, it would be equalli advantageous to Messrs. William'Palmer and Co. 
, " i84: On the actual amount"adv'anced ~o ih~ British Gov~~nme!lt'urider the 
loans above referred to, the lenders received 'iIiliitterestfrom £5."6,. to 
£.5. lOs. 6d. on the. sumli ·actually advancedj'·exceeding considerably the legal 
rate of interest in -the' country' where they were' raised. 'Messl's,' William 

, Palmer and Co. received Rs. 10,SO,ooO"on the amount of their nominal debt 
of ;sixty lacs, 'whilst on their actual ad.vance oi fifty-two lacs, t~ey would have 
Teceived, .according' to the ordinary rates of interest throughout the cQuntry. 
and the rates of interest paid on all other accounts (whether with them or 
-others) by the Minister"Rs. 12,48,0,00., .,' . ,., : 

185. If, .my Lord, it should be said that the loan to the' Nizam was one of 
short duration, and to be paid offin the period of six yean, whilst the loans to 
the British Government were rai;;ed for indefinite periods, and in the ordinary 
course of calculation could not be paid. off wilfiin any ,but" a very. lengtheued 

. term, and probably not at all; and' therefore the bonus of the stock granted to 
the English lend.ers was merely ideal, your Memorialist would suggest, in the 
first place, that as the three per cents. in 17S2 were at 'par, and iii "1739, at 
£107 money for £100 stock,. there exists no real reason why similar circum
stances should not again raise them to a similar height. Nor can the expected 
ad\'3ntage be treated as chimerical, or-the bonus as merely nominal, when it is 
considered that in 1814 the three per cents. obtained. at fifty-seven were at 
sixty-six, that they have since been at eighty-four, and that probably they are 
at the prt'sent moment little short of ninety; so that, whether. paid off or not, 
the contributor to·the English loan has, in fact, actually received a bonus to 
the amount of about finy per cent. ' 

186. Nor can the circumstance of the loan to the Nizam being for a limited 
period, as your Memorialist conceives, be used as an' argument against the 
terms of that loan. If the loan were advantageous. the postponement of its 
repayment would increase the advantage, and be 8 reason why, in olher 
respects, the terms of it should be less favourable to the lender. . 

187. That it is usually considered as an advantage that the payment of 
Government loans should be deferred, your Memorialist conceives to be fully 
established 'by the terms usually attached to the creation of new funds, as in 
the case of the English three-and-half and four per cents., that they shall not 
be paid off till stipulated periods, and by the recognition which the principle 
received from the Supreme Government on the raising of the five per cent. 
loan in 18~3, by the' inducement beld out to the subscribers that those who 
subscribed first should be last repaid. .. , 

188. When," in addition to these arguments in favour of the propriety of a 
bonus thus recognized and sanctioned by precedents not to be impeached, it 
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is considered that the inducement for the grant of the bonus to them, was, as well 
to guard them against eventual loss from premature advances required, as to 
secure the Government of the Nizam from permanent burthens which lIncon· 

Appendix, No. 40. trollable circumstances might otherwise impose upon them, it seems extraor. 
dinary to your Memorialist that the conduct of the house of Messrs. William 
Palmer and Co. in this, transaction should be designated such as it has been 
termed; that upon a loan thus contrasted with loans to the British Govern. 
ment, a loan advanced for a comparatively short period, upon a rate of interest 
lower than the usual rate throughout the country, the advances on which were 
forestalled at great, and, what have eventually turned out, ruinous disadvantages 
to the lender, before the security could be transferred, or the sanction which 
was to confirm and give it stability obtained; that upon the mere grounds of 
such a transaction your Memorialist and his partners should be accused of 
rapacity and extortion, and the Minister of the Nizam of having wantonly 
la\'ished the r~sources of the country, is to him a source of no less surprise 
than regret: 

189. It is said that your Memorialist and his partners were guilty of a 
concealment of the terms upon which the loan was raised, that the bonus was 
studiously concealed from the Supreme Government when their sanction to the 
loan was obtained. 

190. Your Memorialist respectfully submits, that such an idea must have 
arisen from error and misapprehension. He has already stated and inserted 
the correspondence under which that sanction was obtained. 

191. The extent to which the sanction of the Supreme Government was 
required and given will appear not to have embraced their approval of the 
terms,. or their guarantee for the repayment of the loan. 

19!1. Messrs. William Palmer and Co. never did require it, nor do they now 
ask it, unless indeed the Supreme Government have undertaken to pay the 
debts of the Nizam, in which case, with confidence in the justice of their 
claim and the integrity of their conduct, they ask of the Supreme Govern. 
ment, as standing in the place of their original debtor, to discharge a just debt 
deliberately contracted, and repeatedly recognized and acknowledged. 

193. In any other· event, they ask but of the Supreme Government to act 
conformably to their undertaking contained in the terms of that sanction, which 
was not only granted by the Government of India for the time being, but 
which, your Memorialist is informed, was confirmed by the approbation of the 
HO!lourable the Court of Directors given to the loan. If that sanction had 
been refused, your Memorialist and his partners would instantly have 
suspended all further advances to his Highness the Nizam. 

194. The concealment which they are accused of having practised, they 
submit, was impossible, had they been inclined to have had recourse to it. 

195. The accounts of their hOllse are too voluminous, and pass through too 
many hands, b~ing kept both in English and Guzerattee, to admit of much 
secrecy. 

196. Those in question were not only open to the inspection of all the 
clerks in the house, but necessarily went through the hands of six different 
persons besides the partners, namely three English clerks, two Guzerattce 
writers, and one Persian writer. 

197. They were, moreover, open at all times to the inspection of two 
writers belonging to the Minister. 

198. In these accounts thus openly kept, the item of eight lacs is ente~'ed to 
the debit of the Minister, without an attempt at concealment, accor~lDg to 
!he real truth of the transaction, .. to profit and loss for reduction of 
mterest." " . 

199. When the Minister made the application to the British Resident for 
his sanction to the loan (as before stated and referred to in the Appendix, 
No.6), he communicated the general objects for which the loan was raised. 
It was in consequence of this letter that Mr. Russell applied to Messrs. 
William Palmer and Co. to know wbat sanction for the loan they required; 
!Jut neither at that time or any other, as your Memorialist understands, did he 

apply 
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apply to the Minister or to Messrs. William Palmer and Co. for any information 
as to the terms upon which t,hey had consented to make the required advance. 
Had such information been required from Messrs. William Palmer and Co., 
they would instantly and readily have given it, as they did, aod have at all 
times done, on that subject and all others, as far as respected themselves, 
wheo required. ' 

200. They could not have refused it had they wished to do so ; for as they 
were suitors to the Supreme Government for their sanction to tbe measure, it' 
was in the power of that Government to withhold it. or'to grant it ia such' 
terms as they might think proper to impose; nor is there any reason to suppose 
that the Minister, who was desirous of raising the loan, would have hesitated' 
one moment to give any information upon the proposed terms. ' , 
, 201. He could have had no motive for concealment '; for although your 
Memorialist cannot forget the terms which are applied to the conduct of the 
Minister in Sir C. T. Metcalfe's letter of 12th November 1828 ,(inserted in the 
Appendix, No. 21), as connected with this transaction; your Memorialist con
ceives it is not too much to sllppose that the Minister could never have 
imagined he was acting improperly, when it is known that. without the slightest 
attempt at concealment. he communicated the full terms of the loao to Sir 
Charles Theophilus Metcalfe on the first application made to him upon the 
subject, after the arrival of Sir Charles Theophilus Metcalfe at Hyderabad. ' 

202. Had your Memorialist and his partners adopted a line of conduct 
different from that pursued by them, and apparently approved by the Supreme 
Government on former occasions, your Memorialist conceives that there would 
have been juster grounds for attributing to them attempts at concealment. 

,203. BlIt when they formed the establishment at Aurungabad before men. 
tioned, they gave no accounts of the terms of their engagement with the 
Minister to the Supreme Government. ' 
. 204. The terms, upon which they originally obtained the promise of pro
tection from the Supreme Government, provided merely that" the said firm of 
" Messrs. William Palmer and Co. shall be at all times, when required so to 
" do by tbe British Resident at Hyderabad for the time being, communicate 
" to the said Resident the nature and objects of their transactions. with the 
.. Government, or the subjects of his said Highness the Nizam;" and .. the 
.. Resident wa$ directed to exercise that degree of control, at sllch time, and in 
.. such manner as he mightjlldge to be expedient, in the spirit of the Resolu
" ~ioll of his Excellency in Council." 

205. According to this, the application was expressly to be made by the 
Resident; and Messrs William Palmer and Co. might well contend, that in 
no case could they be called on to give information, further than as to the 
nature and objects of their· transactions, and not as to the details of the terms 
upon which they might be entered into. 

206. Your Memorialist, however, disclaims any intention of resting his inno
cence of concealment on such a basis. Messrs. William Palmer and Co. have 
never withheld any information from the Resident or the Supreme Govern~ 
ment, whether within or beyond the scope of the condition up Oil which the 
sanction to the establishment of the house 'Was obtained. 

'£07. To have volunteered, unasked, information on any subject. for which, 
if wanted, the Resident ought to have applied, your Memorialist conceives 
would have appeared extraordinary, and would certainly have been unneces
sary; but on all occasions (with the exception of a desire, in one instance, 
not to implicate others) they have been ready, and most forward, to give all 
the information in their power where it was required. 

208. When applied to, in 1819, for detailed accounts of their transactions with, 
the Minister at Aurungabad, they furnished them without hesitation; nor was 
it made at that time any matter of complaint, that they should not have sub
mitted voluntarily to the Resident, at the timeof its formation, a statement of 
the terms upon which they had consented to establish that house. If is true 
that those accounts were not inspected in the first instance by the Supreme 
Government, upon the principle of an objection luade by ODe of the partners 
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Appendix in the house to submittiug the acc()unts of a banking and com'merCial establish. 
Pro~ ~ l~ 74 ment to such an ordeal; but legitimate as such an objection would have been 

8_,_0. . to their production, 'no delay was occasioned by any demur 011 their part by 
Appendix, No.40. Messrs. William Palmer and Co. The accounts were produced lind laid beli,re 

the Supreme Government, who, upon consideration of the objection, returned 
them unopened. ' 

:'l09. Their subsequent 'production; un'cler a similar requisition, in '18'23, the 
settlement and payment of the whole balance due upon them by the Supreme 
Government, whilst other accounts' are' disputed; sufficiently demonstrate 
that ,Messrs. William Palmer and Co. could only object to their production 
on principle, and could have no cause to fear their inspection. " 

'l10. They have als~ produced, though feeling most deeply all the conse~ 
qnences which may ensue to a commercial and 'banking establishment, and 
labouring severely under many which have actually arisen from the production 
of their private accounts, and the effect which the adoption 'of such a proceed. 
ing against them necessarily creates, the whole of their acconnts with the 
Nizam fo! a long series of years. 

211. They have produced them, not in a garbled or disguised form, but so 
as to give the fullest view of all transactions which the house ever had with his 
Highness's Government. 

2h!. Should there be entertained the slightest suspicion' that concealment 
or disguise has been used in this respect, an inspection of the original books 
will prove such suspicion to be groundless, and your Memorialist and his 
partners are fully ready to suffer any such inspection to take place. 

213. It is not upon any concealment, but upon the fullest examination of 
the conduct of your Memorialist and his partners, that they rest their claim to 
your Lordship's favourable consideration. 

214. They do not deny, they never have denied, they have never sought to 
disguise the receipt of the bonus. They justify their conduct in that respect; 
and respectfully, but firmly, maintain its propriety on these various grounds 
which they have thus submitted to your Lordship. 

215. That the Minister did not wantonly lavish the resources of the country 
in consenting to the terms upon which the loan was raised, your Memorialist 
conceives is capable of easy proof. 

216. It would be a presumption of which your Memorialist would not ven· 
ture to be guilty, to offer one word respecting the Minister which might 
be considered as unnecessary for the vindication of the conduct of himself 
and his partners; but, as connected with such vindication, your Memorialist 
trusts he may be permitted to say, that the ubjects of the loan were such 
as could not but be most beneficial in their result to the Nizam's country, 
and that from no other source than the house of Messrs. William Palmer 
and Co. could the Minister have procured the loan he required on equally 
advantageous terms. From no other source within the dominions of the 
Nizam could he have obtained it at all; and he paid no higher interest 
(including. the bonus) on a loan, to an extent previously unheard of at 
Hyderabad, than what he paid upon all his ordinary banking accounts. 

217. If Messrs. William Palmer and Co. have been accused of rapacity and 
extortion in their conduct IIpon this or any other transaction, they must be 
permitted humbly, but confidently, to state to your Lordship, that misapprehen. 
sion alone can have given rise to the charge. 

218. The avowed object of their establishment was to lower, Dot raise, the 
ordinary rate of interest. That object they effected. 

219. When your Memorialist and his partner, Bunketty Doss, first. com· 
menced their connection in business, which led to the subsequent formatIOn of 
the fil'm of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., they discounted bills, a~ other 
bankers at Hyderabad were in the habit of doing, at three, four, and five p~r 
c.ent. per month. In mallY instances private individ.uah, to other ~ouses, ~ald 
SIX per cent.; and your Memorialist could prove a discount of a bill or assign. 
ment of the Minister, in tbe bands of ao individual, at the same high rate of 
interest. 

220. Feom 
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,,220. FroDl the period when, tl:lehouse ,of Messrs, WilIilllJl, Palmer snd Co. 
WIU!, first established to the present moment, they havll never lent, money or 
discounted.llills at a higher rate of i.nterest than two per cent. per month:, the 
natura'! and inevitable consequence. bas been, ,to reduce thll ordinary rate of 
in.terest to that level, upon ple~es, pr inllJ)ediate tangible or other approved 
security. , One aud a-hal~ and a-quarter, and" upon their own bill.s, a discount 
of 'one per cent. 'per month, has beep the interest which, Messrs. William 
Pa.lmer and ,Co. have been in the habit of charging., . ' , 

~fll. In what way" your Memorialist would respectfully ask, was it possible 
for him and his pannerll to be guilty of extortion towards the Minister? They 
were not placed, in the situation of. creditors who, having their debtor within 
their power, were willing to forego, for a Httle" ,their claims only' upon terms 
such as they chose to dictate, On the contrary, the amount of the debt due 
from the Minister, for the payment of which they had no other security' than 
the faith which they might repose' in his sense of justice 'restraining him from 
withdrawing the assignments which they held to cover (partially) the debt due, 
rather placed him in the situation of imposing his own terms upon them, lest 
by a refusal to make the advances he required, they might place in hazard the 
amount already outstanding, 

222. Independently' of this argument, your Memorialist would submit that 
extortion cannot be practised towards a whole community, The very term neces
sarily implies extorting from some, that which their neoessities alone enable the 
party lending to eu:tract, whilst others are treated with on a, more favourable 
footing. '. , 

223. But the rule of Messrs. William Palmer and Co's. banking transactions 
was universal, 'extending to every constituent of their house, and guiding their 
.conduct in every banking transaction with the community of Hyderabad and 
throughout the territories of' the Nizam. The only difference existing.in th~ir 
loan transactions was occasioned by a variance in the security, 01' th,e sFarcity 
or abundance of money in the market. The highest rate on which they evel" 
made any advances, was the lowest ever known in Hyderabad till their establish
ment, and their ordinary transactions lower than that of the other banking-houses 
at Hyderabad. • 

224. It may be urged as an argument against them, that they charged the 
Govtlrnment of' the country nearly as large a rate of interest, including the 
bonus, a8 they charged to private individuals. 

225. It may be doubted whether the security of the latter may not' be in all, 
or most cases, more easily available; and a private debt, with the assistance of 
the Minister and the countenance of the British Government of India, would 
certainly be more easily recovered at Hyderabad, than that debt which is due 
to your Memorialist and his parmers from the Minister on behalf of the 
Government of the Nizam. So long as the British Government shall continue 
their disapprobation of its repayment, so long is your Memori,alist !lot only 
without security but without the remotest chance of obtaining it. 

226, Bllt, in fact, the loan required was to an extent (as before stated) pre
viously unknown, and almost unheard of in Hyderabad, and the inability to 
raise, on any terms, at Nagpore, upon the security even of "the British Govern
ment, so small a loan as six lacs and a-half of rupees, ·already adverted to, 
may afford an argument, to shew that the command of money at Native 
Courts throughout India is not gl'eat. In truth, the demand of sixty lacs was 
a sum calculated instantaneously to raise the value ·of money at Hyderabad 
much beyond i~ usual and accustomed rate. 

227. Had your Memorialist and his partners calculated with correctness the 
effect such a drain would have had upon the market they never would have 
embarked in the undertaking. 

228. If the preceding observations are just, your Memorialist has scarcely 
occasion to refute the charge which has been advanced against the house of 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co, of acting in collusion with the MinisleJ,'; 
for it would be too much to suspect collusion where no motive for it exists. 

21!9. If it is said thMt the Minis~er granted more favourable terms to Messrs. 
William Palmer and Co., from motives of pecuniary interest to himself~ your 
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Memorialist would ask (even if sllch motive could exist), in what part of the 
accounts, investigated as they have been, any grounds are to be fOllnd for such 
an accusation? If it is supposed 'that he could have connived at extortion on 

Appendix, No,4O, the part of Messrs, William Palmer and Co., from feelings arising from that 
private friendship with which he honoured your Memorialist, your Memorialist 
would answer, he hopes he has sufficiently shewn that no extortion has been or 
could be practised by him or his partners; and, however unpleasant it must be, 
under any circumstances, for a man to appeal to his own character and conduct, 
he trusts he may be permitted respectfully to urge, that his feelings, hig cha
ractel', and his conduct in life, have ever been, in theory and practice, adverse 
to rapacity or extortion. He trusts he may be allowed to appeal to those to 
whom his character is best known, and who may be in a better situation to 
inform your Lordship, for a confirmation or refutation of his claim to such con· 
duct; for he can scarcely feel a greater anxiety to avert the ruin which im. 
pends over the house of which he is a partner, than to vindicate his own 
character from the aspersions of usury, extortion, and rapacity. , 

230, Your Memorialist has already stated the rate of interest cllrrent at 
Hyderabad, and the extent to which it runs beyond what is known in European 
countries, There are many causes, not only why this should be the case, but 
why, in reason and under a due consideration of the difference between the 
Government of the one anti the other, it necessarily must be so. 

231. If the value of money, like all other articles, depends, as it must, and 
as it does in all countries, European and Asiatic, !lnd in all ages where restrictive 
laws upon its free use and employment do not exist, upon the abundance 
of it generally in the market, and the security for its payment, the amounto f 
interest at Hyderabad must be as great as in any qual'ter of the globe. 
23~ The country is any thing but rich, the lower orders bt'ing exceed

ingly poor, though among the higher there are many large and overgrown 
properties. 

233. Throughout the country, and in the city of Hyderabad itself, there is 
yearly the greatest inconven'jence sustained by the want of a sufficient circu. 
lating medium, the monied men are few in number, and the extravagance of 
the higher classes of society occasions a general demand for loans at a high 
rate of interest. 

284. To these considerations is to be added the total insecurity with which 
al1 advances are made. 

235. If the value of money depends in any measure on the facilities afforded 
by the laws of different countries for the enforcement of pecuniary engagements, 
and a comparison be made regarding such facilities between the Governments 
of the Nizam, the Honourable Company, and England. your Memorialist con· 
ceives it cannot well be denied that twelve per cent. allowed in Calcutta, com
pared with five per cent, as admitted in England, is far more usurious than 
twenty-four pel' cent, at Hyderabad. 

236. No court of justice exists throughout the country, to which a man 
of rank can even be summoned, and all hope of recovery, where power and 
dishonesty are combined against the creditor, would be purely futile. 

237. A stronger instance of the truth of this assertion cannot be given, than 
that when Messrs. William Palmer and Co. were referred by the Supreme 
Government, through Sir C. T, Metcalfe, .. to the established tribunal of the 
" country OJ for the recoyery of a just private claim against Umeen-ool-Moolk, 
the brother of one of the Ministers, and applied to Sir C. T. Metcalfe for his 
guidance as to the Court in which they should seek redress, Sir C. T. Metcalfe 
at once acknowledged the di~culty, and was unable to point out any Court of 
competent jurisdiction. 

238. The admission to Messrs, William Palmer and Co. by Sir C. T. Me~· 
calfe, of the" peculiarity of their predicament in a country where there IS 

"no tribunal of justice, if they should be deprived of intercourse with the 
" Nizam's Minister," as contained in the Appendix, No, 9:"/, sufficiently esta· 
blishe~ the fact. 

238. The 
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~89. The truth. 'is. no such Court exists, and the only legal mode of ~ec,over. 

ing debts from the nobility against their inclination, is by constant importj1,nity, 
or thl! interference of the Minister, who is the sole fountain of justice, and 
the only being who possesses any l~egree of pow~r ,legally to enforce it. 

~4.0. The promised protection of the British Government, and the degree 
of favour which, your Memorialist is emboldened to say" his services to the 
Nizam had procured for hiQl ,from the Minister, encouraged and occasioned 
the establishment of the house of Messrs. WilliaQi Palmer and CII. , 

241. On the promise of that support which is withdrawn from them, and .on 
that favour and intercourse which is intercepted and forbidden, they ventured 
to risk, on a large scale, an opposition to the Pytans and Gozeyns, in whose 
hands all loan transactions were at that time placed, and whose cupidity and 
atrocity were equally notorious., 
, fl4!l!. Collected in numerous clans, and the Pytans professing to be restrained 

by their religious tenets from usury, these two parties, by means of pretended 
sales and, immediate repurchases at an enormous, discount, and under a thou. 
sand different evasions, . exacted from tbe borrowers of money interest to an 
-extent .which is scarcely credible; in many cases to the extent of eight per 
cent. per month or even more, and seldom or never less than four. The 
recovery of the money lent in these various ways was never obtained by any 
judicial proceedings. If their debtors disregarded their demands, which were 
Qrdinarily made with sufficient importunity, the course was for the clan to unite, 
to seize the debtor, of whatever ,rank he might be, and either keep him a 
prisoner in his own house, as in the case of Rajah Rao Rumba, the highest, 
subject in the Nizam's dominions, or to take him to the house of his creditor,. 
where he was kept till he either paid the debt or submitted to fresh extortions, 
which were to ,be enforced at no very distant period in a similar manner. 

248. That their power kept pace ~ith their rapacity is lVeli known; and 
an incontrovertible proof of' the fact is, :that ill the year 1828, after a party 
of them assembled fo~ the purpose of murdering a Moolavie, who .had offered 
them some offence, had effected th.eir purpose in a mosque within the very 
precincts of the Minister Mooneer.ool.Moolk's palace, before the very face of 
the Minister whose servant he was, they collected in. such force as to defy 
and defeat the whole strength and armed force of the city, which poured forth 
against them, and it was not until the Russell brigade was brougqt,out that 
the peace of the city was restored, and the atrocities of the Pytans put an 
end to. 

244. Their subsequent expulsion from the city has been carried into effect, 
in consequence of this last act of atrocity. 

il!45: Your Memorialist submits, that it would surely be too much to expect 
the rate of interest, in a country so situated, to keep the same level as· in 
British India; and cannot but feel that a full knowledge of their conduct,. 
and of the true state of the money-market, and of those circumstances which 
are calculated to affect it throughout the territories of the Nizam, must· acquit 
them of any conduct even approaching to extortion. 
. !(46. Extortion, 11e conceives, is not to be measured merely by the amount of 
interest paid, without a due consideration to' those other circumstances which 
must regulate the advances; and he would ask .. with confidence, whether that 
man is the greatest extortioner, who being a first mortgagee in England, taking, 
advantage of the necessities of his debtor, advances further money at five 
per cent. whilst' the market-rate ow. such· security is only three, or he who, 
at Hyderabad, lends money at twenty-four per cent., the lowest rate of interest 
upon which such a loan, under any circumstanceSl can be obtained? 

247. That no moral guilt can fairly be attached to the pecuniary transac. 
tions of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., they feel, and must feel conscious· 
in their own minds. They are emboldened to hope that a knowledge of the 
truth will efface it from the minds of all, and whilst they rely upon this from. 
the considerations already submitted to your Lordship, they cannot but 
think that the Supreme Government would hardly have given their sanction 1;0 
a loan which by their own calculation they must have known to exceed sixteen 
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A' r N 40 '248. They are still, further satisfied on this head, in the reflection 'that, 
prem IX. 0, • prior to the sanction of the, Government being obtained for the house in 

1814, communications were made by Mr. John Palmer, of Calcutta, to two 
Members of Council, one of ,,:hom w~s 10ca!ly acquainte4. with H1derabad, 
and the' other, by a long residence 10 India, fully appnsed of Its means 
and resources, an4 whose full approbation Messrs. William Palmer and Co. 
re<!eived, that, the Tate of interest intended to govern the ordinary transac
tions ot' the hpuse' was two per cent. per mensem. They have every reason 
to ,believe tha~ that fact was well known to all the Members of the 
~~~ " 

249. They are now told, however, that the taking interest beyond twelve 
per ,.cent. is an illegal act, in them, and that all their contracts for ,it are 
. void. ' , 

250. They ate'referred to the opinions of " high legal ,authorities" .in 
England, which have been taken on the subject, and which were communicated 
toJhem in a letter from Sir Charles Theophilus Metcalfe, on the 11th No
vember 1828, which, together with their reply, is inserted in the Appendix, 
No. 27. ' 
.251. They feel little disposed, if they were able, to canvas the point of 

legality, or to attempt to controvert the opinion of those most competent to 
decide correctly on the question. But when it is considered that the British 
Act of J'arliament which creates this illegality was never considered until lately 
to ,extend to those parts of India not under British rule; that the Supreme 
Government of India, when it gave its sanction to the loan by Messrs. Wil
liam Palmer and Co., was to the fullest extent aware that British subjects were 
members of that firm which was about to advance a loan at upwards of sixteen 
per cent., and that no idea of its illegality appeared to cross the minds of the 
'Members of Council, who, if they had doubted of the propriety of the mea· 
sure, bad most competent legal advisers to resort to; that that loan was sanc
tioned by the Court of Directors (if your Memorialist is correctly informed); 
tbat when its' illegality was suggested even in England, it was necessary to 
take the opinion of .. high legal authorities" to expound the law upon the 
subject; it can scarcely be a matter of surprise, that the members of a firm, 
of which only two were Blitish subjects, one of whom was educated to no 
profession, and the other as a surgeon, and neither of them in the service of 
the Company, should be ignorant that a local law, generally considered to 
relate only to the British territories, affected those dealings which they con· 
sidered were covered by the license obtained from the Supreme Governme!lt 
for their transactions with Native Princes. 

li!52. Your Memorialist, who established the firm, and his brother, are both 
natives of India, born of a native mother, though of British parentage on their 
father's side, and by a decision of the Supreme Court, confirme4, as your 
Memorialist is informed, by the Privy Council of Great Britain on appeal 
with respect to a person in a similar situation, not to be considered as British 
su~iects. His other partner, Bunkutty Doss, is a native of Hyderabad. 

258. 'They could hardly be expected to be conversant with an English law, 
which required to be expounded by "high legal ,authorities" in England; 
and their ignorance of it, in common with the Supreme Government of India, 
would be most severely punished by their total ruin. That ruin must inevit
ably follow the decision against those just, ifnot legal, claims upon the Govern. 
ment and the subjects of the Nizam remaining unsettled, upon which more than 
twelve per cent. interest has been charged or received. 

254.. But with the utmost deference to the opinion of those high legal 
authorities who have been consulted in England, and the consciousness of his 
pr.esumption in questioning it in any drgree, your Memorialist cannot but sub. 
mit to your Lordship, that the opinion that contracts of the nature alluded to 
are void, appears to him, after all the consideration he can give to it, and all the 
advice (far inferior, he admits, to that which the Honourable the Court of 
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Directors can command), and all theinforqlation which he can obtain upon the 
subjects, to be hi some degree doubtful. " " '. I , , , 

2,'55. Admitting that such a transaction may be' illegal as relates to British 
~ubjects and British laws, that )3riti~h courts 'bf law will not enforce' it, will 
punish those British subjects who are concerned in it, as being contrary to the 
laws which guide them, your Memorialist humbly but confidently submits that, 
that contract which is not illegal .in the couutry where it was entered' ~nto; is 
not void in itself. ' . " 
, . ~56. If a con'tract l\,wful by the law of England, but forbidden to all sub
jects of America, were entered into' by . an American jointly with British 
subjects in England. would ,the American, law render' the' contract' void in 
England? would the Court of King's Bench in England refuse to enforce 
such a contract on. such an objection ?-your Memorialist submits not. The 
courts of all countries, it appears to' him,' must De governed by the laws of 

'their own country, where the transaction takes 'Place within it; and if a con
tract be lawful there, justice would enforce it, though contrary to the policy 
of a foreign country to permit their subjects to be concerned in it. 

'Pl57. If this be correct, the opinion of the legal authoriti~s" inasmuch as it 
treats the contract as wholly void, is incorrect; 'and howeveryoiu' ,\lemoriaUst's 
British partners may be liable to punishment; in consequence of their ignorance 
of the law, their junction with your Memorialist affords no ground of objection 
to that contract, which was legal in the country of the r\izamj and of, which 
that country has derived the full henefit~, " . , 

258. The Supreme Government may hold' and' exercise a paramount in
fiuence over the Government of the Nizam, but Great Britain has not as yet 
taken upon herself to legislate for that country, or to declare what rate, of 
interest shall constitute usury throughout his' dominions ... The immemorial 
usage and custom of the country, the sanction and participation of the Govern
ment, countenance, justify and render lawful more than twenty-four per cent; ; 
and although the circumstance of British subjects having 'inadvertently, and 
under an error, embarked in such a transaction, may be a reason why British 
courts should not enforce it (which, if British subjects had not heen concerned 
in it, your Memorialist submits, in: case of the residence of the debtors in 
England, they would otherwise have done), and why the British Resident should 
not lend his interference in favour of the settlement, it affords no ground, as 
appears to your Mt!morialist, why its discharge, as far as effects the bonus 
received in lieu of interest, should be stigmatized as II a shameful and criminal 
misappropriation of the public funds by the Minister of the Nizam ;" why the 
Minister should be told II that, in the event of his taking upon himself to satisfy 
.. those demands from the coffers of the State, a remonstrance against such a 
.. supposed misappropriation of the public money should be made to the Nizam." 
It affords no ground why private contracts for such interests should not be 

. fulfilled in Hyderabad; stiIl less, my Lord, is it a reason why your Memo
rialist and his present partners, who are all natives (the British partners having 
gone out and relinquished all claims upon the house), should be prohibited 
from all intercouse with the Minister, the only court of justice in the country, 
to forward their claims to that which the usage and laws of the country sanc
tion, and the payment of which can alone save themselves and their numerous 
constituents from ruin? 
, 259. If the British Government forbids all intercourse with the Minister but 
through the Resident, he is surely bound to make all representations of claims 
not hostile to any laws of the country in which he resides; but he has refused 
to advance any, where more than twelve per cent. has been agreed for, with this 
extraordinary inconsistency, that the Supreme Government have actually paid 
off to Messrs. "'iIIiam Palmer and Co. fifty.two lacs of the loan. with eighteen 
per cent. interest, and about twenty lacs more upon various current accounts, 
including those of Aurungabad, with twenty.fouf per cenL 

260. Your Memorialist also submits, that the statements he has made, which 
can be fully borne out in proof, relative to the allowances made to him and 
his family, entitle him, at least, to expect that the British Resident may be 
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Append;" directed by the Supreme Government to withdraw his opposition to the pay-
10 the ment of those demands, if not to give his interposition in their favour. . 

Protest, No. 74-
A d' N 40 261. Your Memorialist trusts that, if such interposition shall still be with-

ppen IX, o. . held, the Supreme Governmeut will at least concede to Messrs. William 
Palmer and Co. that they may be permitted tourge their own claims to the 
Minister, or that the Resident may be directed to forward them, with an 
intimation to the Government of the Nizam, that the Supreme Government 
leaves the question of their claims on that head to the justice of the Minister. 

'262. Your Memorialist lastly adverts to the charge nlade against him and 
Sir William Rumbold, of having deceived the Supreme Government in the 
affidavit made by them, and forwarded to Lord Hastings. 

263. Your Memorialist has already stated for what purpose the affidavit was 
required, and in what manner it was made. He cannot and will not say that 
he did not, in common with Sir William Rumbold, feel the greatest-reluctance 
to make it, and the warmest desire not to implicate others whose conduct was 
not then in question. 

25~. As mercantile and banking agents merely, the objections of your 
Memorialist and his partners could not but be great against making any dis
closure of their concerns with others. Their situation, as such, must make 
them confidentially acquainted with facts, of which the disclosure might mate
rially injure the parties concerned; and no consequences to themselves could 
justify them, as men of honour, in making such disclosures. 

~65. On the affidavit being required, your Memorialist individually felt 
disposed to refuse to make one; but afterwards consented so to do, feeling 
that he could with truth make it in the form transmitted to Lord Hastin~s : 
and whilst 'he and Sir William Rumbold could comply.with the requisitlon 
made, they could not feel that they were acting improperly, in endeavouring 
to. avoid implicating those with whom they had been connected, whose conduct 
was not under enquiry. 

266. If they erred, they trust that, stating nothing but the truth, they may 
find some excuse in their motive for avoiding stating all they knew, in the 
circumstance, that they have given every information which has been required, 
which relates merely to themselves. 

267. If they have erred beyond this, they still trust that their desire to save 
their friends from consequences to which no disclosure could subject themselves; 
is not a deceit (no falsehood having been nttered) which merits to be punished 
by that total and inevitable ruin, in which they, their families, friends, and 
constituents, must in common be involved, if the prohibition of all intercourse 
with the Minister be continued, the assistance of the Resident even to forward 
their demands to the Minister refused, (the payment of them indeed being 
prohibited by the SlIpreme Government,) if the supposed protection, or at least 
countenance of the Supreme Government and the Resident to the refusals of 
their private debtors, under which they shelter their dishonesty, be not open}, 
disavowed. . 

~68. Your Memoria.list hopes that he may be restored to that communication 
with the Minister of the Nizam, which he was in the habit of enjoying before 
the interdiction of the British Government was passed . 

. 269. He is not conscious of possessing that influence which he is supposed 
to enjoy. . 

270. To assert that he or any other man, or any number of men, could 
exercise any paramount influence with the Nizam's Government in opposition 
to the influence of the British Resident, could only be founded in a total 
forgetfulness or ignorance of the state of almost complete subjection to the 
Supreme Government in which the Nizam is placed. . 

27·1. But did your Memorialist really possess any influence of consequence, 
that influence never would be, nor has the little which he has possessed ever 
been exercised to tbe prejudice of British interests. 

272. His feelings, his education, his habits, and his descent from his father, 
. are 
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are all peculiarly English, and though not himself entitled to the privileges of 
a British subject (though he has been subjected by the treatment of which he 

, now complains to all the disadvantages and disabilities attached to British 
subjects in this country), hi9 conduct, from the period of his first introduction to 
the service of the Nizam, has not been less directed to the fulfilment of his 
duties towards his Highness, than to the promotion of every object connected 
with the advancement of British interests. 

273. By his means, and the power he possessed through the funds of the 
house, the territories of the Nizam have been opened to the introduction of 
every species of British manufactures. 

'274. Your Memorialist and. his partners opened an internal intercourse 
through, the country by means of the navigation of the rivers Godaverr and 
Wurda for a distance of four or five hundred miles, which no one had 
previously attempted. 

'1/,75. This important advantage to the country they have fully perfected', 
though at a loss to themselves, at present, as the first projectors, of from five 
to six lacs of rupees. 

276. Your Memolialist is led to believe, that whatever trifling influimce he 
and his partners may possess with the Minister, proceeds wholly from the 
benefit arising to the country of the Nizam fi'om the various transactions in 
which they were engaged, and the alacrity with which, in times of difficulty 
or distress, they placed their best means at the disposal of the Government. 
at Ii lower rate of interest than it could have procured the money required 
elsewhere, the punctuality with which they fulfilled all their engagements, and 
the regularity which they introduced into 1111 money transactions. 

277. The anarchy and confusion which had previously prevailed amongst the 
troops (many of whom were officered from the King's and Company's services), 
arising from irregularity and delay in the receipt of their pay, so fatal to all 
Indian Governments, disappeared on their arrangements with the Minister 
being carried into effect. Your Memorialist is informed that, subsequent to 
their arrangements being put aD end to,- the pay of the troops has again fallen 
into arrear, and discontents have in consequence arisen; that a body of troops 
under the command of Captain Clerk, a Company's ~fficer, recently refused 
to march against a Zemindal' who was pillaging the country, on account of the 
arrears then -due to them; and at the same time many officers of the Berar 
troops, which had formerly been paid by Messrs. William Palmer and Co., 
(and which, during the Mahratta war, could not have been kept up unless they 
had been paid and maintained by that house,) were borrowing money in the 
Bazar at two, three, and even four per cent. per mensem. 

'1/,78. If this information be correct, it affords a satisfactory proof of the 
utility of the establishment of your Memorialist's house, for in no one instance 
was the pay of the troops suffered by Messrs. William Palmer and Co. to be in 
arrear, nor was any advantage taken of any officers whose exigencies might 
require temporary assistance. On the contrary. to all those officers to whom 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co. made advances, the interest charged was 
merely twelve per cent., the same which Messrs. William Palmer and Co. 
allowed on balances in their hands; nor were they, until verv lately, in the 
habit of making any charge for agency. • 

'1/,79. Your Memorialist has already stated, that the benefits arising from his 
establishment, and his own individual services, were equally admitted by the 
British Residents and the Ministers of the Nizam, until the time when Sir 
Charles Theophilus Metcalfe was appointed Resident at the Court of his High
ness; nor were the present claims of the House ever disputed, though the accounts 
were always closely investigated by the Minister; for, on a reference being 
made to the Minister by Messrs. William Palmer and Co., even subsequent to 
the complaints which were urged against the house, he fully admitted and 
authenticated in detail those claims. His correspondence upon the subject 
was forwarded to Sir Charles Metcalfe on the 7th December 18~2. Whether 
it was forwarded by him to the Supreme Government or not, your Memorialist 
has not been informed, and he has not at present any copy of that cor
respondence; but your Memorialist is satisfied, if left un biassed to express his 

~Q~ real 

Mr. W. Paliner's 
Memorial, 

12 May 1824. 



Appendix real sentiments, the Minister would still bear' -testimony in his favour. If 
10 the there be any truth in the statement which your Memoriali~t has pow submitted 

Protest, No. 74.. • to your Lordship, or .Justice in the arguments which he has ventured to 
Appendix, No, 40, advance, he cannot but feel confident that he and his parfners do not merit the 

displeasure of the Supreme Government,. and may consequently hope to 
receive that justice at the hands of your Lordship in Council which will 
enable Messrs. William P~lmer and Co. to recover their demands., 

!'l80. If the Supreme Government have entered into any engagement to pay 
the debts of the Nizam, your Memorialist and his partners humbly and 
earnestly solicit from the Supreme Government the payment of that part of. 
their demand which consists of the bonus on the loan, of' eight lacs of rupees,' 
and of those sums which have been paid by Messrs. William Palmer and Co.' 
on account of the pay and pensions of your Memorialist and his family. , ~ 

281. If no such engagement has been entered into, your Memorialist then 
asks no active interference on the part of the British Government: he merely' 
asks, that the interdiction of intercourse with the Minister may be withdrawn~' 
with an intimation to the Minister that he is left unbiassed and unfettered by' 
the directions or the wishes of the Supreme Government to act towards your 
Memorialist and his partners as the Nizam, on reference to him, shall direct., 
and as the Minister shall think justice requires. " 

282. He asks, at all events, that the same kindness may be extended 
towards Messrs. William Palmer and Co. as to all their other demands. ' 

283, He asks for this intimation to the Minister as absolutely necessary' 
from the communications which have been already made to him by the British 
Resident, communications which, in fact, amount to an interdiction of pay
ment of the demands of Messrs. William Palmer and Co.; for it is well 
known and cannot be den'ied, that under the relative situations of the Nizani 
and the East-India Company, an intimation from the British Resident; of the 
wishes, and still more the dread of the displeasure of the Supreme Govern
ment, must operate exclusively on the mind of the Minister. 

28'J.. Your Memorialist regrets most deeply, that he has been compelled to 
trespass at so much length upon your Lordship's time and attention. ' 

21:15. He has only been induced to do so, from an anxious desire tbat th'e 
whole question, with all its bearings, whether operating in favour of, or against 
your Memorialist, should be placed at one view before your Lordship, under 
the hope of avoiding further explanation or appeal. . 

286. Most humbly, but most earnestly, does he solicit a patient and 
deliberate investigation, on the part of your Lordship, of the facts, the 
circumstances detailed, and of the observations submitted in this Memorial. 

287. He solicits it on his own behalf and those of his partners, on bebalf 
pf a most numerous body of British constituents, as the ollly means of averting 
that ruin which mllst inevitably ensue to them all, if the hope which he cannot 
but confidently entertain, that investigation will dispel the prejudices which 
circumstances have raised against him and bis partners, shall prove fallacious. 

288. He cannot but feel and trust, that investigation and examination will 
satisfy your Lordship, that their conduct has been guided by principles of 
honour, of liberality, and integrity, such as to entitle them to the favourable 
consideration of your Lordship in Council, and to at least a removal of those 
obstacles which stand between them and their claims upon the Government of 
his Highness the Nizam and their private debtors in his dominions. 

Calcutta, 
12th May 1824. 

(Signed) WILLIAM PALMER. 

Note.-The greater portio~ qf the documents forming the Appendir to Mr. 
William Palmers Memorial will be found in the lJolume qf Hyderabad 
papers printed in ) 824. See the list qf paper, in flurleeTI lJolumel al 
the end qf the present lJolume. ., 
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,I. ,/'! ,,: ,·,.Ap/.'ENDIX,No. 41;. . '\' 

! ,,' SIR'CHARLES T: METCALFE'S REPORT,' 

~<,I:~ t; 'J':'!"~~'~' ~~ .. t~,~~,p~j.~r~ ~~,·,w~,p~i~.~'s ,~~~O~IAl: •. \ f ;; <' 

"J .,. ..To"G."Swinton, ~sq." Secretary, to "Go,vernment., 

:, 'I I SiR: t Fort William, 80th April 18!llJ. ". ., 
I have the 'honour to' acknowledge the : receipt of you~ dispatch: 'of' the , SIr C·i~~~::",'te. 

9th instant, I enclosing a copy of a Memorial from Mr, William Palmer; so April 1825. 

, ;'~:) proc~edt<? submit such rema~ks as ~~ctir to" me on themi~~epresenta~ 
lions. contalDed 10 that document. In dOlllg so,. I shall fol,low the course 
p~r~~ed i~ th~ Memor~~para~raph bt parapragh. ",: ' ,,', " 

para.} , S. The first paragraph. sets forth, that Mr. William palmer, in con
I, }., junction with some other persons, established a banking and commer

cial concern at Hyderabad, under the firm of William Palmer and Co.; abqut the, 
years one thousand eight hundred and ten, and one thousand eight hundred and 
~~ " 

4.-: There ~ much to comment on in this short and apparently simple stat~-, 
ment.' It is repeatedly asserted in the course oCe this Memorial, that Messrs. 
William Palmer and Co. had nothing to conceal 'in their transactions,and yet 
:this yery Memorial commence~, with most palpable concealment. 

g. The "some other persons" conjoined with Mr. William Palmer in the: 
elltablishmentof the house are not mentioned, ' nor, have Mr. William Palmer 
and his late partners ever dared to say who those Pllrsons were. They are 
passed over as if they were of no consequence: But in my 'view of the pro~ 
ceedings of that house, those persons were of the greatest consequence; they 
were persons of the Residency. If 1 have taken ajust view of' the aHairs of 
the firm, its continued connection with the Residency. £1'om 1810 to 18'20. was 
of the utmost importance to its concerns. , ~lJe disingenuousness of this open~ 
ing stamps the character of the Memorial. , 

,6. The avowal that the firm of William Palmer and Co. was established 
about the years 1810 and 1811 is of impol·tance; for it used to be said, when 
it answered some purpose of the time to say so, that no such firm existed 
before its formation in 1814, and this false representation has been the fruit
ful ground of deceit and evasion on divers occasions. 

7. It may be' remarked, that" about the years 1810 and 1811," was the 
period of Mr. Russell's nomination to the Residency, and that consequently, 
the establishment of the house was nearly simultaneous with the commence· 
ment of his administration. 

8. The late Resident's acknowledg-ment 'of his connection with William 
Palmer and Co. is now before the public in the shape of' a denial. He states 
that he entrusted a sum of money to the care of his friend, Mr. Samuel 
Russell; but adds that this was long before the establishment of Mr. Palmer's 
house. He does not say when he so entrusted his money, nor when Mr. 
Palmer's house was established. Dates would have been very useful in this 
matter, It seems probable that Mr. Russell means to imply that the firm 
of William Palmer and Co. was not established before 1814; but by Mr. 
William Palmer's declaration it appears that the firm was' established aboQt 
1810 or 1811. In one of those years Mr. Russell arrived at Hyderabad as 
Resident, and it may, without doubt, be inferred from his own statement, that 
his money was in the care of Mr. Samuel Russell, while he himself. Mr. Henry 
Russell, was the Resident. 

9. Mr. Samuel Russell was an Engineer officer attached to the Residency and 
living in Mr. Russpll's family. He was a partner at the same time ill the firql 
of William Palmer and Co., and the business of the firm was carriedQn at the Resi
dency, in a house closely contiguous to the principal building and completely 
in the same compound. Mr. Russell states that there was no office, and that 
the business going on was scarcely perceptible to him. As to there being n.o 
office, the room in which the office was kept is now recognized by gentlemen 
who were here at that time j and the house, from the nature of some of the 

.,. transactionll 
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transactions carried on in it, was in derision called the Pa'WniJrokers shop at the 
Residency. ., . 

10. It is natural that Mr. Russell should take the best view of his unfortu. 
nate connection with William Palmer and Co. He calls it placi!Jg his money 
in the care of Mr. Samuel Russell, but others must term it a participation in 
the profits of William Palmer and Co.; and although Mr. Russell may blind 
himself as to. the consequences of such a connection between the Resident 
and such a firm, they are past prevention. 

II. For the sake of extraordinary profit, he deviated from the usual regular 
proper course, and placing his money to be made the most of in the hands of 
Mr. Samuel Russell, did that which was prohibited by the laws of his country 
and the Regulations of the Government which he served. No one knowing 
this fact can suppose that Mr. Russell remained ignorant as to the disposal of 
his money, or unconscious of the partnership of Mr. Samuel Russell with Mr. 
William Palmer, and of the business carried on by them under the firm of 
William Palmer and Co;, the former being all the while an inmate of his 
family, and the business being conducted under his own eye, as before 
described. 

H!. Whatever view Mr. Russell may have taken of the connection, he 
could not prevent its effect on others, nor the influence which such a con· 
nection between the Resident and the firm was calculated to confer on the 
latter. 

18. What is Mr. William Palmees view of it? He evidently considers 
Mr. Russell as having been connected with him at that time, or he must 
have availed himself of the opportunities which he has had of denying the 
connection distinct! y. 

14. My conviction remains unshaken, that both Mr. Henry Russell, the 
Resident, and Mr. Charles Russell his First Assistant, had an interest in the 
firm of William Palmer and Co. during the early part of its existence, which 
they could not avow without danger. Mr •. Russell receded before the esta
blishment of the partnership with Sir William Rumbold in 1814, but too late 
to prevent the natural consequences of the previous connection. 

15. The effect of that connection must have been very embarrassing to Mr. 
Russell. 'He must have felt that he was in the power of William Palmer and 
Co.; they knew it also, and boasted of it. 

16. He says, that Mr. William Palmer formed his connection with Sir William 
Rumbold for the express purpose of resisting the opposition which he expected 
from him, Mr. Russell; and after this junction, we find Mr. Russell on every 
occasion subservient to the interests of William Palmer and Co. Neither the 
Aurungabad arrangement nor the fictitious loan; could have obtained the sane· 
tion of Government without his recommendation. 

17. It was probably an effect of his prior connection with William Palmer 
and Co. that Mr. Russell suffered the partnership of his First Assistant, Mr. 
Sotheby, with the firm. How else could he have tolerated such a connection 
between the second person at the Residency and the firm; a person who might 
any day, by various accidents, become the Acting Resident, and who looked 
to the succession to the Residency, though actually a partner in the house 
of William Palmer and Co.? 

18. If Mr. Russell could have avowed his previous connection with William 
Palmer and Co., he might have cast off the chains which it imposed on him. 
As he did not venture on this, the only possible mode of liberation, he was 
dragged on in their triumphant career. 

19. I dwell on this subject with great regret; but having been compelled to 
expose the real nature of the proceedings of William Palmer and Co., I cannot 
desert the defence of the truth. . 

lilO. The" some other persons," in conjunction with whom Mr. William 
Palmer established a banking and commercial concern at Hyderabad. under 
.the firm of William Palmer and Co ... about the years 1810 and un I," are 
said to have been as follows :-

• Mr. Henry 
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Mr. Henry Russell,. the Resident, 
Mr. Charles Russell, the First Assistant, 

Sir C.T. Met<alfe's 
. . Report. 

Mr. Samuel Russell, Engineers, attached to the Residency~ 
Mr. William Currie? Surgeon to the Residency; and . 
Bunkutee Doss, a Native. . 

!l!1. Their respective shares in the concern are said to have been nearly as 
folIows:-

Mr. Henry Russell, above one lac. He afterwards drew about two lacs 
from Calcutta, which was also employed in this house. Mr. Russell's con
nection with the concern was kept as much as possible secret, but it was 
impossible th~t it could entirely remain so: the natives describe it as .. dur 
purda." .,. 

Mr. Charles Russell, above one lac. 
Mr. Samuel Russell, supposed to be two lacs. 
Mr. Currie, half a lac. 
Mr. William Palmer, about one lac. 
Bunkutee Doss, about one lac. 

22. Mr. Russell was nominated Resident in 1810, arrived at· Hyderabad in 
1811. In the interval between the former Resident, Captain F. Sydenham's, 
departure and Mr. Russell's arrival. Mr. Charles Russell was Acting Resident. 
The house commenced its partnership in that interval. Mr. Russell joined it 
afterwar4s. 

28. The profits, I understand, were divided according to the amount of shares, 
with some additional advantage to tbe managing partners. 

~4. A part of their traffic was in the bills drawn by the Resident on the 
British Government, which used, at that time, to be drawn at a fixed rate of 
exchange, not at the market rate, and consequently sometimes offered a very 
profitable speculation by purchase and resale, the profit of which would have 
gone properly to the Honourable Company if the bills had been drawn at the 
~arket rate of exchange. The- Residency register of bills shews that for 
nearly two years from May 1811, a great portion of the Resident's bills on 
Furruckabad and Musoolipatam were taken by. Bunkntee Doss, the Native 
partner of the concern of Wi.JIiam Palmer and Co. 

25. It seems to me to require great 'credulity to llelieve that tMs connection 
With the Residency had not very important etrectson Mr. Wil'liam Palmer's 
affairs; and the studied conceal'ment of the existence' of the C'onnectioll 
throughout tile Memorial is a convinciDg proof of its want of candolir. 

!l Pars} 9.6. The second and third paragraphs state that the ordinary 
an • rate of interest in the Nizam's country, wben the honse WII'II 

established, was from thirty.six to seventy.five per cent. per annum: that one 
of the objects of the house (and this is more distinctly asserted ill other parts 
of the Memorial) was to lower the rate of interest to twenty.live per cent., 
and that they succeeded in that object to the great beDefil of the cEluntry. 
, 27. Iii requires the placid effrontery which di'stmguishes all the pretensions 

of Wmiam Palmer and Co., to assert that. in fOl'mmg a commercial hO\Hle, 
tlirey had any other object thaD' their own advantage; and it !Ieellll! absurd to 
boast. eve., if the fact were undeniable, of having reduced! interest to-· the 
ruinot\s rate of twenty-five per cent. But 1 dispute the fact. 

28. To say that the ordinary interest of any country is thirty, forty, fifty, 
sixty, seventy, or eighty percent., seems· to me to be nonsense. It would be 
more fair to state that money could not be borrowed; for how could money be 
borrowed to any extent on such terms, without sure and utter ruin to the 
borrower? Those who have IIG means of repaying, may indeed borrow on any 
terms, and then the loss falls on the lender. A perscm requiring a small sum 
on an emergency might be indllced to· pay any interest, but I cannot believe 
that money was ordinarily borrowed to any considerable extent on the terms 
mentioned in the Memorial. 

29. There is a class of people who, throughout the native states of India, 
are subject to great e~tortion, on aecount of interest: tbese are the cultivators. 

,., When 

30 April 1825. 
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When forced to borrow money to pay their ·rents or for other purposes, they 
are charged, I have understood, with interest sometimes to the highest amount 
mentioned by Mr. William Palmer, in consequence either of want of security 

Apprndix, No. 41. for repayment, or of their being in the power of the lender: it follows that 
, they can never extricate themselves. Mr. William Palmer cannot pretend to 

say that the rate of interest with which this class of people is charged has 
ex perienced any ·red t1ction from the transactions of his house. 

50. The uncertainty of repayment will necessarily produce a high rale of 
intere'st, and this is the cause why interest is so high a~ twenty five per cent. 
in the Nizam's country. But the Government, had it possessed good faith. 
could always, 1 have no doubt,- have borrowed at a less rate. It has borrowed 
at twelve per cent. through the mediation of the Resident since it ceased to 
depend on the house of William Palmer and Co., and could always continue to 

• borrow at that rate, were I.ot the Minister so faithless, that he prefers bor-
e rowing at twenty-five per cent., not meaning to pay, than at twelve, when he 

feels that he is bound to pay. A Native banker of one of the most respectable 
houses at Hyderabad has declared, that his firm used to lend to the Government 
at twelve per cent. until about six years ago, when, in consequence of the high 
rate given and received by William Palmer and Co., his honse raised its interest 
to eighteen per cent., at which it has since continued. Native merchants 
among themselves, in the Nizam's country as well as elsewhere, charge each 
other only six per cent.; and Messrs. William Palmer and Co. have repeatedly 
stated, that before 1820 they held the money of Native merchants at nine. 
alld twelve per cent. interest,· which,.1atterly, they were obliged to increase to 
twenty-one and twenty-four per cent. Such is their boasted diminution of 
interest, which they have, i~ fact, been instrumental in keeping up to a 
ruinous rate. . 

51. It appears to me to be quite ludicrous to talk of a reduction of interest 
to twenty·five per cent.: no one can borrow at that rate without ruin; nei
ther State nor individual can bear it. Both the Nizam's Government and the 
other debtors of William Palmer and Co. have been ruined by their concern 
with· them. With respect to William Palmer and Co., there is no room to 
doubt that they took as much interest as they could obtain; and if it be true, 
which may be questioned, that they were more willing than others to lend at 
twenty-five per cent., they only thereby enticed people to the destruction 
which that rate of interest was sure to entail, and rendered no service what
ever, except such as a rapacious usurer renders to spendthrift heirs. 

P:ra.} S2. The fourth paragraph describes the formation of a new 
• partnership in 1814, but takes no notice of the new partner, Sir 

William Rumbold, who had accompanied Lord Hastings to India in 1818, 
with the !iesire of maldng a large and rapid fortune. Mr. William Palmer 
cannot pretend that he formed this connection, and his connection with the 
Residency, without the expecfation of deriving influence and advantage tbere
from; he therefore passes over. both in silence. 

S5. Up to. this time, the co~ntenance and participation of the Resident had 
been sufficient for .the support of the house. After the formation of the new 
partnership, they applied for and obtained, the avowed sanction and protection 
of the British Government; but previously to this application, they are 
mentioned in the Residency records as the mercantile. firm of William Palmer 
and Co. 

84. That the junction of Sir William Rumbold was designed by Mr. William 
Palmer to bring an influence superior to that of the Resident, as stated by Mr. 
Russell, there can be no doubt.. That influence was manifestly brought into 
play to induce MI'. Russell to recommend the fictitious loan, and was afterwards 
exercised against an obnoxious Resident, who wl)uld not consent to be. sub
servient to their interests in violation of his public duty. 

55. In their application in 1814, ~nd their Memorial in 1816, they artfully 
and falsely set forth commercial advantage to the territodes of the Nizam and 
~he Company, as the object of the establishment of the firm, and by such 
representations obtained what, they solicited •.. In like manner, whenever they 

• have 
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~~aVEl :come. before the :Britis1r'Gov~rinDle~t,) lthey('hllv~ "Busthined: t~eii'a?pnea.. Sir C.T .·Melcalfe·s 
Jtions,by falsepretencesw:;:'J,TH", ""I"'" "'!1, ,f" ':""" 'f' 'e"" ! " ',":'." 'i" 'SO,!el!rr:S25 tt;r" .~, ... 't·. tn.:1l 'j ',; !l,~ 'I'~:J' ,lr""[)'_'J Pl f',·;;;,!.,'J iP)". !f Jr··, I , I _,.hft,_!'.. • . prJ • 

jill {aris,i }, : 8tLd!~0'no&observe'ahy,thin~ in the'paragraphs'lloted. in'tbe 
"1\ ,!~ ,,1, 'margin' oil wbich it ill n~cessar'y 'to remark, except the preteilsions 
"ilet:up~thatcgreat' adVantages were derived by )the, British Government, 'the 
Nizam's Government; and ,the publie\' from the' transactions of William, Palmer 
r~nd <;:0. ,Ot.,these advantages 1; must aclmQwl"dgemyself to be ignorant, .. The 
.1~n'trod4cii,Oni of British ,·manufilertu1es,.,of,whieh, a boast,is,made.took plape 
,(~mu'taDeouslY.i1J all parts DfJ,D~i~ a,fteUhe opel1ing of the trade ,with Europe, 
LaDd~ /lot .feferablEjtothll e;x:ertiOD~ o€WilIiaJll! Palme,r and,Co,.J' and ~f; aS,1 
ohelie.ve,was! the; ease., t~)eir' goods'e;x:c;lusively'passed .freee ,of -duty,throilgll'the 
{>;N:i2;am~s~ountry. they nlllst ~av" AODQ rno.nl harm ill'CfushiDgeothe~,traders"y 
,,;a~ IIJlj~t: monopoly" than theyecoulddo good in anyway., Gom}D~rciall)ouses 
",.r~ .c,alcuTated, tQ. confer, ,fleDlllits, whefeveJr.~s,tab1ishl)dJ but, ther(}"ought ,t't ,pe" 
"fr~e,andfair,llompetitioll. "",'" ,i ", / I "~, ",e 1" 

~!.':~::~ } ", 87., Th~ '~,r~g'r.a~hs',:n'ot~'4,li~' tile ~argillconi~iri, 'aD ,~ccou'At 
J":,', , e 'J :; hofthees~ablhhljllllnt R("a"cqllc,e~~,a~ 4\~~ungabad/or ~he,r,e~~ltr 
~,~ayme,n~o,,~~.tro0J:ls,l'!t!l~q~~~t~r:,: J; ,. e., ,. ',' , 
',\" ~8h ,').'111) ellpediency ~(~ucb./ly ,arrangement. ,arose, entirely out Qf. the, ~rre
,gularity :O(Jh~,Minister. Ghundoo Loll, "The arrangement was e'xpeiJ~ive \0 
"",thll Goyerpment" and, highly /ldvaDtageouli, to :william falmer and COr'. ,~:Iad 
,,)he; Mjnisterlchosen to. make' ,~he flam~,llDnllal,payments oIlPccql,mt,.o( ,the 
i,~r.oops,.:ti1jlthe afterward., made to-William falmer and Co.,on·account of this 
;.;arrangement" thearrangeIDent would not,haye been t;lecessary, and, the expense 

of it 'might, have been saved. They had somehow a power of peJ:suadi!lg hiln 
" to pay JIlOney to them, when he could not !>e made to providl! it for themo~t 
:;~~porta'!t' Fxigericies, ohh~ St~~e. ,: :':.'.",' " , 'y" , " ee f 

'),i: 89" J, ,suppose and believe"that ,thl! troops were ,more- regularly paid under 
'l this ,a~rangement than, they,had beeD before, ,but at, a cost which mig\l~ have 
u been ,SPllred. Since its dissolution, ithey haye, beeD paid, not always so regu
.Iady, ~l,It generally as well, mostly :without IIny IIdditioDal e;x:peDse band, where 

:,molleY,ie borrowed for the purpose fr9m Native lenders, at a cost Dot e;x:<;eeding 
"lIlje.half Df that ,charged 'I:>y William Palmer and Co" With the slightest effort 
_,90. ,~he part or,the MiDister,to establishreglliarity, the troops lIlight be paid 
· monthly ~ith9ut difficulty or additioDal. eXpeD.e" ,As it is, by diDt of urgeDcy, 
,they are not suffered to fall into arrears, aDd as often as the paymllnts of the 
~MiniBter fail, a remedy is applied. ,,; " , ", ' 

';", 40."T~eamlng~h!ent' of ,William P~lmer and Co. did not provide for the 
~paYlIlent of~h!l troop~ in the event of a failure iD the payments of the MiDister. 
, There was II- stipulation in their erigagement;' that they were not bOUDd to pay 
.' unless' they received.: ODce, certainly, ,and I think twice, siDce I came to 
· Hyclerabad;' they stopped payment, avowedly because they had not' received 
funds from 'the Minister. They were little more than the channel of dis

~ bUrSing the' Government money, making etheir profit by' it in every possible 
, "way; and their advances were just so much as they found it cQnvenient to Jay 

, out at twenty.fi'·e per cent. interest in that mode. In whatever' motives the 
.' Aurungabad arrangement originated,' 1 consider it, in it8 effects, to have been 
'of little benefit, and cODsiderable loss, to the Nizam's Government; ver] pro-
fitable to William Palmer and Co., aDd injurious to the country, by spreading 

, their overbearing influence into II great portion of his HighDess's'dominions. 

, :'4'1. In the ~inet~enth p~r~graph the Memorialist speaks of"a considerable 
Joss, having been incurred on the first establishment of the AUi'ungabad con. 

· cern, and, appeals to the testimony ofChundoo Loll, both on that poiDt, al,ld to 
, shew fhat .. the coneluct of the house, on more' than ODe occasion; hall been 
· the opposite of any thing rapacious and overreaching ... · Such declarations are 
of no weight, without a knowledge' of the particular fucts to which they refer. 

, 1 caDnot say what evidence Chundoo Loll might give on the subject. If he 
were formally applied to, he would give such evideDce 'as might suit his views 

, at the time. '. He hal already given evidellce on bot~ sid~s, and has frequently 
, ' i' R . complained 
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Append,i" ,coinpl~1ried tome 'Of ,thei~tolerable t'uitrlliii :~f 'his ~onrleclibn \Vitti Williiiift 
PrOI~:. t~o.'74. palmer and Co. ' " ' .' ',' , 

-:- "i4!l. In the tiventieth paragraph of the Memorialit,la stated, that the British 
Appendix, No,4L Government wa~ fully cognizant ot: die plan 'OR which the .Au~unltabBd bOilse 

was conducted, the terms on which the business.o(the Nizam's Govermnent 
was'transacted, 'knd every circumstance ,connectea with,.the conduct of Mes&l'-s. 
,William Palmer anel Co. in that, transaction. ,All this 1 'deny. The Govern
!Ilen,t did not take cognizance of 'any of these points, ,Why it d'i4 not" it dOel 
nokbelong to me to ·explain; but I understood at the time, that it WaR not 
deemed necessary to take co~nizanFe'of the'transac,tionsof the house ("'itb 'th~ 
Nizam's Gpvernll\ent. Sir William Rumboldexeited himself \0 'prevent en. 
'quiry, and succeeded. ", . ) , .. , '". 

48. Messrs. William ,Palmer .and, ·Co., bave ·repeatedly 'n~serted,} ihatib, 
'~Aururigabad.arrangemeiJt was not, advantageo!1S to them; but have disproved 

their own assertion~ by-their eagerness to get it ac.complished, an4 by their 
"a.n~er adts dissolution, . Mr" Willjam Palmer says, that the arrangement was 
;proposed to him:by Mr. Russell; who slIys' that 1t''WilS·p..oposed to him by'Mr. 
'William Palme~, . 'Both praise the 'bantling, 'but each SWE:Ilrs ~it to the other. 

!i!~~r~i ~ 44 •• These paragraphs co~t~i~Mr.'-tVillfam Paim~r's' acc~unt'df 
, ,', . 0 , ,5 .the proceedings connecte4with the fictitious Joan or 1820. The 
;loan itself being ,fic~itious, aH, the pro~l!edingsconnectea with it 'were fictitious 
'.also, excepting, the profit of William,.Palaierand C,o, therefrom .. The stat~ • 
. ment in the Memofiaq~ Jikewlse ~"tit!~us,., ': ~ . '," " , 

45. 111' thetwenty.fifth paragrapb Q,CCUrs a mOst impudel)t, and preposterous 
'assertion, that Chundae: Loll granted a 'bonus of, eight. hun~re~ thousan!i 
"riipeelito Messrs; William Palmer anll Co., in ;ord.e~ to reduce tile rilt!! of. illt· 
terestordinarily paid throughout the N!z~m'lI·dominions"aDd to avoid el)tailing 

'a burthim upon the country. ,Mr.W,Jlllam Palm'lr k.now~ p~rfectJy welUhat 
this assertion is entirely false and unfounded" and would be obliged to con tess 

:So jf there were any possiple mode of extracting the truth from him. 'Chundop 
Loll Was not actuated by such motives. .Moreover, a loan of fifty. two lac's at 

,twenty-five per cent.' interest, would have be-en discharged on the terms of that 
ifictitious transaction, as soon, with !he difference of one or two months, 'as 52 
facs +'81I1cs bonus::: 60 lacs at eighteen per cenl. 
. 't6. In the 'twerity.eighth and twenty.ninth paragraphs an attempt is made t,o 

"show that the British Government was aware that the interest of the pretended 
loan exceeded sixteen per cent, This is said,'tobean inC'ontrovertible fact; but 
the real fact was, that the Government neither' knew, nop enquired, not calcu. 

'iated, nor wished to ascertain die terms of the loan: Why·not, it is not 'my 
',busines~ to explain; but the same course 'was pUfsu'ld as with regard to .the 
'.(\.iJrungabad concern. ., " , • 

47. The thirtieth. paragrap~ contains the inconcliisive an'd inadmissible pre • 
. tension, that because the influence a!1d protection 'of' the British Resident were 
asked ;in favour of Williall1 Palmel' and Co:'s claims ill'ising out of that IOIla, 
and because the sanction ofG9vernment 'Was obtained for the negotiation of the 
.loan, therefore tbe protection and irfluence bf the Resident were ·promised. 
By 'protection and influence, William Palml!r and Co. have always meaht entire 

, subserviency to their interests; and the exercise of the influence of the :British 
. ,Government in their favour, at their bidding. Even if there had been a promise 
of protection and influence on that"particular transaction, it could only be un· 

,derstood as applying to an honest open transaction, and not toa clandestine anci 
fictitious one. "". . : . .' :,. . , .' 

~" '48.', Theth'rrty.fiir'st ~ragraph refers to' die illt!gality' of, tbe' 'trailsactions of 
,,william Palmer and Co""pn 'fhis point; they are, I think, entit!ed tditJdulgerlte. 
,],he, illegality 9f, thei~ transactions does not· 'seem ·'to have attraCted 'much 
notict!, until the arrival of the orders of the Court of Directors on that :subject. 

S,/fU;tS8'.} 49, These para~raphs allude to the pr~hibition oft-luther tra~~ • 
. , an " actions wit'" the' Nizam's Government. which ,took, place. ,in 

J'anuary l8n. Mr. William Paloier neglects to .state that this.prohibition, was 
, ,~ not 
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po~ "tt~Q!led tp, IIr4!h.8:t. tq~ '~r!l9.~~F.ti~pr. 9Uh~ h9u~e iith "th~ ,~iZa,!lI:S 0:0. Sir C T, Met!!ldfe'. 
'vern!'lent went on I!s If"lt hllll ney~r be~n 'ls~l}l;!d,:' ~t thll $l4m~ ~llII!i}hey::wer~ so !ef3r~25, 
fE!qUlred ~o stilt~ all their trllllsactl,ons with the ~ IZ~'P'S GO,Ver!lment ; '1>ut th~.t ;...p .'.' 
;'Studjousll'c~Qce!lled' .thiiq:J> ' All,: ~!lture11~~~!1~E!~ents': .in':~l~ingi ,~o1~ver I, 

,re!J1otely, ~he mterve!JlIon ~fthe MII'IIS1vr .\V~I"!: Iq~jl~dwteif..· ,N!!lI;ertbel~~, W th~ 
middle nf 1822,' they, obtalD what they termt~~·g\1ar~ptee,,!f ,~~e lV,lI!lI,Stfl( .t() 
-engagemenJ!I'then'entered iotO:with U mee:!1-poJ.~oolk\aDdbave after~"~4s .the 
'boldness' tG '. demand the' sill ~ of the ·British Gover,nni!!I'l,t I for ,the. t'ulfilmeil~:or 
'thi~ prete.nde~ ~uarantee;' " '" _,,' ,:r ;.. "';: ~;,-, ,,'.': ;"; ,:: I "1 ,.',,: 

:)p, )~;"r Wlili.~!n',P~tPef',o~s~rv~s,i ~~at JOY Ie~ei' ~?nv~y!n~. WfP~~~ibitio~ 
;l\'ils"pnncC;Q,m,Pame4, ,by any IC,0I"!II~nl~atiqn -(rll,'!". ~l!~ ,Mmlster, ~~ ~nl Rt~e! 
Per~Ql), on'the p~l'~ Qqhl'l GoYerl)'flel!t oq~~ ~J,~~m. ~$lpe,p,rR~Jk'~!'?,~~~.s 
,the re9ll1l cof. a hcens,egrante~ b.r, ~hll Jlrlti~Q pa~w~m~n~ ,i~~r~ ~,s ,1!R \r(!~~g.n 
;Whytl)e, R,e.slde,nt:s letter s~~qld:haveljele!l 8o~~"P'Rl?~~Hl~" " " ;.' 
',;,P:;j.} ;',' ~1., It'i~ 3rg~~,I i~ ~~etQirt~J.ourth :p~mgl'~ph, that ,~p {o· th:e 
" 10th February ~821> ,no 'mpu~at\()I).:could Justly ,be' cast 0!1 the c~n
duct of William .palmer and Co •. 'It. ,woule\. be .more correct· 1O;sa1,' 'tbat rio 
imputation. had"been!cast" ,.Neither ~~t;he conduct,of~he :house,known~b 
,the ~pvern !',Ient~f' that ,d~fe!l,.Ior o,y,as i~her.e JID? pisPQsitip~ in .anyquar~er to 
c.a~t Impllt!lt}9J)S,' '. . , ..' ..,' , ' . , . ':'. ' 
" ~fl. 'Th¢,co~nteiJance wh~h t,Q,eqouse .r~ceilv~d f(ol11 th,e ~esjJ~.ept, my pre
dec.assof. a.nd througlJ ,b.i~ ~e~Ol,DmeljPIJ~ion, IT,O!D thll ,Gp.vep;l?r:q;eneralin 
Council,'is often alluded to in the Memorialtriumph'antly ;~!1t.~f t~~ Pf.IW;.9eS 
connection of the Resident with the firm hail been kno\"n to the Government, 
·whatever ,other,C'on~qllences ;tnig~t· ~Iave jl,E!~ulted;, it,lis iql,1ite (dearth:it his 
'recommenda~io\ls wouI4 h~ve besp I:ec~iv~ ,!llth ~is.~rl,lst, ~!Jd~baJ;· the Govern
'ment must hllve tllkell ,~tiler Iwel\QS {tv, sati!l£y ,~t~e).f,pf·lt~e !!orFfl.ctn,e~s .of;WiJ • 
.Jiam ;Pal~er ,Ill((, Co!s. p~Q·cl'ed. ,'Tl,lat, ,_uol!appy PDlmf!WOD, f ,w,¥ .l\;lr. 
-Russell's Qane, ,and, tna4e I'!~ID ,suhs8rvi~n,to:to AA~rjn,~er~I\~,Gv,t:r Wt~,. :: . " 
"st;~a~7 '} '~s. ~:hllse p'arag~aghs! .r~l~t.~. ,tl> ;.~y ~R~~,~unic~tion • to , th~ 
. ' ':'. ,/JQ~8e, ,10 1dil~ch,l82~, "ree"'~9Ing :ap~!l':lJl'illlcli ,I. n,~, c,?'lFel.~Ij~ 
fo~ Ip~llrlD~ :lhelnt~I:e~t o,f the :t':l'l.zlill!. S P':~qtS4 .py.a. ~tX ,p.!lr ~'!!'!t, Jea," It() .~e 
f~ISlld ,In. Calc\ltta.. ',:' , . . . ' 

p",. After yiscussing ,th"~ultieIfLwith ,~hll.Ni:l;aJll:s, ;Mi,9i&,te.r, },Vho :pfQfe~~!!{1 
,ea.gerlleJiS ,fprth~ ~xequ~ipn'l~fltl;1e p~ojec;t, Jp.4.d:;.es~ed,mn~lf, b.,.lif,?~e ~ ~\lb
,mltted my propoSItIOn to the Governor,Gep~raq'!;Mq!\n~," ~t,o,.Mlfs~r~ .• ~~1hilqi 
Pahper and Co.,io,orderthat they might IItate al1Y obJectIOn)! entertaineC\ by 

-them to,the plan. ,They avoided ,sel\ding any ,~ritteD' f.Jiswer ':(orsome.,time, 
.but let to work to Clountefact .. my ~esigns, and /kept, ,qpen .. :verbal' dis'dlssions 
'with"me, ,during. whioh .• they .adN'anced,Qut Jlubsequently ~aband\lned;, th'e 
,unfounded pretension that theidictitious loan. to.the .NiZIIQl~SODVernlIleDt' was 
not to' be paid off before·the expiratilln .of six or .sev.en,years: .They-were. 
obliged ,toaeknowledge that ;the"Nizamwasat liberty to pay ~t_o.ft"whepe~1U' 
'he.eouLd. AtthattilJle I did not kn!lw,thattbe.1pan.had,been',a fiction; qr I 

·that they had a twenty-five per. cept. accoun~ open with the iNiza,in~s Minister, 
with aD increasing balance ,gt'inst him. ,', ' 

55,',While I waited fortheir,final,r.eply"they,endeavoured,.in returu for the 
'ronsideration .hewn ,to ,'th4m., to ,defeat ,m)' .proj.ecLb1 .. Q.1lderhani!. . means. 
>lVhet·her ·'What' followed is. tOl!be !¥,cfibed, to. ,tb!lir j,ofhJe.1l,ce Jlf IIPt, ,1 cannot 
.. y; but .. the . dispatch submittjng. ,my"project ,to GO,vernment, ~wasnever 
'answered, . and was ·Aot·.ev.en.,lloticed ,1IJ1titiate in ,1822.. 'J;bat .project con
.tained a mlloificent arrangement in favo.ur of, William .palmer llIId Co., .which 
'I now, know to ~ave been,undeserv.ed and.ex.travagant; ,but .whiCjhstil1did,Dot 
,eansfy their, cupidity, "Tbey would ~ot. aUow the interest.of the Ni1faDl's debts 
to be'reduced it' they .could,prevent.it ; and their ,conduct OD this .o.ccasion'is 
,.aomplete',refuta~DJl.i~, .allY .' ~u<:h ~e :r!!quired, of, tb.eir, c~n,te1PptWle ; pro-
,Cessions Of,zlllittor tQe 11l;d,ll,l;:~on oqnterest in ~he}·{!;Z~]I1~s.~9,y,n~ry~ , .' 

, 56; It is·inferred"by • .l\b"William:PallTLl'r.thal:i,bec:ause l,did not.in.that 
. proposition, chllracterize the.interest oftb.eir)OJIns ~(): the~ Niz.alll's Government, 
as exorbitant and illegal, I could not therefore ~ave thought it so. This,is a 

... : ./ !lR2 nOli 

• 
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Appenilix non, sequitur., My object then ,was simply ,to effect a, reduction of the interest 
i'rot::t, 1;0.740. of the' Nizani's. debts tilr the benefit of this 9.overnment, and there was neither 

_ .pl:cessity'nor desire ,on my part. to affix any charactet ~o the interest taken bY' 
Appendix, No.401. the house. ; :The. Memorialist says that J ,have,sin'ce stigmatized it by those. 

~epithets; I think it exorbitant,.undoubtedlY,j but the stigma ,0r)lIegaIity ~ , 
.fixed on it by tl)e law. and its expound«,!rs. ....' , 

57. My plan was not ~alculated to be ruinous to the. bouse, as. Mr. William· 
Palmer asserts, but was in fact too advantageous. It cannot, be said that it 
hl's:prov!ld :ruinous in, ,th!! resul~, for it was not ~ried"nd the plan whic~ ~as 
:cILrried. ,into effec~ was most advantageous to the house.: by paying into their 
,bands ~ighty hundre~ thousand rupees (8~,OO,Ooo rupees) .w~icb they could .not. 
otherWise have received. The plan whlc/t would 10 .the ,result have proved, 
'most ruinous to William. Palmer and Co. was, ,to ,let, them. alld, the Nizam's 
Minister go on as they were then going. J'hey had brollght the GoverDlnen~, 
,to ruin, and that oc. William Palmer /Iond Co. must have followed; fof, however 
much, their, ill-gotten power, migh~ have prevailed for a time, the Nizam's I 

'9.0vernment ,;ould ,no~ ,long .have, kept '\IP .. its enorm!lu~paymentsin thei~' 
,.avour. , , 

:iara:s~ '}' , . 58. The thirtY'-~igh~hpar~graph m~rely describes ~he lIissohi. 
• ',an,. • _ bon of the Aur~ngabad .arrange~en~; by order of th~ COU!t o~ 

Directors, and does not ,reqUire any remark. NeIther does the thlrty-nmth, 
'which refers' to censures "passed on William "Palmer 'and Co. ,by the Governor 
'Gener~ in Coul!-cil. j' . 

· 4<~=S';'l.}' '59 •. In' t!lese paiaira~h~,' the ~o~~ltly ~lIow~nces pai~ by 
'" " Chundoo~IUo Mr., Wilham Palmer and, hiS chtldren, andtn 

'his brother Mr. H. Palmer, amouritirigt05,400 rupees per mensem, which were 
in facrthe payments of a corrupt Minister to his partisans, are ridiculously 
ascribed ,to the jnsignificant services of Mr. William Palmel' when he was in the 
.Nizam'~ army,' which were' much overpaid, by his receipts, when actually em
pl.oyed., The allowances known ta have been paid from the saine quarter to 
Sir ;William Rumbold's brother, ,Mr. George Rumbold, to the Native partner 
Bunkutee Doss, and his nepbew, and to other dependants of the firm, even Mr. 
,William Palmer cannot a~sume effr9ntery sufficient t()ascribe to the same caUse, 
and therefore they are'paRsed over in silence, as well as the (arlte donations, in 

:whatever shape; to Sir William Rumbold, and the' secret payments understood 
to have been made to others concerned. ' " , . . 

, 4/;':S4a' }' '60. 'M;~r~~res~~ta~~ns are so thicki~ this Memorial, that'l 
, , ,l1n , .' am' stopped at almost every paragraph in order to expose them. 

In tbose noted in the margin, Mr. William Palmer denies, for himself and his 
~~rtne!s~'any participation in .the ~omp1aint which Was forwarded by him and 
8Jr'WtlhamRumbold 10 'conJunction, to the Governor General, Lord Hast
-ings; 'on the part" of Rajah Chundoo Loll, against the measures of reform 
proposed by 'me in the Nizam's country. Mr. William Palmer not ogly depies 
that he instigated the complaint, but even professes ignorance of, the contents 
of the ~. sealed letter" which he once, as he says, forwarded. , ., 

61. I am perfectly, convinced' ;~h!lt the '.Jetter :of Chundoo Loll to' Lord 
· Hastings ,was caused, by the intrigues of Sir William Rumbold and Mr. Wit
, Ham Pal mel;. I need not repeat here the general reasoning which satisfies my 
mind on the subject" and which, has already been submitted: neither. will I 
dw,:U on the rep~atedassurances of ChundOo Loll, 'in opposition to his former 

,demal, that he was urged and driven to the step he took by William Palmer 
and Co., anel was told .by them, ,that it was the ,only mude. by which be could 
keep. his place. The fu.lsehood of Mr~ William Palmer's declaration of inno-

· cence caq be brought home to him from his own mouth.,,; . 
62. Since his Memo~ial was 'Written, he has ackno~ledged to hi. trustees 

that he was concerned in the preparation of Cbundoo Loll's letter. What he 
; acknowledges'does not come up to wbat.Chundoo Loll asserts~ but is sufficient 

. - to mark his actual participation. and the falsehood of hilt profession, of jg. 
nocence. . 

63. He 
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, ','68. ,Me ~c~liow!edges,that ~e wa~',co~~ult~d i~ the p~epa~tiQ~ of the lettet, Sir C.~~ ~~:~fe'. 
that.the' MIDlster's'draft contalDed some praiseS' of'my character and conducr" 30 ApXl 1825. 
,and that h~ persuaded the' Ministe~ toromili that 'part 911 the letter;:iLS' I?eing" , 
calculated to defeat the pU!J?ose for which the- letter was to b!,seQt." \Som~ of, ' 

:the words used by Mr. Wilham Palmer on· that occasio~' have been. ,repeated, 
by the Minister. and were as follows:~' OOpUT Shikaintneecheetallny/ LordI' 
.. Sahib Keea sumjhenge?" .. Reproach 'above 'and prais~ below .. lwha~ will' 
··,his LOrd8hip-:~Lord Hastings) comprehend?,~. ,;;;'. ,,' , ;, 'I : .. .';, 

"64.. ,This was bad 'enoIJgb, but 'does' 'not, r lin),siirej' come'oear to the truth,:! 
That thll injury' of' the Resident was Mr. William 'Palmer's 'object lirith~ 'pr<f,.1 
ceeding is undeniable after' sucb' ani acknowledgment f but' J jam,' moreover; 
thoroughly convinced', , that he and Sir William i Rumbold wete' the, instigators': 
o~ the. transaction, : and that they buoyed themselves, up· with the expectation ' 

· dial 'the Governor Gelleral, 'Lord Hastings" 'would embrace the ,opport~nity to' 
, tllinove a Resident who was not sufficiently'subsetvient to their interests. I,. .• ", 

Li)s'.' 'How, ;Mf. ;Willi~ni 'f~lmer I.could' brillg.' ~i~sett'; til Ihake 'sJ~Ii; ian' 'nf~: 
knowledgmenf, after havlOd repeateply .d~D1ed, even,' a ~nowledgelof'·t'I~e' 
contents ofCh~i1doo Lolrs Tetter, ; I cannot' undertake to . elCplain ;' but 'of toe ~ 
truth of my information I have .no doubt;, for I received it from one of 'ttie 1 

'trLJstees beloi'e ,whom .the acknpwledglJl~nt was ,!Da~~; , ~.e l1i,d,riot'think that he 
was betraying any confidence .. and he, 'related the, ~ircumstanl:e as a pi-oorof 
My., William Palme(s;candour. ,,c,onsiperl;d lo conjunction ,with the, pos.itiy,ef 
denia11t 0f, his M~moria!,.iql!illd'1ed a, prllC~"l}s.spe,cime!l:qf ,caqdoll,r., ,1' , 

'44. :;ar:~ 4~.} ~~. These paragraphs rela~ to'the caifi;ri~allon: I\1.ess11l';; 
, i r; ,!, ,,, '0' :Wilbamfalmer .anq Co, -(or"the, pr9ducbon~ of.theu".ac

counts with the~Ni:llam's GoVernment. . ,Thei'" accoqnts'were pr.,duced"after 
long ~nll,u!lnece~sary; ~~Iay" wh~n they found. th~(itwas,n~c~sI1ol'1J9 ~res.e31tl 
,tpe~ lD ,or~e~ ~}:r~taln, payDJent of,th~sUlp'~ ,~~!f\ t~~y ,urg~n~ly; r~l,l,~l~~~r": , 

',4i.7s.~i/ }', 161; 'Thesepamgrajihs "rela:te:td ~e': 'interdicti,on: Tof'5~tel'~ 
, '. course between the memberS' of the' ,house -and Ihe,Nlzani'li 

· Government."; I . ~anno~ pass l>y'withorit noticE! 'th,e:extraordinaiy:ass\lmfitioh! 
tbat Mr. William 'falmer, as It Native' 'of 'India, 'could not' ,be legaJli,bound flY; 
such'aninterdictiori.' .,', ,." ' , "," I ' .. '" ,,"" .... : .. f "',""';,,1 

: '68,' Here is, ~)'Ja:tiy.e suhject oftb'e''BritisIi' empire;halfB~iti~1i tl)/his'b;itti; 
13ritish i~ language;, edllcati~n. and liabits, belonging to' th.e, ~rjtisb :co,mmu, 

· nity' of Hyderabad, living under 'the protectlo~ ,'of the ,Brltishllag~'JlDJl, within: 
the precincts of the British Residency, ,owing aU his 'advantages' io ~ritish 
power and inBuence, !lnd Ile pretends that-he is Ijot legally bound by the'Orders 
of the British Government.; , He ought to know that. as long, ,ail he enjoys' the 

, protection of the Brj.tisb Residency at, a foreign court ... he is;as:mucb,~i!,ble; to 
the control !lnd interdiction' of tile British GOVernmllnt, ,in Ilis,in~ercQl!rSE; with 
that {oreign court, I'S any otbe!: B'ritish subje<:t'i', ,aut ,t/lifl, notion: does not. suit 

, Mr. WilliaoiPalmen he woulq hav~J aU, thE; , ben~fit :of,hi~ connection with 
, Britisb interests. and be free.(ro1lJ ,I\U ~estfai!lt IlI;ld. control. wpate;ve1'lo ( 

. :07'60 l69:,The~e paragraphs 'relate t9 appti~ations of the house fot peb~~ 
, ,,' 0, • l niary assistance, the necessity for which is as'cribed to ,the inter
diction: ofintereourse w~th theNizam's Government, "Mr. William Palmer forgets, 

· or rather wishes to conceal, that applications for pecuniary assistlincewere very 
, pressingly urged,before the interdiction took place;: The pecuniary difficulties 

• :~:h:U~::'aS:a~~~::~~d simply rrom"the ~,nt ,o~ funds i~ ba~d;'~wi~p ~~,1"a~t!' 

· ;, ,~f7~~ F '70.101. p~rtion ofth~ l M~~o~~i' i~ ~ccu~i~dby.~p :x~la~~tion 
" " 0, ~ "" of the reasons which induced Mr. William Palmer tl) decline the 

, disclosing of the names of his f-ormer partners, ,and.. by an, attempt to explain 
the affidavit to which,he_and.Si~ ~ilIi<1Ql. Rumbqld were, subscrib,e~", ' 

71. It is avowed, that the disclosure: of, the, names of his; former partnel'$ 
'Would be injurious. to them •. , It follows, that they 'Were persons: who were pro
hibited, by·thei~ public S!tu~tion,'from ;enteting~ il).to sUljh concerns; and. that 

, ',Mr. 
,'f :" 



Append;x Mr. W!l!iam Palmer )lVa~. ·from :th~ ,commen.c~rbent.Df.hls bmi~s •• decliilling 
Prole!~. ~~:. 74. the "Bntillh GlMlm~Dt..-by engag~ng ,cla~de~me1y~~~c'hll pal1tn~rsbip.' " 

- . .7~.' Wilh'i'e'spect to 'the affidaVIt, nothing need be addelftoWli~t ba~ been 
Apl!.ondil<, No,41. 'SIlid before on that tho$1; Idi9repu'tabl~'3tfair;' It 'was ·~itt.uaIl1 and of perjury, 

·if It blfperjuty tbendearour. by ~b&mfluelioe dfan ·ooth, to establish the teyerse 
c:if'the.brmhi Inm'lllet to 'make ;it ap~eM'!J()me~hing; less' th~n peljurr.lt:bse~ 

L'to,be-preterr&ed ;th9t Ithe· ftr~· of William Palmer and -Co. i(l1d not ellast before 
. 1814. If this had been true, ii'would not have.madean), diiference as to'tne 

teal character 'Of the .affidavit. The deceit and evasion. would·have 'remained 
·the saine, ,blIt'8"en thatelGCuse'istaken away by Mr.:William Palmer's 8vowV.I 
in bis Memorial, that· the nr,m ,of William Palllllerand 'Co. was established ·in 

.lS:IO'or.18U . 

. . ":;"~~~ }'7S: T~ese paragraphs relate. to y!e payment of the de\lt d~e 
'"' 0 : bythe.Nlzam's Govemment to William Palmer and :CQ. and do-

not require much 'remark. There are .several absurd obser.vations as .tofheir 
con'sideril'\g rue ~esiaell1;a priuc\pa'i anU not 'an agent 'in that operation, which, 
"W1ll"iteVE!r'tn~y be 'their object., a"l'equite 'devoid of nason and truth. ·Messrs. 
'Willialil 'Palmer· and Co. 'knew very 'well that the 'Resident poted liS the agent 
:of t~e 'Nizatn""s Government in'the "paymen~ .of ~ts debh and,did not require .to 
'bEHold 'so"in -every'letter written on .the subJec.t. . , 
, . ,74. Tbere ~is alsoa~a1Iusi~' til the.'pay~etit· o~. d~ani1s nc.cumulated ,at 
i'IIegal in~el"est, w!th ~ererence or cours~ to ~ubsE;quent J>\'ohibition pn ,that '\Ib
ject. It is wen for Willium palmer and Co. that the Government tlebt was 
'Paidbfi' (before !the ,prohibition, IiIf :the Court ofDii"ectors ,[egarding iII~gal 
,ciaims'W"as reoeived, ,ror .otherllVise· that fil'm. ,instead of receiving '80,00,000 

. tiipells, 'c01,dd' not have Ireceived ,one anna thll"ough the .British .Residency. " 
"i5. De}ay'in~heideliveryof their BCCOUnts ~s .denied; bntthere 'was 'Un. 

doubtedly· gr~at .and ;unneoessary ,~elay. Such accounts as . they furnished. 
might certainly have ~een J.lrepared in.a much 8.horter period. Indeed, if they 
:wete nbrrnltnufactured 'dr 'dressed for the 0t:casJOn, the mere I transcript need 
.t1bt'have'~t:cupied 'martymore' days 'than they were months in furnisbing ~hem. 
They wefe'diily'prodUced at last, .because.payment of surnswhichthey urgently 

'.,...lltitelh:ooJd;nnt (jtherwise'b'e 'obtlline"d. '. . ..' , 
76. Ha~ time been taken to deliberate between. the receipt of the accoun'ts 

and'the paytttent of'the'i!ebt,' it is neariy'Certain that. the B. itish .Government 
'wodld'hllV'e1'efllsed'to pal"tiCipate:in the.payment 1f such demands as were e1'-
'hibited in those' aCCOunts.' " . 

'77. Complaint; is made. at the.I~JIJ~y of :rece~vingso .iarge,8!lum lit, onc~ as 
was then paid; but this must apPfar very unreasonable, when it is consiqerea.i 
that in a short time afterwards thel.whole had dislippeared, and 1I0ne remained 
·wherewith to pay 'demands ag~inst th~ firm. , 

gP:7i1. l .'78. 'The~aragraphs noted in the margin 'revert t() the liboli
.. 9 .. .1 tlon of the Immense allowances 'granted by' Chundoo 'Loll to 

Mr. WilIillm'Pall'ller,'ilis relatives and !jis dependants, llnd contain a further' at
tempt .to. justify ,those . allowances, on .the ,ground of Mr. William Palmer's 
services. to the Nizam's Government. . . . . 

79. ·From'·thisstalement it appears that . Afr. ·William Palmer was introduced 
. ,into the Nizam'sservice ~ythe. Britislt Resident. at Hyderabad,< Colonel Kirk· 
patrick. ·He migbt.have added,tbat,.at,the Bame time, his father, .Colonel 
Palmer, .was.Resident atPQ()nah. ,His,inttoduction. into· .theNizam's Itrvice, 
as the son of one of the most eminent and justly celebratelt<lf the-servants of 
the British Government, and by the recommendation of the British .Resident 

,>atthe Nizgm'tiCou~t,) explains ·at· Once tfte magnific6nt.veatmeDt which he 
,receille~1. . 

. 1·80. 'Tlret notion 'of M r:'William' Palmer's inflaence first :arose "OU[ of his con
nection With Colonel,afterwat'ds General'Palmer;'arrd continued after the Gene

'T8I'sretirement<tO Bengal.' ::SOOlfithingwas.adeled to the scale by' tbe< t"esidence 
., 'Of Mr. ,Joh" Falmerin-Cah:utta, and his .upposed influellce- tltere. rEvelY thing< 
,of this kind teUs, at a f:orr.up~ Native Court, .i£'fleoplC'are,qispeeed.to,uk~'lid

vantage 
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~~ 'Of it l::~'l haNe heard: s.torielhwhil::~: if; tfli~.l,s_wtliat, Mr.,W,il1iflJiJ Sir C • .,.' t.fetC!lIfe'., 
PllllI!e, did ,fo{merly Jake advantage~,!:he :1II1~positi.on. of; his, !n1lu~It' luwng IlQ' :;~~82{j. 
out of th0st; cO'!llnfctions, in amannllr- ye~y, dlscre~ltable:~ hll,n~ " , ' 

, 81. It seem. from Mt.Wirnam,Palthet'utatemetlf; tbat' when in themillMry 
service, pf:tke Nizam. be 'received itf' petsbl'lat emolument/I" 8,0001 tupeespe, 
mensem. Whatever be may'say to !the .. eontra~y J these 'ettonneus emoltltnentS 
mte:fhe(ruitsofBritishinfluencei' ,I.','. ';",,',f,', : j, 

• ' 8~.'. When :tlie Sta~e.could' ~~~ l!,n~~~' b~ar.t~e ' b~r!~en' Pi~~pportirg,,~l.rI\ 
lInel 'Ins t:otps;tM 'MlDlstet , d!d", DO,~ da~e t"d,sba,nd .1t, as, ,he, ;would "ave ~h~ 
banded that of'aoy person not possessing supposed influence; but a composl; 
tion 'waS entered into between them, and Mr. William Palmer receiv,ed a most 
nlunjficentcompensatioD for tbe dismiss;!.l 'of hi~ 1l0rpS; ,'Whi,ch h~, appropnate4 
~o bimseH;':aoch;he,amount ohvhich~~,l\voids men~ing. 1,t'se~ms, (roll:' his-
Memorial, ,that he, was, ~~ ,the salI!~ ~me allp~ed ,to ret~i~ II personalpel)sioD of 
!i!,OOO rupee!! per:iDenselll';;iIl thlli,:\vasJhe),esu:ll,'ofl3f!tllih ~nfluence. 

83. The gladness witbwhich the G~v~~~m~nt g~~ ~idoihlm ~I)~his corps 
is;no'probf'oftbe utility of'hi~ mIlitary services;! nOr, in fact, does any ~otion 
e'list of''1:heir~utility.'except in his 'OWn r-epresentations;"" .. I '. 

; " I' I, I! ' , J • 

, 84.. Had Mr. William Palmer, on, fetiring fro~ ~he,~iIitll?,:e~ploYlDent; of 
the'Ni:z;a1.n ~f~er. ,t~n, or ,twelve years, ,w~ich by ,hl~ ~WD .8hewlDg,l~ ,~hll utJ,DP~~ 
.cxt~nt' of hiS serVice, ,been' rewa~ded WIth" pe,nS1Qn, of, 40Q, or ,500, rupees ,pef 
lDells~m" althongh eveI'!. ~hat ,would ,~ave, be~n , ul)ep~.monly libE\l:IIl" i~ ~gh~ 
llave been supposed that'~ w\ls .thll ~sult ,or.,his ..military ~mp1~Yl1lent,i, pu~ 
it is lItterly impossible to ascribe',to ,such ;l caus~ the .extravag~nt alld llnbel\r4. 
of 'allowances' gr'anied' to' him 'anll his children,)Jisrelatives, his partners~ 
tlnd.'tJven to,~is depen~arits i~ t~e lo~~st:a~r;e~:,\ ,!~~se,)v~r~not, t~e.:J.'~Y,7 
ments of' :servlces but fhe purchases of partisans. " '.',', ' 
. ,85>Mr, William' Pllimllf pretends fhaLtlie ,t~At1ueDt,~¥c(Ji~'rec~iv'4 
from Chundoo LoI~was ,merely what is "custpmary~owa~ds ,the .serV,an~, rpf 
the yi;izam's Government., To this Ilsse~tioJlI give ,an .ijngualifieli,denial, all!! 
venturetQ ~ay,tqat his,casELis unique, ~nd #,at f~o~ng rE;Se!Dpli~g.~tcan 1>,'1 
fOl,iud in tJie Nizam's service., , " ' , ',,', ,: , ;, ' 
, 86. ,Thll old 'nobles 'of, the State have ,their jagheers, the old 'Native depeu.

dants of the Government have'some prov..ision,;in;many. caseS: little be~ter 1halJ 
nominal, ,but no person whose situation :can 'be"oompated : with that of Mn 
William Palmer has ilver received suoh',extravagant treatment., PayelleQ can 
<OIlI, be partially·.obtained by those in actualservi"e. excepting the'troops paid 
through the Resident. ','. ' , : 

87. Rajah Chundoo'Loll has h~d ~Ile lI~sohlte ,and,uncO:ntrolled, disposal 0' 
the Nizam's resources for the last' sixteen or: seventeen year~; 'He pays pro
fusely his own P!lrtisans and those' ,whom he fears; He regards Mr, William 
Palmer as one of the most powerful 'of his partisans, arid asonewh&se influ~ 
ence might be 'feared if turned against' him'; -he bas-therefore juiiged it politic 
to pay .. him' '911111.: This is the secret 'Of the shameful lavishing of the Nizam's 
money 011 Mr. Williani Palmer arid his connections.' - , 

88, Mr. William Palmer w9uldpretllhd, that although occupied since 181Q 
in the management of a commercial house for ,his own profit, 'he is to, be con. 
sidered asservirtg the"Goverllment during the, wbole of that time in a military 
capacity, because, on, one ,occas~on, the Resident, ,Mr. Russell,"employed him 
in negotiating with some mutineers, and was disposed to obtain his temporary 
$ervices onanotlrer occasion.. On neither oecasion'were 'hiscommereial ,pur~ 
suits impeded in the slightest degree: ' ' , ; , " 

89. The niutiny was one of a battalion of'Nizam's sepoys against thetr: 
officers. It took place in the neighbourhood of Mr:-William Palmer's residenc~. 
He was employed in carryillg messages' to them; andu they had DOt sub-, 
mitted, 'they would have, been Qemolishedby & 'detachment of the Subsidi'~ry . 
Force b~ought to the spo~, to, coerce, them. i '.' , • ' • 

90, "Surely the, ip1Por.tallce.~ttaclied to these circumstances by,Mr;,William 
Falme! doe~ no~ belOl!g tg ~hem.. l'hejl,l!li'1uatioD (for be, caDnot make.asser

tion) 
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Appendix tion) that the' allowance of Mr~ H; Palmer'was the: consequericeof :Mr. William 
to the Palmer's setvicehi the affair of the mutiny, I believe to be entirely devoid of 

Protest, No. 74. foundation. . . 

Appendix, No, 41. 91. What the services were that are aUuded to in the 98th paragraph 'it is 
impl)ssible to say:' if they· had been susceptible of description 'they would haye 
been represented in detail. Mr. William Palmer has stated, before, all that he 
can put together regarding his pretended services, and how extremely insignifj • 

. cant they were was shewn on that occasion. . . 
92. It is stated. in tlie 100th panigraph, that not only pensions, 'but the purest 

gratuities, are commonly given by.the Nizam, ·.the 'Government of Oude, al)d 
other Native GovernlUents,· and many of them. to' British subjects and even 
Company's servants. That' such gratuities are common I have yet to .1earll ;. 
but i(they exist, fliey are' anything but pure.: about as pure, perhaps, as those 
granted to Mr·, WilHam Palmer and his dependants. 'Wherever they are inde. 
pendent of actual· and .ostensible service, they are the purchases of supposed 
influence, and are corrupt in their nature. . 

Para: l' 98, The 1I2th .. paragraph complains of the form of the 
112. S withdrllwing of the protection of the British Government, as 

.if it placed William Palmer and Co. out of the pale of the law. If it had any 
effect, it Iilustba\'e been to confine them within the pale of the law, such as it 
is in the Nizam's country, for it placed them in the situation of all others who 
have not· sufficient influence to command:in their favour the exercise of a 
power beyond the law. But, in fact; the protection of the British Government 
has not been withdrawn from William Palmer and Co. 

94. To this moment they enjoy the protection of the British flag, which 
almost waves over their dwellings, and a portion of the Resident's guard is 
allotted for the protection: of their property, marking in the most striking 
manner the support and prot~ction of the British Government. This is a 
distinction which they alone enjoy, for it is not extended to any other mer. -
chaoI' 'or individual-. Tbis gu~rd.which was· granted by my predecessor, . and : 
continued long after my coming without my being aware of it, in my opinion 
ought never to have been furnished;· and ought long ago to have been'with. 
drawn; but I have not withdrawn it: thus dl'viatin/!, in their favour, from 
what I judged to be strictll proper, lest its discontinuance, by allY possible 
.chance, should have an inJurious. effect. or even· the appearance of adverse 
intentions. It is perfectly consistent with the. character of all their proceed. 
ings, that they should invent pretences for groundless complaints, and leave 
unnoticed the' extraordinary. delicacy and indulgence with which they have 
been treated.· 

l1:~ra;~o l 95. These paragraphs allude to· the suppositioh that the pre-
. 0 • 5 tended Sixty-lac Loan was a fiction; and meaninit to contend 
against that idea, they tend to confirm it by the explanation which is offered. 
. 96. It is stated that cash was. paid on account of that loan to the amouot of 
,84,91,814. rupees. It. ,is .strange beyond measure, that Mr. William Palmer, 

. knowing that the charge of fiction, and of course of fraud and deceit, attached 
to the, transactio~. misnamed a loan, has contented himself with asserting that 

·such a sum ·was paid, without entering into any particlliars to show when and 
how.it was paid, anll of what hems it consisted., Tbe conclusiQn that J draw 
from this surprising neglect is, that the publication of the items of this alleged 
jlum would demonstrate satisfactorily: that no sucl1 sum was paid .. , 

97. To this sum 'Of 840,91,314 rupees i8 to be added 8,OQ,OOO rupee. bpnus. 
The remaining items, making up with. the.foregoing the sum of 61,14,796 
.ruPees. are clearly all old debts, by Mr. William Palmer's. own shewing, and 
not sums advanced to the Government for a .new Joan.. Moreover. it is impos
'sible to Joo.k at those items' without perceiving tbat they are themselves.licd
)ious; .tha~ is to say, tbat they are items extracted. by selectioo from the 
accounts of William Palmer and Co., in order to make up a .8um of sixty lacs. 
They have oot hit that sum exactl;; but Mr. William Palmer thinks that the 
sum w4ich they do make, being near the mark,· will answer .very well. It may 
be relllembered, that Chuodoo Loll once gave in a pretended account of the 

item. 



,hems,ofihe(·6ctitious. loan :'. t4e aggregatq was ~i"ty'~seven.Jacs.' il;IC;~.udingold Sir C'i~ ~~:calfe·. 
!. debt. "t;rhe accQQl1.til, Q(the hoyse, .whicll sqew. a transfe~ of' fifty-hyo l~csol ,and so Ap~I'l!i25 
!l bonus of eight; as cODstitu~ng the pretended Sixty-lac.L~an., ~.re'fl0r~40qest . . 

· .t~a~ efthe~ .shundo~ lpWS.Sf Mr . . W.iIliarnri1lgr,e,r)(~nC;d~sis~en,t ~ele~~lOn~. 
~ 98:·,.\s, f~r:as,regards; tp!l.items allude~ ;t!> .• and th" bonus.~r. ,William 
Palmer demonstrates that the . loan was' ·fictitious. Nevertheless;lf-cash'.was 

.:a~tually advancec;lpt)h!l}ime ot.the pretended Joan, to. the amount stated 
C,d est, 84,91,SI4 rupees) for .thepurposes. ,then, allegeo, .1.t follows th.at.there 
was a loan to· that extent. But' the. total, of'cash. payments on .;1.c\=ount, 'of 

·'the·;loan 'has'.'beeti' stat~Lf 'by RajahChundo~ Loll not. to have e.xcee~~d 
I Rs.'2!2, 7~,994; and iti:an: be' proyed from, ·Mr." William Pa!mer'smcop~ls
, ~e[jc!e~ ,that t~ea,s~ertion'of iI. pa!men.t or:R;$. S4,9}',8141~ lirit~ue .. :. . .~ . 
". 99." When \~ was :/irst mllde know!! to h~. that. the.)oan was considered a flc
~.,tion"be' (Ii.drlot .state~.,jn reply; that shch·. a SUm !tad ~een advanced ~u Fash.' .He 
I pre~eDdec;l that ~e JtOUSIl ha4 giv\lD up assigllments ou,the revenue to. a large 
· amount, which were the same as casll;, .'J;'hapYIl8 p, subter.(uge, and the story w,as 
altogether untr.ue, for he did not give up any assignments: If, however, he could 

c hllve, statelil that 'clISa .haq been .paidto,tbe,ambf,lDt bf thitty-f~ur lacs; 'h~ would 
, ,JlO~' jD: I ,tbe ,tirs~, instance,l bve;, had: rClcourse t~ such ·aD i invention' regal'ding 
IIISS1gnjDents. ".: "!'. ,.... ,"".'\"'.'" I ", . '" '. " 
:' ! ·100.' III his l~tterS~rlhos~ of the house; of the 14th October 182Q, and 19th 
( August 1828: he iDentions the sum Gr· 20,o7,'i!09 'rupees' 7 annas ail a Ipan of 
,. the ·neW loan;" that' som' being, in &et,..old· 'debt on account ofl,Berar Spwars. 
:'l'hat' som) is 'boa mentioned' in Ibis Memorial;. Dutdeducting 'it"fj'om ithe 

Rs. 34~91.814 therein stafed,'it'leavel onlyR~; [4,34,104. 9., as cash· payments 
"olt IICColillt:on'tbe new·I.,loan .. , Tbill.41um.ma)l bll.:fullther, reduc:ad'lo 1Ilmost· 
. ;nothing, by deducting Rs.18,18,669. 8 •. ,Of, I!nother sum of old debt 'Ii~ that time 
" due, and ,declared byChundoo Loll to; have been,!ransfer~ed ·tQ the new"Ioan, 
,. which. tvouJdleAve t>nly Rs. 1,15,485 as. the casll j paymilnts of" thl'! ·pretended 
,·;new.loan.l.t" .. j Ic"I"" • I .. ; i!, ,.". , ... ',i 

li; 10l~ Byftbese iteiil8 bf'old debt; livith the assistanee or thase 'acknowledged 
i, by Mr .. William Palmer:iil his' Memorial, I can' shew ian 'amount coming nea~r 
.. Ito 'the,sum bf ilixtylacsthan either M r rWilliam Palmer's statemetit, or Chundoo 
r;Loll'!lfth~s't""';l ", ,;; , ' .. ,i' " ,. , • '1' . 

~:',i'l;':bW,Jeb('B~rar::$uw~~. ~~c~U~~',(vide',;W~I~~':t d. ;., '" .. '", "'6' 
1;P.1!-1,1I)~ I\n!lp~~,s ,11c<;ou!l~) "·"'w·!~''''·''~''''''~''~.''''''~I'' ~~.2q,57!20~ . 'T, I 

" fl.I,QII\. 'tlebt.,,Aurungabad, account.,(vide .Williaml" . ,'., ,., 
,l'aImer .• nd .Co.'lIaccoul\ts.h.~ •• ~.j ...... ;, .... ;, ......... ,.J ..... "; IS.18,6ti9: ,$. Qi 
.. S. 'Old debt (vide Memorial) ....... : ........... ~ ...... : 11,99,548 '6 Ok 

.,(;4(~.;Old .4I1bt. <vide ,Mell)~r.iill)., ~.~ ••. ,~ ....... .,. .• ~ ... -.!'.r.... 0,22,083 ': ° 9 
., "(j,, OM ~filbt(vi.dll Memorial) I ............. i .... ~ ..... i.~.: .\ 11,27,9,85.'1Sf 0 
.1"6. Old debt interest(~ide Memorial) ·~j~ ....... I.~.i'.''''':'1 2,20,898 ·.10 8 

i . '7.":Old de~t'in~rest (vide Memorial) \;.~~ •••• " ••• ~; •• '. '. " ,l,oo.770li· Ok 
"~HI !~, 'Bonus' '\'~ ... ~!:'.,:: .. ';~t ••.• ~: •• ~ •••• , •• ~ ••• ;., .. ~: ••• _ ••• ~~.~ •• '~ •• 1 \ gOO 000 \ j 0 0 
~!i I., ,) ;~~JI' ~ .I', ~l ! '~ "', ,I 'I '\~', '; ,I 'f.". i ,. '" j,: i 

',;, .. ,' •. '., ',. ,"" i,li;1 I', , .• " .". ; ":Ri.,60,OI,'S60','7"4* 
~,;h' ,: ~ q~ 't' ,,( , ~ : 1.1I~'., I ; , 
" 102.' No.1 is acknowledged byWilliam ,Palmer and ,Co.,to ;,havebeen' a 
transfer of; old debt to the pretended new loan.; No. ! is declared by Rajah 
Chundoo Loll to have been the same. I; Nos. 8, +, 0, 6, and 7. are all, ackuow

,Iedged by Mr.· William Palmer to, have been the' same, I There then is the pre-
tended loan, mad.e. up ,of'. old. debt and .bonu&.by tile .admission oUbe. p8.l:t!es 
1ending.andbolTowing." .~ .... ,' • . 'J': "II: ii. I.: ... ," , 

;1'103. Thatthe pretended loaowas a fiction, is shewn, by the inconsistenCy of 
.' the several, attempts made to 'give an account of it;· NC); two statements, of 
· William Palmer 'and Co. agree with each other: 00 Clne or. their· statements 
agrees with that of Rajah·Chundoo Loll. There would have heen no necessity 
for thisdiscrepanCyj if there had been any real loan.' Both parties.would have 
known the items of'such a loan; but the whole! having been a fiction," they 

. J '. ..,. '·1 S' I : 'lose 
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Appendix lose the way in searching for items to make up the amonnt of the pretended 
to the 

Protest, No. 74. sum... . . . 
-:- 104. 1hat the Sixty-lac Loan was a fiction IS further shewn, by the Clrcnm" 

Append,x, No. 41. ~tance that. it cannot be traced in the general accounts of the firm with the 
Nizam's Government, otherwise than 'in a transfer of Rs.5!l,00,OOO, with a 
bonus of Rs. !!,OO,OOO. If there had been any l"ea~ loan, the sums advanced on 
account of that loan would either have been entered in a separate account, or 
would have been marked in the general account, 80 as to admit of their even
tual transfer to a separate account. 

105. Mr. William Palmer asserts, that the cash on account of the pre
tended loan was paid before the sanction of Government was obtainl'd. It is 
necessary to have recourse to this plea, in order to shew that certain payments 
were made on account of the Nizam's Government; but it is a further proof 
of the fictitious nature of the transaction. Had the sanction of the British 
Government been, as stated, the sine qu-l 1Ion of a bOnafide new loan, it ill 
clear that the. loan would Dot have been paid before the sanction was obtained; 
for if the sanction had been withheld, the loan would have been irrecoverable 
and illegal, and the object of the contractors lost: but the loan being alto
gether a fiction, and the real object being the sanction of old debt, no risk was 
incurred, and the further back in the general account the payments on account 
of the loan can be stated to have commenced, ,the greater the amount will 
appear. 

106. Assuming this latitude, the great advocate of the firm, Mr. Russel1, 
in his printed letter, discovers payments from a certain date to a certain date, 
milch greater in amount than Mr. William Palmer pretends to have made, 
and nearly double of what the other party, Rajah Chundao Lon, alleges to have 
been received by the· Nizam's Government. All these differences among the 
persons interested in maintaining that the transaction was real, are additional 
proofs that it was fictitious. 

IfY,. As to the payments alluded to by Mr. Russell, it is impossible to judge 
from the accounts, for what purposes they were made. but with respect to.many, 
it is sufficiently evident that they had no connection with the alleged purposes 
of the pretended new loan.. " 

108. Mr. William Palmer avows, in the 15th paragraph of his Memorial, 
that the discharge of their debt was one of the object~ of the pretende~ 10'10 ; 
that is to say, the discharge of debt by new d~bt, at the same rate of interest or. 
higher, for so it was re'1dered by the bonus, without any advantage to the 
Nizam's Government. Wha~ was done? ,What could have been meant by 
such a discharge of debt? This Donsense shows the falsehood of the whole 
pretended scheme: but Mr. William Palmer speaks of the old debt as if it were 
fifteen lacs, Chundoo Loll stated it at twenty-eight lacs, leaving, after adding 
the bonus, only twenty-four lacs for the pretended loan. It has been shown 
above, from the accounts of both parties, that the old debt exceeded fifty-two 
lacs: It; therefore, the discharge of the old debt was one of the objects of the 
pretended loan,. ,that and the bonus were the only objects, amounting together 
to sixty lacs, the alleged amount of· that fictitious transaction. 

109. The absurd and inconsistent explanations afforded by Rajah Chundoo 
Loll and Mr. William Palmer regarding the bonus, furnish another proof of, 
the fallacy of the whole transaction. . At 'one time the bonus is represented 
as proceeding from the Minister's anxious desire to reduce the rate of interest. 
though its effect was to prevent any reduction: at another time the bonus is 
stated to be a ,compensation for the higher interest of advances required before 
the loan could be finally arranged, and the sanction of Government obtained, 

. though a twentieth part of the bonus would bave covered any possible dif. 
ference tbat eould bave arisen from 'early advances, even if the loan had been 
teal. Tbe bonus admits of as easy explanation as any part of the transaction, 
if the truth, and the truth alone 'be attended to; but when this is abandoned; 
blundering respecting that and every other part of thl: affair becomes 
unavoidable.· . 

110. Before"during, and after that fictitious transaction, William Palmer 
, and 
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and Co. had an open account with the Nizam's Ministel:" in which' they made Sir CiT. Metcalfe's 
adv.ances to meet his exigencies, and receivild all that could be extracted from so !ep·nS25 
him in payment. The enormous amount to which: the debt· had accumulated, P" . 
owing to insupportable intel'est, though highly advantageoU1! from. the immense 
income which it produced, made thellil aD~iou~.tQ obtain t.hegUllrantee, ,'Qr, il-t 
least the. sanction, of the Br.itish ,Gov!miment, as a .. securityfof. the aniount. 
This ,was theiJ· real.object. "It was to beaecomplishedby .the pretence of a 
new \oan,.to give. colour to :which .there was to .be, Ii pretended reduction of 
interest; :while, to prevent a : real reduction ()f ,interest, there.' was to be; 3 
secret bonus. All 'this is perfectly clear and intelligible, which -cannot be said 
of any description of the fictitious 101l~ transaction given:bY'either Chundoo 
Loll or William Palmer and'Co. ' , ' 

i 1l~ On the s,trength ~f this arrangetnent Messrs. William Paimer and 'Co; 
carried on their account :with Chundoo Loll with increased boldness; and 
probably' made further advauces, ·which otherwise they might not have 
ventured on. Representing the sanction of the British- Government as a 
gnarantee, they gave confidence to their . European constituents and procured 
additions to the number. The sanction obtained, nothing more :was necessary 
than to transfer the amount from the general account to a separate one: 
5~,00,OOO rupees transfer, and 8,00,000 bonus, constituted' the 60,00,000 
rupees loan, and the general account at twenty.five per cent. interest continued 
current as before, unsanctioned and unknown by the British Government. 

11 ~.Such were the causes and operations of that pretended transaction; 
but as to any actual loan to the Nizam's Government of sixty lacs, or thirty, 
or any large sum for the' purposes represented, I see no reason to relinquish 
my conviction, that the :whole was a fiction·and consequently a: fraud. 

115.' Mr. William Palmer pretends that the Bonus Was not sectet, because it 
was made known to me by Rajah Chundoo . Lbll. The 'communication was 
made by the Minister at a time :when he supposed rile to have full' 'powers 
from my Government for the amelioration of the Nizam's affairs, and thought 
that, for his own sake, it would be well to co.operatewith me. He :was not 
then, as he afterwards was, .impressed with the idea that the highest authority 
in India WaS disposed to sacrifice the Resident and all his measures of reform 
to the cupidity of Messrs, William Palmer and Co. If he had been, the bonus 
might have remained unknown to this day; for it was studiously kept 
s~cret by Messrs; William Palmer ~nd Co. until they were aware th~t it :was 
disclosed. 

Paras ! ., 1~1 t 183 114. These paragraphs relate to the debt of Nawaub Shah 
. 0 '. Yar.ool.Moolk. '1 his nobleman is one of the debtors of Wil· 

liam Palmer and Co., who have necessarily been ruined by 'their connection 
with that house. The 'pretence that a loan' was made to him for the purpose 
of improving his jagheer, is without a shadow of' foundation.. Like others who 
were e~travaA"ant, and consequently needy, . he obtained money from William 
Palmer and Co. for his expenses ~ the account ran on, until, by overwhelming 
interest, a debt :was accumulated :which he cannot discharge. It is, ho:wever, I 
understand, in a course of adjustment,. and he is far more just 'aO(~ liberal to· 
wards Messrs. William Palmer and Co. than he is towards any of his other ere' 
ditors. Sulah.ood.deen, one of' the dependants of the, firm, is established ~itb 
him as his head man;of business: a considerable portionofbis jagheer is placel! 
under that person's charge, for the purpose of liquidating the demands of ~he 
late firm. The light in which this arrangement ill cOllsidered will be understood 
from the following circumstance. I was lately in a part of the districts so 
assigned, :without being aware that 1 was. Conver~ing one ~veningwith the 
inhabitants of a village, I asked who was their amil? tbe answer :was, .. There 
is a man on the part of Palmer." The speaker corrected himself" as if he had 
said something that ought' to have been concealed, and added. "There is a 
person on the part of Sulah-ood-deen." These districts, thus made over for the 
use of William Palmer and Co., are assigned to Shah Yar.ool.Moolk for the pay 
of the troops of the State under his command. He does not pay his troops; 
and they are in consequence useless and mutinous. He does not pay his other 
creditors; and his attention to the claims of William Palmer and Co. is the result 
, . iS2 . of 
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Appendix, No, H, , ,115.,'l'he debt !)fShab Yar.ool.Moolk'is represented as bearing the interest 
of eighteen per cent. per annum. If the transaction could be thoroughly exa
mined, it is most probable that some bonus would be discovered, or other pro
fitable, arrangement for. the benefit of the lenders., Mr. William Palmer has 
ilnrestrained access to ,Shah Yar.ool.Moolk, and the debt is likely to be paid, as 
far as the Nawaub has the means of accomplishing that purpose. . , ' 

;'lsf~:a:4~} .1.16~.Th~se, .p~ragr!lph~ relate to the difficulty of pro-
, • c!lrmg Jusl1ce 10 the Nlzam's country, by an' appeal·' to 

any COUl'!. This complaint is I\ot devoid of truth. There is a court of justice 
at Hyderabad, and William Palmer and Co. have made use of it; 'but it is not 
adequateto Jherendering ,of justice on, al! occasions. ,Such as it.is, it would be 
at thei!command ;fodtis 'in theharids ofa person who was, and perhaps still 
is,,!!n intermediate agepi. between,' them and 'Rajah Chundoo Loll. Putting 
this aside, . the members of the fate firm of William Palmer and Co. are in the 
$ame ,condition; with regard, to'justice, with' 'the bulk of the population of the 
Nizam's 'coun,try" ,while their inllu~nce is still greater than that of all others. 
, 117. Their, claims against :Shah Yar.oo. Moolk, Munsoor·Khan, &c. ,are 

private claims; but, Mr. William Palme~ ,tries to make theqJ seem of a public 
~hal'acter, alld sets up.a pretensicll~ to I/- cQntinued hold on ~hll state jag hires, 
after the, demise of their debtors, alth,ough those ,debtors were only life-tenants 
!1nQ, held. their jaghires for state purp!lses" ' , 
, 118. ThelS9th paragraph speaks of the confidence of William Palmer and 
Co. in the justice' of the Minister. The justice of Chundoo Loll, I venture 
to say, is no where mentioned, except in the writings of William Palmer and 
Co_: he is notorious for his total neglect of justice: justice, is quite inconsis
tent with his character. If Mr. William Palmer had ,said that they had great 
confidence in the Minister's subserviency, he would have expressed his real 
meaning.' . , , 

4i:a:46} 119. These paragra~hs, relate to 'the claim 'of William 
• Palmer and Co. against Mooneer-ool.Moolk, which requires 

no remark; and to the annihilation to which all their claims must be exposed, 
if they are not allowed to charge more than twelve per cent. interest. .. It is 
very true that their claims would be annihilated by ,this limitation; and this 
proves,tha,t their,immense claims are caused solely by enormous interest, and 
that the money advanced by them to their 4ebtors has been ~ore than repaid 
with interest at twelve per cent. , . , 

14ra;a:S8 ~12Q. This portion of the Memorial is a 'recapitulation of 
,0 ·5 what pas gone before. Assertions are repeated, which hal'e 

been already refuted, regarding pensions and services, bonus; and debt alleged 
to' be due by the' Nizam's Government, ,which it is stated the Prince is fully 
willing to pay, although, in fact. the Prince kllOWS nothing of it. The dis
ability of William Palmer and Co.'s debtors to pay the amQunt. of their debts, 
is falsely ascribed to the measures of the British Government, and a curious 
pretension is set up of a claim against the Supreme Government, as standing in 
the situation ofthe'Nizam.' as their debtors. This impudent pretension is very 
quietly and unobtrusively stated, with a view, probably, to future renewal,ac
companied I;>y a desire to avoid present offence. 

1~1. The 155th'and d6th paragraphs are in further confirmation of my 
belief, that the pretended loan ,was wholly fictitious. It is therein stated, that 
.. the loan was either an actual advance of the whole 8um, wit~ the exception 
.. pf the ball1is, or what, to the'Government of the .Nizam was equivalent, a 
.. remission of just' debts," &0. 1I1r. William Palmer might as well have said 
that'the'loan was either an actual advance of the whole sum, or not an, actual 
advance of any part of it. , ' 
, 12fl. The succeeding paragraphs contain much elaborate reasoning, regard'jng 
.thep~eteDded loan. anfl,~hl! loans, and ,b9nuse.s ,of ,other. G9v~rDments. whic~ 

. ' ' it 



ins; !n'dt ~ecessary fo: !eommMlt 'uporfi,[b ,,It;;isfset.lIside; I comp1ete1r,:>andd'eo,;, Sir C:l'. MetCalfe's 
deted nugatbry :by' 'the· eircumstance' ,tihali'lhe pj.etended 10anw!lSl fictitious.",,: ! so :e~I;~25 , 
. 12~.::rhere Js ~nam~siEg ~tt~mpt to ,shew" that., t~e.(~~~~)(Wmi~m· p , 
Palmer .and Co, to, ~he'N lzam's Governollmt have been more favoid-able' thau 
tho$e raised 'in ,three pet cent. stocli by the British hatloo~' TalT,'one'of'those 
whothi~k. fha~ ~e ,hav,~slla:~red' gridt ~~jury ~Y t~eprac~ice of 'raising' I~an~ hi 
three. fer, cent. stock, and. thus creating;, a . capital, of aebt far exceechilg th~ 
capita of money ,~ctllally receiv~d !,but ~h~t~ver ~a:r be the 'm.~rits'or ~e!"e~ 
rits 'of the system pursued by the Fmance MIOIsters of England; Mr.WIU,ant 
J>lllmer ,will fi/ld ~t difficul~ to persuad!",the natipn, tha~'OI,lr ,circumstances'would 
l1ave been. improved, by .having: ,t'! pat twentj-fiye. pt;r .cen,t ... ihter'esb"on . the 
capital, borrpwed .. :' ,T~I~ ou~ageous ,nter~~t, nlUst TUln a~y Go~~rn':Dent. t~at 
hall to pay "t.; J • 

: 1'::. ~aSt.'14.r '.11. 'lI4;"The pa.ragrapbs Doted in. '''them~rgin co'ntain a great 
, . ,0 • ~ deal of argument to show that MessrS. William. Palmer and Co: 
lleve~ desired)<e~ncealmellt." It i~ easy now, when so much has been'exposed~ 
10 pretend that concealment was ,not desired; 'but ,assertions, are light in the 
scale against, facts", .1t is. certain that William Palmer and Co" did conceal the 
terms of their transactions with' tpe Nizam's Government, aocleven :the 'names 
of their former partners, from the British Government; It is certain that'they 
ti-ied to prevent, ,and succeeded in preventing,' the examination- of the 'paper!i, 
wliich' they were 'called onto furnish' regarding their' AUTllngabad:.concern # 
and that 'those papers were fictitious, and prepared for concealment, if the 
examination could not have been avoided; It is certain/that .thebonus and 
other terms of the pretended Sixty-lae'Loan; . were· concealed from' thfl .. British 
Government; lind equally certain, that its sanction would not have beel) given,. 
if the terms' bad been known. It: is, .certain that .the British Government did. 
not know the existence of a twenty-five per cent •. interest, accounLwith:' the 
Nizam's Minister, exclusive ofthe.amountof the pretended loan,'and,that it was 
astonished when it reeeived intelligence of such all account, It 'is,certaiO.that 
William Palmer ,and Co., when called on for a statement of all its trapsactions 
with the Nizam's Government, concealed the existenc'e of th\s account, and 
that the allowances' received by the partners 'of' the concern~ 'and their con
nexions, were also concealed. 'These facts' prove systematic concealment. 
What can no longer he concealed or denied, Mr. 'William Palmer boldly labours 
to justify, while what remains undetected is still carefully concealed: ,But: the 
offence of concealment is negative and trivial, compared with the fraud per
petrated in, obtaining: the, sanction of the British ~overnment to 'a fictitious 
transaction for the 'exclusive benefit 'of William Palmer and Co. 

Paras. } H!5. Under these circumstances, the continued cant 
215 and !U6. about the beneficial objects ofth~ loan, its unheard-of extent 

at Hyderabad, the difficulty of raising it, &c. &c., is peculiarly' disgusting. 

21~~a~48 }, 126. These par~gr~phs ~re occupied by arguments to show 
o " that William Palmer and Co.- have' ·not been extortioners. 

The character 'of their dealings with the Nizam's Government is·indicated by 
the extravagant allowances, lilVOUrs, and advantages which they received. 1 In 
their loans' and advances, it'they bad incurred the risks Jwhichotbermoney~ 
lenderS did who char~ed ,twenty-fi\·e per I cent.;" interest, they would .. have 
possessed the same title to the same exorbitant interest,"Tbe 'peculiarity; of 
their dealings with the Nizam's Government was this, that they had an influ
ence which compelled the Minister to pay them wheD< he did not pay: others ; 
and if he had been as regular with others as he Was with, them, he might have 
obtained mon~y 00 more favourable terms. 

127. I must tlenyanassertion 'contained in the 228d 'paragraph, that the 
rule of William Palmer and Co.'s' transactions was' universal, and extended to 
every constituent of their house; They were',at all times ready to give higher 
interest to persons from wh,ose official influence they expected benefit,·' ' 

128;: The 240th paragraph: cantainsan avowal :that the promised protection of 
ilie British Government;' and 'the favour.of the Minister', occasioned the eMa~ 

blishment 
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bUshment of the house of William Palmer and Co. This is sufficient evidence 
that. its very existence was founded on the ilOss~ssion.and expectation of extra
ordinary influence. The favour of thE' Minister is, .as usual, falsely ascribed to 
Mr. William Palmer's services to the Nizam. 

24:7°:58 } 129; These paragraphs relate to the illegality of the illte-
o • rest charged by William Palme.· and Co., on which I do not 

think it necessary to offer ani remarks. 

Paras 1 . I II h h ' f 9 61 S ,180. These paragraphs reqUIre t lat ate c arg,es. 0 
25 to 2. William Palmer and Co. on account ofinterest, allowances, 

bonus, &c. &c. be allowed, and that the Residt'nt be directed to support, o~ at 
least forward them; else that Mr. William Palmer be allowed .10 prosecute them 
by direct intercourse with the Nizam's Minister. With respect to the last of these 
requests, I am of opinion that the rE'al interests of the British Government and 
the Nizam demand that M.·. William Pal mel' remain 011 the .ame footing with 
othet British subjects, and that, instead of being allowed a monopoly of inter
course with a Minister whe squanders the resoul'ctlS of the State in the pur
chase of partisans, Mr. William Palmer be pl'ohibited from that intercourse, as a 
misc.hievous intriguer,' whose sole object is to obtain money •. 

Paras. '}'. 131; These para~raphs relate to the affidavit,' and admit that 
262 to 266, concealment was the ohjectof that document. Concealment 

in such a case was necessarily' deceit jaliJ if deceit by the force oe an oath be 
riot peij,ury, I known not· what is. ' . . . 

Paras. }. 182. These paragraphs repeat Mr. William Palmer's requests, that 
267 to 272. the influenceoftheResidentmaybe exerted in favourofhisclaims, 

and that he mav be allowed to resume his intercourse with the Nizam's Minister. 
He protests ag~inst the supposition of his possessing undue influence, and pre
tends that all the influence be may possess would be exerted on the side of British 
interests. It is argued, that no man, or number of men, could exercise any 
paramount influence in opposition to the influence of the Resident; but those 
who llre acquainted with the corruptions of Native Courts well know that much 
mischievous influence ·is exercised by persons apparently insignificant .. who 
have only their own profit in view j and J can testify that, such influence has 
,been exercised by Mr. William Palmer and Sir William Rumbold against the 
Resident. As to. Mr .. William Palmer's pJ'Ofessions of attachment to British 

. interests, I acknowledge that Ido not credit t~em in the slightest degree. 

. Paras. } 183. Mr. William' Palr~el's description of' the pretended 
273 to 276. benefits conferred on the Nizam's territories by his hOllse occu. 

pies these paragraphs. These, as described, are either fictitious 01' extremely 
exaggerated. I entertain a perlect conviction. that the house has done more 
harln than good. They make a great boast of having ascertained that the 
Godavery is navigable for floats o.t' ~iinber from the W urda to the sea j they 
cut timber on the banks of the Godavery, and float it down the river, and have 
privileges which constitute a monopoly of the trade. They even pretend to a 
positive monopoly of the navigation of the W urda and the Godavery •. This is 
the.extent of their merit on that score. Because the influx of British manu
factures has taken place since their house was established, they pretend to take 
credit for it, though the same has taken place simultaneously in all other parts 
of India. They pretend to have lowered the rate of interest, though they were 
lending to the Nizam's Government at twenty-five per cent., when interest in 
other parts of. India was, six per cent., and six per cent. at Hyderabad also, 
among native merchant~ one with another. and when, according to their own 
testimony,.monll] WIJS ,procurable ii'om native merchants at Hyderabad at nine 
and twelve per cent. And they ascril>e. again, their influence with the Ministe~ 
to the benefits which they have conferred 011 the country. An these preten
sions appear to me to be v,ery preposterous and presumptuous .. 

Paras. ~ 184. The ~tor, contained in the 277th paragraph, regarding a 
277, 278. j body of troops under Captain Clark, who are said to have re~ 

fused, on account of arrearll, to march ~gainst a Zemindar who was pillaging 
the country. I believe to be quite uQtrue •. ; No.such cir<;umstance ever {.'ame to 
my knowledge, and it could hardly be kept fro~ it if it had happened: I have 

never, 



Rever, with regard to the pay of the troopS; seen. BnyreiuoB to regret tire ,dill" 
continuance of the Aurungabad:concern .. ;·,Its abolition ibelieve to Iiave been 
cleoidedl, ,advantageous tOI the 'Nizam's Government.;' 1 have "11lreauy men; 
tionedtbtlt William Palmer asd Co. did not conceive1themselvesbc:mnd to pay 
the liroops without the advance of funds by.the Government, and thliit when it 
suited their cODvenience' they clilimed the right of stopping payment. The 
arrapgem-eqt"therefore; was' nugatory, unress the'Government9id that which 
they could do atless expense, without WilliaIil Palmer and Co's intervention: 

·.ParQ,.·Wl9 l-' ~1$5. These. conClnding paragraphsl'epeat Mr. William 
. to tIlt: end. S Palmer'lI request,tha't alLobjections'and . obstacles to the pay.· 

ment of all ihe C1aimsot' .'Villiam Palmer' arid Co.,- whether for fraudulent bonus' 
or illegal interest, Qr,the wages of corruption, :be 'rescinded and annulled;. and 
he trust, to ,his ·infl.uencewith Rajah ChllndoCtLoll 'to.prqcure ,payment.· 
Whether these requests shall be complied with .or not, does ilot,depend on, 
1D.,ll •. I shall: ollly ~b~er~I:,-, tha~ ~he: ,aritish.G()vel7Jmlllltcanllo~ '119w'b~ome 
neutral. ,Th~. re~QiQdillg ()f: i/;$ fprPler: qrdllrsl\!ld ~ommunicat~ons, ,wol.lld, 
be t.aJltamQunt, in ¢fi'ect"t!" a d,eclanition .inJlly()uJ; ~Wimam Palmer and 
Co,mplloy. 

186. In the course of his Memorial, Mr. William Palmer has observed, that 
his c"ndu\!t b~been Ilpproved by all. Residents before;my arri~l, and that I 
alll .. the ·poly Qnewho has.blilmed it; it m~ynot" theref9re, be: irrelevant to 
ellplain how iny opinions of tbe conduct of the hou~e have been established. 

187. It may first be remarked, that. since the formation of the, house, there 
have been only two Residents, Mr. Russell and myself. If Mr. Russell is able: 
to applaud theconduct:ofthe hOlise,. I must acknowledge that I am,not. , ' 

188. 1 arrived at Hyderabadwithout any prejudicll 'against the hopse, and' 
witl} a friendly feeling towa~ds:the several !la.~tners, p~rtly from' personal IIC. 

quamtance; and par~ly fr?m lDtlmacy with tlielr conbecuons~ . 
189. Had I foreseen the 'possibjljty of collision with them, Isho!lld 110t wil: 

TIngly have com,e to Hydllrabad.. My cO,ming was'an act Qf my 01')'11 op~ion, 
and I c~l'tainly ~hould ~o~ have chosen to en~er on a business of sti'lfl1, with: ahy. 
one, and espeCially with, a P!lrson ~\VhO enjoyed the ,favpur ,of ~ G:overnor 
Gereral, to whom I w~s at that time bound by a,sense 'of o~hgatloIi and, 
kindness. ," 

140. My notion was, that William Palmer and Co. were bonafide'merchants, 
who ough~ to be allowed to carryon their affairs without hindrance or inter~ 
ference, but at the same time without undue favour or partiality; and I sup
posed, that,as.a commereial house, they were useful to the Nizam's country. 

141. Soon after my arrival, I perceived that their intercourse with the ·Mi. 
nister, Rajah Chundoo Loll, was on a different footing fFOm,what properly be. 
Ipnged to their mercantile character, and it was impossible to avoid seeing that 
they possessed a consequence of another nature. 

14~. A desire to improve the state of the Nizam's finances, led to a phm for 
the reduction of the interest of the debt of his Government. Money was 
procurable in Calcutta for six per cent., while the Nizam was paying twentY'" 
five. The plan was general, lind did not relate solely to the debt due to 
William Palmer and Co. The plan was submitted to the British Government 
after being approved by that of the Nizam ; but I waited in vain for a reply. 
It included a most liberal arrangement for William Palmer and Co., but they 
nevertheless exerted themselves to defeat it. 

148. I had no wish to cast blame on Messrs. William Palmer and Co., and 
they were not mentioned in my dispatches for fifteen months after the sub
mission of that plan, during which time I waited in vain for an answer. 

144. In the interval my mind was made up as to the nature of their connec. 
tion with the Minister, from the observations which I was enabled to make, 
both at Hydernbad and throughollt the Nizam's territory: all influence in the 
country seemed to be shared between them and Cbundoo Loll. 

145. The disco~ery of the bonus had th~own great suspi~i?n on the Sixty. 
lac Loan, but I did not then know that thiS had been a fictitIOUS transaction 
I had supposed, as had the British Governmeilt, th:!t sixty lacs was the totai 

amount 

Sir C.T, Mete.lti', 
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amount of the debt of; the Nizam'~ Government to William Palmer 'and Co •• 
and this,l had understood to be at.eighteen per cent. interest, and diminishing' 
by annual payment~., On.looking further into the Nizam's affairs, it appeared 
that there was another account with the Nizam's Minister, at twenty.five per 
cent. interest, anp that the debt in this account'was continually increasing: 
this circumst~nce it became my duty to, report to the British.Government •. 
Further enqulTY produced further disclosures, and many of the Improper pro
ceedings of the house became exposed. 

146. About the same time the orders of the Honourable Court of Directors 
arrived. for the discontinuance of the Aurungabad arrangement. After an 
unsuccessful struggle .on the part of the house to prevent their being carried 
into eflect, they determined to exert the influence which they reckoned on pos
sessing. for the purpose of removing a Resident who was not sufficiently subser-
vient to their views. ' , 

147. They fostered the discontents of Chundoo Loll against the measures 
of reform which were in progress by my recommendation, and persuaded him 
to make themselves the channel of a complaint on that subject to the Governor 
General. Sir William Rumbold and Mr. William Palmer were in this 
intrigue. 

148. It had' never been my intention to inculpate any one: it was my 
anxious desire to . avoid doing so; but this became impossible, when it was 
necessary to account for the representations forwarded by Sir William Rum. 
bold and Mr., William Palmer 08 the part of Chundoo Loll. From that time, 
ftirtherreserve would have been useless and injurious. Exposure has followed 
exposure, as occasions have required; truth has assumed her suppressed rights, 
and taken the place before occupied by delicacy and forbearance. I need not 
pursue the narrative. • 

149. I cannot pretend to infallibility of judgment; 4ut I conscientiously 
believe that the firm of William Palmer and Co. owed its importance, first to 
its connection with Members of the Residency, and afterwards to its con
'nection with Sir' William Rumbold;. that' in all its transactions with the 
Nizam's Minister and others it derived undue influence from those connec
tions; that it shamefully abused that influence for the pecuniary ad\'antage of 
its own members; and that its career altogether has been disgraceful to the 
British, ,and injurious to the Nizam's GoverQment amt country. ' , 

Hyderabad Residency, 
30t11 April, 18~5. 

I bave the honour, &c., 

, (Signed) C. T. M£T£ALFE, 
Resident. 
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EXTRACT TREATY with the :NJZAM, 1800; 
. Article}tV; 

, Asbytbe~reS;nt: T~e;1ty ,thl!:~~ioI1j'~ndfr{e¥4sbip ~~fih'e tw~ ~iatel\ ,are so 
firmly cerpented as ,Ihllt tuey:)nay ),le t)QI)~ider,e4 .. as ,906 :and: .the . same, hi&. 
. Highness the, .'Nizalt\. engages .. nei~hert@ ;commenCI!, ,.nor ~o. pursue" ill, future,,: 
any negociatiol1s.",ith ,,I}111;,otbeFPowe.r! wbllteve{. ,withqut giving previous 
notice, and entering into mutual consultation with the HODollrable,East..lndia 
Company's Go\·ernment; .. and the, HOllon,rable. Company's, Government; on 
their part; hereby'declare;, that they ,baveriQinaiinet9£; concern with ~ny~of his 
Highness's: children. rela~ions. 'subjects; 9t·'~el·vahJs~.",i~1i tespecfto whom his 
Hi~]lt~~~s}S)lPS91,~f~." .... ~ ~; "1' ;,f:. d' , ' • t :.,',"" t'.:, t.; lei:"'" '" .. 1, .. " "_"j' 
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j" I"" ),ApPENDIX, INo.J43/ , 

LETTER from 'tne- GOvERNOR 'GENERAL to tke NIZAM, 
. ., .• " ,Written/fte ~lst August 18!l9. 

Mr. :M:arti~ has reported the de~ire expressed by you:r:'Higbnessfor"the 
removal of the gentlemen employed under the Resident, in· 'checking exactions 
and protecting the cultivators in your country. 

I have great pleasure in complying with your wish, as I' regard it as a 
pledge that you will yourself protect your subjects against all exaction and 
oppression. 

When those gentlemen were appointed for the duty above mentioned, much 
exaction and misrule pervaded the country. 

In consequence of the arrangement then adopted, cultivation has been 
extended, prosperity has increased, order has been established, security on the 
highways has been effected, and murders, robberies, and such like heinous 
crimes have diminished. 

Nevertheless, as your Highness entertains the desire, worthy of a great 
prince. to take the government of your country into your own hands, I have 
most readily ordered the Resident 10 withdraw all interference on his part. 

Only it will be necessary that the agreements which have been issued with 
the cognizance of British officers, and the confirmation of your Minister, be 
maintained inviolate. This is required by good faith. 

In every other respect, your authority will be absolute, whether in the selec
tion or removal of Ministers or other officers and servants of the State, or in the 

!! T administra,tion 
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Appendix administration of justice, or in revenue affairs, or in any other branch of the 
to the government of your country. There shall be no interference on the ~art of 

Protest, No. 74. h' G . H' h ,,., . t IS overnment 10 your Ig ness s auairs. 
Appendix, No. 409. ' . 

I trust that your Highness is aware, that to cherish the people (r1ut pur-
wuree) is the chief duty of a prince, and that excessive exaction (zuadututubee) 
is the ruin of a State. I cordially hope that prosperity and happiness ever 
increasing may attend your Highness's rule. 

(Persian Verses.) 

" By all means do not wound the hearts of your people, 
" If you do, you will dig up your own root. 
"' Government'is a sin (or misplaced) in the hands of those, 
"From whose hands (i. e. from .whose acts) hands are raised (in distress) 

to God. 
co The ryut is a tree; 'if you nourish it you will enjoy fruit to the beart's con-

tent to your friends. ' 
" Protect the villager for your own sake; 
.. For a light-hearted labourer does the better work. 
" In the regions of the earth who is more happy than he 
"Who exercises the government of his dominions with justice ?" 

APPENDIX, No. 44. 

EXTRACT Ilfa LETl'ERfi'om SIR C. T. METCALFE, Resident at HlJderabad, 
to G. SWINTON, Esq., Secretary to Government, Fort William. 

Dated SOtll September 1822. 

Appendix, No.44. Para. 90. I understand from good authority, that Mr. William Palmer, in 
forwarding the Minister's letters, pretended that he did so as a subject of the 

. Nizam's Government bound to attend to its wishes. This plea was di&inge
nuous, and might be termed ungrateful, as throwing oft; for an unworthy)lur-

. pose, the sovereignty of the British Government, to which he owes every 
thing. Is it as the s~n of General Palmer, the' distinguished servant of the 
Honourable Company, or as the brother of Mr. John Palmer, the eminent 
British merchant, Or as the partner of Sir William Rumbold, that Mr. William 
Palmer pretends to be a subject of the Nizam? Is it because he resides and 
carries on his concerns undel' the protection of the British Residency and the 
British tlag, that he affects to be bound to aid the Nizam's Minister in an 
attack upon the British Representative, with a view to shake off British inter
ference? If Mr. William Palmer were, in any real sense, a subject of the 
Nizam's Government, his thumbs would have been brought to the screw before 
now, to eKtract from him some of that wealth which, owing to British blood, 
British education, British connections, and British intluence, he has drawn in 
such copious streams from the Nizam's country. . 



,ApPENDIX, No. 45. 

PETITION, of. l\:lB: GEORGE. LAMB, 

DaletI'lr1 April 18!l!5. 

To the Chairman, Deputy Chairman,. and Direc.torJl ~f ~e' ~~~~{able t~e 
. East-India Company. 

The Humble Petition of George LalDb, heretofore a partner in the house' of· 
William Palmer a'ld Co,. of Hyde1ab~d, ' 

SSE')VETH: , ' 

That your Petitionenvast fr0lll the year 18flO to the. year 18~.a partnell iii 
the house of William .Palmer and Co., and that during his co-partnership ,he 
took a very active duty in all.the transactions of.the ,house; and was more 
especially employed in ,the keeping, ,examining, and,.inspeCtiing the ~ariou's 
accounts of the house with its constituents. ., , . . , . . . i . 

That the present unfortunate situa.t.ion of ~he hOl,lse of \Yillia~,Pl!i;ner .anil 
Co. has been represented to your Honourable Couct in ~ Memorial ,P,resE'lDted by
Sir William Rumbold, Bart., on behalf of himself and 'his late partners; anil 
your Petitioner begs, with great submission, to refet·your "Honourable Court to 
the facts detailed in that Memorial, and particularly to the ,injuries and tosses 
which the house of William Palmer and Co. have already sustained, and which 
will continue to increase, until your Honourable Court affords them some 
relief. 

That your Petitioner, under the present disastrous state of the affairs of the 
house of William ·Palmer and Co., feels it a duty be owes to its several consti. 
tuents, who are chiefly military European officers, to entreat your Honourable 
Court to grant him permission to 'proceed immediately to India, for the pur
pose 'of assisting, to the utmost of .his abilities, in the elucidatillnand 31range-
ment of the affairs of the house. . 

That the house of William Palmer and Co. is indebted to a very considerable 
amount to a great number·of persons, and that they have no means ot',dis
charging the claims upon them, but by'the recovery of the various debts 
owing to the hOllse at Hyderabad. That if such debts are not recovered 
promptly,. there will be little chance of their being ever obtained, as the death 
of any of the debtors will put an end to all hopes of recovering any thing 
from those who may die., . . 

Your Petitioner, therefore, begs to refer to the concluding statement in the 
Memorial of Sir William Rumbold .next preceding the prayer thereof, 'and 
under the circumstances there stated. which are of such momentous importance 
to a number of British officers and sefvBn",·of your Honourable Company, 'your 
Petitioner humbly hopes that your Honourable Court will be .pleased to take 
into immediate consideration your Petitioner's request, and to grant hini per
mission to proceed to India forthwith, in fUI·therance i)f the ohjeets before 
ment~ned, and with !luch authority, countenance,and liu'pport, as your 
Honol\l'ab\e COllrt shall, in your liberal jl:ldgment; extend to him; your Petitioner 
pledging to adhere strictly to whatever restrictions your .Honourable Court 
may please to 9rder.· . 

And your Petitioner will ever pray, &c. 

(Signed) G. LAMB. 

Lotulon, 2d April18~ 
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ApPENDIX, ~o. 46. 

EXTRACT LETTER .from GEORGE SWINTON Esq., Secretary to lite Bengal 
GO'Vernment, to C. T: METCALFE, Esq., Resident at Hycierabad, 

Dated 15th January 18!l8. 

Append;" Para. 5. To preclude all future attempts on the part of Mes8l'S. William 
to the Palmer and Co. to tamper with the Minister and engage him in fresh intrigues, 

Protest, No. 74. "the Honourable the Governor General in Council is of opinion that no further 
Append;", No. 46. delay should be allowed jn carrying .into execution the intention already an· 

nounced to interdict all direct communication between the Minister and the 
mem\lers of the firm. You are accordingly directed to signify to Messl·s. 
William Palmer arid Co., that IIIl future intercourse between' them and Rajah 
Chundoo Loll, except through the chanIlel of the British Resident, is prohibited 
by the Governor General in Council, in the same manner as is the caRe with 
regard to other British Subjects at Hyderabad; ,and you ,will intimate to Rajah 
Chundoo Loll the confident expectation of the Honourable the Governor Gene
ral in Council, that he will conform to the wishes ':of the British Government 
in this respect, declining henceforth all communication, personal or written, 
with the members of that firm, unless with the sanction or through the, channel 
,of the Resident, and thus affording a pledge of, the Rincerity of his, protessions 
to abide by your counsel and advice.' , 

ApPENDIX, No. 47. 

EXTRACT POLITICAL LETTER to BENGAL, 
Dated !lIst January 18!li. 

Appendix, No. 47. , Para. !l8. Weare happy to find by your Secretary'S letter to Sir Charles 
l\letcalfe of the 15th January 1828, that the present Government have not only 
stamped the conduct of the House with: their decided ,reprobation, but inter
dicted a\l direct communication between the Minjster and the members of the 
.firm. 

,ApPENDIX, No. 48. 

EXTRACT POLITICAL LETTER from BENGAL, 

Dated !l6th JulyI8!l8. 

Appendix, No. 48. Para. 23. YOUI' Honourable Court will not fail to have remarked, that from 
t.he first moment when Sir Charles Metcalfe was brought in collision with the 
house, in his endeavou~s to effect the reform prescribed by his instructions, 
every means were employed to countel'act his meritorious exertions. When 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co. found that he was neither to be blinded nor 
seduced, they resollred on the desperate attempt of engaging the Minister in 
a plot to bring charges against him, in the confident expectation, it is presumed, 
of effecting his removal from office, and thus remaining masters of the field. 
Such a victory was worth the hazard of the trial; but fortunately the blow 
aimed at this highly distinguished p.ublic officel' recoiled on the heads of those 
who directed it, and the Resident persevering in his enquiries into the real 
nature of the dealings between the Minister and the house, a scene of iniquity 
was displayed, which has covered with disgrace all who were concerned i,n it. 



ApPENDIX, No. 49. 

EXTRACT fQLITlCALL~TTERto BENGAL. 

Dated 21st January 18'l!4. 

, Para. 25." After carefully perusing, the, letters from Sir Charles Metcalfe to 
l\1r~Swinton; dated the 8d· September, the ~Oth September, the 7th October, 
and the. 6th December 1822, ,and also your replies, dated the'l5th October 
and J 8th November, together with the Minutes on the subject recorded by the 
late Governor General and Members in Council in November 1822; we cannot 
doubt for a moment that the'partners in the house of Messrs. William Palmer 
and Co.:did, without the knowledge of the Resident, hol~ communication with 
the Minister on matters of state'land that one of the partners (Mr. William 
Palmer, according to the, Marquis of Hastings' . account, and Sir William 
Rumbold, as Sir Charles Metcalfe asserts) djd, in a, clandestine and most 
irregular manner" c(ilDvey a letter of complaint against the Resident from the 
Minister to the (jovernor General, the tendency and (as there is strong reason 
to believe) the concerted object of'which was to induce the Governor General 
to withdraw his confidence from the,R,esident •. 

26. It is hardly necessary for us td observe, that a proceeding of this 
nature, on the part of the house, was in the 'highest degl:ee indecent and 
mischievous, and that it would have warranted a declaration, on your. part, 
that the house had, by this misconduct, fqrfeited the countenance and, protec
tion of the British Government. But. a more indulgent course was observed 
in regard to them. 

27. The first notice taken of this bold and most unwarrantable proceeding 
was in a letter from the late Governor General to Rajah Ghundoo Loll, dated 
,the'l!4th August 182'l, where it was adverted'to in the following terms: .. The 
.. Re~iuent has been directed to apprise'You ofthe entirely favourable disposi. 
" tion of this Government to the house regarding what are purely commercial 
" concerns, but it nlUst not,interfet~l'in politics." , In your Secretary's Jetter. to 
Sir Charles Metcalfe of the 25th October 18'l!il, he'waschidden,for'" indlir"inO' 
", in an exaggel'ated"sensitivene~s" bn the subject: :And after Rajah ChUl~do~ 
Loll had. admitted to the Resident that the house had instigated, his com
plaints to the Governor General, there was not only a manifest disposition in 
the letter from your Secretary to the Resident, dated the 18th November 182~, 
to disregard the testimony of the Rajah (whic/P!lust be admitted to ha\'e been 
contradictory) as to that particular, but a decided indisposition to consider 
the house at all culpable, as if their interference in matters of state was not a 
substantive offence, independently of the char~e pr~ferred against them by the 
R~sident, and. supported b~ strong, pre~umptlVe ~\,ldence, that they were. the 
pnme movers 10 a scheme, If not tor hiS removal, at least for bringing him 
into discredit with the Governor General; and notwithstanding what had 
taken place, the house were permitted, for some time longer, to hold 
unrestrained communiqation with the Minister without the intervention at the 
ll.esident,. it having. been thought that. the continuance of this direct and 
unrestrained intercourse " would facilitate l,be winding up the mutual con: 
•• cerns pf the house and the Nizam's Governolent." , 

ApPENDIX, No. 50, 

LETTERfrom lhe SECRETARY of the INDIA BOARD. 

SIR: . '. India Board, 'l!4th January 1826. 
With referenc.e to the seventh para~a.ph of the Public Draft to Bengal 

No. 75, I am . directed by the CommiSSioners for the Affairs of India to 
r~quest ~bat >,ou will ~ll the atten~ion of the Court of Directors to an allega. 
tlon which I8 made 10 Mr. Lamb s letter. of 22d August 1825 "that the 
.. Millister's orders upon the Native Renters and Collectors of Re;enue for the 

.. produce 
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" produce of their collections, are in fact the principal circulating medium 
" of the country, and that it is by these orders that all large payments are 
" made.~' 

The Boarp have some difficulty in giving credit to this statement, althougb 
they perceive that the Directors who dissented from the Draft in December 
last, say that they see no reason to doubt the truth of it. 

The ,Board are desirous of bein"" made acquainted with the opinion of the 
Court upon this 'litatement, together with the information on which it is 
founded. before they c,ome to a final d,etermination upon the Draft. submitt~d 
to them. 

Joseph Dart, Esi,f 
&c. &c. &c: 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) T. P,'COUR1'ENAY. 

ApPEND-IX, No. 51. 

LETTER from the SECREt,ARY,if tile EAS:r-lNDIACOIllPANY, 

East-India House, Sd February 'I82~. 

ppendi", No. 51. I have laid before the Court of Directors your letter dated the 24th January, 
,with reference to the Public Draft to Bengal No. 75, requesting the Court's 
opinion, together with the information oil which it is founded, on the assertion 
of Mr. George Lamb,in his letter of the 22d August 1825, •• that the Minis
"ter'3 orders"upon the Native Renters and Collectors -of Revenue for the 
.. produce of their collections, are in fact the principal circulating medium of the 
" country, and that it is by these prders that all large payments are made;" and; 
in reply, I am, commanded to request that you will submit to, the Board the 
following observations of the Court. 

'The assertion of Mr. George Lamb goes somewhat further than is even ex~ 
pressed in this quotation, for he alleges that there is no Native Treasury at 
Hyderabad, that the silver currency, in the Nizam's Country is very limited, 
and that there is scarcely any gold in circulation,andhe begs that the nrm 
may be allowed 'to take such orders as the only mode in which they can 
receive payment. . 

The Court, would have deemed these extravagant assertions altogether un~ 
worthy of any serious notice, if the Board had not thus called on them for 
their opinion on the subject. ,They could not have supposed it necessary to 
have recourse to any 'investigation. for the ,purpose of ascertaining whether a 
country yi~lding a revenue equivalent to two millions sterling, had little or no 
circulating'medium but the orders on the Collectors to pay that revenue; tot 
unless those orders were themselves receivable again in·payment of revenue, a 
supposition which appears 'to the Court most prep'osterous,1hey can' possess no 
quality of currency, and m,ust be mere drafts to be paid in some other medium! 
That such is their true character; Mr. George Lamb has subsequently admit
ted; for in his letter of the 15th November 18!l5, he says: .. the orders in 
" question are, in fact, similar to bills of exchange on the Collectors, payable 
.. by them out of' the assets in their hands, or returnable to the Minister in 
.. default of payment." Why the Minister himself cannot receive and pay 
over these assets, or how it is that those biIIs ~f exchange can only become 
payable by passing through the hands of Messrs. William Palmer and Co~, 
Mr. George Lamb has not ex'plained. ' , _. ,-

The Court would also have considered the mere existence of a rate of 
exchange, and the large amount of bills negotiated, often at a great advantage, 
by the British Resident in the Hyderabadmarket, to be conclusive evidence of 
an abundant currency. 
_ :Slit setting aside these general considerations, the Court cannot but be sur. 

prised that the Board should have overlooked the mass of evidence which is-to 
be 



be found on this point in the papers which,havebeen"so muchBnd sO long 
before the Board and the Court, relative to the transactions of.l;lyderabad'. 

Mr. Russell, the late Resident,' states in a paper dated the 80th, Mar~h 1816, 
that the Nizam'$ .revenues are levied by' the tarmer,' sometimes in kind. bu:t 
more frequently In money. ' , , 

The fourth and fit~h articles of the Aurungabad agreement .shew .that the 
payments from the assigned'districts were entirely money payments; ,and that, 
the troops were to be paid in the coinage of AUFungabad and Hyderabad, the' 
Hal.ee Zoolfekaree rupee, ·the curreDt coin of the country'. The eighth article 
provides for payments to the commanding officer in.advance, to protect the' 
house from loss by the ,accumulation of unemployed specie; and in their letter 
of the 12th October,1819, Messrs.,WilIiam Palmer and. Co. "say: ",The 
" advances have bf!en made in the same currency in which the payments from 
" the talookdars have been received by us, in the 'Halee Zoolfekaree rupee. the 
" present coinage of the Nizam's Government at their mints of Aurungabad 
.. and Hyderabad." 

Sir William Rumbold says: "An assignment is but bad security; it is 
"resumable at pleasure." Lord Hastings says: "There appeared to me no 
", security at all in an assignment, when a private hint from the Minister to the 
.. Collector, not to liquidate the obligation, rendered it waste paper." , Messrs. 
William Pahrter and Co. ·say: ,. Had we taken'the tunkhas we' must have got 
" them discounted." They say in another place:. "With such tardy pay
.. ments or 'failures in' the realization of assignments, we find it impossible to 
.~ meet the existing demands lIpon us." From all which it is evident that 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co. never ,did make,' and never could' have made 
paYlnents to other persons with the assignments which they profess to have dis
counted for ,the Minister. thougb, according to the particular view which they 
wisb -on different occasions to be taken of any portion of their case, they repre-
sent the assignments as no security, bad security, ~ood' security, ·oegotiable
bills of exchange, or the actual circulating medium of {he. country. 

Sir William Rumbold says: "The· house was urgent with the Minister to 
.. give them good assignments as secllrity. or a discharge of their claims ;'" 
meaning, of course, by a discharge 'Of their claims, payment in some other 
mediu'm than assignments. " 

The : s~bstance of all the allegations of th~. house in vindication of thei~ 
transactions is. that they advanced the Minister large slims of cash for the, 
purpose of large payments, which. it was indispensable for him to make. They 
advanced this cash on assignment. of a much greater nominal amount th.an ~he 
advances; and how could there have heen a pretence for such a proceeding, if 
these assignments had been currency? ' , " , 

Messrs. William Palmer and (;0. assert, on' the subject of the iransadion, 
called the co Sixty.Lac loan," that their funds were derived from native bankers 
'Ooly; and they state in another place, that their bills on the native bankers had 
been always paid in cash. 
. Sir Charles Metcalfe disposed in the Hyderabatl market of various cains 
remitted from Calcutta, amounting to Sicca Rupees 83,65,160, for Hyderabad 
Rupees 40.78,858. This was a portion of the sum of Rupees 78,70,070 paid 
by Sir Charles Metcalfe to Messrs. William Palmer and Co, the difference 
being made up by bills on Calcutta. It appears from Sir William Rumbold'!! 
letter, and from the Appendix No. 20 to Alr. William Palmer's Memorial, that 
the Resident's payments were made to the house in specie or bills, but princi
pally in specie. The specie must have been Hyderabad rupees, the bullion 
,remittance from Calcutta baving been cOllverted into that currency in the 
Hyderabad market. 

The Court conceive it willllCarcely be asserted, even by Messrs. William 
Palmer and Co., that the cash lent or paid by the native bankers to Messrs. 
William Palmer and Co., or the cash received by Sir Charles Metcalfe for the 
sale of specie or for bills on Bengal, was composed, iQ aoy par~ of Govern
ment tunkhas. 

Neither 
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,\ppendix Neither can the Court suppose that when Messrs. William Palmer and Co .. 
to the allege themselves to have advanced ~o the Nizam's Minister forty lac~ of rupees 

'rotest. No. 74. in cash between February and August 18ll0, in addition to the as~jgnments 
rppn(lix. No. 51. which they pl'ofess to have received and returned on account of the Bernt 

Sowars, they·wish'it to be understood.that these pretended cash paymenls' 
to the Minister were made in his own assignments, more especially as they 
assert that their funds for those .payments .were obtained from the native 
bankers, and as they expressly use the term "cash payments alone," in dis
tinction from transferred balances and returned ;1ssignments. 

'Sir Charles Metcalfe speaks in his letter of the 24th February 1828, of" the 
c' abundance of cash which has long prevailed in the money market;" and this 
is sufficieiltlyilIu'strated by the fact stated in his letters of the 1 'i?th February 18'i?2 
and'll6th November 1828, that the profit on bills of exchange had. been sufficient 
to liquidate all the expenses of the Residency, from the time of his receiving 
charge. -He adds, "by the 'profiton ·bills. I mean the rate of exchange lit 
".which they are sold above par; that is to say, abO\'e the rate at which the 
.. local coinage is disbursed." The Resident make~ large disbursements, and' 
if willsca.rcely be asserted that any pOI~tion of these disbursements iSD\ade 
in reveime assignments. . ' 

The Court: deem the above illustrations more than sufficient to demonstrate 
thatt here is ~m abundant metallic currency in Hyderabad. What I\lr. George 
Lamb means by." principal" or "large," when he calls the revenue ~ssign
ments the principal medium in which large payments are made, the Court do 
not ,well understand ; ,but they think it more than probable, that the larllest 
single payment ever made to private individuals in Hyderabad, was that which 
the ,British Resident-made tqMessrs. 'William Palmer and (;0., of which pay
ment revenue assignments certainly formed no part. And the Court, consider
ing that the claims, in any way admissible, of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. 
on the Nizam's Government have been much more than liquidated, Rnd con
sidering also tbeamount of their professed claims on individuals at Hyderabad, 
cannot antici.pate the possibiIityof their having still to receive payments at 
Hyderabad of a magnitude to which the metallic currellcy of the country 
would be found inadequate. 

The Court cannot but consider-tli;; eagerness thus manifested by the house 
to obtain reven'lIe assignments, the apparent preference of such assignments to 
the real currency of the country, and the. unfounded assumptil.n under which 
that eagerness and preference are attempted to be disguised, .as circumstances 
in themselves extremely suspicious: The Court, however, confine themselves 
in these observations to the particular assertion which is the subject of your 
letter, without entering into any consideration of the many modes of abuse to 
which the granting of such '-assignments is liable, and which would alonE', in 
their judgment, be conclusive against permitting Messrs. William Palmer and 
Co. to receive such assignments, supposing that they colild be 'permitted to 
receive them without a direct violation of the law. 

T. P. Courtenay, Esq •. 
&c. &c. &c; 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) J. DART, 

Secretary. 

ApPENDIX 
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ApPENDIX, ·No.5~. 

LETTER from lke.SECRETAB.T Q/' the "INDiA .BoAR)), .. 

SiB.: India Board, 10th February 18~6. 
I have lai.d before the ~ommissioners for the Affairs of India ,your)etter of 

the Sd instant. . . . . , .. . ' 
On referring to the Bengal Draft No. 75, wbicp is this day, ret\lrned to ,the 

-Court, with some alterations, the Court will perceive tha.t the Board l;Iave ap_ 
proved of paragraph 7 of that· Draft, with respect to assignments upon the 
revenues of the Hyderabad State, in the. shap~ in which it. was 1 submitted .to 
them by the Coilrt. , 

The Board are satisfied by an attentive ,examination of the .arguments and 
references contained in your letter, that Mr. Lamb's assertion in regard to those 
assignments, though supported by the four respectable members ot'the Court, 
who dissented from its proceedings on the 14th December, is not so far war. 
ranted by the evidence before the Board, as to require any modification of the 
Court's injunctions against the receipt of such assignments. 

This being the impression created by the Conrt's answer to the Board's 
inquiries, the Board have no hesitation in acting upon it, without any regard 
to the language in which the Court have thought proper to.convey it. . 

The inquiries, with tbe answer, constitute a perfect justification of the Court 
and Board, for a proceeding wbich it has been endeavoured to represent as 
harsh and delusive, the means of which justification previously lay scattered 
through a voluminous collection of papers. . 

.Joseph Dart, Esq. 
&c. &c. &c. 

• 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) T.P. COURTEN,U; 

APPENDIl[, No. 58. 

(See Preliminary Papers, No. II.) 

4 

ApPENDIX, No. 54. 

(See Preliminary Papers, No. III.) 

ApPENDIX, No; 55. 

(See Preliminary Papers, No. IV.) 
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ApPENDIX, No. 56. 

nppendix EXTRACT from the GOVERNOR 'GENERAL'S MINUTE, 
to the Dated.14th November 1822. Protest, -No. 74. 

Appendix, lila. 56. Consonantly with the principle indicated by the 'Honourable 'Court, we 
should see that all claims justly arising out of arrangements sanctioned by tbis 
GoVernmen't 'were ihcnrestlyliquidateo; but arrears of BBgaries, gratuities e~tra. 
neotls . to" 'tire licit 'COurse of the contracts, '1100 -demands Bp'I'inging (Jut 'Of 
credit ilportttlneotllilY.'given bytbe HOWle,'either-to the Nizam OTto indh'iduals, 
ttiu*f r~t 'elttirely dn ltne 'good 'faith of the partres '110 'trusted. The 'objects 
being unconnected with the particular views countenanced 'bytbis Govern
ment, 'the ill:esidellt mould have ItO ·cognizance,ofsuch ,Bebts . 

. APPEJlDIX, ·No. ,51. 

EXTRACT .WIG LETTERftom GnORGE.SWDlTON,;Esq., .Secretary ~o Govern
.menl, .to·C. if. M'ETCALFJij, .Esq., lle6ident,at Hyderabad, 

Dated '28d November r82'~. 

Appendix, No. 57. Para. 4. Consonantly with the principles ,on which we I'Toposeto enable the 
Minister to discharge the .demands of the house upon the State, his Lordship 
in Council conceives out procedure should be, to see that all claims justly 
arising .I)ut of the arrangements. sanctioned by the British·Government were 
honestly liquidated; but arrears of stipends, for instance, or gratuities.to the 
house extraneous to the licit course of the contracts, and demands springing 
out of credit spontaneously given by the house, either to the Nizam or 
individuals, must rest entirely on the good faith of the parties 80 trusted, the 
objects being unconnected with the particular views countenanced by this 
Government; with all such debts you should have no cognizance. 

ApPENDIX, No. 58. 

EXTRACT from the RESOLUTION if the GOVERNOR GENERAL in 
COUJlcu., im#ie l'olitiltal 'J)eparJment, 

Under date the 7th October 1825. 

Appendix, No. 58. Witb reference to the inefficient state of the present courts of justice in the 
dominions of his Highness the Nizam, the Governor General in Council 
further authorizes the Reside¢.,on '~ppeaJs -made to him (as already sanctioned) 
by the trustees of the creditors of the late firm of William Palmer and Co., 
relative to any private',claims I!pon .subjects·of,his Highness the Nizam, after 
satistying himself that such claims -are just and unexceptionable, and that the 
established courts of justice have, without sufficient cause, failed to enforce 
them, to refer such claims to the Acting Minister, Rajah Chundoo Loll, with 
his advice to adopt such measures as may be just and proper to promote the 
payment of the amount due, or to effect such an adjustment c7r compromise as 
may be equitable and practicable, or generally to do justice according to the 
circumstances of the case. 

In no case, however, is such advice to be given, or any other assistance 
afforded 
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atrorded by the Resident: towards thtt eworcement. of any claims. whatilv,ell. 
whether of :t public or private nature, \lnles.s the Resident shall be. fully 
satisfied rrom the documents br~ught before- him, that th.e payment; thereof 
is just aDd ooexceptionable) under. t~e prO'fi~ion.s cqntaiaed,iath.e whole,of 
the preceding observationS' and resttlct~ons. 

A:pPENDn, .. No. 59; 

EXTRACT oja LETTER from Mr. SECRETAR~ SWINTPllf to W.B.,MAaTINt 
Esq., Resident at Hyderabad, 

Dated 27th July 1826. 

6. The tenor of the Honourable Court's orders, and of the insuuctions now 
communicated to you, combined with the intimation conveyed Vn my separate 
letter, of the opinion of the Judges regarding the construction of the legislative 
enactment relative to loans above twelve per cent., supersedes the nece/isity 
of any special reply to your dispatch of the 11th May last: but the con
struction in question woUld have- rendered necessary a modification of the 
orders of Go·vernment, under date the 7th OctobeJ;1825, against your inter
ference in any claims, by the kouse invol'ving a demand for a higher rate of 
interest than twelve per eent., had not the late instructions. of the Honourable 
Court of Directors superseded the necessity of aay revision of those instruc
tions, which, as they respect the claims' of the house UpOIt individuals, you 
will consider to be entirely abrogated by the prohibitory· orders of the 
Honourable Court· now communicated to you,. and as liar as they differ from 
the orders of the Court respecting claims upon the Nizam's Government, yol,1 
will of course consider them to be superseded by the inst~"ction& now trans
mitted to you. 

ApPENDIX, No. 60. 

LETTER from H. T. PRINSEP, Esq. Secretary to tke Governor Genera/, 
to MajorJ. STEWART, Reside"!t atHyderabad, 

Dated ':l9th January 1851. 
SIR: 

I Alii directed by the Governor General to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter dated the 6th ultimo, on the subject of the claims of the late firm of 
William Palmer and Co. against Natives .of the Nizam's dominion!!, lind to 
communicate the following orders and observations of the Governor General on 
that subject, and on the particular claims preferred against Mooneer-ool·Moolk, 
a reference regarding which was made in your letter dated ~4th of Novem
ber last. 

2. It seems to the Governor General that, so far as regards the question 
of the legality of engagements stipulating for the payment of a higher 
rate of interest than twelve per cent., the eHect or the opinion given by 
the Attorney and Solicitor General and Mr. Serjeant Bosanquet has been 
remedied by the publication of the opposite opinion of the twelve judges; 
but his Lordship is not prepared to say that the measures taken by the 
Government of the day, under an erroneous impression as to the law, 
may not have been attended with injurious consequences in the impres
sions regarding. the firm and its proceedings, and particularly in regard to 
the light in which tbey were looked upon by the British Government. which 
those measures were calculated to instil into the minds of people at Hyderabad. 
But whether it was the intention of the Honourable Court to' take this part of 
the case into consideration, or to give more than prospective relier by fresh 
counter.declarations to the law, does not appear from the words of the dispatch 

i U 2 referring 

Subaidiaty 
D~cql\lllnts. 

Resolution of 
Bengal 

Government, 
7 O~t. 1825. 

Letter from 
Mr. Secretary 

Swinton. 

Letter from 
H. T. Prinsep, 

Esq. 
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Appendix referring thereto; and in other dispatches the Government is interdicted from 
to the exerting its inBuence to recover any claims of the house a~ainst the Nizam's· 

Protest, No. 74. subjects, which seems the o'nly form in which reparation could be made for such 
Appendix, No. 60. injuries. In the predicament, therefore, in which the Government stands to

wards thai of the Nizam on one hand, aud towards the late firm, its trustees 
and members, on the other, as' the Governor General feels the necessity of 
conforming strictly and implicitly to the instructions received from the Autho
rities in England, and the question so considered is surrounded with difficulties, 
his Lordship is unwilling to adopt and act upon what at best could only be a 
doubtful construction of the Honourable Court's intentions. Whether the firm 
possessed, previously to the proclamation regarding the illegality of interest 
exceeding twelve per cent., any inBuence and means of recovery which werE> 
lost by the proclamation., and which have not been restored by the explanations 
and declarations since made to recal that step, are questions to be considered 
by those whose instructions are at present the guide of this Government in 
every stage of its proceedings towards the late firm; and it will, in like man
ner, rest for the same authorities to determine whether credit is to be attached 
to the declaration of Mooneer.ool.Moolk, that arrangements then in progress 
for payment of his debts to the firm were stayed in consequence of the promul •. 
gation in regard to interest, and whether any and what exertion shall be made 
in consequence to procure present or future payment by this inBuential person, 
of the amount which may have been awarded by the Minister as due from him, 
or to induce him to come to a settlement in any other mode. The Go\'ernor 
General deems it necessary to place you thus far in possession of his views, and 
of the intention he entertains to make a further reference on the subject to 
England, in order that your proceedings may be shaped accordingly. 

8. With regard to that part of the application from Sir William Rumbold 
and· Mr. William Palmer, that accompanied your letter of the 6th ultimo, 
which relates to the promise made through Mr. Martin by Mooneer.ool.Moolk 
for the payment of four lacs of rupees within a stipulated period, I am desired 
to say, that the Governor General entirely concurs in the view tak.en by you 
of that transaction. His Lordship is of opinion, nevertheless, that in the 
event of the trustees desiring to forward any further application on the subject 
through you, there can be no objection to' your conveying an expression of 
regret that the Nawab should have made the former. Resident the channel of 
a delusive promise to the trustees. 

4. But with advertence to the proposition submitted in your letter of the 
6th ultimo, reC9mmending a general. compromise, and suggesting that a 
Punchayet shall be established for the purpose of determining the footing on 
which this shall be effected with each debtor, the Governor General has no 
hesitation in communicating it to be the wish of the Government to promote 
an arrangement of this kind by all possible means; and if it can be made 
in the interval of the reference to England above adverted to, His Lordship 
will consider it the most favourable issue that the matter could now be 
brought to. 

5. I am accordingly directed to desire that you will sound the trustees on 
one hand, and the Minister on the other, as to their willingness to submit to 
all arbitration on this principle; and if all parties are disposed to agree to such 
a reference, and the manner of appointing the referees can likewise be adjusted 
to satisfaction, there can be no reason why your good offices should not be 
tendered to assist and forward the measure. 

6. If the proposition be agreed to by the Nizam's Government in regard to 
debtors to the firm who are its subjects, the durbar will, of course, be under 
pledge to do its utmost to enforce the final awards. But before you make 
any representation to the durbar, having in view to urge measures of this 
description, it will be right that the award, its amount, and the grounds on 
which it is made, should be submitted to the Supreme Government, iu order 
that the application for such measures may, if sanctioned, be made with the 
weight of its authority. When the award is submitted to, or can be enforced 
without the aid of your inlluence, there will, of course, be no necessity for you 
to interfere. 

, 7. It 



7. It occurs to the Governor General to remark, in respect to your propo
sition, that the fifth arbitrator shpuld be chosen »y lot from persons nominated 
by the parties, that such a: plan' would necessarily give a majority of' nominees 
to one party, and therefore that .. any other method of selecting the umpire 
would seem preferable. In"' this, however, the wishes of the parties would 
have to be consulted. . 

I have, &c. 

Camp, Barheea Oudh. 
the 29th JanuarY', 18~1., 

(Signed) H. T. PRINSEP, 
. . Secretary to the Governor General. 

ApPENDIX. No. 61. 

.EXTRACT ofa LETTER from J.STEW4RT; Esq., Resident at.H!Jdrabad,. 
To H. T. PRINSEP; Esq., Secretary 'With tile Governor G81teral. 

Da~ed 13th ()ctober 1830. 

Para. 3. From this document it will be observed, that Rajah Chundoo Loll 
admits that he pays Mr. Palmer, though not very regularly, the sum of thirty 
thousand rupees per annum, but he asserts that it is paid from his own funds. 
With regard to the talooks held by tbe adherents of the late firm, the. Minister 
asserts that the revenue of these is not misappropriated. 

8. Notwithstanding the assertion of the Minister, and the verbose explanation 
which he has given, it may very reasonably be doubted, whether payments 
of this description are made from his .own purse, or from the coffers' of the 
State; and I hardly know how the point could be ascertained, without a most 
minute examination of the whole accounts of this Government. as well as 
Rajah Chundoo Loll's private accounts. . '-

ApPENDIX, No. 62. 

EXTRACT if a LETTER from Mr. SECRnAIlY PRINSEP, tp MAJOR. 
STEWART, Resident at H!Jderabad. 

Dated 27th Januar!J •. 18::n. 

Para. 4. The fact, that a member of the late firm is still in the receipt of a 
considerable allowance from the Nizam's Minister, and has enjoyed it clandes
tinely, notwithstandinlt the prohibition of the British Government to such an 
appropriation of the Nizam's revenues, coupled with the circumstance that 
adherents of the firm still hold revenue situations and administer talooks, ap
pears to the Governor General to place the firm, and those who act on its 
behalf, in a different position from that hitherto assumed, and diminishes greatly 
their claim to the exertion of the influence of this Government in their lavour. 

5. The insincerity of Rajah Chundoo Loll has not failed to attract the 
notice of the Governor General, and will be kept in mind when other parts of 
this Minister's conduct may be under review. The Governor General has 
difficulty in giving credit to the assertion, that the allowance paid to William 
Palmer is from the Minister's private funds. 
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APPENDIX, No. 68. 

(See Appendi:S~ No. 21.) 

ApPENDIX, No. 64. 

LETTER from H. T. PRINSEP, Esq., Secretary to the Governor General, to 
Major J. STEWART, Resident at Hyderabad. 

SIR: 
I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated the] 8th ultimo 

with its enclosures, and in reply to state, that the letter addressed to the 
Governor General by Sir William Rumbold, will be forwarded to England, in 
continuation of the correspondence already trallsmitted; but the Governor 
General must decline complying with the application for an advance of money 
from the public treasury, for he cannot recognize any claim on the part of the 
late firm, or of those who may now carryon its concerns, to receive assistance 
of that kind from the Government. . 

Shumla, 20th September 18tl1. 

(Signed) H. T. PRINSEP, 
Secretary to the Gov. General. 

ApPENDIX, No. 65. 

EXTRACT of a LETTER from Sir WILLIAIIl RUMBOLD and Mr. WILUAII 
PALMER, to Major J. STEWARTf Resident at Hyderabad. 

Dated 29th November 18S0; 

ppendix, No. 65. Deprived as we are at present of a general resort to the Resident, to the 
exercise of whose influence in favour of our legitimate rights, we should, as 
British subjects, in ordinary cases revert, indeed be compelled to revert, 
subjected to the consequent impression upon the mind of the Natives that we 
were totally without the power of obtaining redress in our natural cbaracters, 
we beg to be apprised, whether we are authorized to resort to the custom and 
usage of this country, to endeavour to recover the claims decided by this 
Government in our favour, by adopting the mode generally in use by the Natives 
of the city, and putting our debtors under personal restraint. There being no 
court of justice in the country exercising authority for the recovery of debts, and 
the Minister being either incompetent or unwilling to coerce those individuals 
who possess most power, the Natives have not, in fact, any way of enforcing 
just demands which accords with British notions, and this resort to force 
is not only tolerated, but custom has led to its being acknowledged . as 
legitimate. 

ApPENDIX, No. 66. 

EXTRACT of a LETTERfrom Major J. STEWART, the Resident at Hyderabad, 
to Sir WILLIAM RUMBOLD and Mr. WI!.LlAM PALMED. 

Dated Sd December, 1830. 

'Pl'cndix, No. 66. Para. :3. With reference to the last paragraph of your letter I have to 
observe, that if you were not residing within the limits of the Residency, ~nd 
consequently under the protection of the British flag, there would, I conceive, 
be no objection to your having recourse to a mode of recovering your debts 

which 



which is commonly practised (if not recognized as legitimate) under all Native Subsidiary 
Governments; but it is obvious. thatwhiIe YOll retain the character of British Documents. 
subjects and reside under the protection of' the Blitish flag, no party of armed Letter from 
men could be allo.wed tp ~XIl.rcise 1.\ simila.r prpcess against ,,9\.lt ,(m ~e 'P~ pC Major J. Stewar 
those to whom you may be indebted. I conceive, therefore, that you are not . 
entitled, in your present situation, .to have re.course to such a measure. 

-... ~ ""-

,AP..PEl'lDIIlt, tN~. 67. 

LETTER .from the Resident at Hyderabad to G. SWIN.TQN~ .t4i9," j,,({ecretary 
to Government, F.ort William. 

SrR: 
J :lately ,reporteil thllt 'inconsequence of inteTIigence <flfmy 1tpproaching 

departure, and. of reports therewith connected, Nawaub M:ooneer-ool-Moolk 
had taken alarm at the .expected revival of the ppwer of Mr; 'William Palmer, 
and had become more than usuatly an:xious 'for a -settlement of'his account with 
the firm of WiJliam Plilmer and -Co. ' 

2. Subsequently .the Nawaub request.ed .that l WQQld .pb.t.ainfor himbis 
acoount ~itb the late house. I tho?ght it/roper to ~omply with this request, 
and obtained the account as he .deslred. was surpnse.dto 'learn that he had 
not before been put in ,Possession of it. 

B. The Nawaub, after the receipt of bisaccount, pressed me to mediate the 
adjustment .m tbe different views entertained by him and the members of the 
late firm, which he had often proposed to me before. This 1 declined. as not 
being warranted .by the .orders of my government; but in order to assist, if 
practicable, ,tbe adjustment for which he seemed so anxious, -and which is 
in reality most desirable for the other party, I assented ·to his employing-an 
agent for ilirect communication with the trustees. 

4. The negotiation seems. to have failed. According to the Nawauh's 
statement, Mr. William Palmer rejected terms which at any former period he 
would gladly have accepted, refused all accommodation, and assumed a very 
high and menacing tone. This attempt having ended without success, the 
'temporary 'jntel'ool!l'l'se which 'bas existed .between the parties will of course 
terminate. 

5. 1f the N~waub should hereafter recover from his panic; the trustees will 
'have occasion to regret their putting themselves under the guidance of M.r~ 
'William 'Palmer, andthereby!fnistrating an accommodation which, .I under
stand, woula 'hBve brought about si.x lacs, of rQpees ,to the creditors of the ,late " 
·firm. ' 

.6. Copies elf my. communications with the trustees of William ,Palmer and 
Co., on this subject are enclosed. 

7. I have expressed my opinion to Mooneer-ool-Moolk. that it is incumbent 
on,him, 'for his own honour, to pay every fair demand, but tbat he ought not 
to allow.himselfto be terrified by the menaces of Mr. William Palmer, or the 
unfounded nations which sre in circulation of the revival of his overruling 
powers. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) 

Hyderabad, Sd August. 1825. 
C. T. METCALFE, Resident. 

Letter nom 
Resident at 
Hyderabad. 
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ApPENDIX, 'NO. 68. 

Appendix 

LETTERfromW. B. MARTIN Esq., Resident at Hyderabad, to Mr. Secretary 
SWINTON, . 

to the 
Prote.t, No. 74. 

SIR: 
D~ted 21st April 1827. 

~ppendix, No. 68. I have the honour to transmit to you, for the consideration of the Right 
Honourable the Vice President in Council, the accompanying copy of a letter 
addressed to me by the trustees of the late firm of Messrs. William Palmer 
and Co., together with the copy -and translation of an application which has 
been accordingly addressed by them, and transmitted through me to the 
N izam's Government. . . . 

~. Although in the 7th paragraph of the 'letter from the Honourable the 
Court of Directors, dated 15th February.18!26, it is required that all applica
tions to the Nizam's Government for assistance to enforce the claim of the 
house upon individuals,. shall be preferred through the Resident, yet I confess 
that I have yielded a very reluctant compliance with that requisition, because 
it is extremely difficult to become the channel of such an application, and at 
the same time to disclaim, in a manner sufficiently intelligible to the Minister, 
that purpose of interference which has been so distinctly prohibited. 

8. In transmitting, however, the application to the Minister, I have taken 
the precaution of stating, as explicitly as possible, the .object of my being reno 
dered the instrument of its communication: and I believe that I have succeeded 
in convincing him that it is entirEily unconnected with any purpose of inter
ference, or with the existence of any impression on the mind of our Government 
either favourable or unfavourable to the claim. 

4. The nature and extent of that claim are exhibited in the accompanying 
Per~ian d?cument, a translation of which I have the honour to enclose. 

Hyderabad Residency, 
21st AprilI8~7. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) W. B. MARTIN, 

Resident. 

From the Trustees of the late firm of Messrs. William Palmer and Co. to W~ 
B. Martin, Esq., Resident at Hyderabad. 

Sir: -' . I st ].larch 1827 . 
. Having failed in our endeavour to effect an arrangement with Nawab 

Mooneer.ool.Moolk, and the Court of Justice in the cit)' being incompetent 
"'to take cognizance oftheclaill), we have the honour to forward copies of our 

correspondence with Mooneer-ool.Moolk, and request that you will do us the 
favour of laying our claim before his Highness the Nizam's Government for 
adjustment, agreeably to the second paragraph of the letter from the Honourable 
Court of Directors, of the 15th February 18~6. 

Hyderabad,7th March 1821. 

We have, &c. 
(Signed) 

~-

C. M'CLEOD, 
F. DEVILLE, 
J. OLIPHANT, 
W. PAL"MEB. 

-From W. B. MARTIN, Esq., Resident at Hyderabad, to the Trustees of the late 
firm of Messrs. Palmer and Co. . . 

Gentlemen: 
Ihave the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the lst 

instant, together with its enclosures, and to suggest to you -the propriety of 
stating, in the Persian language, for communication to the Minister, the nature 
of the application which you are desirous of submitting to the Nizam's Govern· 
ment. I have, &c. 

Hyderabad Residency, (Signed) 
7th ¥arch 1827. 

W. B. MARTIN, 
Resident. 



Translation of an application from the Trustees of the late firm of Messrs. Subsidiary 
William Palmer and Co., .dated !l2d Shabaun, 1 ~42 Hijree. DocumeDts. 

A de~t of eight lacs forty.one thousand three ,hundred and ninety.s.~ven W Lett""f~m 
rupees eIght annas, was, at th/! end of the month of' MQhurmm IflSS H1Jree, . ~. Martm, Esc 
due from Nawab Mooneer-ool-Moolk Wi tbe late nrJ;g. <Of Messrs. William 
Palmer and Co. After that there were <other pecuniary transactions. the ac-
counts of which are enclosed. The Nawab always procrastinated the payment 
of' his debt, and the existing Court of Justice is incompetent to enforce it; the 
Trustees therefore nope, that their demand may be submitted to the Nizam, 
with a view to the adjustment of it, by issuing orders for the payment of the 
principal of the debt, and the interest accruing on it up to the present time • 

. Account shewing the principal of the debt due from the Nawab.ool-Moolk 
to the late firm of Messrs. William Palmer and Co., from the 1st of Suf
fer 1288 to the end of Rujeeb U!39 Hijree, according to the acknow
ledgment bearing the signature of the Nawaub... Rs. 8,41,897 8 0 

Debt since incurred ... ; ..... ~:................ 5,29,034 1 3 

:Total"Rs ..... : ................. 13,70,431 9 3 
Paid ............ 7,70,989 0 3 

Balance due ....... ~ .......... 5,99,49~ 9 0 

Ordered, That the following answer be sent to Mr. Martin : 

From Mr. Secretary Swlnton.-To W. B. Martin; Esq., Resident at Hyderabad 
(11th May 1827). 

SIR: 
I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch, dated the .!illst 

ultimo, and to acquaint you, in reply, that under the circumstances of'the case, 
the Right Honourable the Vice-President in Council approves your having, in 
compliance with the solicitations of the trustees of the late firm of Messrs. 
William Palmer and Co., presented their application to the Nizam's Govern-
ment. t' ~ .. 

~. The communication made by you to the Minister on the occasion 'I~ 
question is also approved by his Lordship in Council. 

I have, ,&c. 
(Signed) G. SWINTON, 

Fort William, lIth May 18!i!7. Secretar,y' to Government. 

ApP,ENDIX, N~. 69. 

EXTRACT of (I LETTERfrom the TRUSTEES qfthe ktefirm o.f1\fessrs. William 
Palmer and Co. to W. B. MARTIN, Esq., Resident at H!Jderaba4. 

.. 

Dated 9th April, 1829. ; 
SIR: Letter frum 

1. We have the honour to enclose a reply to the Minister's letter, conveyed Trustees tf( 
in YOUI"S to the address of the trustees, under date the 7th instant. . Messrs. W. P8Imer 

2. Yon will perceive that suits against Namdar Khan, Hoossain Yar.J ung, and Co. 
and others, were carried into Court in the commencement of 1824, at which 
period all intercourse between the bnuse and Mooneer 001 Moolk was precluded 
.by the orders of the Supreme Govtrnment. 

3. The Court paid no attention to these .or any other suits preferred by us, 
and nothing was done regarding them. At the time the suits in que.tion were 
carried into Court, the debts for which they were instituted had never been 
included in Mooneer·ooI-Moolk's accounts. Finding that nothing wouhl be 
done in Court, they were aftel'wards embodied in Mooneer-ool-Moolk's 
accounts. and submitted to the Minister, through you, on the 28th March 
18!i!7. 

2X 
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ApPENDIX, No. 70 •. 
, 

SUMS acknowledged, in an Account signed WM. 
15 Rubbee.ool.awul U146, to have been received 
MOOLK, subsequently to Mohurrum U!4S: 

H.1244. 
Ramzan 26. By ca.<h on account of Au Seef Kban 

PALMER, and dated 
from MOONEER-OOL • 

Zeebijee 1. By ditto ditto Namdar Khan... ... ... 
9. By ditto payment of his engagement for four lacs of ru-

Rs.6,588 
10,000 

pees, made tbrough tbe Resident 
10. Bv ditto as above... ... • .. 
11. By ditto ditto 
13. By ditto ditto 
25. By ditto ditto 
28. By ditto ditto 

8.1245. 
Moburt'um 16. By ditto ditto 

18. By ditto ditto 

ApPENDIX, No. 71. 

1,00,000 
24,976 
19,024 
6,000. 

15,000 
25,000 

3,410 
1,550 

Rs. 2,11,548 

EXTRACT of a LETTERjrom H. RUSSELL, Esq., Resident at Hyderabad, 
to Lieutenant.General HEWITT, Vice President in Council, 

Dated ~Oth.Tune 1811. 

Appendix, No.71.. Para. 16. For a few pays after my visits to Mooneer.ool-Moolk and Chundoo 
Loll, the Nizam continued his. vexatious altercation with the Rajah about his 
accounts, and it was said at one time that he intended to discontinue all direct 
communication with the Rajah, and to refer at once to the subordinate officers 
in each department, requiring them individually to declare what they knew of 
the Rajah's conduct in the collection and application of the revenues. The 
result of this inquiry of the Mootsuddees, could it have been depended upon, 
would, I have no doubt, have been decidedly favourable to tbe Rajah's 
integrity-: but tbe measures of the Nizam's publicly withdrawing his con
fidence from the Rajah, and subjecting his conduct to the opinion and decision 
of all the petty clerks in tbe different subordinate departments, would at once 
have been fatal to the Rajah's credit and authority; and if tbe Rajah himself 
had, therefore, been unable to prevail upon the Nizam to relinquish the design 
imputed to bim, I should have considered it an instance in which it would 
have beeD absolutely necessary for me to interpose my inlluence actively and 
decidedly in tbe Rajah's support. 

17. But the Nizam suddenly discontinued his examination of tbe Rajah's 
accounts, and for some time past tbe subject has not been even mentioned, either 
by his Highness himself, or, as far as I can collect, by Mooneer-ool.Moolk or 
any of his secret agents. Mooneer-ool.Moolk and the persons connected with 
him may have been intimidated by seeing that I was resolved to support th,e 
Rajah against them; but as tbe Nizam was pursuing the gratification of hIS 
favourite passion for money, I cannot so easily account for the suspension of 
his measures, IInless be also was warned by Mooneer-ool.Moolk, or any other 
person, of the opposition he had to expect from me. Whether the preseot 
tranquil stale of affairs will continue, I think is extremely doubtful. Ilit does 
not, it will become necessary, in the end, for me to interfere in Chundoo Loll's 
behalf. I wish, however, to avoid it as long as I possibly can, • and certainly 
sball not do any thing for Chundoo Loll beyond giving him advice and encou-

ragement, 
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ragement, as long as it continues possible for him to do 'any thing for himself. 
Our influence must be actively displayed, if that alone can save Chundoo Loll 
from falling; but it will always lose its efficacy, in proportion to the frequencl 
with which it is exerted.- " " ' " 

1 

ApPENDIX, No. 7'1.. 

EXTRACT of a LETTERfrom H. RUSSELL, Esq., Resident at Hyderabad, 
to C. T. METCALFE, Esq., Secretary to the GO'lJernment, 

Dated 9th October 1819. 

Subsidiary 
Documents. 

Letter from 
H. Russell, Esq' 

Para. 19. No account of the receipts and disbursements of the Government Lett~from 
has been prepared since that for 1813.14. The Minister is the only person H. Russell, Esq. 
who possesses the necessary materials for such an account; and Rajah Chundoo 
Loll, even if he were called upon, and would consent to furnish it, would 
probably exhibit a statement, on the fidelity of which partial reliance only 
could be placed. Knowing, as he does, that the embarrassments of the 
Government are urged as a charge against . .his, administration, he would con. 
sider every addition he admitted in the amount of the deficit as an aggravation' 
of the proofs of his own misconduct. 

ApPENDIX, No. 73. 

EXTRACT from Sir WILLIAM RUMBOLD's Memorial, 

Dated 1st February 18~5., 

Sir C. Metcalfe has heen at some pains to make it appear, that the period Extract &om 
assigned by Mr. William Palmer, as that to which the affidavit refers, was not Sir W. Rumbold'. 

the date of the establishment of our house; arid he says, "what he terms the Memorial . 
.. establishment of the present hOllse is also a fiction; for though some partners 
.. have gone out and others have been admitted, and though it has latterly 
.. more openly assumed the designation of William Palmer and Co., the 
.. house has been, one and the same from its commencement." III 'contradic~ 
tion of this, it is only necessary to refer your Honourable Court to the 
accounts given in by the house, from which it appears distinctly that the house 
did commence in 1814; and the fact is, that Mr. WiIlillm Palmer had previous 
to that period, closed his transactions, as far as he could, and had returned 
the funds to his constituents. _ When the p~esent house was established, it 
adopted such of Mr. Palmer's transactions as it thought desirable, and that is 
the only connexion it had with his former concern. 

ApPENDIX, No. 74. 

AFFIDAVIT qf Sir WILLIAM RUMBOLD, Uth Februar!l18~4. 

In the J{ing's Bench.-Sir William Rumbold, late of Hyderabad in the East· s' ~dl~·i ~rld 
Indies, but now of Albemarle-street. lin the parish of Saint George, Hanover IT • urn 0 • 

Square, in the county of Middlesex, Baronet. maketh oath and saith, that the 
House of Messrs. William Palmer and Company at Hyderabad, in which this 
deponent is a partner, never did lend monl'Y to the Nizam of Hyderabad at 
twenty.five pounds per cent. which they had borrowed at twelve and a-half 

. !! X 2 per 
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Appendix per cent. from the nati;es of Hyderabad; and, in fact, that they never did 
p \0 ~e,. lend money to the said Nizam at twenty.five pounds per cent.; and that the 
rO\e'~ o. . Deponenfs said House regularly obtained from the Governor General in 

~ppendi>', No.74. Council, as required by law, authority to lend and advance money to the said 
Nizam, and that he was informed and believes that the opinion of the Advo
cate General at Calcutta was, previously to the issuing of' the said authority, 
obtained by the Governor General in Council, for the purpose of ascertain
ing whether the rate of interest, as fixed by law at Calcutta, would be applicable 
to the case of money lent and advanced to the said Nizam, and that the said 
Advocate General declared it to be the opinion, that it was not so applicable: 
and he also saith that some of his said accounts of the said House with the 
said Nizam, at which interest was charged at the rate of eighteen pounds per 
cent., were transmitted by the Resident at Hyderabad to the Governor 
General in Council at Calcutta, and no dissatisfaction was ever expressed 
by the .said Governor General in Council at the said charge, nor was 
it ever declared or suggested, to the knowledge or belief of the said 
Deponent, that the said charge was illegal or improper;. but, on the contrary, 
the Resident at Hyderabad represented to the Governor General in Council 
that the money could not have been obtained upon terms so favourable to the 
Nizam in any other quarter: And this Deponent also saith, that during the 
period of the said advances to the said Nizam, by this Deponent's said house, 
his said house frequently borrowed from the natives of Hyderabad large sums 
of money. upon their .sole credit, at the rate of twenty per cent. per annum, 
and that the same was not an unusual, but on the contrary, a common rate of' 
interest at that place: And this Deponent saitn, that during the same period 
it was not unusual for the bills of the first mercantile houses at Calcutta to be 
sold at the bazaar at the rate of twenty per cent. per annum discount; and that 
during the same periods the paper of the East-India Company was frequently, 
and for a considerable time, at a discount of upwards of sixteen per cent.; 
and this deponent has been informed and believes, that during the same period 
aforesaid, upwards of sixteen per cent. was obtained at Hyderabad upon a loan 
made by the East.India Company. And this deponent saith, that the money 
lent and advanced to the said Nizam by his, this deponent's, said house, was 
lent and advanced at various rates of interest, according to the value of money 
at Hyderabad at tbe time, and at the rate at which it was charged in transactions 
by and with the natives at that place. 

Sworn in Court. the twelfth day of 
February 1824: 

By tile Court. 

WM. RUMBOLD. 

1 hereby certify, that the above is a true copy of the original Affidavit filed 
in the Crown Office of the Court of King's Bench. ' 

(Signed} A. B. CORNER, .Clerk to P. Dealtry, Esq. 
Clerk of tbe Affidavits. 
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The following Dispatch has been omitted in its proper place in page fl06. 

APPENDIX, No~ 4 (A.) -, 
EXTRACT W the POLITICAL DISPATCH to BENGAL, 

Dated 3d August 1825. 

Para. 2. We herewith transmit a copy of an opinion delivered in the House 
of Lords on the 27th of June last, by the Judges, in answer to a question put to 
them respecting the construction of the Act 18th George III. chap. 18, as to 
the limitation of the rate of interest to be . taken for loans made within the 
dominions of an independent Native Sovereign in the East-Indies by British 
subjects. . 

Question put to the Judges on the East-India Company's Mairs Bill : 

.. Whether, according to the true construction of the 80th Section of an Act 
" passed in the 18th year of the reign of His late Majesty, entitled 'An Act for 
" establishing certain Regulations for the better management of the Affairs of 
.. the East-India Company,' the same limits the rate of interest to be taken for 
" loans of any monies to twelve pounds for one hundred pounds by the year, 
.. such loans being made or advanced within the dominions of a Native inde
., pendent Sovereign by British subjects domiciliated and residing within such 
.. dominions?" 

" Answered in the Negative." 

END OF THE APPENDIX TO THE PROTEST No.7"'. 

The following paro",uraph ftom Bengal should have heen inserted in page !l!20, 
as a part 'lithe .Appendiz to the Protest No. 74, and should have heen included 
in the List W Con~ents 'lithe M8. Vol. IL in page 85!l!. 

EXTRACT 'lithe .POLITICAL LETTER from BENGAL, 

Dated the 8d July 1828. 

242. The Papers entered on our Proceedings of the dates annexed,· com
prize the Resident's correspondence with the Trustees for the afihlrs of 
the late Messrs. Palmer and Company, and with Mr. Lamb. from September 
1826 to September 1827. to which we beg leave to refer your Honourable 
Court. 

• Political Consultations 1826, 29th September No. ~8 to 50; lOth November No. 70; 
1st December No.4S to 4.7; 1st June 1827, No. 79 to 84.; 3d August No. 52 and 53; 13th Sep
tember No. 51 and 52. 

Appendix, 
No. 4. A. 

Political Letter 
to Bengal, 

S Aug. 182.5. 

Political Letter 
from Bengal, 
3d July 1828. 
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No. 76. 

AT A 

COURT OF DIRECTORS. 

Held on Wednesday, the, 27th March 1838. 

A paper signed by 

N. B. Edmonstone, Esq. 
John Loch, Esq. 
H. Shank, Esq. 
J. R. Carnac, Esq. 
J. L. Lushington, Esq., anrl, 

No, 76. Charles Mills, Esq" 

inule of Court, recording their Protest against the tenour of the instructions which the Court 
1 March 18S3. have been command~d by Writ of: Mandam';!s issued b.y the Court of ~i~g's 

Bench to sign and dispatch to India, respecting the claims of Messrs. William 
Palme~ and Co. of Hyderabad, was read, the same being as follows. 

No. 77. 

Protest by .. 
'. Edmonstone, 
Mr, Loch, 
Mr. Shank, 
bjor Camse, 
.1. LushingtoD, 

and 
Mr. Mills. 

viz. 
(See No. 77. i1lfra.) 

No. 77-

PROTEST 
BY 

N. B. EDMONSTONE, Esq. 
JOHN LOCH, Esq. 
HENRY SHANK, Esq. 
JAMES RIVETT CARNAC, Esq. 
J. LAW LUSHINGTON, Esq., and 
CHARLES MILLS, Esq. 

WE, the undersigned, having reason to apprehend that our recorded oppo
sition to the proceedings of the Court which led to the issuing of the Manda
mus of the Court of King's Bench may be construed into a concurrence in the 
Board's alterations of the Draft No. 167, OD the subject of the claims of 
Messrs. William Palmer and Co., deem it necessary briefly to explain the prin
ciples by which we have been guided on this occasion, for the purpose of 
shewing ,the compatibility of that opposition with the Protest which it is now 
our intention to enter against the tenor of the instructions on that subject 
recently transmitted to India. 

We were of opinion, that every facility, short of an authoritative inter
ference on the part of the Company's Government, should be afforded towards 
the equitable adjustment of the claims of the house of Messrs. William Palmer 
and Co. on the subjects of the Nizam, and we therefore concurred in the 
original Draft of Instructions on that subject, which recommended a simple 
arbitration, on principles calculated to produce better success than that which 
had been tried and had failed; and we were opposed to the Board's alteration~ 
of that draft, as prescribing a course of proceedings by which we feared the 
British Government would, to a certain extent, be rendered a party in the 
cause, and its influence and authority in the adjustment of those claims must 
unavoidably be interposed. 
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In' conformity with these impressions, therefore, we fully acquiesced in 
the tenour of tlie Court's representation to the Board of the 5th of July last, 
advocating the original Draft, and resisting the adoption of the Board's pro
posed alterations; and we opposed the Court's subsequent Resolution of the 
8th of August, of which the design was to get rid of those alterations by 
rescinding their own approval of the original Draft, not because our senti
ments with regard to them had undergone any change, but because, for the 
reasons stated in our Dissents of 8th of August and 28d of November last, 
we considered the grounds of the Court's i{esolution to be untenable, and a 
different course of proceeding, with a view to the same object, to be alone 
consistent with the provisions of the law. 

With this explanation, we desire hereby to record our Protest against the 
tenour of the Instructions which the Court have been commanded to transmit 
India. 

India House, 
27th March 1838. 

(Signed) N. B. EDIIlONSTONE. 
J. LOCH. 
l!, SHANK. 

J. R. CARNAC. 
J. L. LUSHINGTON. 
C. MILLS. 

No. 77. 

Protest by 
Mr. Edmon.wne, 

Mr. Loeb, 
Mr.Sbank, 

Major Carnsc, 
Mr. Lusbington, 

and 
Mr. MiJls. 
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'I, 

01' 

MANUSCRIPT PAPERS, 

IN 

FOURTEEN VOLUMES, 

LAID ON THE TABLB 011' 

THE COURT OF PROPRIETORS. 

-
VOLUME I. 

Home Papers from the date of the last' Paper in the Volume printed in 18240.- to that 
of tbe first Paper in tbe present printed Volume. 

Th;' V'olume u accompanied bu a .eparate printed Yolume, conlaining lhe Memorial& if Mr. W. 
Palmer and Sir William Rum6olt1. 

VOLUMES II. to XIV. 

Correspondence with India and Documents on tbe India Records, subsequent to, or 
Dot included in, the Volume printed in 1824. 

The tlocufllenll mark.d..,;'h an /JIIemk (.) in the List 9f Content. 9ftnese Fourteen Yolumes (Jre printetl 
in the present Yolum. fJI pari. 9f 'he Appentli:& to the Protest No. 74. An E. following 'he 
asterisk ( .. E) intlicales tnat an Eztracl only u printed. Many if Ike Documenll in Y 01. Y; 
(forming paris if ,h. Appentli:& to Mr. William Palmer'. Memorial), ..,ill 6. fountl in ,h. Yolume 
if Hydera6ad Paper. prinletJ in 1824, at ,he page intlicatetl in Ih. lIJII column under ,he 
kth"H.P. 

CONTENTS OF VOLUME I. 
l'a&e. Date. 

1. III Nov. 1823. Mioute of Court, permitting Mr. Hastiogs Palmer to return to 
Beogal. 

3. Petition of Mr. Hastiogs Palmer. 
5. IS do. Report of the Committee of Sbipping. 
7. 7 Jan. 1824. Minute of Court, referring Sir William Rumbold's Letter to tbe 

Committee of Correspondence, and approving the Draft of a Letter 
in Reply; also approving pai-agraphs to Beogal, in the Political 
Department, respectiog the Affairs of Messrs. William Palmer and 
Co. 

11. 6 do. 
13- 7 do. 
15. U Jan. I8s4 

Letter nom Sir William Rumbold. 
Letter to Sir William Rumbold in Reply. 
Minute of Court, referring a LeUer from Sir William Rumbold to 

the Committee of Correspondence; also recording Dissents by 
James Pattison, Esq., the Hon. W. K Elphiostooe, James 
Daniell, BOd Charles Mills, Esqrs., from the Court's Resolution 
of the 7th IoslaoL 

2Y 



Page. Date.· 

19. 19 Jan. 1824· 
79. u do. 

81. 5 March-

85· 

87. 10 do. 
91. 10 do. 

95. 19 do. 

97. 19 do. 

99. 6April 

101. 3 do. 

103. 7 do. 
105. 28 do. 
109. 28 do. 

113. 5 May 

115. 31 Dec. 

850 

Dissent of James Pattison, Esq. 
Ditto, signed by the Hon. W. F. Elphins\one, J. Daniell, and Charles 

Mills, jun. Esqrs. 
Minute of Court, respecting the Printed Papers regarding tbe Ad. 

ministration of the Marquis of Hastings. 
Report of the Committee of Correspondence referred to in the pre

ceding Minute. 
Minute of Court, ordering additional PapeR to be printed. 
Report of the Committee of Correspondence referred to in the pre. 

ceding Minute. 
Minute of Court, ordering the Letter from the Marquis of Hastings 

to the Chairman, dated 21St December 1819, to be printed. 
Report of the Committee of Correspondence referred to in the 

preceding Minute. 
Minute of Court, referring a Letter from Mr. H. Russell to the 

Committee of Correspondence, and approving the Draft of a Reply. 
Letter from Mr. H. RusoelL 
Letter to Mr. Russell in Reply. 
Minute of Court, ordering Additional Papers to be printed. 
Report of the Committee of Correspondence referred to in tbe 

preceding Minute. 
Minute of Court, ordering that the Letter from Lord Hastings to 

the Chairman, dated ust December 1819, be not included in 
the Papers ordered to be printed. 

Minute of Court, referring a Letter from Sir William Rumbold to 
the Committee of Correspondence. 

Letter from Sir William Rumbold. 117. 24 do. 
125. 12 May Memorial from Mr. William Palmer to the Governor General, 

enclosed in the preceding Letter. (In ,ueparate printed ~olume.) 
127. 26 Jan. 1825. Minute of Court, referring the Memorial of Sir William K. Grant and 

129. 20 do. 
131. Dec. 
157· 9 Feb. 

159. 1 do. 

161. II do. 

others to the Committee of Correspondence. 
Letter from Sir W. K. Grant, enclosing the Memorial. 

1824. Memorial of Sir W. K. Grant and others. 
1825. Minute of Court, referring a Memorial of Sir William Rumbold to 

the Committee of Correspondence. 
Memorial of Sir William Rumbold. (In II 'eparate printed 
~ol"me.) 

Minute of Court, recording Minutes of the Secret Courta held on 
the 24th and 25th February, the 2d and 3d March, the 6th 
and 13th October, the 24th November, and the 21St De
cember 1824. 

171. 3 March - Minute of Court, summoning a General Court to ballot on a 
motion exculpating the Marquia of Hastings and the Bengal 
Government from the imputation of corrupt motives. in their 

173. 29 do. 

175. 28 do. 
225. 6 April 

*227. 2 do. 

"33- 20 July 

"37. 19 do. 
253· 3 Aug. 

255. 10 do. 

conduct towards the house of Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. 
Minute of Court, referring Memorial of Sir William Rumbold to 

the Committee of Correspondence. 
Memorial of Sir William Rumbold. 
Minute of Court, referring Mr. Lamb's Petition to be permitted to 

proceed to India to the Committee of Correspondence. 
Petition of Mr. Lamb; 

Minute of Court, referring a Memorial of Sir William Rumbold 
to the Committee of Correspondence. 

Memorial oC Sir William Rumbold. 
IHinute of Court, discharging the Committee of Correspondence 

from the reference of the 6th April, and referring Mr. Lamb's 
petition to a Committee of the wbole Court. 

Minute of Court, ordering the Report of the Committee of Ihe 
whole Court to lie a week for consideration. 
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Page. Date. 

~57. 17 Aug. 1825. Minute of Court, approving the Report of the Committee of the 
wbole Court.', 

259- 3 do. 
265. 10 do. 

270. 17 do. 

271. 19 do. 

273. 24 do. 

275. 22 do. 
281. 22 do. 
28a. 16 Nov. 

285. 15 do. 
293. 8 Feb. 

299. 30 Nov. 

301. 6 Dec. 
303. 14 do. 

305. 14 do. 

*329.24 do. 
331. 1 Feb. 

333· 3 do. 
-335. 3 do. 

349. 15 do. 

-351. 10 do. 
-do. 

355. u do. 

357· 23 do. 
359. 13 Feb. 

361. 22 do. 
3630 27 do. 

365. - do. 
367. 19Marcb 

369. 18 do. 
371. !II do. 

373. - do. 
375.!l6 do. 

377. 27 do. 
379.!l6 do. 

Minutes of the Committee of tbe whole Court. 
Do.' CIo. do. 
Do. do. do; 

Letter to Mr. Lamb. 
Minute of Court, referring a letter from Mr. Lamb to the Com

mittee of Correspondence; also recording the Dissent of J. Bo-
8IUlquet aDd W. Wigra .... Esqrs. <from the Court's Resolution of 
tbe 17th iDslaDt. 

Letter from Mr. Lamb. 
Di8S8Dt of J: BOS8nquet aDd W. Wigram, Esqrs., 
MiDule of Court, referring Mr. Lamb's leuer to the Committee of 

Correspondence. 
Leiter from Mr. J;.amb. 
Extracts nom a Report of the Trustees of Messrs. William Palmer 

aDd Co. enclosed in the precediDg Letter. 
Minute of Court, ordering paragrapbs to Bengal in the Public De

partment, advising the permission grBDted to Mr. Lamb to return 
to India to lie for consideration. 

Minute of Court, approving paragrapbs. 
MiDDle of Court, recording the DiBSeDt of R. Campbell, Esq., the 

HOD. Hugb Lindsay, John Morris, and W. S. Clarke, Esqr .. , from 
tbe Court's Resolution of the 6th iDotsnt. 

DiSBen! signed by R. Campbell, Esq., the Hon. Hugb LiDdsay, 
Jobn Morris, Esq" aDd W. S. Clarke, Esq. 

1826. MiDu te of Court, referring Mr. Courtenay's letter to the Committee 
of Correspondence. . 

Letter from Mr. Courtenay. 
MiDute of ,Court, ordering the Draft of a reply to Mr. Courtenay 

to lie for consideration. 
MiDute of Court, approving the reply to Mr. Courtenay. 
Letter to Mr. Courtenay. 
MiDute of Court, referring two letters from Mr. Courtenay to the 

Committee of Correspondence. 
Letter from Mr. Courtenay; 

Do. do, 
Minule of Court, approviDg the Dra.fI. of a letter to Mr. Lamb. 
Letter to Mr'. Lamb. 

IS.8. Minute of Court, orderiDg certain paragrsphs for Bengal, in the 
Political Department, to lie for consideration. 

MiDute of Court, approving the paragrapb •• 
Minule of Court, refetring a letter from Mr.Courtenay, returning tbe 

Political Draft No. 196, to the Committee of Correspondence. 
Letter from Mr. Courtenay. 
MiDute of Court, referring a letter from Sir William Rumbold to tbe 

Committee of Correspondence. 
Letter from Sir William Rumbold. 
Minute of Court, ordering a Report of the Committee of Correspon

dence to lie for consideration. 
Report of tbe Committee of Correspondence. 
MiDute of Court, confirming tbe Committee'. Report, also recording 

a Dissent by the Hon. Hugb Lindsay, Josia. D. AlexaDder. 
N. B, Edmonstone, and C, Mill., Esqra.; Sir R. T. Farquhar, Bart., 
John Morris and Robert Campbell. Eoqrs. 

Letter to Mr. Courtenay. 
Dissent signed by Ibe Hon. H. LiDdsay, J. D. AleXBDder. N.:B. 

Edmonstone, and Charles Mill .. Eoqra., Sir R. T. Farquhar, Bart., 
John Morris and R. Campbell, Eaqrs., from the Court's Resolution 

of the !16th inslaDt. 
iY2 



Page. Date. 
a81. 28 March 18g8. Minute of Court, recording the Disaent of Jamea PattilOn, Esq. 

• from the Court'. Resolution of the 26th instant. 
3R3. - do. 
385. 8 April 

387. 5 do. 
389. 16 do. 

391. 17 do. 
395. n May 

397. - do. 
"399. 28 do. 

40 1. 4 June 

40 3. 5 do. 
415. 4 do. 
419. 17 do. 

4U.12 do. 

1. 31 Dec. 

3· 5 Aug. 
5. 30 Sept. 

9· 1 Oct. 
10. 1 Jan. 

* 11. 28 July 
- 35. gO Sept. 
- 47. 16 Oct. 
- 51. g6 May 
- 89. 16 June 
- 91. 18 do 

- 93. 30 do 
-109· 31 Dec. 
-113. 25 Feb. 

- 127. 3 June 
-135· 8 July 
-141. 11 Nov. 

143. 22 April 
145· 3 May 
149. 31 Jan, 
150. 4 July 
151. 10 Dec. 

-153· 3 Aug. 
-155. 15 Feb. 
.163. 13 Sept. 

Dissent of James PattilOn, Esq. 
Minute of Court, referring a letter from Mr. Courtenay to the Com. 

mittee of Correspondence. 
Letter from Mr. Courtenay. 
Minute of Court approving the Draft of a Certificate llating that 

permission to proceed to India had heen granted to Sir W. Rum • 
• bold: the draft of certain paragraphs to Bengal in the Public 

Department, and the Draft oca Letter to Mr. Courtenay. 
Letter to Mr. Courtenay. 
Minute of Court, referring a letter from Mr. Courtenay, returning 

the Bengal Public Draft, No. 289, altered, to the Committee of 
Correspondence. 

--; Letter from Mr. Courtenay. 
Minute of Court, ordering the Draft of a Letter to Mr. Courtenay 

to lie for consideration. 
Minute of Court, approving the Letter to the Secretary to the India 

Board, also recording the Dissent of Charles Mills and James Pat· 
tison, Esqrs. 

Letter to G. Bankes, Esq. 
Dissent by Charles MiDs and James Pattison, Esqr •• 
Minute of Court, referring a letter from G. Bankes, Esq. to the 

Committee of Correspondence •. 
Letter from G. Bankes, Esq. 

VOLUME II. 

1818. Letter from the Bengal Government to the Court of Directors •• 
1819. Do do do 
1820. Do do do 
1821. Do do do 
182g. Do do do 
1826. Do do do 

Do do do 
Do do do 

1829. Do do do 
1830. Do do do 

Do do do 
Do do do 
Do do do 

1831. Do do do 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do do do 

1818. Despatch from the Court of Directors to the Bengal Government 
1820. Do do do 
1821. Do do do 

Do do do 
1823. Do do .. do 
1825- Do do do 
1826. Do do do 

Do do do 
e173. 12 March 1828. Do do do 
-187. 25 June Do do do 
-195. 31 Oct. 1832• Do do do 

(Extract.) 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do • 
Do. 
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VOLUME III. 
Date of 

Page. Date. '). Consultation,. 
1. 11 Jan. 1819. Letter ITom Assistant.Surgeon Lamb to Mr. Secretary Lusbington }. 

13. ~9 do. - Minute of tbe Governor General. 99 Jan. 1819· 
21. 9 April 1825. Letter from Mr .. Secretary Swinton to the Resident at Hyderabad 15 April 1825. 
113.31 Dec. ~823. Do' the Resident at Hyderabad to the Secretary to Govern-

73. 14 Feb. 1825· 
74. u do. 1824-
80. 
82. 23 do. 1825· 
83. 19 do. 1824-
88. S1 do. 1825· 
- 9 do. 
.89. u do. 1824. 
91. IS Marcb -
93. 90 do. 1825· 
94. 114 do. 1824-
96. 30 do. 1825. 
98. 1 April 1824-

102. 8 do. .;.. 
log. 6 do. 
115· 9 do. 
130. 7 do. 
133· 9 do. 
135. 14 do. 
136. 19 do. 
137. 13 do. 
140. - do. 
143. 20 do. 
170. 111 do. 
171. 15 do. 
174. 16 do. 
176. 16 do. 1825. 

'79. 19 do. 18114-
.180. 

184. 21 do. 
189. 30 do. 1825. 
1911. do. 18i4-

193. 29 April -

ment 
Do~ the Assistant do •• io do 
Do' Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. to the Assistant Resident 

, Do' the Assistant Resident to Messrs. W.I'a1mer and Co~ 
Do:. do the Secretary to Government 
Do Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. to the Assistant Resident 
Do the Assistant Resident to Mess ... W .. Palmer and Co. 
Do ' tbe Resident to tbe Secretary to Government 
Do' Messrs. W. Palmer and'Co. to the Assistant Resident 
D" do do .. 
Do the Assistant Resident to the Resident: 
Do the Resident to the Assistant Resident 
Do Mess ... W. Palmer and Co. to the Resident 
Do the Resident to Mess ... W. Palmer and Co. 
Do do do •• 
Do Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. to the Re.ident 
Do the Resident to Mess ... W. Palmer and Co. 
Do Mess ... W. Palmer and Co. to the Resident 
Do the Resident to Mess ... W'o Palmer and Co .. 
Do do "to tbe Secretary to Government 
Do Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. to tbe Resident 
Do do do •• 
Do the Resident to Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. 
Do do •• to the Secretary to Government 
Do do •• do 
Do Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. to the Resident •• 
Do the Resident to Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. 
Do Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. to tbe Resident 
Do do do 

Appeal from Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. to the Court of Adawlut 
at Hyderabad (inclosed in the above) 

Letter from the Resident to Mesm. W. Palmer and Co. 
Do do to the Secretory to Government 
Do Messrs. H. Palmer, Meikle, Powell, and Wray to tbe 

Resident 
Proceedings at a Meeting of the CreditOrs of Messrs. W. Palmer 

and Co. 
195. do. 18115. 
196. 3 1IIay 1824-
197. 1 do. 18115. 
198. 18114· 
1100. 16 July 

Letter from the Residen! to the Thustees 

!l38. 3 JUDe 

1148. 8 do. 

254· 
271. 8 July 18115. 
27s. do. 1824-
274- 118 Feb. 18115. 
319. 24 do. 

Do do to the Secretary to Government 
Do the Trustees to tbe Resident •• 
Do the Resident to tbe Trustees •• 
Do do to the Secretory to Government 

Abstract of the Deed of Assignment from Mess ... W. Palmer and 
Co. to the Trustees, for tbe benefit of the Credito .. 

Proceedings at a Meeting of the Creditors 
Abstract of the Estote of Mess ... W. Palmer and Co. 
Letter from the Trustees to tbe Resident 

Do the Resident to the Trustees 
Do do to the Secretary to Government 

Petition of the Thustees of Mess ... W. Palmer and Co. to the 
Governor General •• 
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VOLUME IV. 
Page Date 

1. 22 Sept. 1829' Letter from the Resident to Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. 
3. 3 Feb. 1820. Do do to Sir W. Rumbold 
40 do. Do do d" 
5. 15 do. 1824- (Extract) do do t· 
7. do. 1825. Do N. B. Edmonstone, Esq. to do 
8. Do J. Adam, Esq. do 
9. 10 July 1816. Do ihe Advocate General, 

10. 19 March 1825. Do the Resident to the Secretary to Government 
32. 8 Feb. Proceedings at a Meeting of the Creditors of Mes.rs. W. Palmer 

55. u March-
56. 2 Sept. 1824. 
58. 3 do. 
60. 10 do. 
62. 13 do. 
65. 16 do. 
66. do. 
67. 14 Oct. 
68. 15 do. 
69. 21 do. 
70. do. 
71. 1 Nov. 
72. 4 do. 
740 5 do. 
75. 15 do. 
76. 24 Feb. 1825. 

". 27 do. 
- 20June 
82. 30 July 
95. do. 

108. 

110. 3 Aug. 
114. 23 June 
116. 28 do. 
117, 1,1 July 
- 7 Oct. 

159· 7 do. 
161. 12 May 1824. 

'"163. 12 do. 

and Co. 
Letter from the Resident to the Secretary to Govermbent 

Do the Trustees to the Resident •• 
Do the Resident to tbe Trustees .. 
Do the Trustees to the Resident .•• 
Do the Resident io the Trustees •• 

. Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

the Trustees to the Resident •• 
the Resident to the Trustees 

do do 
do do 

the Trustees 10 the Resident 
Do the Resident to the Trustees 
Do the Trustees to tbe Resident 
Do the Resident 10 the Trustees •• 
Do do do 
Do the-Trustees to the Resident •• 
Do do do 
Do the Resident to the Trustees •• 

,. 

Do do to the Secretary to Government 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

Do the Assistant do. to the Resident 
Statement of the Loans negotiated on account of the Nizam's 

Government 
Letter from the Resident 10 the Secretary to Government 

Do do to the Trustees 
Do the Trustees to the Resident •• 
Do tbe Resident to the Trustees •• 

Resolution of the Governor-General in Council 
Letter from the Secretary to Govemme.ot to the Resident 

Do Mr. W. Palmer to the Secretary to Government 
Memorial of do to the Governor-General in Council •• 

VOLUME V. 

Date or 
CoAiultatiollL .. 

7 October 1825. 

Man!! '!f the Paper. ill the .AppendU to Mr. Palmer'. Memorial, having bee1I gi""" in the former rolurne oj 
H!!d.rabad Paper. printed in 1824, are nol copied here. The folluwing ;, II complete Lin oj the .Appettdiz, 
/II recorded on tI •• Contultntinnl oj 7th October 1825, dUlingai&hing thou printed in thttl Potu_from thou ,,0/ 

.0 pri"ted and contained in thil Manwcript Colkction. 

No. of 
AppendiL Date. 

I. 30 March ,ij14. 
II. 12 April 
IlL 27 June 1816. 

Do. 

Letter from Messn. W. Palmer and Co. to the Resident 
Do tbe Secretary to Government 10 do 
Do Me .. rs. W. Palmer and Co. to do 
Do ~ to tbe Governor General 3 
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it>< ~.; 
No. of p.,l;l :ii 

Appendis. Date. 
....,.. ....,..' 

m. 111 June 1816. Letter from tbe Resident to Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. 3 

19 Aug. Do ., do, ao 4 

23 Ju[y Do' the Secretary to Government to do 5 
The Licence of 1816 o. 5 

IV. Agreement witb Rajah Chundoo Loll for the payment of the 

Berar Suwara, •• " .. 14 

lI6 March 1816. Letter from the Resident to Mr. W. Palmer 39 

29 do. Do do do 42 

II April, Do do do 44 

V. IIli do. 1819. Do do to Measra.- W. 'Palmer and Co. .. 13 

25 do. Do Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. to tbe Resident -i 13 

!Ill Sept. Do the Resident to Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. 47 

4 do. Do the Secretary to Government to the Resident 19' 

12 Oct. Do Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. to do !II 

VI. (No date.) Do Rajah Chundoo Loll to do 48 

18 May 1820. Do the Resident to Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. 53 

19 do. Do Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. to the Resident 42 

15 July Do the Secretary to Government to do 55 
VII. 1 Jan. 1821. DB the Acting Resident tB Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. 145 

15 do. Do Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. 10 the Acting Resi. 

dent 146 
10 Feb. Extract of a Letter from the Secretary to Government to the 

Resident 148 
VIII. 19 March Letter from the Resident to Measra. W. Palmer and Co. -, 197 

14 Apri[ Do Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. to the Resident 198 
IX. 24 June 1822. Do the Resident to Measrs. W. Palmer and Co. 161 

7 do. Extract of a Letter from the Secretary to Government to the 
Resident i59 ' 

3 Ju[y Letter from Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. to the Resident I'll 

X. 4 Oct. Do the Resident to Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. 55 
13 Sept. Extract of a Letter from the Secretary to Government to the 

Resident 186 
14 Oct. Letter from Messrs. W. Pa[met' and Co. to the Resident "73 

XI. 30 Nov. Do the Resident to Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. 340 
II Dec. Do Mr. W. Palmer, Sir W. Rumbo[d, and Mr. G. Lamb 

to the Resident •• "T" 341 
XIl. 13 do. Do the Resident to Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. 348 

17 do. Do Messra. W. Palmer and Co. to the Resident 348 
5 Feb. 1823. Do the Resident to Measrs. W. Palmer arid Co. 470 

17 do. Do Messrs .. W. Palmer and Co. to the Resident 470 
Xill. 10 do. Do the Resident to Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. 431 

16 do. Do Mesars. W. Palmer and Co. to the Resident 431 
XIV. 20 do. Do the Resident to Measrs. W. Palmer and Co. 432 

5 March Do Messrs. W ~Palmer and Co. to !.be Resident 479 
Do. Do do do 479 
Do. Do do do 478 

XV. 14 April Do the Resident to Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. 59 
II March Extract of a Letter from the Secretary to Government to the 

Resident •• 473 
XVI.' n April Letter from the Resident to Mr. W. Palmer 531 

s8 do. Do. Mr. W. Palmer to the Resident 5~4 
3 May Do the Resident to Mr. W. Palmer 545 

10 do. Do Mr. W. Palmer to the Resident 545 
16 do. Do Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. to do •• 60 

XVII. 16 Dec. 18u. Do the Resident to Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. 357 
13 Sept. Extract or a ~tter from the Secretary to Government to the 

ResideIK 186 
30 Nov. Letter from the Secretary to Government to the Resident S91 
26 June 18n. Affidavit of Mr. W. Palmer ana Sir W. Rumbold 158 
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Date. 

30 April 1825. 

857 
Date of 

Consultation •. 

*E 297. 7 Oct. 

Letter from the Resident to the Secretar)" to Government ;. } 
Resolution of the Governor General in Council 
Letter from the Secret~ry to Government to the Resident •• 

Do ..,. the Resident to the Secretary to Government •• 

70cl. 1825. 

.. 
• 
• 

* 
.. 

3°3· 7 do. 

3°5· 11 May 

3°7· 10 do. 

311. 10 do. 

313· 13 June 

315. 1G Ju!y 

323; 15 do • 

331. 18 do • 

343· 3 Aug • 

346. 27 July 

349· 15 do. 

3~7· 97 do. 

367. 27 do. 

371• 95 do • 
381. 25 Aug. 

1826. 
Do the Trustees to the Resident 
Do the Resident to tbe Trustees •• 
Do the Secretary to Go~emment to the Advocate Ge-

I neral .. 
Do tbe Advocate General to the Secretary to Go-

vernment ••• 
Minute of the Governor General 
MiDute of Mr. Harrington 

182.;. Extract of a Letter from tbe Court of Directors to the Go
vernment 

1826. 

1826. 

Circular Letter from the Secretary to Government to the 
Residents and Agents 

Letter from Mr. George Lamb to the Secretary to Government 
Do tbe Secretary to Government to the Resident •• 
Do. do to Mr. George Lamb 

Minute of Mr. Bayley •• 
Letter from the Resident to· tbe Secretary to Government •• 

383. (No date.) Do tbe Trustees to the Resident j.g ..... "." 387. 25 Aug. 

389. 29 Sept. 

393· 26 Oct. 

397· 8 Nov. 

399· 6 do. 

4°3· 7 do. 
406. 6 do. 
410. 8 do. 

413. 15 do. 
416. 13 do. 

<lSI. 15 do. 

424· 1 Dec' 

Do tbe Resident to the Trustees 
Do tbe Secretary to Government to the Resident •• 
Do the Resident to the Secretary to Government 
Do do do. 
Do the Trust~es to the Resident. 
Do the Resident to tbe Trustees 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

the Trustees to the Resident 
the Resident to the Trustees 

do to the Secretary to Government •• 
the Trustees to the Resident 

Do the Resident to the Trustees 
Do the Secretary to Government to tbe Resident •• 

VOLUME VI. 

10 Nov. 1896. 

I Dec. 1826. 

1. 16 Feb. 1827. Minute of COUDcil, ordering the tran.mission of the Court's DiS-} 
patch of 13 Sept. 1826 to the Resident •• 16 Feb. 1827· 

• 3· .21 April 1827. Letter from the Resident at Hyderabad to the Secretary to 
Oovernment 

6 I March - Do the Trustees of Mess ... W. Palmer and Co. to 

7 7 do. 
8 

11 11 May 
13 18 July 
15 19 June 
17 20 do. 
21 28 Aug. 

24 13 Sept. 
24 A 8 Nov. 
24 C 9 Oct. 
24 F 30 Nov. 
25 26 do. 

the Resident 
Do the Resident to the Trustees 

Application from the Trustees to the Nizam's Government, en
closed in the above 

Letter from the Secretary to Government to the Resident •• 

1 June 1827. 

Do the Resident to the Secrelliry to Government •• } 
Do Mr. G. Lamb to the Resident 
Do Resident to Mr. G. Lamb 
Do 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

the Secretary with the Governor General to the 

Secretary to Government } 13 Sept. 182 7. 
the Secretary to Government to the Resident 
the Resident to the Secretary to Government •• 
Mr. G. Lamb to the Resident 
the Secretary to Government to do 
the Resident to the Secretary to Government •• 

!i! Z 

} 30 Nov. 1827. 

11 Jan. 1828. 



Page. Date. 
30. 31 Oct. 18~7. 

858. 

Do the Trustees to tbe Resident 

Date or 
Con.ultationa. 

31. ao Nov. 
35. (without date.) 
36. 11 Jan. 18g8. 
39. 5 Sept. .828. 
43. g7 do. 

Leiter from the Resident to. the Trustees I 
Do Rajah Chundoo Loll to do 11 Jan. 18g8. 

Do the Secretary to Government to do 
Do the Secretary to Government to tbe Resident.. 5 Sept. 1828' 

45· 

Do the Resident tl! the Secretary to Government •• } 
Decree oftbe Court of Justice at Hyderabad 11 Oct. 18~S. 

47. 28 Nov. 
• 65. 11 Dec. 
*139' 14 do. 
*145. 14 do. 

Minute by Sir C. T. Metcalfe 
Do by tbe Govemor Gene'ral. •• 19 Dec. 18gS. 

1828. Letter from Sir W. Rumbold to the Governor Ge.n.eral •••• ..} 

151. 13 do. 
158. 13 do. 

Do by Mr. Bayley • • •• . • 
Letter from the Secretary to Government to Sir W. Rumbold 

Do . do the Resident .. 
161. 31 do. Do the Deputy Secretary to Government to do 
165. 15 Jan. 1829. Do the Resident to the Chief Secretary to Government •• 
169. ~9·Dec. 18~8.. Do Sir William Rumhold , do 
288. 29 do. Appendix to do 
310. 7 Feb. 1829. Letter from the Secretary to Government to the Resident 
313. 7 do. Do do do 
317. 29 Dec. 1828. Do Sir William Rumb~ld to the Secretary to Government 

-327. 31 do. Note by the Secretary to Government 
339. 10 Dec. Extract from the General Consultations •• 
340. 10 do. Leiter from the -Secretary to Government to tbe Magistrates of 

Calcutta 
Do Magistrates of Calcutta to the Secretary to Government 31 do. 

-341. 12 Jan. 
350• 7 Feb. 

1829. Minute by Sir, C. Metcalfl\ .. 

1. 17 Feb. 
4. 20 do. 
7. 20 do. 
8. 21 do. 

10. 23 do. 
13· 25 March 

Letter from the Secretary to Government. to Sir W. Rumbold 

VOLUME VII. 

1829. Letter from Sir W. Rumbold to the Secretary to Government .. } 
Do the Secretary to Government to Sir W. Rumbold .. 
Do Sir W. Rumbold to the Secretary to Government •• } 
Do do do 
Do the Secretary to Government to Sir W. Rumbold .• 
Do the Resident at Hyderabad to the Secretary to Go-

vemment .. 
19· 21 do. Do Sir W. Rumbold to tbe Resident •• 
~2. 21 do. Do the Resident to Sir W. Rumbold 
25. (without date.) Do the Secretary to Government to the Resident 

- 29· 15 April 1829. Minute by Sir C. Metcalfe 
- 39. 17 do. Do Mr. Bayley 

4~· 18 do. Letter from tbe Secretary to Government to the Resident 
45· 3 do. Do the Resident to the Secretary to Government 
57. 8 do. Do do do 
59· 25 do. Do tbe Secretary to Government to the Resident 
61.25 do. Do the Resident to the Secretary to Government 
66. 7 do. Do do to the Trustees ofMessra. Palmer and Co. 

.... 67· 9 do. Do the Trustees to the Resident •• 
77· 9 do. Do the Resident to the Trustees •• 
79· 9 do. 'Do the Tmstees to the Resident •• 
84. 10 do. Do the Resident to the Trustees •• 
88. 9 do. Do Sir W. RumbOld to the Resident 
93. 10 do. Do the Resident to Sir W. Rumbold 
99. 11 do. Do Sir W. Rumbold to the Resident 

107. 24 do. Do do do 

31 Dec. 1828. 

7 Feb. 1829. 

20 Feb. 1829. 

23 Feb. 18g9· 

18 April 1829. 

25 April 1829. 

15 May 18'9· 
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Page. Date. 
117. 15 May 1829. Letter from the Secretary to Government to the Resident 
I1g. 7 do.' Do. the Resident to the Secretary to Government 
123. (witbout date.) Do the-Minister to the Resident 
138. 12 April 18~g. Do Sir W. Rumbold to do 
165. 1 do. Do tbe Minister to. do 
186. g Feb. ~8'7. Do the Trustees to do .' 
188. g do. 'Do the Resident to the l'rustees. 
18g. g do. Do do do. 
I go. 

Ig~. 13 May 
Ig5. 13 Aug. 

255· 3 April 
1184. U Aug. 
• 8S- 21 do. 

Translation of B Letter from Sburf.ood-daen.Kban to the Meer 
Moonshee •• 

18.g. Letter from tbe Resident to the Secretary to Government 
Do Sir W. Rumbold to ., do 

Statement by the Trustees } 
Letter from tbe Secretary to Government to Sir W. Rumbold •• 

Do do to tbe Resident • 

VOLUME VIII. 

I. 15 Sept. 
)0 ••• July 
02. 23 do, 
07 .• 6 do. 

182g_ Letter from the Resident to the Secretary to Govemment 

11. 

III. 

l5· 
44-
66. 

7', 
15· 
40. 
6g. 
gl. 
II. .... 
2g. 
. 30B. -
131. 
133· 
137· 
138• 

139· 
140. 

157· 
174-
176• 
17g· 
196. 
146. 
~7. 31 July 
~g. 

~g. 

154-
158. (No date) 

160. III Aug. 

Do do to the Trustees •• 
Do the Trustees to the Resident ", 
Do tbe Resident to Mess ... RavenshBw. Colvin, and Stokes, 

appointing them a Committee of Inquiry into the con
duct of tbe Meer Moonshee •• 

Charge made by Mr. W. Palmer and Captain Oliphant against the 
Meer Moonsbee and othe .. 

Deposition of Sultan Hussain Kban •• 
Do Kishnagee Naik 
Do Solah Oodeen Khan •• 
Do Kisbnagee Naik 
Do Mahomed Surfood,een Kban 
Do Shunkur Row .. 
Do Moulavee Mahomed Ruza 
Do Meer Asbruf Ally 
Do Meer Fida Ally 
Do Moulavee Mahomed Ruza (c:ontinued) •• 
Do Kishnagee Naik (co"t.iaued) 
Do Meer Jummaw-oo-deen 
Do Mahomed Ally •• 
Do Rajah Ram 
Do Sultan Hussain Khan .. ' 
Do Kumaul Kban •• 
Do Mirza Hyder Ally 
Do Seeta GODS Acharee .. 
Do Moulavee Mabomed Ruza 
Do Nawaub Shah Yar 001 Moolk " 
Do Kisben Dose 
Do Rajah Ram 
Do Azim Oodeen Khan 
Do Mowave. Mahomed Ruza 
Do Mundroop 

Affidavit of Captain Olipbant 
Account·Current on account oftbe Mortgage of Chitta pore . 
Letter from the Resident to the Committee .. 

Do the Committee to tbe Resident 
r.lemorandum by the Trustees respecting the evidence of Shah Yar. 

ool-Moolk •• . 

Letter from the Committee to the Resident 
'! Z 2 

Date of 
.CoDsultations . . 

15 May 18'9. 

30 May 18.g. 

III Aug. 18.g. 

30 Oct. 1822 • 
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30. 31 Oct. 1827. 
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Date 01 
CoDlUltationL 

3_.110 Nov. 
35. (without date.) 
36. 11 Jan. 1828. 
39. 5 Sept. 1828. 
43. 27 do. 

Letter from the Resident to. the Trusleel I 
Do the Trustee. to the Resident 11 Jan. 1.828. 
Do Rajah Cbundoo Loll to do 

Do the Secretary to Government to do 
Do the Secretary to Government to the Resident •• 5 Sep&. 18ig. 

45· 

Do the Resident to the Secretary to Government •• } 
Decree of the Court of Justice at Hyderabad 11 Oct. 1828. 

47.28 Nov. 
• 65. 11 Dec. 
-139. 14 do. 

18.8. Letter from Sir W. Rumbold to the Governor General •• } 
Minute by Sir C. T. Metcalfe 

Do by tbe Governor Gen~raI •• ...... 19 Dee. 18i8. 
Do by Mr. Bayley • • •• -. -145. 14 do. 

151. 13 do. 
158. 13 do. 
161. 31 do. 

165. 15 Jan. 
169. 29 Dec. 
288. 29 do. 

310. 7 Feb. 

313· 7 do. 
317. "9 Dec. 

,327. 31 do. 

339. 10 Dec. 
340. 10 do. 

31 do, 
-341. 12 Jan. 

350. 7 Feb. 

1. 17 Feb. 
4- 20 do. 
7. 20 do. 

Letter from the Secretary to Government to Sir w. 'Rum~ld 
Do do the Resident •• 
Do the Deputy Secretary to Government to do 

18i9. Do the Resident to the Chief Secretary to Government •• 
18.8.. Do Sir William Rumbold , do 

Appendix to do 
18.g. Letter from the Secretary to Government to the Resident 

Do do do 
18.8. Do Sir William Rumbold to the Secretary to Government 

Note by the Secretary to Government 
Extract from the General Consultations •• 
Letter from the -Secretary to Government to the Magistratea of 

Calcutta 
Do Magistrates of Calcutta to the Secretary to Government 

1829. Minute by Sir C. Metcalfl\ .. 
Letter from the Secretary to Government to Sir W. Rumbold 

VOLUME VIL 

18119. Letter from Sir W. Rumbold to the Secretary to Government •• } 
Do the Secretary to Government to Sir W. Rumbold •. 

8. u do.. 
10. 23 do. 
13. 25 March 

Do Sir W. Rumbold to the Secretary to Government •• 1 
Do do do j 
Do the Secretary to Government to Sir W. Rumbold •• 
Do the Reaident at H yderabad to the Secretary to Go-

vernmeut .. 
19- III do. Do Sir W. Rumbold to the Resident •• 
211. III do. Do tbe Resident to Sir W. Rumbold 
25. (without date.) Do the Secretary to Government to the Resident 

• 29· 15 April 18.9- Minute by Sir C. Metcalfe 
• 39. 17 do. Do Mr. Bayley 

43. 18 do. Letter &om the Secretary to Government to the Resident 
45· 3 do. Do the Resident to the Secretary to Government 
57. 8 do. Do do do 

59-"5 do. Do the Secretary to Government to the Resident 
61. 25 do. Do the Reaident to the Secretary to Government 
66. 7 do. Do do to the TrusteeaofMeSSIILPaImer and Co. 

e. 67. 9 do. Do the Trusteea to the Resident .. 

77· 9 do. Do the Resident to the Trusteea •• 
79· 9 do. . Do . the Trusleel to the Reaident •• 
84- 10 do. Do the Resident to the Trusleel •• 
88. 9 do. Do Sir W. Rumbold to tbe Resident 
93. 10 do. Do the Reaident to 5' .. W. Rumbold 
99- 11 do. 

107. 24 do. 

Do 
Do 

Sir W. Rumbold to the Reaideot 
do do 

31 Dec. 1828. 

7 Feb. 1829. 

110 Feb. 1 S2Y. 

23 Feb. 1829. 

18 April1S29· 

15 May 18~9. 
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Page. Date. 
117. 15 May 1829- Letter from the Secretary 10 Government 10 the Resident 
I1g. 7 do. Do. the Resident 10 the Secretary 10 Government 
123. (without date.) Do' the Minister 10 the Resident 
138. 12 April 1829. Do Sir W. Rumbold 10 do 
165. 1 do. Do the Minister 10 do 
186. 9 Feb. ~827. Do the Trustees to do 
188. 9 do. Do the Resident to the Trustees. 
189. 9 do. Do do do. 
1 go. Translation of a Letter from Shud"-ood-deen-Khan to the Meer 

Moonshee •• 

192. 13 May 
195. 13 Aug. 
255· 3 April 
284.01 Aug. 
285- III do. 

1829. Letter from the Resident 10 the Secretary to Government 
Do Sir W. Rumbold to •• do 

Statement by the Trustees } 
Letter from the Secretary to Government to Sir W. Rumbold •• 

Do do to the Resident 

VOLUME VIIL 

1. 15 Sept. 
100.22 July 
102. 23 do. 
07. 26 do. 

182g. Letter from tbe Resident 10 the Secretary to Government 

111. 

IJ~_ 

135· 
144-
166. 

172, 
215· 
240· 
26g. 

291. 
311. 

324-
329. 
330B. -
331. 

333-
337· 
338. 
33g. 
340• 

357· 
374-
376. 
379· 
396. 
446. 
447. 31 July 
449· 
449· 
454-
458. (No date) 

460. U Aug. -

Do do 10 the Trustees •• 
Do the Trustees 10 the Resident • __ 

Do the Resident to Messrs. Ravenshaw, Colm., and Stokes, 
appointing them a Committee of Inquity into the COD

duct of the Meer Moonshee __ 

Charge made by Mr. W. Palmer and Captain Oliphant agaiu.st the 
Meer Moonshee and others 

Deposition of Sultan Hussain Khan ., 
Do Kishnagee Naik 
Do Solah Oodeen Khan •• 
Do Kishnagee Naik 
Do Mshomed Surfoodeen Khan 
Do Shunkur Row .. 
Do Moulavee Mahmoed Ruza 
Do Meer Ashnif Ally 
Do Meer Flda AUy 
Do Moulavee Mshomed R ..... (conm.wd) •• 
Do Kisbll8gee Naik (C/JlltMrud) 
Do Meer Jummaul-oo-deen 
Do Mshomed AUy •• 
Do Rajah Ram 
Do Sultan Hussain Khan .. 
Do Kumaul Khan •• 
Do Mirza Hyder AUy 
Do Seeta G008 Acharee .. 
Do Moulavee Mahomed Ruza 
Do Nawaub Shah Yar 001 Moolk " 
Do Kishen Doss .. 
Do Rajah Ram 
Do Azim Oodeen Khan 
Do Moulavee Mabomed Ruza 
Do Mundroop 

AlIidaYit of Captain Olipbant 
Acconnt-Current on account of the Mortgage of Chiuapore . 
Letter from the Residcut to the Committee .. 

Do the Committee to the Resident 
!\Iemorandum by the Trustees respecting the eYidence of Shah Yar

ool-Moolk •• 
Letter from Ibe Committee 10 the Resident 

tZ2 

30 May 182g. 

21 Aug. 182g. 



860 

Page. Date. 
463. 6 Aug. 1819. Translation ofa Note from the Resident to the Minister 
465. 6 do. Do do do 
470 .. 25 do. 
47.· 25 do. 
474. 10 Sept. 
477. 10 do. 
480. "7" 

Do 
Do 
Do' 
Do, 

Do 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

do 
the Minister to the Reaident 
the Resident to the Minister 
the Minister to the Resident 
Shah Yar·ool-Maolk to the Minister 

481. 18 Aug. 

492 

soB. 15 do. 
508. 15 do. 

Remarks prepared by the Trustees for the Committee 
Account·Current on account of the mortgage of Chittapore, &c. •• 

:- .. Letter from the Committee to the Trustee. 

510. 26 do. 
511. 20 Jan. 

514· 

518. 30 Oct. 
520. 30 Sept. 
530. 30 Oct. 
531. 9 do. 
535. 1!1 do 
540. 

.~4·· 

Do the Trustees to the Committee 
Do the Resident to the Trustees 

1827. Translation ofa Note from the Resident to the Minister •• 
Do do from the Minister to the Reaident •• 
Do • ofthe Statement of the Monthly AUowancestoMr.Palmer 

and others, while Mahomed N owaz Khan was in poa
session of the Talooks 

Li.t of Mr. Palmer's Dependenta 
Translation of a Statement of the sums for which Mahomed Sala

boodeen annually receives credit in his account current •• 
1829. Letter from the Secretary to Government to the Resident 

Do the Resident to the Chief Secretary to Government 
Do the Secretary to Government to Sir W. Rumbold 
Do the Resident, to the Chief Secretary to Government 
Do do do 

Translation of a Note from the Minister to the Resident " 
Letter from the Secretary to Government to the Resident 

VOLUME IX. 

1. 21 Sept. 18.9. Letter from the Resident to the Secretary to Government 
20. (no date.) Do Sbab Yar.ool-Moolk to the Resident (Translation) ., 
2.. Do do to the Meer Moonshee 
14. 16 Nov. 18.6. 

• 6. 16 Nov. 1829. 
28. 13 June 18.8. 

29· 

33. 21 Nov. 1829. 
35· 25 do. 
36. 24 do. 
41. 13 do. 
42. II Dec. 

45· 15 Nov. 
100. 13 May 
101. I do. 
IOi. 

104- 13 May 
7 Aug. 

105· do. 
108. do. 
110. 15 Nov. 
116. 2 Sept. 

"7· 15 Oct. 
120. 31 Aug. 

Circular from A. E. Byam, Esq., Secretary to the Resident, to 
Major Godley, Captain Sutherland, and others 

Letter from the Secretary to the Resident to Captain Campbell •• 
Do tbe Minister to the Resident . 

Bond executed by Shah Yar·oal-Moolk in favour of Durgah Koolee 

Khan •• 
Letter from the Resident to the Secretary to Government 

Do do do 
the Trustees to the Resident 
the Resident to the Trustees 
the Secretary to Government to the Resident 

" "} Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

the Resident to the Chief Secretary to Government 
do to Sir W. Rumbold 

Translation of a Note from do. to the Minister .. 
Representation from the Trustees to do 
Letter from Rajah Chundoo Loll to the Resident 

Do the Committee do 
Do Mr. W. Palmer to the Committee 
Do the Resident to do 
Do Capt. Stokes to the Assistant to the 'Resident •• 

Extract of a Letter from the Resident to the Committee" 
Do do do 

Letter from. Rajah Chundoo Loll to the'Resident 

Date of 
ConlUltation .. 

30 Oct. 1829. 

• 

'7 Nov. 1829. 

II Dec. 1S29. 

19 Dec. IS29· 



Page. Date. 
103· 9 Oct. IS~g. 
105. 10 Nov. 
126. 10 do. 
127. 3 Oct. 
uS. 3 do. 
J29. 18 do. ~ 

130. 10 do. 
131. 
132. 16 Nov. 
13S. 28 do. 
133· 27 do. ..,... 
135· 27 Nov. 
141. 3 do. 
1# 4 do. 
146. u do. 
171. 2S do. 
174. 1 Dec. 
.S8. 1 Dec. 
2g1 •• 1 Dec. 

2gl. 2g July 
2g6. 20 April 
300. 1 July 
301. 8 Aug. 
302. 3 July 
306. 6 May 1828. 

310. 5 Aug. 182g. 
3u. 6 do. 
315. 6 do. 
323. 6 do. 
326. 6 do. 
328. 6 do. 
335. 20 July 

339. 21 Oct. 

341. u July 
342. 93 do. 
348. 23 do. 
352. 24 do. 
356. 24 do. 

357· 7 July 
367. 29 July 1829. 

369. 
370 • 

372. 15 Aug. 
373. 15 do. 
375. 15 do. 
377. 15 do. 
378. 17 do. 
37g. (no date) -
381. 17 SepL 
383. 91 Oct. 
385 .• 7 do. 
387. 29 do. 
3g2. 5 do. 
393. 20 do. 
396. 21 do. 

561 

Letter from the Resident to Rajah ChUDdoo Loll 
Translation of a Note from do. 10 tbe Minister •• 

". 

... Do Rajab Chundoo Loll to ·the Resident •• 
Do the Resident to the Minister •• 
Do • the Minister to the Resident •• 
Do tbe Resident to the Minister •• 
Do tbe Minister to the Resident •• 

List of the name. of the Saboucars, &c. • • 
Statement of sums paid to the Sahoucars 
Letter from the Resident to the Secretary to Government 

Do the Trustee. to the Resident •• 
Do the Trustees to the Secretary to Government .• 
Do do to the Resident 
Do the Resident to the Trustees •• 
Do . the Trustees to the Resident •• 
Do the Resident to the Secretary to Government • 
Do Sir William Rumbold to do 

Representation of Me •• rs. W. Palmer and Co. to the Minister 
. Agreement in the Minister's own hand-writing upon the above 

Document 
Letter from the Resident to the Committee 
Mortgage ofPergunnah Cbittapore by Shah Yar-ool-Moolk 
Extract of part of the Evidence of Sultan Hussain Khan •• 
Extract from the Evidence of Shoowoof-deen Khan 

Do do Shurfao Deen Khan 
Settlement of an Account between Sbah Yar-ool·Moolk and Amer

ool-Moolk .. 
Extract of a Letter from the Resident 10 the Committee •• 
Letter from the Resident to Rajah Chundoo Loll 

Do Rajab Chundoo Loll to the Resident .• 
Note respecting the above Letter •• 
Extracts of part of the Evidence of Shurfoodeen Kban 

Do do Moulayee Mahomed Ruza " 
Letter from Kisbendo •• Purohotun Dos. to the Military Secretary 

at H yderabad 
Do the Military Secretary at Hyderabad to Kishendoss 

Purshotun Dos. • • 
Do the Resident to the Trustees •• 
Do the Trustees tOl the Resident •• 
Do· the Resident to the Trustees •• 
Do the Trustees to the Resident •• 

Correspondence and Memoranda betweea the Trustees and the 
Committee .. 

Extract from part of the Evidence of Sultan Hussain Kban 
Relluest of the Meer MOllnshee to the Committee 
Extract of a Leiter from tbe Committee to the Resident •• 
Leiter from the Resident to the Committee 

Do the Committee to the Trustees 
Do the Trustees to the Committee 
Do the Committee to the Trustees 
Do tbe Trustees to the Committee 
Do Mr. W. Palmer, to the Resident 
Do the Resident to Mr. W. Palmer 
Do the Committee to the Resident 

Petition of Syed Hussain to the Committee 
Do ,do do 

Translation of a Persian Note from Syed Hussain to do •.• 
Letter from Kishendoss to the Military Secretary at H yderabad •• 

Do do do ... 
DD the Military Secretary at Hyderabad to Kisbendoss 

nat. of 
. Consultations. 

19 Dec. lS2g. 



Page. Date. 
397· 31 Oct. 1829. 
397· 31 do. 
400. 2 Nov. 
402. 9 do. 
402. 8 d~ 
409. ~o do. 
40g. 10 do. 
410. 10 do. 
411. 11 do. 
412. 12 Nov. 
412. 11 do. 
414. 3 July 
424· 4 Aug. 
427. 4 do. 
433· 5 do. 
435. 6 do. 
438. 5 do. 
441. 4 do. 
444. 6 Sept. 
448. 7 Aug. 
451. 7 dQ. 
452.. 8 Sept. 
454. 5 Aug. 

461. 21 Oct. 
465. 28 July 
469. 2 Dec. 
471. 30 Nov. 
472. 1 Dec. 

S6~ 

Letter from Ki.hendoSB to tbe Militsry Secretsry at "yderabad •• 
Do do to the Resident 

Translation of a Note from Rajah Chundoo Loll to do 
Letter from Kishendoss to the Military Secretsry at Hyderabad •• 
Translation of a Petition from do. to the Residellt 
Letter from the Militsry Secretary at Hyderabad to Kishendosa •• 

Do Irishendoss to the Military Secretary at Hyderabad •. 
Do .'10 to the Resident 
Do the Military Secretsry at Hyderabad to Kishendoss 
Do Kishendoss to the Military Secretary at Hyderabad 

Petition of do. to the Resident 
Extract from part of the Evidence of Shurfooden Khan •• 

Do do of Meer Ashruf Ally 
Do do of Meer Fida Ally 

Letter from the Committee to tbe Resident 
Do the ReSident to the Committee 

Extract of part of the Evidence of Moulavee Reza 
Do do of Meer Fida Ally 

Letter from Mr. W. Palmer, to the Resident 
Paper delivered by Mr. W. Palmer, to the Committee 
Letter from the Resident to the Committee 
Extract from part of the Evidence of Meer Hossain 
Translation of a Petiton submitted by Appajee Pundit to tbe 

Resident 
Do do do 

Extract from part of the Evidence of Mahomed Sulab 
Letter from the Resident to the Chief Secretsry to Govemment •• 

Do the Assistsnt to the Resident to the Committee 
Do the Committee to ·the Assistsnt 10 the Resident 

VOLUME X. 

1. 8 Dec. 1829. Letter from Sir W. Rumbold to the Secretsry to Government 
38. 1 Sept. Do the Vakeel of the Trustees of Mess ••• W. Palmer and 

Co. ·to Mallemed Shurfood.deen Khan 
40 . 12 do. Do do do 
42. 13 Oct. Do do do 
44- 17 do. Do do do 
46. 18 do. Do do do 
48. 20 do. Do do do 'j 
50. 25 April Do Sir W. Rumbold to the Resident at Hyderabad 
55· 27 do. Do the Resident to Sir W. Rumbold 
57. 31l do. Do the Trustees to Rajalt CbODdoo Loll •• 
60. 13 May Do Mooneel'-Ool.Moolk to do. 
63. 10 July Do the Trustees to the Resident " 
65. (without date) Do do to Rajalt Cbundoo Loll •• 
67. (about 18 Aug.) Do do to the Resident •• 
68. 19 Sept. Do do do .. 
69· a Nov. Do do do .. 
7·· 4 do. Do the Resident to the Trusteea 
74- 5 Oct. D .. do to Rajalt Cbundoo Loll. • 
75- 3 do. Do Rajah Cbundoo Loll to the Resident •• 

Date of 
CORlultationa. 

19 Dec. 182g. 

.6 Dec. 1829. 



Page. Date. 
76. u Nov. 182g. 
93. 15 do. 
94. 15 do. 
96. 16 do. 
97. 18 do. 
99. 28 Dee. 

100. 27 do: 
103. lI3 Jan. 1830' 
106. 22 do. 
110. 

304. 30 Jan. 

316• 

455· 
455· 
460. 
477. 30 do. 
477· 
485. 

5 19· 

563 

Letter from the Trustees to tbe Resident •• 
Do do to tbe Comm; ttee •• 

1 

'Do the Committee to the Resident 
Do the Committee to the Trustees 
Dei the Trustees to the Resident •• 
Do the Resident to the Secretary to Government 

General Order by the Resident 
Letter from the Resident to tbe Secretary to Government 

Do the Committee to the Resident-
Opinion of the Committee on the first Charge' 
Letter from the Resident to the Secretary to Government 
Opinion of the Committee on the second Charge 
Proceedings on the second Charge 
Evidence of Brij Nuttun Dos. 

Do Ruttan Chund , • 
Do Ram Narain 
Do Kishen Doss ' •• 
Do Ruttun Chund 
Do Mahomed Mookum 

VOLUME XI. 

i6. 
24· 

38 

(Continuation of Mohomed Mookum's Evidence on the second Charge.) 

Evidence of Meer Amee, Ally 

3· 
8. 

51. 

54' 
7· 

60. 
61. 

2. 

71• 

73-
81. 
8g. 

103· 
107· 
ll8. 

u3· 
126. 
147. 1 Oct. 189g. 
150. 
166. 
188. 
Ig8. 

204· 
205· 

!il4· 
253. 23 Jan. 1830. 
25+ 25 do. 

"57. "Feb. 
lI58. 4 do. 
264. 

Do Nuzamoodeen 
Do Moulavee MalIomed Ruza 
Do Meer Sidda Allee 

Do Shaik Roostum Allee •• 
Do Punnah 

Do Futteh Mabomed 
Do MalIomed Mookum 

Question by Mr. Palmer to tbe Committee 
Allswe. of the Committee •• 
Representation of Abdool Hussain. Meer Moonshee 
Evidence of Ram NarDin 

Do Meer Ameer Allee 
Account of the Meer Moonsbee 
Evidence of Sbaik Roostum Allee •• 

Do Sbaik Kurum 
Do Moulavee MalIomed Ruza 
Do Hajjee Allee Buk.h 
Do Azimoodeen .. 
Do Hajee Allee Bukah 

Representation by the Meer Moonshee 
Evidence of Ruttun Chund 

Do Sbaik UIla Oolla 
Do Nurroo •• · 

Do Golaul Raee •• 
Do Moonshee Azeem·oo-deen 
Do Ram NaraiD 

Defence 
Letter from the 'Resident to the Committee 

Do the Committee to the Resident 
Do the Resident to the Secretary to Government 
Do do do 

Opinion of the Committee on the first Cbarge 

Date of 
Consultations. 

15 Jan. 1830. 

19 Mar. 1830' 

19 Mar. 1830. 



Pap. . Date. 
113. '7 Sept. 1830' I Leiter from the.()fijciating Reaident,to the S.tary tDGovem- . 

Dote or 
Con'u1tati~. 

114· '3 do. t.. 
117· S3 do. +-
118. S3 do. t lU.lg. do. 

1'5· '4 do. .... 
143. 13 Oct. ,j.. 

.147· 1 do. t 
154. 27 Sept. J.. 
\63. 24 Nov. 

168. +-
170. 23 Oct. 

171. U do. T' 

171. 21 do. 'J.. 
175. 13 Nov. 

181. 13 do. 

Ig8. '3 do t 
!ZOllo 6 Oct. I 

'°3· 6 do. ..J.. 
I 

eE 110 .. 29 No.., ,..;.. 

-E SIS. 3 Dec. -+ 
131. 19 Nao: •. -; 

233· II do. 

143; 11) do. 

'47. 13 Dec. -
-E 147. 13 Oct. 

25g. 13 do. 
166. 13 do. 

• '79. I Jan. 1831. 
• ,8g. 8 do. 

191" 14 do. 

30 1. ~7 do. 

men" . • ..•. '~:.. '. ~ ":~ 

. Do . I Mr; W: Palmer to the ()jIicia&mg Resident-
. Zyn-ool-Aboodeen's Report. ..••. •.•... ,,: •• 
Letter from Nawaub Mooneer-ool-Moolk to RajahChundooLoll 

Do the: Officiating' Resident- to . the Secretary to Go-

Do 
Do 
Do 

vemment 

Mr. W. Palmer to the Officiating R""ident' 
the Se~retaryto Government 10 do 

Do 
vemmeIIt' . .r' .,; •. ' •• ' ... •• 0 8' 

the Officiating Resident to the Secretary to Go- }' 

Mabomed Nowa. Khan to the Officiating Relident U c~ 1 3°· 
Do Majot..Btewwt,.Beoident.at Hyderabad, to the 

Selll'etzry ,to the Governor General ' •• 
Ahslract of tbe above, .. .:. ' ••• . 
Letter from so, W. Rumbuld'and ·M •. · W. Palmer to· the Offici-

Do 
Do 

Do 
Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 
'Do 

,ating Resident .••• • ." 1.~' ..... •• 

.Rajah Chundoo 'Loll'lo Sir WI' RUlI\bold :and Mr. 
W. Palmer ...• .,.' ,. 

Nawaub Mouneer-ool-Moolk to Rajab Cbuodoo Loll 
. Sir W. Ruoibold·and ,Mr, W. Pal",er .. totheR.. 
. sident 

. .do, .. ' , . to Rajah Cbund.oo Loll 
,the Resident to Sir W.,Rumbold and·Mr. W. 

•. .Palmer........ .' " .. ' .. 
. . 40... -" to the Secrelary, to Government . } 

do, to the Se~tary to the GoyemorGeneral 
Sir W. Rumbold and Mr:.W, Palmer to the Resi-

dent ..... ," .. .... .. 
tbe Resident to SirW.Rumbold.and Mr,W.Palmer 
the Secretary to ,tbe Governor General' to the,. 

Secretary to Government 
W. B. Martin, Esq, to tbe Secretary to the Go-

vernor General • • ' 
the Secretary to the Governor General to the Re. 

lident 
tbe Resident to the Secretary to Government 

do to tbe Secretary. to tbe Governor 
General •• 

Do Rajab Chundoo Loll to the Resident 
Do do do 

Minute by Sir C. Metcalfe, Bart. 
Do Mr. Blunt 

Letter from tbe Secretary to Government to the Secretary to 
tbe Governor General 

Do 

Do 

tbe Secretary to tbe Governor 'General to the 
Secretary to Government 

do W. B. Martin, Esq. 

10 Dec. 1830' 

• 305. 3 Jan. 1831. MinDte by Sir C. Metcalfe 
• '315. 8 do. 

317. 3~' do. 

335. 14 Jan. 1831. 
337. '7 do. 

eE 339. 17 do. ::-
345. 19 do. 

.347. Ig do. 

Do Mr. Blunt 
Letter from the Secretary to the Go~ernor General to the 

Do 

Do 
Do 

Do 
Do 
Do 

Secretary to Government 
W. B. Martin, Esq, to the Secretary to the Gover

nor General 
tbe Secretary to Government to do 
tbe Secretary to the Governor Gene.ru to the } 

Secretary to Government • • • • • • 
.. .. do .. .. to theResid";t 

. do to the secretary to Government } 
do ;. • • to the Resident 

., 
j 

II Feb. 183L 



S61 
Date of 

p~ " ,·Datte. ~ COIllultatien .. -: 
'359. u May 1,83h Leater from ,t\ie:'Reaident let ,tbe, Secretary;tOf •• be· . .06ovemol'· 

t . , General .,.... .... v," 

368. s5 Marcbl- Do.,:· ,'Rajah,ClMIDdoD Loll to tbe Resident 1.. 
368. -. Do .Nawaub Mooneer..ool·Moolk to Rajah Chundoo.LoIJ 
374..-S5' I do, ,~ ,,,·,Do;., ·.tbe ResideJit tD- '.. ' ... ' ••.. 'dod 
371. 26 do § . I : • Do' ,. ' ,Rajah Chundoo Loll. to the Resident l. • 
371. s9 do Do do, .,_. do 
37~. 11 April . Do: th" Resid"nt to Moonlll'l.ool·Moolk ~. 
374. 11 do ~ . Do Naweub Moonee~'o"I.Moolk to tbe Resident 
~7 5. ~7 do r-" I De ,·..tho Residl'Dt to ~Io"1leer ... oI.Moolk •• 
376, s7 do~. Do .NBwauh Mooneer-ool.MuoJk to the Resident 
377. s', "del '_. J)q, '.J' "I ,do" '~. . :, •• ' '" dei' 
378. s May t-, Do ' ' <tbe Resideat to Mooneer-ool.Moolk ,L 8J'u1, 1-831,,' 
379· 2 do r Do" Naw ... bMoonee.,.ool·Moo1kto·tbe Resident .• '. 
a80 4 do f= Do .R. Digbtou, Esq. to. ,. ,. Co> ",' ;do'. . 
38;,' AocoWltoftheMeeting'to'complete.~., ~., 
393. 16 do. Letter /foOl the Resident to IL, Digbton, Esq. 
395. 16 do. -', ,D,o. ,lIt Digbton,Esq.ito the Resident!" 1. ,f 

398. 10 do. Do. . do ",' ., do '. 
40s. so do. 
404- 18 do, I 

4°9,,17 June F 
415. 18 May ~' 
4s7, 17 JUDe l-
433. 18 Aug. r 
436, 7 do. 

L 437· 7 do. 
451. 18 Jan 1. 

.455. so Sept. l-
I 

\ 

~ 

. Do, ,Nawaub Mooneer-ool·Moolk tothi: Trustees 
AocoWlta euclosed· in, Mr .. Digbton'".Lettet ' ., ,. 
Letter from the Secretary to the Governor Gencral to the 

Secretary to Government , , : • 
'Do Sir W. Rumhold to the Governor Gener8l 
Do Secretary to tbe Governor General to the Resident 

'Do' 'th:=i~en~~'tbe;,~~e.~7 to ~~ GO~ror~e: J ,.' 
'Do' Sir W; RUm,hOld to tbe Resid;"t ." :." ,,' 16 Sept; 18:h. 
Do • .do to the Governor General •• 
:Doi'l Nawaub Mooneer-ool.Moolk to the Resident ,,- , . , 

Do 'the S~cretary to Ith~ Governor General to the} II Oct. '1831: 
ResIdent ,,' '" ,', " .. •• . .., , 

·LONDON. 
!>rioted b, J. L Cox and SoN, 75. G_ Qu_ 'S-to 

LiDcoIn' .. lDD FIelds. .X" 
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